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May 6, 1902.

Prof. G. B. HoAVES, LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Oil air.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions made
to the Society's Menagerie in April 1902 :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of April were 208 in number. Of these 19 were acquired

by presentation, 45 by purchase, 19 were born in the Gardens,

and 125 were received on deposit. The total nvimber of depar-

tures during the same period, by death and I'emovals, was 139.

Amongst the additions are the first examples that we have
received of the beautiful Grey Teal {^Querquedula versicolor) of

the Argentine Republic, obtained by purchase at the Antwei-p

sale.

The Secretary called attention to a specimen of Moth of tlie

genus Cossus, which had been sent home in chrysalis by Mr. W.
L. Sdater, F.Z.S., from the Cape (Feb. 27th,' 1901), and had
emerged in the Insect-house, as mentioned by Mr. A. Thomson
in his Report (P. Z. S. 1902, vol. i. p. 204). Mr. Sclater had sub-

Proc. Zool. ,Soa— 1902. Vol. II. ^o. I. 1
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mitted this specimen to Mr. R. Trimen, F.R.S., who had favoured

him with the following remarks upon it :

—

" On comparison of the specimen with the series in the British

Museum, there can be no doubt at all that it is a veritable Cossus

ligniperda, or ' Goat-Moth.'
" It would be interesting to know the history of this example,

for there can be no question that tiinber-burrowers are carried

about the world more than most insects, and it seems possible

that the larva of this Cosms mstj have travelled in logs to the

Cape, and been developed there, and so been sent home as a

South-African insect,

" It is also not altogether unlikely that the species may have

been introduced into South Africa " and have established itself

there, as it feeds on several different trees, and the willow (one

of its food-trees in Europe) is represented by a closely-allied

S'cdix in South Africa."

The following papers were read :—

•

1. On the Mammals collected during the Whitaker Expedition

to Tripoli. By Oldfield Thomas.

[Received March 26, 1902.]

(Plate I.')

Mr. J. I. S. "Whitaker, F.Z.S., who has already done so much for

the exploration of the Vertebi'ate Fauna of Noi-thern Africa, and
to whom our National Museum is indebted for important collections

of Mammals from Sicily, Tunis, and Morocco, has long wished to

send a collecting expedition into the little-known countiy of

Tiipoli. Last year, by the kind intervention of the Foreign
Office, permission was obtained from the Sultan for Mr. Edward
Dodson and a companion, Mr. Drake, to travel through that
countiy, collecting specimens, and it is the Mammalian residts of

this expedition of which the present paper gives an account.

The expedition was carried out entirely at Mr. Whitaker's
expense, and, as in the case of the previous Moroccan expedition,

he has generously presented the great majority of the Mammals
collected to the National Museum, to which they form a most
valuable addition.

As so often happens in such cases, the material available for
comparison with the Tripoli collection is most imperfect, and
badly needs supplementing by specimens collected in modern
fashion. Indeed, of Barbary Mammals the only modern specimens
are those of Mr. Eaton from Biskra, and Mr. Dodson's own
previous collections from Morocco. Zoologists, therefore, who

• spend their wintei^s in the south would do a great service to

1 For explanation of the Platr. see p. 1.3.
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Science and the Museum if they would collect any mammals,
however common, at the places they go to.

Mr. Dodson left the town of 'Tripoli on April 2nd, 1901,
and travelled southwards by way of Sokna to Murzuk, then
returned to Sokna, and from there travelled north-eastwards to
the Syrt district, whei-e he worked eastwards along the coast
to Ben-Ghazi.

His localities are thvis divisible into four groups, as follows :

—

I. Inland country north of Sokna. March 1901 and middle
of June to middle of Jul}-. Specimens collected at Tarhuna,
Wadi Sofedjin, W.^ Nefed ; W. Bey ; Bonjem ; Erdeid ; Ain
Hammam ; W. Titti ; W. Agarib ; W. Wagis ; Oumsinerma

;

Limhursuk ; Gebel Binsei-tia.

This is a desert region, without maiked elevations ; interspersed
with small oases.

II. Soda Mountain district just south of Sokna (28° 55' IST.,

16° 15' E.). Beginning of May and second week of June.
Localities. Tamari-Ferdjan ; W. Sultan ; Getefa; Linzeiat.
The Soda Mountains rise to about 3000 ft. above the general

level of the plain, not high enough thei-efoi-e to have an>^ noticeaT^le

.climatic or faunal peculiaiity. There is a map of this distinct in

liohlfs 'Kufia' (1881).

III. Level and descending country southwanls to Mui'zuk
(sea-level or below). Localities. Shup ; Oum el Abid ; Ziglien

;

Sebha ; Ghodua ; Murzuk.
TV. Coast disti'ict eastwards from Syi-t towards Ben Ghazi.

End of Jvily and beginning of August. W. Aggai- ; Elcusher

;

Bon Cheifa ; Sidi Sweya ; Sidi Faradje.

From a geogi-aphical standpoint, therefore, the region traversed

is of a vei-y good repi-esentative character. But, zoologically,

there must be many more species which, on account of thehui-iied

nature of the march, and the difficulties in collecting in so wild
and semi-hostile a country, must have been missed by Mr. Dodson 's

party. Indeed, under the circumstances it is sui-prising how
admirable a collection has been made.
As might be expected fi'om the position of Ti'ipoli between

Egypt and Algeria, and the homogeneous nature of all three
regions, the mammals have no marked geneial affinity or
peculiarity. Some, such as Acomys, Gerbillus 2nira7)vidum,

G. eato?ii, and Lipodillus vivax, are Egyptian in affinity ; and
others, notably the Gtenodactylus, are distinctly Algei'ian ; but
these affinities are evidently only the eastwai-d and westwai-d ex-

tensions, hitherto unknown, of Algei'ian and Egyptian forms, and
there seems to be no special faunal relationship with either- of

the two countiies moi-e than the other.

The pi-opoi'tionate number of new forms in the collection is

remarkable, the most notable being the Ctenodactylus and the
fine Hare which I have named in honour of Mr. Whitaker, to whose
enterprise and generosity the expedition is due, and who is to be
congratulated on its veiy successful outcome.

1 W. = Wadi.
1*
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1. PlPTSTEELLUS DESERTI, Sp. n.

71. J. Mursuk. 30/5/1-

A small buff-coloured desert ally of P. hiohli, with a particularly

small skull.

Size smaller than P. huhli, but the forearm - length not so

much less than in that form as to be in propoi'tion with the much
smaller skull. General structure, of ears, wings, and dentition,

as in P. kuhli. Ears and tragus pale transparent buffy, little

darker than the general colour. Wings dark brown, the usual

white edging very conspicuous. Interfemoral paler brown, white

posteriorly.

Colour of fur pale buffy, between cream and pinkish buff of

Ridg-way, strikingly different from the colour in oixlinary kuhli.

The hidden bases of the hairs dull slaty. Belly-hairs blackish

slaty basally, whitish buff terminally.

Skull very small and delicate ; the total length, the breadth

across brain-case, and the length of the tooth-series, all con-

spicuously less than in P. kuhli., whether fi'om Europe, Morocco,

Tunis, or Egypt.
Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 29"5 mm.
Head and body (measured in flesh) 43 ; tail (do.) 33 ; ear (do.)

10; third finger, metacarpal 29, first phalanx 10, second phalanx
8-5

; lower leg and hind foot (c.u.) 22.

Skull—greatest length 11 "6, median length above 10, median
length below 9; interorbital breadth 4*1

; inteitemporal breadth
3*1

; breadth of brain-case 62 ; front of canine to back of d^
4-3.

Type. Adult male. Original number 71.

Although with the general charactei'S of P. kuhli., I do not
feel justified in calling this Bat only a subspecies of that animal,
for other North-African bats of this group, while tending towards
P. deserti in colour, show no approach to its conspicuous reduction
in size of skull. Examples of P. kuhli from Morocco {Dodson),
Tunis [Anderson), and Egypt [Anderson), all have skulls of the
full normal size.

Two names might have been thought to refer to it. Cretzschmai-'s
V. margiyiatus fi-om Nubia is paler in colour than usual, but
Dr. Anderson's specimens show that the form from there is of the
usual size.

Pipistrella minuta Loche \ on the other hand, is so far smaller
as either to be a totally different form, or, more probably, the
young of some indetei-minable species. Its locality is in the
Algerian range of P. kuhli.

2. Hy^xa hy^xa L.

43. Getefa, near Sokna. 5/5/1,

' Expl. Scicnt. Alg. p. 78 (1867).
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3. Canis sp.

Skull :
" Found in ancient water-reservoir at Sidi Abdul Arbi."

Probably a domestic dog.

4. VuLPES sp.

Skull :
" Found in old reservoir at Sidi Faradje."

This skull is not distinguishable from that of a female V. cfgyp-

tiaca from the Lower Nile.

5. Geebillus pyramidum tarabuli, subsp. n.

15. 16. 28. 31. Ain Hammam. 27/4/1-2/5/L
35. 36. 38. 41. Tamari-Ferdjan. 5/5/1.

42. Linzerat. 7/5/1.

47. 48. 49. 51. 52. 0am el Abid. 10/5/1.

56.57.58.59. Zighen. 15/5/1.

67.69. Ghodua. 23/5/1.

64.65.73.74.75.76. Sebha. 19/5/1-5/6/L
89, El Koshbv. 18/6/1.

91. W. Sultaii. 18/6/1.

92.95. Ferdjan. 19-20/6/1.

98. 99. 102. 103. Ain Hamman. 24/6/1.

105.106.107.109.114. W. Agarib. 29/6/1-3/7/1.
154. W. Aggar. 25/7/1.

Size, proportions, and skull as in typical G. pyramidwn from
Lower Egypt, but the colour of the upper surface uniformly
blight ochraceous bufl'. not dai-ker oi' more brownish on the back.

This same bright colour is present even in the young. Post-

auricular white patch conspicuous.

Dimensions of the type, measui'ed in the flesh :

—

Head and body 105 mm. ; tail 149 ; hind foot (s.u.) 30 ; ear 15.

Skull—greatest length 32*7
; basilar length 25

;
greatest breadth

17*2; nasals, length 13; interorbital breadth 6 '6; diastema 9;
palatal foramina 6 ; length of upper molar series 4.

Hab. of type. Sebha.

Type. Female. No. 76. Killed June 5, 1901.

The typical G. ptyraDiidum, although its sides are bright

ochraceous, has the dorsal area, at least posteriorly, darkened and
more or less lined, with brown. In the Tripolitan series the

ochraceous covers the whole upper surface. The Nubian G. py-
gargus, on the other hand, of which the Museum has a fine series

from Shendy, obtained by the Hon. N. 0. Rothschild, although
similar to G. p. tarahuM in colour, is markedly smaller, both in

skull and foot.

No repi'esentative of G. pyramiclmn hixs as yet been found in

Algeria.

6. Gerbillus gerbillus Oliv.

24.30. Ain Hammam. 28-29/4/1.

63. Attieh Louileh. 5/1.

70. Ghodua. 23/5/1.
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77 78. Lounioulieh. 6-7/6/1.

80.81.82. Shup. 8-9/6/1.

101. Ain Hammam. 24/6/1.

154. W. Aggar. 25/7/1.

I can find no satisfactory distinction between these specimens

and topotypes from Lower Egypt.

The Alo-erian representative of G. gerbiUas is Latastes

G. Urtipes^ A specimen in his collection—No. 1595—one of the

co-types labelled by him, has the molars 1-4 mm. in breadth.

Should he prove to have mixed up any other form among his

ra,ther diverse series, this skull, the length of which (28-5 mm.) was

o-iven in the original description, might be considered as the type.

7. Gerbillus eatoxi, sp. n.

118. W. Agarib. 3/7/1.

147.148.149.151. Elcusher. 24/7/1.

159. W. Aggar. 26/7/1.

A repi-esentative of the Egyptian G. andersoni de Wint.

General colour comparatively dai-k, finely lined with brown, very

difi"erent to the brilliant clear tone of G. hirtipes. Feet short

and stout, shorter than in G. hirtipes. Tail with its crest short,

but distinctly blackened, the longest hairs about 4 mm. in length.

Skull with a larger and moi-e i-ounded, bulbous, brain-case than

in G. andersoni ; bullae also rather larger than in that species.

Dimensions of the type :—
Head and body 93 mm. ; tail 128 ; hind foot (s. u.) 25 ; ear 13.

Skull—greatest length 29; basilar length 21 ; zygomatic breadth

16; nasal length 10'6 ; interorbital breadth 5'7 ; brain-case,

breadth 14; diastema 7*3; palatal foramina 5*1
; length of upper

molar series 4'1
;
gi-eatest diameter of bulla 10'8,

Hah. of type. Elcusher.

Type. Male, not old. Original number 149. Killed 24 Julv,

1901.

This Gei-bille represents the Egyptian G. andersoni de Wint.,

and is distinguished from that animal by its larger and more
bulbous brain-case.

Besides their other diiferences in colour and proportions, the

three forms of Hairy-footed Gerbille obtained by Mr. Dodson
are distinguishable by the breadth of their molars, G. p. tarahuli

having these about 1*7 across the broadest part of m\ G. eatoni
1-5 or 1*6, and G. hh'iripes I 'A. An old specimen with worn teeth,

collected by Mr. 0. Y. Aplin in Tvmis in 1895, and also pre-

sented to the Museum by Mr. Whitaker, seems likewise to be
i-eferable to G. eatoni.

I have named this pretty Gerbille in honour of the Rev. A. E.
Eaton, to whose collections from Algeria our ability to work out
any North-African Muridse is largely due. The old inexactly
labelled material is of little use, and Mr. Eaton's specimens are
the only ones in the Museum from Algeria collected in proper
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style. It is to be hoped that they may be soon further supple-
mented.

8. DlPODILLUS DODSONI, sp. n.

6.8.9. W. Nefed. 14-15/4/1.

18. 21. 22. 23. 25. 29. Ain Hammam. 27-29/4/1.
34,37.39. Tamari-Ferdjan. 5/5/1.

46. 50. 55. Omn el Abid. 1 1-14/5/1.
68. Grodua. 23/5/1.

79.83.84. Shup. 8-10/6/1.

100. Ain Hammam. 24/6/1.

100. W. Agarib. 1/7/1.

Essential characters of D. campestris, Imt largei-, more desert-'

coloured, and with a longer and more heavily tufted tail.

Size larger than in the true D. campestris of the coast-lands.

Fur longer and looser. Genei-al colour above sandy buff,

varying from light ochraceous buff to a dull Isabella. Usual
orbital and postauricular white patches present. Under surface
pure white, the line of demarcation less sharply defined than in

the closer-haired D. campestris. Ears of medium size, naked

;

clear greyish. Hands and feet white
;
palms and soles naked

;

six sole-pads present. Tail very long, heavily tufted in its

terminal half, the hairs of the tip attaining about 15 mm. in

length ; its base saiidy above, white below, the tuft bi'own above,
duller white below.

Skull quite like that of D. campestris, but rather larger in all

dimensions.

Measurements of the type :

—

Head and body 101 mm. ; tail 143 ; hind foot 28 (range 26-29)

;

ear 15.

Skull—greatest length 31 ; basilar length 22"2
; zygomatic

breadth 16'5; length of nasals 12; interorbital breadth 5'1
; dia-

stema 8
;
palatal foramina 5'5

; upper molar series 4*1.

Typical locality. Ain Hammam.
Type. Adult male. Original number 29. Killed 29 April,

1901.

This fine tufted-tailed Gerbille is the representative of D. cam-

pestris south of the Atlas, and was not distinguished by Lataste

from that species. But the true D. campestris of the coast-lands

of Algeria is rather smaller, much browner in colour, and its tail

has far less tuft than B. dodsoni. The type locality was Philippe-

ville, on the coast of Oonstantine, and examples from the coast as

far westward as Mogador practically agree with those from this

district. On the other hand, on the sovith side of the mountains,

desert Algerian examples, obtained by Mr. Eaton at Biskra, ai-e

referable to the Tripolitan D. dodsoni.

Of the four species of Loche and Levaillant said Avith doubt

by Lataste to belong to the campestris group :

—

No. 69, Gerhillus deserti, is clearly not this species, being far

too short-tailed. It is perhaps a young G. hirtipes or G. simoni.
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No. 70, G. gerbii, comes from Beni Sliman, about 40 miles

south of Algiers. Tlierefore noii3li of the mountains, and within

the area of true G. camjjestris

.

No. 72, Psammo7m/s minutus, is possibly J), dodsoni, but the

name is unavailable," being based on the totally dijfferent Bipus

minutus Geoffr,

No. 80, M'us chammrojjsis, is clearly a Mus, as its smooth

incisors testify.

9. DiPODILLUS VIVAX, Sp. U.

27. Ain Hammam. 29/4/1.

66 Sebha. 19/5/1.

Closely allied to the Egyptian D. qaadrimacalatus Lat. and

amcenusde Wint., which it no doubt replaces in Tripoli.

Size as in D. amcemis. General colour above bright uniform

ochraceous buif, scarcely lined with brown. Belly and limbs

pure white. Upper whiskers brown, lower white. Usual white

face-marks well defined. Tail about as long as in D. amcenus,

pencilled above terminally, the hairs about 10 mm. in length;

pale fawn lined with brown above, the pencil-lines brown, below

paler, or whitish fawn.

Skull very like that of Z>. amcenus, rather smaller than that of

D. quadrimactdatus ; differing from both by "its decidedly lai'ger

bullae, and the consequent nairowness of the basioccipital between
them.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 75 mm. ; tail damaged (of the second specimen

106); hind foot *21; ear 12.

Skull—greatest length 26*7; basilar length 19"7; zygomatic

breadth 14"5; nasal 9*7; interorbital breadth 4'4 ; breadth of

brain-case 12*6; diastema' 6"7
;

palatal foramina 4"2
; greatest

diameter of bullae lO'l ; length of upper molar series 3'2
; width

of m^ 1'2.

Typical localitv. Sebha.

Type. Male. No. 66. Killed 19 May, 1901.

This Ti'ipolitan representative of the qtcadrimacidattcs-gron-p is

readily distinguishable fi'om its Egyptian allies by its larger bullae

and bi'ighter and more unifonn ochraceous buffy colour. No
members of the gi'oup have been recorded from Algeria.

10. Merioxes shawi Rozet.

2. Tarhuna. 6/4/1.

4. 5. 7. 11. W. Nefed. 14-15/4/1.
146.150. Elcusher. 24/7/1.
152-153. 156. 157. 158. W. Aggar. 25-26/7/1.
162. Bou Cheifa. 2/8/1.

In spite of the large number of localities at which one or other
of the two species were taken, it is noticeable that at no single
place did Mr. Dodson catch both M. shawl and 31. schoiisboei.

Perhaps they will prove to be mutually exclusive, as they are so
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alike in size and general characters. Indeed it is almost impos-
sible to distinguish them extei'nally from each other, thouo-h
M. shaiai has on the average a rather duller or more drab tone
than M. schoushoei. Nor are the skulls less alike, except for the
chai'acteristic difi'erence in the size of the bull*.

11. Merioxes schousboei Loche.

Gerhillus schousboei Loche, Expl. Sci. Alg., Mamm. p. 105 (1867),

20.26.33. Ain Hammam. 28/4-2/5/1.
40. Tamari-Ferdjan. 5/5/1.

53. 54. Oum el Abid. 13-14/5/1.

60. Zighen. 15/5/1.

72. Serir, Mursuk. 1/6/1.

88. Koshby. 16/6/1.

93.94.96.97. Ferd'jan. 19-21/6/1.

112. W. Agarib. 3/7/1.

115.116. W. Wagis. 7/7/1.

121-135. 138-142. G. Limhersuk. 14-19/7/1.
143-144. Gebel Binsertia. 20/7/1.

163. Sidi Sweya. 5/8/1.

Although the group is too difficult to be worked out in detail,

the name adopted seems the best to use for the Barbary repi-e-

sentative of the M. erijthrurus-grou]). Its reference to that
group is accepted on the authority of Lataste.

12. PSAMMOMYS TRirOLITAXUS, Sp. n.

155. W. Aggar. 25/7/1.

160. W. Cheggar. 28/7/1.

161. Bou Cheifa. 1/8/1.

Size faii'ly large, though smaller than in P. algiricus. Median
facial and dorsal area dark buffy (something between " wood-
brown" and "pinkish-buff"). Sides and belly yellow. Cheeks
pale greyish. Upper surface of hands and feet yellowish white.
Tail strong buffy, the crest and pencil black ; tei-minal haii-s of

pencil attaining about 14 mm.
SkuU smaller and moi-e delicately built than in the other large

species, though markedly larger than in P. roadairei. See
dimensions below. Bullae small and narrow ; the part that
appears on the top of the squamosal particularly small.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 157 mm. ; tail 135 ; hind foot 35 ; ear 14.

Skull—greatest length 41-5; basila,r length 34-3 ; zygomatic
breadth 24; nasals 15-3; interorbital breadth 6-5; least breadth
between ridges on parietals 10-5

; breadth between anterior lips

of meatus 24 ; length of exposed upper area of bulla 5*4 ; diastema
12-1

; greatest diameter of bulla 14-3, lesser diameter, from
antei-ior lip of meatus, 11*5

; length of upper molar series 6'8.

Typical locality. Bou Cheifa, on the coast.

Type, Old male. No. 161. Killed 1 August, 1901.
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As hown elsewhere', the species of Psamonomys, apart from

Ps. elegmis, which I do not know, and the much smaller Ps. rou-

dairei, fall readily into four distinguishable forms respectively

inhabiting Algeria, Tripoli, Lower Egypt, and Palestine. They

are distinguished mainly by size and the relative development

of their buUfe, their external appearance being all very much the

same.

13. PSAMMOMYS ROUDAIREI Lat.

14.$. Bonjem. 20 April, 1901.

117.2. W. Wagis. 7 July, 1901.

I have always considered M. Lataste was unnecessarily hasty in

withdrawing his name Psammomys roudairei, for thei'e are clearly

two species—a larger darker, and a smaller paler one—living

together in Algeria and Tripoli ; and, although undoubtedly

immature, his two type specimens (of which the British Museum
possesses one) evidently belong to the smaller form. The name

itself would have stood in any case, for, as has already been seen,

the large western Psammomys is different from Ps. obesus, and

has not hitherto had a tenable name applied to it.

The second specimen above recorded is only doubtfully placed

here, as it is immature, and members of this group are almost

impossible of satisfactory determination unless fully adult.

14. MUS MUSCULUS ORIEXTALIS Or.

]. Tarhina. 5 Api^il, 1901.

15. ACOMYS VIATOR, sp. n.

90. 2 • "Wadi Sultan, near Sokna. 18/6/1.

Size fairly large. Spines of back about 11 mm. long, by barely

half a millimetre broad. General colour above pale slaty grey

anteriorly, changing to dull pale rufous posteriorly. Individually

the dorsal spines are pale grey (near smoke-grey of Ridgway),

with their extreme points dark brown, and Mdth a narrow pale

rufous subterminal band ; under surface pure white throughout.

Head and shoulders plain grey, the spines narrower and grey

throughout, without darkened points. Ears rather small, pale

greyish, a white spot below their outer base. Hands and feet

white. Tail of medium length, greyish brown above, white below.

Skull smaller than in A. dimidiatus, the brain-case of medium
size and its ridges not conspicuously heavy or broadened. Palatal

foramina to the posterior thii'd of in^. Opening of posterior nares

2*3 mm. behind back of m^. Bullae smaller than in A. dimidiatus,

their antero-external-postero-internal breadth 4"2 mm.
Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 110"mm. ; tail 107 ; hind foot 19-5
; ear 19.

Skull—greatest length 29; basilar length 21-5; zygomatic

bi^eadth 14; nasals, length 11 ; interorbital breadth 4*6; breadth

1 Ann. Mag. X. II. (7) ix. r- S^S (1902).
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of brain-case 12"2
;

palate, length lo"5; diastema 7"4
;

palatal

foramina. 7 ; length of upper molar sei'ies 4'1.

Habitat and Type as given above.

This species is smaller and gi-eyei' than A . cUmidiatus, paler and
more rufous than A. cahirinits. It repi'esents the most westerly
I'ecorded locality of the genus Acomys in Northei^n Africa.

Mr. Dodson tells me that these Spiny Mice, comparatively
dark among their pallid neighbours, resemble the small blackish

stones which lie about among the Soda Mountains, but wei-e not
elsewhere met with in the region traversed,

16. Jaculus gerboa Oliv.

164. J. Sidi Faradje. 6/8/1.

17. Jaculus jaculus L.

62. Attich Loumonileh,
118.120. Oumsinerma. 10-12/7/1.

As usual, Jerboas are far less numerous in the collection than
fiei'billes, and at present material does not exist for an exact
comparison of Algerian, Tripolitan, and Egyptian specimens.

Mr. de Winton has pointed out to me that the names Jaculus
for the genus and Jaculidfe for the family must stand instead of

Dipus and Dipodidse.

18. Ctenodactylus vali, sp. n.

13. Wadi Bey. 19/4/1.

104. W. Titti, east of Sokna. 27/6/L .
'

External characters very much as in C. guncli. General colour
approximately pinkish buff above, nearly white below, the hairs
dull slaty basally. Face rather paler than body. Ears light

cream-colour, their edges scarcely blackened. Upper surface of

hands and feet and whole of tail pale cream-colour. Tail thin,
shorter than the foot, its terminal hairs about 20 mm, in length.

Skull in general shape as in C. gundi, but with enormous
bull*, as in Massoittiera mzabi. Nasals long and narrow, little

l)roadened in fi-ont. Anteoi-bital projections comparatively
delicate. Interparietal of medium size, less broad than in gimdi,
Bullse enormous, but the opening of the meatus is visible outside
them in an upper view; anteriorly above they reach forward
nearly to touch the w^ell-developed postero-external projection of

the zygomatic pi'ocess of the squamosal ; medially their anterior
half extends on the upper surface to within 7 mm. of the middle
line, and their posterior half to within 4"5 mm.

;
posteriorly they

project far behind the occipital plane, which is only 7 mm. wide
between them. Paroccipital processes compai-atively small.

Palatal foramina as in C. gimdi. Posteiior nares narrow,
angular. Molars small and delicate, shorter antero-posteriorly

thaji in C. gundi, the last molar less distinctly L-shaped than in

that species, and to that extent marking a slight step towards the
condition in MassoiMiera,
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Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 187 mm. ; tail 20; hind foot 34; ear 14.

Skull—greatest median length 47-5; basilar length 35-5;

gnathion to most posterior point of bulla 49 ;
zygomatic breadth

31; nasals 18x5-5; interorbital breadth 12-2; interparietal

8-8xM; diastema 11; palatal foramina 8x4; npper molar

series 8-2
;
greatest oblique diameter of bullfe below 18-1

;
greatest

oblique diameter, as seen from above, nearly at right angles to

last 17-2 ; vertical height of bulljB 17 ;
height of lower ja.w, from

condyle, 10'5.

Tvpical locality. Wadi Bey, just noi'thwest of Bonjem.

Type. Old female. No. 13. Killed 19 April, 1901.

This animal is the most distinct from its allies of all the species

found by Mr. Dodson, and bearing in mind the fewness of the

members of the Ctenodactylince, the discovery of so well-maiked

a new form is a matter on which Mr. Whitaker may well be

congratulated.

19. Lepus whitakeri, sp. n. (Plate I.)

3. Wadi Sofedjin. 12/4/1.

61. Timinint. 17/5/1.

111. W. Agarib. 2/7/1.

A very handsome pinkish-buJS" Hare, quite distinct from all its

allies.

Size medium. General colour a rich pinkish buff, licher and
moi'C pinkish than in L. cethiopicus, the species to which L.

'whitakeri has the greatest external resemblance. On the back

the general colour is more or less lined with black, b\it on the

forehead it is clear and lich, not greyer as is often the case.

Nape rather deeper in colour, approaching " vinaceous buff" in

the darkest specimen. Eyes with indistinct whitish rings, but
scarcely a trace of the pre- and postorbital white patches present in

L. cethiopicus. Ears long, buffy, the marginal hairs whitish buffy

;

back of tips rather browner, but no distinct terminal patch.

Sides and chest rich pinkish buffy ; chin and belly white, not
sharply defined laterally. Limbs buffy, the inner side of the
arms and thighs whitish ; long hairs of palms and soles yellow or

reddish. Tail black above, pure white on the sides and below.
" Irides yellow-ochre."

Skull not unlike that of L. cethiopicus, but rather narrower,
a,nd with less broadly expanded supraorbital wings. Enamel of

incisors forming a simple angular notch, not penetrating deeply
into the tooth, and not filled up with cement. In this last

respect L. lohitakeri agrees rather with the very differently

coloured Algerian species than with L. cethiopicus and its allies.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 420 mm. ; tail 70 ; hind foot 100 ; ear (measured
dry) from crown 140, from notch 121.

Skull— greatest length 83 ; basilar length 67 ; zygomatic breadth
38'5; nasals, oblique length 34, greatest breadth 17-5, least
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breadth 11 '5 ; interorbital breadth inside wings 17, between tijjs

of wings 27 ; inter-temporal breadth 10'7
; breadth of brain-case

27
;

posterior breadth between lips of meatus 35 ; diastema 24
;

palate length 29'5
;

palatal foramina 21 x 10 ; length of cheek-

tooth series (alveoli) 14'5
; antero-posterior diameter of bulla 13.

Typical locality. Wadi Agai-ib, just N.W. of Sokna.

Type, Male. No. 111. Killed 2 July, 1901.

This fine Hare, which is named in honour of Mr. Whitaker, to

whose enterprise and generosity the whole of the Tripoli collection

is due, is readily distinguishable from all its allies by its r-emark-

able colour and the character of its incisors.

This species seems widely distributed in Tripoli, from Wadi
Sofedjin in the north, to Timinint, near Sebha, in the south.

20. GaZELLA DORCAS, L.

12. 2 . Erdeul. 18/4/1.

44. $. Linzerat. 7/5/1.

45. 2- Oum el Abid. 11/5/1.

85.86.87. 2 c? cT- El Koshbv. 15/6-1.

119.136.137. 3$. Limhursuk. 15-16/7/1.

21. Ammotragus lervia Pall.

108. cT. W. Agarib. 29/6/1.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Lepus ivhiiaJceri, p. 12.

2. A List of the Fishes, Batrachians, and Reptiles collected

by Mr. J. ffolliott Darling in Mashonaland, with Descrip-

tions of new Species. By G. A. Boulengp:;r, F.R.S.

[Received April 14th, 1902.J

(Plates II.-IY.')

The fauna of Rhodesia is still so imperfectly w-orked out that

all zoologists will feel giuteful to Mr. Darling for the trouble he
has taken in forming collections in the part of the country in

which he has been residing for the past few years, viz, the district

about Salisbury. The series of Fishes, Batrachians, and Reptiles,

the names of which follow, was collected at Mazoe and between
Umtali and Marandellas, and presented by him to the British

Museum. Two Fishes, a Frog, a Tortoise, and a Lizard are new
to science.

FISHES.

1. Labeo daelingi, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 1.)

Body compressed, its depth nearly equal to the length of the

head and contained 4 times in the total length. Head 1 4 as long as

1 For explanation of the Plates, nee p. 18,
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broad ; snout rounded, strongly projecting beyond the mouth, with

scars of small horny warts ; eye perfectly lateral, in the middle of

the head, its diameter 4| times in the length of the head, 2| in the

width of the interorbital region, which is flat ; width of mouth,

with lips, I that of the head ; rostral flap and anterior boi-der of

lip not denticulated ; lower lip with a series of papillae forming a

denticulation ; inner surface of lip wdth numerous transverse

plicse, formed of closely-set obtuse papillae ; a minute barbel,

hidden in the folds at the side of the mouth. Dorsal II 10, with

strongly notched uppei- boixler ; the longest ray exceeds the length

of the head ; fin equally distant fi'om the nostiil and the root of

the caudal. Anal II 5, longest ray nearly as long as the head and

reaching the root of the caudal. Pectoral subfalciform, as long

as the head, not reaching the base of the ventral. Yential nearly

reaching the vent, its first ray falling under the seventh of the

dorsal. Caudal deeply forked. Caudal peduncle scai'cely longei-

than deep. Scales 36^1; 4 series between the lateral line and

the root of the ventral, 16 round the caudal peduncle. Olive-

brown above, whitish beneath ; fins dark.

Total length 160 millim.

A single specimen.

Very closely allied to L. cylindricus Peters, fi'om the Zambesi,

but body strongly compressed, eye occupying the middle of the

head, and one scale moi'e in the transveise series above tlie

lateral line.

2. Barbus trimaculatus Peters.

3. Barbus rhodesiaxus, sp. n, (Plate II. fig. 2.)

Depth of body 3| to 3| times in the total length, length of

head 4 to 4| times. Snout rounded, feebly projecting beyond

the mouth, g the length of the head ; diameter of the eye 3| to

4| times in the length of the head, 1| to 1| in the interocular

width ; mouth lather small, its width half that of the head, with

thin lips, with two pairs of subequal barbels measuring about

half the diameter of the eye. Dorsal III 8-9, third ray not at^

all enlarged, smooth ; the fin, which is equally distant from the

eye and the root of the caudal, has the free edge notched and its

longest ray measures | to 4- the length of the head. Anal II 5
;

the longest I'ay measures | to |^ the length of the head and
nearly reaches the root of the caudal when folded. Pectoral a

little shorter than the head, not reaching the ventral, the first

ray of which falls below the anterior third of the dorsal. Caudal

forked. Caudal peduncle about Ig as long as deep. Scales

30-32^5 2i or 3 between the lateral line and the root of the
Of *

ventral, 12 round the cavidal peduncle. Dark olive-brown above,

silvery below ; fins dark.

Four specimens, measuring from 1 1 7 to 280 millim.

Allied to B. mareqioensis Smith, B. altianalis Blgr., and B.

bowkeri Blgr. Difiers from all three in the shorter barbels and
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fewer scales in the lateral line ; also from the first two by the
weak third simple dorsal ray, and from the third in the smaller
mouth with thinner lips,

4. Olarias gariepinus Smith.

BATRACHIANS.
1. Xexopus L.EVIS Daud,

2. BuFo regularis Reuss,

3. Breviceps mossambicus Peters.

4. Rana adspersa Bibr.

5. Raxa axgolensis Bocage.

6. Rana DARLING!, sp. n. (Plate III, fig. 1.)

Vomerine teeth in two slightly oblique, oval groups close
together, just behind the level of the choanal. Head moderate,
depressed

;
snout as long as the diameter of the orbit, obtusely

acuminate, projecting; nostril a little nearer the end of the snout
than the eye ; loreal region slightly concave

; interorbital space a
little narrower than the uppei- eyelid ; tympanum very distinct,
nearly as large as the eye. Fingers and toes moderate, with
blunt tips

; first finger extending a little beyond second ; toe8
two-thirds w^ebbed

; subarticular tubercles small; a small oval
inner metatarsal tubercle and a very indistinct, round outer one.
The tibio-tarsal articulation i-eaches between the eye and the tip
of the snout. Skin smooth

; no distinct dorso-lateral fold. Pale
grey above, black on the sides, the limit between the two shades
sharply defined ; a white labial streak from the tip of the snout
to the arm ; limbs freckled and spotted with dark brown ; throat
and bieast grey-brown, belly marbled with grey-brown.

" Fi-om snout to vent 53 millim.

Two female specimens.

7. Phrynobatrachus natalensis Smith,

8. Rappia marmorata Rapp.

REPTILES.

1. Stbrnoth^rus sixTjATus Smith.

2. HoMOPus DARLiNGi, sp. n. (Plate IV,)

Shell depressed, more than twice as long as deep, of subeqiial
depth throughout, posterior margin feebly serrated

; dorsal shields
not swollen, with deep concentric grooves; a moderate-sized
nuchal

; vertebral shields broader than long, as broad as or a
little

_

broader than the costals ; anterior plastral lobe truncate
and I the width of the bridge, posterior slightly notched and
about.

I that width ; suture between the abdominal shields
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longest, between femorals shortest
;
gular sliields smallei- than

anals ; axillary and inguinal shields rather large. Beak scarcely

hooked ; a large frontal and a pair of prfefrontal shields. Fore

limbs with moderately large imbricate scales of veiy unequal

size, the largest raised and nail-like ; no enlarged tubercles on

the back of the thighs ; fore limb with five claws, hind limb with

four. Carapace black, each shield with a yellowish-brown areola;

plastron black and yellow, with a median yellowish marking with

dentate borders and speckled with olive-grey; head and limbs

dark olive, the horny sheath of the jaws, the claws, and the

larger scales on the fore limbs yellowish.

Length of carapace 93 millim.

A single female specimen.

This very distinct species is most nearly related to H. signatus

Walb., from which it difiers,' apart from the coloration, in the

large frontal shield and the absence of a laige conical tubei'cle on

the back of the thigh.

3. Lygodactylus capensis Smith.

4. Pachydactylus affinis Blgr.

Several specimens, from between Umtali and Mai'andellas,

enable me to supplement the description of this Gecko given in

1896^ from a single specimen obtained in the Rustenberg district

of the Transvaal.

Naso-rostrals in contact; 8 to 10 upper labials; 7 lower

labials. Tail feebly depressed, tapering to a fine point, covered

with equal smooth scales, which ai'e hexagonal and juxtaposed on

the upper surface, roundish and subimbricate on the lower surface.

Pale brown above, with I'ound blackish spots inteimixed with

smaller round white spots ; a blackish streak on each side of the

head, passing through the eye ; lower parts white.

Fore limb 13 millim.

Hind limb 17 ,,

Tail 45 \.

Total length 90 millim.

Head 12

Widthof head ... 9

Body 33 ,,

5. Agama aculeata Merr.

6. Agama kirki Blgi\

7. Agama atricollis Smith.

8. Platysaurus guttatus Smith,

A male specimen, measuring 110 millim. from snout to vent,

tail 170. Difiers from the type in having the fi'onto- nasal

forming a short suture with the rostral, separating the nasals,

and in the absence of a shield between the interparietal and tlie

occipital, which are in contact with each other. 18 femoral pores

Aim. & Mag. N. H. (6) xvii. 1890, p. 21.
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on eacla side. Back dark grey, with lighter dots ; limbs and
belly black ; tail orange.

9. ICHNOTROPIS LONGIPES, sp. n, (Plate III. fig. 2.)

Closely allied to /. capensis Smith, with which it entirely

agrees in the scaling, but body shorter and limbs longer, the hind

limb, if pressed against the l3ody, reaching between the ear and

the eye. Foot much longer than the head. 36 to 40 scales round

the middle of the body. 9 or 10 femoral pores on each side.

Pale grey-brown above, tinged with orange on the sides of the

back, which is unspotted ; a black streak along each side, from

the tip of the snout, throiigh the eye, to the anterior fourth of

the tail ; a second black streak along the upper lip, extending to

the shoulder and separated from the upper one by a white streak

;

some large black spots on the hind limbs ; lower parts white.

Total length 160 millim.

Head 13 „

Width of head ... 8

From end of snout

to fore limb 21 „

From end of snout

to vent .'. 49 millim.

Fore limb 19 „

Hind limb 33 ,,

Tail Ill „

This new Lizard is represented by three male specimens.

10. Gerkhosaurus flavigularis Wiegm.

11. Mabuia quinquet^niata Licht.

12. Mabuia varia Peters.

13. Mabuia striata Petei\s.

14. Lygosoma sundevalli Smith.

15. ACONTIAS MEIiEAGRIS L.

16. OhaMvELEON dilepis Leach.

17. Typhlops schlegeli Bianc.

18. Typhlops mucruso Peters.

19. Glauconia nigricans Schleg.

20. BOODON LINEATUS D. & B,

21. PseudASPis cana L.

22. Chlorophis natalensis Smith.

23. PhilothAmnus semivariegatus Smith.

24. Prosymna ambigua Bocage.

25. Dasypeltis scabra L.

26. Trimerorhinus trit^eniatus Gthr.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1902, Vol. XL No. XL 2
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27. PSAMMOPHIS SIBILAXS L.

Uniform olive-brown above, down to the ends of the ventral

shields, which are unspotted ; lips yellowish, spotted with olive-

brown.

28. DisPHOLiDus TYPus Smith.

29. Aparallactus capexsis Smith.

30. Aparallactus goextheri Blgr.

31. IsTaia haie L.

A perfectly typical young specimen, with 21 scales across the

neck, 19 across the body, 190 ventrals, and 60 caudals. Neck
black, body brown above with indistinct darker spots, yellowish

beneath. A large specimen from Salisbury, presented by
Col. Rhodes some years ago, answers to Peters's var. annulifera.

32. Naia nigricollis Reinh.

33. Causus rhombbatus L.

34. Causus befilippii Jan.

35. BiTIS ARIETAXS L.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate II.

Fig. 1. Laheo darJingi, p. 13, natural size.

2. Barhus rhodesianus, p. 14, reduced ^.

PXATE III.

Fig. 1. Ea7ia darUngi, p. 15, natural size.

1«. „ „ Side-view of head, natural size.

2. Ichnntropis longipes, p. 17, natural size.

2 a. „ „ Upper view of head, X If.
2 h. „ „ Side-view of head, X If.
2 c. ,, „ Anal region, X If.

Plate IV.

Eomopns darlingi, p. 15, natural size, upper and lower views.

3. On the Ornithological Researches of M. Jean Kalinowski
in Central Peru. By Grraf Hans von Berlepsch and
Jean Stolzmann.

Part II. (continued from P. Z. S. 1896, p. 388.)

[Received March 26, 1002.]

Nous continuons ici notre rapport sur les resultats des investi-
gations ornithologiques de M.Jean Kalinowski au P^rou (1890-93)
dont la premiere partie a 6t6 lue devant la Soci6t6 en mars 1896.'
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Fam, Trochilid^.

295. DoRYFERA ludovici^ (Bourc. et Muls.).

?Z>. rectirostris Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 284.

La Garita del Sol : un male adulte, 5 juillet 1891.

Al. 63, caud. 35, culm. 32 mm.
L'oiseau envoye est tout-a-fait identique aux echantillons de

Bogota, il a seulement le bee un peu plus court que la majorite

des oiseaux colombiens.

-f-296. Phaethornis gayi emili^ (Bourc. et Muls.).

Ph. emilice Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 268.

La Gloria : deux males et une femelle d'aout 1890 et de Janvier
et fevrier 1891.

Les individus du Perou central s'accordent bien en general avec
les oiseaux typiques de BogotJi, si ce n'est peut-etre qu'ils ont les

iiiles un peu plus courtes et le dos plus obscur (moins luisant), la

mandibule inferieure plus distinctement terminee de noiratre.

-i 297. Phaethornis rufigaster longipennis, subsp. nov.

Fh. Ph. rufigaster (Vieill.) dicto ex Brasilia simillimus, differt

alis viulto longioribus.

2 $. Al. 43|-41i, rectr. med. 34|-33|, submed. 27, extern.

15g, culm. 21|-20|, caud. graduata 19-18^ mm.
Hab. in Peruvia centrali or. : Ohanchamayo.
Typus in Mus. Branicki.

La Merced : une femelle du 21 aout 1890. Borgoria : une
femelle du 23 mai 1891. " Iris noir, bee noir a moitie basale

de la mandibule inf6rieure jaune de cire, pattes d'un jaune de
cire."

Quant a leur coloration, les oiseaux de Ohanchamayo s'accordent

parfaitement avec les oiseaux du Bresil {Ph. rufigaster). lis s'en

distinguent neanmoins par les ailes beaucoup plus longues. La
longueur de I'aile est de 41| a 42| mm., tandis qu'elle est de 34 a
37 mm. chez une vingtaine d'individus du Ph. rufigaster du Bresil

mesures par Berlepsch. II n'y a pas d'autres difi"erences et les

relations de cette forme du Perou central sont evidemment avec

le Ph. rufigaster et non avec le Ph. nigricinctus Lawr. de 1'Amazone
sup6rieur, qui a la mandibule inferieure presque enti^rement
blanche, tandis que nos oiseaux presentent la moitie terminale de

la mandibule noiratre comme chez le Ph. rufigaster. Les pointes

des rectrices medianes sont rousses comme chez cette derni^re

espece et non blanches comme chez le Ph. stuarti Hartert de la

Bolivie.

y- 298. Eutoxeres condaminei gracilis, subsp. nov.

E. condaminei Taez. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 259 (Perou centr,).

E. E. condaminei dicto simillimus, differt rostro rtiulto hreviore et

graciliore, alis qiioqirs h'^vioribas, necnon striis fulvescentibus
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gulce pectorisque multo latiorihus, dorso magis ceneo-viridi et

tectricibus caudce inferioribus minus ccerulescente lavatis.

(S . Al. 74=1, caud. 59;^, culm. 29| mm.
$. „ 65; „ 47i, „

29i „

Hob. in Peruvia central! : Vitoc.

Typus in Mus. Branicki.

Vitoc, Garita del Sol: un male adulte dii 24 mars 1893 et une

femelle du 17 aout 1891. " Iris noir ; bee noir, corne, a mandibule

inferieure d'un jaune olivatre a la base, pattes d'un brnn

jaunatre."

Les deux oiseaux recueillis par M. Kalinowski, dont le male

parait tout-a-fait adulte, tandis que I'oiseau marque femelle est

peut-etre jeune, different des echantillons de 1'^. condaminei de

I'Ecuador par le bee beaucoup plus court, plus faible et plus

courbe, les ailes egalement plus courtes. Quant a la coloration,

les oiseaux peruviens different par les stries fauves de la gorge et

de la poitrine plus larges et plus claires (blanch^tres sur la

poitrine), par le dos d'un vert plus jaunatre ou plus dore, les

tectrices souscaudales moins laves de bleuatre, les rectiices medianes

d'un vert plus vif et demi-luisant au lieu d'un vert noiratre,

enfin par les rectrices externes d'un cannelle plus pale.

299. Patagona gigas (Vieill.).

Acobamba : une femelle du 20 septembre 1890; une autre de
Tarma du 7 aout 1893.

300. Leucippus chionogaster (Tsch.).

La Merced: trois mliles de juillet et septembre 1890. Gai^ta

del Sol : trois femelles de juin, juillet et aout 1891.

301. Agyrtria bartletti (Gould).

La Merced : cinq males de juillet et aout 1890, un male et

deux femelles de Janvier et fevrier 1891. " Bee et pattes noirs,

mandibule inferieure d'un carne-rosatre dans sa moitie basale."

II n'y a pas de difference entre ces oiseaux et les individus de
rUcayali recueillis par M. G. Garlepp (Mus. Berlepsch).

302. Chrysuronia Josephine (Bourc. et Muls.).

La Merced, Quimiri : un m^le adulte.

Al. 55|, caud. 35, culm. 17^ mm.
Ce male tout-a-fait adulte differe des individus de Huambo et

de Rioja (Perou du nord) par le bee plus court, le violet de la

tete plus brillant, plus rougeatre et plus prolonge jusqu'a la nuque,
enfin par le manque d'une tache bleuebien marquee sur lementon.
II n'y a que deux petites plumes bleues-violettes et une petite raie
bleue-violette en forme de moustache sur chaque cote de la gorge.

303. Chlorostilbon prasinus daphne Gould.

Chi. prasinus Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 414.
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La Merced : trois males de juillet et aout 1890. Borgona

:

iin male du 8 juin 1891. Garita del Sol : un male du 3 septembre

1891.

Le type du Ghl. daphne Gld. venait des Pampas del Sacramento,

region pas trop eloignee de Chanchamayo. Cette forme ditfere du

Chi. prasinus typique du Bresil par le bee, les ailes et la queue

plus longs, la queue legerement echancree au lieu d'etre parfaite-

ment arrondie, enfin par les cotes de la gorge moins dores.

304. Thalurania jelskii Tacz.

La Gloria et La Merced : un male et trois femelles d'aout et

septembre 1890. La Gloria, Janvier 1891, et Borgona, mai 1891

:

quatre males.

J ad. Al. 6U, caud. 45i, culm. 19|, caud. furca U| mm.

$ jr. „ 58|, „ 38i, „ 19|, „ „ 11^ „

2 $ et J „ 55-541, „ 331-32, „ 21-19|, „ „ 3|-1|„
juv.

L'oiseau typique mesure par feu Taczanowski, qui se ti-ouve au

Musee de I'Universite de Varsovie, doit etre un male encore in-

completement developpe, car les males adultes recueillis par

M. Kalinowski ont les dimensions beaucoup plus grandes et sous

ce rapport surpassent meme les adultes de la Th. nigrofasciata

(Gld.).

La Th. jelskii qui habite aussi la Bolivie, d'oii Berlepsch a regu

un grand nombre d'exemplaires recueillis par M. G. Garlepp, se

distingue principalement des especes voisines Th. nigrofasciata et

Th. tschudii par la forme de la plaque verte metallique de la gorge

coupee en dessous presque en ligne droite, tandis que chez les deux

autres especes que nous venons de nommer ce vert se prolonge en

se retrecissant jusqu'au milieu de la poitrine, oii il prend une

nuance bleu-verdatre chez la Th. tschudii.

305. COLIBRIS lOLATUS (Gld.).

Petasophora anais Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 367.

La Merced : quatre jeunes males de juillet et aout 1890. La

Garita: un male adulte et deux femelles des 30 juin, 4 et 23

juillet 1891. Tarma: un male adulte et deux femelles du 15

decembre 1890. Tapo : deux m^les du 27 decembre 1892.

Oes echantillons ne different des oiseaux typiques de la Bolivie

que par le bee generalement un peu plus court et pent- etre par

les souscaudales moins variees de blancliatre. Les individus de

Bogota et de I'Ecuador ont le bee et les ailes generalement plus

courts que ceux de la Bolivie. Les oiseaux des environs de Cuzco

(coU. O. Garlepp) s'accordent tout-a-fait avec les boliviens. II

serait difficile de constituer une sous-espece, car les oiseaux de Perou

central quant a la longueur des ailes s'accordent avec les boliviens,

et ne different que par leur bee generalement plus couit.

4 306. CoLiBRis CYAXOTUS (Bourc. et Muls.).

Petasojjhora cyanotis Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 369.
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Maraynioc, Culumachay : un male en plumage tr^s-use cki

24 juillet et un autre du 24 aout 1892.

-V 307. LamporjStis nigricollis (Yieill.).

Lampornis violicauda Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 281.

La Merced : une male adulte du 23 juillet 1890.

S'accorde avec les individus de Paraguay et du Bresil du Musee
Beilepsch.

308. Oreotrochilus melanogaster Gld.

Ingapirca: un jeune male de mai 1890. Tarma, Hacienda da

Queta: femelles du 1 septembre et de decembre 1893.

309. Ph^ol^ma cervinigularis Salv. ?

'^Phceolaima cequatorialisV Tacz. P. Z. S. 1882, p. 35.

Phceolcema cequatorialis Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 292.

Cbanchamayo; La Garita : deux femelles du 14 juillet 1890 et

du 29 juin 1891.

Al. 71, 69; caud. 44|, 41 ; culm. 24|, 22|; cauda; furca 7| mm.
Ces femelles s'accordent avec une femelle de Rayurmana, Perou

du nord (coll. Stolzmann), en possedant une gemme amethyste sur

la gorge, qui manque aux femelles de la Ph. ruhinoides et de la

Ph. cequatorialis.

Nous ne doutons pas que la femelle de Rayurmana appartienne

a la Ph. cervinigularis, car elle presente une ligne de plumes
ecailleuses luisantes prolongee du front jusqu'au milieu du vertex.

Les femelles de Cbanchamayo et de Garita ne presentent qu'une

petite marque de plumes luisantes au front, non prolongee jusqu'au

pileum. II faudra done attendre les males adultes du Perou
central pour voir s'ils different peut-etre dans ce meme caract^re

des males de la Ph. cervinigularis Salv. de I'Ecuador.

310. Lampraster branickii Tacz.

La Gloria : deux males adultes du 6 aout 1890 et du 18 Janvier
1891.

Al. 67-|-, caud. 41, culm. 20|, caud. furca 7 mm.
Les oigeaux recueillis par M. Kalinowski, dont I'un orne le

Museum Branicki, I'autre le Museum Berlepsch, s'accordent avec
I'oiseau typique de Monterico du Museum de Yarsovie. Ces trois

echantillons sont jusqu'a present les seuls repi'esentants de cette

belle esp^ce dans les collections scientifiques.

Malheureusement nous n'avons pas d'individus de VAphanto-
chroa gularis Gld. a comparer ; mais, pour autant que nous
pouvons juger d'apres les descriptions et la figure dans I'ouviage
de M. Gould, ces deux esp^ces paraissent alliees ou peut-etre
congeneriques. Comme il parait, le L. branickii difi"eie de 1'^.

gularis par le bee plus couit et droit au lieu d'etie courbe, par le

lioir uniforme des rectrices externes, par la presence des plumes
ecailleuses au front, par le roux des remiges secondaiies, enfin par
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la gemme de la gorge d'un rouge de feu au lieu d'un rose-lilas.

Toutes les deux out les tectrices souscaudales d'un blanc pur.

-f 311. Heliodoxa leadbeateri (Bourc).

Heliodoxa otero Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 287.

Garita del Sol : un male adulte et deux jeunes males de juin et

d'aout 1891, une femelle du 22 juillet 1891, et un male adulte

du 1 avril 1893. "Iris et bee noirs, pattes brunes."

312. Helianthea dichroura Tacz.

Maraynioc : trois males et deux femelles d'octobre, novembre
et decembre 1891, et deux males ad. de Pariayacu de fevrier et

juin 1893. "Bee noir, pattes d'un carne-brunatre."

c? . Al. 86, caud. 551-, culm. 33^, cavid. furca 6-1- mm.
?. „ 79, „ 50, „ 35,' „ 61 „

Esp^ce bien distincte de la H. osculans Gld., dvi Peiou du sud.

Des echantillons i-ecueillis par M. 0. T. Baion dans le Perou
du nord oriental s'accordent avec les individus typiques de

Maraynioc.

313. BOURCIERIA INSECTIVORA (Tscll.).

Maraynioc: m^les adultes du 3 novembre 1892; Tuyas yacu

:

un oiseau sans indication de sexe (femelle?) du 17 aout 1892,

males et femelles de mars et avril 1893.

c? . Al. 79, caud. 49, culm. 31 mm,
$. „ 74, „ 45, „ 331

,,

Un male adulte de Huambo (Perou nord-est) diff^re par

la gemme frontale plus grande et plus bleuatre, par la plaque

metallique du pileum plus bleuatre, par le vert de la gorge plus

bleuatre, par le dos moins noiratre dans sa partie superieure, d'un

vert plus bleuatre dans la partie inferieui'e, enfin par la partie

terminale verdatre des rectrices externes plus courte et plus pale.

L'oiseau typique de Tschudi venait du chemin de Huari a Chaga-
cancha (14,600 pieds).

-\- 314. Lampropygia columbiana obscura, subsp. nov.

Botircieria codigena Tacz. (nee Less.) Orn. du Perou, i. p. 390.

L. L. columbiana Elliot dictce simillima, sed corpore sitpra suh-

tusque ohsGuriore, guloi phimis sordidius albis et mactdis fiiscis

majoribus instructis distinguenda.

S . Al. 79, caud. 534-, culm. 31-1-, caud. furca 13 mm.
2. „ 70^, „ 46,^ „ 30|, „ „ 8 „

Hah. in Peruvia centrali : Vitoc (coll. T. Kalinowski). Typus

in Mus. Branicki, no. 2860 «.

Une paire de Garita del Sol, juillet 1891.

Les oiseaux du Perou central different des oiseaux typiques de

Bogota par le plumage plus fonce en dessus et en dessous, la tete

et le dos plus noiratres, moins bronzes, rabdomen plus noiratre,
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moins roussatre, enfin par le fond de la goi'ge d'un blanc plus

terne et plus grisatre, a taches foncees plus larges. lis ne ressem-

blent pas a la L. coeligena Less, du Yenezuela que nous ci'oyons

d'esp^ce bien distincte.

•/ 315. Lafeesxayea saul rectirostkis, subsp. nov.

L. gayi (part.) Tacz. Ox'n. du Perou, i. p. 283.

L. L. saul [Bourc.) dicUe ex Ecuador et Venezuela affinis, differt

rostro hreviore et rectiore, cdis caudaque vero longioi'ibus, nec-

non colore gidce pectorisque maris pallidiore, magis aureo-

viridi.

6 . Al. 67, caud. 421 culm. 221 mm.
Hah. in Pei'uvia central! : Maraynioc (coll. Kalinowski). Typus

in Mus. Branicki.

Maraynioc: male adulte du 16 decembre 1891; et Pariayacu :

jeune male du 4 juillet 1892.

L'oiseau envoye difF^re de tous le males du Venezuela, de

I'Ecuador et d'un male de Cvitei'vo, Perou du nord (coU. Stolz-

mann), avec lesquels nous I'avons compare, par le bee un peu plus

court et piesque rectiligne au lieu d'eti'e sensiblement courbe, par
les ailes et la queue au contraiie plus longues. Le vert de la

gorge, de la poiti'ine et des cotes du coi'ps est plus claii- et plus

dore et le noir du milieu de I'abdomen est moins developpe ; la

queue est un peu plus etagee.

316. DOCIMASTES ENSIFER (BoisS.).

Docimastes ensiferus Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 375.

Maraynioc : deux males adultes de novembre et decembre 1891.
Pariayacu: deux femelles de juillet 1892 et de juin 1893.

Al. 791, caud. 621, culm. 831, caud. furca 25| mm.
Ces oiseaux diflerent des oiseaux typiques de Bogota que par le

bee un peu plus long, par le vert de la poitrine generalement
d'une nuance plus bleuatre, enfin par le milieu du ventie d'une
couleur plus grisatre, moins brunatre. Neanmoins quelques in-

dividus de Bogota paraissent ti'es proches et il i'audi'ait un plus

grand nombre d'individus pour etre sur qu'il n'existe pas quelques
petites differences constantes.

317. Pterophanes temmincki (Boiss.).

Maraynioc: trois males de juillet et novembre 1891. Paria-
yacu : une femelle du 2 aout 1892.

Un male adulte recueilli par M. Jelski a Maraynioc le 3 juin
1871 (du Musee Berlepsch) differe des oiseaux de Bogota et de
I'Ecuador (Quito) par le plumage, en dessus et en dessous, beau-
coup plus sombre ou d'un vert plus noiratre, par les tectrices

souscaudales bleuatres, par le bee, les ailes et la queue plus longs
la queue plus etagee. Un oiseau de la Bolivie pas tout-a-fait adulte
s'accorde avec les oiseaux de la Colombie.
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318. AGLiEACTIS CAUMATOXOTA Gould.

Maraynioc : deux mMes adultes de juillet, du 15 decembre 1891,
et du 18 Janvier 1893. Pariayacu : un male du 28 Janvier 1893.
" Iris noir, bee et pattes noirs, mandibule inferieure d'un carne-

jaunatre a la base."

Al. 88-87|, caud. 51|-49|, culm. 16|-16|, caud. furca 8^-
7| mm.
Nos oiseaux s'accordent le mieux avec la description de VA.

olivaceocauda Lawr. (type de Matara, province d'Ayacucho). Le
type de I'^-l. caumatonota Gld. est un jeune oiseau dont I'habitat

etait donne simplement comme " le Perovx." Probablement il n'y

a pas lieu d'etablir deux formes de cette espece.

319. BOISSONNEAUA MATHEWSI (Bourc).

Garita del Sol : deux males, une femelle et un jeune d'aout 1891.

Culuiftachay : un male du 10 aout 1892.

II ne nous semble pas y avoir de difference constante entre les

oiseaux du Perou central, du Perou du nord (localite typique) et

de I'Ecuador,

320. Eriocnemis sapphiropygia Tacz.

Maraynioc: deux males adultes du 17 decembre 1891. Paria-

yacu : une femelle du 18 septembre 1892. " Bee et pattes noirs,"

Al. 72, caud. 48, culm. 20, caud. furca 15 mm.
Cette espece est alliee a VE. luciani, mais diftere par le manque

complet du bleu au front, par le pileum legerement bronze, par
les cotes du cou moins dores, par la queue moins fourchue, etc.

321. Spathura ann^ Berl. et Stolzm.

Spathura annce Berl. et Stolzm. Ibis, 1894, p. 398, descr. orig

S. peruana Tacz. (nee Gould) Orn. du Perou, i. p. 327.

La Gloria, Chanchamayo, Garita del Sol, Vitoc : deux m^les
adultes, une femelle adulte et trois jeunes males de feviier, juin,

juillet et novembre 1891. "Iris noir, bee noir, pattes carnees."

Depuis la publication dans I'lbis, Berlepsch a reuni une bonne
serie d'individus de la S. annce de la Bolivie et a pu s'assurer que
les points de distinction indiques dans notre article (Z. c.) sont
tout-a-fait fondes et constants. En effet les males adultes de la

^. annce se distinguent au premier coup d'oeil par le manque com-
plet du blanc a la base des plumes du cou inferieur et de la

poitrine, le manque du melange blanc-gris^ti'e au ventre, les

tectrices souscaudales d'un vert uniforme sans bordures blanclies-

rouss^tres, les rectiices externes gdneralement plus longues, eniin

les spatules plus petites.

322. Adelomyia melanogenys (Eras.),

Une paire de la Garita del Sol des 1 et 20 juillet 1891.

S . Al. 544, caud. 37^, culm. 14 mm.
9 48" oU 14
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Oes oiseaux s'accordent avec une male de Huasampilla (coll.

Whitely) du Musee Berlepsch {A. chlorospila Gld.), et different

un peu des oiseaux de Bogota par les parties inferieui-es et les

points des rectrices externes plus roussatres, moins blanchatres et

par les taches gulaires plus larges et d'un vert plus clair moins

brunatre. Neanmoins quelques individus de Bogota sont telle-

ment proches des oiseaux du Perou central qu'il serait difficile de

les en distinguer,

323. Heliangelus amethysticollis (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

MarajTiioc : une paire d'oiseaux du 17 decembre 1891, et quatre

paires de juiUet, aout et octobre 1892, et de Janvier et juin 1893.
" Bee et pattes noirs."

Les miles envoyes different des males de la Bolivie par le bee

plus court, la bande pectorale d'un roussatre plus pale ou plus

blanchatre et le milieu de I'abdomen moins roussatre, le croupion

sans eclat cuivi-eux. Les femelles different aussi des femelles de

la Bolivie par la bande pectoiule plus blanchatre et la gorge d'un

roux plus clair (au lieu d'un brun obscui-), le milieu du ventre

d'un fauve grisatre au lieu d'un roux clair, ainsi que par le bee plus

court.

Deux males des environs des Cuzco (coll. 0. Garlepp) sont tout-

a-fait identiques aux oiseaux boliviens.

324. Metallura phcebe jelskii (Cab.).

Tarma: un mile adulte du 15 decembre 1891 ; un male, deux
femelles et deux oiseaux jeunes de Tambo de Aza, d'octobre et de
novembre 1892, de Tapo de decembre 1892, et de Queta de juillet

1893.

c? . Al. 77, caud. 56|, culm. 17|, caud. furca 8| mm.
$. „ 661, ,, 471^ ^^ 161, „ ,, 4 „

Les oiseaux de Tarma appartiennent sans doute a la forme
decrite par le docteur Cabanis sous le nom de M. jelskii. Les
males adultes se distinguent des individus occidentaux (31. phcebe

typique ?) par le plumage generalement d'un noir mat tr^s intense,

tandis que les individus de I'occident presentent le plumage d'un
noir-brun plus ou moins bronze avec un reflet violatre qui se

manifeste surtout au-dessus de la tete. Les oiseaux de Huama-
chuco (Perou du nord-ouest) recueillis par Baron ont le plumage
aussi intense que les echantiUons de Tarma, mais ils s'accordent
avec les oiseaux de la province d'Ayacucho par le reflet bronze
du pileum. lis sont pour ainsi dire intermediaires entre la

M. phcebe et la M. ph. jelskii.

325. Metallura eupogon Cab.

Maraynioc : trois males et une femelle adulte de juillet,

novembre et decembre 1891, Pariayacu : une femelle du 7 Jan-
vier 1893. " Bee et pattes noirs."

(S ad. Al. 65, caud. 421, culm. 13, caud. furca 2 mm.
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326. Metallura smaragbinicollis (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

Maraynioc : trois paires de novembre et decembre 1891.
Pariayacu : une paire de novembre 1892 et de Janvier 1893.

327. Ohalcostigma stanleyi (Bourc. et Muls.),

Rhamphomicron stanleyi Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 345.

Maraynioc : un male adulte du 19 decembre 1891. " Iris noir,

bee et pattes noirs."

L'oiseau de Maraynioc difFk-e un peu des oiseaux typiques de
I'Ecuador par la pointe amethyste de la parure gulaire moins
developpee et un peu plus pale, et par les parties inferieures du
corps plus sombres, d'un brun enfume legk-ement lave de violatre

au lieu d'etre lave et mele d'un vert olive. Par cette coloi-ation

des parties inferieures du corps notre oiseau se rapproche un peu
des oiseaux boliviens (CA. stanleyi vulcani Gld.) qui neanmoins
presentent un melange violatre plus fort. Un oiseau d'Ocobamba
pr^s de Ouzco (coll. 0. Garlepp) s'accorde tout-a-fait avec les

oiseaux boKviens. Avant de separer l'oiseau de Maraynioc comme
sous-esp^ce il faudrait comparer plusieurs echantillons de cette

localite.

328. Ohalcostigma olivaceum (Lawr.).

Rharnphomicron olivaceus Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 347.

Tuhan : un male adulte du 29 octobre 1892. Maraynioc: un
male du 29 octobre 1892.

Al. 89, caud. 63|, culm. 12|, caud. furca 12g mm.
L'esp^ce a ete decrite comme provenaut de la Paz en Bolivia,

ou jusqu'a present elle n'a pas ete retrouvee.

329. Ohalcostigma ruficeps aureo-fastigatum Hart.

Ghalcostigma ruficeps aureo-fastigatuin Hartei't, Nov. Zool.

vol. vi. (1899) p. 74 (descr. orig. Loja).

Rhamphomicron ruficeps Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 348.

Maraynioc, Tambo de Aza : un jeune male du 24 octobre 1892.

Oe jeune oiseau appartien probablement a la forme decrite

nouvellement par M. Hartert de I'Ecuador et du Perou septen-

trional (Outervo).

330. Otanolesbia mocoa smaragdina (Gld.).

Cynanthus mocoa Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 334,

Vitoc, Garita del Sol : un male adulte du 1 aout 1891.

Al. 70|, caud. rectr. ext. 109, submed. 63|, caud. furca 79,

culm. 12 mm.
L'oiseau envoye ne diflf^re des oiseaux boliviens recueillis par

M. G. Gailepp que par le bee sensiblement plus court. Un male
de Huasampilla, Perou du sud (coll. Whitely), I'a aussi long que
les boliviens et un m41e adulte de I'Ecuador oriental (C. mocoa
typique) est intermediaire sous ce rapport. La C. Tnocoa smarag-

dina de la Bolivie et du Perou difFere de la C. mocoa typique de
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I'Ecuador oriental (et de la Colombie oriental ?) par la queue un
pen plus longue, par la parure gulaire bleue plus pale et moins
violatre, enfin par le veit du dos et des cotes du pileum plus pale

et jamais noiratre sous certain jour.

331. POLYONYMUS CAROLI (Bourc).

Sappho caroli Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 337.

Tapo : une femelle adulte du 27 decembre 1892.

Al. 57, rectr. ext. 45|, submed. 40^, culm. 18| mm.
Cette femelle ressemble a I'oiseau decrit par Taczanowski comme

jeune male et differe du male adulte pai- la goi'ge blanclie ornee

sur chaque plume d'une plaque rouge de feu dore, tandis que chez

le male adulte la gorge est d'un i-ouge gi-enat uniforme et non
interrompu par des bordui'es blanches laterales et par les bases

blanches comme c'est les cas chez la femelle. La barbe externe

de la rectrice la plus externe et la pointe de la bai-be interne sont

d'un blanc rouss^tre.

332. PsALiDOPRYMNA JULi^ Hartert.

Psalidoptymna jidice Hartert, Nov. Zool. vi. (1899) p. 75
(" Northern Peru ").

Tapo : trois males adultes des 24 et 27 decembre 1892.

Al. 63-61|, caud. 127-111|, culm. 13|-13i, caud. furca 101-

85;j mm.
Cette esp^ce tout-a-fait distincte nommee par nous provisoiie-

ment Leshia julice (P. Z. S. 1896, p. 323) a ete decrite sous ce nom
par M. Hartert d'apres des exemplaires recueillis par M. O. T.

Baron dans le nord du Perou.

Les echantillons de Tapo ne'different des oiseaux de Oajabamba
(coll. Baron) que par le bee et la queue un peu plus longs.

II est a remarquer que nous avons eu I'intention de dedier

cette esp^ce a la comtesse Julie Branicka, epouse du comte
Ladislas Branicki.

333. Calliphlox amethystina (Gml.).

La Merced : un male adulte du 19 juillet 1890.

Al. 36|, caud. 34;^, culm. 15, caud. furca 17| mm.
Oe male unique differe des males du Bi'esil meridional par le

bee et les ailes plus longs et le rouge de la parure gulaiie plus

clair et moins violatre. Comme il y a une variation individuelle

considerable chez la C. am,ethystvna, il faudrait une serie d'exem-
plaires pour s'assurer de la Constance des points differentiels.

334. Heliothbix auriculatus (Nordm.).

? Heliothrix auritus Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 363.

La Merced : un male adulte et un jeune male de Janvier et

septembre 1891. "Bee et pattes noirs."

(S ad. Al. 64, caud. 43|, culm. I65 mm.
Le male adulte (en mue) ne differe des oiseaux du Bresil

meiidional que par le vert du menton un peu plus etendu en bas,
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mais pas aussi etenclu qu'il ne parait en etre le cas cliez le

H. phainolcema Gould du " Rio Napo."

Le jeune male possede encore la queue longue comnie la

fenielle, mais il presente la gorge et le haut de la poitrine d'un

blanc pur sans taches brunes-verdatres. Les plumes ornementales

bleues-violettes de la i-egion auriculaire commencent deja a se

developper.

Espece nouvelle pour la faune peruvienne.

335. AOESTRURA BIULSANTI (Bourc).

Garita del Sol : deux males adultes de juin et juillet 1891.

II n'y a pas de difference entre ces oiseaux et les individus de la

Colombie. Peut-etre les echantillons du Perou et de la Bolivie

ont-ils les ailes generalement un peu plus courtes.

-/ 336. Klais guimeti merritti (Lawr.).

Rials guimeti Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 364.

Borgona : cinq males d'avril 1891.

Al. 51, caud. 29|, culm. 11^ mm.
La forme du Perou s'accorde le mieux avec celle de I'Amerique

centrale (cf. Tacz. I. c).

4- 337. LoPHORNis regulus (Gould).

Lophornis delattrei Tacz. (nee Less.) Orn. du Perou, i. p. 299.

La Borgona : un jeune male et un jeune oiseau sans indication

du sexe du 9 juin 1891. "Iris noir, bee noir a mandibule
inferieure d'un carne-brun^tre a la base

;
pattes noires."

Ces oiseaux appartiennent probablement a la forme L. lophotes

Gld., decrite comme provenant du Perou, mais on ne pent juger

d'apres des oiseaux non adultes.

Fam. Cypselid/E.

^ 338. ChtEtura zonaris (Shaw).

La Merced : cinq femelles de juillet et aout 1890. " Iris brun
fence."

2 . Al. 204, caud. 77|, culm. 9, tars. 20| mm.

339. Centura sclateri Pelz.

La Gloria : une femelle du 13 aout 1890. " Iris brun fonce."

-f- 340. Cypseloides brunneitorques (Lafr.).

Chcetura rutila Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 229.

La Gloria : trois individus d'aout 1890. " Iris noir."

La Merced : une femelle du 2 Janvier 1891.

c? . Al. 128, caud. 50, culm. 5|, tars. 10| mm.
$ 2 . Al. 128|-122, caud. 50-45^, culm. 6^-5^, tars. 12i-

lOg mm.
Mr. Hartert (Cat. B. Brit. Mus. xvi. p. 494) dit :

" Female
without the rufous collar "

; mais nos trois femelles presentent le
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collier roux aussi large que le male. Une femelle recueillie le

7 aout s'accorde en tout avec le male, taudis que les autres femelles

different pai- le roux de la gorge et de la poitrine a peine indiqvie

par quelques bordures d'un roux bi'un, et par les ailes et la queue

plus courtes.

Le male de La Gloria ne difF^re des males de Mapoto, Ecuador

oriental, que par le roux plus intense et par le noii- de I'abdomen

plus pur. Le type venait de Bogota.

Fam. Caprimulgid^.

341. Caprimulgus ocellatus Tsch.

Antrostonius ocellatus Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 215.

Garita del Sol : un male adulte du 20 juillet 1891. " Iris noir,

bee noir, pattes d'un brvin-carn6."

342. SiENOPSis longirostris (Bp.).

Stenopsis hifasciata Tacz. Orn. du P^rou, i. p. 221.

Maraynioc, Pariayacu : un male non completement adulte du
10 juiUet 1892. " Iris noir."

Al. 158|, caud. 118|, culm. 15|, tars. 16| mm.
S'accorde avec un oiseau de Chicani, Bolivie, recueilli par

M. Garlepp.

La H. ruficervix Scl. de la Colombie n'est probablement q'une

sous-esp^ce de la H. longirostris. Elle n'en diff^re que par les

dimensions un peu plus petites (surtout la queue plus courte), les

parties superieures plus varices de roussatre, les points roussatres

du pil^um plus distincts et plus intenses, les bandes blanches des

remiges plus larges, et par d'autres petits details de la coloration.

Les oiseaux du Perou meridional classifies par M. Hai-tert sous la

H. ruficervix appartiennent certainement a la II. longirostris.

-("343. Nyctidromus albtcollis (Gml.)

La Merced: deux males de juillet et d'aoiit 1890. "Iris brun
fonce."

344. Hydropsalis torquata (Gml.).

La Merced : un mS,le adulte du 28 juin 1891. Chontabamba :

un jeune male du 13 septembre 1891. "Iris et bee noirs,

pattes d'un brun grisatre."

Al. 1661, rectr. ext. 257|, subext. 153, culm. 121, tars. 18| mm.
Esp^ce nouvelle pour la faune peruvienne. Le m^le envoye ne

diff^re d'un male adulte de Bahia, Bresil, du Musee Berlepsch,
que par les ailes un peu plus courtes, la queue beaucoup pkis
courte, I'abdomen plus blanchatre et la bande rousse nucale moins
vive.

Peut-etre ces differences ne sont-elles qu'individuelles. En
tout cas notre oiseau n'appartient pas a la H.furcifera (Vieill.)

qui presente des couleurs plus p41es et des dimensions generale-
ment plus grandes.
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345. Hydropsalis climacocercus Tsch.

Hydropsalis trifurcata, Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 224.

La Merced : quatre individus de juillet et aout 1890, et un
jeune male de 7 Janvier 1891. "Iris noir, pattes d'un brun
cendr^."

346. Macropsalis kalinowskii Berl. et Stolzm.

Macropscdis kalinotvskii Berl. et Stolzm. Ibis, 1894, p. 399,

descr. orig. (Pariayacu).

Hydropsalis segmentata Tacz. (nee Cass.) Orn. du P6rou, i.

p. 223.

Pariayacu pr^s de Maraynioc : cinq males adultes et trois

femelles des 26 octobre, 5 et 6 novembre, 12 decembre 1891, du
16 septembre 1892 et du 26 fevrier 1893. "Iris noir, bee noir,

pattes d'un brun-carne."

Malheureusement quand nous decrivimes cette forme sous la

denomination de M. kalinowskii il nous manquait des 6chantil-

lons de la M. segmentata Cass, de Bogotd pour la comparaison.

Depuis lors Berlepsch a requ. deux males de cette derni^re esp^ce

provenant des collections indiennes des environs de Bogotd qui

prouvent que la difference entre la M. kalinowskii et la M. seg-

mentata n'est pas aussi prononc6e que nous I'avions suppose.

En effet les deux formes ne different presque que dans le dessin

des rectrices extej-nes chez les males adultes. Chez la M. kali-

nowskii les barbes internes de ces rectrices sont pourvues de bandes
irr^guli^res blanchatres dans toute leur longueur, occupant la

moitie de la barbe vers la tige. Ces bandes manquent presque
completement chez la M. segmentata ou ne se manifestent que
dans le tiers apical de ces rectrices chez quelques individus (les

plus jeunes ?). II parait avxssi que chez la M. kalinowskii les

barbes externes de ces rectrices sont d'un blanc plus pur et jamais
tachetees de roussatre, ce qui se trouve quelquefois chez I'autre

esp^ce. En outre chez la premiere ces rectrices sont plus at-

tenu^es, a barbe interne plus etroite dans le tiers apical. L'abdo-
men parait plus noiritre, moins roussatre que chez la M. segmentata.

La bande subterminale blanchdtre des rectrices les plus courtes

(sauf les medianes) qui se manifesto chez la M. kalinowskii, est a
peine indiquee au milieu de la barbe interne des deux paires sub-

externes chez la M. segmentata. Enfin la premiere est un peu plus

petite, a queue un peu plus courte.

Les autres points de difference indiqu^s par nous ne paraissent

pas etre constants.

347. LuROCALis RUFivENTRis Tacz. '

La Gloria: deux femelles des juillet et daout 1890. "Iris

noir,"

Les femelles s'accordent dans tous les details avec les oiseaux
typiqnes.
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Fam. P1CID.E.

348. COLAPTES PUNA Cab.

Ingapirca: cinq individus d'avril et juin 1890. Maraynioc

:

un male ad. et une femelle jeune de fevrier 1893. "Iris jaune

olivatre."

Les types du Museum de Berlin venaient de la vallee de Tauli,

Perou occidental.

349. Hypoxanthus rivolii brevirostris (Tacz.).

Maraynioc: une femelle du 18 novembre 1891. Un male et

deux femeUes de juillet et aout 1892 et de mai 1893.

1 350. Chloronerpes chrysogaster, sp. nov.

Chi. Chi. canipileus et Chi. giUaris dictis affinis, differt ahdomine

sulphureo-aureo-Jlavo fere immaculato (nee viridescenti-Jlavo,

olivaceo-viridi fasciaio), dorso alisque extus onagis aurantio-

hrunneis 'minus olivaceis, pectore atirantio-hritnneo tincto nee

olivaceo-viridi, uropi/gio fere sicut in Chi. gularis dicto flave-

scente crehre fasciato, sed magis ruhro tincto.

c? c?. Al. 128, caud. 83|-78, culm. 26|-24|, tars. 22| mm.
$ . ,, 129, ,, 832, J' ^'4' 5J 21 ,,

Hob. in Peruvia centrali : La Gloria et Garita del Sol.

Typus in Mus. Branicki : S ad. La Gai'ita del Sol, 29 vi. 1891.

T. Kalinowski, legit no. 1282.

La Gloria : une femelle adulte du 7 aout 1890. " Iris brun
rougeatre." Garita del Sol : deux males adultes de juin et

juillet 1891, et deux autres des mars et d'avril 1893.

Les oiseaux recueillis par M. Kalinowski se distinguent au
premier coup d'oeil des oiseaux de la Bolivie {GTil. canijyileus

typique), dont Berlepsch poss^de une bonne serie, par rabdomen
d'un jaune de soufre dor6 presque sans macules, tandis que
chez le CM. canipileus il est plus verdatre et raye reguli^rement

de bandes d'un vert-olive obscure. II en est de meme pour
les tectrices souscaudales. Chez la nouvelle esp^ce le dos et les

ailes en dessus sont d'un brun-olive orang^ tr^s-vif au lieu d'un

olive-verdatre ; la poitrine foitement lavee d'un brun-oi'ange au
lieu de verditre, enfin le croupion plus jaunatre a bandes trans-

versales plus distinctes et lav6 fortement de rouge de sang.

C'est xxn fait ciu-ieux que les oiseaux boliviens [Chi. canipileus)

ressemblent plutot aux oiseaux de la Colombie et du Venezuela
{Chi. ruhiginosus) qu'aux peruviens.

351. Chloronerpes leucol^mus (Malh.).

Chanchamayo : une femelle d'aout 1890. La Gloria: une
femelle du 20 Janvier 1891. " Iris brun fonc6."

352. Melanerpes cruentatus (Bodd.).

La Gloria: une paire d'aout 1890. "Iris rouge-orang6."
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353. Dendrobates fumigatus (Lafr. et D'Orb.).

Garita del Sol : une femelle du 4 aout 1891. Yitoc : un male
du 7 fevrier 1893.

-]-354. Dendrobates malherbei pegtoralis, subsp. nov.

D. D. malherbei dicto (ex Ecimdoria) affinis, differt covpore
sitpra suht'usque ohscuriore oUvaceo, fasciis in pectore (seinjjer

ut videtur) onagis atxicatis, interdum cordiformihus vel

maculiformibics, rostro joro icsit longiore, alis vero hreviorihus,

Foeminje j^Heo sicut in D. malherbei dicto hru,nneo-olivaceo.

Mas quoad colores D. nigriceps dicto ex Bolivia maxime
affinis ut videttor, sed rostro hreviore.

$ $ ad. Al. 96i-92|, caud. 71-64, culm. 24|-22|, tars. 22|-
19| mm.

Hah. in Peruvia central!; Maraynioc, altitude 13,000 pedum.
Typus in Mus. Branicki et Mus. Berlepsehi.

Maraynioc, Pariayacu : deux femeUes adultes des 6 et 8 aout,
un jeune male du 30 aout 1892, et une jeune femelle du 26
octobre 1891. "Iris rouge fonce, bee brun-corne, a mandibule
inf6rieure blanchitre, pattes d'un gris plombe."

Cette forme nouvelle, dont M. Kalinowski n'a malheureusement
envoye que des femelles et un male tr^s-jeune, parait inter-

mediaire entre le D. malherbei Scl.^ de I'Ecuador et le D. nigri-

ceps d'Orb. de la Bolivie. La femelle a le sommet de la tete

d'un olive fonce noiratre comme les femelles de I'Ecuador et non
noir intense comme les femelles de la Bolivie. La couleur du
dessus et du dessous du corps est beaucoup plus claire que chez
les oiseaux de I'Ecuador mais ressemble a celle des oiseaux
boliviens. ISTeanmoins il y a une difference considerable dans
le dessin de la poitrine : tandis que chez tons les individus de
I'Ecuador et de la Bolivie examines par nous les bandes blanch^-
tres de la poitrine sont tout-a-fait reguli^res et d'une largeur
uniforme dans toute leur etendue, chez les oiseaux de Maraynioc
elles sont echancrees au milieu vers la base de la plume et
deviennent plus etroites vers les cotes. Une femelle adulte du
28 octobre a meme les bandes reduites a des taches cordiformes,

ce qui donne a la poitrine une apparence tout-a-fait differente

de celle de I'abdomen, qui est raye regulierement de bandes d'un
blanc jaunatre et pai-ait pkis clair.

La longueur du bee parait intermediaire entre celle du
D. malherbei et celle du D. nigriceps. Les ailes sont plus courtes

que chez les autres formes.

355. Dendrobates valdizani Berl. et Stolzm.

Dendrobates valdizani Berl. et Stolzm. Ibis, 1894, p. 401 (descr.

orig.).

1 L'espece ecuadorienne confondue par MM. Sclater et Hargitt avec le D, nigriceps
d'Orb. de la Bolivie en est tout-a-fait distiiicte ; elle est plus petite, surtont a bee-

plus court, et presente une coloration plus claire en dessus et en dessous. Le male
a le rouge du pileum plus clair et la femelle j' presente une couleur brun-olive un
peu noiriitre au lieu d'un noir intense.

Proc. Zool Soc.—1892, Yol. II. No. III. 3
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Iluacras, Yitoc : un male unique du 14 clecembre 1892. " Ivis

brun f'once."

356. Dendrobates h.ematostigma (Malh.).

ChloTonerpes hilaris Cab. et Heine, Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii.

p. 81.

La Gloria, aout 1890. 1 Ti'ois individus.

La Merced, septembre 1890.
J
"Iris brun fonce."

Garita del Sol : deux males adultes, un jeune male et une

femelle.

Les oiseaux peruviens ont les ailes et la qtxeue un peu plus

longues et la nuance des raies foncees des parties inferieures plus

brunitres et moins olivatres que les oiseaux de la Bolivie. II parait

que M. Malherbe a fonde son M. hcematostigma sur les oiseaux

recueillis par Natterer a Borba et Marabitanas, Peut-etre qu'on

pourrait separer les oiseaux peruviens sous la denomination de

D. hcematostigma hilaris (Cab. et Hein.).

357. Campephilus melanoleucus (Gm.).

Borgana: une femelle du 23 avril 1891. " Iris jaune olivatre,

bee blanc brunatre, pattes d'un gris olivatre."

Les oiseaux du Perou central (en outre un male adulte recueilli a

Callanga pres de Ouzco par M. 0. Garlepp) presentent des dimen-
.sions plus petites que les individus de Cayenne et de Bogota du
Musee Berlepscb. lis ont aussi le blanc des tectrices sousalaires

et des barbes internes des remiges plus lave de jaunatre.

358. Campephilus pollens (Bp.).

Maraynioc, Calamachay : un male et deux femelles adultes du
24 juiUet 1892.

S . Al. 176|, caud. 127, culm. 50, tars. 35^ mm.
$. „ 176, „ 127, „ 49|, „ 35| „

Ces individus ne difi'^rent des echantillons de Bogota du Musee
Berlepscb que par les ailes et la queue plus courtes. C'est pro-
bablement un caractere individuel.

Esp^ce nouvelle pour la faune peruvienne.

(359. Ceophlceus lineatus (L.).

La Merced : un oiseau du 25 aout 1890. "Iris blanche."
La Gloria: un male du 18 Janvier 1891. "Iris blanc, bee

brun pale, pattes d'un plombe clair."

360. PicuMNUS jelskii Tacz.

Garita del Sol : deux males adultes, une femelle adulte et un
jeune de juillet et septembre 1891. "Iris brun fonce, bee brun
corne a mandibule superieure sur les cotes—et la mandibule
inferieure en entier—d'un plombe bleuatre

; pattes d'un plombe
bleuatre."
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361. PiCUMNUS PUNCTIFRONS Tacz.

La Merced: mie paire de juillet et septembre 1890. "Iris

brun fence." Deux males et xme femelle de mars et avril 1891.

Fam. Alcedinid/E.

4~ 362. Ceryle amazona (Lath.).

La Merced : deux males de Janvier et mars 1891. "Iris, bee

et pattes noirs."

f
363. Ceryle Americana (Gm.).

Ceryle americana et C. cabcmisi pait., Tacz. Oiii. du Perou, iii.

pp. 104, 105.

La Merced : trois individus de juillet et septembre 1890,

"iris brvin fonce," et deux miles adultes de decembre 1890 et

mars 1891.
Fam. MoMOTiDiE.

-} 364. Prionirhynchus platyrhynchus (Leadb.), subsp. nov. ?

Specimina e Peruvia centrali : rectricihus mediis omnmo vexillis

prceditis nee sjoatulatis, mento rufo-hrunneo giolce concolore,

nee Gcerulescente.

S . Al. 120, caud. 2011 culm. 38, tars. 18 mm.
La Merced : une paire du 1 septembre 1890. " Iris presque

noir."

Borgoiia : deux males adultes de mai 1891.

L'oiseau typique de Leadbeater est dit etre venu du Bresil,

d'ou I'esp^ce n'est pas mentionnee par les auteurs contemporains.

Dans la planche de Jardine et Selby, faite d'apres Toiseau typique,

il est represente a rectrices medianes spatulees, tandis que les

oiseaux recueiUis par Kalinowski, de meme que deux echantillons

de la Bolivie envoyes par M. Garlepp, ont les rectrices medianes

barbees dans toute leur longueur et ne presentant pas de spatules.

D'autre part deux oiseaux de Costarica et de Yei'agua du Musee

Berlepsch ont les rectrices medianes spatulees. Pent- etre est-ce

un cas analogue a celui du Momotus martii et du M. semirufus

(voir Berl. Journ. f. Orn. 1889, p. 308).

Les oiseaux du Pei'ou central different de ceux de la Bolivie

«yant le menton roux-bi'un concolore a la goi'ge au lieu d'un bleix

verdatre. En cas qu'il faille separer les oiseaux peruviens du vi-ai

P. platyrhynchus nous proposons de les nommer P. p. pyrrholcmvus

Berl. et Stolzm.

-|~ 365. MoMOTUS ^quatorialis CHLOROLiEMUs, subsp. nov.

M. M. gequatorialis dieto simillimxis^sedcorpore supra su,hhisque

pallide ccerulescenti-viridi (nee saturate rxifescenti-olivaceo-

viridi), collo posteriore vix riifescente lavato, colore cinctttrce

jnlei pallidms ccerideo, gida magis ccerulescente lavata, necnon

phomis latis peotoralibics nigris magis cceridescente marginatis

distinguendus.
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Hah. in Peruvia centrali oi-. (Ocobamba prope Cuzco, La Gloria,

Garita del Sol).

Tifptis in Mns. Berlepsch ( c? . Ocobamba, 0. Garlepp legit,

no. iSl).

La Gloria (Janvier 1891). Garita del Sol (juillet et aout 1 891 )

:

line paire d'oiseaux adultes et xvn jeune male ; deux femelles de

Garita del Sol et de Pariayacu de juillet 1892 et de fe\Tier 1893.

" Iris rouge, bee noir, pattes brunes."

i" 366. MoMOTUS momota igxobilis (Berl.).

Momotus hrasiliensis Lath. ; Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 108.

? Momotus hartletti Sliarpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus. xvii. p. 320.

La Merced: trois individus de juillet 1890. " Lis rouge."

S . Al. 1351 caud. 247, culm. 39|, tars. 26 mm.
S'accordent avec les oiseaux de Yurimagvias que Berlepsch a

nommes hrasilensis ignohilis, seulement a bee un peu plus couit.

367. Urospatha martii (Spix).

La Merced : une femelle du 1 septembre 1890.

Fam. TROGONiDiE.

368. Pharomacrus antisianus (D'Orb.).

Garita del Sol : lui male du 8 avril 1893.

Al. 1911, caud. 1641, culm. 19|, tars. 15| mm. "Lis rouge-

cerise, bee jaune sale, pattes d'un gris oliv^tre."

S'accordent avec les individus de la Bolivie recueillis par M. G^
Garlepp.

369. Pharomacrus auriceps (Gould).

Garita del Sol: im male adulte du 4 septembre 1891 et une
femelle du 22 septembre 1892.

370. Trogon personatus Gould.

Garita del Sol : une paire du 20 novembre 1891. Maraynioc :

deux males et une femelle d'octobre et novembre 1892 et de-

fevrier 1893.

371. Trogon coLLARis YieiU.

La Gloria: un male adulte d'aout 1890 et trois males adultes de
Janvier et fevrier 1891. La Merced : un male adulte de septembre
1890 et un male adulte de mars 1891. "Lis brun fonce, bee
jaune."

Les echantillons I'ecueillis par M. Kalinowski s'accordent le

mieux avec un individu de I'Ecuador oriental (Musee Berlepsch)
et ne different que par les lignes noires et blanches des tectrices
sousalaires plus larges, la tete et le cou d'un vert pkis jaun^tre ou
dore au lieu de bleuatre, les ailes un peu plus courtes, la queue
plus longue. II parait que les oiseaux de I'occident ont le rouge
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de rabdomen ecarlate au lien de rose comme chez les oiseaux de

'Cayenne.

372. Trogon meridionalis ramonianus (Dev. et Des Mnrs).

La Merced : tine femelle du 31 mars 1 891 .
" Iris brun fence, bee

brun en dessus, la mandibule inferieure et les cotes de la mandibule

superieure a la base d'un gris plombe
;
pattes brunes."

Fam. Galbulid^.

373. Galbula TOJMBACEA CYANESCENS (Deville).

Galbida tombacea Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 115.

La Gloria et La Merced : sept individus de juillet a septembre

1890. La Merced : une femelle et un oiseau sans indication de

sexe, Janvier et mars 1891. " Iris brun fonce."

Long. tot. Enverg. Aile. Queue. Culm. Tavs.

cTc?. 248,249 242,283 83,82 99, 96^ 55,53 llimm
$. 244 286 80 94 511 ul „

Ces oiseaux appartiennent a la forme a front d'un vert metallique

•et non brunatre. II nous parait que la description de M. Deville

dans la Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1849, p. 56, a rapport a cette forme

et non a celle a front brunatre, car on y lit " la tete d'un vert

bleu." Mais Deville a recueilli des individus des deux formes,

comme I'a constate M. Sclater (Jac. & Puffb. p. 25). D'avitre

part M. Spix a decrit sa Galbula tombacea comme ayant le front

b)run (" froute brunnescente ").

Fam. BuccoNiD^.

374. BUCCO STRIOLATUS Pelz.

La Merced : un male adulte du 4 septembre 1890. "Iris d'un

ochreux pale."

Al. 82, caud. 68^, culm. 26^, tars. 18 mm.

•+"375. Malacoptila pulvigularis melanopogon, subsp. nov.

Malacoptila fulvogularis Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 132.

M. M. fiilvigularis cUcUb simillima, differt linea frontali fasci-

Gulisque rictalibtcs pure albis nee fulvescenti-albis, 2^^u')nis

meiitalibus retroi'simi curvatis nig^'escentibus necfidvis, colore

gidce intensius ritfescente, striis 2^^ctoralibus albis magis

fidvescente tinctis, necnon tectricibus alarum siqjerioribus

magis conspicuefidvo striatis et apicatis.

c?.Al. 94i, caud. 89, culm. 25|, tars. 17^ mm.
9 951 Q^ 971 20i

Rab. in Peruvia centrali : Gai-ita del Sol et Mai-aynioc.

Typits in Mus. H. v. Berlepsch : J La Garita (f . Kalinowski,

legit no. 1330).

Garita del Sol: deux males et une femelle de juillet 1891.
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"Iris rouge, bee iioir, pattes d'un gris olivatre." Maraynioc

Tendalpata : uiie femelle du 27 avril 1893.

Compares aux les oiseaux typiques de la Bolivie, les peruviens

different par la ligne frontale et les fascicules aux cotes de la gorge

d'un blanc pur au lieu d'un blanc roussatre, par les poils recourbes

du menton noiratres au lieu d'un roussatre clair, par les stries

pectorales blanches plus distinctement lavees de roussatre, enfin

par les tectrices sousalaires plus vtiriees et striees de roussatre.

376. MONASA PERUANA Scl.

La Merced: une paire d'aout et de septembre 1890. "Iris

brun, bee rouge miniace."

La Gloria: une femelle du 6 fevrier 1891.

377. Chelidoptera tenebrosa (Pall.).

La Merced : trois miles de juillet et de septembre 1890, et un
mile du 3 avril 1891. " Iris noir."

S'accordent avec les oiseaux de la Guyane britannique.

Fam. CucuLiD^.

'/ 378. PlAYA cayana nigricrissa (Scl.).

La Gloria : une paire de juillet et d'aout 1890. "Iris rouge-

cerise, bee jaune verdatre."

'\- 379. PlAYA RUTILA (111.).

La Merced: une femelle du 14 Janvier 1891. " Iris rouge,
tout de I'ceil rouge fonce, bee jaune olivatre, pattes brunes."

Al. 115|, caud. 173, culm. 2U, tars. 28^ mm.
L'oiseau envoye a les ailes et la queue j)lus longues que chez

tons les oiseaux de Surinam, Trinidad, Orenoque, Bogota et de
I'Ecuador examines par nous. IS'eanmoins une femelle de I'Ore-

noque n'est pas trop differente sous ee rappoi't.

-f 380. Orotophaga ani L.

La Merced : deux males du 20 aout 1890, " iris brun fonce "
;

et deux males de mars et avril 1891.

Fam. CAPiTONiDiE.

381. CaPITO GLAUCOGTJLARIS Tseli.

Garita del Sol: trois miles et cinq femelles de juin, juillet,

aout et oetobre 1891, et de mars et avril 1893. " Iris rouo-e, bee
et pattes d'un vert olivatre."

Fam. Rhamphastid^.

4 382. Rhamphastos ambiguus Sw.

Trois males de Borgoiia de Janvier 1891, et de La Gloria de
fevrier 1891.
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383. Andigena hypoglaucus (Gould).

Maraynioc : deux males adultes du 15 novembre 1891, un
male et deux femelles de Pariayacu et de Oulumachay d'aout et

octobre 1892.

384. Selenidera langsdorffi (Wagl.).

Borgoiia : une paire d'avril et mai 1891.

c? .
" Iris vert olivatre, bee noir, les cotes de la mandibule

sup6rieure a la base et la plus grande partie de la mandibule
inferieui-e d'un olive jaunatre sale ; les parties nues autour de
I'oeil d'un vert bleuatre

;
pattes d'vui bleu verdati'e sale.

$ .
" Iris vert olivitre, bee noir, les cotes de la mandibule

superieure a la base et la plus grande partie de la mandibule
inferieure d'un vert bleuatre sale teintees de jaune

;
parties nues

autour de I'oeil d'un vert bleuatre tirant sur le jaunatre
;
pattes

d'un vert bleuatre."

385. Aulacorhamphus derbianus (Gould).

La Gloria (Janvier 1891). 1 ^
GaritadelSol (aout 1891). J

^^"^"^ P^''^®''-

" Iris rouge brunatre ; bee noir, rouge a la base et a I'extremite
;

a la base meme il y a une ligne blanche
;
pattes d'un plombe

grisatre teinte de verdatre."

386. Aulacorhamphus c^ruleo-cinctus (Tsch.).

Garita del Sol : trois males et une femelle de juillet et septembre

1891 , et de Garita del Sol du 17 avril 1893. " Iris jaune blanclia-

tre, bee plombe coi'ne plus clair a la base
;
pattes d'un plombe

olivatre."

387. Aulacorhamphus atrocularis (Sturm).

J PI
. 'I Deux femelles de Janvier et fevrier 1891.

" Iris d'un rouge-brique brunatre ; bee noir blanc a la base, d'un

jaune olivatre sur I'arete dorsale
;
pattes d'un plombe olivatre."

Fam. Psittacid^.

388. Leptosittaca branickii Berl. et Stolzm.

Le2JtosiUaca branickii Berl. et Stolzm. Ibis, 1894, p. 402, pi. xi.

(descr. orig.).

Maraynioc, Oulumachay, Pariayacu et Huarmipacha : deux
males adultes, quatre femelles adultes, et un jeune (23 juillet),

recueillis les 6 et 23 juillet 1892, 2 mars, 27 avril, 15 juin et

15 novembre 1893. " Iris rouge ou rouge ochrace et rouge sale,

bee d'un gris corne sale, pattes brunatres."

389. CoNURUs mitratus Tsch.

« La Merced : une paire du 1 septembre 1890. Garita del Sol

:
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une paire du 24 avril 1893. " L'is jaune, bee blanc jaunatre,

pattes carnees."

390. CONURUS LEUCOPHTHALMUS (Mull.).

Gomirus guianensis Tacz. Orn, du Peroii, iii. p. 199.

La Merced: une femelle du 12 avril 1891. "Iris, I'anneau

•exterieur orange rosatre, rinterieiu- mince d'un gris bleuatie

;

bee blanc jaunati'e sale
;
parties nues autour de I'oeil d'un cendi'e

brunatre
;
pattes d'un gris brunatre."

391. Pyrrhura rupicola (Tsch.).

Gonurihs rupicola Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii, p. 201.

La Gloria: trois individus d'aout 1890, un male et ti-ois

femelles de jan^aer et fevrier 1891.

La Merced : Janvier 1891,

Garita del Sol : juin 1891.
" Iris brun fonce."

392. BoLBORHYNCHUS ANDicoLA (Finsch).

Maraynioc: trois femelles de decembre 1891. Pai-iayaeu : un
m^le du 22 juillet 1892. " Iris brun fonce, bee jaune olivatre
sale, pattes d'un jaune sale."

393. Chrysotis MERCEisrARiA (Tsch,),

La Merced (

'^"°^^ individus d'aout 1890. " Iris rouge."

La Gloria (ianvier). 1 -r.

Garita del Sol (juillet). j
^^'^^ P''^'^^^"-

7 394. PlONUS MENSTRUUS (L.).

La Merced : un male du 29 juillet 1890. " Iris brun."

395. PioNus TUMULTUosus (Tsch.).

Vitoc (Tendalpata) : deux male adultes du 27 avril 1893.
" Iris brun fonce, bee jaune, la eire grise, les pari
de I'oeil noires enfumees, pattes d'un gris sale."

Lties nues autoui'

Fam. Strigid^.

-| 396. Bubo virginianus magellanicus (Gm.).

Ingapirea: un male du 9 juin 1890. Tarma : un m^le du
16 juillet 1893. " Iris jaune orange, bee et ongles noirs."

.J
397. Megascops choliba (YieilL) \

Garita del Sol
: un male adulte du 6 juillet 1891. " Iris brun

fonce, bee plombe bleuatre, pattes d'un carne pale,"
Al. 202i, caud. 106, culm. 16|, tars. 34 mm.
Get oiseau a dimensions assez grandes presente la phase brune

u^ J'^*'h?'*j^
a trouve que le nom " hrasilianus" de Gmelin, base surtout sur leLabure de Marcgrave, s applique reellement au Glaucidium ferox, et non a

J espece de Megascops qui jusqu'a present a port^ ce nom.
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noir^tre. Le Megascops qui habite le Pei-ou oriental et TAmazone
superieiir (Yquitos) pai\ait identique a roiseau dii Parag-uay {M.
choliha typique).

- / 398. PULSATRIX MELANONOTA (Tscll.).

La Gloria (Janvier). 1 Deux femelles adultes et
La Merced et Borgoiia (a^Til 1891).

J
une jeune femelle.

" Iris noir, bee jaune olivatre, pattes d'un jaune sale."

Oes oiseaux s'accordent tout-a-fait avec la description et la figure
donnees par Tscliudi. La description dans rOniithologie du Perou
par Taczanowski (i. p. 184), faite d'apr^s un oiseau du Bresil,

ne se rapporte pas a I'espece de Tscliudi, mais a une forme bien
distincte.

-f-399. Glaucidium jardinei Bp.

Maraynioc, Pai'iayacu, et Culumacliay : deux jeunes males du
8 juillet 1892.

Al. 98i-97, caud. 65i, culm. 11|-11|, tars. 19^ mm.
Ces oiseaux different des oiseaux de jeune age de FEcuador en

ce qu'ils pi'esentent de taches ou macules i-oussatres sui- la tete plus
larges, par les tectrices auriculaii-es rayees de bandes noiratras,

pai- les taches roussatres du dos plus giandes et jjar les cotes de la

poiti-ine plus distinctement ti-averses de bandes I'oussatres.

II faudrait voir des oiseaux adultes de cette localite pour se
convaincre si les points de difference sont constants ou individuels.

•f-
400. Speotyto cunicularia (Mol.).

Pholeoptynx cunicidaria Tacz. Orn. du Perou, i. p. 144, pt.

Junin (Ingapirca) : un male tiie le 6 mai 1890, " Iris jaune."
II pai-ait qu'il existe dans les environs de Junin une I'ace

locale de la S. cuniciolaria plus grande que toutes les auti'es formes
de Sjjeotyfo connues. En cas que la difference dans la taille enti'e

cette forme et la S. cunicidaria typique du Chili serait constante
nous kii reservons la denomination de *S'. cunicidaria juniiiensis

Berl. & Stolzm.

J c? . Al. 200-193, caud. 100-93, culm. 22 21, tars. 43-41 mm.
2. „ 213, „ 110, „ 23, „ 50

En tout cas les oiseaux de Lima sont toujoui's beaucoup plus
petits, a couleur generalement plus claire, moins roussatre, et a
tarse moins emplume que les individus de Junin.

-f. 401. Strix flammea perlata (Licht.).

Un male de Garita del Sol du 6 avril 1893. " Iris noir, bee
blanch^tre, pattes d'un coi'ne grisatre tachetees de brun."

Earn. Cathartid^.

-| 402. Cathartes aura perniger (Sharpe).

Ingapirca, mai 1890.
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Fam, Falconid/E.

403. Phalcob^nus megalopteeus (Meyen),

Bancs (avril), San Bias (avril), Ingapirca (mai) et Andores

(mai 1890) : quatre individus. " Iris brnn-marron, cire et visage

rouge jaunatres, pattes d'un jaime orang^. Cliez le jeune les

pittes sont d'un olive bleuatre."

'/-404. Ibycter americanus (Bodd.).

Chanchamayo : un mMe du 5 juin 1891. " Iris rouge-cerise ;

bee jaune olivatre; cire et mandibule infei-ieure a la base d'un

plombe bleuatre
;
joues et gorge pourprees ;

pattes d'un orange

rougeatre."

405. Circus cinereus (Yieill.).

Ingapirca : deux paires de mai et juin 1890. "Iris jaune,

pattes jaunes, cire jaune avec une teinte verdatre."

406. Accipiter pileatus (Temm.).

La Merced : un oiseau du 10 mars 1891.

+ 407. BuTEo pennsylvanicus (Wils.).

Marajmioc : une paire de novembre 1890.

408. BuTEO ERYTHRONOTUS (King).

Ingapirca: sept individus de mai et juin 1890. Maraynioc

:

une femelle du 1 7 septembre 1 892. " Iris brun clair, pattes jaunes,

cire jaune verdatre."

J 409. BuTEOLA brachyura (Yieill.).

La Merced : un jeune mMe du 26 aout 1890. " Iris brun-caf6,

bee noir, cire jaune verdatre
;
pattes d'un jaune-citron."

410. BuTEOLA liEUCORRHOA (Quoy et Gaim,).

Tambo de Aza : une femelle du 16 novembre 1893. "Iris

jaune orange, bee noir, cire jaune verdatre, pattes d'un jaune
sale."

411. EUPORNIS NATTERERI (Scl. et Salv.).

La Merced: une paire de juillet et aout 1890. "Iris jaune,

cire jaune orange
;

parties nues autour de I'oeil jaune orang6
;

pattes jaune pale."

412. RUPORNIS MAGNIROSTRIS (Gml.).

Borgana : une femelle du 30 avril 1891.

413. Geranoaetus melanoleucus (Vieill.).

Un male adulte de Maraynioc du 30 aout 1892.
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J 414. ICTINIA PLUMBEA (Gm.).

La Mevced: vm male clu 31,aout 1890. " Tris rouge- cerise,

bee noil-, pattes d'un carne rosatre."

J. 415. Regerhinus megarhtnchus Des Murs.

Garita del Sol: une femelle du 15 aout 1891.

J 416. Harpagus bidentatus (Lath.).

Borgona : une femelle du 11 juin 1891.

J--417. TiNNUNCULUS. sparverius cinnamominus (Sw.).

Palcamayo : un male de juillet 1890.

/ 418. Hypotriorchis fuscoc^rulescens (Yieill.).

Ingapirca: trois individus de juin 1890.15 Pariayacu :
une

femelle du 12 Janvier 1893. " L'is brun fonce ; cire, tour de I'ceil

et pattes jaunes."

Fam. CoLUMBiD^.

4 419. Columba sPECiosA (Gm.).

La Merced: trois males du 22 aout 1890, du fevrier et avril

1891. "Iris brun fonce, bee rouge avec le bout blanc, pattes

couleur framboise sale."

420. Columba albilinea Bp.

Columba alhilineata Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 322.

Maraynioc : deux males de juillet et aout 1892 et une femelle

du 15 dteembre 1891. "Iris: anneau exterieur d'un rose pale,

interieur mince argente ; bee d'un orange olivatre a pointe brune,

pattes jaunes."

-f 421. Columba rufina Temm. et Knip.

La Merced: une paire du 22 aout 1890. "Iris couleur de

rose, pattes couleur framboise."

422. Columba plumbea bogotensis Berl. et Lev.

Chlorcenas j)lumhea Vieill., subsp. n. bogotensis Berl. et Lev.

Ornis, 1890, p. 32.

Columha vinacea (partim) Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 235.

Columba plumbea id. ibid. p. 234.

La Gloria: trois m^les adultes d'aout 1890 et du 21 fevrier

1891. " Iris javme rovigeatre, tour de I'ceil brun bleuatre avec de

petites taches d'un rouge sale
;
pattes couleur framboise."

Un oeuf a ete trouve par M. Kalinowski a Chanchamayo. La

forme de cet ceuf est elliptique, la coque d'un blanc tirant un peu

sur le ja.unatre. Lustre nul. Dimensions : 34 x 26-25 mm.

Les ecliantillons de la Gloria ne different des oiseaux de la

Oolombie {C. j). bogotensis Beil. et Lev.) que par la nuance du

dessus et du dessous du corps plus claire, la gorge et la poitrme

d'un rouge vineux plus grisatre et par la queue plus longue. En
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cas que ces differences seraient constantes on pouri-ait separer ces

echantillons comme C p. delicata.

423. Gymnopelia anais (Less.),

Oohtmba erythrothorax Meyen (1833) nee Temm. (1808-11).

Gymnopelia erythrothorax Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 249.

Tarma: una paire du 24 septembre 1890. Hacienda Queta

:

un male et deux femelles de decembre 1892 et d'aout 1893.
" Iris bleu, tour de I'oeil jaune orange, pattes carnees."

424. Columbigallina talpacoti (Temm.).

La Merced : trois males et deux femelles de jviillet et septembre

1890, et male et femelle de fevrier et avril 1891. "Iris rouge

rositre, pattes d'un carne rosatre."

Nous avons regu un oeuf de ce pigeon de Chanchamayo.
Dimensions : 21*25 X 15"75 mm.

425. Metriopelia melanoptera (Mol.).

Tarma, Hacienda da Queta : deux males et une femelle de

decembre 1892 et du 25 juillet 1893.

"1-426. Leptoptila rufaxilla (Rich, et Bern.).

La Merced et La Gloria: male et femelle d'aout 1890. " Iris

jaune olivatre."

427. Leptoptila ochroptera Pelz.

La Merced, Oliancliamayo : deux males de juillet 1890. "Iris

jaune I'osatre, tour de I'oeil brun bleuatre avec de petites tacbes

d'un rouge sale, pattes d'un rouge framboise."

Compai'es avec un individu du Musee Berlepsch provenant de
la province de Rio Janeiro (Z. ochroptera typique), ces oiseaux; ne
diif^rent que par le bee un pen plus long, par le brun du dos et

des ailes un pen plus clair, par I'eclat amethyste du cou posteiieur

moins vif, le front un peu plus blanchatre, la couleui- cannelle du
dessous de I'aile un peu plus claire. II serait difficile de les separer
comme sous-espece.

+428. Geotrygon Montana (Linn.).

Un individu pris vivant a Tarma au mois d'avril 1893.

429. Geotrygon frenata (Tsch.).

Deux femelles de La Merced et de La Gloria, Chanchamayo,
aout 1900 et 3 fevrier 1891.

Fam. Penelopid^.

430. Penelope boliviana Reichb.

La Gloria : un male du 7 aout 1890. "Iris brun fonce, sac
gulaire d'un rouge ochreux, pattes d'un rouge sale."

Chanchamayo : une femelle du 5 mai 1891.
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h431. Penelope sclateri plumosa, subsp. nov.

Penelope sclateri Ogilvie Grant, Cat. Birds Brit. Miis. xxii.

p. 443 partim (Huasampilla) ; Tacz. Orii. diT Peroii, iii. p. 269.

P. qiwad colorem P. sclateri dictce ex Bolivia maxime afflnis, sed

gula superiore et tarsis dimidio basalt itt in P. montagnii

dicta 2)lu'mosis, necnon pluniis pectoris ventrisque sujnrioris

magis conspicue argenteo-alho marginatis distinguenda, alts

caudaque qiLoque hreviorihus.

Al. 218, caud. 230, culm. 23, tars. 53 mm.
Hah. in Peruvia centrali or. : Maraynioc.

Typi in Mus. Branicki et Mus. Berlepschi.

Maraynioc, Pariayacu : un male et trois femelles de juillet

1892.

O'est un fait curieux que les oiseaux peruviens du Perou central

(Maraynioc, coll. Kalinowski) et du Perou du sud (Paucarbambo,

coll. 0. Garlepp) out le haut de la gorge et la moitie basale du

tarse emplume comme cbez la P. montagnii de la Oolombie et du

Venezuela, tandis que dans la coloration general ils ressemblent

plutot a la P. sclateri de la Bolivie. lis different aussi des

oiseaux boliviens par les plumes de la poitrine et de I'abdomen

superieur plus distinctement bordees de blanchatre sur un fond

plus noiratre, caractere qu'ils ont aussi en commun avec la

P. montagnii. Neanmoins ils presentent des bordures blancliatres

tres prononcees aux plumes du dessus de la tete, du cou posterieur,

du haut du dos et des tectrices susalaires comme cliez la P. sclateri,

bordures qui manquent cliez la P. montagnii. Le bee est noiratre

comme chez la P. sclateri et non jaune rouge^tre comme chez la

P. mooitagnii.

Chez la P. sclateri de la Bolivie il n'y a que des polls noiratres

sin- la gorge, qui deviennent plus larges et plus abondants au

menton. C'est pourquoi la gorge parait presque tout-a-fait nue.

Chez la P. montagnii et cliez la P. s. j)lu'>nosa tout le haut de

la gorge (sur une etendue d'a peu pres 45 mm.) est convert de

plumes d'un gris argente a tiges noires. Chez la derni^re le tarse

est emplume du genou jusqu'a peu pres la moitie de sa longueui',

tandis que chez la P. sclateri ce n'est que le tiers basal qui est

convert de plumes.

432. Ortalis guttata adspersa (Tsch.).

Ortalida guttata Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 278 partim.

La Merced : une male du 13 septembre 1890. " Iris brim fonce,

joues brunes, le menton rouge sale tirant sur le jaune, pattes d'un

rouge framboise."

Garita del Sol : un male adulte du 3 aout 1891.

Compares avec un male adulte de Samiria, Amazone superieur

(coll. Hauxwell), du Musee Berlepsch, les echantillons du Perou

central et de la Bolivie paraissent differents par la tete en dessus

d'un brun plus grisatre, moins noiratre, par les plumes du front

bordees d'un blanc grisatre (ce qui n'est pas le cas chez I'oiseau
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de Sainiiia) et par les plumes du cou infeiieur, de la poitrine et

des cotes du cou plus distinctement terminees de blanchatre, enfin

par le dos d'un bi'un plus verdati'e.

Par les bordiu-es blanchatres du front cette forme parait se

rapprocher de YO. caracco Wagl. de la Oolombie, espece que nous

ne connni.ssons pas.

433. CHAMiEPETES RUFIVENTRIS (Tscll.).

Garita del Sol: deux males adultes du juin 1891.

434. Aburria aburri (Less.).

Garita del Sol : un male adulte du 4 aout 1891.

lis parait que les oiseaux peruviens ( S ad. de Tambillo et deux

5 adultes de Cuzco, coll. 0. Garlepp) ont les dimensions plus

petites qii'un oiseau de TEcuadeiu- oriental. En outre ils pre-

sentent I'eclat metallique plus verdatre au dos et au bas du cou.

Fam. Phasianid.b.

435. Odontophorus speciosus Tsch.

Garita del Sol: deux males adultes du juin et juillet 1891.

" Iris brun de cafe, bee noir, pattes d'un plombe bleuatre."

Fam. TiNAMiDyE.

436. TiNAMUS TAG Temm.

Tinamus kleei (Tsch.) Tacz. Oni. du Perou, iii. p. 293.

La Gloria : un mile du 8 a,out 1890 et une femelle du 3 feviier

1891. " Iris brun fonce, mandibule superieure noire, I'inferieure

couleur de rose brunatre
;
pattes d'un plombe bleuatre."

437. Orypturus obsoletus (Temm.).

La Gloria : deux males du 3 fevrier 1891. La Garita del Sol

:

un male du 20 aout 1891. "Iris jaune brunatre, bee noir a

mandibule inferieure plus p^le, pattes oliv^tres."

438. Crypturus tataupa Temm.

La Merced: trois individus de juillet et aout 1890 et une
femelle du 23 mai 1891. " Irischez le male rouge, chez la femelle

rouge sale, bee rouge clair
;
pattes couleur fi-amboise sale, ongles

jaunes."

Al. 131-127^, caud. 47^-45, culm. 24i-23|, tars. 33-32^ mm.
Ces oiseaux paraissent identiques a un individu de Tucuman

(recueilli par Boi'elli), neanmoins ils ont le dos et les tectrices

susalaires d'un brun plus rougeatre et plus intense, le bee d'lm
jaune uniforme sans pointe noirati'e et le pileum d'un noiratre
plus intense. Le type de Temminck venait du Bresil meridional.
Peut-eti-e les oisea,ux de Bresil ont-ils le bee plus court.
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439. NOTHOPROCTA BRANICKII Tacz.

Baiios : un male cln 29 avril 1890 compare avec le type du
Museum de Yarsovie. " Iris brun rougeatre."

Tarma, Hacienda da Queta : un male du 8 juillet 1893.

440. NOTHOPROCTA TACZANOWSKII Scl. at Salv.

Maraynioc, Pariayacu : deux m^les du 29 novembre 1891 et

du 1 aout 1892. " Iris rouge-brique pile, bee brun, pattes d'un

jaune pale."

Fam. Phalacrocoracidje.

-! 441. Phalacrocorax vigua (Vieill.).

Ingapirca: une jeune femelle de juin 1890. "Iris vert, bee

carne grisitre avec la ligne mediane noiritre, la mandibule in-

ferieure a la base jaune."

La Merced: une femelle du 14 Janvier 1891.

Fam. Ibidid^.

4 442. Plegadis ridgwayi (Allen).

Baiios et Ingapirca : trois individus d'avriletmai 1890. " Iris

rouge, bee brun rougeatre, pattes noires. Iris chez le jeune bi'un."

S semiad. Al. 296,

S juv. „ 2841

2 juv. „ 257,

443. Thsristicus branickii Berl. et Stolzm.

Theristicus hranickii Berl. et Stolzm. Ibis, 1894, p. 404 (desci-.

orig.) ; Salvad, Ibis, 1900, pp. 501-517, pis. ix., x.

Theristicus caudatus Tacz. (nee Bodd.) Orn. du Perou, iii.

p. 417, part,

Mai-aynioc, Pai'iayacu : deux males adultes et une femelle adulte

recueillis le 22 decembi-e 1891 et le 13 octobre 1892. " Iris d'un

rouge sale, bee brun, d'un plombe verdatre a I'extremite ; les

parties nues d'un brun noiratre
;
pattes rouges."

Fam. Ardeid^.

4-. 444. Leucophoyx candidissima (Gm.).

Ingapirca: une femelle du 9 mai 1890. " Iris jaune, bee noir

avec la base jusqu'aux yeux jaune orange
;

pattes d'un olive

jaunatre avec les doigts et le talon d'un jaune olivitre."

'1^ 445. Herodias egretta (Gm.).

Ingapirca: un male de juin 1890. "Iris jaune, bee jaune-

orange, pattes noires."

f . 446. Nycticorax nycticorax obscurus (Bp.).

Ingapirca: trois individus de mai et juin 1890. "Iris rouge,

caud. 127,
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bee noir avec la mandibule inferieure en dessous jaune verdatre
;

pattes jaunes lavees de verdatre, doigts brunatres,"

La Merced : une paire d'oiseaux jeunes de mars 1891. Jauja :

un oiseau jeune du 19 juillet 1893.

Les oeufs sont d'lin vert bleuatre pale. La forme varie beau-

coup meme dans la meme ponte. H y a des oeufs ovoides, coui-ts

et assez bombes, d'autres sont oblongs et presque elliptiques. II

y en a un qui a la foi'me d'une poire allongee.

Les dimensions par pontes :

—

l". 2". 3^
50-50 X 37-50 55x37-50 57-50x38-50

50 X 39-25 56-25 X 36 56-25 x 39 mm.
(carre) (avorton)

447. TiGRISOMA SALMONI Scl. et Saiv.

La Merced : un male adulte du 27 mars 1891. " Iris jaune

olive brunatre; bee noir corne, les somxils, luie mince raie devant

I'ceil et parties nues sur la mandibule inferieui'e d'un jaune

oliv^tre. Mandibule inferieure a la base et en dessous d'un bleu

clair ;
pattes d'un plombe brunatre en avant, d'un gris verdatre

en arri^re.

Fam. Rallid.^.

448. Rallus rythirhynchus Vieill.

Ingapirca: niai et juin 1890.

-I 449. Rallus nigricans humilis, subsp. nov.

Ralhos nigricans Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 317.

JR. R. nigricans dicto simillimus, seel 'minor, rostro imprimus
multo breviore et graciliore ; pileo anteriore clariore phwnibeo,

cor'pore superiore reliquo occipiteque paUiditos olivaceo-h'nnneis

(nee oleagineo-hrunneis) ,
gula albescentiore, necnon tectricihus

subalaribus inteiisitis nigris (nee brunneo-nigris) apice albe-

scente margmatis, distinguendus.

$ . Al. 126, caud. 57, culm. 43^, tars. 40| mm.
Hab. in Peruvia centrali orientali : Chanchamayo.
Typ%hs in Mus. Branicki. $ La Merced, Chanchamayo (J,

Kalinowski, legit no. 1123).

La Merced: une femelle du 30 Janvier 1891. "Iris rouge,

bee vert teinte de jaune a la base, pattes d'un rouge sale pale."

Compare a deux oiseaux de Sta. Catharina et un auti-e

d'Antioquia, la femelle de La Merced presente des dimensions
beaucoup plus petites, surtout le bee plus court et plus efiile ; la

partie anterieure du pileum d'un gris plombe plus pvir et plus

bleuatre, les cotes de la tete egalement d'un plombe plus bleuatre,

la gorge plus blanchitre ; les parties superieures du corps jusqu'a

Tocciput d'un brun-olive plus clair ou moins oleagineux ; enfin

les tectrices sousalaires d'un noiratre plus intense (moins brunatre)

et boi'dees a la pointe de blanchatre.
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450. Aramides cayanea chiricote (Vieill.).

Aramides cayannensis (Gnil.), Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 318.

La Mei-ced : une femelle du 19 jviillet 1890. " Iris rouge, bee
d'lm jaune olivatre pale avec le bout bleu de ciel, tour de I'ceil

rouge
;
pattes d'un rouge sale."

-/--- 451. Creciscus viridis subrupescens Berl. et Stolzm., subsp.
nov.

\Rcdlus viridis Miill. 1776.]

[Rallus cayanensis Bodd. 1783.]

Forzana cayennensis Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 323.

C. 0. Yivi^iB dicto ex Cayenne affinis, diff'ert corpore siobtus pcdlide

ftdvescenti-rufo nee castaneo, giolcc fere alhescente, pileo

pallidiore rufo, necnon corpore sujjeriore clariore griseo-olivaceo

(nee brunnescenti-olivaceo), tectricibv^s suhalaribus p)allide

7'ufescentibus nee nifo-hrunn&is.

Al. Caud. Culm. Tars.

La Merced. SS- 87-86 31 17| 351 mm.
$. 90 37 — 36 ..

Huayabamba. Adult. 91 32| 19 36| ,,

Hah. in Pei'uvia orientali (septentrionali et centrali).

Typus in Mus. Branicki : S • La Merced, Clianchamayo.
La Merced: trois individus d'aout 1890.

Les oiseaux de La Merced (Mus. Branicki) et de Huayabamba
(coll. Garlepp—Mus. Berlepsch) se distinguent des echantillons de
Cayenne par les parties inferieures du corps d'un roux beaucouj)

plus pale, par la gorge presque blanchatre au lieu de roussatre, le

milieu du ventre plus pale (blancli^tre cliez les oiseaux de La
Merced), par le roux du pileum plus clair et moins intense, enfin

par les parties superieures du corps d'un olive plus clair, plus
grisatre au lieu de brunatre. Les echantillons des collections

de Bogota (Musee Berlepsch) s'accordent en general avec les

peruviens, mais ils semblent avoir les cotes de la tete d'un gris plus
roussatre et les parties superieures du corps d'un brun roussatre

ou d'un olive roussatre au lieu d'un olive grisatre.

Les oiseaux de Bahia (Musee Berlepsch) presentent les parties

inferieures du corps et le pileum d'un roux chatain encore plus
intense que les oiseaux de Cayenne. Peut-etre qu'on pourrait les

separer sous la denomination de P. vii'idis p>ileata (Wied).

D'apres les remarques du docteur Sharpe (Cat. Birds, xxiii. p. 145)
il parait que Crex facialis Tschudi serait un jeune du C. viridis

subrtofescens, mais il est impossible d'en juger d'apres la description,

de M. Tschudi.

452. Creciscus melanoph^us (Vieill.).

La Merced : un male du 26 aout 1890. " L'is brun bleuatre,

bee noir avec les cotes et la base verts, un peu jaunatres
;
pattes

olives."

Al. 85, caud. 45, culm. 19|, tars. 32| mm.
Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Yol. II. No.^IY. 4
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Get indiviclu se distingue des echantillons de Bahia dti Musee

Berlepsch par les ailes et la queue plus longues, par les parties

superieures du corps d'un brun-olive ]Aus verdatre, par le front

mele de plumes d'un brun roussatre et par la presence d'une strie

roussatre au-dessus des freins qui est d'un blanc sale chez les

oiseaux de Bahia. L'espace derri^re I'osil est 6galement d'un

brun roussatre au lieu d'un brun-olive concolore au dos. Le

croupion est d'un brun noiratre plus fonce et les rectrices sont

d'un noiratre plus intense. Pour verifier ces differences il faudrait

plusieurs individus du Perou pour comparer. Peut-etre que

Toiseau peruvien fait le passage du C. melcmophceus au C. cenops

(Scl. et Salv.) de I'Ecuador oriental.

Esp^ce nouvelle pour la faune peruvienne.

453. FULICA ARDESIACA Tscll.

Ingapirca: trois males de mai 1890. " Iris rovige, bee avec la

scutelle frontale d'un blanc un pen plombe
;
pattes d'un plombe

paie."

Les oeufs au nombre de 11 de Junin ressemblent absolument

par la forme et la coloration aux OBufs de la Foulque d'Europe

[Fulica atra). lis sont seulement plus grands.

Dimensions :

—

63-50x41; 65x38; 60-25 X 39-50; 61x38; 64x38; 61-25 x
40; 59-25x39-50; 59-50x40; 60-75x39-50; 61x41; 62 x
40 mm.

454. FuLicA GiGANTEA Eyd. et tSoul.

Ingapirca: une femelle du 10 mai 1890. "Iris brun clair, bee

brun rougeatre avec le bout meme jaune olivatre, scutelle frontale

au milieu blanc olivatre, sur les cotes jaune, pattes d'un brun
rougeatre avec une teinte olivatre."

' 455. Gallinula galeata (Liclit.).

Ingapirca: deux paires de mai et juin 1890. "Iris brun
cendre, bee et scutelle frontale rouges, le quatre terminal du bee
jaune verdatre, anneau sur les tibias d'un i-ouge cinnabre."

Fam. EURYPYGID.E.

4456. EURYPYGA MAJOR MERIDIONALIS, Subsp. nOV.

E. E. major dictce ex America cenirali maxime affinis, differt

fasciis dorsi superioris nigris onulto angustiorihus et tninus
dare definitis, collo siiperiore dorsoque magis co7ispiciie

rufescente radiatis vel irroraiis, necnon ventre medio 2^uriits

alho, m,inus fidvo tincto.

(5. Al, 237, caud. 161, culm. 61, tars. 53| mm.
$. „ 215, „ 144, „ 551, ,^

561 „

Hah. in Peruvia centrali ; La Merced, Chanchamayo.
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Tyinis in Miis. Branicki : S- La Merced le 23 mars 1891,

no. 1195.

La Mei-ced : ime paire des 23 et 28 mars 1891. " J . Iris rouge

de sang, bee brun en dessus, le bord de la mandibule superieure

et toute la mandibule inferieure d'un orange ochreux. $ . Iris

d'un rouge orange, mandibule inferieure orange olivatre
;
pattes

d'un jaune brunatre."

Les echantillons de Chanchamayo ont la meme taille que les

oiseaux de Bogota et de Costa Rica {E. onajor Hartl.). lis

different neanmoins par les bandes noiratres du dos superieur

beaucoup plus etroites et par le dos superieur et la nuque plus

distinctement rayes d'un roux roussatre, plus clair que chez la

P. major typique. Le milieu du ventre parait plus blanchati*e,

moins roussatre.

Enfin chez les oiseaux peruviens il y a une bande d'un roux

chatain sur la premiere remige qui manque chez I'oiseau de Costa

Rica, tandis qu'il y en a deux chez im oiseau de Bogota, dii

Musee Berlepsch.

Order GRALL^.

457. Oreophilus ruficollis (Wagl.).

Entre Tarma et Oroya : une femelle du 24 septembre 1890.

" Iris noire, pattes roses."

458. Ptiloscelis resplendens (Tsch.).

Ingapirca: deux paires de mai 1890. Maraynioc : une femelle

du 6 juillet 1892. "Iris rouge-cerise; bee a la base rouge

rosati'e, le reste noir
;
pattes d'un rouge carne."

-f- 459. ^^GiALiTis collaris (Yieill.).

La Merced: trois individus de juillet et aout 1890, "iris

brun fonce "
; et une femelle et un oiseau sans indication de sexe

du 31 Janvier 1891.

, 460, ^GIALITIS ALTICOLA, Sp. nOV.

^Egialitis occidentalis Sharpe (nee Cab.), Cat. Birds Brit. Mus.

vol. xxiv. (1896) p. 295 (Tarapaca).

JE. JE. falklandica dictce maxime afflnis, sed minor, rostro hn-

priinis debiUore et breviore, corpore suhtits fere imiicolore cdbo,

nee faseiis duabus latis nigris instrntcto, p)G(^ioris lateribiis

solummodo fusco maculatis et fascia infra-2oectorcdi interrupta

G macidis fuscis vel i-ufescentihtbs composita prcedito, corpore

supra tectricibitsque alarum superioribus pallidius griseo-

h'unneis, necnon faseiis indistinctis pilei medii nuchceqioe

cajntisqite lateribus pialUdius rtifescentibus distinguenda

5 $ . Al. 123^-121, caud. 54-53, culm. 14|, tars. 28^-25| mm.
Hab. in Peruvia alta.

Typus in Mus. Branicki : ? . Ingapirca, J. Kahnowski, legit

no. 518.
4*
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Ingapirca : deux femelles du 13 mai 1890. " Iris brun fonce,

bee et pattes noirs."

Oette noiivelle ^gialitis parait le plus voisine de VjE.fcdk-

landica (Lath.) d'Argentine et du Chili, dont elle ne difFere que

par les dimensions plus petites sui'tout le bee plus petit et plus

t'aible, et par le manque presque complet des deux larges bandes

noires sous la gorge et a la poitrine inferieure. Oes bandes ne
sont indiquees que pai' de petites taches noiratres aux c6tes

extremes de la poitrine et par une sorte de bande tres pen mar-
quee, composee de petites taches noiratres ou roussatres tres pales

Kur la poitrine inferieure. Les parties superieures du corps et les

tectrices sousalaii-es sont d'un gris-brun plus pale et le roussatre

des bandes au pileum et a la nuque et des cotes de la tete est

plus pale. Enfin les tarses et les pieds sont d'un noir profond
au lieu de brunatres.

Berlepsch ayant examine le type de YjE. occidentcdis Cab. au
Musee de Berlin, provenant du Chili, a pu se convaincre qu'il

appartient a Tesp^ce plus petite a pieds jaunatres, a gi'andes taches
noires sur chaque cote de la poitrine et a bande noire cephahque
tres large, savoir VJ<]. nivosa Cass, ou a une sous-espece tres pen
distincte qu'on pourrait nommer VjE. nivosa occidentcdis Cab.
M. Sharpe, dans le Catalogue du Musee Britannique, n'a pas

separe les oiseaux chiliens de Y^. nivosa Cass.

D'autre part les oiseaux de Tarapacd a pieds noirs qu'il decrit

sous la denomination de VJS. occidentalis Cab. appartiennent pro-
bablement a noti'e x'E. alticola.

-f-4:61. HiMANTOPUS MEXICANUS (P. L. S. MilU.).

Ingapirca: trois oiseaux de mai 1890. "Iris rouge, bee noir,

pattes rouge rosatres."

I
462. Recurvirostiia andina Philippi et Landb.

Ingapirca: un male du 19 mai 1890. "Iris rouge, bee noir
corne, pattes d'un plomb6 bleuatre."

j 463. Totanus melanoleucus (Gm.).

Ingapirca: quatre femelles de mai 1890. "Iris brun fonce,
pattes d'un jaune sale."

-} 464. Totanus FLAviPES (Gm.).

Ingapirca : deux femelles de mai. La Merced : de septembre
1890. " Iris brun fonce, pattes d'un jaune olivatre."

\
465. Helodromas solitarius (Wils.).

La Merced : un male du 21 mars 1891.

t 466. Tringoides macularius (Linn.).

La Merced: aout et septembre 1890, et un mile du 23 mars
1891. " Iris brun fonce."

467. Keteropygia maculata (Vieill.).

Ingapirca : quatre individus de mai 1890. " Iris brun fonc6
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bee a la base brun jaunatre, vers le bout noir, pattes d'uii jaiuie

oliv^tre,"

468. Gallinago paraguai^ (Vieill.),

La Merced: un male adnlte du 21 mars 1891 (jniliet ?).

" Iris brun fonc6, bee olive grisatre dans sa partie basale, noir

dans la partie terminale
;
pattes d'un olive verdatre."

Al. 125, eaud. 52|, eulm. 73|, tars. 35| mm.
Get oiseau ne difFere des oiseaux du Paraguay et de Rio Grande

do Sul que par le bee, les tarses et les doigts un peu plus longues

et par le plumage generalement plus blanchatre. Les bordures

des plumes du dos et des scapulaires sont plus blaneliati'es, les

maeulatures du cou inferieur et de la poitrine plus brunatres

moins noir^tres, les souscaudales moins variees de maeulatures

noiratres.

469. Gallinago andina (Tacz,).

Ingapirea : cinq individus de mai et juin 1890. " L-is brun
fouce ; bee brun fonce dans sa partie terminale, carne brunatre

a la basale; pattes jaunes."

470. Gallinago jamesoni (Bp.).

Maraynioc, Parrayaeu et MaUo : un male adulte et une femelle

adulte du 7 aout 1892 et du 26 novembre 1891, "Lis brun
noiratre et brun fonce, bee brun carne, pattes d'un gris p41e."

c?.Al. 1584, eaud. 52, culm. 90^, tars. 38^ mm.
9 IflO" 62 91^ iQi

-f- 471. Steganopus tricolor (Vieill.).

Ingapirea : un jeune m^le en plumage de transition de mai
1890. " Iris brun fonce, bee noir, pattes d'un brun jaunatre."

472. Thinocorus orbignyanus Geoffr. et Less.

Baiios: trois individus d'avril et mai 1890. Hacienda Queta :

un male du 19 juillet 1893. "Iris brun, bee a la base et pattes

d'un jaune orange."

Fam. Larid^e.

473. Larus serranus Tseh.

Ingapirea: trois individus de mai 1890. "Iris brun fonce, bee

et pattes d'un brun rougeatre, tour de I'oeil rouge."

Fam. Phoenicopterid^.

474. Phcenicopterus chilensis Mol.

Fh. ignipcdliatus d'Orb. et Geoffr. St. Hil., Tacz. Orn. du Perou,

iii. p. 432.

Ingapirea: six oiseaux de mai et juin 1890. "Iris blanc

jaunatre ; bee dans la moitie basale blanc rosatre, dans la moitie
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tei^minale noir
;
pattes d'un olive tres clair, doigts avec la mem-

brane et I'articulation tarso-tibienne d'un rouge rosatre."

Les oeufs sont d'un blanc jaunatre. La forme est presque

elliptique, quoique on voit un certain amincissement vers le petit

bout. La coque est mediocrement rugueuse et apre au toucher.'

La granulation, quoique visible a I'ceil nu, est comme emoussee

;

en general la coque possede un certain lustre. Les dimensions

de la seule ponte envoyee par M. Kalinowski de Junin sont

76 X 52-50, 76 x 52 mm.

Fam. ANATiDiE.

475. Ohloephaga melanopteba (Eyt.).

Bernida melanoptera Tacz. Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 467.

Ingapirca : deux paires de mai et juin 1890. "Lis noir, bee

d'un rose un j)eu bleuatre, pattes rouges."

476. Anas ceistata Gm.

Maraynioc: un male du 30 juin 1892. "Lis oi-ange, bee

d'un bleu brunatre, mandibule inferieure d'un oclirace rougeati-e.

Pattes d'un brun grisatre.

477. Nettion oxypteeum (Meyen).

Ingapirca.: deux paires de mai et juin 1890. "Lis brun
fonce ; bee jaune avec la ligne mediane et le bout de la man-
dibule superieure noirs

;
pattes d'un plombe biamatre."

478. Dafila spinicauda (VieilL).

Ingapirca : trois individus de mai 1890. " Iris brun fonce ; les

pai'ties superieures du bee noires, les cotes a la base jaunes, vei's

le bout bleu de ciel avec le boixl noir
;
pattes d'un brun giisatre."

479. Querquedula puna (Tsch.).

Ingapirca: quatre individus de mai 1890 "Lis briui

rougeatre."

Les oeufs, au nombre de cinq, ont ete trouves jjar M. Kalinowski
a Junin. lis sont d'une forme ovale, assez allonges. La couleur
est roussatre pale a peu pres de la teinte des varietes foncees des
feufs de la poule domestique. La grandeur est plus ou moins
ceUe des oeufs du canard sauA^age {Anas hoschas).

Dimensions : 56'50 x 38 ; 56 x 37-25 ; 57 x 37-50 ; 57*75 x 38-50
;

57-25 X 38-25 mm.

480 Erismatltea ferruginea Eyton.

Ingapirca: une femelle du 27 mai 1890. "Iris brun fonce,

bee et pattes d'un noir brunatre."

481. Merganetta leucogenys (Tsch.).

Acobamba : une femelle du 11 juillet 1890. Maraynioc: ime
femelle du 14 novembre 1892. " Iris brun fonce, bee rouge de
sang avec la partie superieure noiratre, pattes d'un rouge sale."
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Fam. PODICEPID^.

482. PoDicEPS AMERiCANUS Gamot.

p. rollandi Tacz. (nee Quoy et Gaim.) Orn. du Perou, iii. p. 494.

Ingapirca : six individus de mai et juin 1890. "Iris d'un
rouge vif avec ixn dessin noir ; bee noir

;
pattes dans leur partie

interieure olives, exterieurenient brunes. Chez le jeune le bee

est d'un brun clair avec la mandibule inferieure brun jaunatre

;

pattes d'un olive brunatre."

Les oiseaux adultes sont un peu plus grands, a bee un pen plus

long qu'un male adulte de Punta Arenas (Magellan) du Musee
Berlepseh. II parait aussi que le male de Punta Arenas a le blanc

plus r^pandu aux remiges secondaires et aux barbes internes des

primaires.

6.
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laterihusque colli Icstms rufescentihus necnon ahdomine magis
alho distingueiulus.

S 6 acl. Al. 53|-52, caud. 40|-39|, culm. 13i-13|, tars. 19i-

18| mm.
Hah. in Peruvia centrali.

Typus in Mus. Branicki.

Cette forme nouvelle parait justement intermediaire entre le

T. solstitialis de la Colombie et le T.frater Sharpe de la Bolivia.

EUe a la queue aussi longue que le T.frater, c'est-a-dire beavicoup

plus longue que le T. solstitialis. EUe diff^re neanmoins du
T.frater, ayant la strie sourciliere d'un roussatre pale, im peu
plus pale que chez le T. solstitialis au lieu d'eti'e d'un blanc pur
comme chez le T.frater. Elle differe des deux formes connues par
le milieu de I'abdomen d'un blanc ne contrastant pas visiblement
avec la couleur roussatre de la gorge et du haut de la poitrine,

tandis que chez le T. solstitialis et le T.frater le blanc de I'abdomen
est phis ou moins lave de roussatre. Le T.frater a generalement
la gorge d'un roussatre plus ]3ale et les pai-ties supeiieui-es du corps
d'un brun plus fonce, moins roussatre.

l^o. 54. Arbelorhina cceridea microrhyncha (Berl.) 1. c. p. 337,
serait Cyanerpes ccerulea r)iicrorhynchus (Berl.) (gen. Cya-
nerpes OWh. Auk, 1899, p. 32).

ISTo. 59. Chlorophonia torrejoni Tacz. 1. c. p. 338, serait probable-
ment la meme que Chi. longijjeymis (Du Bus).

No. 66. Calliste chilensis (Vig.) 1. c. p. 339, serait Calospiza
chilensis (Vig.) (le genre Calliste est preoccupe par Calospiza).

No. 67. Calliste schranki (Spix) 1. c. p. 339, serait Calospiza
schranki (Spix).

No. 68. Calliste xanthogastra rostrata Berl. et Stolzm. 1. c. p. 339,
serait Calospiza xantJiogastra rostrata (Bei'l. et Stolzm.).

No. 69. Calliste punctulata Scl. et Salv. 1. c. p. 340, serait Calo-
spiza p)unctulata (Scl. et Salv.).

No. 70. Calliste ptdchra (Tsch.) 1. c. p. 340, serait Calospiza pul-
chra (Tsch.).

No. 71. Calliste qyroloides (Lafr.) 1. c. p. 340, serait Calospiza
gyroloides (Lafr.).

No. 72._ Calliste fulvicervix Scl. et Salv. 1. c. p. 340, serait Calo-
spizafidvicervix (Scl. et Salv.).

No. 73. Calliste argentea (Tsch.) 1. c. p. 340, serait Calospiza
argentea (Tsch.).

No. 74.
_

CalMste holiviana (Bp.) 1. c. p. 340, serait Calospiza
holiviana (Bp.).

No. 75. Calliste nigricincta (Bp.) 1. c. p. 341, serait Calospiza
nigricincta (Bp.).

No. 76. Calliste nigriviridis berlepschi (Tacz.) I.e. p. 341, serait
Calospiza nigriviridis berlepschi (Tacz.).
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No. 77. Calliste cyanicollis (Lafr. et d'Ovb.) 1. c. p. 341, sei-ait

Ccdospiza cyanicollis (Lafr. et d'Orb.).

No. 78. Calliste 2)<^f''^^uclaMi (Lafr.) I.e. p. 341, serait Calos-piza

parzudakii (Lafr.).

No. 79. Calliste onelanotis Scl. 1. c. p. 341, serait Calospiza inela-

notis (Scl,).

No. 80. Calliste xantliocephala (Tsch.) 1. c. p, 341, serait Calospiza

xantliocephala (Tsch.).

No. 133. Pseudochloris lidea (Lafr, et d'Orb.) 1. c. p, 351, serait

Pseudochloris chloris (Tsch.) subsp.

No. 138. Aomnodi^omics peruanus (Bp.) I.e. p. 353, serait Myio-
spiza peruana (Bp.) (gen. Myiospiza Ridgw. Auk, 1898,

p. 224),

No. 156. Ochthceca jelskii spodionota Berl. et Stolzm. I.e. p. 356,
serait Ochthceca pulchella Scl. et Salv.

Berlepsch ayant examine le type de YD. pidchella Scl. et Salv.

au Mnsee Britannique a pu eonstatei- que c'est un jeune oiseau

qui ne presente qu^'une borduie jaune tres etroite au front, qui
neanmoins est presente, mais dont Messrs. Sclater et Salvin n'ont

pas fait mention en decrivant cette espeee.

En attendant Berlepsch a I'egu quatre oiseaux adultes recueillis

pfir M. O. Garlepp dans les Yungas occidentales de la Bolivie et

apres les avoir compares avec les eehantillons du Perou centi-al a
trouve qu'ils ne different dans avicun detail. lis faudra done
reunir YO. jelsMi spodionota au 0. pulchella. L'O. jelskii du
Perou du nord occidental differe dans quelques details de colora-

tion et pourrait etre distingue comme 0. pulchella jelskii (Taez.).

No. 206. Myiobius fulvigidaris Salv. et Godm. 1. e. p. 366, serait

mieux nomme M. erythrurus fidvigidaris (Scl. et Salv.).

No. 279. Pyriglena maxira picea (Cab.) 1. c. p. 383, La difference

indiquee relativement aux dimensions de la P. Tnaura et de

la T. p>icea n'est pas constante.

Conclusions.

M. Kalinowski a done rapporte des environs de Junin, de la

vallee de Chanchamayo et de celle de Yitoc (les deux situees dans

le departement de Junin) des individus representant 483 especes

d'oiseaux.

Pour completer la liste des especes d'oiseaux qui se trouvent

dans ces contrees nous ajoutons une specification des especes, qui

y ont ete trouvees par feu Constantin Jelski et d'autres voyageurs,

mais qvii ont echappe aux reeherches de M. Kalinowski.

1. Catharus fuscater (Lafr.).—Ohilpes (Jelski).

2. Turdus crotojierus Licht.—Amable-Maria (Jelski) (peut-

etre= 5^. phceopygiis spodiolmm/iis Berl. et Stolzm. ?).
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3. Turdus leticops Tacz.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

4. Microcerculus hicolor Des Miu-s.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

5. Basileuterus tristriaUis (Tsch.).—Auquimarca, Ropaybamba
(Jelski).

6. JDiglossa sittoides (Lafr. et d'Orb.).—Auquimarca, Puiua-

marca (Jelski).

7. Hylophilus ferrugineifrons Scl.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

8. GreurgojJS veA-ticcdis Scl.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

9. Trichothraapis melanojis (Vieill.).—Amable-Maida-, Ropay-
T. quadricolor (Vieill.). [bamba, Pumamai'ca (Jelski).

10. Ne'mosia pectoralis Tacz.—Acancocha (Jelski).

11. Chlorospingus ignohilis Scl.—Pumamarca (Jelski).

12.
,,

herlejjschi Tacz.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

13. Microspingus trifasciatus Tacz.—Mai'aynioc (Jelski).

14. ^^ BuarreT^ion" mystaccdis Tacz.—Ninarujaa (Jelski).

15. Ochihodiceta signata Tacz. — Auqviimarca, IS^iiiabamba

(Jelski).

16. Gnipolegus anthracinios Cab.—Huanta, Higos (Jelski).

17. Muscisaxicola grisea Tacz.—Maraynioc (Jelski).

18. Capsievipis orhitalis Cab. —Amable-Maria (Jelski).

19. Pogonotriccus ophthalmicus Tacz.—Amable-Maria, Ropay-
bamba (Jelski).

20. TyrannisGUS nigricapiUus (Lafr.).—Pumamarca (Jelski).

21.
,,

Ginereicep>s Scl.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

22.
,,

viridijlavus (Tsch.).—? Paltaypampa, Amable-
Maria (Jelski).

23. Rhynchocyclus fulvijiectus Scl.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

24.
,,

peruviayius Tacz.
,, ,,

25. Myiohms villosus Scl.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

26. ,, superciliaris Tacz.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

i 27. Pachyrhamphus vh^idis (Yieill.).—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

28. DoUornis sclateri Tacz.—Maraynioc (Jelski).

29. Vpucerthico pcdlida Tsicz.—Junin (coll. Raimoncli).

30. Ginclodes palUahos (Tsch.).—Yitoc (Tschudi), Ninai^upa
(Jelski).

31. LejJtastheiiura andecola Scl. et Sah?-.—ISTinarupa (Jelski).

32. Syncdlaxis curtata Scl.—San Bartolome (Jelski).

33. Siptornis virgata (Tacz.).—Junin (Jelski).

34. Automolus striaticejjs Tacz.—Chiljoes (Jelski).

35. „ ochrolcemus (Tsch.).—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

36. Philydor montanus (Tsch.).—Maraynioc (Jelski).

37. A7i€cbazenops ritfosiiperciliatus cabanisi Tacz.—Pumamarca
(Jelski).

38. Bysithamnus ardesiacus Scl. et Salv.—Amable - Maria
(jelski).

39. Myrmotherida atrogidaris Tacz.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

•\ 40. „ menetriesi d'Orb.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

I 41. Terenura ccdlinota Scl.—Ropaybamba (Jelski).

42. Myrmeciza hemimelcena Scl.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

43. Pithys cdhifrons p)eruviana Tacz.—Amable-Maria (Jelski).
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44. Talapli<yi'us hijpostictus (Gld.).—Soi-iano (Jelski).

45. lolcema schreibersi (Bourc).—C. Perou (Jelski).

46. Aglreactis castehuaidl Bourc. et Muls.—Junin, Acancocha

(Jelski).

47. Rhcmiphomicron microrh]pichx(,m (Boiss.). — Auquimarca

(Jelski).

48. Schistes geofroyi (Bourc. et Muls.).—Paitaypampa, Huanta

(Jelski).

49. Leueipims iKdlldus Tacz.—Huanta (Jelski), coll. Raimoudi.

50. Stenoj)sis " cequiccmdata."—^Pumamarca (Jelski).

51. Jlydroj^salis lyra Bp. ,, „

52. Steatornis caripensis 2)eri(,viana Tacz.—Pumamarca (Jelski).

53. Gyp)sek(,s montivagus d'Orb.—Huanta, Pumamarca (Jelski).

-| 54. Camp)e2yhilus hcematogaster (Tsch.).—Ohilpes (Jelski).

55. Nonnula ruficapilla (Tsch.).—Amable-Mavia (Jelski).

56. Micraslur cjllvicolUs (VieilL).—Amable-Mavia (Jelski).

-
\ 57. Ara militaris (L.).—Amable-Maria (Jelski).

)
58. ^«rp?/A«Zme«Mscorona(5rfs(Vieill.).—Cliancliamayo(Tschudi),

Amable-Mavia (Jelski).

j 59. Fcdco cassini Shavpe.—Junin (Jelski).

60. Columha " vinacea (Temm.)."—Amable-Mavia (Jelski).

61. Zencdda mamlatco (Yieill.).—Auquimavca (Jelski).

62. Tincmiotis pentlcmdi Yig.—Ninavupa (Jelski).

_|-63. Mycteria americana L.—Montana de Yitoc (Tscbudi).

64. " Nycticorax gardeni (Gml.)."—Envivons de Junin (Jelski).

65. Phegornis mitchdli Gvay.—Lac Junin (Jelski).^

66. Attagis gayi Geoffv. et Less.—Ninavupa (Jelski).

Ainsi le nombre des especes connues de cette vegion est de

483+ 66 = 549.

Ci-dessous nous donnons la liste des especes trouvees pav feu

Jelski a Monterico. Cette localite est situee dans la vallee de

Choymacota (dep. de Ayacucho), c'est-a-dire un pen plus au sud

que la region qui nous occupe. II est a supposev que la plupart

de ces especes se vetrouveront dans les districts de Ohanchamayo et

de Vitoc.

20. Herp«ilochmus vufimarginatus

{Temm.).

21. Myrmotherulii cinereiventris Scl. et

Salt:

22. Hypocnemis myiotherina {Spix).

23. „ tlieressB (Des Murs).

24. Campephilus tracheolopyrus Malh.

25. Galbula chalcothorax Sol.

26. Malacoptila fusca (Gml.).

27. Capito auratus {Dum.).

28. ,, aurantiicollis Scl.

29. Rhamphastos cuvieri Wagl.

30. Mitua mitu (L.).

31. Pipile cumanensis (Jacq.).

32. Tinamus ruficeps Scl. et Salv.

33. Odontophorus pachyrhyuchus Tsch.

34. ConuTOs lucyani Dev.

35. Chrysotis farinosa Bodd.

1. Cyphorhinus thoracicus Tsch.

—2. Vireo flavoviridis (Cass.).

3. Hylophilus flaviventris Cab.

4. Vireolaiiius chlorogaster Bp.

5. Phoenicothraupis peruviaims Tacs.

6. Lanio versicolor (Lafr.).

7. Pitylus grossus (L.).

8. Euscarthmus rufigularis Cab.

9. Phyllomyias cinereocapilla C'al.

-flO. Myiodynastes luteiventris (Less.).

11. Myiobius phoenicurus Scl.

12. Erapidochanes olivus {Bodd.).

-fl3. Contopus plebejus Cab.

-/ 14. Hadrostomus audax Cab.

15. Lipaugus simplex {Lichf.).

16. Lochmias obscurata {Cab.).

17. Sclerurus olivasceus Cab.

18. Automolus subulatus {S;pix).

-jlQ. Cymbilanius lineatus {Leach).
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Lesi especes suivantes paraissent propres a la i-egion

clu Chanchamayo.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

?32.

?33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Turdus phsBopygus spodiolaemus.

Entomodestes leucoti.s.

Ciunicertliia peruana.

Thiyothorus cantator.

Troglodytes solstitialis macrourus.
Basileuterus iiropj'gialis poliothrix.

Hylophilus flaviveutris.

Diglossa pectoralis.

Chlorochrysa calliparfea.

Iridoruis jelskii.

„ reinliavdti.

Poecilothraupis lacrymosa.

„ igniventris igni-

crissa.

Buthraupis cucullata cyauonota.

Dubusia stictocephala.

Chlorospingus auricularis.

„ chrysogaster.

„ ciuereoceplialus.

„ berlepschi.

Nemosia pectoralis.

Pipilopsis tricolor.

„ niystacalis.

Buarremon poliophrys.

Catamblyrhyuclius diadema citrini-

frons.

Pseudocbloris sharpei.

Spinus ictericus penianus.

Xanthoura joly aaa.

Oclithodiaeta signata.

Euscarthmus rufigularis.

Orchilus albiventris.

Cj'anotis rubrigastra alticola.

Leptopogou rufipectus.

Capsiempis orbitalis.

Phyllomyias cinereocapilla.

Tja'anniscus frontalis.

„ viriditta\'Tis.

Chloropipo unicolor.

Pipra comata.
Hadrostomus audax.
Pipreola viridis intermedia.

„ elegans.

Doliornis sclateri.

Geositta saxicolina.

Upiicerthia pallida.

„ serrana.

Schizcsaca palpebralis.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

90.

Siptornis liumilis.

„ taczanowski.

„ graiuinicola.

„ virgata.

„ albicapilla.

Sclerurus olivascens.

Thripadectes scrutator.

Philj'dor montanus.
Anabazenops rufosuperciliatus

cabanisi.

Xiphocolaptes phaeopygus.

Thamuophilus melanurus debilis.

„ variegaticeps.

Dysithamnus dubius.

Myrmotlierula sororia.

Herpsiloclimus uiotacilloides.

Mj'rmeciza spodiogastra.

Cbaniieza olivacea.

Conopophaga castaneiceps brunnei-
nucha.

Scytalopus femoralis.

„ acutirostris.

Euto.x'eres condaminei gracilis.

Phacthovnis rutigaster longipennis.
Lafresiiayea saul rectirostris.

Spathura anna>.

Lampraster branickii.

Metallura eupogon.

„ opaca jelskii.

Eviocnemis sapphiropygia.
Oreotrochilus melaiiogaster.

Lampropygia columbiana obscura.
Leucippus pallidus.

Macropsalis kalinowskii.

Cbloronerpes chrysogaster.

Dendrobates n^alherbei pectoralis.

„ valdizaui.

Picuinnus jelskii.

„ punctifrons.

Malacoptila fulvigularis melano-
pogon.

Capito glaucogularis.

Leptosittaca branickii.

Pyrrhura rupicola.

Notlioprocta branickii.

„ taczanowskii.
Rallus nigricans huniilis.

Quant aux relations de la faune oi'nithologique de cette region
comparee avec celles des contrees voisines, nous reservons no8
remarques pour une epoque futuie, quand ces faunes seront
mieux connues qu'elles ne le sont a present.
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4. Note on the Presence of an extra Pair of Molar Teeth

in a Lemur fulvus. By G. Elliot Smith, M.D.,

Professor of Anatomy, Egyjitian Government Medical

School, Cairo \
[Received April 3, 1902.]

(Text-figure 1.)

Among a number of Lemurs which Captain Stanley Flower,

Du-ector of the Ghizeh Zoological Gardens, has kindly placed at

my disposal during the past year was a male Lemur Julvus with

four molar teeth in each half of the mandible (text-fig. 1).

Dr. Forsyth Major, whom I consulted on this matter as our

greatest authority on Prosimian anatomy, deems this anomalous

condition worthy of being placed on record.

The individual in which these additional teeth were found had

attained to the full adult proportions, but the cranial sutures

were still distinct.

The teeth of the maxilla were normal in number, size, and shape.

All of the teeth usually found in the mandible of this species

of Lemur were also present in this specimen, and none of them

deviated in any respect from the condition normal to the species.

But there was present behind each third lower molar a tooth of

Text-fig. 1.

Left lateral aspect of the anomalous mandible of Lemurfulvus. ^ , nat. size.

approximately the same form and four-fifths of its dimensions.

The only difierence in shape, which a careful comparison of the

third and fourth molars revealed, was due to the diminutive

proportions of the postero-external cusp of the latter.

According to Tomes, some of the extinct species of Lemurs

have "the full mammalian number of four premolars, and so

were . . . less specialized than their recent descendants." ^

The anomalous case now described is, in a sense, compensatory

to the last-quoted, for it possesses four molars and only three

premolars.

The tendency to the persistence of the primitive number of

four molars is" seen in its most pronounced form in the Order

1 Communicated by Prof. G. B. Howes, F.R.S., F.Z.S.

2 C. S. Tomes, 'Dental Anatomy,' 5th ed., 1898, p. 501.
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Maisupialia. Among the Oarnivora, Otocyon also retains the foiu-

molais, which Hnxley considered the primitive equipment of

grinders in the Canidse ^ ; and for the Insectivoi'a Oldfield Thomas
has recorded the existence of a fourth upper molai- in Centetes '^.

The occuirence of a fouith lower molar in a I'ecent Lemur
seemed to suggest the possibility of an ai-chaic four-molared

ancestor of the Primates; bvit Dr. Forsyth Major informs me
that, in his opinion, in the Eutheria a fourth molai- is ahvays

secondary.

5, On some Nudibranchs from Zanzibar. By Sir Charles

Eliot, K.C.M.G., Commissioner and Consul-General in

the British East-African Protectorate.

[Received April 1, 1902.]

(Plates V. & YI.' and Text-figures 2-5.)

Dui'ing the last year Mi-. Crossland has been most kindly

investigating for me the fauna of the eastern and westei'n coasts

of Zanzibai'. He has not only collected a lai-ge number of Opis-

thobranchs, but also greatly increased the value of his collection

by di-awings of the living animals. The pi'esent papei- contains

some of the results of his labours in the shape of notes on
thi'ee appai'ently new genera of Nudibranchs

—

Zatteria, Dunga
(jftColididee), and Crosslandia (Scyllaeidte), and on two interesting-

species on which little seems to have been written since the time

of Aldei" and Hancock

—

Melihe Jiinhriata and Madrellaferrughiosa.

The ^olidida? are already divided into foi'ty oi- fifty geneia, and
it is with reluctance that I add to their numbei-, believing that it

would more propeily be I'educed. But as long as the definitions

of the existing genera are so minute and nai'i'ow, they cannot be

made to accommodate fi'esh foi'ms, for which new, though pi'obably

only provisional, genera must be ci'eatecl,

Zatteria browni, gen. et sp. nov. (Plate YI. figs. 9-13.)

Three specimens Avei-e found in seaweed collected on the I'eefs

round Prison Island, in Zanzibar Harbour, in May 1901. The
largest was "8 cm. long by "2 cm. broad. The body is long and
narrow, and terminates in a peculiarly slendei- tail, which is neai-ly

a quarter of the length of the whole animal. The cerata ai'e

arranged in eight transverse rows (Pl.YI. fig. 10), each row contain-

ing eight cei'ata, four on each side. The first two I'ows and the last

four are crowded togethei', but the two series in the middle ai'e

separated one fi'om another and from the antei'ioi- and posterior

clumps by considerable intei'vals. The most distinctive character

of the genus is the shape of the cerata (PL YI. fig. 11), which are

not even but swell out into two or three projecting idngs, the first

1 P. Z. S. 1880, p. 284. 2 p. z. s. 1392^ p_ 503.
•' For explanation of tlie Pla-tes, see p. 72.
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a little below the tip. Above the mouth ai'e two short, slender
erect tentacles. Behind them are the i-hinophores, which are
considerably longer and more slender than the cerata : they
bear about eight bracket-like semicircles, which alternate with
one another, so that thei'e is not a complete circle round the
rhinophore ; at the base of each i-hinophoi'e is a black eye-spot.

The foot is i-ounded in front and the corners are not pi'oduced
in tentacle-like expansions (PI. VI. fig. 13).

The body is translucent and colourless (the viscera being white)
with a few blotches formed of opaque white dots. The cerata
are also translucent, except at the rings, which are opaque white

;

they bear a few orange spots or streaks. There is a long orange
streak on each rhinophore.

The jaws are small and the masticatory edge is finely denti-

culate. The radula is short and uniseriate. Each tooth is shaped
like a horse-shoe and bears on its antei'ior margin one large
denticle with six small ones on each side (PI. VI. fig, 12). No
trace of armature was discoverable in the reproductive organs.

In many characters, in the disposition of the cerata, the
rounded anterior margin of the foot, and the buccal parts,

the animal appears allied to Cratetia ; but it differs in two points,

the rudimentary perfoliation of the I'hinophores and the rings
round the cerata.' The latter peculiaiity is, so far as I am aware,
unrecorded among the Solids, but it almost entirely disappears
in specimens preserved in alcohol, and it is therefore possible that
it may i-eally exist in other genera which have been described
from such specimens.

DuNGA NODULOSA, gen. et sp. nov.

This animal is fairly common on colonies of SerUdaria. The
body and tail are both long. The cerata are easily detached and
have then some power of independent movement. They are
carried very erect in the living animal and are set in transverse
rows varying from four to six in number. Behind the last

transverse row is a clump of smaller cerata, also of varying
number. Probably the caducous character of the appendages
has something to do with these variations. Each transverse row
consists of ten cerata, gradually increasing in size from the
outside to the centre, the two middle ones being much largei-

than the others. The outer cerata are of the ordinary cylindi'ical

shape ; the middle ones are swollen and ovate, but terminate in a
fine point. At the top of the broad part and at the base of this

point ai-e eight knobs. The rhinophores are very long and simple.

The tentacles are moderately long, and the anteiior angles of the
foot are produced into processes of about the same length. The
foot is narrow and without markings. The length varies from -5

to 1'2 cm.
The coloration is very variable and I'anges from clear light

yellow to purplish brown. These difierences may be partly due
to two different colours of the liver diverticula seen in the
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transparent cerata. But in all cases the tips of the cerata are

pink and the knobs of a brilliant white, with a white sti-eak

extending upwards and sometimes with white spots below. The

back, cerata, rhinophores, and tentacles are covered with small

spots of the same colour as the body but darker. The rhinophores

have usually, but not always, dark circular bands. The intestines,

which are clearly visible, are light or dark yellow.

The jaws are of moderate size ; the masticatory edge is bluntly

denticulate, but on the lower part only. The radula consists of

a single rov/ of teeth. The central part of each tooth is pro-

longed into a short bluntish point; on either side are three

denticulations. I could discover no armature in the reproductive

system.

The general characters and inflated cerata of this genus resemble

the Tergipedince, and the figures of Capellinia Gcqjellinii (by

Trinchese) and those of Tergipes {Capellinia) dorice (by Vayssiere)

represent the cei-ata of these species as nodulous. But the

Tergijyedince have the foot rounded anteriorly, and the arrange-

ment of the cerata in this animal is peculiar ; it therefore seems

necessary to create a new genus for it.

Crosslandia viridis, gen. et sp. nov. (Plate V. figs. 1-8).

In July and September, 1901, were captured .at Zanzibar four

specimens of a nudibranch closely allied to Scyllcea, though

strikingly different in external appearance. The four specimens

seem to constitute a new genus and possibly two species, though

one may prove to be merely a weU-marked variety. The animal

in question may possibly be a JSferea, Lesson. I have not access to

the original authorities, but Fischer's ' Manuel de Conchyliologie,'

p. 536, says :
" Le geni-e JSferea, Lesson, 1830, a ete place dans le

voisinage des Scyllcea. Rhinophores courts, coniques, cilies, visibles

au dessus d'un petit voile frontal : tete courte, tronquee en

avant ; corps foui-nissant de chaque cote deux lobes ; branchies

disposees en petites touffes sur les lobes lateraux et sur la queue."

From this description and from the fact that Bergh, in his ' System
der Nudibranchiaten Gasteropoden,' takes no notice of Nerea, it

may be presumed that the characters are not sufiiciently defined

to constitute a valid genus.

The length of a large specimen is nearly 5 centimetres, and the

general appearance superficially resembles Elysia and in no way
recalls Scyllcea, which, however, I have never seen alive, althougli

I have examined numerous alcoholic specimens. The body is

fairly long ; it is produced into a neck and tail and laterally into

two wing-like lobes, one on each side, which are more or less

distinctly bifid, but in no specimen can be compared to the two
pair of cerata found in Scylloia, and are not constricted at the

base. The animal when crawling generally directs them laterally.

The colour is vivid green, hai-monizing exactly with the young-

leaves of Zostera on which the animal was found. At the side of

the body below the lobes is a row of irregular projecting sandy
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markings. Round the edges of the lobes, the angles of the body,

tlie ridge of the tail, the cups of the rhinophores, and the frontal

veil runs a brown line. The surface of the body is covered with

microscopic brown specks, which here and there are aggi'egated

into spots just visible to the naked eye. There are also a few

other spots.

There aie no anterior tentacles, but a small frontal velum.

The i-hinophoi'es are perfoliate and set in little open cups on the

top of fairly long piUais, which are usually held nearly horizontally

and liave not any process behind as in Scyllcea (see PI. Y. fig. 5).

The back and inside of the wings are covered with colourless,

transparent contractile branchiae similar to those of Scyllcea

(text-fig. 3, p. 66). On the tail is a slight ridge, not amounting

to a crest. The foot is veiy narrow.

Text-fig. 2.

Digestive organs of Crosslandia viridis.

<£., oesophagus.
|

gl., gland.
|

st-jyl., stomacli-plates.

The body-cavity is spacious anteriorly until the commence-
ment of the liver. After this point it is quite narrow, owing to

the thickness of the soft transparent body-walk The jaws (PL Y.

figs. 7, 8) are large and hinged dorsally. The masticatory edge

is smooth and flexible, of a deep brown colour and bent outwards,

the muscles being attached at the bend and covering the large

stifi" cheeks. The radula (PI. Y. figs. 4, 6) is short ; each row con-

sists of a median tooth and about 30 laterals on each side. The
median tooth has a fairly large spine in the centre of the anterior

margin and about 5 denticulations on each side, of which the

pair nearest the centre are considerably larger than the others.

The lateral teeth are also denticulate, but vary somewhat in form,

and the corresponding teeth in the different rows do not always

Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Yol. II. I^o. Y. 5
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Text-fig. 3.

[May 6,

6., buccal mass. ? ' $-> 5 "> three hemiaphro- I /t., kidney
Sn, branchial tuft. „,

cWe glands.
Z., liver.

c.n.s., central nervous system.
| ^i; fSine

'^^'''^^'^^^-
^'> ventricle.

One branchial tuft enlarged' is shown separately
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agree in shape. Those neai^est the rhachis are generally denti-
culate on both sides : the ordinary teeth are denticulate only on
the external side : those towards the end of the row are again
denticulate on both sides but of a peculiar form ; the outeimost
are degraded.

^
On the oesophagus lies a large gland of apparently

salivary functions. The esophagus, which is narrow, broadens at
this gland, and the digestive tract continues of much the same
length until near its termination. On slitting it open (text-fig. 2,

p. 65) the traces of a stomach are found, and an internal con-
striction is caused by the presence of a ring of large horny teeth.
Just beyond this point is a large typhlosole with an irregularly
laminated interior surface. The anus is lateral, beneath the
right wing. The liver is in two compact masses, anterior and
posterior

; they send forth very slender light green diverticula,
which until carefully examined have rather the appearance of
veins, to the base of the wings and rhinophores.

Text-fig. 4.

amp.$ gl.

Hermaphrodite gland of Crosslandia viridis.

amp. ^ffl., ampulla of hermaphrodite gland. 1 m.c/l., mucous gland.
^ffl, one of the three portions of the sp., spermatotheca.

hermaphrodite gland.
| v.d., vas deferens.

The ganglia in the central nervous system are distinct, the
pedal being ventral to the oesophagus.

5*
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The pericardium (text-fig. 3, p. 66) is embedded in the body-

wall : its pulsations are visible externally.

The kidney (text-fig. 3) is spread over the liver, and also on its

vential surface, as a number of distinct branching tubes, which
continue in front of the liver, lying loosely in the body-cavity.

The hermaphrodite gland (text-fig. 4, p. 67) consists of three

granular, spherical bodies, somewhat on the right side of the

liver, one at each end and one in the middle, but not fused with

it or embedded in it. The ampulla is large. There is only one

spermatotheca. Prostates are absent, and the penis is small and
unarmed.

It will thus be seen that in its internal structure this animal

closely resembles Scyllcea. The only important diiference is that

the hepatic diveiticula are very small and extend only to the

bases of the wings, whereas in Scyllcea (? in all species) they are

said to penetrate to the ends of the cerata and into the bi'anchial

tufts. I have wondered whether the creature could be a young
Scyllcea in which the bifid lobes would svibsequently divide into

two pairs of cei'ata, but the size, which is as large as that of most
Scyllcece, renders this improbable. Taken in conjunction with the

character of the liver, the external differences (the wings instead

of two pairs of cerata, the absence of a caudal crest and of flaps

behind the rhinophores) seem sufiiciently great to wai-rant the

creation of a new genus, which I have named Crosslandia after

Mr. Crossland, who dredged the first specimen.

One of the specimens (PL V. fig. 3) showed marked peculiarities,

and is certainly a well-defined variety if not of a distinct species.

The body was stouter and the outline more wrinkled and indented.

The colour was that of Fucus, with a few pointed sandy projections

and coialline purple spots. If it proves to be a distinct species I

would call it Cfusca.

Melibbfimbriata Aid. (feHanc. Trans. Zoo! . Soc. vol. iii. pp. 137-
139 (1864).

A large number of specimens of this remarkable animal were
captured on both the east and west sides of Zanzibar in 1901.
Alder and Hancock's figiu'e and desci-iption give a good idea of

its external appearance; but the coloration is very variable,

ranging from clear bright yellow to ashy grey. Sometimes the
colour is uniform, but more often the sui-face of the body and of

the papill?e is marked with irregulaily disposed spots and blotches,

which may be black, white, grey, or sandy. These markings
harmonize with the ordinary environment of the creature, and
cause it to closely resemble a piece of seaweed besprinkled with
sand and pai'tially encrusted with sponges and other animal
gi-owths. In full-grown and perfect specimens, which are six

inches long or more, the number of papillae seems to be six or
seven on each side of the body ; but they are very easily detached,
aird few individuals have the two series complete.

I also found Alder and Hancock's description of the internal
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anatomy to be coriect, pai-ticularly as regards the absence of jaws.

They say : "In Jlelibe the buccal oi-gan is provided with neither
tongue, jaws, nor collar." Bergh, in his monograph on the genus
(in Malac. Untersuch. in Semper's Reisen, Th. ii. Bd. i. p. 363),
thinks this statement will pi-obably prove incorrect as other species

of Melihe are provided with jaws, and he gives as a generic

chaiacter: " Bulbus phaiyngeus cum mandibulis aliquantulum ut
in Phylliroidis: margo masticatoriusmandibulpefortiter dentatus."

Text-fig. 5.

Melihe,fimhrlata.

a., anus.

div., diverticulum.

f.oe., folds of cesoplmgus.

h., hood.

I., lip.

pyl.st., pyloric portion of stomach.

St., thin-walled stomach.

st.pl., belt of stomach-plates.

v., ventricle of heart.

Mr. Crossland and I have, however, dissected several specimens

of Melihe Jimbriata, and in all failed to detect any trace of jaws.

Our drawing (text-fig. 5) will perhaps explain clearly the structure

of the digestive tract. In the centre and bottom of the hood is

a protruding, circular, fleshy lip. This leads straight into the
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oesopliagus, which is provided with a series of folds, but no hard

armature of any kind. The stomach is set with a belt of horny

plates of two sizes and usually alternating regularly, the small

being next to the large. The pyloiic portion of the stomach

below this belt is provided with musculai- lidges, and passes

almost imperceptibly into the intestine. At the point where it

begins to be constricted is a pouch-like diverticulum with a

laminated interior.

With the exception of the absence of jaws, the other charactei's

of this animal clearly connect it with Melibe, not Tethys. The
foot is very nari'ow, the body rather high and compressed ; the

cerata are covered with knots ; the buccal opening passes straight

into the cesophagus ; the stomach is armed with plates ; the liver

is long and follicular and does not extend far into the cerata ; the

hermaphrodite gland is composed of many separate lobes at the

side and under the liver. In Tethys, on the contrary, the foot is

broad and the body flat ; the ceiuta are smooth ; there is a division

of the alimentary canal befoi-e the cesophagus which may be called

a buccal cavity ; the liver is a compact mass sending diverticula

to the ends of the cerata ; the hermaphi'odite gland forms a thick

covering over the liver. Furthei-, Tethys is described as possessing

true branchise set at the base of the cerata. The back of Melibe

fimhriata is covered with branched papillae which bear a superficial

resemblance to gills, but I could not discover that they have any
special connection with the vascular system, and they seem ana-

logous to the ramose appendages of Plocamophorus and some
species of Notarchus.

It would thus appear that Melibe fimbriata is intermediate

between Tethys and the jaw-bearing species of Melibe. It does

not, however, seem necessary to create a new genus, but rather to

modify the existing descrij)tion of the genus and say jaws jn-esent

or absent. The shape of the foot, body, and cerata, the j)resence

of stomach-plates, the absence of branchise, and the character of

the liver distinguish it sufficiently from Tethys.

In spite of its want of jaws, Melibe fimbriata is a most voracious

animal, and I more than once found in the stomachs which I

examined limbs of Crustacea more than an inch long. The way
in which it captures its prey is extremely curious. The circular

oral veil acts as a net with an elastic rim. When seeking for

food it expands the net and sweeps with it the surface over which
it is crawling. The skin of the hood is stretched so tight as to be

quite transj)arent and the marginal cirri are almost invisible. The
moment a small crustacean or other prey is caught the net closes

up, the cirri almost unite on the under surface, and the skin

ceases to be perfectly transparent. Then the Melibe tosses the

hood, which has now practically become a closed sac, backwards,

and creates a current of water with the cirri, which forces its

prey towards its mouth. The movements of the animal are rapid

and energetic, whether it crawls or swims. It can also float on
the surface foot vippermost.
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Madrella ferruginosa, (Plate YI. figs. 14-16.)

Madr^ellaferruginea MA. & Hanc. Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. pp. 141-2

(1864).

No fresh details have, I believe, been published respecting this

genus since Alder and Hancock's description. I have seen two

specimens at Zanzibar, one about half an inch long and the other

nearly double the size. The colour of the body is a deep coppery

red. Round the edge of the mantle, including the anterior

margin, are transparent copper-coloured cerata, into each of which,

passes a very short diverticulum of the liver. The black or deep

purple ramifications of the liver are visible thi-ough the dorsal

integuments. There are many more cerata in the large than in

the smaller specimen, and it is therefore possible that they increase

with age. The middle of the dorsal area is bare, except that it

carries several irregularly distributed tubercles or papillae. In the

large specimen they pass between the rhinophores and form a sort

of rudimentary crest, but in the smaller specimen, though they

occur on the back, they do not pass between the rhinophores.

The large specimen had a white blotch between the rhinophores,

the smaller none. The form of the rhinophores is somewhat

unusual. They are not perfoliate, but there is a circle of papillae

round the top of the club, somewhat as in Tritonia. There are

no anteiioi- tentacles, but the head is very broad and crescent-

shaped, with pi'oduced ends. The front of the foot is wide and

square, but the corners are not prominent. The mouth is ventral.

Both the mantle-edge and the foot are wide, but between them is

a deep groove. In crawling the foot projects beyond the mantle.

The mantle overhangs the head and forms a wide frontal veil.

The genital orifices are in the anterior part of the right-hand side,

the anus in the posterior part, distinctly lateral and not dorsal.

^

The internal anatomy, so far as I could examine it, agreed with

the description of Alder and Hancock. I was unable to see any

salivary glands. The jaws are very large, enclosing the buccal

mass, but not denticulate. The radula (PL YI. fig. 1 6) is triseriate

and long. The median tooth has a strong blunt spine in the

centre and about 7 denticidations on each side. The laterals have

a large spine on the outer mai'gin and 8 or 9 denticulations on the

inner side. These denticulations seem therefore somewhat less

numerous than those described by A. & H. The ganglia in the

central nervous system are very distinct. Madrella appears to be

sluggish in its movements. In confinement it discharged some

fluid, which imparted a ferruginous colour to the water round it.

This discharge did not appear to proceed from any particular

organ, but from the whole surface of the body.

The genus forms an interesting connecting link between the

Janida; and other ^olidse. The arrangement of the liver and

cerata connect it decisively with the former, but in its lateral anus

and triseriate radula it approaches the general characters of the

group and departs from the exceptional peculiarities of the Janidse,
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which have a dorsal anus and a multiseriate I'adula. As a family

the Janid?e are characterized by the presence of hepatic diverticula

and of cerata in the anterior portion of the dorsal surface, in

front of the rhinophores. Another chai'acter peculiar to the

family, but not universal in it, is the crest between the i-hino-

phores. There are four well-marked genei'a :

—

Madrella, with

lateral anus, triseriate radula, papillous rhinophores, a rudimen-

tary crest, and jaws without teeth. The othei- three genera have

the additional peculiarities of a doi-sal anus and a multiseiiate

radula. Proctonotus has simple rhinophores, no ci'est, and jaws

without denticles. Janolus has peifoliate mandibles and very

large jaws without denticles ; the foot is also excej)tionally broad.

Janus has perfoliate rhinophores, a toothed mandible, and a crest.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate V.

Figs. 1, 2. Crosslandia viridis, p. 64.

3. „ „ var. {?)fusca.

4. „ „ outer teeth of two consecutive rows of the radula.

5. „ „ rhinophore cup, one side removed.
6. „ „ central and inner teeth of radula.

7. „ „ jaws, from in front.

8. „ „ jaws, from the side.

Plate VI.

Fig. 9. Zatteria hrowni, p. 62.

10. „ „ diagrammatic view showing position of cerata.

11. „ „ one of the cerata.

12. „ „ tooth of radula.

13. „ „ view of head from below.

14, 15. Madrella ferruginosa, p. 71, dorsal and ventral view.

16. „ „ one row of radula

—

a, median ; h, h, lateral

teeth.

Jtuie 3, 1902.

Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. W. L. Sclater, F.Z.S., made some remarks on the present
condition and future pi'ospects of the Zoological Museums of South
Africa, most of Avhich he had i-ecently visited. These were
altogether eight in number, four of which were in the Cape
Colony—namely, the South African Museiun at Cape Town, the
Albany Musevim at Grahamstown, the King-William's-Town
Museum, and the Port Elizabeth Museum. In ISTatal there were
Museums at Durban and Pietermaritzburg, in the Transvaal the
Museum at Pretoria, and in the Oi-ange River Colony the National
Museum at Bloemfontein.

Mr. Boulenger exhibited a strap made of OkajDi skin, which
had been received, along with other ethnographical curiosities at
the Abbey of Maredsous, in Belgium, in December 1899, thus
some time previous to the arrival in this covmtry of the piece of
skin on which '' Equus johnstoni" (P. Z. S. 1901, vol. i. p. 50) had
been founded. This object had been obtained by M. E. Vincart
a lieutenant in the service of the Congo State, in the Mangbettu
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countiy (lat. 3° N., long. 28° E.), where, according to his state-
ment, chiefs alone have the larivilege of wearing straps or belts
made of the skin of what he had regarded as a rare Antelope.

Dr. C. I. Forsyth Major, F.Z.S., informed the meeting that the
I'eniains of Okapi received by the Congo Museum in Brussels \
which he liad lately had an opportunity of examining, consisted

Text-fie-. 6.

Left side view of skull ot SamotJierium hoissieri Maj., $ , from Samos.
g uat. size.

Text-%. 7.

Left side view of skull of Okapia liebrechtsi Maj., $ . -g iiat. size. i<'rom Mundalali,

on the road from Mawambi to Beui (N.E. frontier of the Independent Congo
State). Congo State Museum at Tervueren, nr. Brussels.

of the skin of a female and the almost complete skeleton of an

adult male. A reduced photographic view of the skin and a

1 See * La Belgique Colouiale,' May 4th & 25th, 1902.
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sketch of the natural size of the male skull were exhibited, and

the following remarks were made :

—

The new materials supply the eagerly looked for information as

to the adult condition of the Okapi and the cranial differences

between the two sexes. It will be remembered that even the

larger of the two skulls I'eceived in London, which was believed

to belong to the mounted skin, is that of a youngish individual,

retaining most of the deciduous teeth, and that the sex of neither

of the two skulls was established.

It will be further remembei'ed that, although Sir Harry
Johnston fi-om the beginning very appropriately compared the

Okapi with the HeUadotherium, which is an early type of the

Giraffidfe, and even assigned it to that genus, the predominating

note of almost all the scientific, as well as the more or less popular,

writings on the Okapi has been so far to regard it as a kind of

degraded or degenerate Giraffe— a. multiple armament of the skull

being regai-ded as a primitive condition in Ruminants generally

and in Giraffidpe in particular.

Text-fig. 8.

Left side view of incomplete lioruless skull of Palaotragus rouenii Gaud., adult ^ .

From Samos. Stuttgart Museum. 7.-5 iiat. size.—This specimen is referred

to in Geol. Mag. (4) viii. p. 354 (1901).—The inflated condition of the orbital

roof is not so well shown as in the specimen text-fig. 9, owing to the ditt'erent

position in which the original photograph was taken.

Text-fie-. 9.

Crauial portion of hornless skull, left side, of SamotJierimn boissieri, adult $ . From
Samos. Collection of Monsieur William Barbey, Valleyres (Switzerland).
About 3 nat. size.
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At the bottom of this pi-evaiHng idea, which is disproved by all

the teachings of palaeontology, seems to be the veiy widespread

belief, nurtured by popular works and by museum show-specimens,

that all past faunas are made up of "extinct monsters" ; whereas
in reality in past times it is only a comparatively few highly

specialized and decadent forms—ends of a series amd not beginnings

—that present such peculiarities-as to justify that name.

Text-fie-. 10.

Cranial portion of skull of Samotherium boissieri, J, right side (reversed in the fig.)-

From Samos. Barbey Collection, no. 17. About 5 nat. size.

The, geologically speaking, most ancient undoubted Giraffidae

have been found in the uppermost Miocene of Pikermi, Samos,

and Maragha ; amongst them there is a group, assigned to two

genera, Palceotragus and Samotherium, which possesses all the

requisite characters of ancestors of the recent Giraff'a. The
females were hornless (text-figs. 8 & 9). In both sexes there is

no trace of swelling at the root of the nasals, and the air-cavities

genei'ally are much less developed than in Giraffa, being chiefly

limited to the roof of the orbits. The hoi-ns, where present (text-

figs. 6 & 10), are restricted to the frontals, as in the new-born

male of the northern Giraffe. The neck was comparatively short

;
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the limbs of modei-ate length, the anterior being scarcely longer

than the posterior.

Text-fie. 11.

Skull of Giraffa camelopardalis capensis, S . Left side view.

After de Winton (P. Z. S. 1897, p. 281, fig. 4).

Text-fig. 12.

Skull of Girafa reticulata, $ . Left side view. After de Winton
(P. Z. S. 1897, p. 280, fig. 2).
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The new materials in the Congo Mnseum show that the adult

Okapi is endowed with two frontal hoi-ns. In the female they are

small, conical, inserted almost vertically, and completely covered by

the skin. In the male they are larger, directed obliquely backwards

and somewhat triangular; that the tips of the horns were not

covered by skin seems certain, inasmuch as they have a polished

appearance. There is no third median horn as in the skull of the

northern GirafFe (text-fig. 12, p. 76); the osseous protuberance

corresponding to this horn is in the Okapi (text-fig. 7, p. 73) less

developed than in the Cape Giriiffe{Girafa camelopardalis capensis)

(text-fig. 11).

We may say, in a general way, that the skull of the Okapi

differs from the Girafie skull in the lesser development of all the

osseous protuberances and sinuses. In this respect the Okapi is

intermediate between the Giraffe and Samotherium, as charac-

terized above. Even in the adult jSamotherium (text-fig. 13) the

sinuses are much less developed than in a young Okapi still

retainine- most of the deciduous teeth.

Text-fig

p.o

Supraorbital portion of left frontal of SamotJierhim hnissieri (adult ^ or immature

(??), showing a rudimentar}^ horn-core. Nat. size. Samos. Barhej' Col-

lection, no. 712.—The specimen is referred to in Geol. Mag. (4) viii. p. 243

(1901), where it is erroneously assigned to the right side.

/t= rudimentary horn-core; o.s=upper margin of left orbit

;

j).o=orbital process of frontal.

The Okapi is besides intermediate between these Miocene forms

and the recent Girafie in the position occupied by the frontal

horns. In the Samotheritim the horns, as mentioned, are situated

above the orbits ; they are situated slightly farther backwards in

the Okapi, but stop at the coronal suture ;
whereas in Girafa they

encroach considerably on the parietals.
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The four or five stages in the evohition of the Giraffine skull

are therefore, beginning from the most generalized :

—

1

.

Hoi'nless—presumably female

—

Palceotragics (^Samothermm)

(text-figs. 8 & 9, p. 74).

1 a. Horned skulls of Palmotragus (tSamoiherium) (text-figs. 6,

p. 73, & 10, p. 75) ; all presumably males.

2. Okapia (text-fig. 7, p. 73).

3. Giraffa camelopardolls ccqiensis (text- fig. 11, p. 76).

4. Giraffa reticulata (text-fig. 12, p. 76).

As to the dimensions and proportions of tJie limbs and neck,

the skeleton shows, still more conclusively than the skin, that the

Okapi scarcely difiered in this respect from the ordinary type of

Ruminants.
In the Giraffe, as is well known, both fore and hind limbs are

much elongated, the former longer than the latter. By adding
together the longitudinal dimensions of the three principal bones

in each of the limbs, viz., humerus, radius, and metacarpal in the

anterior, and those of the femur, tibia, and metatarsal in the

posterior, we arrive at the following proportions of the two :

—

Ant. Post.

Cape Giraffe (Gaudry) 2010:1835 =1000: 912-9

Abyssinian Giraffe (Brit. Mus.) . .

.

2256 : 2079-5= 1000 : 921-8

Senegal Giraffe (Gaudry) 1770 : 1690 = 1000 : 954-8

Okapi . 948: 974 =1000:1027
A species of Palmotragus {Samo-

therium) 1295:1304 =1000:1007

In the Antelopes and Ruminants generally the hind limb is

almost always longer than the fore limb ; in some Antelopes,

however, both have almost equal length, but the radius is always
shoi'ter than the tibia {Gaudry). Taking, therefore, the length of

the radius as 100, we find the following proportions between the

length of the radius and the tibia :

—

R. T.

Taurotragus oryx 100 : 120
Hippotragus equinus 100 : 1 18-8

Bos 100:117
Oka2na 100: 99-7

Three species oi Samotherium (Palceotragiis) ... 100 <^ : 97

[: 95
Helladotherium duvernoyi from Pikermi 1 00 : 86
Senegal Giraffe 100: 83
Abyssinian Giraffe 1 00

:

79
CapeGiraffe 100: 75

The fore and hind limbs are therefore of about equal length in

the Okapi, and the same may be said of the Samotherium group.

In the Giraffe the fore limb is longer, and in Ruminants
generally it is shorter., than the hind limb.

The longitudinal dimensions of the cervical vertebrce show the
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neck of the Okapi to have had normal proportions ; in the mounted
skin in the Biitish Museum the neck appears to me to be a little

too much stretched.

In conclusion, and in harmony with what I formerly have said
here and elsewhere, the Okapi, far from being a degenerate Giraffe
is, in my opinion, a member of the Giraffidae which in various
respects has I'etained the characters of ordinary Ruminants.
It is a stage towards the Giraffe, slightly less primitive than
Samothermm, and occupying, on the whole, a perfectly intermediate
position between the latter and the true recent Giraffes, which
are an extreme.

Mr. Edward J. Bles, F.Z.S., exhibited young tadpoles of
Xenopus Icevis Daud., the Cape Clawed Frog, under the microscope,

to demonstrate the remarkable transparency of the head and the
method of ingesting food, hitherto unknown in the Amphibia.
The results obtained by Mr. F. E. Beddard (P. Z. S. 1894, p. 101)
were confirmed. The presence of pectoral lymph-hearts from a
very early stage and the absence of blood-vessels in the tail-fin of

the young tadpo^le were briefly referred to.

Mr. Lydekker exhibited the mounted head of a male Siberian
Wapiti, C'ervus canadensis asiaticus (Severtzoff), shot by Mr. J.

Talbot Clifton in North Siberia. This ¥/apiti appeared to be
entitled to subspecific distinction from the Thian-Shan Wapiti,
C. G. songaricus, since the dark markings on the muzzle were
different, and there also seemed to be certain differences in the
antlers, which in the specimen exhibited had a relatively small
spread, although they were very massive. In this connection
Mr. Lydekker alluded to the head of a Wapiti from Chenkend
(?= Chimkent), Turkestan, lately presented by the President to the
British Museum. This specimen (No. 2.3.19.1) differed from both
the Canadian and the Thian-Shan Wapitis by the whole margin of

the upper lip being light-coloured, instead of only the front portion
and a patch beside the nostrils, and also by the circumstance that
the dark patch on each side of the lower lip did not extend down-
wards to join a larger patch on the chin, which in this specimen was
uniformly light-coloured. Similar features occurred in the Deer
from Turkestan to which the name Gervus hactrianus had been
applied by Mr. Lydekker in 1900. And although that Deer had
been regarded as allied to the Shou, Mr. Lydekker now believed

its antlers were abnormal, and that it was really a Wapiti. This
being so, the British Museum specimen probably belonged to the
same form, which might be known as the Turkestan Wapiti,
C. canadensis hactrianus. It was added that as the " moustache-
mai-kings " were constant in the different forms of Roe, they
probably were likewise so in the Wapiti group. They were more
convenient to describe than the antlers, although these also

appeared to differ in the various Asiatic races of Wapiti.
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The following papers were read :

—

1. The Wild Sheep o£ the Upper Hi and Yana Valleys.

By R. Lydekker.

[Received April 5, 1902.J

(Plates VII. & VIII.' and Text-figures 14 & 15.)

Among several other valuable specimens from the same locality,

Mr. St. George Littledale has recently presented to the British

Museum the head of a male Wild Sheep of the Argali group

(PI. VII. fig. 17), as well as the entire skin of a. second individual

of the same species, killed in one of the tributaries of the Hi

Valley on the northern flank of the eastei-n Thian-Shaii, some

distance to the south-east of Kuldja or Hi. Both specimens are

in the winter-coat ; and the head is now mounted and exhibited

in the lower mammal gallery.

As soon as the head was placed in its present position it became

apparent that it could not be identified with any of the forms

of Wild Sheep exhibited in the gallery, and as it is necessary

that it should be named, I lay before the Society the present notes.

It may be premised that, being unable to identify this sheep

with any named form, I have given it a new subspecific name.

This name must, however, be regarded as in some degree pro-

visional, since this sheep may turn out to be inseparable from

one of those named, but somewhat insufficiently described, by
Sevei-tzofl^. To settle this point requires a journey to Moscow,

which I am not at present prepai-ed to undertake. It may be

added that if the Hi sheep were identified with one of those

named by Severtzoff, it would pi'obably involve changing the

name Ovis sairensis, applied by myself a few years ago to a wild

sheep from the Saiar Mountains.

Before proceeding further it may be well to mention that

Mr. Littledale has in his own possession the skull of the ivam

the skin of wdiich he has presented to the Museum. This skull, as

shown by the condition of its cheek-teeth, is that of a fully adult

individual. The horns are practically similar to those of the

Museum specimen, indicating that the latter is also fully adult,

as indeed might be inferred from its large size. A skull (text-

fig. 14), from Tarbagatai in the Altai, presented hj Mr. Littledale

in 1896 to the Museum (No. 96.2.6.9), agrees in the characters of

the hoi-ns with the last-mentioned specimen, and evidently belongs

to the same or a closely allied form.

Comparing the Hi specimen with the heads of adult rams of

Ovis ammoit and 0. 2)oli in the collection of the Museum (of the

former of which a figure is given [text-fig. 15, p. 81] in order to

facilitate the comparison), it will be seen to differ markedly from
both in two respects. In the first place, instead of the entire

1 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 85.
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head being of a " whity-brown " or dirty white colour, its iipper
portion is greyish brown, while the lower half is pure white. In
the second place, the horns rise from the skull at a much greater

Text-fi2-. 14.

Skull of male of Littledale's Hi Sheep from Tarbagatai.

Text-fig 15.

Head of a male Siberian Argali from the Altai.

(Blanford, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1896, p. 787.)

elevation, so as to be widely separated from the ears (which are

rather small) instead of being overlapped by them.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Yol. II. No. YT. 6
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The horns themselves are of a more massive and less elongated

type than those of 0. poli, and also markedly distinct from those

of the variety 0. p. karelini, of the western Thian-Shan, in which
the front outer angle is, at least frequently, bevelled ofi". On the

other hand, they are less massive and considerably more open

than those of 0. ammon, and therefore very much more so than

in the Tibetan 0. a. hodgsoni. In 0. ammon the surface next the

"face tends to look upwards, whereas in the present form its

tendency is to look downwards. A more easily recognized

difference is that in 0. am,mon the horns are greatly " nipped in
"

just below the eyes, in consequence of which the transverse

diameter across the eyes is very much less than it is higher up.

In the present form, on the contrary, the horns are actually wider

across at the level of the eyes than they are at the line of the

crown of the head.

Such a " nipping in " is not apparent in 0. ammon hodgsoni, in

which the surface next the face is nearly vertical ; and much the

same is the case with the Sheep from the Saiar (or Jair) Moun-
tains I have named 0. sairensis \ In fact the Sheep vmder
considei'ation appears to bear somewhat the same relationship to

0. sairensis, so far as the curve of the horns is concerned, as is

presented by 0. ammon to 0. a. hodgsoni, although the extreme
openness and basal elevation of the spiral are unique. There are

other differences (especially as regards the wrinkles) of the horns

of the Hi Argali from those of the Siberian 0. ammon, sufficiently

apparent when the specimens are seen side by side, but almost

impossible to describe.

With 0. sairensis (PI. YII. fig. 2) the head of the Hi Wild
Sheep agrees very closely in general coloration, both forms having
the forehead dark and the muzzle white ; the white being, however,
somewhat purer in the latter. The same type of face-coloration

was presented at the time of its death by an Argali from the
Altai or Thian-Shan, recently living in the Society's Menagerie,
and figured when quite yovmg (at which time the face was wholly
dark) by the Secretary" as 0. ammon. As I have elsewhere
remarked ^, that specimen differed from the typical ammon by the
presence of a large white ruff on the chest ; such a white ruff

being also present in the winter coat of the Hi Sheep. As the
Society's Argali was nearly full-grown at the time of its death, it

appears to me very unlikely that it would ever have developed a
uniformly whity-brown face (especially as 0. sairensis has the
face parti-coloured in youth as well as in the adidt) ; and I am
therefore inclined to think that it belonged to some form of the
last-named species.

The Hi Sheep is a considerably larger animal than the typical

0. sairensis, but (if colour be any ckie to affinity) seems to come
nearer to that species than to any of the named forms which can

1 'Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats,' p. 185 (1898).
2 Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, pi. viii.

3 ' Great and Small Game of Europe, &c.,' p. 124 (1901).
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be identified with certainty. I accordingly propose to regard it as
a local race of that species, with the title of 0. sairensis littledalei.

The white muzzle and dark forehead serve to distinguish 0. sairensis
from both 0. jyoli and 0. ctmmori ; and the typical Saiar race of the
former species may be dift'erentiated from the Hi race by its

inferior size and the much closer spiral formed by the horns. I
have elsewhere suggested that 0. sairensis should be known in
English as Littledale's Sheep ; and the two races of the species

may be severally distinguished as Littledale's Saiar Sheep and
Littledale's Hi Sheep.

The description of a new subspecies is of but little interest

unless some deduction can be drawn with regard to the habits or

distribution of the group to which it belongs. In this case

something of this nature can, I think, be suggested. A glance at

the map of Central Asia will show that the Saiar and Ili Sheep
occur a]3proximately on the same great line of watershed ; and
that to the south-west 0. poll harelini, of the western Thian-Shan,
comes in on the same line, and thus continues the chain to the
Pamirs, the home of the typical 0. poli. Now all these four types
of Sheep have horns with a longer spiral than that of 0. amnion
and its races, and their habitat appears to form a kind of wedge
driven into that of the latter group. It is further noteworthy
that among the Argalis the length and openness of the horn-spiral

decrease from west to east, as exemplified by the occurrence of

0. 2ioli on the western and 0. ammon Jwdgsoni on the eastern

frontiers of the group. Nor is this all, for in the three species

0. foli^ 0. ammon, and 0. sairensis, the further east or the further
south they go it is noticeable that the less open becomes the spiral

of the horns. This is apparent when we compare 0. poli with
0. p. karelinij 0. a7nmon with 0. a. jv,hata and 0. a. hodgsoni,

and 0. sairensis with 0. s. littledalei. What may be the reason
for this feature, I am unable to conjecture.

Admitting that the three species of Argali just mentioned are

very closely allied, the question may be legitimately asked, why
they and their subspecies are not all classed as phases of a single

species, as is done in the case of the Wild Goats of the same
region. To this it may be replied, that if such a course were
adopted it would be necessary to employ quadrinomialism, in order

to expi-ess adeqiiately the mutual relationships of the forms hej^e

regarded as local races of the three species mentioned.

I may add that I have been told by more than one sportsman
that all the Central Asian A.rgalis pass more or less completely

into one another. Without denying the possibility that sucla

may be the case, it is certain that no such transition is exhibited

by the series of specimens in the British Museum.

I will now proceed to deal with a Wild Sheep recently brought
by Mr. J. Talbot Clifton from Northern Siberia, at a point

distant about 40 miles from the mouth of the Yana River.
6*
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The exact locality is the noith-west end of the Vei'khoyansk

Mountains, forming the watershed between the valleys of the

Yana and the Lena. The specimen which I exhibit this

evening (Plate YIII.) is, I am glad to say, to be presented to

the British Museum by Mr. Clifton. It is, I believe, the first

example of its kind ever brought to England. There are, indeed,

two heads of a white Bighorn Sheep in the possession of

Mr. Rothschild (which, by the kindness of their owner, I am
likewise enabled to exhibit this evening) said to be of Asiatic

origin. These heads were brought by tiadeis through Kamchatka,
and in ' Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats '

^ I assigned one of them
to the Kamchatkan form of Bighorn. Subsequently, how^ever,

I obtained evidences that the Ka-mchatka-n Bighorn does not

turn white in winter, and accordingly pointed out " that the

identification was in all probability incorrect. I cannot identify

either of these heads with the specimen under consideration.

The Wild Sheep of Northern Siberia appears to have been first

described by SevertzofF' in 1873, under the name of Ovis horealis.

His description, which is very brief and by no means satisfactoiy,

is in Russian, but a translation in German was given by the late

Prof. Peters' in 1876. The description is as foIIom's :
—"The

specimens of this sheep, which were given by Mr. Schmidt to the

Museum of the Academy of Sciences at Moscow, were obtained

from the mountains and highlands of the Pjasina [Piasina] and
Chatanga districts of Northern Siberia. They seem to me to

indicate a foi'm intermediate between 0. nwicola and 0. argcdi,

but nearer to the former, from which they ai-e doubtfully

specifically distinct, and with which they may be identical.

From 0. argcdi they difier by their smaller horns, inferior size,

and whitish belly."

It was subsequently stated that the locality of the type speci-

mens is the mountains separating the valleys of the Nyjnaya and
Tunguska from those of the Pjasina and Chatanga. The Tun-
guska, it may be well to mention, is a tributary of the Yenesei,

but the Pjasina discharges into the Ai'ctic Ocean somewhat east

of the Yenesei in about long. 185" east.

The travellers Dr. A. Bunge and Baron E. Toll ° identify with
Severtzofli''s 0. horealis, which is considered inseparable from 0.

canadensis, a sheep found in the Verkhoyansk Mountains, and
thence down the valley of the Lena to its mouth.

This sheep is undoubtedly the same as the one obtained by
Mr. Talbot Clifton ; and if the former be rightly identified with
0. horealis (as is probably the case), the latter must likewise

belong to that foi-m.

The first point to mention is that Mr. Clifton's specimen shows
no signs of affinity with the Argalis, but is in every respect a true

' Page 224.
" ' Great and Small Game of Europe, &c.,' p. 23.
3 Trans. Soc. Moscow, vol. viii. art. 2, p. 153 (1873).
4 Monatsber. Ak. Berlin, 1876, p. 180.
5 See Beitrage Kennt. Russ. Reichs, ser. .3, vol. iii. p. 102 (1887).
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Bighorn, perfectly distinct from the Kamchatkan representative
of that gi'oup.

Compared with the Kamchatkan Bighorn, the Wild Sheep of

the Yana is essentially the same type of animal ; although its

general coloration is decidedly lighter, thei'e is a much greater

projDOi'tion of white, and the dorsal streak and tail are much
darkei'.

The Kamchatkan Bighorn may be roughly described as a nearly

uniform grey-fawn animal, with a compai-atively small white

rump-patch, a certain amount of white on the muzzle, postero-

internal sides of limbs, and under-parts, and a brown tail, which
is remarakably short and broad. In the male of the Yana Sheep
the white rumjj-patch is much larger, although it does not include

the short and bushy tail, or extend on the buttocks above its line

of origin. The face, too, is white, with the exception of a wood-
brown transverse band midway between the nostiils and the eyes,

which expands out to include each cheek. The whole nape is

also white mingled with gi'ey. An indistinct dark line runs down
the back and becomes more distinct as it approaches the tail,

which is blackish brown. There is also a larger proportion of

white on the legs and under-parts. An impoi'tant difference fi'om

0. nivicola is to be found in the markedly laiger ears, which ai'e

very thickly haired.

A female head, brought by Mi-. Clifton, is wholly greyish white,

passing into pure white on the forehead and muzzle.

The skull pi'esents all the features distinctive of that of the

Kamchatkan Bighorn.

There can, I think, be no question but that the Yana Sheep is

nothing more than a local race of the Kamchatkan Bighorn, And,
although these two animals diflier more from all the American
Bighorns than do the latter from one another, I am of opinion

that it is advisable to regard the whole gioup as local phases of

a single variable type. If this view be accepted, the scientific

name of the Sibei-ian Bighorn will be Ovis canadensis horealis.

So far as I know, no English name has been suggested for

this sheep, which, I think, may be colloquially designated

Clifton's Bighorn.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PlATE VIL

Fig. 1. Head of Littledale's Hi Sheep {Ovis sairensis littledalei), from the type

specimen in the British Museum.
2. Head of Littledale's Saiar Sheep {Ovis sairensis), from the type specimen in

the British Museum.
Both figures one-fourth nat. size.

Plate VIII.

Clifton's Bighorn {Ovis canadensis horealis), from the ram brought by Mr. J.

Talbot Clifton from the Yana Valley.
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2. Remarks on certain Differences in the Sknlls o£ ,Dicjno-

donts, apparently due to Sex. By R. Broom, M.D.,

B.Sc, C.M.Z.S.
[Received April 11, 1902.]

(Text-figure 16.)

In classifying the Dicynodont skulls from the Karroo deposits

of S. Africa, one is at once met by the difficulty that scarcely two

of them seem to agree in all respects. Even in a series of skulls

from onestratum and one locality, and where the presumption is that

a number at least must belong to the same species, the differences

are such that one might readily incline to make each skull the

type of a distinct species. Owen, in his ' Catalogue of S. African

Reptiles,' describes 36 specimens of Dicpiodont skulls, and these,

he believes, represent 32 difierent species. Lydekker, in his

British Museum Catalogue, x-ecognizes among Owen's specimens

only 18 good species and 4 which are doubtful.

Though the difficulty in classifying Dicynodont skulls is to some

extent due to the different ways in which specimens are crushed

and to the impei'fection of the specimens, it is mainly owing to

our ignorance of the changes which may be produced by age and

to the differences due to sex. Small Dicynodont skulls are found

not more than 3 inches in length with weU-developed tusks and

well-ossified bones, which m their genei-al characters resemble

some of the largest skulls that have been discovered. Until a

miTch greater number of specimens has been found, it will be

impossible to decide definitely whether many of the small skulls

are those of small species or of the young of the larger kinds.

"With regard to the diflerences due to sex, I have come across a

few sku.lls which seem to give us some help.

In Port Elizabeth there is a Dicynodont skull in the collection

of the Eastern Province Naturalists' Society, which differs very

markedly from any previously described; and this I have de-

scribed ^ as the type of a new species, D. latifrons. In the Gill

CoUege, Somerset East, is a large skull which I believe belongs to

the same species, but which differs very strikingly from the Port

Elizabeth specimen in the structure of the maxillaries and tusks.

Both the skulls are from Burghersdorp, and agree in the follow-

ing features -.^The nasal region is very greatly developed and has

a prominent median ridge ; the frontal i^egion is flat and exceed-

ingly broad, causing the orbits to look directly outwards ; the

parietal crest rises sharply up from the frontal plane, making an

angle of about 120° with it. In the Port Elizabeth specimen the

tusk is feeble and is directed forwards almost in a line with the

malar arch. Along the lower margin of the maxillary there

passes backwards from near the root of the tusk a well-marked

1 R. Broom, " Ou two new Species of Dicynodouts," Ann. S. Afr. Mus. vol. i.

pt. 3, 1899, p. 452.
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bony ridge, which is directed outwards and slightly downwards.
In the Gill College specimen the tvisk is very powerfully developed

and is directed mainly downwards, and in connection with the

great development of the tusk the maxillary is a very massive

Text-fig. 16.

Outline views of skulls of Bicynodon latifrons : (A) male and (B) female.

bone. Instead of the bony ridge seen in the Port Elizabeth speci-

men, we have here, in a similar situation, a great thickening of bone

forming a tuberosity more than twice the width of the ridge ni

the other specimen.
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As the two specimens are* from the same locality and agree

closely in most of their characteristic features, it seems reasonable

to conclude that the differences in the maxillary development are

due to sex ; the male having the powei'ful tusk directed downwards,
and the female the small tusk which is directed more forwards.

The accompanying drawings (text-figs. 16 A & 16 B, p. 87)

delineate side views of the two specimens, partly restored. In

the male the lower jaw has been I'estored fi'om the jaw of

jD. leoniceps.

That the differences are due to sex receives confirmation from
the skulls of other forms.

The type of Owen's Dicynodon tigriceps is a skull with a very

powerful downwardly directed tusk. Near Pearston I have
discovered a skull which, though imperfect, agi-ees closely with

D. tigriceps in its posterior region, but the tusk is so inconspicuous

that at first one would think the skull belonged to a species of

Udenodon. As in the female 1). laiifrons, the tusk is directed as

much foi'wards as downwai-ds, and has a diameter of only half

that of the tusk of the male (Owen's type), though the skull is

even a little lai-ger in the female specimen.

In Udenodo'ii-skulh we find similar differences in the maxillary

development—skulls with powerful downwardly-directed canini-

foi-m ridges, and skulls with feeble, flattened, foiwai'dly directed

maxillary processes. Owen'-s type of Udenodon baini is a good
example of what I believe to be a male skull. The little skull

which I have recently figuied as the type of U. gracilis^ is

probably a faii'ly typical female skull. I have in my possession a
skull which I believe to be that of U. baini, but which has a feeble

maxillary veiy much resembling that in the type of U. gracilis.

If it is not the female of U. baini, it must be of a new species ; and
as the differences in maxillaiy development are closely comparable
to those seen in the two types of I}ict/7iodo7i-iiku\h, one feels

justified in concluding that the specimens with the feeble maxillae

are females.

Besides the differences in maxillary develoj)ment, it is probable

that when more perfect specimens are found a number of additional

correlated chaiucters will be discovered. The arches, so far as

preserved, are undoubtedly moi'e feeble in the female Dicynodon
latifrons, and it is probable that the squamosal will be found to

be less greatly developed than in the male. It is also highly

probable that the lower jaw in the female is less massive than in

the male.

1 R. Broom, "On the Structure and Affiuities of Udenodon," Proc. Zool. Soc.
1901, vol. ii. p. 162.
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3. A Note upon ibe Gronad Ducts and Nephridia of Earth-

worms o£ the Genus Eudrilns. By B'rank E. Beudard
M.A., F.R.S., Vice-Secretarj an! Prosector o£ the

Society.

[Received April 14, 1902.]

(Text-figures 17-20.)

(1) Oviduct.

Although a considerable number of memoiis have been published
which deal entirely oi- in pai't with the female reproductive
oi'gans of Eudrihts, I am able in the present communication
to add some new facts to what has been already ascertained.

The original describer of the genus and of the organs in question
was Perrier, whose account and figures ai'e paitly coriect, though
he mistook for the ovary the homologue of the leceptaculum
ovorum, or egg-sac as it is simpler to call this cavity which lodges

the developing o-\'a\ Later the sti-ucture of these organs was
more correctly desciibed by myself, the continuity of the sac

containing iij)e and developing ova with the undoubted oviduct

being demonstrated ; by Peiiier the sac had been figured as

attached to the wall of the spermathecal sac just at the point
where the oviduct, termed by him " un tube . . entortille," and
not identified as the oviduct, opens '\ This was confirmed later

by Dr. Horst, who added some details ^. Neither Dr. Hoi'st nor
I saw the real ovaries in any of the specimens which we examined.
Shortly aftei' I found in the xiiith segment of some examples of

the genus fi'om British Guiana, a jjair of cellular bodies lying in

the usual position that is occupied by ovaiies, and w]:"apj)ed in a

small sac which I found to ojjen into the duct of the spermathecal

sac"". Dr. Horst's investigations finally settled the matter, and
proved conclusively that the cellular bodies in the xiith segment
of Eibdrilus are ovaiies \ I thought, however, that this genus
possessed two pairs of ovaries, those of the xiiith segment, and a

pair in the xivth which have become involved in the egg-sac.

This view is also taken by Eisen, who has made the latest con-

tribution to tlie subject, and whose figure of the female reproductive

system in this annelid is the best with which I am acquainted ".

I believe that we aie now, owing to these vaiious memoirs, in

possession of accurate information concerning the organs in

question in the sexually mature Eudrilus. But there is not at

present any certainty as to the coiiespondence of the sevei-al

parts of the complicated apparatus with corresponding I'egions in

the equally complicated female organs of the other Eudrilidfe.

1 Nouv. Arch, du Museum, viii. (1872) p. 71.
2 Zool. Auzeig. 1886, no. 224 ; Proc. Roy. Soc. Edin. xiii. (1885-86) p. 672.
"* Notes from the Leyden Museum, ix. p. 247.
* Zool. Auzeig. 1888, no. 293 ; P. Z. S. 1887, p. 372.
5 Mem. Soc. Zool. France, iii. (1890) p. 223.
6 Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ii. (3) 1900, p. 135.
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Indeed, the genus Euclrilus at present seems to be rather

exceptional in the structure of these organs. No one, so far as I

am aware, has traced out the development of the various ducts
and pouches of the generative oi'gans, by which alone a clear idea

of the homologies of those parts can be acquired. It is this part
of the subject to which I desire to draw attention in the present

communication. I have studied three series of longitudinal

Text-fig. 17.

Series of three sections througli the immature female generative system of Eudrilus,
highly magnified. The sections follow in order from above downwards.

S, septum dividing segments xiii. /xiv. : F, oviduct ; A, receptaculum ovorum
;

S.P, spermathecal sac.

In section 1 the oviduct and spermathecal sac open into the coelom.

sections through the generative region of immature and quite

small examples of a species of the genus Eudrilus, which, on
account of their immaturity, I have been unable to identify. tSo
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far as the anatomical chai-acters allow me to guess, the species

does not seem to be at all different from Eudrilus eugenice.

Both Drs. Horst and Eisen, as well as myself, have stated, or at

least assumed, that the spermathecal sac of Ettdi-ilus opens on to

the exterior by the laterally placed and paired orifices upon
segment xiv., and that the oviducts open each one of them into

the spermathecal sac some little way in front of the extei-nal pore

of the latter. This idea is illustrated in a graphic form by Eisen,

who coloiu^s the sp>ermathecal sac blue and the oviduct pink ; he
also speaks of the oviduct as opening into the speiinathecal sac.

This idea, which has been thus generally accepted, is nevertheless

totally wrong \ In the youngest example of this worm which I

Text-fig. 18.

Continuation of the series represented in text-fig. 17. Lettering as before.

In section 1 the branch i'roni the receptacukim (A) has nearlj^ joined the

oviduct (F) ; in section 2 thej' are completely fused.

have had the opportmiity of studying, the septum
_

dividing

segments xiii./xiv. was thickened considerably in the region which

is occupied by the female efferent system. There were no pores

upon the exterior of segment xiv. in the place where those

exceedingly conspicuous orifices are to be seen in the mature worm.

But a careful scrutiny of the sections (text-figs. 17 & 18) in order,

1 It may be pointed out, however, that Dr. Horst letters the combined duct which

leads from the oviduct and spermathecal sac to the exterior " ov.," which, m the

explanation of the lettering, is stated to signify oviduct. See lov. cit. Mem. hoc.

Zool. France, pi. viii. fig. 14.
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shows that a tube of feeble diixiensions and with a thick muscular

coating nearly reaches the exterior at a point not far off the lateral

setfe of that segment. This tube actually joerforates the body-wall

for a certain (short) distance, and is undoubtedly the tube which

afterwards opens at the same s]3ot, and has been regarded as the

narrower, distal, part of the spermathecal sac. Traced in the oppo-

site direction, this tube approaches the thickened sejDtum which
separates segments xiv./xiii. It enters into the thickness of that

septum and travei'ses it obliquely and dorsally in direction. At
or about the middle of the septum the tube gives off a branch, or

is joined by another tube, which also passes obliquely through the

septum and in a short straight course. The dii'ection is, however,

back again towai'ds the lumen of segment xiv. This second tube

ends in a smallish i-ounded body, whose interior is divided up by
trabeculse, and which is plainly the receptaculum ovorum or egg-

sac. It seems to be cleai-, therefore, that the two tubes together

constitute the oviduct of the mature worm which, as is well

known, opens into the egg-sac. But in this case, we should have

the anomaly of the oviduct being connected with the egg-sac

alone, as indeed Eisen states to be the case in the sexually

mature worm. The anomaly, however, does not exist. The two
tubes that we have been just considering open almost immediately,

after their junction the one with the other, into the cavity of the

xiiith segment in common with a sac which extends dorsally, as

well as ventrally, for a short distance. It might be said, indeed,

that the mouth of the two tubes is rather into the sac, which
then, in its turn, opens into the coelom of segment xiii. At the

point of opening, the columnar epithelium lining the tube becomes
moi'e pronouncerl, and this region may be looked upon as the funnel

of the oviduct. In fact, we have in the immatui'e worm an oviduct

which opens into the xiiith segment on the one hand, and on to

the exterior on the other, a branch being given off to the egg-sac

on the way from the internal to the external orifice. The genus
Uudrilus, therefore, is not exceptional among Eudrilidpe ; the

oviduct, as in at least many genera^ \ communicates with the

exterior by a poi-e on the xivth segment quite independently of

the spermathecal sac ; at the other end it divides into two tubes,

one of which oj)ens by a funnel into the egg-sac, the other by
another funnel into a part of the system of sacs involving the

ovary. This statement of course lefers to the adult worm, in

which the speimathecal sac is closed from the body-cavity. The
spermathecal sac thei-efore of this genus is, as in othei- Eudi-ilidae,

a part of the egg-conducting apparatus, here simpler than else-

where. The spermathecal sac has no orifice of its own to the
exterior : it merely opens indirectly through the medium of

the oviduct, just as do the sacs involving the ovaries in the genus
Stuhlmannia^. But in the last-mentioned genus there is, in

addition, an entirely independent orifice of the system of egg-

1 See Beddard, P. Z. S. 1901, vol. i. p. 354.
2 Beddard, loc. cit.
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conducting sacs on to the exterior by a median unpaired pore.

Of this there is no trace in Uiodrilus, which therefore, so far, is

more closely allied to Nemertodrllas than to any other form, whose

anatomy has been adequately studied. But in Nemertoclrilus the

large sac, which is clearly equivalent to the spermathecal sac of

Eudrilus and other genera, is permanently open into the cavity of

segment xiii. This represents an immature condition such as is

transitory in Eudrilus.

Text-fig. 19.

OV \0d.

Ro.

XIII XIV

Diagrammatic representation of female reproductive system of 'Eudrilus.

D, gland appended to spermathecal sac ; Od., oviduct ; Ov., ovary

;

Eo., receptaculum ovorum ; Sp., spermathecal sac.

The accompanying diagram (text-fig. 19) will therefore re-

present more accurately than the hitherto published figures the

distinctions between the difterent regions of the egg-conducting

apparatus in Eudrilus. There are two other points with which

I wish to deal before leaving the female efferent apparatus. In

the first place, I have found in these immature worms no trace of

the " oviducal gland " attached to and opening into the sperma-

theca in adult examples of the worm. The second matter has to

do with the ovaries and the sacs in which they are enwrapped.

It is noteworthy that in these young worms the ovary was many
times larger than the testes ;

and that, while the latter showed no

developing sperm in their neighbourhood or in the sperm-sacs,

the cells of the ovary contained some very large and nearly fully
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developed ova. It appears to me that this dichogamy, resulting
in the earlier maturation of the female gonad, has a relation with
the complicated condition of the efferent apparatus. I have on
former occasions dwelt upon the difficulty of the transit of the
eggs into the egg-sac of the xivth sagment, and used that
difficulty as an argument in favour of regarding the egg-sac as
really representing a second ovaiy which has become involved by
the sac. This ^-iew I abandon so far as concerns Eudrilus ; for
in the young stages, when the egg-sac is empty of eggs, there is

no trace of any ovary in the segment which contains it. In the
adult worm, the tract of oviduct which lies between the egg-sac
and the junction of the oviduct with the branch that opens into
the egg-conducting apparatus is long and much convoluted.
This is well shown in Eisen's figure referred to.

In the immature worm the transit would be compara,tively
short and not hampered, moreover, by any ciliary action. This
consideration, coupled with the early development of the female
sexual cells, appears to me to have some significance. The ovaries
in the most immature worm which I have examined were enclosed
in a sac arising from the septum lying between the xiith and
xiiith segments. This sac was apparently completely closed. In
slightly more mature stages the sac of one side was prolonged
into the short tube which I, Dr. Horst, and Dr. Eisen have
described in the adult worm. I ascertained that this egg-tube
opened into the spermathecal sac ; but, in addition to this, the
tube gave oft" a bi-anch which crossed the body-cavity above
the ventral blood-vessel, and opened into the spermathecal sac of
the opposite side of the body. The ovary of that side was
enclosed in the usual sac, which was not j)rolonged into an egg-
tube. This state of affairs, whether normal in the species, or
only occasionally to be met with, recalls the more usual character-
istic of the Eiidrilidi^. In other genera, for example in Helio-
clrilus^, the same communication between the ovary and both
spermathecal sacs occurs by a slender tube crossing over the
nervous system and ventral blood-vessel.

(2) S23erm-clucts.

The anatomy of the male efferent organs in the adult Eudrilus
has been also fully described by the authors quoted above. But
here, again, nothing up to the present time is known of the
condition of the various parts of this system in the immature
worm. I find that the spermiducal glands are in the form of a
single tube, with no division of the lumen such as exists in the
glandular tube of the sexually mature individual. It seems,
therefore, that the double spermiducal gland of the adult is not
formed by the fusion of two distinct tubes, but that the division
is secondary. There is naturally no terminal sac into which this

' Quart. Jouni. Micr. Sci. xxxii. (n. s.) pi. xix. fig. 41.
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opens, nor any trace of the penis or of the cushion-like pad on to
which opens the duct of the " U-shaped tube." The latter, which
is distinctly composed of two tubes, opens after the two tubes
have united into the terminal section of the spermiducal gland
just before the opening of the latter on to the exterior.

I may finally observe, with regard to the spermiducal glands,
that the duct of the nephridium opens in common with the duct
of that, gland, as is also the case with ffeliodrilus \

(3) Ne2)hriclia of Genital Segments.

1 do not think that it has been pointed out that the nephridia
of Eudrilus are imperfect in the xith, xiith and xivth segments.
The nephridia of those segments have no funnel opening into the
segment in front. It is of course proverbially difficult to prove a
negative. But, in this case, the funnels when present are so
extremely conspicuous, that it is not easy to understand how they
can have been missed if really present in the segments where I
believe them to be deficient. Moreover, the funnel when present
is sufficiently large to appear in four, or even five consecutive
sections. In no instance—and I have carefully examined both
sides of the body of three examples—was there the faintest trace
of anything that could be put doAvn to even the degenerate i-udi-

ment of a funnel. The persistence or non-persistence of nephridial
funnels in those segments which contain the funnels of the gonad-
ducts has not been much enquired into ; so far, at least, as

concerns the terrestrial Oligochaeta.. In the majority of the
aquatic forms the entire nephridium of the segments concerned
vanishes on the appearance of the gonad-ducts. I published some
years since " several reasons for believing that in Octochcetus

midtiporus the funnels of the nephridia belonging to the genital
segments were actually converted into the gonad-duct funnels.

On theoretical grounds only my contention has been questioned
by Mr. Goodrich ^ In his opinion, and to this view Prof.

Lankester has given in his adhesion '^, there can be no connection
between the funnels of the tAvo kinds of tubes, inasmuch as the
gonad-funnels are morphologically different from the nephridial
funnels, being the internal apertures of the " coelomo-ducts."

That coelomo-ducts quite distinct from nephridia exist in the
Oligochseta I fully believe; but I am not convinced that they
are the oviducts and sperm-ducts. As real coelomo-ducts I reckon
the poi-es vipon the xiiith segment in JSfemertodrilus, the " sjjerma-

thecal sac " and its external orifice in Lyhiodrilus, and a vaiiety of

similar structures which are in effect ducts leading from the coelom

to the exterior. Nor can there be any possible confusion between
such structures and nephridia. It may be readily admitted that

1 Loc. cit. pi. xix. fig. 40.
" Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. xxxiii. (n. s.) p. 495.
3 Op. cit. xxxvii. (n. s.) p. 491.
* A Treatise on Zoology : edited by E. Ray Lankester, part ii. p. 13.
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the absence of nephridial funnels and the presence of gonad-duet

funnels, in segments x., xi., xiii., does not of itself prove that the

foi-mei' have been converted into the latter. But the facts are

Text-fig. 20.

A, nephridial funnel ot Branclnohdella (after Moore).

F, funnel-cell ; P, peritoneal cell.

B, develojjing nephridium of lihyncheJmis (after Vejdovsky).

F, funnel ; P, vesicular region of nephridial cells.

C, funnel and subducal funnel oi AUoIobophora (after R. E. Bergh).

F, nephridial funnel ; P, peritoneum ; 0, sperm-duct funnel.

not at variance with such an assumption. Bergh and Lehmann
have both pointed out that the nephridial funnels of Lumhricus

{sensu koto) persist for a longer or shorter time in the segments
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into which the funnels of the gonad-ducts open. This fact appears
at first sight to be fatal to my hypothesis. I am not, however
convinced that it is necessarily so. In Dr. Bergh's fio-ure

^

illustrating the first origin of the funnel (text-fig. 20, 0, p. 96),
it will be noticed that this sperm-duct funnel originates as a
thickening of the peritoneal covering of the nephridial funnel. Here
it may be urged that the peritoneal covering of the nephridium
is not the funnel itself, but a layer simply enwrapping it, and not
related to it any more than is the peritoneal covering of the kidney
in a vertebrate to be looked upon as a part of the kidney itself. It
may be pointed out, however, that what is called " peritoneum "

in these Annelids is apparently not quite to be compared to the
cellular lining of the coelom in a vertebrate in every case. For
example, in Rhynchehnis Vejdovsky has shoAvn ^ (text-fig. 20, B,

p. 96) that the vesicular cells involving the nephridium are deri-

vatives of the actual nephridium itself, and not of any peritoneal
covering. The nephridium, in fact, is not covered by a layer
independent of itself. An even more striking fact is afibrded

by the condition of the nephridial funnel in the Discodrilid
Branchiohdella. In a species of this genus, Mr. J. P. Moore ^

has figured (text-fig. 20, A, p. 96) an absolute continuity between
the cells of the small funnel of that worm and a long thin
cell enveloping the funnel outside and thus presenting the
appearance of a peritoneal layer. Mr. Moore has remarked not
only upon the " direct continuity " of these cells, but also upon
the resemblance of the nucleus of this " peritoneal " cell to those
of the funnel-cells which " is very striking." It appears to me
that these various considerations show that it is at least premature
to regard the gonad - funnels of the Oligoch^ta as essentially

different from the nephridial funnels. None of the facts which I
have called attention to hei-e are at variance with the older view
of the intimate connection between nephridia and genital ducts
in the Oligochseta '.

1 Zeitsclir. f. wiss. Zool. xliv. pi. xxi. iig. 19.
- Entwickelungsgeschichtliche Untersuchiuigen, 1888-92, pi. xxvi. figs. 11, 12, 13.
3 Journ. Morpli. xiii. pi. xxi. fig. 10.

* The connection between the gonad-funnels and the nephridial funnels may be
indeed not without analogj' to the connection between certain cartilages in the
vertebrate skeleton with subsequent ossifications. The line between membrane-bone
and cartilage-bone is not always plain and easy to draw, and there are cases where a
bone originally formed in cartilage comes to be later a product in part or entirely

of membrane independent of the cartilage. A condition of apparently total in-

dependence is thus produced, which masks the real connection. This is possibly the
case with the bones investing the palato-pterygoid arch in the higher vertebrates.

And other instances might be quoted from this and other organs and sj'^stems.

Proc. Zool. See—1902, A^ol. II. Ko. VII.
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4. On the Marine Spiders of the Genus Desis, with

Description of a new Species. By R. I. PococK, F.Z.S.

[Received May 22, 1902.]

(Text-figure 21.)

In this paper an attempt has been made to collect what is

known of the habits of the marine or, more strictly speaking,

littoral Spiders belonging to the genus Desis. It has been im-
possible to give a full account of the specific characters of all the
known forms, since only four out of the seven described species

ai-e actually known to me. For the remainder I have been de-

pendent upon the figures and descriptions published by other
authors.

I have already pointed out (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 143,

1895) the identity between the so-called genera Z>^s^s, Dandridfjia,

and Rohsonia, and Simon has subsequently and independently
confirmed the synonymy of Desis and liohsonia (Hist. Nat. Araign.
ii. p. 228, 1898). The genus Paradesis was instituted for the
reception of the two S. African species of the same group, which
differed from the species recorded up to that time from the Indo-
and Austro-Malayan and New Zealand seas in the wider spacing
of the eyes and the weak spine-armature of the legs—characters

which, taken in conjunction with the geographical distribution

of the two sets of species, appeai'ed a sufiicient basis for the
establishment of the genus Paradesis.

A few months ago, however, the British Museum received from
Miss Kenyon a specimen of a marine spider which was discovered

on the coast of Victoria, in Australia. Curiously enough, this

spider in the spacing of its eyes approximates to the South African
species; and in the spine-armature of its posterior legs is also

moi-e nearly allied to the latter than to the kno^vn New Zealand
and Austro-Malayan forms.

Since, therefore, no reasons based upon geographical grounds can
now be alleged in support of the genus, I propose to drop Para-
desis as a synonym of Desis, on the supposition that additional

intermediate forms between the two types will in all probability

be discovered in the Australian seas, and also because, so far as

the spine-armature of the legs is concerned, the two South African
species appear to difier from each other more than one of them
does from the new Australian species.

Genus Desis Walck.

Desis Walckenaer, Ins. Apt. i. p. 610 (1837).
Dandridgia White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1847, p. 5.

Rohsonia O. P. Cambridge, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1879, p. 686.
Paradesis Pocock, Bull. Liverpool Mus. i. p. 75 (1898).

In case it may be found possible and desirable in the future to

resuscitate any or all of the above-given generic names, it is
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advisable to point out what are the type-species to which these
names must I'emain affixed :

—

The type of the genus Desis is the species represented by the
specimens (? in the Paris Museum) desci'ibed by Walck-
enaer as Desis dysderoides.

The type of the genus Dandridgia is the species represented by
the specimen in the British Museum desciibed by White
as Dandridgia dysderoides.

The type of the geniis Rohsonia is the species represented by
the .specimen in the Rev. 0. P. Cambridge's collection

described as Rohsonia marina.
The type of the genus Paradesis is the species represented by

the specimen in the British Museum described as Paradesis
tuhicola.

1. Desis martensi L. Koch.

Desis martensi L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austral, -p. 347, pi. xxix.

figs. 2-29 (1872) ; T. G. Workman, Malaysian Spiders, no. 11, p. 74

(1896).

Log. Singapore ; Pulo in the Java Sea.

The British Museum has specimens of this species from Singa-

pore {Major Archer, Lieut. Kelsall, and P. F. Bedford).

Lieut. Kelsall's specimens, which were forwarded by Mr. H. N.
Ridley in 1890, were accompanied by the following information :

—

'' From the holes bored in the coral rock by a sj^ecies of Litlio-

phaga. From Buran Durat Reef near Blacku Mati Island.

Nea,rest land | mile distant. Reef uncovered at half-tide."

The announcement of the discovery by Dr. von Martens that this

spider is ti'uly marine elicited the following expression of opiniqn

from Dr. 0. L. Koch, to whom the specimens were submitted for

description :
—" [The sjjider] was collected by [Dr. von Martens]

on coral-reefs at Singapore The species is remarkable in

that it has established itself in these reefs, which are only tem-

porarily uncovered by the sea That the species discovered

by Dr. E. von Martens and Dr. Johswick can really, like our

indigenous Argyroneta aquatica CI., live under water, is to me
doubtful in the highest degree, for it is wanting in the outward

visible signs of the breathing apparatus which corresponds to such

submarine mode of life, and which has been anatomically de-

monstrated in Argyroneta aquatica^. It also speaks against it,

that yet another species of spidei', an Aitus, was found on the

same coral-reefs, and we may assume with all certainty that this

is a true terrestrial form. I opine that these spiders, perhaps in

former times, were floated in an accidental manner from the land

to these reefs and now live in the holes of the coral-bank, within

which they withdraw at the time of flood, and which they close

1 This is scarcely true, for, as I have pointed out (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi.

p. 143), Desis martensi has the tracheal slit large and well in advance of the

spinners, though not so far forwards as in A. aquatica.
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against the entrance of the water with a thick web When
once both sexes had been transferred to the coral-reefs, the species.

Avould increase and foi'm a colony there."

Dr. Koch subsequently received the following further informa-

tion from Di'. von Martens :
—" During my residence at Singapore

in October 1861 , 1 repeatedly visited a coral-bank in the neighbour-

hood of New Harbour, of which large tracts were exposed above

water during the ebb, at the time of new and full moon. My
attention was chiefly directed to Crustacea and MoUusca ; I tore

off pieces of coral and broke them up to get at the creatures

hidden within. To my astonishment, I several times observed

spiders hurriedly escaping. The idea occui'red to me at first that

we ourselves had brought them fi-om the shore in our clothing.

.... This suspicion was rendered unlikely by the frequent repe-

tition of the event, and was conclusively disproved, as Dr. Johswick

found a web of undoubtedly one of these spiders in an old dead

mussel-shell between the coral, stretched sheet-like in the cavity

of the shell " (C. L. Koch, Die Arach. Austral, pp. 349-350).

Dr. Koch had previously discussed the discovery of the marine

habits of this Spider,

Mr. T. G. Workman (Malaysian Spiders, pt. 10, p. 74, 1896)

writes of this species :
—"This spider was discovered by me on the

Blacku Mati coral-reef off the Kew Harboui-, Singapore, the

place where it was first discovered by Dr. Martens in 1861. I

found it was perfectly helpless when placed in a bottle of water,

showing in every way that it was not in its natuiul element. It

lives in holes made by a species of LitJwclomus, and spins a

matted web across the hole and so keeping an aii--chamber for

itself during flood-tide. It is found in considerable numbers, but

as it runs with great rapidity, is ver}- hard to catch."

2. Desis maxillosa (Fabr.).

Aranea maxillosa Fabricius, Ent. Syst. ii. p. 411 (1793), teste

Schiodte.

Desis dysderoides Walckenaer, Ins. Apt. i. pp. 610 & 682, pi. iv.

fig. 151 (1837), also ii. p. 483 (1837) ; L. Koch, Die Arachn..

Austral, p. 347 (1872).

Desis maxillosa Simon, Hist. Nat. Araign. ii. p. 225, figs. 215-

217 (1898).

Loc. New Guinea {Qiwy c(' Gahnard) ; Yanikoro (sec. Simon) ;.

Santa Cruz ^ Island in the Melanesian Archipelago to the north

of the New Hebrides {Fabricms).

Habits unrecorded. No specimen in British Museum. The
characters of this species given below are taken from Sim.on's

figures.

1 Fabricius gives St. Crux Island (Dr. Pflug) as the localitj' of this species. This

is presumablj- the Santa Cruz Island in the Melanesian Archipelago. It must be
borne in mind, however, that there is an island of St. Croix close to Port Elizabeth

iu South Africa, which is also the home of Desis. Is it not possible therefore that

maxillosa Fabr. was based upon a South African species ?
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3. Desis vorax L. Koch.

Desis vorax L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austral, p. 345, pi. xxix.

figs. 1-1/(1872).

Loc. Upolu, in the Samoa Archipelago.

Habits unrecorded. No specimen in British Museum. The
chai-acters given below are taken from L. Koch's figures.

4. Desis maeinus (Hector).

Dandrldgia dysderoldes White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1849, p. 5 (nee

Desis dysderoldes Walck.).

Argyroneta marina Hectoi', Tr. N. Zealand Inst. x. p. 300 &c.

(1877) (in note to paper by C. H. Robson).

Desis rohsoni Powell, Tr. N. Zealand Inst, xi, pp. 263-268,

pi. xii. (1879).

Rohsonia "niarina 0. P. Cambridge, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1879, p. 686.

Desis marinus Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 143

(1895).

Loc. New Zealand (Cape Campbell) and E. Australia (Port

Jackson) ; also New Caledonia (sec. Simon).

The only specimen the Bi-itish Museum possesses of this species

is the type of Dandridgia dysderoldes from New Zealand [Erehus

<£ Terror). I have, however, examined a specimen of appa-

rently the same species belongmg to Mr. H. R. Hogg, F.Z.S.,

which was taken between tide-marks in Port Jackson. It is

probably this species, i-ather than the one described below as

D. kenyonce, that Mr. Whitelegge refers to in the following terms

:

" There is a veiy common species of spider found under stones

•about low-water mark. It appears to be covered with a short

pubescence which prevents the salt water from wetting the body."

"Watson's Bay and Taylor Bay in Port Jackson. (See Journ. R.

Soc. N. S. Wales, xxiii. p. 233.)

The original account of this species given by Mr. Robson runs

as follows :

—

" I found a veritable spider [at Cape Campbell] quite at

home under the water, and having a nest in an old Lithodomus-

hole, of which the rocks are fuU. All the spiders of this kind

which we have found have had nests in these holes, and always

-under water at all times of the tide. Over the mouth of the hole

the spider spins a close web, which when finished looks like a

thin film of isinglass and is water-proof ; and behind the film is

the nest and egg-sac, which last is of various shapes and contains

a lai-ge number of eggs. When the spider is disturbed, it goes

to the bottom of the pool, and if a small stick or straw is extended

to it it at once gets ready for a fight, advancing its long and

powerful mandibles for that purpose. When a small fish is placed

in a bottle of water with one of these spiders, the latter will

attack it at once, driving its long sharp falces into the fish near

the head and killing it instantly. Each spider seems to live in
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a solitary state, and it is, I believe, an exceedingly pugnacious

little animal . . . .

"

Mr. Robson subserviently supplied Dr. Powell with the following

additional observations :
—" The nests of this spidei- do not, in my

opinion, occvir below low water ; but it is difficult to state positively.

The mouth of the Lithodomus-hole in which the nest is made is

often, if not always, under low water in a tidal pool, and the nest is

only to be got at by breaking up the rock with a hea\'5^ hammer,
The spider when going to the bottom of the pool, on being dis-

turbed, does not take down an aii--]mbble so fai- as I could see,

and is able to live a considerable time without air or only the

small amount to be found in sea-watei-. I have kept them alive

for several days in a bottle quite full [of water]. The cocoons of

eggs are found at the end of the hole and always quite diy. I

have not seen these spiders at any place but Cape Campbell, and
then not far above low-watei- mai-k, thei-e being many feet of

water over the i-ocks in which they live at high tide.'

5. Desis kexvon^, sp. n. (Text-fig. 21.)

Colour normal ; carapace and mandible }'ellowish red ; legs and
abdomen olive-yellow, sternum more uniformly testaceous than
the carapace, the scopula on the pi'otarsi of 2nd, 3rd, and 4th legs

showing as dusky patches.

Text-fig. 21

.

o o o
O O

<::i

B C
Desis Tcenyonce.

A, lower side of tlie left mandible, to show the arrangement of the teeth.

B, eyes viewed from above, the anterior edge of the carapace uppermost.

C, vulva.

Carapace low, a little longer than tibia of 1st leg and also longer
than the patella and tibia, of 4th.
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Eyes (text-fig. 21, B) of posterior line slightly recurved, widely
sepai-ated, the laterals a little further from the medians than the
medians are from each other ; medians considerably smaller than
laterals, about four diameters apart and about five diameters from
the laterals ; laterals on each side subequal, about a diameter

apart ; anterior median eyes barely a diameter apart, at least three

diameters from the anterior laterals; ocular quadrangle about
one-third wider behind than in front, the anterior median eyes a

little nearer to each other than either is to the corresponding

latei"al ; distance between anterior and posterior median about

one-third of the distance between anterior median and anterior

lateral, and one-foiirth of that bet-sveen posterior median and
posterior lateral.

Mandibles (text-fig. 21, A) normal in size and direction; fang-

groove armed behind with two teeth, the distal much the largest,

the proximal separated from it by a space which is equal to about

four times its own length ; anterior border of fang-groove armed
with 6-7 teeth, the distal near the base of the fang opposite the

interval between the two teeth of the posterior row, the remaining

5 or 6 remote from it, evenly spaced, the distal of the series rising

well behind the proximal tooth of the posterior row.

Legs : 1st pair unspined, 2nd leg with three inferior protarsal

spines, one apical and two submedian ; tibia of 3rd and 4th with

a pair of inferior apical spines
;
protarsi with two or three spines

at the base of the scopula and three at the apex, one median and

one on each side ; tarsi also with a few spiniform bristles intermixed

with the normal bristles.

Vulva (text- fig. 21, C) as in the other species, consisting of a

horny plate impressed with a heart-shaped pit which is wider

than long, marked posteriorly by a low median crest and bordered

by an upstanding edge which is posteriorly produced into an

angular process with rounded apex, and armed on each side with

a slender pointed process directed downwards and backwards.

Measurements in mm.—Total length 11, carapace 5; 1st leg 18,

2nd leg 13, 3rd leg 10-5, 4th leg 13.

Log. Australia : San Remo, Westernport Bay in Victoria {Miss

Kenyoii).

Perhaps belonging to this species were the specimens recorded

from Port Jackson by Mr. Whitelegge, J. R. Soc. N.S.W. xviii.

pp. 162-323 (c/. suj^ra, p. 101).

Concerning the habits of this spider. Miss Kenyon, to whom
I have gi-eat pleasure in dedicating the species, writes :

—
" During

a recent stay at San Remo, while turning over stones at low-

water in search of MoUusca, I noticed what seemed to be the

sea-worn shell of a Crepidula. Upon detaching the shell from

the partially submerged rock to which it adhered, I found under-

neath it the spider with its legs drawn backwards and its head

concealed under a, sheet of web which exactly resembled the

septum of the valve of a Crepidula, although the shell itself was

that of an Anomia. The spider was conspicuous from the intense
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blue of its a,bclomen and the vivid red of its cephalothorax. The
shell was appai'ently fixed to the grovind by means of a silken

attachment, since the shell had to be removed by the insertion of

the point of a penknife."

6. Desis formidabilis O. P. Cambridge.

Rohso7iia formidabilis 0. P. Cambridge, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1890,

p. 625, pi. liii. fig. 5.

Paradesis formidabilis Pocock, Bull. Liverpool Mus. i. p. 77

(1898).

S. Africa.

Habits unrecorded. ISTo specimen in British Museum.
Unfortunately the arrangement of the teeth on the ma,ndible

in this species is neither figured nor described. The alleged

absence of spines from the legs compels the conclusion that this

species is distinct from the following D. htbicola. In the sub-

joined table of species, having no other characters to lay hold of,

I have had no choice but to use this absence of spines in con-

trasting the two forms—an arrangement which unfortunately

suggests that the relationship between the two South African

species is less than that between one of the latter and the

Australian species D. kenyonce. On a priori grounds this is

hardly likely to be the case.

7. Desis tubicola (Pocock).

Paradesis tubicola Pocock, Bull. Liverpool Mus. i. pp. 76-77,

figs. 1-3 (1898).

Lac. S. Afi'ica ; 'W3aiberg in Cape Colony (iV. Abraham).
Mr. Nendick Abraham's account of the habits of this spider is

reprinted from the ' Bulletin of the Liverpool Museum.' After

describing his first discovery of the animal in the tube-masses of

Tubicola, the wiiter proceeds :—" This formation [the Tubicola-

masses] is invaiiably covered by the sea at high tide, and much
of it even at low tide .... Sometimes I have found five or six

spiders in one piece of mateiial weighing five or six pounds.

Now, what is curious is that these spiders cannot swim or dive,

and when placed on the su.rface of the water appear to be quite

helpless, or nearly so .... I eventually succeeded in securing

several nearly perfect examples [of their dwellings]. I then saw
that the spider does not, as a rule, make its home in the empty
tubes of the worms, but in the spaces left between the

tubes." The dwelling consists of a delicate silken chamber with

the opening seaward. " It is so frail and delicate that the least

rough handling " destroys it. " Yet in this frail home of silk,

hidden away in some little space in the mass of tubes built by
marine worms, these spiders live and thrive, the waves
breaking over them all day long I have watched the tubes

when the tide was low in the hope of seeing a spider ci'awling oi-

running about, but I have never yet seen one. They live out of
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sight deep clown amongst the worm-tubes. How they catch theiv

food, what their food is, and how they keep the sea from
drowning them, are questions I have not yet demonstrated,

though I have tried again and again to keep them in my marine
aquaria. Shortly after introducing one, I have often found it

floating helplessly on the water, apparently half dead, and I have
had it lifted out of the water and placed on the rockwork, when it

soon became active and ran about very quickly, when it appeared

to be just like an ordinary spider."

The characters of the species of the genus Besis may be
tabulated as follows :

—

a. Ej'es of posterior line subequally spaced ; tibia and protarsns

of posterior legs strongly spined.

rt^. Eyes of posterior line closer together, the medians about
two diameters from each other and from the laterals.

a". The two teeth on the posterior border of the fang-groove
close together, the distal much larger and closer to the
proximal than to the base of the fang (according to

Simon) maxillosa.
b". The two teeth on the posterior border of the fang-groove

wide apart, the distal not larger than the proximal and
equidistant from it and from the base of the fang
(according to Koch) vorax.

h^. Eyes of posterior line farther apart, the medians about
three diameters from each other and from the laterals.

cfi. Teeth on posterior border of fang-groove relatively close

together, separated only by a space a little exceeding
the length of the proximal, the two relativelj'- subequal

;

teeth of anterior row starting nearer base of fang martensi.
h^. Teeth of posterior border of fang-groove far apart,

separated by a space equalling about three times the

length of the proximal, the distal tooth much the larger

of the tv.'O ; teeth of anterior row starting farther from
base of fang marina.

h. Eyes of anterior and posterior lines very unequally spaced,

the distance between the medians and the laterals far

greater than that between the medians ; posterior legs weakly
spined or unspined.

«*. Posterior legs without spines (according to Cambridge) ... formidahilis.

b*. Posterior legs with tibial and protarsal spines.

«-\ Distal tooth on anterior margin of fang-groove remote
from the base of the fang and close to the rest of the

series ; protarsus of 2nd, 3rd, and 4th legs spined only
at apex ; no median crest on floor of cavity of vulva, and
the lateral processes shorter and projecting inwards more
at right angles tubicola.

b='. Distal tooth on anterior margin of fang-groove nearer

to base of fang and remote from the rest of the series
;

protarsus of 2nd, 3rd, and 4th legs with a pair of

spines on the proximal side of the scopula as well as at

apex ; vulva with median crest on floor of cavity, and
lateral processes pi'ojecting obliquely backwards Tcenyona.

The discovery that a close specific relationship obtains between

the South African and South Australian species is of the highest

interest from a geographical standpoint, as favouring the

hypothesis of a direct land connection, accompanied by temperate

conditions, between these two continents. All the evidence that
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we possess as to the habits of these sea-spiders shows that they
live between tide-marks on the shore ; and that although gifted

with considerable activity on land, they are quite unable to swim
and are indeed practically helpless in the water. Hence their

pi-asence in S. Africa and S. Australia may be used as testimony
to the former extension between these countries, either of a

coast-line with shallow water, or at least of a submerged bank,

partially exposed at low tide.

It may of course be urged by those who oppose the theory of

the former existence of an Antarctic tract connecting the southern

continents, that the species of this group of Spiders have reached

the coasts of Cape Colony, New Zealand, and Australia by
migration in a south-easterly and south-westerly dii'ection from
the coasts that border the Indian Ocean on the noi-th. This hypo-

thesis, however', affoi-ds no explanation of the fact that no spiders

of this genus have been recorded from any spot along the miles

of coast-line that intervene between, say, Durban and Singapore.

Nevertheless I was myself disposed to adopt the hypothesis of a

southward migration to account for the presence of these animals

on the coasts of the continents which separate the Indian from
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, until the example of D.
henyoncp. came to hand, to testify to the very close affinity between
the S. African and Australian types. If the hypothesis of

migration from the noi-tli be the sole explanation of the distri-

bution of the genus Desis, we should expect to find the annectant

form between the two types of structui-e exemplified by, say, D.
formidabilis fi-om S. Afi-ica and D. marina from New Zealand, not

in the south, but in the north. As a mattei- of fact it has turned
up in the south, and the most northei-ly known species, namely
D. TTiartensi from Singapoi-e, is no neai-ei" to the South African

type than is the species that occui'S in New Zealand. In my opinion,

therefore, the theory of a transoceanic land-connection supplies the

most satisfactory explanation of the affinity between the Australian

and South African species. Clearly, however, this theory does

not necessarily exclude the other entirely. The group may have
come down fiom the north in the first place, and subsequently

crossed, either from S. Africa to Australia, or the other way
about ; but until fui'ther light is thrown on the subject by the

discovery of species along the western and northern shores of

the Indian Ocean, I venture to think the available evidence

bearing on the question favours the view that the group originated

in the Austi'o-Malayan Islands and spread westwards from South
Australia to S. Africa, along a coast-line connecting the two
continents with one another.
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5. On the Pigmy Hippopotamus from the Pleistocene o£
C'yprus. By C. I. Forsyth Major, F.Z.S.

[Received May 13, 1902.]

(Plates IX. & X.')

The_present paper deals with some selected specimens from a
collection of bones of a pigmy Hippopotamus taken from caves
and ossiferous breccias in Cyprus. It gives me great pleasure to
announce that this exceedingly interesting first indication of a
Pleistocene Mammalian fauna on the island is entirely due to the
untiring energy of a young English lady, Miss Dorothy M. A. Bate,
who started last year for Cyprus with the express purpose of
discovei-ing and exploring ossiferous caves.

Miss Bate is not a novice in cave-hunting. About two years
ago, when residing in the Wye valley, she heard of bones having
been found in a cave which had been more oi- less dug up by miners
in seai-ch of iron-ore. The Natural History Museum owes to her
an interesting collection of Pleistocene small mammals from this
cave, of which she has published an account in the ' Geological
Magazine '

'.

Although Cyprus has been now for over twenty years under
British administration, no attempt had been made to investigate
the extinct Mammalian fauna of this, the third largest of the
Mediterranean islands. But, from what I shall have to say
hereafter, it would appear that some scanty remains of a pigmy
Hippopotamus of this very same species have been for over one
hundred years in certain French museums, and were believed to
have come from some locality in the south of Fi-ance, whereas there
are strong grounds for the presumption that they were also in
reality from Cyprus.
The first samples addressed to me by Miss Bate several months

ago consisted in some much-worn teeth about the size of a pig's
molars, which showed no indication of the trefoil pattei-n so
chai-acteristic of the Hippopotamus molai's. A second small
parcel contained a few less-worn teeth, together with a tooth's
germ, from which it became at once evident that we had to do
with a mammal of the Hippopotamus tribe, about half the size of
a middle-sized ff. amphihius, and the molaivs of which exhibited a
modification of the common Hippopotamus pattern, approximating
them to a less specialized type of Artiodactyle teeth. The well-

Icnown pattern of four trefoils is produced in the Hippopotamus
molars b}' crests emanating in a longitudinal direction from the
anterior and posterior side of each of the four principal cusps or
pyramids, thus obstructing in pai-t the transverse valley between
them. In the molars from Cyprus the crests and the grooves
separating the former from the cusps are much less developed,

1 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 112.
2 Geol. Mag. (4) viii. pp. 101-106 (1901).
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with the result that on the woni crown-sui'faces triangulai' and
oval-shaped patterns replace the trefoils of the ordinary type

(PI. IX. fig. 1 ; PI. X. figs. 1, 3, 4, 6). Another consequence of the

lesser develojjment of the longitudinal ci'ests in the fossil teeth is

the gieater depth and width of the ti'ansveise valley and the

space between tooth and tooth ; thus allowing the cusps of the

molars in the opposite jaw to insei't themselves in the interstices,

so that during mastication the jaws are forced to move in a lateral

direction. In Hipjiopotamus proper the crowns are very soon

flattened by the longitudinal movement of the jaws. This diiSei-ent

mode of wear tends to increase the difierent appearance of the

two kinds of molars ; moderately worn teeth of the Cyprus fossil

are almost lophodont.

The lower canines are not grooved as usually in Hippopotamus,
but almost smooth, showing only a minute longitudinal striation

(PI. IX. figs. 4, 5, 7, 8) ; the same may be said of the incisors

(PL IX. fig. 4). Fi'om what I have been able to ascertain, there

were four lower incisors, at least in the specimens examined.

Some incomplete skulls are among the remains. In one of them
(PI, X. fig. 5) the lacrymal region is preserved, showing that,

unlike what is to be found in H. liheriensis and H. sivalensis, the

lacrymal is broadly interposedbetween the frontal and the maxillary,

and an intercalar bone is present at the antero-internal angle of the

lacrymal, as is frequently the case in the subfossil Madagascar
Hippopotami, and not rarely also in the 3"oung of II. amjyhibius L

It was natural to compare the fossil from Cyprus in the first

place with the Pleistocene small-sized Hijypopotami found in other

Mediterranean islands. In Malta caves two species have been

found ; the lai-ger of the two. Hippopotamus pentlandi, which is

very abundant in Sicilian caves as well, is not much smaller than

H. amphihius. The second one, which goes under the name of

H. mimcius, is a much smaller species, but still about one-fifth

larger than the Cyprus form. Both the Maltese species show
agreement with H. amphihius in the trefoil pattei'n of the molai-s,

and therefore difi'er from the Cyprus species.

In the Lower Pliocene lignites of Casino (Tuscany) scanty

rem^ains of a Hippopotamus occur ", which agrees with the Cyprus
foi'm in the more genei'alized character of the molars ' and in the

smoothness of the lower canine's enamel coating. A molar
presenting almost the same size was shown to me by Dr. Andi-ews

;

it was obtained from Wadi Natrun in Egypt ; the HipjDopotamiis

as well as the associated mammalian remains show that Wadi
Natrun is about the same age as the lignites of Casino, viz. Lower
Pliocene. A description of these remains will shortly be given by

1 See on these topics mj' observations in Proc. Zool. See. 1896, pp. 976-978 ; as well

as in the 'Geological Magazine,' (4) ix. pp. 194-197 (1902).
2 D. Pantauelli, "Sngli strati Miocenici del Casino (Siena)," Mem. E. Accad. Lincoi,

(3) vol. iii. p. 12, pi. iv.' figs. 1-7 (1879).
* H. G. Stehliu, " Ueher d. Geschichte des Suiden-Gebisses," Abhandl. Schweiz.

PalsEOnt, Ges. vol. xxvii. ])p. 434, 435 (1900).
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FOSSIL HIPPOPOTAMUS FROM CYPRUS.

Dr. Andrews. The Italian and Egyptian Hippopotamus is of
superior size to the Oypriotie, and the Casino fossil has been shown
to be hexoprotodont.

Perfect agreement in shape as well as in size with the Cyprus
creature is presented by Cuvier's "petit Hippopotame fossile"
{H. mimitiis Blamv.), as results from the all but forgotten de-
scription of it in the ' Ossements Fossiles ' ^ and from Blainville's
plate vi.- The first mention occurs in the "Programme" of the
'Ossements Fossiles' \ and runs as follows :—" Uneespece d'hippo-
potame, qui ressemble en miniature a I'hippopotame vivant mais
qui ne surpasse pas la grandeur du cochon. J'en ai decouvert les
OS dans un gres siliceux dont j'ignore le pays." Ouvier had come
upon this fossil m the basements of the Paris Museum, without
any label to record its origin ; some identical remains, likewise of
unknown origin, he afterwards received from a private collectionm Bordeaux, and from the Cabinet d'Histoire naturelle of a
Monsieur Decken in Brussels^.

To-day, after almost a hundred years, it would be difficult to
improve upon Cuvier's description of the few remains, some of
whichhe himself had developed from a lump of ossiferous breccia,
in which the bones were cemented by a scanty matrix a " ores L
base calcaire," as stated in the ' Ossements Fossiles.' Blainville,
who attempted to improve upon and to criticize Cuvier's de-'
scription, utterly failed, as he generally did in his invidious
attempts to criticize his great predecessor's work.
The only point in which the more copious material before me

seems to differ from Cuvier's description is in the interpretation
he gives of the difference between the fossil teeth and those of
H. amphihius, and which he assigns solely to the different mode
of wear. As stated before, they are different from the very
beginning; cause and effect must not be confused; an oblique
wear is resorted to in the fossil teeth because their different
conformation calls for it.

As to the locality of the fossils described by Ouvier, it was
stated, many years after their first description, that, according to
old catalogues of M. Journu-Aubert's private collection in Bor
deaux, they had been found ("recueilhs") somewhere between
Dax and Tartas (Departement des Landes) and came into the
possession of one President de Borda, from whom they passed into
the private collection of a Monsieur Graves. After the latter's
death they became the property of M. Journu-Aubert, who gave
one of the blocks to Cuvier °.

It has never been possible to identify this locality near Dax.
In 1869 P. Gervais states^ that he has failed to gather any new

1 Ossements Fossiles, 2nd ed. i. pp. 322-331 (1821).
" Osteograpliie, Genre Hippopotamus, pi. vi.

3 Journal de Physique, de Chimie et d'Histoire Naturelle, tome lii. p. 263 (Ger-
minal An 9, i. e. March & April, 1801).

4 Oss. Foss. 4th ed. i. pp. 490, 491 (1834).
5 Tom. cit. pp. 490, 491 (1834).
6 Zool. et Pal. Gen., prem. ser. p. 250 (1867-69).
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information about the locality of Cuvier's "petit Hippopotame
fossile." From a statement made by Gaudry several years later,

it appears that the writer entertained some doubts as to the
alleged locality of the H. ininutus :

" M. Tournoiier, qui a si

bien explore le Sud-Ouest de la France, m'a dit qu'il ne connaissait

entre Dax et Tartas, au-dessous des sables des Landes, qvie la

moUasse calcaire coquilli^re a Ostrea crassissima, dite Mollasse

marine de VArniagnac (Miocene moyen ou superieur). On devrait

done supposer que les debris d'une espece d'Hippopotame, c'est-^-

dire d'un animal de riviere, ont ete deposes dans la mer. II

pai-ait d'ailleurs que les Hippopotames vont quelquefois k la

mer." ^

In fact, this *' Mollasse marine de I'Armagnac " is Tortonian ^.

Now it is qviite inadmissible that the same mammalian species

should occur in the Tortonian of France and in the Pleistocene of

Cyprus. I am not aware that similar remains have since been
found in France, nor in any other European locality. There-
fore, considering the uncertainty prevailing as to the origin of

these remains in French and Brussels Museums, whereas Cuvier's

description of the matrix agrees with that adhering to many of

Miss Bate's specimens, and especially considering the identity

of the species, I do not hesitate to suggest that Cuvier's " petit

Hippopotame fossile " may have been brought over from Cyprus.
The ossiferous breccia at Chrysostomo, neai- Kythrtea, (Hagia

Marina) in the district of Nicosia, whei-e Miss Bate obtained the
bulk of her collection, was well known in former times. The
Dutch painter and traveller, Corneille le Brun (de Bruyn), was
made aware of its existence by the then French Consul at Larnaca,
and he travelled to Kythraea " expressement a.fin d'aller voir un
certain lieu situ6 dans la montagne, oil Ton voit les os des hommes
et des betes qui se sont incoi'porez a la roche, qui s'entretiennent

et qui se sont p6trifiez."^ From what he fuii-her on says, it

appears that at that time (end of the seventeenth century) the
Greek inhabitants worshipped the place, which they believed to

contain the bones of some of their Saints. Le Brun detached
some of the bones from the breccia ;

" le principal fut un os qui
I'essemble a celui du bras d'un homme, que les anatomistes appel-
lent radms" This he took with him to Europe and figured it in
his work (No. 193) in two pieces. From the figure it is very
evident that the supposed human radius is the femur of the
Hippopotamus represented from the posterior side, the larger

fragment being the proximal, the smaller the distal portion.

There is a recent form also which claims relationship with the
pigmy fossil Hippopotamus. Gervais, almost the only writer of
more modern times, who in connection with the study of fossil

1 Bull. Soc. G^ol. de France, (3) iv. p. 504, footnote 1 (1876).
2 De Lappareiit, ' Traite de Geologie,' 4me ed. p. 1525 et seqq. (1900).
3 Corneille le Brun, ' Voyage au Levant, c'est-a-dire dans les principaux endroits de

I'Asie Mineure dans les isles do Chio, de Rhodes, de Chypre, etc' Traduit du
Flamand. Delft, 1700, p. 375.
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Hippopotami has taken the trouble to look at Cuvier's descrip-
tion \ says that the shape of the lower incisors and canines of
Cuvier's "petit Hippopotame fossile" and of the Ghoeropsis
liberiensis from West Africa, which is of the same size, seem to
leave no doubt that there is generic identity between both ; he
therefore proposes to call the fossil Ghceropsis minutus ^.

The molars of the Liberian form had previously been described
by Gratiolet, who states that the trefoil pattern is in this species

i-eplaced either by crescents, or by triangles with slightly emar-
ginated sides ^. On comparison of the molars from Cyprus with
those of the specimen of H. liberiensis in the Natural History
Museum, I find that the trefoil pattern is more effaced in the
former than in the latter. The almost unworn molar from Wadi
Natrun agrees in this respect with the molars of H. liberiensis.

The shape of the molars therefore shows in H. minutus the
most generalized condition of all the known forms ; whereas the
conformation of its skull, from the material at present available,

appears to be more specialized than in H. liberiensis and H.
sivalensis.

On the whole, so far as actually known, Hippopotamus minutus
is an early type of the Hippopotamus tribe. Its diminutive size

may be partly—as in H. liberiensis—a primitive feature, partly a
consequence of its restricted habitat.

Like other Mediterranean islands *, Cyprus seems therefore to

have preserved among its Pleistocene fauna little-modified sur-

vivors of Tertiary Mammalia.
From his investigation of the recent Molluscan fauna, Kobelt

was led to consider Cyprus as an old island (" eine seit langer Zeit

abgetrennte Insel "), showing traces of a former connection with
the three neighbouring provinces (i. e. Asia Minor, Syria, and the

region of the Archipelago), without, however, having received any
new immigrants since the end of the Tertiary *.

In this order of ideas it is noteworthy that a "Wild Sheep
discovered on an island of the TJrmi Lake (N.W. Persia) by
Mr. Robert Giinther has been shown by Dr. A. Giinther to be

nearly related to the Ovis ophion still lingering on the highest

summits of Cyprus '.

1 Falconer, Leith Adams, and others do not appear to have done so ; else they
would not have confused the small Hippopotamus from Malta with S. minutus.

" Zool. et Pal. Gen., prem. ser. p. 250 (1867-69).
3 L. P. Gratiolet, ' Recherches sur I'Anatomie de I'Hippopotame,' pp. 227-233

(1867).
* See my latest contribution to this subject in the Proc. of this Society, Dec. 17,

1901, pp. 625-628, " On JSnliydrictis galictoides, from the Pleistocene Ossiferous

Breccia of Sardinia."
5 W. Kobelt, ' Studien zur Zoogeographie. II. Die Fauna der meridionalen Sub-

Begion,' pp. 337-339 (1898).
^ A. Giinther, " The Wild Sheep of the Urrai Islands," Journ. Linn. Soc, Zoology,

vol. xxvii. pp. 374-376, pi. 22 (1899).
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PlATE IX.

Teeth of Sippopotamus jjiinutus Blainv., from the Pleistocene of Cj'priis. The
originals of figs. 1-5 are from the Cave of Haghios Jannos, Cape Pyla (south coast)

;

the canine figured, figs. 7 & 8, is from the ossiferous breccia of Chrysostomo, near
Kythraea (district of Nicosia).—All figures of the natural size, except fig. 6.

Pig. 1. Fragment of the right mandibular ramus of very young specimen, showing
the two posterior deciduous molars (d 1, d 2) scarcely worn, and behind
them the anterior portion of the first true molar (m 1), which has not yet
completelj' protruded.

2. Anterior portion of the left mandibular ramus of another very young in-

dividual, upper view—exhibiting the cauine (c) ; the much-worn outer
deciduous incisor (id 3), without any trace of enamel coating left ; and the
inner permanent incisor (i 1), which has not yet completely protruded.

3. Anterior portion of the right mandibular ramus of an individiial slightly

older than the preceding. Upper view. The canine (c), broken at the level

of the alveolus, exhibits an almost horizontal section. The outer permanent
incisor (i 3) has not yet cut the gum ; the inner incisor (i 1) is more
advanced.

4. Same specimen as fig. 2 ,• lower view.

5. The same; outer ^-iew.

6. Much enlarged view from a portion of the outer enamel coating of the lower
canine (fig. 5) near its base ; to show the enamel sculpturing.

Figs. 7 & 8. Middle-sized lower canine, probably $ ; right side. Fig. 7, inner ; fig. 8,

outer view.—The dimensions in millimetres are :

—

Length, following the posterior curvature 132
Width of inner side 16"5

„ „ outer side 12
The largest canine of the collection presents the following dimensions as above :

—

195—24—18.

Plate X.

Portions of skull and molar teeth of Hippopotamus minutus Blainv., from the
Pleistocene of Cyprus. Figs. 1-4 & 6, nat. size ; fig. 5, | uat. size.—All the figures
have been reversed on the Plate.

Fig. 1. Lacrymal region of an incomplete skull ; right side. /r.=fi-ontal, w.=nasal,
Za.=lacrymal, mx.=m2i\\l\-AYy, wa.=malar. Cave Dikomo Mandra, near
Nicosia.

2. Right upper true molars of skull, fig. 1 ; outer view.

Figs. 3 & 4. First and second lower true molars ; right side. Fig. 3, outer view ;

fig. 4, upper view. Chrysostomo.
Fig. 5. Upper view of incomplete skull, from the Cave of Haghios Jannos, Cape Pyla.
Fig. 6. The same as fig. 2 ; lower view.

6. On some new and little-known Butterflies o£ the Family
Lyccenidce from the African, Australian, and Oriental

Regions. By Hamilton H. Deuce, F.Z.S., F.B.S.

[Received May 14, 1902.]

(Plates XI. & XII.^)

The following notes and descriptions ai-e suggested by the study
of some specimens of Lycsenidse in oui- own collection, and of some
in the Hope Museum at Oxford.

The types of the Australian species described by Herr Semper,
and Avhich are now in our possession, have been carefully com-

1 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 121.
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pared, and as they appear to be quite unknown to Australian
Lepidopterists, I hope these notes will be found useful.

I am also able to exhibit specimens of several fine species of

African lolai which have hitherto been known from descriptions

only,

Hypochrysops rex Bd., var. brunjvea, nov.

The female of this form differs considerably from that sex of

typical H. rex by the white area on the fore wing above being
much reduced in size and scarcely extending into the middle of

the cell. The male does not differ from H. rex J .

Hob. Ferguson Is. {A. S. Meek:, Mus. Druce).

I believe that H, epicletus Felder, which at one time (Trans.

Ent. Soc. 1891) I thought could be sepai-ated from H. rex, must
be sunk as a synonym of that species, as we possess several speci-

mens from Aru, collected by Captain Cayley Webster, which are

identical with specimens from New Guinea.

We have lately received a female of JI. rovena mihi from
Cooktown, in which the blue suffusion extends all round the

white patch on the fore wing above,

Talicada nyseus Gu6r., var. khasia.

This form, which appears to only inhabit the Jaintia and
Khasia Hills, is distinguished from the Southern and Western
Indian forms by the much larger black spots on the hind wing
below, and by the black outer marginal border (containing the

row of white lunules) on the fore Aving being much narrower,

consequently the white area between it and the inner black band
is much more extensive. There is almost invariably an elongated

black spot on the costa over the middle of the cell. This black

spot never occurs in any Southern or Western specimens. The
red on the hind wing above is more in the nature of a band in

the form khasia than in typical nyseus. Mr. Moore has figured

the Southern form, whilst de Niceville gives an excellent figure

of the Northern insect (Butt. Ind. iii. pi. xxvi. fig. 179), Guerin's

figure of his type from Pondicherry shows more white between

the black bands on the fore wing below than in any specimens I

have come across from S, or W. India, but we possess one from

Ganjam agreeing exactly. I have examined a considei-able

number of specimens, but although the two forms vary slightly

inter se they can be at once distinguished.

Staudinger's figure, which is said to represent an African

specimen, is much like those from S. India. It is, however,,

without a tail, and has been named T. ecaudata by Dr. Butler

(Ann, & Mag, N, H, ser, 7, vol. v. p. 61, 1900). The orange patch

appears to me to be of much the same tint as in Indian specimens.

Nacaduba atromakginata, sp. n. (Plate XI. figs. 1, 2.)

S , Allied to N. angusta Druce, from which it differs on tlm

upperside by the outer margins of both wings being distinctly

PRon. ZooL. See—1902, Yol. II. No. YIII. 8
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black-bordered, and by the anal i-egion of the hind wing being

strongly suffused with black.

On the underside, the ground-colour is darker and yellower

and the bands are more distinct. The two submai-ginal row^s of

black spots on each wing are larger and blacker.

2 . TJpperside uniform dark brown, Avith the markings of the

underside showing through, slightly whitish in the centre of the

disc of the fore wing, and with two or three dull black spots at

the anal angle of the hind wing, outwardly margined by a fine

white line. When held at an angle, the disc of the fore wing
appears slightly suffused with bi-ight blue scales from the base.

Underside as in male.

Abdomen brown above
;

yellowish below. Legs and antennfe

spotted with white.

Expanse, c? 11 j 2 Iju" ii^ch.

Hah. S. Celebes [Doherty) ; Tombugu, E. Celebes [Kuhn) {Mus.
Druce).

This appeal's to be the insect figured by Herr Semper (Reise

Philipp. Inseln, p. 177, pi. xxxiii. figs. 1, 2) as N. cizureus Rober,
but a I'eference to Herr Rober's figure shows an insect with a
linear black margin only.

Una purpurea, sp. n. (Plate XI. fig. 3.)

J . Upperside dull blackish purple, with the outer margins of

both wings narrowly and indistinctly black, broadest towards
anal angle of hind wings. Underside : fore wing dull greyish

brown, yellowish along the costal area ; a whitish blotch beyond
and closing the end of the cell, followed by another about half-

way between it and the outer margin.
Hind wing : basal half pale straw-colour, without markings

;

outer half russet-brown, with a submarginal row of 4 or 5 dull

indistinct blackish spots between the nervules, the largest being
between the lower medians—these spots being surmounted l^y

dull straw-colour spaces.

The margins of both wings are very narrowly yellowish between
the nervules, and the fringes are dark brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish above, yellowish below.
Antennae spotted with white.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Lifu I., Loyalty Is. {Mus. Druce).

This species, which is tailless, appears to agree exactly in
venation with Una itsta Distant, and like that insect has rather
long antennfe and the long hair-like scales about the anal angle
of hind wing—this last character, however, is not so marked as

in U. itsta. The eyes are hairy as in that species. Prosotas ^ is

probably a closely-allied genus, but the antennfe are much shortei'.

Jamides phaseli Mathew '\

This insect is placed by Mr. Miskin (^nn. Queensl. Museum,

1 Prosotas H. H. Druce, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 366.
2 Lampides pJiaseli Mathew, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 311.
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no. 1, IS91) in Li/ccenesthes, with a mark denoting that he did
not know the species.

1 have seen Mr. Mathew's type, which is in Mr. Godman's
collection, and find that it belongs to the group of which ./. boc/ms
Cr. is the best knoAvn representative, but is a much duller insect.
We have exactly similar specimens from Rockhampton.

Waigeum ceramicum, sp. n. (Plate XI. fig. 6.)

2 • Allied to W. suhccerideum Grose-Smith & Kii'by ^, from
which it differs on the upper and under side by the white areas
of both wings being much more extensive, and consequently by
the brown borders being naii-ower. In addition to the blue
scales shown in the figui'e of the upperside of W. siibaerideitm
the lower half of the cell of the fore wing is thickly so dusted.
On the underside of the fore wing the costal and outei- mar-

ginal blue lines are alone present, the blue submarginal band and
the streak in the cell are wanting. The submarginal band is

partially replaced by whitish. On the hind wing the ulti-amedian
blue band is replaced by a narrow line, and the yellowish-brown
marginal border is scarcely discernible.

Expanse 2 inches,

Ilab. Ceram {Wallace; Hope Coll. Mus. Oxon.).

The type specimen, which is the only one I have seen, is also
labelled "Coll. Wallace, RevWtson 1874," and was probably
acquii-ed from Hewitson by Professor Westwood as a duplicate,

Philiris i?fNOTATUS Miskin.

Pseudodipsas innotatus Miskin, Ent. Mo. Mag. p, 165 (1874),

Mr, Miskin, in his Catalogue of the Butterflies of Australia
(Annals Queensl. Museum, no, 1, 1891), sinks this name as a
synonym of P. dias Felder. I cannot, however, agree with him.
We have a large series of P. Uias fi'om Ambojaia captured by
Doherty, which do not vary, and Avhich I have compared with
Felder's type. P. hmotatus has the apex of the fore wing and
the outer 'margins of both wings more broadly black-margined.
The shape of the fore wings is also quite difierent : in P. innotatus
the inner margin is much shorter and the outer margin (which
in P. Uias is convex) is much straighter, consequently the apex of

the wing is very much more pointed.

We have a good series of P. innotatus from various j)arts of

N. Australia, and I find that these characters are always present,

Mr. de Niceville has lately (J, A. S. B. vol. xlviii. pt. ii. n, 2,

p. 265, 1898) stated that Philiris Rober should be sunk under
PseKjdodvjJsas Feld,, but with this conclusion I do not agree.

Certainly the venation appears to be almost identical with that
genus, as indeed it does with Hypochryso'ps ; but the shape of the
wings in the male is quite different, the hind wing being much
more elongate towards the anal angle with its outer mai-gin

neai'ly straight. The antennas also are much longer and moi'e

gradually and more extensively clavate.

1 W. suhearulmim Grose-Smith & Kirbj^, Ehop. Exot. vol. ii. ; Oriental Ly-
cainidse, p. 35, pi. vii, figs. 4, 5
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P. diyglesl Hew. appears to agree in these characters with the

type of Pseudodijjsas, viz. P. eone Felcl. Two other species are

included by Mr. Miskin {loc. cit. p. 67) in Pseudodijysas, but I

have not seen these. Mr. de Xiceville {loc. cit.) appears to have

confused P. ilias with P. intensa Butl. Mr. Miskin also states

that he knows Utica onycha Hew. from the description and

figures only. Probably he knows it well under another name, as

it is quite a common species and we have many examples from
various parts of Australia and ISTew Guinea, which I have com-

pared with the type in the British Museum. Hewitson's figui-e.

which represents a female, is too highly coloured. Theclinesthes

eremicola Pagenst. Zoologica, sxvii. p. 123, pi. ii. fig. 9 (1900),

appears to be identical with Hewitson's Utica onycha and must
be sunk as a synonym.

Arrhenothrix penicilligera de Mceville.

There appear to be two forms of this species from the Khasia
Hills. The larger and tj-pical' form has the black apical

Ijorder more extensive and the blue coloration darker in shade
than the smaller form, which has the blue area on the fore wing-

extending partially up the outer margin fi'om the angle. Lai-ge

series of each form have been received, and these difierences may
possibly be seasonal.

Tajuria thyia de lSIicev.\ var. pallescens, nov.

cJ . Upperside with the blue area much paler, more lavendei-,

and more extensive than in typical thyia ; in the fore wing
extending upwards to the 2nd median nervule, and in the hind
wing much closer to the costal margin. The underside is also

paler, with the short marks at the ends of the cells clearly

defined, and the black spots at the lobe and between the lower
median nervviles minute and very faintly surrounded with pale

yellow.

Hah. Jaintia Hills {2Ius. Bruce).

This form, which may be seasonal, has been received in con-

siderable numbers by Colonel Swinhoe, to whose generosity we
are indebted for possessing it. We have typical T. thyia also

from the Jaintia Hills.

Pseudalmenus, gen. nov.

Allied to lalmemts, from which it differs by the costal maigin
being depressed about the middle, not arched as in that genus,

and by the subcostal nervule reaching the margin below the apex
of the wing (in lalmenus it reaches the margin above the apex).

Tne cell is shorter and broader, and in the hind wing the median
nervure is longer with its branches more nearly equal in length,

this being caused by the upper nervule being bent upwards more

1 Tajuria thyia de Nicev. J. B.N. H. Soc. 1892, p. 336, p]. H. fig. 11, <?.
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than in lahnenus. Palpi more robust and hairy and the terminal

joint shorter. Eyes smooth.

Type, Thecla myrsilus Doubl. & Hew.

Epamera sappirus, sp. n. (Plate XII. fig. 1.)

S . Upperside closely allied to E. bellina, hut slightly darker

blue, and the lower half of the lobe rather more distinctly white.

The anal black quadrate spot is large and distinct.

On the underside this species is more nearly allied to E. mermis

mihi, and like it has linear dark bands crossing the wings beyond

the middle, but not so distinctly black as in that species. The

line at the end of the cell in fore wing is almost obsolete. The

reddish-orange anal patch is more extensive and reaches upwards

to the black line and outwardly to the red spot between the lower

median nei'vules.

Along the centre of this red patch runs a broad line of metallic

scales, from the anal margin, zigzag to the red spot and downwards

towards the lobe. The apex of the fore wing is slightly brownish.

The tuft of hair on inner margin of fore wing below is black.

Frons white ; body black above, buff-colour below. Legs white,

with black spots. Antenna? black, with small white spots.

Expanse IJ—If inch.

Hab. Sierra Leone ; Addah {Mus. Druce).

We Unave long possessed a specimen of this insect which I

thought was a variety of E. bellina, but the receipt of more

specimens has convinced me it is distinct. E. bellina has no dark

lines below.

I take this opportunity of exhibiting figures of several beautiful

species of this group which have hitherto been known only from

descriptions; they are as follows :

—

E. mermis mihi (PI. XII. fig. 2), Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)

xvii. p. 285 (1896).

Argiokms silas, var. Mos mihi (PI. XII. figs. 3, 4), torn., cit.

p. 286 (1896).

A. hokabas mihi (PI. XII. fig. 5), Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist.

(6) v. p. 30 (1890).

A. paneperata mihi (PI. XII. fig. 7), torn. cit. p. 30 (1890).

A. menas mihi (PI. XII. figs. 8, 9), tom. cit. p. 29 (1890).

A. Julius Stand. (PI. XII. fig. 6), Iris, iv. p. 146 (1891).

Aphxiolaus, gen. nov.

Allied to Epamera, and like that genus possessing four sub-

costal nervules to the primaries in both sexes. Differing, however,

by the inner margin of fore wing in c? being nearly straight, and

by the total absence of secondary sexual characters.

Type, Myrina pallene Walleng.

This genus, which contains only one species, appears to connect

the group of genera allied to lolaus with Ajjhneti^s.
_ _ ^

Professor C. Aurivillius, in his ' Rhopalocera ^thiopica,

includes several structurally distinct groups under the genus
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lolatcs, and at the same time erects a new genvis for /. mermeros
Mabille.

I have lately been able to examine a specimen ( cj" ) of lolaus

trimeni Walleng-., and find that it agrees in venation with

Epamera sidus Trimen, and should be placed in the same genus.

HORAGA AMETHYSTUS, sp. n. (Plate XI. figs. 4, 5.)

S TJpperside dull dark bluish purple, with a minute white

spot at end of cell and sharply-defined dark brown margins.

Fore wing : costal very narrowly, outer margin rather broadly

dai-k brown, broadest at apex. Hind wing : costal, outer, and
anal margins dark-brown bordered, of about equal width to outer

margin of foi-e wdng. A white antecili;\ry line near the anal

extending about halfway up the wing.

Underside rather pale greenish brown, inclined to a more orange

shade towards anal regions of hind wing. Fore ^\Ya.g crossed

just about the middle by a rather distinct white band, outvrardly

bordei-ed by a dark brown line, commencing just below the costa

and reaching neaily to the inner margin, which is palei-.

Hind wing with a rather nairow, but distinct, pale metallic

blue band, inwardly bordered by a dai'k brown line, crossing the

wing about the middle from the costa 1 margin to the lower median
nervule, where it becomes broken into a number of short streaks

and crescent-shaped markings, wdiich are spread over the anal

region and inwardly to the innei' margin. A rather large black

spot on the mai-gin between the lowei- median nervules, crowned
by a metallic blue crescent, and above this spot anothei- minute
black speck almost covered with metallic blue. A black spot on
the lobe which is small. The marginal space beloM^ the sub-

median nervure is dusted with black and grey scales. An
aiiteciliary black line followed by a narroAv white line.

Cilia of fore wing brown ; of hind wing brown, tipped with
white towards anal angle.

Abdomen bi-own above, sordid white below
;
palpi white with

black tips ; legs white with black spots.

5 . TJpperside violaceous blue, with a distinct white spot at

the end of the cell, and broad dull bi-own margins ; on the hind
wing the blue area scarcely extends beyond the cell.

Underside as in male, but ground-colour paler.

Expanse, <S 1 inch, $ li inch.
,

Hah. British N. Borneo {W. B. Fryer).

(Type, S Mus. Druce
; $ in coll. Hope, Mus. Oxon.)

We have long possessed the male of this apj^arently very distinct

species ; it was formerly in Herr Semper's collection, and Professor

Poulton has sent me the female for examination.

Herr Frlihstoffer (Berlin, ent. Zeit. 1897, 1898) has described
several new species of this genus and given lists of those already
known, but I can find nothing amongst them that will agree with
the one here described.
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We have in our possession the types of the various species of
LyccB7iidce described by Herr Geo. Semper in the ' Journal des
Museum Godeffroy,' xiv. pp. 154-168 (1878). Many of these are
very little known, and I propose to review them here and to give
figures of some which are of interest. I take them in the order
in which they were published, viz. :

—

Danis macleayi, p. 155.

Lampides duhiosa, p. 159.

Holochila marginata, p. 161.

,, helenita, p. 162.

,, hyacinthina, p. 162.

,, cmita, p. 163.

lalmenus ddmeli, p. 167.

The types of two others described, viz. :

Lyccena sylvicola, p. 159,
LyccBnesthes godeffroyi, p. 165

are in the Godeffroy Museum. I do not know them.

ThYSONOTIS MACLEAYI.

Danis macleayi Semper, Mus. Godeffr., Lep. xiv. p. 155.

Easily distinguished from T. taygetus Feld. by the paler blue in
the male, and by the chequered cilia in both sexes,

IS'acaduba dubiosa Semper.

Lampides dtthiosa Semper, Mus. Godefii'., Lep. xiv. p. 159 (1878).

The type of this species consists of the four wings only, the other
parts of the insect having been lost. These wings are, however,
quite perfect enough to enable it to be determined. It is at once
distinguished from N. herenice Hei-r.-Schafi'. by the ultramedian
band on the fore wing below being more continuous, i. e. the
lower half not being placed further inwards than the upi)er half.

It has no tail as in R. herenice.

Candalides MARGARITA Semper.

Holochila margarita Semp. Mus. GodefFr., Lep. xiv. p. 161 (1878).

This species is very close to C. ahsimilis Feld. ; indeed, the only

difference I can detect is the shade of blue on the upperside,

which is considerably greyer. This of course may only be seasonal.

Candalides helenita Semper. (Plate XI. figs. 7, 8.)

Holochila helenita Semp. Mus. Godefir., Lep, xiv. p. 162 (1878).

I exhibit figures of the type (S and $ of this species, and an
examination of them will show that the $ is rather more strongly

marked below than the S , but that the markings are traceable

in the latter sex. H. (= C'.) androdus Miskin, P. L. S. ISr.S.W.

ser. 2, V. p. 41 (1890), appears to be very closely allied, if indeed

it is distinct, Mr. Miskin does not, however, mention the darker

and difierently placed scales which appear to be on the median
nervules of the fore wing of the type S •
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Candalides erinus Fabr.

Papilio erimcs Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 525 (1775).

Holochila hyacinthina Semp. Mus. Godeffr., Lep. xiv. p. 163

(1878).

The types show that Herr Semper has redescribed the large

form, having identified the form named subjoallidihs by Dr. Lucas

as C. erinus Fabr., as specimens formerly in his possession prove.

Candalides anita Semper.

Holochila anita Semp. Mus. Godefii.-., Lep. xiv. p. 163 (1878).

Lyccena vioerens Kosen. Ann. &, Mag. N. H. ser. 5, xvi. p. 377

(1885).

Herr Semper's type is in a very bad state of preservation, but

a careful examination has proved that it is identical with the type

of L. moerens in the British Museum. Mr. Miskin, in Ann.
Queensland Museum, no. 1, p. 65 (1891), places this and the

preceding species referred to under E. et-imis, but I find it

impossible to agree with him. Tliey are difi"ei-ently coloured and

marked, and have difierent shaped wings.

Ialmenus dameli. (Plate XI. figs. 10, 12.)

lalmenus dameli Semp. Mus, GodefFr., Lep. xiv. p. 166 (1878).

Ialmenus illidgei Lucas, P. R. S. Soc. Qd. p. 156, figs. 1, 2 (1889),

I quite agree with Mr. 0. B. Lower that the insect described by

Dr. T. P. Lucas is identical with Heir Semper's species. The type

specimens, which are in fine condition, ai'e exhibited. /. dameli

is at once distinguished from /. icte7ius Hew. by the black linear

bands below being replaced by broader bufi"-coloured bands of a

slightly darker shade than the ground-colour. I also exhibit

(PI. XL fig. 11) a specimen of I. eichorni Stand. Exot. Schmett.

p. 275 (1888), received from the late Dr. Staudinger under that

name from Oooktown. It appears to be quite distinct. /. itonus

Miskin, P. L.S. KS.W. ser. 2, v. p. 41 (1890), seems from the

description to be identical with this sjDecies.

In a footnote ^ will be found described a species of lalmenus

which I believe to be quite distinct.

1 Ialmenus clementi. (Plate XI. fig. 9.)

$. Allied to I. inous Hew. Much smaller. Upperside pale greyish brown,

with the blue suflFasion less extensive, more brassy, and not reaching into the cell of

the fore wing. The anal margin of hind wing is nearly straight and not dentate

as in I. inous. The black spot on the margin between the nervules is small,

circular and distinct, and surrounded by very pale yellow. Underside paler than

in I. inous, and the bands composed of sordid white, ringed, chain-like markings

arranged much as in that sjjecies, but less distinct.

$ . As (J but paler, and brassy blue suffusion even less extensive in fore wing
above.

Expanse, $ 1-1 lo inch, $ 1^ inch.

Sab. W. Australia, Touranna Plains, between Yule River and Sherlock River,

Jan. to May {E. Clement, PIi.D.).

Pour specimens, three of which, including the types, are in the Hope Museum,
Oxford, and one in our own, kindl3' presented by Professor Poulton, P.R.S.

This is the smallest species of the genus described.
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EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XI.

Fig. 1. JVacaduha atromarginata, $ , p. 113.

2. „ „ ? , p. 114.

3. Una purpurea, $ , p. 114.

4. Soraga ametJiystus, $ , p, 118.

5. „ „ ? , p. 118.

6. TVargeum ceramicum, $ ? P- 115.

7. Candalides helenita, $ , p. 119.

8. „ „ ?,p. 119.

9. lalmenus dementi, $ , p. 120.

10. „ ddmeli, $ , p. 120.

11. „ eichorni, p. 120.

12. „ ddmeli, ? , p. 120.

Plath XII.

Fig. 1. JEpamera sappirus, $ , p. 117.

2. „ mermis, S > P- 117.

3. Argiolaiis silas, var. lalos, $ , p. 117.

4. „ „ „ ?,p. 117.

5. „ lukahas, J, p. 117.

6. „ Julius, $ , p. 117.

7. „ paneperata, $ , p. 117.

8. „ menas, $ , p. 117.

9. „ „ ? , p. 117.

7. On some Additions to the Australian Spiders of the

Suborder Mygalomorphge. By H. H. Hogg, M.A., F.Z.S.

[Received May 6, 1902.]

(Plate XIII.i & Text-figures 22-27.)

A numerous collection of Spiders belonging to the South Austra-
lian Museum, Adelaide, very kindly sent me by Professor Stirling,

F.R.S., has enabled me to make some important additions to those

I enumerated in a paper read to the Society last year (see P. Z. S.

1901, vol. ii. p. 218).

Of the subfamily Actinopodince there are no specimens. Its

Australian genus Eriodon Latr. has been located at Perth in the

West, and in Victoria and New South Wales to the East ; so it

might naturally be expected to exist in South Australia, but has

not so far been recorded thence".

The Cte7iizmce, on the other hand, are well represented, and I

have to contribute to that subfamily two new genera, Blakistonia

and Dym^cyops, of one species each, and to the Rev. 0. P. Cam-
bridge's genus Aganippe two new species. As the latter seem
to form with Eucyrtops Pocock (antice Aganippe) latior Cambr.
(PL XIII. fig. 5) and Aganippe subtristis Cambr. (PI. XIII. fig. 6)

1 For explanation of the Plate, see p. 142,
- I may here mention on the authority of the Rev. 0. P. Cambridge that his

species, Eriodonformidahile, has really ori\.yfour spinnerets, as I suggested in the
paper above cited, and not six, as originally stated (Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. x.

1868, p. 266).
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;in almost continuous series, I have reunited Mr. Pocock's genus
with its parent.

From Tasmania we have tAvo females of the subfamilj' Mlgince,

which has hithei-to comprised in its group Migece only two genera :

Migas L. Koch, from New Zealand, and Moggridgea Sim., fi-om

South Africa. From both of the above these specimens differ

essentially, and I have therefore constituted for them a new genus
Heteromigas.

Of Barychelince there are no fresh specimens.

Of Avicidarince one male and six females confirm oui- pi'evious

knowledge of Selenocosmia stirlingi Hogg, and I note below a few
additional particulars. The male from Cockbuiii and two females

fx-om Broken Hill extend the known southern limit of this species

to lat. 32° S. From Palmei'ston, in the Northern Territoiy, is a very
fine specimen, having miich in common with the above, but with
a recurved instead of procurved thoracic forea. This has always
been looked upon as a point of great persistence and of undoubted
geneiic importance. 1 have therefore constituted foi' it a new
genus, Selenotholus. A broken specimen included with these is

marked Australia only. It belongs to the gi-oup Euryjyehnatecje,

known only fi-om S. Ameiica, and as the oiigin is not authenticated

it is moi'e probable that it has been imported from there than
really found indigenous in Australia.

The Diplurince are represented by specimens from numerous
new localities, notably by examples of my genus Chenistonia,

among which is a well-marked new species. A single male shows
in an interesting manner the peculiar median tibial spur which
has been the unique distinguishing characteristic of this genus ; but
it difiei'S from it in having a strongly procuived thoracic fovea

and posterior sternal sigilla away from the margin, with other

differences looked on as generic chaiacteis, and I have accordingly

tlius distinguished it as the type species of a genus Dekana.
Five females from the Adelaide Hills, though lighter in coloui',

are, without the male, specifically undistinguishable from my
Victorian species, Chenistonia maculata, from Macedon.
From Tasmania is a new species in the genus Aname L. Koch.
The Rev. O. P. Cambridge very kindly placed at my disposal

a specimen (female), received by him from Sydney, of the
group Atracece in the above subfamily. This, though somewhat
paler than his description, is with little doubt L. Koch's
Hadronyche cerherea, also fi-om Sydney, but the type specimen of

the species not being available it is not certainly known.
The comparison enables me to assure myself that the male I

had previously recorded from Macedon, Victoria, and thought
might be the unknown male of this species, is certainly not
the same. I thei-efore record the latter now as a new species,

Hadronyclie meridiana. The description appears in the above-

mentioned paper {Log. cit. p. 274).

Out of 40 specimens sent me in this siiborder, comprising
examples of nine genera and eleven species, mostly from new
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localities in South Austi'alia, but one Tasmanian, no less than five

genera and nine species are new, thus emphasizing the fact of how
little the members of it move about in the course of very long

periods of time.

To a New Zealand genus of the family Ctenizidfe I gave the

name (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901, vol. ii. p. 236) Alaoriana, which I

have since found to be pi-eoccupiecl for a genus of Mollusca
(Trans. N.Z. Inst, xxiii. p. 95). I therefoi-e substitute for it

the name Gantuaria, rem.iniscent of the Pi-ovince from which the

specimens named were sent to me.
I do not rej)eat the references for genera and species given in

the paper quoted, as I look on this as supplementary to it.

Subfamily MiGiKiE.

Group MiGE^.

Hetergmigas, gen. nov.

Heteromigas differs from Migas L. Koch in having a straight

or slightly procurved thoracic fovea, instead of strongly recurved.

The eye-space is broad instead of compact, covei-ing abovxt one-half

the width of the fi'ontal area. The clypeus is as wide as the

whole eye-space, instead of the front median eyes only. The
second and third joints of the superior spinnerets are compressed

into the first joint, their presence being hardly more than indi-

cated.

Type species, H. dovei.

Text-fio-. 22.

CTG

Heteromigas dovei.

a, profile (nat. size) ; h, ej'es.

Heteromigas dovei, sp. nov. (Text-fig. 22.)

Cephalothoiax, mandibles, lij), and maxillje lather light yellow-

brown, the ej^e-space black at each end and between the front

middle eyes ; sternum, coxae, legs, and palpi somewhat blighter

yellow, with dark gi'ey oi- broAvn hairs, spines, and biistles

;

abdomen dark grey, without recognizable pattern.

The cephalothorax is rather longer than broad, narrowed

posteriorly, but broad in fi-ont. The cephalic part is rounded
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and I'ises abiaiptly from in front of the thoi'acic fovea almost as

prominently as in Eriodon, the mandibles being continued in the

same mannei-, but, as in all the 2Iigince, falling nearly perpen-

dicularly after a short, more or less kneed, horizontal length.

The fangs are long and very poAverfully formed, with a transverse

section almost square by reason of four strengthening longitudinal

ridges. There is no rastellum. On the inner edge of the falx-

sheath are three large teeth, on the outer four, and five or six

small, intermediate, near the base of the fang. The eye-space,

three times as wide as long, extends half the width of the front

of the cephalic pai't. The front median eyes are 1| diam, apart,

and two of their diameters from the nearest point of the laterals,

which are oval and two diameters of the median in greatest

length. The whole row is slightly procurved.

The posterior row is recui-ved, shorter than the front I'ow, and
the laterals only slightly moi-e in longer diameter than the front

median. The rear median, in long diameter the same as these,

are half that distance fi'om the lear side and their diameter from
the front middle. The clypeus is wide, the front median being

removed from the mai'gin by a distance equal to the whole breadth

of the eye-space. The thoi'acic fovea is deep, wide, and nearly

straight, but with a distinct tendency to procurvatui-e.

The maxillce are broad and neai-ly square, the lower outer

corner being somewhat rounded. There are spines along the

inner side margin but not along the lower side. The Ivp is as

long as broad, slightly rounded in fi'ont, and in one piece with
the sternum, though separated by a depression containing the

anterior sigilla ; it has no spines.

The sternum, smooth and strong, is piriform, naii'owed, and
slightly hollowed in front. The posterior sigilla aie lai'ge and
situated near the cential line, the remaindei' mai-ginal.

The abdomen is oval, Ig times as long as broad. The superior

spinnei'ets are short and stout, the fiist joint making the whole
of theii- length, and the second and thiid joints indicated by only

slightly laised circular idms successively inside one another. The
inferior spinnerets are cylindrical, ti'uncate at top, about li
diametei'S apart. The pal2n are longer than in the Migince

generally, more nearly approaching those of the Ctenizidfe. The
femoral joints are much curved round the mandibles and as long

as the patella cum tibia. The distal segment is broad at base, but
tapering, and furnished with two rows of short, stout, curved spines

as on the tarsus and metatarsus of the fi'ont two paii's of legs.

The legs are short and stout, the metatarsus and tarsus of the

front two pairs being somewhat flattened and having two rows of

stout, curved, spines along their inner and outer margins. The
supeiior tarsal claws have two pectinations on the innei-, and
one long one near the base, on the outei' mai-gin. The inferior

claw is smooth.

Two females from Table Cape, North Coast of Tasmania. Col-

lected by Mr. Dove.
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Measurements in millhnetres.

Long. Broad.

Cephalotliorax ... 6 5

Abdomen 7| 5

Mandibles 3 total length. 1 ^ horizontally.

Trochantev Patella Metatarsus

Coxa. & femur. & tibia. & tarsus.

Legs 1. 2 4 4 3 = 13

2. 2 4 4 3 = 13

3. 2 U U 3i = 12A

4. 2
5^ 5~ 5" = 17^

Palpi U 31 3i 2 = 101

Subfamily C t E x i z i x ^.

The following synopsis will serve to distinguish the Australian

and Isew Zealand genei-a :

—

1. Abdomen corrugated, two strongly marked
muscle-spots on upper side of abdomen. The
eyes of the front row situated at the four

corners of a trapezium markedly longer than

broad
'. Idiosoma. (PL XIII. fig. 8.)

Abdomen smooth or hairy, but with no corruga-

tions. Trapezium formed by the four eyes of

the front row, in all cases broader than long ... 2.

2. Front row of eyes procurved ; but a line touching

the upper points of the laterals lies not more
than ^ their diameter below that touching the

lower"edge of the median pair 3.

Front row of eyes so much procurved that a line

joining the upper points of the laterals lies at

least their diameter below one touching the

lower edges of the median 5.

3. The line joining the centres of the rear row of

eyes straight orrecm'ved 4.

The line joining the centres procurved Dyarcyops, gen. nov.

4. Posterior sternal sigilla moderate in size and

marginal Arhanitis. (Pl.XIII.fig.il.)

Posterior sternal sigilla large and removed from
the margin ' Canhiaria.

5. The line joining the lowest points of laterals of

rear row of eyes passing below the centres of

the median pair of the front row Anidiofs. (PI. XIII. fig. 9.)

The line joining- the lowest points of laterals of

rear row of eyes passing above the upper points

of the front medians 6.

6. The whole eye-space much broader than long

(1^-2? times) ; the front two pairs of legs scopu-

lated on tarsi only Aganippe (including

The whole ej'e-space more nearly square, the Eucyrtops Poc.)

breadth not exceeding Ij-li times the length

;

the metatarsi of front two pairs of legs

scopulated BlaJcistonia, gen. nov.

I append for comparison a series of diagrams of the_ eyes of

members of this subfamily, showing the manner in which they

vary. I have carefully measured the various specimens from

which they are taken and drawn all to the same scale ( X 10).
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Genus Agaxippe Cambr.

Synopsis of Sj)eGies.

1. The laterals of the front row of eyes one diameter only

apart in male, at least -4. smeatoni, ht^.wo^.

The laterals of the front row of eyes not less than about

two diameters apart 2.

2. The whole eye-space about 2| times as broad as long ... A. latior Cambr.

The whole eye-space clearly less than twice as broad as

long 3.

3. Lateral eyes ofthe front row about two of their diameters

apart A. pulleinei, sp. nov.

Lateral eyes of the front row more nearly four diameters

apart .

."

-4.. suhstriata Cambr.

Text fig. 23.

L

Aganippe smeatoni.

a, male palp ; b, anterior end of tibia i. of male from inner .side
;

c, profile (nat. size).

(leiius Aganippe Cambr.

Aganippe smeatoni, sp. nov. (Plate XIII. fig. 7 &, text-fig. 23.)

Oephalothorax and mandibles rich yellow-brown ; lip, maxiUee,

sternnm, and coxse somewhat brighter, with rather pale yeUow
hair, short and fine, and short stout dark brown bristles. Legs

yellow-brown, lighter than cephalothorax. Abdomen yellow above

with darker brown median area, underneath dai-k yellow-grey

;

in some specimens the upper median area is almost lolack.

The cephalothorax is longer than broad, narrowed to nearly

one-half both anterioidy and posteriorly, rounded at sides. The
cephalic part rises graduaUy fi-om a deep fovea and side de-

pressions to the ej^e-space, behind which is a ti^ansverse depres-

sion. The cephalic fovea is straight or slightly procurved and

lies at the bottom of an elliptical depression. A fi-inge of stout

short procui'ved spinifoi'm sette runs round the margin of the

thoracic area, and there are two broad depressions on each side

from the end of the fovea to the margin.
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The front median eyes are half their diameter apart, the
laterals of the same diameter, three-fourths of a diameter away,
lie in front of them near the margin of the clypeus, one diameter
only apart. The clypeus is about half their diameter in breadth.
The rear row is straight, the oval laterals of the same diameter
as the front, total length of the row being twice that of the fi'ont

lateral paii-, or six long diameters. The rear medians are very
round, half the diameter of the other eyes, foui- diameters apart,

1 \ from the laterals and the same from the front median.
The mandibles are short and pi-otrude horizontally not moi-e

than one-fourth of the length of the cephalothoiux. The lip is

broader than long, straight in front, and without spines. There
are a few spines on the inner side of the maxillce, near the base

;

they are rather thickly covered with hair, straight in front, and
only pointed in the middle of the basal end.

Tlie stermim is ovate, rather wide posteriorly, covered with
upiight bristles on round bases. The posterior sigilla are as far

from the median line as they are faem the mai'gin. The stigma
of the male palp is rather long and twisted like a ram's horn

;

between the large bulb from which it springs and the metataivsal

joint is a smaller bulb. On the tibial joint is a double apophysis
thickly covered on the outside with short tapering three-sided

spines.

The legs are rather long and thin. The whole of the meta-
tarsi are bespined ; on the tai-si of all legs, except the first pair,

are stout spiniform setse. The front two pair of tarsi are scopu-

lated, but in one specimen, which shows no other difi'erence, thei-e

is no scopula on tarsus i. A double apophysis at the anterioi- end
of tibia i. has a stout spine and two horny knobs on the outer
half, and three knobs, but no spine, on the inner. The supei-ior

tarsal claws have from 4 to 9 teeth, the inferior being bare. The
abdomen is oval and is thickly covei-ed on the upper side with
stout spines on rounded bases. The superior mamillse are shoi-t

and stout, the first joint longer than the othei' two together, the

last being quite short.

There ai'e four males sent by Mr. T. D. Smeaton, of Blakiston, but
without locality indicated, and I have named the species after him.
The measurements in millimetres are as follows :

—

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 8 «.

Abdomen 9 7

Mandibles 4 2 horizontally

Pat. & Metat.
Coxae. Tr. & fein. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4 10 9 8 = 31

2. 4 n 84 7i = 29i

3. 4 8" 7~ 9i = 28i

4. 4 101 10 12 = 36^

Palpi 3 5| Sg 2 = 16^
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Text-fig. 24.

Aganippe pidleinei.

a, male palp ; b, apophyses on tibial joint of palp from side :

c, anterior end of tibia i. of male from inside.

Aganippe pulleinei, sp. nov. (Plate XIII. fi^-s. 3, 4, & text-

fig. 24.)

Cephalothorax, mandibles, lip, maxillje, and sternum bright

yellow, the eye-space mostly black ; the coxse and femora of the

legs are orange, the patellfe and tibiae darker ; the metatarsus and

tarsus yellow. On the mandibles are rather long brown hairs,

but elsewhere the haii's are all changed to bristles, and on the

legs amd sternum into spines. The abdomen is yellow, with

brown spinous sette on the upjjer part.

The cejjhalothorax is longei- than broad, narrowing in front to

less than half its total width. The cephalic part, moderately

luised and rather narrow, is bounded by a rather deep side de-

pression. The fovea is straight or slightly procurved ; a row of

stout setpe extends round the margin. The mandibles ai-e short

but rather more protrudent than the last described, the fangs long

and curved. There are seven rather small teeth on each of the

edges of the falx-sheath and five quite small in an intermediate

row.
The lij) is at least twice as broad as long, slightly hollowed in

front and without spines. The maxillce are rounded at base and

straight in front, without prominences. A few spines on the

inner lower corner.

The sternum is piriform, half as broad in front as between 2nd

and 3rd legs, clothed with short upright spinous bristles on bases.

Posterior sigilla away from margin.
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The j^aliyi are twice the length of the cephalothorax, the tibial

joint of the male being considerably swollen in the middle, and
with two apophyses, one above the other, on the side. The stigma
is 1| times as long as the bulb, and is twisted, but not so much
as in A . smeatoni.

The front middle eyes are 1 \ diameters apart. In the male these

are as large as the long diameter of the laterals, but in the female
only |ths. The front latei'als are two of their diameters apart

;

they are in the male the long diameter away from the median,
in the female 1|. The i-ear I'ow is recurved, both laterals and
median oval, the latter in the female being as large as the front

median, from which they are distant the diameter of the side eyes.

They are somewhat nearer than this to those of the rear side, which
are as long as the front side eyes. The trapezium formed by the

rear median and fi-ont laterals is very slightly narrowed in front.

Tlie legs, rather thin and tapering, are somewhat thickly

covered with bristly spines. The apophyses at the anterior end
of tibia 1 of the male are hardly to be distinguished from those

of A. smeatoni. The pectinations on the superior tarsal claws

vary from 7 in front to 3 on the outer rear claw.

The ahdo')nen is oval, the upper side being furnished with

spiniform setse, both upper and lender side are covered with shoi-t

fine hair.

The superior spinnerets are short and stout, the first joint

longest, the third quite short. The inferior are one diameter

apart.

The female is coloured the same as the male, and is pi-obably

not fully groAvn ; except in the smaller size of the fi-ont middle

eyes she does not difier from the males, and comes from the

same locality, so that I take them to coi'respond. Three males

and the female come from Blakiston, and one male from the coast

a,t HaUett's Cove. I have named them after the sender of the

latter, Mr. W. PuUeine, jun.

Measurements in millimetres.

Cephalothoi'ax

Abdomen

Mandibles ,

Leg-f^

Palpi

Male.
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Female.

Less's

Palpi
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teeth, reaching halfway across the front and some distance up
the inner edge of the falx. The teeth on the falx -sheath consist
of five large and three smaller on the inner edge and five at the
lower end of the outer edge.

The maxillce are broad, straight in front, with only a small
protuberance on the inner corner. The lower end is rounded and
curved in round the lip, that portion being rather thickly studded
with spines. The lip is sunk below the maxillse ; it is about as
long as broad, straight in front, and without spines.

The sternum is broadest opposite the third pair of coxaj, where
the fourth pair of sigilla show prominently a little away from the
margin, the others being mai'ginal.

The abdomen, rather deeply pitted, is covered with fine hair
and a few bristles on roots on the upper side ; it is longer than
broad, somewhat ovate truncate in front and rounded at rear.

The superior spinnerets are shoi-t and stout, the first joint longer
than the other two together, the third being almost hemispherical

;

the inferior pair are about their diameter apart.

The legs are rather short and stout, the fourth pair scarcely

longer than the first. The metatai^si and tarsi of front two pairs

are thickly scopulated, but none on either joint of third and
fourth pair. The superior tarsal claws are long, stout, and
strongly curved, having one longish pectination near the base on
the outer claw and two on the inner. The third claw is smooth,
and there is one pectination at the base of the female palp-claw.

Four females (two not quite adult), taken by Mr. F. W.
Andrews at Mount Compass, South Australia.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

Oephalothorax ... 12 \
^

Abdomen 11 7

Mandibles 6| 4 horizontally.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxse. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 5 11 10

2. 4| 9 9

3. 3i 8 6

4. U 10 11

Palpi
5"

9 7i

8
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the third joint of the spinnerets only slightly shorter than the

second ; stouter legs, the metatarsi of the front two pairs scopu-

lated, all tarsi bespined, and different type of apophyses on tibia i.

of male.

Type species, B. aurea.

Text-fig. 25.

Dyarcyops andreiosi («) and BlaMstonia aurea (h-e).

a, b, profiles (nat. size) ; c, male palp from inner side ; d, male palp from
oiiter side ; e, tibia i. of male from under side.

Blakistonia aurea, sp. nov. (Plate XIII. figs. 1, 2, & text-

fig. 25 6-e.)

Female. Cephalothorax dingy yellowish brown, mandibles brown,

rastellum neai'ly black, lip and maxillfe yellowish brown ; sternum

pale yellow, with deeper orange spots ; legs yellowish brown, with

dai'k grey hair on patella, tibia, tarsus, and metatarsus ; abdomen
bright golden yellow, with pale yellow hair on both upper and

under side.

The cephalothorax is longer than broad by nearly one-fourth,

and only one-fourth narrower in fi'ont and rear than in the

widest part. The cephalic part is well raised up from the slightly

procurved thoracic fovea, bounded by side depressions and highest

behind the eye-space. The mandibles are prominent, more than

one-third the length of the cephalothorax horizontally. Teeth as

in male.

The eye-space is unusually depi'essed, in fact barely raised up

at all. The front median eyes are theii- diameter apait ; the

laterals, which are Ig diameters of same, are two of their own
diameters apart, two diameters of the median away from the

latter, and situated on the margin of the clypeus, thus forming an
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entirely separate vow. The centres of the rear row are in a sti-aight

line, all four eyes oval and longitudinally parallel. The long

diameter of the median equals that of the front middle eyes, and

the rear laterals, twice the length of these, are one-third of their

length away from the medians, which are not quite three of their

own long diameters apart.

The lip is as long as broad, veiy convex, rounded at the base,

and straight in front. It is furnished with rather thick ordinary

bristles and stout spines on the upper half, tapering from base to

point. The maxillce are rather wide, rounded at the lower outer

corner and curving round the lip. They are straight in front.

On the inner lower corner they have an area with spines, much

like those on the lip, but longer.

The sterrmm is piriform, narrowest in front ; the posterior

sigilla are moderate in size, about their diameter from margin,

the remainder close to it.

The legs are rather short and stout. The metatarsus and

tarsus of front two pairs somewhat flat, thickly scopulated, and

particularly short, with stout spines on the under side of both

joints. The superior tarsal claws have from one to three long-

basal pectinations only and are much curved. The third claw is

small and bare.

The abdomen is oval, with fine down-lying hair and long fine

bristles on the upper part. The superior spinnerets are short and

stout. The first joint about equal to the other two, the third

hemispherical at the anterior end. The inferior spinnerets ar^

very small and about their diameter apart.

kale. Colouring like the female. The long dark spinous

bristles on the upper part of abdomen give the latter a darker

colour than in the female (supposed). The under side also is

covered with thicker and longer brown hair.

The front median eyes are of the same diameter as the front

laterals, the former i and the latter 1| diameters apart. The

rear row is straight, the laterals being in long diameter larger

than those of the front row. The whole eye-space, though of the

same proportionate length and breadth, is only two-thirds the

size of that of the (supposed) females, but the eyes appear closer

together owing to their larger comparative size. A long median

row of long spinous bristles runs from near the thoracic fovea to

the margin of the clypeus.

The lip and maxillce are unbespined. The sternum is pear-

shaped ; the posterior sigilla away from margin, small and

apparently slightly convex. The teeth on the inner edge of the

falx-sheath are small and six in number. On the outer edge and

intermediately are 14 or 15 spread imliscriminately, some very

small. The legs are long and rather thin. The superior tarsal

claws have five or six pectinations. The tarsi of the front two

pairs only are scopulated and the anterior end of the metatarsus.

Near the anterior end of tibia 1 are two horny apophyses longi-

tudinally, one below the other on the inner side. There are

spines on all metatarsi and on tarsi 3 and 4, but not on 1 and Z.
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On the outer side of the tibial joint of the palpi is one apophysis
near the anterior end, its upper side covered with small triangular

spinviles and a considerable area behind it. The cap of the meta-
tarsal joint is also similarly covered with spinules. The stigma is

nearly twice the length of the bulb, pointed at the end and twisted

into a thin laminated sheet aboiit the middle.
One male from Lower North Road, Adelaide.

Four females from Blakiston and the Mt. Lofty ranges.

Long. Broad.

4 in front.

Measurements in millimetres (female).

Long. Bi

Cephalothorax ... 11 <

Abdomen 16 11

Mandibles 4 hoiizontally.

Superior spinnerets 2, 1, | = 4|.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxffi. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. U 8 74 5| = 254

2.
4~

7|
1" 5i = 24~

3. 4 7 61 5 = 224

4. 44 8 10" 8 = 304

Palpi 44 7 6 4 = 214

Loug. Broad.

4 in front.

Measurements in m,illimetres (male).

Loug. Broac
r 4

Cephalothorax ... 7 i
^

Abdomen 7 4
Mandibles 3 2 horizontally.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxa;. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3i 8 9 8 = 28^
2. 3 74 8 74 = 26

3. 3 6' 64 7| = 23

4. 3 8 lO" 10 = 31

Palpi 3 5 5 2 = 15

Spinnerets 1, |, | = 1|.

Inferior do. very smaU, about 5, and close together.

Subfamily Avicularin^.

Group Selenocosmie^.

Selenotholus, nov. gen.

Diffei'S from Selenocosmia in having the thoracic fovea I'ecui'ved.

Hear and front legs of equal stoutness.

Type species, Selenotholus foelschei.
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Selenotholus foelschei, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 26.)

Female. The cephalothorax is reddish, covered _
with sliort

yellow to yellow-brown hair. Mandibles darker, with thick, but

smooth downlying yellow-brown hair, darkest in front ;
fangs

black-brown, but "the outer side by palp bright red. Lip and

maxillfe red-brown with reddish hair. Sternum and coxae deep

brown : rest of legs and palpi same as mandibles ;
the patella of

third and fourth pairs somewhat darker. The abdomen, both

upper and under sides, is a rich golden brown covered with smooth

glossy hair.

Text-fio-. 26.

Selenotliolusfoelschei.

a, profile (nat. size) ; h, eyes.

The cephalothorax is one-eighth part longer than broad, sloping

moderately upwards from the clearly-recurved thoracic fovea lying

between the second and third pair of legs to the eye-space, which

is more than 2^ times as broad as long and situated on a tubercle,

3i mm. X 2, reaching to the margin of the carapace.

^The front row of eyes is slightly procurved, the median pair

U diameters apart and 1^ of their diameter from the laterals
;

they are of a bright orange colour, standing on transparent black

rims, which I have not allowed for in their size. The front laterals

are U times the diameter of the median, and, together with the

rear row, are of a pale yellow. The rear row is straight
;^
the

laterals, half the diameter of the front laterals, are as far from

them as the latter from the front median. The rear median,

slightly smaller than the laterals in long diameter, are their

breadth away from the latter and twice their length from the

front median and ten times their own breadth, or five diameters

of the front middle, apart.
^ • i.x.

The mandibles are thickly covered with close-lying hair, the

fangs long and powerful, the inner margin of falx-sheath furnished

with about 12 large teeth, and the intermediate area with about

50 smaller, reaching almost to base of fang. The stridulatmg-
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organ on the outer side of the falx is spread over a more or less

oblong area, and consists of series of sharp sj)ines placed in very

regular rows. The corresponding portion on the base of the palpi

is a long oval area of spines, shorter and broader but genei'ally

similai'.

The maxillce are broad, rounded at the base, curved round the

lip, and moulded at the inner upper corner into a well-defined

prominence ; club-shaped sjDines are numerous across the base, and
a few stretching up the lowei- pail of the innei- side. The labium

is bi'oader than long, hollowed in front, and has a thick cushion of

spines extending from the inner edge to halfway down the front.

The sternum is as broad as long, ti'uncate in front ; the posterior

sigilla, large and oval, are situated nearei- to the median line than

to the margin. It is only slightly convex and thickly covered

with matted hair. The legs are rather equally stout, tliei'e being-

no difierence between the first and fourth pairs. The scopulte on
a.ll the tarsi are integral, on the metatai-si of the front two pairs

they reach to the base, neai-ly so on the third pair, and halfway

up on the fourth. There are no spines on any of the legs, but

double bare streaks on patella and tibia i., ii., and iii., single on iv.

The abdomen is ovate, truncate, and narrowest antei'iorly.

The hairing is specially bi-ight and silky in texture, of the same
coloui- all over, above and below. The spinnerets ai-e half the

leng-th of the cephalothoi-ax, tapeiing fi'oni base to anteiioi- end, the

fii'st joint longer thaii the third and both longer than the second.

The I'ecui-vatvxre of the cephalic fovea is a geneiic character that

cannot be ignoi-ed. It resembles Selenocosmia stirlincji in general

appeai-ance, but is otherwise readily distinguishable by the

straightness of the rear row of eyes, the larger number of inter-

mediate teeth in the falx-sheath, the lip more thickly bespined,

and the last joint of the spinnei'ets shoi-ter than the first.

One female from Palmeiston. I have named the species after

the sender, Mr. P. Foelsche.

Measurements hi millimetres.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 20
{ {71 jj^ J^^aie.

Abdomen 29:1 Igi

Mandibles 12' total length.

,, Tj horizontally.

Fangs 8~

Spinnerets 4
A , 2 , 3^ = 1 0.

Inferior do 2|, 2 diameters apart.

Pat. &
Coxne. Tr. & fern. tib.

Legs 1. 10 18 18
2. 9 16 16

3. 7 15 15
4. 8i 17 17

Palpi
9~ 13i 13A

Metat.
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Subfamily Diplurin^.

Genus Chenistonia Hogg.

Chenistonia tepperi, nov. sp. (Plate XIII. fig. 13.)

Oeplialothoiux dull reel-brown (yellower bi'own in apparently

rather younger specimens). Mandibles dark I'ed-bi'own, with pale

yellow downlying hairs and longer upstanding bi'Own. Lip,

maxiUa?, sternum, and coxas dark red-brown, with upstanding
bi'own hairs only.

Legs and palpi paler red-bi'own, with long brown hairs, scopulfe

yellowish grey.

Abdomen yellow above and below, with short do"\\ailying, almost

golden haii'S and a few longer and browner. The cephaloihorax is

nearly one-fifth longer than broad, slightly rounded at sides, a

third part narrower in the front and rear than in the middle, and
rising in a moderate slope from in front of a straight thoracic

fovea two-thirds of the length of the cephalothoiux from the

anterior end.

The eye-space is on a somewhat rectangular raised prominence,

which begins at a distance the diameter of the front middle eyes

away from the margin of the clyj^eus. The fi'ont I'ow of eyes is

slightly procui'ved. The median pair, barely theii- diameter apait

and only one-third from the neai-est point of the latei'als, are two-

thirds the diameter of the latter, and stand on black shiny rings.

The real' laterals, as far from the front laterals as the latter from

the front median, are only slightly larger than the front median.

The rear medians nearly touching the laterals are about as long

as the front median, half their diametei- from them ; the rear row

is distinctly recurved.

The mandibles are stout and rather longer perpendicularly than

they are horizontally, the bristles on the fore part distinctly

hardened, the fangs long and well curved. A row of eight large

teeth on the inner edge of the falx-sheath and five small in the

intermediate space at the lower end. The %_> is slightly

broader than long, hollowed in front and without spines. The

maxilke have a rather broad rounded base, are hollowed round

the lip, and straight in front. They are thickly covered with

spines ovei- half the breadth of the basal area.

The stermcm is a broad oval, slightly convex, and having the

sigilla all marginal. The legs are moderately long and stout;

the tarsi of all four pairs have a thick scopula, as also the meta-

tarsi of the front two pairs. None of the tarsi but all the

metatarsi are bespined, and two pairs of short spines on patella iii.

All the patellae have a broad longitudinal bai'e streak. The

superior tarsal claws have about 8 or 10 pectinations in each of

their two rows. The third claw short and bare and nearly

straight.

The abdomen is oval, thickly covered with short furry hair

intermixed with a few long single ones. The inferior spinnerets

are close together-. The superioi', tapering from the base, are one
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third the length of the cephalothoiux, the third joint being rather

longer than the first and the second shortest.

Five females from Ardrossan, Kangai'oo I,s]and, Bninside, and
Blakiston, I have named after Mr. Tepper, who has collected

them from several of the localities.

Meas'urements in millimetres.

Cephalothoi'ax

Abdomen
,

Mandibles

Long,

12

13

4 horizontally.

Broad.

J 6;j in fi'ont.

19|

Legs 1.

2.
3."

4.

Palpi

Superior spinnerets.

Coxae.

5

5
4i

4|
5'

Tr. & fern.

10

10

9

11

Pat. &
tib.

11

10
9

11

7

Metat.

& tars.

9~

10

12
5

= 351
= 34
— 39-1

= 38*
= 25"

1, 1| =

Dekana, nov. gen.

Dehana, allied to Chenistonia by the ahnost unique position of

the tibial palj)al spui- of the male, differs fi'om the latter in having
the thoracic fovea piocurved and the posterior sternal sigilla

rather large and I'emoved from the margin by a distance equal to

that from the median line.

Type species, D. diversicolo7:

Dekana diversicolor, nov, sp. (Text-fig. 27.)

Male. Cephalothorax dark I'ed-biown, mandibles black-brown,

shoit fine downlying hair silvery white, and upstanding longer

brown. Lip, maxillpe, sternum, and coxse pale chestnut. Legs
and palpi red-brown, lightening towards the extremities, scopulse

greyish yellow. Abdomen black above and underneath. Front
abdominal shield, gill-covers, and spinnerets yellow, hairing silver-

grey above, yellow on sides and underneath.
The cephalothorax is 2 millimetres longer than broad, rounded

at sides, broadly truncate in front, somewhat narrower at rear

end, which is concave. The cephalic part is only moderately
raised up, the highest part being about the middle behind the

eyes, which are situated on a well-developed oval prominence
rising abruptly from almost the margin of the clypeus. The
front middle eyes, green, the remainder being yellow, are three-

fourths of their diameter apart and half that distance fiom the
nearest point of the laterals which are 1^ their diameter. These
are set in a plane perpendicular to the cephalic surface, and being
at the lower part of the prominence make the row, which is

straight seen from above, rather strongly piocurved from in front.
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The rear I'ow is recurved, the laterals half their diameter from
those of the front row are the same in length as the front median.
The somewhat square rear median are two-thirds the diameter of

the laterals, nearly close up to the latter and half their diametei-

from the front median. The eye-space is 18 x 7, the whole
prominence 18 X 10. The cephalic fovea is lunate and veiy clearly

procurved.

Text-fig-. 27.

Dekana diversicolor.

a, eyes ; h, tibia and metatarsus i. of male ; c, male palp.

The mandibles are rather long compared with their breadth, and
stand out horizontally half the length of the cephalothorax. There
are nine large teeth on the inner falx-sheath, five quite small in

an intermediate row at the lower end. The lip, straight at the

sides, hollowed in front, is broader than long and has one spine

only visible about the middle.

The viaxillce convex at the base over half theii' width are thence

hollowed round the lip and are straight in front. They are some-

what sparsely bespined over the whole basal area.. The sternum

is ovate, straight in front, bi'oadest at rear, slightly convex. The
posterior sternal sigilla are long and narrow halfway between the

margin and the median line. The legs are only moderately stout,

the tai'si being all scopulated and without spines ; the metatarsi

are all bespined, those of the fi'ont two pairs scopulated, and the
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anterior end of the two reai- pairs. The metatarsus of the front

pair, characteristically protuberant on the under side, springs from
a narrow base, and that of the second pair is also distinctly curved.

The tibial spur is rather nearer to the base than to the front

end and quite as well formed as in Chenistonia macidata. The
superior tarsal claws are pectinated in two rows of about nine

teeth in each. The third short and bare.

As in Chenistonia the metatarsal joint of the palpi is somewhat
long, and cut straight across the end. The stigma is curved and
finely pointed, slightly longer than the palpal bvilb. The abdomen
is oval, rather long and narrow, the yellow chitinous shield and
gill-coverings being very prominent on the black ground as also

the spinnerets. The inferior pair of spinnerets are well developed,

1| diameters apart at the base. The first joint of the superior pair

is 1^ times the length of the second, the third being unfortunately

destroyed.

One male only from Deka Station, near Blackball

.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

5 in front.
Oephalothorax ... 9 <

^

Abdomen 8 5

Mandibles 6|
4^ horizontally.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxae. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4i 8 9 8 = 29|
2. 4 8 7i 8 = 27|
3. 3i 6| 6^ 8 = 24i

4. 3i 9 9 10 = 31|
Palpi 4 7 7 2i = 20|
Superior spinnerets 1 1, 1 , —

.

Genus Aname L. Koch.

Aname tasmanica, nov. sp. (Plate XIII. fig. 12.)

Female. Oephalothorax, mandibles, lip, maxillse, sternum, legs,

and palpi a i-ather dingy yellow-brown, in most parts sparsely

clothed with long upstanding dark brown hairs. The abdomen is

a dingy greyish yellow, with short fine downlying yellow hairs

interspersed on upper side, with long thin upstanding biistles on
round roots. Spinnerets and gill-covers yellow ; front median
eyes deep orange, with black centres on black rims, other eyes
pale yellow.

The Gephalothoi-ax is two millimetres longer than broad, slightly

raised from in front of the thoracic fovea, which is procurved,
about equally narrowed at front and rear.

The eyes are on a well-raised tubercle, the breadth of the fi'ont

median eyes from the margin of the clypeus. The front row is

straight, or from in fi-ont slightly procurved, the median pair

three-fourths of their diameter apart. The laterals one-half that
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distance away are one-third larger. The rear row is recurved.
The laterals, touching the front laterals, are the same diameter as
the front median, the oval rear median, two-thirds same diameter,
almost touch the side, and are half the diameter of the front
median away from them. The eye-space is 15x7, the tubercle

mm.
15 X 11 10-

The mandibles are hoiizontally slightly less than half the length
of the cephalothorax. They have seven large teeth on inner
margin of the falx-sheath and no intermediate. The lip is

convex, somewhat broader than long, hollowed in front and with-
out spines.

The onaxillce are straight in front, broadly rounded at base and
profusely bespined over the whole basal area. The sternum is

broadly oval, truncate in front, the posterior sigilla removed from
the margin.

The legs are modeiutely stout, the tarsi of the front two pairs

being scopulated and the metatarsi of the same partially so as

well. On the third pair of tarsi is a faint indication of a scopula

below the bristles. None of the tarsi are bespined, but all meta-
tarsi and patellae. The superior tarsal claws are pectinated in

two rows with about seven to nine teeth in each. The superior

claw is bare and very small. There are spines in a scopula on the
metatarsal joint of the female palpi. The abdomen is oval, with
thin downlying hairs and fine bristles on the upjaer surface.

The superior sjminerets are half the length of the cephalo-

thorax, tapering, the first and third joints each about twice the

length of the second. The inferior are 1^ diameters apart.

This species is easily distinguishable from A . pallida L. Koch,
of which the front median eyes are also near together, by having
no median or side stripes on the abdomen, and from my A. grisea

by its much larger size, smaller rear eyes, and more compact
eye-space, besides the falx-teeth, tarsal claws, and patellar spines.

One female from Table Cape, north coast of Tasmania, collected

by Mr. Dove.

Measurements in mdllimetres.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 10
j ^

Abdomen 12 8

Mandibles 6|

„ 4| horizontally.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxa^. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 5 9 9 8 = 31

2. 4i 8 8 8 = 28:i

3. 4 7 7 9 = 27'

4. 4i 9 9 10 = 32i

Palpi 5' 6 6 4 = 21~

Superior spinnerets 2, 1, 2 = 5.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII.

10) of JBlalcistonia atirea, $ , p. 133.

„ ¥,p. 132.

, Aganippe pulleinei, $ , p. 128.

» ?.
, „ latior, p. 126.

, „ subtristis, p. 126.

, „ smeatoni, p. 126.

,
Idiosoma sigillatum, p. 125.

,
Anidiops inanstridgei, p. 125.

,
Dyarcyops andre^vs^, p. 130.

,
Arbanttis gilliesii, 'p. 125.

,
Aname tasmanica, p. 140.

,
Chenisfonia tepperi, p. 137.

Fig. 1.
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GimiiTa, this being a true Heterohyrax, but living in the trees
like a Denclrohyrax.

Mr. Neumann remarked that he could not quite agree with
Mr. Thomas in uniting all the large-toothed Hyraxes of Abyssinia
(except P. scioana) under the name Procavia ahyssinica Hempr.
cfc Ehr. This latter was a form with a variable black spot on
the back, living in Bogosland and in the coast - region of

Erythrea. Hyrax cdpiiii Gray and Hyrax irroratus var. luteo-

gcister Gray seemed to be synonyms of this species, both coming
from Northern Abyssiiaia.

There was also a form with a small but distinct yellow spot on
the back, which should bear the name Procaviaferruginea (Gray),

The type of this species had been obtained by Jesse in Northern
Abyssinia, and four specimens of it, collected by Blanford in

Adigrat, were in the British Museum.
The form of large-toothed Hyrax, which Mr. Neumann had

previously thought to be Procavia alpini Gray (Mitteil. Ges.

naturf. Fr. 1901, p. 241), therefore, needed a new name, and he
proposed to call it Procavia meneliki. It was similar to Procavia
inachinderi Thos., from Kenia, but smaller, apparently lighter,

and with a very large yellow spot on the back. The head was
lighter, and the outsides of the hind legs were far lighter than
in P. mackinderi. From P. jacksoni Thos., from Mau, which it

resembled in size, it was also distinguishable by its lighter colour

and much lighter underfur. There were likewise differences in the

skull, which would be mentioned in another place. It was met
with in Abuje and Badattino, Province of Gindeberat, south of

the Blue Nile.

Another species of Hyrax new to science was Procavia {Bendro-

hyrax) Tuxoenzorii, similar to Dendrohyrax stiMmanni Matsch.,

and to Dendrohyrax crawshayi Thos. ; but differing from the

former in the pale grey instead of black underfur, and from

the latter in the absence of any reddish in the general coloration.

It differed from both of them in the long and thick fur, which
was the softest and thickest of all the Hyraxes as yet known, and
in the exceptional amount of long and woolly hairs standing out

beyond the other fur.

The only specimen of this new species, collected by Sir Harry
Johnston, in September 1899, on Mount Ruwenzori at an altitude

of 11,000-11,5000 feet, was now in the British Museum (B. M.
1.8.9.43). It had been mentioned in Mr. Thomas's paper on the

Johnston collection (P. Z. S. 1900, p. 178) under the name
Procavia craivshayi.

The Monkeys exhibited by Mr. Neumann were Gercointliecus

hilgerti, from the sources of the Wabbi ; Gercopithecus matschiei, a

very red form, from Kaffa; and Cercopithecus djamdjamensis,

a mountain-form with very thick fur and a short tail, which

lived at an altitude of from 10,000 to 12,000 feet in the bamboo-

forests of Djamdjam, east of Lake Abaja. All these three species

belonged to the Ohlorocebus group.
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Mr. ^Reumann also described a new species of the group of

C. alhogularis to which, at the suggestion of Mr. A. H. Neumann,
the collector of the fiist specimen, he was glad to give the name
Cercopitliecus Icolhi, in honour of Dr. George Kolb, the lamented

German zoologist and explorer of tlie regions north-east of

Mt, Kenia, who had been killed by a rhinocei-os in 1899.

The following was the description of C. kolbi

:

—
S . Similar in most respects to the dark mountain-form of

C?^alhogidaris, but with a pure white throat, which extends as a

white half-collar round the neck, and leaves only a narrow space,

about two inches wide, connecting the dark colour of the head

with that of the back. The ears are thickly haired and pure

white. The arms and hands are glossy black, the hind legs dai-k

gi'ey, the feet glossy black ; the tail at the base is of the coloru- of

the back, gradually passing into shining black towards the tip.

$ . Smaller, aU the colours paler, head darker, the back moi-e

olive-brown, with less red ; arms, hands, and hind feet paler

black.

Five specimens of this species were in the British Museum.

The type (No. 0.1.31) had been obtained by C. S. Betton on

the Kedong Escarpment, Sept. 21, 1899. Two other males had

been procured by A. H. Neumann at 8000-9000 feet, on the east

side of Mt. Kenia, and by Lord Delamere in Roi-omo, British

East Africa. Two females had been obtained by Mackinder in

the Nairobi forest on July 14, 1899. This species seemed to be

restricted to Mt. Kenia and to the neighbouring mountain-chains.

Cercopitliecus alhotorquatus of Thomas, with which this Monkey

had been confounded, was distinguished by its shorter fur—being

probably a lowland form,—by the absence of the striking white

colour of the ears, by its red anal region and base of the tail, by

its reddish hind legs, and by the very sharp definition of the

dark and white areas on the neck.

Mr. R. I. Pocock, F.Z.S,, exhibited and made I'emai-ks upon

the nest of a Gregaiious Spider {StegodypMis dumicola), sent

home by Capt. Barrett-Hamilton, F.Z.S., from Yredefort Road,

Orange River Colony, S. Africa.

A communication from Mr. H. J. Elwes, F.R.S., F.Z.S., called

attention to the supposed new species of Elk from Sibeiia, published

in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1902 (vol. i. p. 207) and pro-

posed to be called Alces hecffordice, no exact locality being given.

Mr. Elwes stated that when he was in the Altai Mountains, three

years ago, he had procured fi'om Lake Teletskoi the skull and

horns of an Elk which were so exactly of the character of those

found in European Russia, that he could not distinguish them.

They were well palmated with about twelve points on each side.

Mr. Elwes was convinced that though there might lie many local
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variations in the Elk in various parts of Sibei'ia, it was most
unwise to assume on such shght evidence that non-palmation was
a constant character of even subspecific value.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Certain Habits o£ Animals traced in the Arrangement

of their Hair. By Walter Kidd, M.D., F.Z.S.

[Received May 15, 1902.]

(Text-figures 28-31.)

The subject now considered is limited by two conditions

—

first, that only mammals with somewhat short hair can be
studied ; and, secondly, that only two groups of habits are of

sufficient j)i"evalence to bear upon the question.

The bulk of the animals to be dealt with belong to the two
great ordei'S of Ungulates and Carnivores. A few Simiadfe will be
referred to, but other short-haired animals, such as Marsupials
and Rodents, do not lend themselves to this form of study.

Certain of the habits common to all animals are divided into

Passive and Active. The former include those concerned with
the recumbent and the sitting positions, and the latter mainly
those of locomotion, with a few subordinate ones.

I. Passive, (a) Recumhent Position.—The Ungulate, of which
one of the Bovidse may be taken as a type, adopts as its normal
attitude in rest only that of lying prone ; and such an animal lies

with head raised, either at or above the level of its trunk, fore-limbs

doubled so that the cai-pal joint is completely flexed, the hoof of one
side slightly everted, and that of the other, as a rule, under the

abdomen. The posterior poi'tion of the thorax and the abdomen
rest on the ground, but the pectoral region is raised by the fore-

Hmbs so as not to be in contact with it. The hinder poi'tion of

the body of the Ungulate seldom lies in the median plane, but

inclined to one side or the other, so that the lumbar and lower

dorsal portions of the spine are rotated, and this causes the hind-

limbs to be on one side, the metatarsal bones extended and in

contact with the ground, the " knee " of the animal strongly

flexed and closely applied to the inguinal region.

In the attitude of complete rest, during sleep, the Ungulate

seems to lie in no constant attitude, stretched out on one or other

side.

A typical and predominant attitude adopted by Carnivores in

lying is that the animal, e. g. a fox-terrier, when in a state of

partial rest, lies with its head elevated ; or in complete rest, with

head reposing on the fore-limbs, the ventral surface of the muzzle

in contact with the flexor surface of the radius and ulna. The

fore-limbs, in the case of the Carnivores, are planted in an

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1902, Yol. II. No. X. 10
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extended position, in marked contrast with the flexed one of the

Ungulates. Thus it happens that the extensor siuface of the

Carnivore fore-Hmb lies on the gi'ound, the corresponding surface

of the Ungulate being in contact with the flexor siuface of the

metacarpus. There are occasions when a Carnivore, such as a

domestic cat or dog, doubles up its fore-limb and lies as an
Ungulate does ; but this is far from the common habit, and the

limb being relatively short, the surfaces in contact are not large.

This predominant habit of the Carnivores brings to pass a close

contact of the flexor surface of the radius and ulna of each side

with the pectoral region. Passing backwards, we find that the

projecting thorax and upper pai't of the abdomen are in contact

with the supporting surface, as in the case of the Ungulate. The
hinder portion of the Carnivoie shows much the same attitude as

the Ungulate, but it is rather less rotated, and frequently the

hind-limbs lie extended under the abdomen in the long axis of

the trunk.

(b) It is hardly too much to say that an Ungulate never sits,

and that, in the case of the Carnivores, this attitude in rest is

only found with any frequency in the short-bodied forms. In
illustration of this, one may point out that it is hai-dly to be

conceived that a horse, ox, or deer could sit, and that, to take

examples among domesticated Canidae, a dachshund comparatively

seldom sits, and that a fox-terrier ov pug spends a large pro-

portion of its time iir a sitting posture. Such facts are of course

explicable on pm^ely mechanical principles.

As to the {etiology of the difference of attitudes adopted by the

Carnivores and Ungulates, the general shape of the different

types will to a great extent account for it. The Ungulate forms,

generally speaking, have a short body, long legs, very sloping

humerus in standing, and a very sti'ong ligamentum nuchee

;

whereas the Carnivore forms have a relatively long body and
short legs, humerus more nearly vei-tical than that of the

Ungulate, and an unimportant ligamentum nuchpe.

Of these divergent modifications of fonns, I would suggest that

the presence of a powerful and efiicient suspensory ligament in

long-necked Ungulates, attached to the nem'al spines of the

cervical vertebrae, and to the heavy large head, which in many
forms bears the additional weight of antlers, is the factor which
mainly determines the Ungulate attitude. This ligament of

course allows the Ungulate to maintain the level or elevated

position of its head without muscular effort—a position which is

greatly more adapted to the general shape of the fore-quarter and
the " set " of the head of Ungulates than that of the Carnivore,

with the under surface of the lower jaw resting on the ground.

The ligamentum nuchae of the Ungulate allows the centre of

gravity of the hea^y Ungulate fore-end to be thrown further back

than is possible with the Carnivore. The effect of the Carnivore's

attitude is to produce a forward slide of the fore-end on the

extensor surface of the radius and ulna, where the subcutaneous
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tissue is very loose, a slide which obviously is impossible in the
strongly-flexed position of the corresponding joint of the Ungulate.
Among Simiadfe numerous groups* adopt a correspondino-

habitual attitude of the forearm ; and in Man the habit of restino-

this surface against supporting objects is very common, pro-
ducing in both cases a similar forward slide.

IT. Active Habits.—The most noticeable active habits of animals
are those of locomotion. A few other habits, of a more varyino-
character and less constantly present, will be noted under the
different areas involved by them. The habits of locomotion vary
in all degrees, from the short step and slow walk of a domestic
ass to the amble of a horse, the quick, short trot of an ass the
full trot, canter, and gallop of a horse or other large Ungulate.
The locomotive habits of the Carnivores are not so noteworthy,
and their greater development of the fore-quarters than of the
hind-quarters is noteworthy, the fore-limb being largely modified
as a weapon of ofience in addition to its locomotive function.
The various animals which are now under consideration, with the
exception of the Domestic Horse, exercise their locomotive powers
according to their own needs. The Horse and its congeners, the
Ass and Mule, stand alone in this respect ; the Horse most
conspicuously so, for this animal has been produced by man
for locomotion just as much, though by different methods, as a
locomotive engine has been produced—in each case for the
benefit of man himself. The Horse has no other raison d'etre.

In this view, then, the Domestic Horse should be the most profit-

able of all animals for study under this division of the subject,

and it is found to be so.

Hair-Direction.—The foi-egoing habits of animals, passive and
active, are closely I'elated to and shown by certain directions of

their hairy coverings, and the latter often point out very clearly

both what the animals have done and what they have not done.

The direction of the hair may be loosely compared to a cinemato-
graph representation of the life of the animal possessing it.

A. Passive Habits.—The passive habits of an animal in sitting

and lying are necessarily shown mainly on the ventral surface

of the body. The traces of their habits will be looked for in

(1st) the pectoral region, (2nd) the fore-limb, (3rd) the abdomen,
(4th) the extensor surface of the hind-limbs, (5th) the gluteal

region.

(1) In the Pectoral region among Carnivores there is seen a
marked impression, which corresponds witli the pressure of the

flexor surface of the fore-limb as far as this comes in contact with

it in lying; and the result is that an area of hair is directed forwards

against the genei-al stream of the chest (text-fig. 28, p. 1 48), This is

well shown in an ancient sculpture of two Molossian hounds in the

Capitol Museum in Rome. In Ungulates this reversed area of

hair is also common, but numerous exceptions have been sho'wai to

exists In the Domestic Hoi-se this pectoral arrangement is more

1 Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900, p. 686.

10*
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marked than in any other animal and qnite constant ; and it is

probable that in this instance the aixangement of hair has a

different mechanical cause, namely, a dynamical one. The
attitude of the horse in rest does not lend itself markedly to the

Text-fio-. 28.

'ri.-: / I . I . ^ 1 >— N«
.f /, / •"/' V/J »>'i'''-- -^ ^\ \M

i>^^

Dog, showing the opposing hair-streams on the chest.

production of this arrangement ; but the constantly locomotive

life of the horse does afford adequate reason for a reverse

direction of the hair-stream by means of strongly divergent

traction of underlying mviscles. It is interesting to compare this
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whorl, feathering, and crest of the pectoral region of a Horse with
what is found in the closely-allied Ass and Mule. In the Horse
it is large, symmeti'ical, never absent, especially mai-ked in high-
stepping horses, whether cart-horses, or horses selected because of

their high action in trotting. Its size, indeed, is a measure of the
activity of the pectoral muscles and flexors of the fore-limb. In
the Ass it is either absent (and this is the rule) or, when present,

it is rudimentary ; in the Mule it is more frequently present than
in the Ass but still ixidimentary. These degrees of development of

the pectoral whorl, feathering, and ci'est in Horse, Ass, and Mule
correspond closely with the locomotive habits of the three

animals.

In the six Prejevalsky's Wild Horses in the Society's Gardens
it is also absent, as one would expect in a wild animal. In
Zebras and Eqitus asinus, though so closely allied in foi-m to

the Horse, but so luilike in their wild and independently locomotive

life, it is absent.

(2) On the Fore-limb the two types of arrangement of hair have
been fully described ^ elsewhere, and it is only necessaiy to point

out here their relation to the two main recumbent attitudes, those

of the Carnivore and the Ungulate ; the exceptions found among
the latter have been given elsewhere ^.

(3) Abdomen.—The ventral surface of the thorax and abdomen
show little interference with the normal slope of the animal's hair

caused by its attitudes in lying. It is perhaps not unnecessary

to point out this fact, because in such a study negative facts may
weigh considerably in support of a positive contention if explana-

tions in accordance with these be foi-thcoming. When lying on
the ventral sui-face of its abdomen, an animal rests very little on
the thorax because of the support of the fore-limbs ; and in this

position any tendency to slide forwards which may exist serves

but to confirm the normal slope of hair from cephalic to caudal

extremity, and thus the absence of any marks on the ventral

surface, due to the recumbent position, is fully accounted for.

On the lateral aspect of the abdomen there is found in nearly

all Carnivoi'es and Ungvila,tes an area of reversed hair, where the
" knee " of the animal rests in flexion, during lying and sitting,

against the flank. The extent of this area is vaiiable and is

usually mai'ked off by a margin, showing where the general

backward and downwai'd direction of haii- on the flank is inter-

rupted by the pressure of the flexed hind-limbs. In many animals,

there is a genei'al forward slope of the hair on the hypogastric

region till it reaches a point on the abdomen where apjDarently

the effect of the pressure of the hind-limbs ceases, and at this

point a tuft is often seen, especially in horses. It is shaped very

much like a small stack of corn, and stands out from the rest of

the surrounding hair. I have seen a definite ridge with two tufts

at the meeting-place of the stream of hair from the thorax and

1 ' Use-Inheritance,' A. & C. Black, 1901, pp. 28, 29.

2 Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900, p. 686.
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abdomen with that which passes forwards from the inguinal

region ; and such hereditary tufts are most difficult to account for,

except on the supposition that the slowly-growing ti'unk-strea,m

is opposed and interrupted by the reverse action of the flexed

hind-limbs in the recumbent position, pressing against the flank.

(4) The Gluteal region is the only one where the posture of sitting-

is indicated in the arrangement of haii- (text-fig. 29). It is obviovis

Text-fig-. 29.

Dog, showing the whorl (A) on the gluteal region and hair-streams on the

extensor aspect of the thigh.

that, except for pressure on the digits of the fore-feet and on the
metatarsal bones, there is no point of contact of the body with
the ground, except the tubera ischii. Here is the very spot in

animals, accustomed much to the sitting posture, where a whorl
lies exactly over the tuber ischii of each side ; and it is a breach of
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the " law of parsimony " to look for any other cause of this whorl
than the pressure of the weight of the animal's body on the hair
over this pi'ominent region.

In almost all the Carnivores and Ungulates, the hair on the
gluteal region curves over this rounded surface, taking a coui'se in
the long axis of the limb itself, as in a horse, or veiy often in the
long axis of the trunk, as may be seen in a short-haired dog.
The sweep of this gluteal stream towards the peiineum is inter-

rupted by the whorl mentioned, in a few animals which sit, such
as short-haired dogs and many of the Simiadse, though in most of

the latter it is rather a bare area or callosity than a whorl—but
equally significant as to causation. In all such Ungulates as
Bovidae, Equidae, Oervidae, Ovidae, Ga-pra, Tapiridae, and in Felidae,

Ursidae, and most wild Oanidae—animals in which the sitting-

posture is either impossible, inconvenient, or little adopted—it is

conspicuous by its absence.

(5) The posterior or extensor aspect of the Femoral region in

many animals shows on its inner half the marks of pressure
against the ground, in a reversed slope of hair which passes

upwards and outwards to meet the downward and inward slope of

the stream coming from the outer half of this limb-segment.

B. Active Habits.—The eflects on the ari'angement of hair of

animals pi'oduced by active habits are shown mainly in the
formation of whorls at certain critical points, with their associated

featherings terminating in crests or ridges. The greater or less

activity of locomotion is the most important fact about an animal
in this respect ; but three regions of the body present whorls which
are not directly connected with locomotion, and these may be
considered fii'st. They are the Nasal, Frontal, and Spinal regions.

On the Nasal region the slope of hair varies in a remarkable
degree in different animals, and has been considered elsewhere \
It is therefore only necessary to remark here that a nasal whorl
and commencement of feathering is found very constantly close to

the muzzles of those animals with long, pointed snouts, such as

Ganidae and Cervidae, and that in such as Felida?, with broader

snouts, it is found at the level of the orbits. Thus the slope of

hair on the nasal region in the former is from snout to orbit, and
on the latter from oi-bit to snout. This is obviously not a mere
unaccountable correlation of facts, but a mechanical result of the

shape and jjose of the head, which thus confers on the narrow

snout a backward, and the broad snout a forward and downward
trend of hair, owing to constant friction in their respective

directions. That this difiering direction of hair is an adaptive

modification produced for the benefit of the animal, cannot be

seriously maintained.

In Tapii-s the bilateral nasal whorl is situated in a very

suggestive position, just where the large projecting snout begins

to curve downwards.

1 Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900, pp. 677-680.
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Frontal.—The arrangement of hair here need not be stated at

any length ; it is sufficient to point out that a whorl is found at

very different levels in varying forms of head, from a position

low down almost on the nasal region, in the Domestic Ass, to a

point near the level of the external eai's, as in certain Bovidse.

A tolerably constant fact connected with it is that from it

proceeds a feathering, which passes towaids the ears and termi-

nates in a crest. In this instance, as in otheis, the wdioi'l indicates

the commencement, and the crest the cessation of a very pei'sistent

and strong muscular action common to the life of the animal,

effectively leaving an indelible mai^k on the haiiy covering. This

frontal whorl lies just over a group of muscles whose fibres pull

in veiy diA^ei-gent directions ; and the crest is situated where the

effect of the traction of the former muscles becomes neutralized

by the opposing temporal muscles. The pai-ticular animal habit,

indicated by these arrangements of hair, is most pi'obably associ-

ated with the incessant action during numerous houis of the day

spent, on the one hand, by the animal in feeding and cropping

herbage, and on the othei- in active locomotion. All of these

actions tend to employ powei'fully the maxillaris muscle, oi- levatoi-

labii supeiioi'is et alfe nasi, which in the former raises the upper

lip, and in the latter dilates the nostiil. These actions of the

maxillai-is muscle are best obserA^ed in the browsing habits of

Oxen and the locomotive habits of the Hoi'se. Again, the

Domestic Hoi'se is useful for study in this matter, for its pre-

ponderating activity of locomotion agrees with the fact that this

frontal whorl is more marked and persistent than in any other

animal.

In the Horse this frontal whorl lies at the level of the orbits in

the majority of cases ; in the Domestic Ass so low down as to be

on the nasal region as a rule ; in the Mule it is situated midway
between the positions of the Horse and Ass.

In all Zebi-as examined it has been found that the frontal whorl

feathering and crest are singularly ill-developed, and even often

absent. This difference in an animal so similar in form to a

horse is peculiar, and probably is connected with the fact that

though Zebras are capable of very active locomotion, they differ

very materially from Horses in the general character of their

lives, not being incessantly occupied in locomotion on behalf of

man as the domestic horse has been since it was domesticated.

Thus in wild Equidse one very important action of the maxillaris

muscle is occasional and much less strong than in the horse, and
is also less strong than in the ass and mide.

The Spinal region in the middle line shows in the hair of

certain animals, chiefly Ungulates, very vaiying results of their

varying habits ; and the simplest instance of these ai'rangements is

to be seen in the view from above of the back of an Ox, or prefer-

ably a calf (text-fig. 30, p. 153), the young animal showing the points

more clearly. In this view the parietal region of the extended head

may also be examined. In the frontal region is seen the frontal
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whorl—this is produced into a feathering which terrainates in

a crest just below the level of the horns. From this crest the

Te.xt-fi2-. 30.

_WHORL C.

HORU. A

R-eyJ^

Domestic Ox (young) : opposing hair-streams and whorls, seen from above.

A, B, C, whorls ; D, E, crests.

hair-stream passes backwards to a whorl below the ears. At

the middle or posterior third of the neck, the backward stream ot
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the neck from this whorl is met by a forw^ard stream, and a crest

is produced by the two opjDosing streams. The forward stream

from the trunk is a feathering which starts from a whorl situated

about the middle of the dorsal region. In this view of the

median plane there are seen three whorls, two crests, and at each

of the latter two opposing streams of hair.

It seems hardly possible that these ari-angemeuts of hair and
reversed slope in two sej^arate areas can be connected with any

other cause than muscular action, especially that of the pan-

niculus carnosus, whose fibres here lie nearly in the long axis of

the ti'unk with a slightly downward direction. It corresponds

with the arrangements found on the back of other forms, such as

the Lion, certain Antelopes, Bovidfe ; and some with longitudinal

and central crests or manes, as in Connochcetes and Oreas canna.

Whorls and foi-waixl featherings in the spinal region are not

very common, and would appeal- to be detei-mined by the activity

of the panniculus carnosus employed in defence of the animal

against flies and vai'ious insects. This function is also subserved

by the tail, so that an animal possessing an efiicient tail, and
presenting, in a spinal whorl and feathering, the evidence of a

very active " fly-shaker," as it is popularly called, is well adapted

for existing in areas where flies abound. It is worth noting that

such animals as Cervidse, Ovidte, Capra, Gazelles, with few excep-

tions, present neither efficient tails nor this pai-ticulai- evidence

in the hair of a very active " fly-shaker," but that many of the

larger Antelopes, true Oxen, and Girafies present both efficient

tails and evidence of activity of this supei-ficial muscle in whorls,

featherings, and longitudinal crests or manes. Some of the most
marked instances of spinal Avhoi-ls and manes have been studied,

and measurements taken fi-om the root of the tail to the tip, and
from the same point to the situation of the spinal whorl. These

measurements of 17 species and 29 specimens are given, by which
it is shown that animals which possess well-developed manes and
ijpinal whorls and featherings also possess efficient tails, though
the distance between the root and tip of tail, and root of tail and
whorl or end of mane, in some forms, does not cori-espond closely,

which one would haixlly expect.

The species examined and the measurements were as follows .

—

-nt . , From root of tail
i rom root to . • i i i

,. n , , to spinal whorl
tip 01 tail. J n^ or end of mane.

Connochcetes gnu 32 inches. 29 inches.

,,
taurinus 24 ,, 28 ,,

Orya; ^«;se?Za (2 specimens) -j' q-. " -,,
"

,, 6eisa (2 specimens) \ ^f.
"

i oi "

Hippotragus niger... 20 ,, 38 „

,, equinus 25 „ 36 ,,

Oryxheatriso 17 „ 10 „
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„ , , From root of tail
From root to ^^ -^^^ ^^^^^^
tip of tail.

or end of mane.

Cobios uncttoos'us 15 inches. 1 8 inches.

., kob 12 „ 23 „
12 „ 25 „

15 „leche (3 specimens) j 9 „

10| „ 19^ „

,, senegamus (3 specimens) .

^
8^ ,, 16| „

[9 ,,

12i
„

[
91 „ 15 „

„ w«r(^o?ii (3 specimens) •••'^ ^ " ^^ "

I
9| „ 15 „

„ i/iowasi (2 specimens) ••• i ^3"' 20

leucotis ' 5)
^^ "

"
. f

19 14 „
Cervicapra arundinum (3 speci- K 9

"
j-^

mens)
| ^2 ^ 20 I

fuivo-rufola (2 speci-
J

9 „ 15 „

mens) j 8 „ 12 „ (young)

Felisleo 37 ,,
-^O „

In the (1) cervical, (2) jjectoral, (3) post-humeral or axillary,

and (4) inguinal regions, the changes of hair-slope consequent

upon habits of active locomotion are most evident,

(1) In the lateral and ventral aspects of the neck, whorls are

frequently seen in the Horse and seldom in other animals, and

these are less uniform in position and degree of development than

in other regions. In the strongly-developed muscular neck of a

horse, they appear very frequently between the sterno-niastoid

and splenius, or the sterno-mastoid and sterno-hyoid, and nr the

middle line of the ventral surface. Felis leo and F. parclus show

very marked whorl and feathering on the side of the neck,

probably from the strongly acting panniculus carnosus.

(2) The pectoral area is one of the "critical areas" from this

dynamical point of view ; and many animals exhibit here marked

sio-ns of the degree and range of their locomotive activity in more

01^ less persistent whorls, feathering, and crests, lying over the

situation where the strong and important pectoral and flexor

muscles of the fore-limb diverge. It is unnecessary to mention m
detail the various animals in which these appear more or less

markedly ^ ; but the cases of the Horse, Ass, and Mule may be

more particularly considered, as bearing on the position here

maintained, namely, that the range, degree, and constalacy ot

muscular habit in the life-history of a species is portrayed m the

hairy covering in certain parts of their bodies, where this is

possible.

1 See 'Use-Inheritance,' A. & C. Black, 1901, pp. 18, 19.
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In the Horse a marked whorl, feathering, and crest are never
absent from the pectoral region ; a sj)ecimen that failed to show
this would be an abnormality, and the arrangement peculiar to

the horse is not only constantly present, but varies in width,

length, and definition, according to the muscular development of

the great masses of pectoral muscle, which ai'e so active in flexion

of the " elbow" of the animal. Indeed, it is roughly possible to

determine by this criterion in individual cases whether this or

that specimen and its immediate ancestors were high-stepping
animals or the reverse.

The difference between the wide and long whorl, feathei-ing,

and ci-est on the pectoral region of a high-stepping, muscular
English cart-horse, and the narrow, ill-developed arrangement,
resembling that of a mule, on the coi-i'esj)onding part of a small,

ill-bred, shambling hackney, such as are very common in Italy, is

very striking in illustration of this point.

In the Domestic Ass, with its small pectoral development and
shoi't step, the whoil, feathering, and crest are seldom present at

all, and most variable and rudimentary when they are present.

In the Mule, with somewhat stronger muscle and higher action,

and yet in both respects far inferior to the Horse, the whorl,

feathering, and crest are more marked and more often present
than in the Ass.

(3) The post-hu'nieral or axillary region occasionally furnishes

evidence of the locomotive activity of the animal and its ancestors
;

but the whorl, feathering, and crests found here ai'e never constant

in a large numbei' of specimens and even in horses are I'are, not
more than 2 per cent, of our domestic hoi-ses showing it.

(4) In the inguinal hollow of many animals there are marked
traces of their personal and ancestral activity. In the Horse, the
well-known aj^iDearance of a graceful feathering, starting from a
whoil at the inguinal fold of skin and passing up to a marked
ridge at the level of the crest of the ilium, is as constant as the
corresponding phenomenon in the pectoiul area (text-fig. 31 , p. 1 57).

Here, again, a horse that did not present this featui'e would be an
abnormality. It varies, as any other chai-acter may, in degi-ee

and fulness of development, and is an evidence of a certain portion

of the anatomy and modern life-history of the species. The com-
parative anatomy of this arrangement has been elsewhei-e ^ moi-e

fully treated, and it is unnecessary now to allude to this, except
in the case of the Horse, Ass, and Mule. In the Horse it is

constant, well-developed, and the length of the feathering is never
less than half the distance between the margin of the inguinal
fold of skin and the crest of the ilium. In the Mule it is constant,

but never larger than this minimum development of the horse

;

and in the Ass seldom present, and, when present, it is but a

circular small whorl without any definite feathering or crest, and
is situated at the centre of the ilio-inguinal hollow.

1 P. Z. S. 1900, p. 686.
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These degrees of development in three familiar animals are
suggestive as to the well-known differences in their locomotive

activity.

Text-fig. 31.

Domestic Horse, showing the hair-streams, feathering, and whorls.

It may be remarked that the Prejevalsky's Horses in the Society's

Gardens exhibit small whorls, featherings, and crests, more

like those occasionally found in the Ass than those of a Mule or

Horse, and that no Zebras of the various species examined show

any-traces of this arrangement of hair ; also that Eqtms onager, in

the Society's Gardens, alone shows a large whorl, feathering, and

ci-est, like those of a Mule, but wider and better developed.

One may now ask, after the review of these evidences as to the

connection of the habits of animals with arrangements of hair,

whether it is not shown that they cany about them clear traces

of their habits, passive and active, which are peculiar to them and

to a long line of ancestors.

In this view, whorls, featherings, and crests may be looked upon

as by-products of muscular activity. If this be allowed, it is

highly instructive to note what muscular activity is capable of

doing, as to modifying the direction of hair, a structure itself not

concerned in muscular action ; and it is not less important from

the point of view of inheritance to note that very long-continued
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and constant pressure of harness, an influence not connected with

the vital actions of the animal concerned, is incapable of producing

any similar effects. The latter is fully in accord with the extensive

study and negative results of the supposed inherited effects of

mutilations.

Mr. Lydekker has pointed ovit the interesting opinion of

Darwin, that the habit, displayed by domestic horses, of clearing

away the snow from their pasture in winter by scraping with their

front hoofs, indicates that the original habitat of the species was in

regions where the ground is covei-ed during a portion of the year

with snow, so that this trait of the domestic horse, as we know
it, would be looked upon as vestigial. In reference to many of

the varieties of hair-ari-angement here given in detail, it is hardly

a less legitimate inference to hold that they present an epitome of

long-continued and oft-repeated muscular activities in the line of

ancestry involved, though themselves of no impoitance.

2. On the Carpal Organ in the Female Hapaleimir griseus.

By Fkank E. Beddaed, F.R.S., Vice-Secretary and

Prosector of the Society.

[Received June 3, 1902.]

(Text-figures 32-35.)

Some years ago ^ I described and figured in the male Uapalemur
griseus a patch of spine- like stiuctures upon the forearm close to

the wrist, which was associated with a gland lying beneath the

integiiment of " about the size and shape of an almond." I

figvired this patch as lying just behind the wrist and separated

from the callous integiiment of the palmar smface of the hand by

a region covered with the ordinary body-fur. Latei- ", this same

structure was again recognized by Mr. Bland-Sutton and figured

by him. Still later, I found myself able to add some further

details with the help of a second specimen of a male of this

Lemur ^. I have not been able until the pi-esent time to examine

a female of this species. Until this year, all the examples of this

species acquired by the Society appear to have been males. But
the death of a female example in May of this year enables me to

complete the examination of this novel organ, by studying its

characters in the female. I may remark, in the first place, that in

my earliest paper upon Hapalemur I was able to quote from the

late Prof. A. Milne-Edwards and from Dr. Jentink information

to the effect that the patch of spines is not present in the female, but

appeared to be represented by a tract of modified skin. Since

then the arm of this species of Lemur has been figured by

1 " On some Points in the Structure of Hapalemur griseus" P. Z. S. 1884, p. 391.

2 " On the Arm-gland of the Lemurs," ibid. 1887, p. 369.

* " Additional Notes upon Hapcdemtir griseus," ibid. 1891, p. 449.
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M. Milne-Edwards ^
; but the drawings which I herewith submit

to the Society show rather more plainly certain points to which
I now desire to call attention. At first sight the patch of in-
tegument in tlie female seems to present several differences of
importance from the corresponding strvicture in the male animal.
But the difterences are not quite so great as might appear,

Text-fig. 32.

Lower surface of hand of Sapalennir griseus, $

.

A, callous pad overlying arm-gland ; B, patch of spines ; C, tuft of long hair.

(From P. Z. S. 1891, p. 450.)

particularly if a dried skin only were examined. The callous

patch extends for a distance of about two inches up the arm ; on

the wristward side it is continuoiis with the integument of the

hand. This, it will be remembered, is also the case with the male,

1 Histoire naturelle &c. de Madagascar, Mamm. Atlas, pi. 122 z. It is not quite

clear whether the male or the female is intended ; the illustration is a reproduction

of a photograph and is not very good. In any case there are only two iigures, one

of the ventral and the other of the dorsal surface of the hand of the animal, and,

presumably, the same hand. The corresponding text has not yet appeared.
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though in my original figure I represented the patch of spines as

ceasing some little way in front of the wrist—as was indeed the

case with the specimen examined. The greater or less extent of

the patch may be a question of age.

But in the second specimen examined by myself (text-fig. 32,

p. 159) the patch of spines was quite continuous with the integu-

ment covering the palm of the hand. The patch, moreover, was not

entirely covered with the longish, squarish, spine-like outgrowths

;

a small tract immediately covering the gland was covered with

thickened and horny integument, liut of a nature more resembling

that upon the palm of the hand. In the female, as the accompany-

ing drawing shows well (text-fig. 33), the tract of skin is of quite

the same shape as that occurring in the male. But it is uniformly

covered with low elevations of a rounded contour which are

precisely like those which cover the palm of the hand, except

upon the " balls " of the fingers, where the integument is marked

Text-fig. 33.^

Palmar surface of hand and forearm of Sapalemtir griseus, ? .

H, carpal vibrissa? ; P, horny patch.

with fine concentric grooves. The patch in fact appears to be

merely an extension backwards of the callous integument of the

palm of the hand. This is exactly the same thing that is met
with in Lemur catta \ So far, therefore, there is a correspondence

in the two sexes of Hapcdemur griseus. And in reality the

likeness goes stiU deeper. The spine-like outgrowths of the male
are in all probability quite comparable to structures which I have
lately described in the hind foot of Galago gaimettP. In this

animal, a microscopical investigation of the spines shows that they

are merely columnar outgrowths of the horny layer of the integu-

ment, and not special structures peculiar to the Lemur. They

1 Bland-Sutton, loc. cit. p. 370, fie

2 P. Z. S. 1901, vol. i. p. 271.

2,.& p. 371, fig. 3.
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are simply intensified callous papillse. I see no i-eason to doubt
their histological similarity in HajKilemur , though I cannot from
my own obsei'vations upon the actual specimens state this with
absolute certainty. In this case, therefore, the male HajJolemur
griseus is not characterized by any structure peculiar to its sex,

but merely shows an exaggeration of the characters found in the
female, a constant state of afi"airs in the secondary sexual

characters of animals. If the elevations upon the carpal oi-gan of

the female were much increased, the characters of the male would
be produced ; and it will be remembered that a portion of the

tract of integument in the male has preserved, at least in one
specimen which I described, the characters of the integument in

the female. The drawing to which I have referred shows also

that the carpal vibrissfe are present in the female as well as in the

male. It is but rarely that these hairs are absent in one sex and
present in the other of a given species \

With regard to the external structure of the arm in this Lemur,
I may finally observe that the naked patch of thickened integument
is not absolutely devoid of ordinary hairs. In transverse sections

a few of these are apparent. Here again we have a less modified

state of affairs in the female than in the male.

In the male Hapalemur griseits I described the naked-eye

characters only of a peculiar gland underlying the tract of modified

Text-fiff. 34.

\ p

Palmar surface of hand and forearm oi HapaJemiir griseiis, ? .

The integument is reflected to show gland (G) ; other letters as in text-fig. 33.

skin upon the arm. This gland was of a white colour and very con-

spicuous, lying immediately below the skin. I find that the female

animal has precisely the same kind of gland (text-fig. 34), occupying

the same position. It underlies, in fact, the callous integument.

1 Beddard, '• Observations upon the Carpal Vibrissa in Mammals," P. Z. S. 1902,

vol. i. p. 127.

Proc. Zool, Soc— 1902, Yol. II. No. XI. 11
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It is of about three-quarters of an inch in length and less than
half an inch in width, of an oval contour and white colour.

Were it not for its regular shape and the lean condition of the

animal, I should perhaps have put down this gland foi' a piece of

fat, to which it beai"S a striking resemblance in general appearance
and also in texture and " feel." It is very soft and could be
readily scraped away ; it was difficult to dissect it away cleanly

fr-om the skin before the whole area had been hardened in spii-it.

The reason for this resemblance to fat becomes plain when the

tissue of the gland is examined microscopically. The accompanying
drawing (text-fig. 35) shows a portion of a section through the

Text-fig. 35.

C.T

Transverse section through arm-gland of Hapalemur griseus. Highly magnified.

C.T, connective tissue; Gl, glands.

gland, cut across the long; axis. It will be observed that the chief
portion of the gland is not formed of glandular tissue at all : it

consists of a network of adenoid tissue which may very possibly
here and there have held fat-cells in its meshes. It is extremely
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like the reticular tissue of a lymphatic gland. The laxity of this

tissue accounts for the fatty texture which the gland exhibited
on dissection. Imbedded in this reticular mass are the tubes of

the glands proper. The directions of these, as will be seen from
the drawing referi-ed to, is mainly across the shoit axis of the
gland. They run, however, in various directions. The tubes
are on the whole of much the same width throughout ; but the
calibre varies slightly from place to place. They are lined by a
layer of low columnar epithelium, and outside of this is a layer

of muscular fibres. The glandular tubes in fact conform to

the plan of gland exhibited by the sweat-glands of mammals.
They do not belong to the sebaceous type. The course is not
straight or even approximately so ; the glands are coiled in much
the same way which characterizes other sudoriparous glands, and
one can occasionally notice the characteristic undulations of these

glands. I could not observe anywhere any evidence of the

branching of the glands, and if it occurs it is at least not common
;

each separate tube appeared to be absolutely free of its neighbours.

Nor could any common duct be observed by which the sum total

of the separate glands opened on to the exterior. When a section

across the arm-gland was examined by a loAV-power lens, the

adenoid tissue was seen to be massed into strands lying to a

considerable extent parallel like the leaves of a book ; the direction

of these sti^aiids was mainly in the same plane as the two lateral

surfaces of the gland-mass and the two ends of the same. But
the strands are not entirely unconnected with each other. A
much thinner, laxer, tissue connected them to each other. But
very frequently the thinness of this led to its being missed through
injury or mere insignificance in a given section. It is in the

thick plates only that the gland-tuhes are to be seen ; they do not

occur in the much laxer between-tissue. The arm-gland, there-

fore, of this Lemur appears to present a possible stage in the

evolution of a compound gland out of an aggregation of separate

sudoriparous glands. It is very comparable to the milk-gland,

only that that gland (save in the Monotremes) is an aggregation

of sebaceous glands. If the laxer connective tissue lying between

the thicker plates were to vanish, and the gland-tubes, being

more closely approximated, acquire a connection with each other,

a compound gland would result. The external appearance of the

gland, as already stated, and as a23parent in the drawing exhibited

herewith (text-fig. 34, p. 161), is quite that of a compound gland,

and does not at all suggest a merely close approximation of

separate gland-tubes. The prevalence of the framework of the

gland over the gland-tubes is a very striking feature of this

arm-gland.

11*
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3. On a new Coelomic Organ in an Earthworm.

By Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., and S. M. Fedarb.

[Received May 13. 1902.]

(Text-figures 36-39.)

The following observations relate to Pheretima [Perichceta)

posthuma, and were made upon some well-preserved material from

Calcutta which we owe to the kindness of Mr. F. Finn, F.Z.S.,

Deputy-Superintendent of the Indian Museum. In dissecting a

number of these worms, a series of sac-like structures were plainly

observable upon the floor of a cei'tain number of segments in the

middle of the body. The accompanying figure shows the general

appearance of these when magnified by a hand-lens (text-fig. 36),

from which it will be seen that the structures in question have

the form of an hourglass, or a double cone with the bases of the

two cones distant and their apices in contact. Ventrally, these

sacs come neai- to the ventral nerve-coi'd ; but doisally they do

not reach the opposite side of the body. They occupy in fact not

more than a fourth or fifth of the total circumference of the body-

wall. They are symmetrically disposed fi'om segment to segment

;

that is to say, they occupy the same position exactly in consecutive

segments. It is easy to see, merely with the u.se of a lens and a

dissecting-needle, that these structui-es ax-e cavities formed by
a membi'ane, which is anteiiorly and posteriorly, but not laterally,

attached to the parietes of the body. A needle can be readily

slipped under the sac at each end. They may be said, in fact, to

end laterally by a, wide funnel-shaped mouth, the coi-nei'S of which,

as is shown in the drawing already referred to, are somewhat
drawn out so as to offer a firmer basis of attachment, like the

ropes of a tent. In the middle, the surface of these chambers is

quite convex upwards; and at the "waist," where the two cones

join by their apices, there is a considerable naiTowing marked by
the passage of a strong blood-vessel. These cavities ai'e, however,

not equally marked in all the specimens of this eai'thwoim which

we dissected ; they are much more conspicuous in some than in

others. We thought it possible to detect a relation between them
and the glands attached to the septa just above the intestine

—

those small and also apparently crelomic structures which one of

us has desci-ibed in several species of this genus of earthworms \

"Where the glands lying above the intestine were well developed,

it appeared to us that the ventral c(elomic chambers were also

particularly conspicuous.

We do not, however, venture to insist ujDon any sj^ecial relation-

ship between these two series of organs. These pouches do not run
continuously through the body of the worm. They begin behind

the spermiducal glands at about segment xxii., and are seen to

increase gradually in size up to as far back as segment xl. For

about twenty segments they are at their prime. After this point

they get smaller and often ii-regular ; but they extend right to

> Beddard, P. Z.S. 1890, p. 61 (" Glj'cogenic organs").
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the posterior end of the body. Thei'e are then about twenty
pairs of these chambers which ai'e fully developed. In the

regions of the body where they are feebly developed, the pouches
present the appearance shown in the accompanying drawing

Text-fig. 36.

Coelomic pouches of Pheretima postJinma.

N, nerve-cord ; 0, orifices of pouches ; S, iutersegmeutal septum.

(text-fig. 37). The two halves have come apart—or, perhaps,

rather have not joined—and where a single hourglass-shaped sac

was to be seen are two smaller sacs of roughly conical form,

separated by a considerable space. The fully developed sacs
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measure 3 mm. from mouth to mouth, and their diameter is about

5 mm. This is all that we have to say respecting the naked-eye

Text-fie-. 37.

N

Imperfectly duveloped coelomic pouches of Pheretima posthuma.
Lettering as in text-fig. 36.

characteristics of these structures, which do not appear to have

been noticed in this genus of earthworms, though we shall point
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out later that there are somewhat similar cavities in, at any rate
one other genus of earthworms. The naked-eye features of these
organs was not unsuggestive of " coelomo-ducts "

; they are plainly
part of the coelom still, opening into it by a wide mouth and
narrowing towards an opposite extremity. Naturally, therefore,
the existence of any oiifice on to the exterior of the body was
carefully sought for. We have satisfied ourselves, however, that
there is no external pore directly connected with these open sacs.

Otherwise they suggested to us the "brown funnels" or "atrio-
coelomic funnels " of Ainphioxus, discovered by Lankester \ which
coexist in that animal with another kind of excretory organ, just
as do the present structures with nephridia of the usual " peri-

chsetous " type. And it may further be remarked, that in the
brown tubes the shape is much the same, though the wide opening
is into the atrial cavity (?'. e. the exterior). There is, however, as
already stated, no visible and direct external orifice to these
funnel-shaped tubes. But they enclose abundant nephiidia, and
of these we have ascertained external pores. So that after all the
cavity of the coelomic pouches does communicate with the exterior.

It is conceivable that we have here a state of affairs com-
pai'able to that seen in certain Polychasta wheie, according to
Goodrich ^, coelomic funnels become secondarily connected with
trvie nej)hridia. In Pheretima this connection is obviously vague
and loose ; but it may be, so to speak, a preparation for a closer

Text-fie-. 38.

Transverse section through body-wall and underlying coelomic pouches of

Flieretima posthuma.

E, epidermis ; C.S, coelomic pouch ; M, M', muscular layers of body-wall.

relationship. The microscopic structure of the walls and contents

of these series of pouches has given no fui'ther clue to their

morphological meaning, nor to the part which they play in the

economy of the Annelid. The drawing exhibited (text-fig. 38)

shows a longitudinal section through the couple of pouches of one

side of the body, the " waist " or junction of the two being

naturally in the middle. The walls are simple, composed of an

1 "Contributions to the Knowledge of Amphioxus lanceolatiis ," Quart. Journ.

Micr. Sci. xxix. p. 394.
2 Goodrich :

" On the Nephridia of the Polychaeta," ibid. xli. p. 439.
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extension of the peritoneum with lining of cells and a few slender

muscular fibres. The wide opening at either end is conspicuous,

and there is no difference of structure at this orifice. The wall

simply leaves off. Transverse sections (text-fig. 39) taken at the

widest part of the sac show that it forms here an absolutely

closed sac, a chamber distinct from the genei-al ccelomic cavity.

Corpuscles were floating about, and, as already mentioned,

nephridial tufts are frequent in the interior. Whatever may be

Text-fig. 39.

Longitudinal section through bodj'-wall and underij'ing ccelomic pouch of

Fheretima posthuma.

1, nepliridia ; other letters as in text-fi^ ,38.

the natui'e of this seiies of separate ccelomic cavities, there is in

one genus of OHgochseta a set of cavities which may perhaps be

comparable to them. In Lyhiodrilus^ the area surrounding the

lateral setse is in a similar way shut off fi'om the general ccelomic

cavity. There is not, howevei', in this case any conspicuous

ojDening of the cavity so formed into the genei-al cavity of the

segments ; the cavities in question ai-e completely separated.

Possibly in both cases we have to do merely with that tendency
to the division of the ccelom into a number of completely or

incompletely separated chambers which is so general in ccelomate

animals. In any case, the facts described in the present com-
munication appear to be novel, and at least fui'nish another
example of the commencing subdivision of the ccelom in the

Oligochseta which culminates in their nearest allies the Leeches.

1 Beddard :
" On the Structure of an Earthworm allied to Nemeriodrihis, &c.,"

Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. xsxii. p. 546.
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4. On some Points in the Anatomy of the Alimentary and

Nervous Systems of the Arachnidan Suborder Pedipalpi,

By R. I. PococK, F.Z.S.

[Received May 30, 1902.],

(Text -figures 40-45.)

1 . The Nervous System of the Opisthosoma in the Thelyj^honidse.

Accoi-ding to Blanchard ^ the opisthosoma of Thelyphowas is

innervated as follows :—Fi'om the postaxial side of the trunk
supplying the sixth apjjendage of the prosoma springs a nerve

which passes backwai'ds parallel to the median coirl into the

pregenital somite, giving off a slip to the muscles of that limb.

Towards the>posterior end of the prosoma, the median nerve-cord,

which is described as single, sends off on each side a nerve which
traverses the pi'egenital somite and divides into two branches,

one for the first or genital somite, the other for the second

somite. The nerves supplying the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth

somites spring fI'om a common centre, forming a minute ganglionic

swelling on the median cord in the anterior poi'tion of the genital

somite. In the seventh somite the median coi'd forms a relatively

large ganglion, whence five nerves radiate to the five posterior

somites of the opisthosoma.

Blanchai'd's observations were based upon a species from

Martinique, now known as Mastigoproctics antillensis. I have

had no opportunity of dissecting specimens of this species. I find,

however', a very diffeient state of things in a Bui-mese species,

Hypoctoivus formosus. In the first place, the median cord is not

single, but double. In the second place, it gives off no nerves

between its point of origin at the posterioi- exti-emity of the

suboesophageal mass in the pi-osoma and its ganglionic enlaigement

in the seventh somite of the opisthosoma (text-fig. 40, A, 7n.n.,

p. 1 70). All the nerves which originally emanated from it to supply

the pregenital somite and the anterior six somites of the opistho-

soma have passed foi-wards and become united to the ganglionic mass

of the pi'osoma. They form on each side a compound sti'and lising

between the median nerve-cord and the nerves of the sixth

appendage (text-fig. 40, A, op.n., p. 170). Running backwards for

a short distance, pai'allel with the median coirl, and giving off a

slender nerve to the muscles of the sixth appendage, they soon

dip beneath the coi-d and meet in the middle line in the narrow

channel between the coxa? of the appendages of the fifth piiir.

Posteriorly from this point the two cords extend side by side

along the sternal surface of the body, beneath the double median

strand. The nerve to the genital somite rises in the posterior

1 Org. du Regno Anim., Avacliu. p. 152, pi. viii. fig. 4.
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end of the proi^oma ; that for the second somite in the pregenital

somite ; that for the thiid in the genital somite ; while those to

Text-fig. 40.

Nervous system of the Araneae and of the Pedipalpi of the faniilj' ThelypJionidce.

A. Nervous system of one of the Thelyplwnida (Mastiffoproctus giffantetos).

I-VI. Nerves supplying the six appendages of the prosoma. n.o.ni., nerves to the

median ej'es ; n.o.L, nerves to the lateral eyes (according to Blanchard)

;

cb., cerebi'al or supraojsophageal ganglionic mass giving off the nerves to the
eyes and to the appendages of the lirst pair ; s.o., subtcsophageal nervous
mass giving off the nerves to the five pairs of postoral appendages (II-VI),

also the two principal cords (op.n.) innervating the anterior six metameres
of the opisthosoma and the paired mediaii nerve {m.n.) which terminates in a

ganglion {g) supplying the muscles of the caudal region ; Ig' , Ig", first and
second lung-sacs

; gl.r. right, and gl.h left " acid "-gland ; ts., tergosternal

muscles.
[The median nerve-cord has been pulled aside to the right to show the

subjacent nervous cords.]

B. Nervous system of a Mygalomorphous Spider of the family Aviculariidce (modified

from Blanchard's figure), to show the similarity between the nerves {op.n.)

supplying the opisthosoma and those marked op.n. in the figure of Thely-
plionus.

Lettering as in A.
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supply the fourth, fifth, and sixth somites diverge close together

from a point in the third somite, whence the two strands appear
to be closely bound together with connective tissue.

Since the two strands here described are formed by the union

of the six ner^'es svipplying the six anteiioi- somites of the

opisthosoma, it is not always easy to decide by dissection the exact

points of divergence, and it is possible that some individual or

specific variation will be found in this respect. In the main,

however, I believe the arrangement described above to be fairly

accurate.

Laurie ^ correctly describes the median nerve-cord as double, but

was unable to ti'ace the couise and distiibution of the fine nerves he

noticed running alongside of it from the posterior end of the

prosomatic mass. Presumably, like Blanchard, he did not observe

that these nerves dip beneath the main cord. In connection with

the acid-glands he describes a convoluted mass of tubules twisting

about on each side of the central or right gland, and succeeded

in tracing two of these tubules, apparently opening into the

left sac. These tubules he intei-preted as the purely secretive

pai't of the gland. May they not have been the fine branches of

the inferioi- system of nerves torn from their antei'ior attachments ?

This view of the mattei- w^ould account for Laurie's failure to

trace the course and distribution of the lateral nerves passing

backwards into the opisthosoma from the posterior end of the

prosomatic ganglionic mass.

Tarnani '^ says nothing of the nei'vous system of the opisthosoma.

The nervous system of the opisthosoma in Phrynas is of a far

more primitive type than that which I have described above in the

case of the Thelyphonidee. The nerves supplying the genital and

the two following somites have passed forwards into the prosoma

to join the ganglionic mass of this region, arising from it on each

side between the nerve for the sixth ajDpendage and the median

cord. The threads innervating the rest of the somites of the

opisthosoma spring laterally from the median cord, although well

in advance of the somites to which they belong. They thus

exhibit a marked tendency towards the state of things that has

been completed in the Thelyphonidse—namely, the isolation of

the median cord by the annexation of its latei'al threads by the

prosomatic mass.

In the Thelyphonidfe it seems clear that the innervation of the

flexible posterior end of the opisthosoma is the sole function of

the median cord. If these organs were suppressed, the nerve-cord

would become useless and might cease to be developed. The

whole of the sternal surface of the opisthosoma would then receive

its nervous supply from the cords I have above described, which

would certainly be taken for the primitive median cord, although

they would in reality represent merely its oi-iginal laterally and

metamerically diverging threads.

1 Journ. Liini. Soc, Zool. xxv. 1894.
2 Rev. Sci. Nat. St. Petersb. 1890, no. 5, p. 255.
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A specialization of this nature may, I suggest, be the explanation

of the peculiarities of the nei-vous system of the Aranefe.

In ' Mygale,' accoixling to Blanchard, the opisthosoma is inner-

vated from a median strand which passes backwai-ds from the

prosomatic mass into the pregenital somite, the so-called pedicel,

and divides in the opisthosoma into a light and left cord, widely

separated from each other in the middle line (text-fig. 40, B, ojy.n.,

p. 170). Each extends backwards to the spinning-appendages,

breaking up terminally into thieads to supply the anal region of the

opisthosoma. Each, moreovei', gives ofi" exteiiially thi'ee principal

nerves. The first and second aiise far foi'wards in the opisthosoma

and inneivate the genital and the following somite, with their

pulmonary sacs (text-fig. 40, B, lg\ Ig^"^, p. 170); the third rises

in the posteiior third of the opisthosoma not fai- in advance of

the jDoint where the tei-minal cord bieaks up into the threads above

desci-ibed.

This account I have vei-ified in the case of E'phsbopus miD-inus,

a member of the same family as the ' Mi/gale ' dissected by
Blanchai-d. The median coi-d that spiings from the ])osteiioi' end
of the suboesophageal mass is, of coui-se, double, although the two
strands ai'e vei-y closely applied as they pass thiough the ' waist.'

The exact points in the opisthosoma whei'e the three nei-ves part

from the piincipal strands is, in the absence of ganglionic centres,

difficult to ascei-tain with accux'acy, and piobably vai'ies in diflei-ent

types. Nevertheless the ari-angement that Blanchard has depicted

is in the main coi'rect. A very similai- state of things obtains

in the Ai'achnomoiphfe, where the opisthosoma is inneivated on
each side by foui' nei-ves wliich diveige fiom the common coi-d

that proceeds fi'om the prosoma into the genital somite of the

opisthosoma.

If now, as is genei'ally assumed to be the case, the two admedian
nerve-sti'ands i^ejii^esent the primitive median cord, theii' wide
sepai'ation is not the only anomaly they present ; foi- we shall be
confronted with the fact that the Ai-anese ai-e the only Ai'achnida

known in which all the somites of tlie opisthosoma ai-e innervated

by cords which spring from the main trunk within the opisthosoma
itself. In all other orders, one (as in Liimdus) or more of the

somites in question receive their supply fi'om the piosomatic mass
with which their ganglionic centi'es have coalesced.

I venture to suggest, then, that in the Spidei's theneives of the

opisthosoma i-epresent the infeiioi' system that has been desciibed

in the Thelyphonida?, and not the primitive median strand with
latei'al branches as has been hei'etofoie supposed.

2. The Alimentary System of the Prosoma and Structure of the

Mouth-parts in the Pedijialpi and other Arachnida.

The fii'st point to be noticed in the alimentary system of the
Thelyphonidffi is the modification of the sti'ucture of the coxal or

basal segments of the chelae (appendages of the second pair).

These segments, which were ancestrally fi'eely ai-ticulated to the
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fore part of the prosoma behind the mouth, have conver^-ed
towards one another, so that laterally they embrace the sides of
the camarostome or labrum (text-fig. 41, cam.). Dorsally, the
proximal portion of the innei- edge on each side forms a hinge-
like joint with the adjacent edge of the dorsal wall of the

Mouth-parts of the Theli/phonidce {Mastigoproctus giganteus).

A. Timer aspect of the base of the right chela, that of the left side being cut away to
show the camarostome in place, &c. : ent., median entosclerite rising from
the membrane above the liase of the camarostome and affording suijport to
the dorsal dilator muscle of the pharynx; cl., pi'oximal plate (clypeus) of
camarostome which is articulated to the adjacent area of the coxa of the
chela; cam., hairy membranous portion of camarostome {labrum); mS., hairy
membranous area of inner surface of the coxa of the chela; m.r.p., maxillary
process of the latter ; m., mouth lying beneath the base of the camarostome
at the end of the long suboral ti-ough formed by the fusion of the coxse

;

p7i., anterior or pharyngeal portion of the stomodfeum or foregut forming,the
pre-cerebral sucker of the alimentary canal ; ms., muscular tissue filling the
cavity of the coxae of the chelse and of the camarostome ; tr., portion of the

trochanter or second segment of the chela; g, groove on the inner (preaxial)

side of the coxa formed by an infolding of the chitin.

B. Dorsal area of the camarostome and of the basal segments of the coxae of the

.chelae when the anterior end of the carapace and the clielicerae are removed.
Lettering as in A, with c.r.p., process of coxa which projects into the

prosoma and supports the lateral dilator muscle of the pharynx.
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camai'ostome ; and the inner edges of their lowei- surface form

a siniilai- hinge-like union with each other in the middle line,

this hinge appearing externally fi-om beneath as a longitudinal

groove passing between the two segments. These two hinges

pei'mit only of a restricted range of movement of the coxte in a

vertical plane, whereby the camarostome is compi-essed between

them.
Originally, no doubt, the two apposed preaxial suifaces of the

coxfe, where they met beneath the mouth and camarostome,

persisted as a double partition separating the cavity of the coxa

of the right side from the cavity of the coxa of the left side.

But in existing forms this partition has disappeared, so that the

cavities communicate freely with each other, the muscles of the two
being contiguous in the middle line (text-fig. 41, A, ms., p. 173).

The camarostome (rostrum, labrum) is large, broad in its basal

half, narrowed and depressed at the apex, and wedged in between

the coxfe of the chelfe, as described above. Its dorsal wall consists

posteriorly of a chitinous plate, so-called clypeus (text-fig. 41,

A, B, c/., p. 17?)), which is laterally hinged on each side, as already

stated, to the adjacent edge of the coxa, and is continuous posteriorly

with the membrane that foi-ms the anterior boundary of the

prosoma. Tliis membrane is folded foi-wards over the proximal

portion of this plate and closely applied to it ; and from the middle

of its area arises a stout, hooked entosclerite, wliich projects

backwards into the cavity of the prosoma (text-fig. 41, A, B, ent.,

p. 173). Owingtothe overfoldingof this membrane and the closeness
of its contact with the horny plate {chjjieus), the latter appears

upon dissection to jut backwards into the body-cavity, and the

hook-shaj)ed entosclerite appears to be an upgrowth from the middle

of its dorsal suiface. Macei'ation in caustic potash, however,

reveals the ti-ue relations of the parts, and shows, further, that the

entosclerite itself is a hollow invagination of the integument and

unconnected with the horny plate.

Beyond its point of union with the coxte, the camarostome is a

free, membranous, or weakly chitinized hairy lobe. Distally, it

is compressed and descends between the coxse, overhanging the

mouth and forming a flexible upper lip, hairy in the middle, and
encircled latei-ally and below with a fringe of close-set, perhaps

sensory hairs, which no doubt act also as a mechanical sieve,

as Bernard says, to strain the solid from the liquid elements of

the food. The cavity of the camarostome, which is irregularly

elliptical in transA'^erse section, is filled for the most part with

muscles which pass from its roof to its floor, the latter being the

dorsal wall of the entrance to the alimentary canal. When
the dorsal integument or roof of the camarostome is cut away and

the muscular tissue removed to display its floor, the latter is seen

to be formed like the bowl of a deep and pointed spoon, the short

handle of which is represented by the dorsal wall of the pharyngeal

portion of the foregut with which the floor of the camarostome is

posteriorly continuous.
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The entrance to the alimentary canal between the camarostome
above and the coxse below is a wide, ti'ansversely crescentic slit with
the concavity looking upwards. Its floor and outer sides are formed
by a thickly chitinized, deeply hollowed plate, continuous along
its upper and exterior edge on each side with the adjacent area
of the inner surface of the coxa, of which it is a part ; and
postei'iorly with the posterior extremity of the side of the cama-
rostome, to which it is attached by membrane. It is finely

grooved transversely, and beset with a thick coating of short

delicate hairs. Posteriorly it is constricted, and in the middle
line passes into the relatively narrow pharyngeal portion of the
alimentary canal (text-figs. 42, 0, lam., p. 177, and 44, lam.,^. 183).

The roof and inner walls of the crescentic slit are formed by
the sides and lower surface of the camarostome, which lies in the
hollow of the plate described above, the two being united by
membrane only along their posterior edges. Fine hairs clothe

these surfaces of the camarostome, and a thick fringe of hairs

projects beyond the apex from near the distal extremity of this

organ. The under surface of the camarostome is posteriorly

continuous in the middle line with the dorsal wall of the pharynx,
as already stated (text-fig. 41, A, cam., ph., p. 173).

The crescentic slit above described is not closed above, but
opens on each side between the outer surfaces of the camarostome
and the adjacent inner surfaces of the coxse of the chelae, which
are continuous with the horny j)late forming the outer sides and
floor of the slit. Fluid taken into the slit would be prevented

from escaping upwards through its open extremities by the hairs

clothing the inner side of the coxfe (text-figs. 41 & 42, mh., pp. 173^

177) and the outer portion of the upper surface of the camarostome,

It will thus be clear that the so-called mouth of the Thely-

phonidfe, i. e., the aperture that lies between the tip of the

camarostome above and that of the horny plate below, is a

secondarily acquired aperture produced by the forward extension

and union of the coxae of the chelje and the elongation and
depression of the camarostome. The true mouth, i. e., the entrance

to the stomodseum or foregut, representing the mouth of the

Scorpions and Phrynus, is the relatively narrow aperture by
which the pharynx debouches into the above described slit (text-

fig. 41, A, m., 2)h., p. 173).

The key to the mode of formation of this ai-rangement is to be

found in the mouth-parts of the Amblypygi [Phrynus), which so

far, at all events, as the freedom of the coxae of the chelae is con-

cerned, are admittedly less specialized than those of Thelyphonus.

In Phrynus the camarostome is relatively a very small fiexible lobe

overhanging the mouth, and furnished dorsally with a small heart-

shaped sclerite representing the chitinous plate of Thelyphonus

(text-fig. 42, A, B, cam., m., p. 177). The coxae of the chelae have

fused below the mouth and separate it entirely fi'om the forwardly

directed prosternal plate of the prosoma, which is the sternum of the

second postoral somite (text-fig. 42, A, B, s^., p. 1 77). When forcibly
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approximated in the middle line, in simiilation of the position

those of Thelyphonus have pei'manently assumed, the coxa^ of

Phrymts foi-m a long channel, oi- guttei', open above and extending

from theii- distal exti'emities backwards to tlie mouth. The sides

of this channel ai-e beset with longish haii'S over the greater pait of

their extent (text-fig. 42, A, B, mb., p. 1 77) ; but proximally on each

side there is a sharply defined, elongate, pubescent area, which

fuses with its fellow of the opposite side immediately below the

mouth, and stretches a considei'able distance foi-wards in advance

of it. Stripped of its pubescence, this ai'ea is seen to consist of a

horny thickening of the integument (text-fig. 42, A, B, lam., p. 177).

If the coxse were to fuse in the middle line, the union of these

chitinous areas would foi-m a horny plate similar to that of

Thelyphomis, and the enlargement of the camarostome and the

fusion of its basal sclerite with the coxa? would reproduce the

state of things now found in the last-named genus.

Beiiiai'd's account and figui-es of the mouth of Thelyplionvs I

cannot reconcile with the facts just desciibed. In his paper on

the morphology of the Galeodidpe' (p. ;557) he says :
" Thelyphomis

also [i. e. as well as Galeode.s\ has a beak, l)ut it is enclosed between

the basal joints of the pedipalps, which aie fused below it but are

open above it. The chelicera? crush the pi-ey into the channel

thus foiined by the coxfe of the pedipalps, and the juices are

drawn in b}' the powerful pumping ajiparatus. They are sti-ained

by transvei'se rows of fine hairs, which line the aperture." And
in the preceding page he says: "We find the pumping
apparatus contained in a beak in such widel}' different groups as

Gcdeodes, Thdypjhonus, and Gamasus."

From this it might be inferred that Thelyphonus has a beak

I'esembling that of Gcdeodes, but with its infeiior suiface fused

to the subjacent area of the trough-like hollow foimed by the

fused inner (preaxial) suifaces of the chelfe (pedipalps). And
the three figures representing transverse sections of the V)uccal

region bear out this interpretation. The first section, taken

neai' the extremity of the camarostome, and the second pi'obably

near its middle, cleai'ly show the crescentic slit-like hair-lined

entrance to the alimentary canal which Bernard regards as the

oral apertui'e. But the two upwardly directed extremities of this

canal are represented as closed above. Moreover, these two
figvires show the coxal cavities of the right and left sides separated

from each other by a median vertical partition extending to the

floor of the space in which the ' rostrum ' rests. I have not found

this partition in any adult Thelyphomis. ISTo doubt it was present

in the yoiing and in the parent form of the race. Its persistence

in the adult as the thick horny I'od depicted in Bernard's drawings

would considerably interfere with the movements the coxaj joeiform

to compress the camarostome. The third section, passing appa-

rently through the camarostome a short distance in front of the

1 "Comparative Morphology of the Galeodidas," Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Zool. vi.

pp. 305-417.
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Text-fig. 42.

tr.

.177

B km . tk

Mouth-parts of the Pedipalpi of the families Thelyplionidce, Fhrynida,
and of the Pseudoscorpioiies (Chernetes).

/* A. Portion of the inner surface of the right coxa of the chela of one of the Thely-

phonida [Kypoctonus formosus) with lettering as in text-fig. 41, and lam.,

one half of the finelj' grooved and hairy spoon- or bowl-shaped lamina which

embraces the camarostome and forms the floor of the preoral gutter with

which the ventral wall of the pharj'nx {ph.) is continuous ; p', point marking

the anterior extremity of the hinge resulting from the fusion of the inner

surfaces of the two coxaj ; p", point marking the anterior extremity of the

hinge between the proximal plate {clypeus) of the camarostome and the coxa

of the chela.

B. Lateral view of the mouth-parts of Titanodamon jolinstoni, one of the ambly-

pygous Pedipalpi, showing the inner (preaxial) surface of the coxa of the

chela of the right side, that of the left side being cut away with the cheli-

ceree : ent., vertical median entosclerite affording support to the dorsal

dilator muscle {ms) of the pharjmx {ph.) ; cam., camarostome with its horny

basal sclerite overhanging the mouth {m.) ; lam., horny plate on the coxa of

the chela, !-epresenting one half of the grooved spoon-shaped suboral sclerite

of the Thelyphonidce ; mb., hairy membranous tract; tr., portion of second

segment or trochanter of chela;
ff,

coxal groove; th., thickening of the

integument of the coxa to afford support to the anterior ventral apophysis of

the entosternite ; st., sternal plate of second postoral somite.

/Q, C. Dorsal view of the coxal segments of the chela? of Titanodamon johnstoni, with

the camarostome and pharynx. Lettering as in B.

D. Ventral view of the mouth-parts of one of the Pseudoscorpiones (
Garypus), the

coxai of the chela forcibly separated to show the narrow blade-like hypo-

stomial process or labium {lah.), which perhaps represents the sternal plate

of the first postoral somite, projecting between the two inferior lobes ot the

camarostome {cam.) ; mx.p., membranous maxillary process of the coxa.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Vol. II. No. XII. 12
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true oral aperture, shows the inferior wall of the still wide, but

less strongly crescentic slit to be formed by a thickish transverse

horny plate which is described as the "persistent sternum of the

1st and 2nd segments" or the " supporting-rod of the labium."

Reference for comparison is given to a figure showing what

purports to be the same plate projecting forwards between the

coxfe when these segments are viewed from below, although the

figure showing the plate in transverse section represents it as

situated high above the lower surface of the coxae. This plate is

no doubt the thickened portion of the floor of the crescentic slit,

which is situated just in front of the true oral aperture ; but I

cannot establish any connection between it and the presternum

(sternum of the second postoral somite), or any part of the sternal

exoskeleton.

Again, speaking of the "beak" of Arachnida, Bernard says {op.

cit. p. 391):—"The possession of this organ in such diverse

Arachnida as Galeodes, Chernes, and Thelyphonus, and the easy

deduction of the mouth-parts of Spiders, Scorpio and Phrynus,

from such an organ, renders it almost certain that a beak was

present in the original Arachnid."

If the " beaks " of Galeodes, Ghernes, and Thelyj^homis were

similarly constructed organs, this argument would have weight

;

but, as a matter of fact, each of the orders represented by the

three Ai-achnids cited possesses a "beak" which is sui generis

and distinct from that of the other two, as well as from that of

all the other ordei's of the class \

Far more probable is it, in my opinion, that the " beaks" of

Thelyphonus, Galeodes, and Ghernes are deinvatives of mouth-parts

of a much simpler type, consisting primaiily of a camarostome or

prostomial labrum overhanging the oral aperture. So, too, from

this type can be deduced the very highly specialized "beak" of a

fourth kind which is met with in many Spiders, e. g., FiUstata,

Sicarius, &c.

In fact, the types of mouth-parts characteristic of Scorpiones,

Thelyphonus, Phrynus, Galeodes, Pseudoscorpiones, Araneee, &c.,

are all ti-aceable to one and the same simple plan of structure,

the modifications that are presented resulting from the formation,

one might almost say the necessity for the formation, of a suboral

trough to take up nutritive fluids. The one feature these mouth-

parts have in common is the labi'um or camarostome. In the

Scorpiones the suboral trough is formed by the sterno-coxal

(maxillary) processes of the third and fourth appendages (1st and

2nd walking-legs) (text-fig. 43, A, B, III, IV, p. 180). In Phrymis

it results from the basal vxnion beneath the mouth and the potential

approximation throughout their length of the preaxial surface of

the coxae of the appendages of the second pair (chelae or palpi).

1 The diagrams representing transverse sections of the mouth-parts in Scorpio,

Obisiwn, and Galeodes, figured on pi. xxyii. figs. 9a-9c of Bernard's paper,

show very clearlj' the resemblances and differences and the true relations of the

organs.
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From this arrangement may be derived that of Thelyphonus, as
ah'eady described (p. 175).

In the Spiders the trough is formed by the median prosternal
plate (the labium or sternum of the first postoral somite) which
projects from beneath and beyond the mouth (text-fig. 43, D, lah.

p. 180). The space on each side between this plate and the cama-
- rostome is blocked by the coxa of the appendage of the second pair.
Within the order Aranese the simplest type of mouth-parts is found
in the primitive Mesothelfe and Mygalomorphae, where the cama-
rostome is high and short, and the coxee in question but little

modified. In the Arachnomorphse, on the contrary, the cama-
i^ostome is longer, depressed, and overlaps the labium, the two
being flanked on each side by a preaxial process from the coxa

—

the so-called maxilla (text-fig. 43, C, D, cam., mx.j?., p. 180). In
more primitive forms the appendages of the fii^st and second pairs
(mandibles and palpi) are freely movable, and the labium is

separated from the rest of the sternum. But in certain other
forms the labium and basal segments of the palpi are fused to
the sternum, the maxillary processes meet in front of the labium,
and the mandibles are mesially hinged together and susceptible

of but little movement ; the five sclerites in question, together
with the camarostome which they completely enclose, constituting

a highly specialized " proboscis," equal in complexity to that of

many Acari.

Viewed from above, the mouth-parts of the Pseudoscorpiones
(Garypus) much resemble those of Tlielyphonus and the Spiders.

The camarostome is long, porrect and, as in Thelyphomis, fused
dorsally on each side in its basal half to the adjacent preaxial

surface of the coxa of the 2nd appendage (chela), which projects

forwards on each side of it. Distally, it ends in a subeylindiical

fleshy lobe which reaches to the end of the membranous sterno-

coxal (maxillary process) of the coxa (text-fig. 42, D, c«m., inx.p.,

p. 177). Inferiorly, however, instead of being uniformly convex,

it is deeply grooved longitudinally, the groove giving rise to a
pair of lips, a right and a left. Projecting forwards into the
groove between these two lips is a compressed and pointed pro-

sternal or labial prolongation, which arises at its basal end from
the inferior part of the area between the juxtaposed proximal
ends of the preaxial surfaces of the coxee (text-fig. 42, D, lah.,

p. 177). These coxse meet, without fusion, in the middle line

beneath the prosternal process, and form, as in Thelyjjhonus, a

trough to prevent the escape of fluid ; the labivim (jorosternum),

which, like the lips of the camarostome, is thickly hairy, con-

stituting a kind of tongue-like organ ' , above their line of meeting

)

In the Podogona or Ricinulei {Cryptostemma) and most (?all)

Acari the suboral trough results from the union of the coxa? of

the palpi beneath the camarostome.

In the Solifugfe (Galeodes) the "beak" is quite peculiar. It

consists of a horizontally porrect tubular proboscis, bearing the

1 See Croneberg, Arch. f. Nat. 1880.

12*
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Text-fig. 43.

Thh.

[June 17,

c4m.
'^^•Z'-

Mouth -parts of the Scovpioiies and of the Araneie of the family Lycnsulee.

A. Dorsal view of the mouth-parts, of a Scorpion (Falamncevs), with the chelicerK

removed: ent., crescentic ento.sclerite supporting the lateral dilator muscles

of the pharynx {ph.) ; cam., camarostome ; II, coxa of second appendage or

chela, with mh., hairy membranous tract, and
ff,

entapophysial groove

;

tr., trochanter or second segment of chela ; III and IV, sternc-coxal or

maxillary processes of thii'd and fourth appendages (first and second walking-

legs) forming the suboral trough.

B. Lateral view of the mouth-parts of a Scorpion (Palamncens), the chela, chelicera,

and anterior portion of the prosoma of the left side removed : car., cut edge

of middle line of carapace ; ins., vertical muscle passing from carapace to the

crescentic entosclerite (enf.) ; I, appendage of first pair, orchelicera ; m., mouth
leading into pharj'nx or pre-cerebral sucker (ph.); .s^', anterior portion ot

sternal area of prosoma, which is normally concealed by the coxa and sterno-

coxal process of the appendage of the fourth pair (IV), forming the suboral

trough; St.", posterior or exposed part of the sternal area forming the

pentagonal metasternite.

C. Dorsal view of the mouth-parts of a Spider {Lycosa ingens), with chelicera;

removed, showing the camarostome {cam.) flanked on each side by the large

maxillary process {mx.p.) of the coxa of the second appendage or palpus

:

cl., basal sclerite {clypeiis) of camarostome, which is united with the adjacent

area of the coxa as tar as the point p ; c), entapophysial groove of coxa lying

transversely, not longitudinally as in the Scorpiones, Pedipalpi, and Pseudo-

scorpiones.

D. Lateral view of the same, with the same lettering as in C, with m., mouth leading

into pharj'nx or pre-cerebral sucker {ph.) : lab., labium or sternal plate of

first postoral somite forming the suboi'al trough ; st., anterior portion

of median sternal sclerite.
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aperture of -the alimentaiy canal at its apex. Its dorsal wall is

formed by the horny compressed camarostome. Its ventral wall

is an outgrowth of the suboral area of the prosoma, supported

posteriorly by a prostei'nal scleiite and by the juxtaposed coxee

of the palpi, fused laterally to the camarostome throughout its

length ; it thus constitutes a lower lip which eflectually prevents

the loss of liquid food, without any share in this office being-

taken by any part of the coxte of the adjacent appendages. The
special point in which this " beak " resembles that of the Acari is

the fact that it foi-ms the sucking-apparatus of the alimentary

canal. Otherwise it is unique in the class Arachnida, its parallel

being found only in the, in some respects, degenerated Palpigradi.

That a "beak" of this kind, which is evidently developed in

correlation with the long, porrect, and non-retractile cheliceree,

was the stai'ting point of the diverse modifications met with in the

other orders of Arachnids, seems in the highest degree improbable.

Such an hypothesis demands the suppression of the lower lip of

the " beak," and its independent replacement functionally by the

particular types of suboral trough already described.

On the other hand, there is no difficulty in regarding all these

various kinds of "beaks" as specialized organs resulting from the

presence of a camarostome or labrum, and the need for a lower

lip or suboral gutter to prevent the loss of nutritive fluids and to

guide them into the alimentary canal.

The muscles of the camarostome in Tlielyphonus, which Bernai'd

regards as the beginning of "the sucking-apparatus," seem to have

the same function as those of the Scorpion, being, as in tha,t

animal, distinct from the suctorial pharynx, which constitutes

" the sucking-apjjaratus" par excellence.

In connection, then, with the anteiioi- portion of the alimentary

canal, suckers may be developed in thi-ee distinct places—that is

to say, in the camarostome itself, as in the Solifugje, Palpigradi,

and Acari ; in the pi'e-cerebiul portion of the foregut, as in the

Scorpiones (text-fig. 43, A, B, ph., p. 180), Opiliones, and Pseudo-

scorpiones; or in its post-cerebral portion, as in the Aranese,

Palpigradi \ and Amblypygous Pedipalpi {Phrymis).

In the Aranefeand Amblypygi (text-fig. 45, ^:»A., st., p. 186) the

pre-cerebral and post-cerebral suckers coexist, and are especially

powerful in the former order. In the Palpigradi the post-cerebral

sucker is aided in its work by the organ developed in the cama-

rostome. In the Scorpiones and Opiliones the pre-cerebral sucker

alone is found. In the Uropygous Pedipalpi it is also well

developed ; the post-cerebral, on the contrary, is very small as

compared with that of the Amblypygi, but the muscles of the

camarostome probably aid in the office of suction. The same is

true of the Pseudoscorpiones, with the exception that the post-

cerebral sucker is absent. In the Solifugpe and Acari the

function of suction is apparently performed solely by the muscles

of the camarostome.

1 Rucker, Amer. Nat. xxxv. 1901.
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The pharyngeal portion of the foregut in TliehjiDlionus which
opens at its anterior end into the slit above described is a wide
membranous tube, strengthened with four chitinous strands, a

right and left upper and a right and left lower. The latter are

directly continuous with the chitinous plate forming the iioor of

the suboral trough ; the former with the posterior extremity of

the lower surface of the camarostome forming the roof of the
trough. From its doi'sal walls muscles pass to the undei' surface

of the median entosclerite which arises from the membrane above
the base of the camarostome, and from its sides muscles extend to

an injutting process from the coxa of the chela ^ (text-fig. 41,

A, B, ent.^ c«.p., p. 173).

It thus constitutes a powerful, dorso-ventrally compressed,

jDharyngeal or pre-cerebi'al sucking apparatus, homologous to that

of the Scorpions and Spidei's (text-fig. 43, D, ])h.^ p. 180). In the

Scorpions, however, the organ is compressed fi'om side to side,

and its lateral muscles pass to the crescentic preoi'al entosclerite,

which represents the median entosclerite above the camarostome
of Thelyjyhonus^ (text-fig. 43, A, B, ent., ph., p. 180).

From this point the foregut narrows and runs backwai'ds

through the brain as a i-elatively soft, flexible, and weakly
chitinous tube. Between the brain and the anterior biidge of

the entosternite it forms a lanceolate expansion, compaiuble
to the so-called " sucking-stomach " of the SjDiders, though not,

apparently, supplied with the powerful dilatoi- and conti-actor

muscles characteristic of this organ in the last-named order.

Behind this expansion the gut passes between the descending
branches of the aorta and expands into the saccular stomach of

the midgut. This is provided with five pairs of principal diverti-

cula, which are often of ii-regular shape and sometimes asym-
metrically branched, and extend towai-ds the coxae of the postoral

appendages, sometimes dipping into the cavities of those of the

legs (text-fig. 44, 1-5, p. 183). The diverticula of the anterior

pair arise behind the descending portion of the aorta, and passing

forwards on each side of it, unite in the middle line, thus circum-
scribing a space through which, in addition to the aorta, the
obliquely ascending pair of apophyses from the entosternite runs

1 From Laurie's description it is not clear which of the two apertures, i. e. that at
the distal or at the proximal end of the camarostome, he signifies hy the word
" mouth." Probably scarcity of material prevented an accurate dissection of this
region ; otherwise it is difficult to account for the misleading statement that the
foregut (stomodseum) of Thelyplio'tms has "no appearance of a dilatation into a
sucking stomach such as is found in the Scorpion "; nor for the erroneous assertion
that " the muscles of the anterior part of this stomodseum" pass to three chitinous
processes running back from the camarostome. Two of these three entosclerites are
the injutting angular processes of the coxae of the chelae, and the third arises from
the membrane above the camarostome.

" It is singular that Blanchard (Org. du Eegne Anim., Arachnides) overlooked
this enlarged pre-cerebral pharyngeal sucking portion of the alimentary canal in

Thelyphonus. The same oversight characterizes his observation upon this region in
' Mygale,' and, as Huxley pointed out, in Scorpio. In tlie case of Fhrynus,
however, he both figured and described it, homologizing it with the oesophageal
portion of the canal in Tlielyplionus.
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to their points of attachment to the middle line of the posterior

half of the inner surface of the carapace (text-fig. 44, sa").

In front of this space ai'ises a median unpaired diverticulum

which extends forwards between the diverticula of the anterior

pail- ; and protruding on each side of it may be seen a second pair

of mviscles which run to the carapace from the branch of the

entosternal apophysis just mentioned (text-fig. 44, on., sa').

Text-fig. 44.

VT.X
f>.

Alimentary system of the prosoma of the Tlielyplwnidw.

Prosoma of one of the Tlielt/phonidce {Hypoctontis formost(s), with carapace,

camavostome, and chelicera; removed. II-VI. Basal segments of the five pairs

of postoral appendages ; mx.p., maxillary process of coxa of chela ;
lam.,

spoon-shaped plate which underlies the camarostome; 1-5, lateral caecal

diverticula of midgut ; m., anterior median diverticulum of midgut ; t'-t"'\

the four lateral apophyses of the entosternite representing the tergo-sternal

muscles ; sa', anterior branch and sa", posterior branch of the supernumerary

apophysis : ao.f., foramen through which the aorta descends to the ventral

region of the body and the muscular apophyses (sa") ascend to the median

line of the cara^iace.

The ariungement of the remaining diverticula with regard to

the four pairs of lateral tendinous processes of the entosternite is

typically as follows :—The fifth or last pair passes behind the

fourth or last process, the fourth, third, and second respectively

between the fourth and third, third and second, second and first

apophyses of this plate ; the first, as ah-eady described, running

straight forwards on the inner or admedian side of the first
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apophysis, which rises from the distal extvemity of the anterioi-

bar of the entostemite (text-fig. 44, t'-t"^\ p. 183). The form and

position of these diverticula, however, seem to vary considerably in

accordance with the degree of their distention with food-particles.

When filled from base to extremity they are of faiily uniform

width thi'oughout. When partially emjjty their distal portions

take the form of slender subcylindrical tubes diftering considerably,

both in appeai-ance and shape, fi-om the charged basal portions.

To this difference is to be ascribed Blanchard's ^ erroneous

description of the stomach as consisting of -fou.!- pairs of lateral

cpeca, enveloped above and below by a lai-ge tubular or salivaiy

gland. In the specimens he dissected, belonging to the species

now known as Mastigoproctus antillensis, the four posterior pairs

of caeca appear to have been partially emptj^, while the anterior

cfeca and the centi'al poition of the midgut were distended. I have

found a similar state of things in the examples of Mastiyoprocius

giganteus and of Uroprocius assamensis that I have examined,

whereas in all the examples of Hyjjoctonusformosus, all collected at

the same time, the diverticula were evenly filled thioughout. Hence
the possibility that the width of the tei-minal jDortions of the divei--

ticula may vary with the species, and may not be attributable to

the cause I have suggested, must be borne in mind. Blanchard

neither figures noi' describes the anterior median diveiticulum,

present in all the specimens of Thelyphonida? I have examined.

Possibly it was not distended in his examples. Apart from this

disci'epancy, and from a too sharply defined line of demai-cation

between the filled and unfilled portions of the ca-cal diverticula,

evidently introduced to emphasize the distinctness of the so-called

"tubular" or "salivary" gland, his figux'es admirably repiesent

the "stomach" in this group, even to the spaces through which

the two pairs of muscles pass to the middle line of the carapace.

They also show the two inferioi' median divei'ticula which dip

down through the median foramina of the entostemite and
extend along its underside. Being filled with food, these were

described as part of the tubular or salivary gland. Laurie mentions

them as well. This author's description of the thoracic poition

of the midgut as expanded into wide latei'al diverticula, which
extend ovei' the brain in front and the coxal glands at the sides,

each diverticulum being divided into five lobes, is correct so far

as it goes, but too insufficiently detailed to criticise. The figure

1. Blanchavd (Org. du Efegne Anim., Arachnides) described the "stomach" of

Thelyplwnus as consisting of a sac giving oflF four pairs of csecal diverticula and
enveloped above and below by voluminous glands of two kinds, described in the text

as "utricular" and "tubular" glands. The former (=coxal gland), embracing the

stomach laterally, are compared to the " salivary " glands, so-called by Newport
and Miiller, of the Scorpions.

How Blancliard and others, for reasons that need no explanation, ascribed an
alimentary function to the coxal gland is now ancient history ; but his mistake in

homologizingthecoxalglandsofT/(e?_?/p7iowMs with the prosomatic midgut diverticula

of Swfhus is less intelligible. A further error into which he fell was the inter-

pretation of part of the midgut diverticula in Thelyplwnus as a "tubular " digestive

gland.
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that is given of the organ, however, suggests an airangement of

diverticula quite different from that obtaining in the specimens
dissected by Blanchard, Tarnani, and myself. It represents a wide
diverticulum as arising, on each side, m front of the descending-

trunk of the aorta, and extending backwards on each side of the

horizontally lying portion of this vessel to the posterior end of the

prosomatic cavity, giving off the five cfecal diverticula along its

course. Thei-e is nothing to indicate the formation of the annular

space through which the aorta and the two muscular tendons of

the entosternite pass.

Tarnani says the foregut of Thelyphonus is like that of the

Spiders. This seems to be an overstatement of the case. In
the Spidei-s, the dorsal muscle of the pre-cerebral pharjaigeal

sucker extends to the median line of the anterior portion of the

carapace, not to a chitinous entosclerite as in Thehjphonus. More-
over, the wall of the oesophageal portion of the foregut is much
more thickly chitinized and moi'e rigid than in Thelyphonus, and
is supplied with a well-developed post-cerebral sucking-apparatus

lying on the upperside of the entosternite and worked by
powerful lateral muscles which attach it to this j)late, and by a dorsal

muscle which passes from its chitinous dorsal wall thi'ough the

aortic space of the "stomach" to the median entapophysis of the

carapace.

In many stiuctui'al chaiacteis the Amblypygi ai-e intei-mediate

between the Urotricha (Thelyphonida?) and the Spiders. This

is stiikingly the case with regai'd to the foi'egut. The pharyngeal

portion is nai'i'ower and less strongly chitinized than in Thely-

phomts, and the muscles of the pi-e-cerebral sucker extend dorsally

to a median entosclerite rising fi'om the membrane above the base

of the camarostome, and laterally to the coxa? of the chela?. The
latter, however, are not immovably united like those of Tlielypjlionus^

but move freely in a horizontal plane, and compress the suckei-

between their inprojecting ends. The oesophageal portion of the

foregut is a sinuous tube with rigid chitinous walls, like that of

the Aranese ; and behind the biain it forms a highly developed

sucking-apparatus, with dorsal muscle extending to the undersurface

of the carapace and lateral muscles passing to the entosternite.

This organ differs from that of the Spiders only in position.

Instead of i-esting upon the entosternite and being attached

to its upperside by transverse muscles, it lies in fi'ont of it in the

" pharyngeal notch," the lateral muscles extending to the anterior

border of this plate. Thus in position it resembles the less highly

specialized organ of Thelyphonus.

The midgut expansion, Math its diverticula, more resembles that

of some Spidei's than of the Thelyphonida?. As in these groups,

the primaiy saccular diverticulum extends forwai'ds on each side

of the descending aorta, forming a channel through which this

vessel continues its downward course, and the muscle from the

post-cerebral sucker and the two obliquely directed apophyses

from the entosternite ascend to the median depi'cssion on the
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carapace. In fi'ont of this channel the two diverticula generally

meet and overlap as in some S23iders (e. g. Argyroneta, according

to Plateau), but without fusing or communicating. The divei'ticula

of the anterior pair, which are so conspicuous in the Thelyphonidfe,

remain undeveloped. Those that extend into the coxfe of the

3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th appendages are i-elatively slendei' unbranching
tvibes, longei' and moi-e i-egular in shape than those of Thehjphonus.

Their relation to the entapophyses of the entosternite difi'ers also

from that which obtains in Thelyj^honus and the Spiders, whei'e

the five diverticula typically pass with regularity between the

four apojjhyses which rise to the sides of the undei- suiface of the

carapace (text-fig. 45, 1-4).

Text-fig. 45.

oa.m. E.

Alimentary system of the prosoma of one of the Fhrt/nidce.

Dorsal view of the alimentary system of the prosoma of a Phrynid {Titauodamon
jolmstoni, partially diagrammatic). II-VI. Basal segments of the five pairs

of postoral appendages ; cam., camarostome
;

ph., pharynx or pre-cerebral

sucker of the foregut ; hr., siiboesophageal portion of cential nervous system
traversed by the chitiuovis oesophagus which expands into the post-cerebral

sucker of the foregut {st) ; 1-4, ca;cal diverticula of the midgut passing

between the muscular apophyses of the entosternite, as described in the

text ; ao.f., foramen or channel through which the dorsal aorta descends to

the ventral region of the body and a pair of muscular apophyses (not shown
in fig.) ascend to the middle line of the carapace.

In the Amblypygi these foui' apophyses are i-epresented by six,

the first and second apparently corresponding to the first in

Thelyj)lionus and the Spidei'S, the third to the second, the foui-tli

and fifth to the third, and the sixth to the fourth. The fourth

and last divei'ticulum in Phrynus, corresponding to the fifth and
last in Tlielyplionus and the Spiders, passes, as in those groups,

behind the last apophysis ; and the first diverticvilum in Phrymis,

coi^responding to the second in Thelyphomcs and the Spiders, j)asses
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on the outer and posterior side of tlie first apoj)hysis between it

and the second, which resiilts apparently from its fission and is

unrepresented in Thelyplionus and the Spiders, although, so far

as the diverticula are concerned, it coi-responds to the second

apophysis in these groups, inasmuch as it juts up between the

diverticula which extend towards the thii'd and foui'th appendages

(first and second pairs of legs). The third apophysis, the

homologue of the second in the other groups, instead of rising

behind the first diverticulum, emerges behind the second with

the anterior branch of the fourth, while the posterior branch of the

fourth (numerically the fifth) similarly appears behind the third

diverticulum in company with the sixth apophysis.

Or if, for the sake of clearness, we assume that there were

originally five diverticula representing the five postoral somites,

and four apophyses belonging to the first four of these somites,

and that the diverticidum passed in front of the apophysis in each

somite, as is the case in the Spiders and Thelyphonidse ; and

further, if we assume that the two additional apophyses in

Phrynus have been dei'ived by fission from those of the first and

third postoral somites, the differences between Phrynus and the

others with regard to the ai-rangement of diverticula and apophyses

may be briefly stated as follows :—The apophysis of the second

postoral somite has moved backwards behind the diverticulum of

the third postoral somite, its place behind its appropiiate diver-

ticulum being taken by the outer branch of the first apophysis,

and the extra branch of the third apophysis has similarly shifted

back behind the diverticulum of the fourth postoral somite.

Laurie describes the stomodfeum as "a nari-ow tube extending

from the mouth to a little behind the brain. In front of the

brain there are attached to it powei'ful muscles running dorsally

to be inserted in the carapace behind the median eyes. Lateral

muscles are also present in this region, which no doubt has a

suctorial function, though there is no sign of any dilatation

to form a sucking-stomach. Close behind the brain, and just in

front of the junction between the stomodseum and the mesenteron,

are inserted some more muscles which also pass dorsally to the

carapace. The anterior part of the mesenteron is dilated to form

a sort of stomach as in Thelyphonus. The dilatation seems to

take the form of a single pair of lateral outgrowths, very similar

at this [embryonic] stage to those of the ' liver.' A small median

ventral outgrowth is also present, and reminds one of the median

processes in Thelyjjhonus."
^

These observations were based upon embryos. The only

discrepancy between this description and that given above of the

adult, is the attachment of the muscles of the pre-cerebral sucker

to the under surface of the carapace.

Blanchard's description, based upon the adult, makes no mention

of the muscle which passes dorsally from the pre-cerebral sucker

1 Jouni. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxv. p. 32 (1894).
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to the median vertical entosclerite ; nor of the presence of a post-

cerebral sucker in the foregut, woi-ked by lateral muscles attached

to the anterior border of the entosternite and by a dorsal muscle

extending to the underside of the carapace. Nor is the forwai'd

extension of the stomach on each side of this ascending muscle

and the descending aoi'ta to foi-m a channel, thi'ough which arise

also the two obliquely directed tendons of the entosternite, men-
tioned. Since these structures are not represented in the figures,

it is permissible to suppose they were overlooked.

5. Oil Recent Additious to the Batrachian Fauna of the

Malay Peninsula. By A. L. Butler, F'.Z.S., Super-

intendcuit of the Sudan Game Preservafion Department,

Khartoum.
[Received June 9, 1902.]

The papeis by Captain Stanley S Flower on the Reptiles and
Batrachians of the Malay Peninsula, published in this Society's

'Proceedings' during 1896 and 1899, have been so valuable to

local workeis, that it may be useful to bring the list of Bati'achians

of the Peninsula up to date by enumerating the species obtained for

the fii'st time fi-om that region since the appearance of Captain

Flower's second paper.

In that list (P. Z. S. 1899, pp. 885 et seq.) 45 species of

Batrachian s are recorded from the Malay Peninsula, including

Megcdophrys niontana Kuhl, mentioned somewhat doubtfully in a

note, but since obtained again by the " Skeat Expedition," and
two species, Rana jerboa Gthr., and Nectes subasper Tschudi,

mentioned in the Addenda.
To bring the list up to date, the following 13 species have now

to be added, carrying the total number up to 58.

Four of these species, Rana livida, Rana dorice, Rhacophorus

bimaculatics, and Leptobrachium pelodytoides, have not been

hitherto recorded from the Peninsula.

Fam. Ranidjs.

1. Rana signata Gthr.

Rana signata Laidlaw, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 886.

Locality. Gunong Inas (" Skeat Expedition ").

Previously hnownfrom Borneo.

2. Rana livida Blyth.

Rana livida Boulenger, Faun. Ind., Rept. p. 462.

Locality. Larut, Perak (L. Wray). Identified by Mr. Bou-

lenger.

Previously knoion from Himalayas and Assam to Tenasserim.
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3. RanA lateralis Blgr.

Rana lateralis Laidlaw, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 886.

Locality. Kuala Aring (" Skeat Expedition ").

Previously knownfrom Burmah.

4. Rana dori^ Blgr.

Rana dorice Boulenger, Ann. Mus. Geneva, (2) v. 1887, p. 482,

pi. iii. fig. 1 ; ib. xiii. 1893, p. 328, pi. viii. fig. 1 ; Faun. Ind.,

Rept. p. 447.

Locality. Larut, Perak (L. Wray). Identified by Mr. Bou-
lenger.

Previously knownfrom Karin Hills, Tenasserim, Mei-gui.

5. Rhacophorus bimaculatus Blgr.

Rhaco2ohorus bimaculatus Boulenger, Oat. p. 90 ; Faun. Ind.,

Rept. p. 472 ; Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) xiii. 1893, p. 339.

Locality. Larut Hills, Perak (L. Wray). Identified by Mr.

Boulenger.

Previously knownfrom E. Hamalayas, Karin Hills, Khasi Hills.

6. IxALUs larutensis Blgr.

Ixalus larutensis Boulenger. A. M. N. H. (7) vi. Aug. 1900,

p. 187.

Locality. Larut Hills, Perak, 4000 to 4500 ft. (A. L. Butler).

Type specimens.

7. IXALUS vermiculatus Blgr.

Ixakts vermiculattis ^owlQiigev, A. M.N.H. (7) vi. Aug. 1900,

p. 187.

Locality. Larut Hills, Perak, 4000 ft. (A. L. Butler).

Types.

Fam. Engystomatid^.

8. Microhyla inornata Blgr.

Microhyla inornata Laidlaw, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 887.

Locality. Bukit Goah, near Biserat, Jalor (" Skeat Expedition").

Previously hioivn from Sumati'a, Boi-neo, and Siam.

9. Microhyla annectens Blgr.

Microhyla annectens Boulenger, A. M. N. H. (7) vi. Aug. 1900,

p. 188.

Locality. Larut Hills, 4000 ft. (A. L. Butler).

Types.

10. Microhyla butleri Blgr.

Microhyla Uitleri Boulenger, A. M.N. H. (7) vi. Aug. 1900,

p. 188.

Locality. Larut Hills, Perak, 4000 ft. (A. L. Butler).

Type.
'
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Fam. BuFONiDiE.

1 1 . BUFO JERBOA Blgr.

Bufo jerboa Laidlaw, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 889.

Locality. Gunong Inas (" Skeat Expedition ").

Previously knownfrom Borneo.

Fam. Pelobatid^.

12. Leptobrachium pelodytoides Blgr.

Leptohrachiurti pelodytoides Boiilenger, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2)
xiii. 1893, p. 345, pi. xi. fig. 3.

Locality. Larnt Hills, Perak (L. Wiay). Identified by Mr.
Boulenger.

Previously hnownfrom Karin Hills.

13. Leptobrachium heteropus Blgr.

Leptobrachium heteropus Boulenger, A. M. N". H. (7) vi. Aug.
1900, p. 186.

Locality. Larut Hills, Perak, 3500 ft. (A. L. Butler).

Type.

Note.

Rana laticeps Blgr.—I have examined the frogs from Gunong
Kledang, Perak, which Dr. Hanitsch recorded (Rep. Raflles

Library k Museum, 1898) as R. laticeps, and I find they are in

reality R. hascheana (Stol.). The claim of R. laticeps to a place
on tlie Peninsula list depends, therefoi'e, on a single specimen in

the British Museum from Malacca (Mr. Hervey), and on Captain
Flower's not quite positive identification of a specimen in bad
condition in the Raffles Museum, from the same locality.

6. On some new Species o£ Earthworms belonging to the

Genus Pohjforeutus, and on the Spermatophores o£ that

Genus. By Frakk E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S.

[Received June 3, 1902.]

(Text-figures 46-54.)

The specimens which I deal with in the present communication
form a part of the collection of these Annelids at the British

Museum. Dr. Ray Lankester has been so good as to permit me
to study these worms ; and to him, as well as to Mr. E. A. Smith
with whom I have corresponded on the matter, my thanks are

due. The majority of the s]3ecimens were collected by Mr. S. L.

Hinde in the Kenya District, at an altitude of 4000-4800
feet ; a number of others, which also prove to be of considerable

interest, were collected by Mr. Stuart Betton, in Lagari, British

East Africa. The genus is limited in its range to Equatorial
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East and Central Africa. There are at present twelve species

known, of which eleven are characterized (from the original

descriptions by himself and by myself) by Dr. Michaelsen in his
" Oligochgeta " which forms Lieferung X. of 'Das Tierreich'\
To these I have recently added a twelfth species, also collected by
Mr. Hinde '. I have now some observations to record upon new
species. The first of these I shall name

(1) POLYTOREUTUS KENYAENSIS, n. Sp.

This new species is one of the smaller forms, and agrees in its

dimensions with P. cceruleus and P. violaceas. The large series

of specimens which I have examined vary somewhat in dimen-
sions ; 100 mm. in length by 5 mm. in breadth were the measure-
m^ents of an average specimen among the larger ones. The
species is evidently a darkly coloured one ; in the spirit the

specimens were purplish brown dorsally. The prostomium is

epicheilous, extending abovit halfway across the buccal segment.

The clitellum is completely developed round the body and
embraces segments xiv.-xvii. inclusive with a portion of xviii.

and sometimes of xiii.

The setse, as is usual in this genus, are at unequal distances.

The two setee of the ventral couple are wider apart than are those

of the lateral couple. The nephridiopores are only plainly visible

upon the clitellar segments ; they lie close to the anterior margin
of the segment in a line with the ventralmost of the two lateral

setae.

The oviducal pores are obvious upon the xivth segment ; they

lie near to the posterior boundary of that segment and a little

ventrally to the nephridiopores.

The most sti-iking external feature of this species is shown in

the accompanj'ing drawings (text-figs. 46, 47). The male and
female pores (to the description of which I shall return presently)

lie on an area which is enclosed within a raised and lip-like fold

which commences upon the sixteenth segment in front, and is

continued back for a variable number of segments. Anteriorly

upon the xvith segment and close to the front boundary of this

segment, the folds of the right and of the left side nearly or quite

coalesce ; they then diverge to enclose the male pore and become
again approximated upon the xviiith segment and behind this

pore. The larger spermathecal pore pushes the folds still further

apart. Two or three segments behind this point the right and

left folds again approach each other, but much more nearly, and

they may even come into contact upon the last segments where

they are developed, leaving merel}^ a groove to indicate their

original distinctness. This groove is generally closed posterioily

by an unpaired swelling of the integument. The whole area has

thus very much the contour of a violin. I examined altogether

1 Berlin, 1900, p. 412.
2 " On some Earthworms from British East Africa, &c.," P. Z. S. 1901, i. p. 336.
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75 fully matui-e examples of this species and found some varia-

tions in the extent of these lateral folds surrounding the genital

area. The prevalent arrangement was that the aiea ended upon
the xxivth segment ; 29 specimens exhibited this character. But
in nearly as many (24) these folds ceased to exist upon the

xxiiii'd segment. In 18 examples the folds were more extensive,

reaching to the xxvth segment. The extreme in this direction

was shown by one specimen only, where the groove extended as

far as the xxvith segment. On the other hand, in thiee speci-

mens this genital area stopped short at segment xxii.

Text-fig. 46 Text-fie-.

Text-fig'. U'l. \ I'litial \ iew of anterior segiueiits of Pnlj/foreufns kemjaensis.

Text-fig. 47.—Ventral view of anterior segments of an individual of Fol^i/toreutus

kenyaenais, with shorter perigenital area.

Text-tig. 48.—Ventral view of anterior segments of PoJytoreutus montis-kenyce.

The segments which hear the pores are nnmhered.

The single and median male pore is upon segment xvii.

The single and median spermathecal poie is wider fi'om side to

side and lies upon the boundar}^ line of segments xviii./xix.

As to the internal stiucture, it is mainly the female parts of the

geneiative system whicli show difierences from othei- species.
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The septa dividing segments v./xi. are thickened. The dorsal

vessel is single, and the last pair of hearts are in segment xi.

The gizzard lies in segment v. The system of calciferous glands

appears to be quite as in other species.

In the xith segment are the dilated chambers which form the

commencement of the single pair of sperm-ducts.

The sperm-sacs of Pjolytoreutus ke^iyaensis, as is the case with
all other sjDecies of the genus, are but a single pair and are of very

considerable length. In a worm measuring 9 mm. in length the

sperm-sacs were 15 mm. long. As is the case with many other

species of the genus, the sperm-sacs are divided into two i-egions

:

the anterior half is a thin slender tube, while the posterior half of

each sperm-sac is swollen and deeply constricted where it passes

through the septa. This latter region begins at about the xxivth

segment and extends to the xxxviiith. For three or four segments

the slender sacs which form the anterior part of the sperm-sacs

are also constricted where they traverse the septa. Latterly, the

sperm-sacs show no signs of division into two sacs, they are

completely blended for a tract which extends some little way
forward from the posterior end.

The spermiducal glands are tubular and straight or a little

coiled. I did not notice any marked division into two regions as

in the spermiducal glands of P. gregorianus. There are here

and there slight constrictions along the walls which produce

irregular bulgings of the tube. In oiae case, and place, this bulging

was so marked that the; permiducal gland ended in a bifid

extremity. The large bursa into which both these glands open is

more or less circular in contour.

The spermathecal apparatus appears to differ from that of any
other species in that it has no diverticula. It commences ante-

riorly not far from septum xiii./xiv. and pursues a straight .course

to its point of opening on to the exterior between segments

xviii./xix. It is a narrow tube and flattened against the ventral

body-wall, being ovei-laid by the nerve-cord ; at the posterior end

it is wider for a short space before its external orifice. Anteriorly

the sac ends blindly in a rounded extremity. Into this open the

two oviducts directly, and not through the intermediary of diver-

ticula of the sac as in other species of the genus. The oviducts

are slightly coiled and, as usual, thick-walled and present a very

different appearance from the spermathecal sac into which they

open. Traced in the opposite direction, the oviducts pass to the

exterior through a rounded thick-walled chamber which Dr.

Michaelsen has called the " Eitrichterblase," to which is appended

a receptaculum ovorum. The latter is very much larger than the

Eitrichterblase from which the oviduct runs to the external pore.

Several chambers packed with spermatozoa ("Samenkammerchen"

of Michaelsen) are appended to the oviduct close to its exit from

the receptaculum, as in many but not all species of Polytoreutus.

I may observe that the oviduct is ciliated throughout, not merely

that portion of it which passes from the receptaculum to the

Proo. Zool. See— 1902, Vol. II. No. XIII. 13
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exterior. As to the region which opens into the spermathecal sac,

it seems to be an tinnecessaiy periphrasis to call it, as Dr.

Michaelsen does, a " Yerbinclungsschlauch." It is, to my mind,

unquestionably the oviduct and corresponds exactly to that

portion of the oviduct which in other Eudrilids (e. g. in Stuhl-

mannia ^) opens directly into the spermathecal sac. Its cells are

cubical and ciliated, and totally different fi'om the long thin npn-

ciliated cells which line the spermathecal sac. Furthermoi'e, there is

no transition between the two kinds of cells that I could discover

;

and finally the oviduct opens by a slightly dilated mouth fi-eely

into the inteiior of the sac. This is, I take it, the oviducal

funnel. I am inclined from these additional facts to add to the

definition of the Eudrilida? that the oviduct is characterized by
the possession of two funnels, one of which opens into the I'ecepta-

culum ovoi'um and the other into the spei'mathecal sac. The
Samenkammerchen are, as Michaelsen their discoA'erer has pointed

out, diverticula of the oviduct packed with sj^ermatozoa, arranged

in a regular fashion. I am disposed to considei' these diverticula

as corresponding to the single diverticulum upon the oviduct

which is to be found in Hyperiodrilus^ Heliodrilus, and Alvania.

Spermatozoa have not, however, so far been found to exist in the

latter. I found spermatophores in the spermathecre, the descrip-

tion of which I postpone for the present.

(2) POLYTOREUTUS MONTIS-KENY^, n. Sp.

This species has a considerable similai^ty to the last, which is

chiefly due to the fact that the genital ai-ea is suii-ounded by a

raised ridge not unlike that distinctive of PolytoreuUis kenyaensis.

The two species are neveitheless perfectly' distinct. There are

both external and internal differences of sti-ucture. Polytoreutus

'montis-kenycc. is, in the first place, a smaller and more slender

species than its nearest ally. It has a length of 68 mm. and a

diameter of 4 mm. In its colour (in spirit), form of prostomium,

arrangement of setas, position of nephridiopores, the present species

appears to agree exactly with P. henyaensis. The cliteUum is

also much the same; it always occupies segments xiv.-xvii., and
occasionally strays a little way on to segments xiii. and xviii.

Externally this species is to be distinguished from P. kenyaensis

by the position of the male pore and by the peiigenital area.

The male pore lies intersegmentally between xvii./xviii. This

fact could be positively ascertained only upon immature speci-

mens, of which there are a good many. In the fully adult woi-m,

the orifice in question is borne upon a smooth conical pi'ojecting

papilla, more conspicuous in some individuals than in otheis, but

always obvious. The actual orifice when particularly conspicuous

is circular in outline. This papilla shelves down into the peri-

genital lodges, which in this species do not extend further

1 Beddard, P. Z. S. 1901, vol. i. p. 354, text-fig. 87, o.d.
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forward than the xviith segment. This, as will be seen from a
comparison of the drawings exhibited (c/. text-figs. 46 and 48,

p. 192), is a striking difference between Polytoreutus montis-

kenycB and P. Jcenyaensis. The male orifice itself is not so con-

spicuous as in P. kenyaensis, and the female pore is much less so

;

it lies between segments xviii./xix.

The outline of the perigenital ridge is not so complete as in the
last species. , Antei'iorly it is oval in contour, leaving a, consider-

able ventral area of that shape between the two sides. The riglit

and left folds apjDroach each other gradually, and about the xxiiird

segment are in practical contact, a furi'ow only being left between
them. The shape of the genital area is thus more like a racquet

than a violin. As I have already explained in the case of

P. kenyaensis, the perigenital lidges of the present species are

subject to some variation in their extent. But the mean about
which the variation plays is a segment further back than in

P. kenyaensis. In 26 individuals the ridges ended either upon
segment xxv. or upon segment xxvi. Ten of these I refer to the
latter category ; bvit it is a little difficult to be accurate in drawing
a hard and fixed line, since the groove sometimes ended upon the

middle of the xxvith segment. I found no (mature) individual

in which the genital area was of less extent ; but in one specimen
only it reached to the end of segment xxvii.

Text-fiff. 49.

Ventral view of genital segments of Folytoreutus montis-lcenyw.

JP, white cushion-like thickening.

The only other external character to which I have to call

attention, is the very occasional presence of a white cushion-like

thickening of limited extent in the ventral median line of seg-

ments XX. and xxi. I only observed this character to l^e well

13*
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developed in one individual which was not fully mature (text-

fig. 49).

The internal anatomy of the genus Polytorei(,tus appears, so far

as present observations go, to ojEfer but little variation in the

characters of the alimentary canal and the vascular system. I

find that up to the xiith segment the structure of the present

species is quite like that of its nearest ally. The sperm-sacs,

nlDreover, are constituted upon exactly the same plan. In two
specimens, one of the present species and one of P. kenyaensis,

which I divided longitudinally and placed side hj side for com-

parison, the dilated terminal region of the sperm-sacs reached

back to precisely the same segment, i. e. the xxxviiith. There is,

however, naturally some variation in the extent of these sacs.

The spermiducal glands of the present sj^ecies ai'e relatively

larger than those of PolytoreAitus kenyaensis ; othei-wise their

contoui-s are much the same. They do not, however, open directly

into a bursa propulsoria as in that species. The gland ends, in

fact, in a duct of rather naiTOwer calibre ; the ducts appear to

join, and in any case the bursa propulsoiia is insignificant in its

dimensions. That this would prove to be the case, is really

indicated by the external characters; the, comparatively speaking,

inconspicuous male pore does not suggest a large muscular ter-

minal sac such as is suggested by and co-exists with the wide and
broad external male pore of P. kenyaensis. The two drawings

exhibited herewith (text-figs. 50, 51, p. 198) show accurately the

relative dimensions of the bursa propulsoria in the two species.

That of Polytoreutus kenydensis is fully twice the size of that of the

present species. These diffei-ences are of specific value ; they have

nothing to do with relative matuiity. In both cases, a number of

segments following the median generative pores have a much
thickened body-wall. The ventral region of integument thus

increased in thickness corresponds to the genital area dealt with

in describing the external characters of the two species. The
drawing (text-fig. 50, A, p. 198) shows the pie-eminently glandular

nature of this area in P. montis-kenyce, where contorted whitish

masses of glandular substance have largely invaded the thickness of

the integument. It may be finally pointed out that the external

orifice and the lumen of the bursa propulsoria in P. montis-kenyce

looks forward ; while in P. kenyaensis the direction is at right

angles to the longitudinal axis of the body of the worm. The
most remarkable feature, however, about the male efierent

apparatus of this species is the existence of a small foiwardly

directed diverticulum of the spermiducal gland. This diverti-

culum has exactly the same appearance as the main gland, but is

of less calibre : it receives the sperm-duct at its free apex. It joins

the main gland just where the latter passes into its duct. This

structure is not, however, new to the genus. Dr. Michaelsen has

already recorded in Polytoreutus arningi ' a perfectly similar

' "Neue u. wenig bekaiiiite afnlcanische Temcolen," J.B. Hamb. wiss. Anst. xiv.
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structure ; but these two species stand apart in this character

from the remaining species of the genus Polytoreittus.
This condition appears to me to throw some Hght upon the

curious structure of the corresj^onding glands in Eiulrilus. In
that genus, as has been abundantly shown by others as well as by
myself, the spermiducal gland of each side is really formed by the

close lateral fusion of two tubes, the fusion being merely a close

apposition and i-etention within the same muscular sheath. The
lumina are distinct, and the sperm-duct opens into one only of the

closely joined tubes. Moreover, one of the tubes is distinctly

longer than the othei-. My own recent investigations upon the

spermiducal glands in the young Eudrilus seem to show that

the division of the spermiducal gland is a secondary matter, for it

is single and with but one lumen in the immature worm. It

may be, however, that in Polytoreutus an originally double

spermiducal gland derived fi-om some EuclriliisAikQ form has split

into its two component halves which have acquired independence.

The double character of the male orifices and the female repro-

ductive organs in Eudrilus, point to its being a more primitive

type of Eudrilid than the, in many respects, highly modified

Polytoreutits. In the pi'esent species the minute structui'e of the

two parts of the "prostate" is identical, and the sperm-duct

becomes continuous with the lumen of the divei'ticulum about

one- third way down.

The female organs closely resemble those of P. kenyaensis.

The spermathecal sac is single and median, and has no diverticula

of any kind. At the posterior end it is, however, a little different

from the spermathecal sac of the last species. The difference lies

in the fact that the sac is humped up and bulged out a little way
before the external orifice. Viewed laterally, the spermathecal

sac is there S-shaped posteriorly. There is no question of diver-

ticula. It is simply a dilatation of the sac itself. This region

was packed with coagulated matter, which under the microscope

was seen to consist entirely of coarse granules. I could find no

trace of spermatophores. By the examination of several speci-

mens I have convinced myself that the proximal widening of the

spermathecal pouch of this species is a constant character, and

distinguishes it from its ally P. kenyaensis. The contrast in this

particular between the two species is clear from an inspection of the

drawings exhibited {of. text-figs. 50, 51, p. 198). Of this particular

individual, I detached and made a series of sections of the anteiior

end of the spermathecal sac and of the egg-conducting apparatus.

Though there were apparently no spermatophores in the posterior

portion of the spermathecal sac, they were abundant anteriorly. The

oviduct is furnished, as in the last species, with several diverticula

lodging sperm. I have noted, howevei-, the additional and inter-

esting—if obviously to be expected—fact that free spermatozoa

exist also along the course of the oviduct between the diverticula

just referred to and the spermathecal sac. Their heads sepm to

be invariably in contact with the lining epithelium, the cilia of
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which possibly attract them. I cannot therefore form an opinion

as to the direction in which they were moving at the time of

death. As in P. kenyaensis, the oviducts open straight into the

median spermathecal sac at the two anterior corners.

Text-fig. 50. Text-fie-. 51.

--Sp.s.

r-sp.

Text-fig. 50.—Longitudinal section through genital segments of Poli/toreutus

montis-Tceni/ce.

A., ventral glandular area; B.^., bvivsa propulsoria; Sp., spermiducal

gland ; Sp.s., spermathecal sac.

Text-fig. 51.—Longitudinal section through genital segments of Poli/toreufiis

Tcenyaensis.

8.S., sperm-sac. Other letters as in text-fig. 50.

I have been able to note the histological chai-acters of the

epithelia at the point of contact. The sac is lined generally with

a tall epithelium of granular appearance, the cells of which appear

to break down at their free extremities to produce the granular

matter with which the pouch is largely filled. At the slightly

bulging corners (suggesting by their protuberance rudimentary

diverticula of the median sac), where the oviducts open, the tall

granular epithelium is underlain by a columnar epithelium which
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is continuous with that lining the oviduct. At the sides this

epithelium thins out and apparently disappeai's. Near to the
oi'ifice of the ovidvict into the spermathecal sac, the tall granular
cells disappear, so that there is a perfectly open oviducal funnel.

At the actual opening of the funnel, the columnar cells are raised

to form a lip sui-i'ounding the lumen. There can be no question
therefore about the termination of the oviduct Avithin the sper-

mathecal sac in a funnel-like expansion. I could not, however,
detect any cilia upon the epithelium.

(3) POLYTOREUTUS BETTONIANUS, n. Sp.

Of this new species two individuals, of which one is fully adult,

were collected at Lagari, Bi-itish East Africa, by Mr. Stuart

Betton. The worms were rather softened, so that the following-

account of their structure is not so full as it might otherwise have
been.

The mature individual is incomplete at the posteiior extremity

;

it measures 77 mm. by 5 mm. in diameter. The immature speci-

men is 93 mm. long. The colour (in alcohol) is of an uniform

grey. The prostomium is procheilous, fitting into the concave

anterior margin of the peristomial segment. The setse show the

usual arrangement met with in Polytoretdus. The clitellum

occupies segments xiv.-xvii. entirely and about one-third of

segments xiii. and xviii. The male pore is boiiie upon a j)rominent

papilla and is intersegmental, xvii./xviii. The female pore lies

between segments xviii./xix. Thei-e are no papillae of any kind.

The alimentaiy tract and vascular system appear to be as in

other species. The sperm-sacs of this species are unusual in their

character. They are more normal speaking generally, but less

normal for this pai-ticulai- genus Polytoreutus. In eight out of the

twelve species already known and in the two species which have

been dealt with in the present communication, the sperm-sacs

commence as thin strands which pass back for a considerable

distance before they acquire the more capacious dimensions

usually associated with the sperm-sacs of earthworms. In Poly-

toreibtiis hettonianus the sperm-sacs are as wide at their com-

mencement as they are in any part of their coui'se. Coupled with

this increase in diameter is a deci'ease in length. The sperm-sacs

of the present species reach hai'dly further back than the point of

opening of the spermiducal glands. The sperm-sacs ai'e plump
and sausage-shaped, of greater calibi-e than the spermiducal glands

;

they are marked by one or two deep constrictions. The two

sperm-sacs are perfectly independent, and are not fused or even

approximated posteriorly.

The spermiducal glands are about 14 mm. long; there is

nothing remai'kable in their form. Each gland is furnished with

a narrower duct. A bursa propulsoria is practically absent. The

female apparatus is constituted upon exactly the same plan as

that of the two sjDecies just described. There is no bursa copu-

latrix. The spermathecal sac itself is single and median, without
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any diverticula. Its calibre is rather greater than is the case

with PolytoreuttLS kenyaensis and P. tnontis-kenyce. Anteriorly

the two oviducts enter it, and they are readily distinguishable

from the pouch by their nacreous, indeed almost bronzy glitter,

dvie, of course, to the thick muscular wall.

It may be convenient to embody the above-given descriptions

in a short diagnosis of each of the new species of Polytoreutus

dealt with in the present communication.

(1) Polytoreutus kenyaensis, n. sp.

Length 100 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Colour (in alcohol) purplish

brown above. Prostomium epicheilous. Clitellum (xiii.) xiv.-

xviii. Male pore xvii. ; female pore xviii./xtx. Genital area

formed by two curved ridges meeting anteriorly on xvi. and
posterioi'ly on xxiii.-xxvi. Sperm-sacs nari-ow and tubular ante-

riorly, wide and sacculated posterioi'ly, fused at extremity. Bui'sa

propulsoria veiy large ; sj)ermiducal glands without duct. Sper-

mathecal sac without diverticula ; oviduct with sperm-holding

diverticula ; no bursa copulatrix.

Hah. Mt. Kenya region, Brit. C. Africa.

(2) Polytoreutus montis-kenyae, n. sp.

Length 68 mm. ; diameter 4 mm. Colour (in alcohol) jjurplish

brown above. Prostomium epicheilous. Clitellum (xiii.) xiv,-

xviii. Male pore xvii./xviii. ; female pore xviii./xix. Genital

ridges commencing at male pore and ending on one of segments

xxv.-xxvii. Sperm-sacs narrow and tubular anteiiorly, wide and
sacculated posteriorly, fused at extremity. Bursa propulsoria

very small ; spermiducal glands with slioi't anterior branch

receiving sperm-duct and with slender duct. Spermathecal sac

without diverticula ; no bursa copulatiix.

Hah. Mt. Kenya region, Brit. C. Africa.

(3) Polytoreutus bettonianus, n. sp.

Length about 100 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Colour (in alcohol)

grey. Prostomium procheilous. Clitellum xiii.-xviii. Male pore

xvii./xviii. ; female pore xviii./xix. -Sperm-sacs of uniform, wide
diameter throughout. Spermiducal glands with dvict. Bursa pro-

pulsoria very small. Spermathecal sac without diverticula. No
bursa copulatrix.

Hah. Lagari, Brit. E. Africa.

On the Compound Spermatophores of Polytoreutus.

In a communication made to this Society in 1901 ^ I dealt with

the spermatophores of Polytoreutus magilensis, P. violaceus, and

1 " On some Earthworms from British East Africa, &c.," Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901,

vol. i. p. 34iO.
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p. hindei, the only species in which, so far as I am aware, any
sti-uctures of the kind liave been met with or described. It may
I think, be admitted that in this genus Polytoreutus the spermato-
phores are very much like those of the Tubificidje, and that they
occur in two forms distinctive of diffei'ent species of that genus.
An examination of the sj^ecies of Polytor&utus which I have named
P. kenyaensis and P. montis-henyce has shown that the same kind
of spermatophoi'es exist, but not in gi-eat abundance, in the
spermathecal sac. These spermatophoi-es in P. kenyaensis ai'e of
the type chaiucteristic of P. magilensis, but are smaUei- and more
slender than in the much larger species P. magilensis. The
spermatophores, when present, were found in the region of the
spermatophore nearest to the external orifice. I never observed

B.p.'r

Longitudinal section through the spermathecal sac and the adjacent region of

Foltjtoreutus Tcenyaensis.

I., intestine ; S., spermatophoral case. Other letters as in text-fig. 50.

them to be so localized in position in the other species where
these bodies occur. I failed to find in the present species, as I

also failed to find in Polytoreutus magilensis, any indication that

the spermatophores are immature forms of the same bodies in the

species P. montis-kenyce, P. violaceus, and P. hindei, in which two

latter, it will be recollected, the chitinous sheath forming the wall

of the spermatophore is much thicker. These additional facts,

therefore, strengthen my earlier contention that there are two

different forms of spermatophore in this genus. These facts,

however, are not, so far as concerns P. kenyaensis, all that is to

be said with respect to the spermatophoral appai-atus in that

species. In a few individuals out of a large number which I
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examined, the wide mouth of the spermathecal sac was seen to be

blocked by an irregularly crinkled mass of a brownish-yellow

coloui'. The appeai'ance presented was of a number of earth-

particles adhering' to the orifice in question. This, however,

proved to be not "the case ; for it was possible to seize hold of the

irregular mass with the forceps and draw it ovit of the sperma-

thecal sac. It has then somewhat the form of an acorn (text-

fig. 52) and was of about the size of a grain of millet.

When the spermathecal sac is cut open, the single spermato-

phore-case was seen to entirely fill the cavity of that sac, which is

indeed stretched to contain it. The end of the case protruded a

little way beyond the mouth, and this free end was the irregularly

shaped brownish-yellow mass seen on an external inspection to

Text-fiff. 53.

\

B

Spermatoplioral case of PoJytoreutus keni/aensis : (A) removed fi'om spermathecal

sac ;
(B) its contents (a mass of sperm-ropes) removed entire.

block the mouth of the sac. The part lying within the sac was

smooth in appearance but hard to the touch ; it gradually

diminished in calibre to the end lying fui'thest from the mouth of

the spermathecal sac. The exact measurements of the entii'e body

were 2 mm. It seemed quite clear, even on a naked-eye inspection,

that this body must be a spermatophore (text-fig. 53) (or perhaps

a parasite) lying within the spermathecal sac. A study of its

histological chai-acter appears to prove conclusively that this is the

propel' interpretation of the case. It is doubtful, how^ever, whethei-

it is permissible to call this body a spermatophore, seeing that the

thin worm-like bodies which I have already desciibed in this

genus and in the present species seem to merit that name. We
may, however, leave the consideration of this matter until after

describing the histological characters of this case imbedded in the

lumen of the spermathecal sac. The hard consistency of this body

caused some little difliculty in pi'ocuring entire sections. How-

ever I have not found it impossible to piece together mentally the
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somewhat broken sections which were brought about by the brittle-

ness of the walls. In longitudinal section (text-fig. 54) the case
showed an oval contour, and it was nearly completely filled by a
plug of matter with the following constitution :—The matrix, so to

speak, of the no doubt flidd contents—fluid, that is to say, during life

—was formed of granules of various sizes, which have not absorbed
the borax-carmine with which the entire spermato^jhore had been
stained. , The spei'matophoi-e was not submitted foi' more than
half an hour to the staining fluid, but in that time the S23ei'ma-

tozoa within the case had been deeply tinted. But, as I have
remarked, the granular matter was not so stained, and is therefore

Text-fig. 54.

Section through apex of spermatophoral case of Polytor&utus Jcenyaensis,

highly magnified.

a, b, two laj'ers of chitinous case ; S, sperm-ropes imbedded in granular matter.

evidently to be i-egarded as a difTerent substance from the imbedded
spermatozoa,. It is not, for example, composed of nucleated cells

;

or so at least it might be infeired from its non-staining qualities.

The nature of this substance seems to me to be probably identical

with that of the substance fomiing the w^alls of the spermatophoi-e.

I shall deal with the two together. Imbedded in this giunulai-

mass are the spei-matozoa. These are not, however, loose and free

from each other as in the case of the contents of some othei-

spermatophores—for example, those of the genus Stuhhnannia,

They consist of the regular bundles of spermatozoa which I have

ali-eady referred to as " spermatophores," In sections these were
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seen to be cut across in various directions, and it is plain there-

fore that they lie irregularly within the cavity of the spermato-

phore-case. The heads of the spermatozoa, where they are

attached to the granular core, show a deep staining. The core

itself is unstained. These sperm-ropes have no connection with

the walls of the case which contains them. The latter hardly

shows a definite structure in its walls, which appear from their

hardness to be of a chitinous consistency. The region of the case

which lies furthest away from the external orifice of the sperma-

thecal sac has a, relatively speaking, thin wall which is di\dsible

into two layer's. The outermost layer is apparently softer than
the inner layer and is dai^kly stained ; it has a granulai- appear-

ance. The inner layer is stratified longitudinally, in a direction,

that is to say, parallel to the long axis of the case. It is but

slightly stained, but it has a granular aspect ; and hei-e and there

ai'e darkly stained particles within its walls. At the base, the

part which corresponds to the " cup " of the acorn, the walls are

very thick indeed, so much so as to leave the barest chink in the

way of a lumen leading to the exterior of the case. At the

opposite exti-emity, I should say, the case is perfectly closed, and
has no communication with the interior of the spermathecal sac.

Where the walls are thick the process of cutting the sperm-case

into sections has broken v;j) the walls here and there into parallel

sti'ips I'unning parallel again to the long axis of the case.

So much foi' the sti'ucture of the spermatophores and the

enclosed sperm-ropes in Polytoretitus kenyaensis. In the allied

P. montis-kenyce the conditions were different. In none of the

specimens which I examined—and these were numerous, though

not so numei-ous as of P. kenyaensis—did I observe any large

spei'inatophore lying within the spermathecal sac at the mouth.

On the othei' hand, the interior of the spermathecal sac near to

its blind end was occupied by a lai-ge number of spermatophores

of the type already stated to exist in the species Polytoreutus

violaceus and P. hindei. These spermatophoi'es, that is to say, are

of the same form as in P. kenyaensis and P. magilensis, but are

larger and thicker, the increased size being mainly due to the fact

that the heads of the spermatozoa are covei'ed externally with a

refracting and non-staining chitinous coat, which is absent in the

more slender sperm-ropes of the other two species. I think that

it will be convenient to retain the term sperm-ropes for the

agglutinated spermatozoa of P. kenyaensis and P. magilensis, and
to call speimatophores these moi'e thoroughly finished off struc-

tures in P. violaceus, P. hindei, and P. montis-kenyce. It seems

to me also that the use of these difierent terms will serve to

emphasize an essential difference between these two kinds of

masses of agglutinated spermatozoa. In P. montis-kenym each

mass of spermatozoa has its own chitinous case ; in P. kenyaensis

a large number of sperm-masses are enclosed within the same case.

There is an analogy here with the cocoons of the Oligochfeta. In

some forms the cocoon contains but a single Qgg ; in others a
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considerable number are to be found in the same cocoon. Whether
future investigation will show that P. magilensis has a large
spermatophore like P. montis-kenym remains to be seen ; but in
the meantime I may point out that that species agrees with
P. kenyaensis in the very conspicuous character of the spei'mathecal
pore ; while in those species with numerous and small spermato-
phores the external orifice of the sperm-sac is not so conspicuous.
In a former paper dealing with the spermatophores of this genus ',

I found myself unable to suggest the place of origin of these
structures. I believe that I am now able to fix this with some
probability. Were the spermatophores or sperm-ropes constructed
by the activity of the spermiducal glands, the spermathecal sacs

would only contain spermatophores or sperm-ropes abeady fully

formed. This, however, is not the case; there are abundant and
free spermatozoa, as I have already mentioned, in the diverticula

of the oviduct and along the course of the latter up to and in the
spermathecal sac itself. In my description of Polytoreutus
magilensis I pointed out that free spermatozoa were to be found at

the distal end of the spermathecal sac and not near to its mouth ^.

I have met with precisely the same thing in the present species.

At the blind end of the spermathecal sac are numerous masses of

free spermatozoa, generally in contact with a quantity of the
granular matter which fills the pouch.

The facts lend themselves, indeed, to the hypothesis that the
sperm from another individual gains access to the spermathecal
sac, not by direct transference through the mouth of that sac, but
through the oviducts, whose external pores are after all large and
conspicuous, and quite as marked as are the external apertures of

the spermathecal in many other Oligochaeta. At present, however,
this view is not in the least pressed, for we are totally ignorant of

the mode of copulation in these creatures. Again, if the sperma-
thecal sac were a mere storage-house for the spermatophores, we
should hardly expect it to be lined with the kind of epithelium

which actually forms the lining of that chamber. The cells are

long and granular, and at their free ends give oflf a loose granular

secretion, into which indeed they appear to break up. In the

spermathecal sac of an example of Polytoreutus kenyaensis, in

which the mouth of the sac was plugged b}^ no sjoermatophore,

the sac was much occupied by actual cells which had wandered off

from the lining epithelium. I take it that these later break down
to form the granular matter already referred to. This granular

matter in P. onontis-kenyce was seen to close round the spermato-

phores, and its appearance was quite indistinguishable from the

chitinous (?) case of the small spermatophores. In some instances

no demarcation could be drawn between the granular matter

filling the pouch and that portion of it immediately surrounding

1 " On some Earthworms from British East Africa ; and on the Spermato-

phores of Polytoretitiis and Stwlilmannia," P. Z. S. 1901, vol. i. p. 340.
" " Two new Genera and some new Species of Earthworms," Quart. .Journ,

Micr. Sci. vol. xxxiv. (n. s.) p. 252,
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the mass of sj)ermatozoa and foi-ming the wall of the spermato-

phore. I cannot but think that the sac-secretion is responsible

for the formation of the lai-ge case in which the sperm-ropes of

Polytoreutus kenyaensis are contained. In support of this view,

I may further cite the observations of Nasse ^, who found in

Tuhifex that the epithelium lining the spei-matheca breaks down
into a fluid or semi-fluid matter which may very possibly give

rise to the coat of the spermatoj^hore. I may finally point out

that the existence of the large spermatophore of P. inontis-kenyce.

is on the whole not unlike the spermatophoi-e of Stuhl7)iannia, the

only other genus of Eadrilidse in which up to the pi'esent

spermatophores have been described. There are differences in

detail, biit in both the case is thicker at its open end, which lies

next to the orifice of the spermathecal pouch, and the walls show
a granular structure, suggesti-\'e of theii- origin from the breaking-

down of the cells which constitute the lining membi'ane of the

sj)ermathecal sac.

Note on the Ovaries of Poljiioreutus.

Although the ovai'ies in this genus have been ali-eady dis-

covered by Michaelsen, thei'e i-emain a few points connected with

their relation to the efferent apjjaratus which have not yet been

cleared up ; at any ivate, the descriptions of Dr. Michaelsen do

not quite apply to the species which I have studied. Theobsei'va-

tions which I now record were made upon immatiu-e examples of

Polytoreittits montis-kenyce or of P. kenyaensis. In any case, the

examples were collected with these two species and pi-eserved in

the same bottle with them. The possibility exists that they are

the young of another species. I am not aware that this point can

be settled. The eai'liest suggestion of the position of the ovary

proves to have been wrong. Michaelsen " located it in the end of

the diverticulum of the spermathecal sac, where the lattei- com-

municates with the oviduct. The next description of this part

of the I'epi'oductive system was by myself^, and is, as I now
believe, not wholly correct. In P. violaceus some " small rounded

cells " were noted in a sac attached to the spermathecal pouch

where it comes into contact with the septum dividing segments

xiii./xiv. As none of the cells were mature, it was impossible for

me to be certain that this heap of cells was really the gonad ; and
I did not succeed in observing any connection of the sac involving

the ovary with other regions of the egg-conducting apparatus.

The small sac, containing what were presumed to be gei'minal

cells, was connected with the septum by a strand of fibrous tissue.

So far, therefore, the description was in agreement with that of

1 " Beitrage zur Anat. der Tubificiden." Inang.-Diss., Bonn, 1882.
2 " Beschreibuno- der von Herm Dr. Fr. Stuhhnann avif Sansibar und dem

gegeniiberliegenden Festlande gesammelten Terricolen," JB. Hamb. wiss. Anst. ix.

(1) p. 39.
3 " A Contribution to our Knowledge of the Oligocbfeta of Tropical Eastern

Africa," Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. xxxvi. (n. s.) p. 235.
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Micliaelsen \ save that the gonad cells, instead of being within the
spermathecal sac, were in a special sac closely adpressed to its

walls. The next description of this gonad is by Michaelsen. In
an account of several new species of the genus, Michaelsen has
put on record certain facts about the ovary and its relations to
other pai-ts of the generative system. This paper contains the
first positive and undoubted description of the ovary itself. In
P. i(jsindjaensis there is a sac (" Ovarialblase") attached to the
loop of the oviduct, which Michaelsen has termed the " Eitrichter-

blase "
; in the cavity of this are germinal cells, some of which are

nearly mature ova. This is plainly shown in his figure '. As to
the connections of this sac, the author expresses himself as

follows :
—

" Das durch das Ovarium fast ganz erfiillte Lumen der
Ovarialblase setzt sich in einen Kanal fort, liber dessen inneres

Ende ich mich nicht ganz genau orientiren kijnnte. Entweder
tritt der Ovarialkanal in das Lumen der Eitiichterblase ein, nahe
der Stelle, an der auch der Kanal des Receptaculum ovorum in

dasselbe einmilndet, oder vereint sich auch direkt mit diesem
letzteren Kanal." It should be added that Dr. Michaelsen also

figures a strand of connective tissue, as he has already done in

P. cceruleus, attaching the ovarian sac to the parietes. In P. kiri-

maensis the conditions apj^ear to be a little dijQferent. The ovary
is contained in a narrow sac, which communicates by a narrow
duct with the branches right and left of the speimathecal sac, near
to where the oviduct also opens into that sac.

P. arningi is again different. In this species ^ there are
apparently huge ovarian sacs which communicate medianly with
each other. Tliese narrow towards the septum xii./xiii., and it is

here that Michaelsen would place the ovaiies, though he was
\Tnable to bring forward any exact evidence of the existence of

these gonads. No communication was traced betw^een the ovarian

sacs and any other part of the egg-conducting sacs and ducts.

It appears, therefore, that there are some differences between
the various species of this genus Polytoreutus in respect of the

relation of the ovaries to the rest of the female generative system.

These differences may be possibly referred to two categories ; and
if so, it may be ultimately desirable to subdivide the genus. For
in the species which possess a bursa copulatrix one arrangement
prevails, and in the rest, as it appears to me, another. It is

especially to the latter that I wish to draw attention in the present

communication. I find that in the species examined by myself,

the gonads and the ducts are probably to be compared exactly with

the species P. violacetis, P. cceruleus, and P. usindjaensis. If this

be so, then the ovary has not, up to the present, been discovered

in those species. I have examined two stages in the development

of the gonads and their ducts in Polytoreutus, one of which is

1 " Die Regenvvui-mer Ost-Afrikas," iu ' Deutsch-Ost-Afrika,' p. 16 &c.
- Loc. cit. pi. i. fig. 10.

3 " Neue unci wenig- bekannte afrikanische Terricolen," JB. Hamb. wiss. Aust.

xiv. p. 56.
*
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much younger than the other, though outwardly no differences

were to be detected. In the youngest stage the ovaries are plain,

and completely fill two sacs situated on either side of the nerve-

cord and at some little distance from it. These sacs are evidently

those which Michaelsen discovered in P. kirimaensis. They also

correspond exactly to the similar sacs in Eudrihis, in some young
stages of which the sacs iia question are closed sacs and have no
outlet ; later, of course, as is well known, they communicate with

the spermathecal sac. Furthermore, these ovarian sacs, as they

may be conveniently termed, correspond exactly to sacs involving

the testis of each side in segment xi. I shall deal more at length

with the points of likeness presently. Into each sac opens the

oviduct by a conspicuous funnel, which has precisely the I'elations

to the ovarian sac that the sperm-duct funnel has to the testicular

sac (seminal sacs, sperm-reservoirs) in the same worm. Moreover,

the course of the o^aduct, which in this young stage has not

reached the exterior, is exactly similar to the course of the sperm-

duct. In both cases the funnel opens into the sac towards the

centre of the body, and the duct bends sharply upwards and
ceases at the body-wall at a precisely corresponding spot. The
ovarian sac is not only continuous with the funnel of the oviduct.

Its lumen is perfectly continuous with that of the spermathecal

sac ; the latter, however, in this very young specimen, is in a state

of immaturity. It consists of a median sac as usual which
contains no lumen ; it is of inconspicuous dimensions, and runs

for a short way beneath the nerve-cord. Its latei^al branches, as

has been said, oj)en into the ovarian sac, and these branches have

therefore for a certain distance a lumen. The development of the

spermathecal sac is then, as it appears, from before backwards,

I could find no trace of a receptaculum ovorum as distinct from

the chambers of a ccelom already mentioned ; and in any case the

packing of the ovarian sac with a plug of germinal cells and
developing ova shows that the time for the transference of the

latter to a receptaculum was not yet ripe, and none of the ova

were approaching maturity.

The existence of but one funnel seems to show that the exist-

ence of the funnels in the adult is simply a question of the

division and pulling out of one branch of the single funnel.

Furthermore, the fact that the ovarian sac commvmicates freely

with the spermathecal sac, and that the receptaculum ovorum is

formed later, shows that the communication in the adult between

the ovarian sac and the one or the other of these two sacs is only

a difference of secondary importance due to the, different times at

which the several cavities cease to communicate with each other.

In the older stage, the relations of the various parts of the

egg-conducting apparatus were further advanced and naturally

different. The ovarian sac contained no ova or germinal cells at

all ; these are transferred en masse to the receptaculum, probably

as the latter is formed. But the sac itself is quite evident, and
communicates by a narrow chink, not at all conspicuous, with the
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egg-sac. There is also an outgrowth of the ovarian sac into the
thick muscular walls of the oviduct, to form a cavity which is that

figured by Michaelsen in P. usindjaensis ', and which is therefore,

as I think, not the " Ovarialblase." This sac does not in its turn

communicate with either the receptaculum or the spermathecal

sac. I take it, however, to be—but this is purely theoretical—the
part of the originally single cavity which is in communication
with the spermathecal sac, the communication being cut off as the
latter grows. There is in addition another comparison that may
be made. In the case of the male organs the testicular sacs

(seminal reservoirs) are, as I have mentioned, the exact homo-
logues of the ovarian sacs, and both of them communicate with
each other. The long sperm-sacs arise as an outgrowth of the
septum, and their cavity communicates, not with the general

coelom. of segment xi., but with the interior of the seminal
reservoirs, which at that point are in contact with the posterior

wall of their segment. The orifice of comraunication is a minute
one, and immediately median of it is an ingrowth of the testicular

sac into the thickness of the very thick septum which divides

segments xi. and xii. The appearance of this prolongation of the
testicular sac is exactly that of the prolongation of the ovarian

sac just referred to ; and I cannot help considering that both
cavities are homologous. It would then possibly be a vestige of

the spermathecal apparatus appended to the female system, the
receptaculum of the lattei- being of course represented by the
sperm-sacs. I would reiterate, however, that this is merely a
suggestion. But that there is the actual likeness is a fact.

Dr. Michaelsen^ has figured a strand of "connective tissue,"

attaching the thickened muscular walls of the oviduct to the

parietes of segment xiii. This structure exists in the worm
examined by myself, but it traverses the wall of the xiiith segment
and is attached to the posterior wail of segment xii.

It is not, as it might be supposed to be, a vestige of the canal

connecting the cavity of the ovarian sac with that of the other

parts of the egg-conducting apj)aratus. It is simply a thickening
in the muscular attachments of the oviduct to the septa, com-
parable—I take it—to the " tendons " which tie the septa of this

and other earthworms to the parietes : the muscular and heavy
oviduct requires apparently some such fixed point. I may remark
that in the worm whose immature reproductive organs I have just

dealt with were germinal cells some way down the spermathecal

sac, thus showing that there must have been in this specimen a

communication between the ovarian sac and the spermathecal sac

such as exists in younger stages. A final point to which I desire

to draw attention is the fact that in the young stages the median
spermathecal sac has two lateral bi"anches, one on each side, into

which the oviducts open on the one part. In the adult worm, as

I have already mentioned, the spermathecal sac has no bi^anches,

1 " Regenwiirmer," in ' Deutsch Ost-Afrika,' pi. i. fig. 19.

- Ihid. pi. ii. fig. 20 bis.

Proc. Zool. Soc.~-1902, Yol. II. No. XIV. 14
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but the oviducts open one on each side of the single median sac.

The arrangement with lateral branches is the most common one

among the species of the genus Polytoreutus ; and it is interesting

to find them recapitulated in the young of Polytoreutus montis-

kenyce, whose adults have not the blanches in question.

7. On the Sponges collected during the " Skeat Expe-

dition " to the Malay Peninsula, L899-1900. By
Igekna B. J. SoLLAS,' B.Sc. (Lond.), Bathurst Student,

Newnliani College, Cambridge,

[Received May 15, 1902.]

(Plates XIV. & XV.^)

These Sponges were kindly entrusted to me foi- description by
Dr. S. F. Harmer, F.R.S. They were obtained by Mr. R. Evans, of

Oxford, by shore-collecting in two localities:—" (i) Pulau Bidang,

one of the Nine Islands gioup, off the coast of Kedah on the west

coast of the Malay Peninsula, I'unning N.E. fi'om the Island of

Penang
;

(ii) Great Redang coi'al islands off the coast of Treng-

ganu State (S. of 5° 50' N.), which again is S. of Kelantan, the

lai-gest of the East-coast States." Thus, being a shore collection,

the majority of the species I'epi'esented in it belong to the group
Monaxonida ; the remainder are Tetraxonia and Keiatosa.

In dealing with the repi'esentatives of the simpler Monaxonida
I have contented myself with mere description, leaving the

species undetermined. In the present state of classification of

tlrese species this seems to be the only satisfactoiy course open to

any woi'ker not prepared to make an exhaustive study of all the

species of a genus.

Monaxonida.

1. Reniera sp. (Plate XIV. fig. 5.)

Sponge growing on the back of a ciab, of which it conceals

completely the dorsal view.

Consistency gelatinous. Measuring from 1 to 2 cm. aci'oss.

Spicrdes slightly bent oxeas, 0-075~-0-090 X 0-003-0-004 mm.
Spongin abundant at the nodes of the spicular network. The

mesh is square. Single spicules project vertically from the dermal

membrane.
In one of the two specimens in the collection, but not in the

other, there ai'e a few multispiculai' strands in the othei'wise very

regular unispicular meshwork.
Pulau Bidang and Great Redang.

2. Reniera sp. (Plate XV fig. 11.)

Sponge encrusting, growing on an encrusting Polyzoon and

forming a thin sheet from 1-2 mm. in thickness. Oscula

1 Commuiiicated by Dr. S. F. Haemee, F.Z.S.
- For explanation of tlie Plates, see p. 221.
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numerous, with raised margins, almost regularly an-anged at dis-

tances of 5 mm. from one anothei-. Pores large, conspicuous.

Skeleton composed of multispicular main fibres connected by
a unispicular network. The main fibres run vertically, and their

projecting distal ends I'aise the dermal membrane into small

prominences.

Spicules, oxeas with gradually tapering ends or with rounded

end frora which a short point projects, 0*12-0'13 x 0"007-

0-008 mm.
Great Redang.

3. Reniera sp.

A pink sponge forming irregular encrusting lobes. Oscula

about 1*5-2 mm. in diameter.

Skeletal network with one or two spicules to the mesh. Dermal
membrane smooth, pores fairly conspicuous.

Oxeas O-10-O-ll X 0-0056 mm.
Embiyos are present in the basal parts of the sponge, having a

skeleton of scattered fine oxeate spicules.

Pulau Bidang.

4. Reniera sp.

Sponge ear-shaped, encrusting, thickest in the neighbourhood

of the single large osculum, which is marginal. Compact, brittle.

Colour, when fresh, grey.

Dermal membrane smooth. Pores visible, largely in rows.

Main fibres multispiculate ; spongin fairly plentiful.

Oxeas 0-098 x 0-002 mm. to 0-13 x 0-007 mm.
Pulau Bidang.

5. Reniera sp. (Plate XY. fig. 3.)

Two small fragments of a sponge of gelatinous consistency.

Coloiu- pinkish grey. Oscula from, 1-3 mm. in diameter. Surface

vSmooth, pores not obvioiLS.

Spongin abundant, forming considerable swellings at the nodes

of the unispicular mesh and occasionally completely enveloping

the spicules along their whole length.
" Reniera filaments" and " chaplets " are present.

Spicules slender oxeas with somewhat blunt points, 0-08-0-09 x
0-003 mm.

Gi-eat Redang.

6. Reniera sp.

Sponge consisting of creeping branches attached at intervals,

sometimes 5 mm. thick, sometimes forming quite a thin crust.

Texture compact and resistant. Oscula 2 mm. in diameter with

slightly raised thin margins.

Mesh unispicular, with some stout multispicular strands, having

as many as 8-10 spicules on a cross section. Dermal membrane
smooth, rather easily detached.

Oxeas bent, stout, 0-87-0-94x0-005 mm.
Pulau Bidang.

14*
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The specimen is bottled with two specimens ( J & $ ) of a

decapod crustacean without remai'k, presumably they were found
sheltering under it.

7. Reniera sp.

Sponge tubular, creej)ing, branching and again anastomosing,,

swollen at intervals where it beai-s oscula of about 2 mm. in

diameter. Pores lai'ge, conspicuous, and fairly evenly distributed.

The skeleton is rather irregular, with multispicular strands

connected by a network which is not at all uniform, being either

uni- di- or tri-spiculai'. The multispicular fibi-es raise the dermal
membrane into minute conuli.

The tissues are permeated with black pigment-containing cells,,

which have a number of refractive gi-anules over their svirfaces.

Oxeas 0-14 X 0-007 mm.
Pulau Bidang.

8. Gellius centrangulatus, n. sp. (Plate XY. fig. 6.)

Sponge massive, fragile, attached by a broad surface. Dermal
membrane easily removed. Oscula (?) in rows.

Skeleton a i-egular unispicular netwoi'k with rather abundant
yelloAv-bi-own spongin at the nodes. The spongin occasionally

completely invests the spicules of the net. Hei-e and there multi-

spicular sti'ands occuv.

The interest of the species lies in its microscleres : besides sigmata
of the usual foi'm it possesses others with a central bend giving

them an appearance very like that of a centi'actinate sigma that

may perhaps be termed centiungulate (PI, XY. £g. 6). These
cmious bow-like sigmata recur in G. sagittariios (PI. XY. fig. 7) ^

Oxeas 0'22 X 0-007 mm. The oxeas show frequent abnormality
in that they bear latei-al branches.

Sigmata 0-016-0-0195 mm. Centrangulate sigmata 0'0195 mm.
Great Redang.

9. Geelius SAGITTARIUS, 11. sp. (Plate XY. fig. 7.)

Sponge attached, consisting of a more dense basal part and of
numerous slender tubes arising from this.

In one specimen these tubes anastomose ; in the second they are
broken ofi" and show no indication of how they were ai-ranged.

Skeleton a more or less irregular netwoi-k of oxeas, becoming-
especially so in the lower part of the sponge, where the ari-ange-

ment of spicules is almost halichondroid.

Oxeas 0-3-0-35x0-01-0-013 mm.
Abnormalities among the oxeas are striking by their frequency.

They consist in the possession of small branches at one end of the
spicule, sometimes a single one is borne laterally, or there may be
3 or 4 or more pointing in various directions or forming a regular
tuft.

1 Since this paper was read the translation of Lundbeck's essay on the Sponges
of the Danish Ingolf Expedition has appeared. Similar sigmata are there figured
and described in GeUins luridus, n. sp.
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Sigmata 0-012-0'016 mm. ; centrangulated sigmata 0*016 mm.
Toxa : arms 0-025, 0-016

; length 0-049 mm.
Pulau Bidang.

10. EsPERELLA SULEVOIDEA, n. sp. (Plate XIV. figs. 8 & 9 and
Plate XV. fig. 10.)

Sponge creeping, attached at intervals, the attached pai'ts

forming thin disks.

The skeleton consists of shoi't stout fibres of styles rising from
the sui-face of support and almost at once bi'eaking up into 3 or

4 compact biunches which I'un to the dermal membi'ane, through
which they pass, their ends foiming little hispid patches on the

surface which are visible to the naked eye. The dermal mem-
brane contains a netwoi-k formed of compact multispicular fibres.

In the meshes of this main framework lie the various forms of

microscleres. The rosettes of anisochelfe are mostly confined to

the superficial parts of the sponge.

Spicules :

—

Tylostyles, with but slisfhtly marked head, and with a peculiar

undulating outline : 0-360"x 0-012 and 0-360 x 0-006 mm.
Sigmata 0-06-0-08 x 0-006 mm.
Toxa 0-5-0-14 mm.
Anisochelfe in rosettes, 0-05-0-06 mm.
Anisochelfe scattered, 0-033 mm. ; 0-012 mm.

11. BlEMMA DEMOCKATICA, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 9.)

Sponge growing on a Lamellibranch shell and forming very

thin encrusting sheets. The microscleres ai'e in striking pre-

dominance over the megascleres, which might almost pass un-

noticed. The microscleres are sigmata of many sizes, ranging

from 0*01 to 0-08 mm. ; they are frequently fascicled, and in this

case they may be either linear or, as is more commonly the case,

they may be of the same thickness as solitary sigmata of the same
length. The few megascleres are tylostyles often bent luther

sharply just below the head, or sometimes with a second swelling

immediately succeeding the head.

Tylostyles 0-18x0-0025, head -005; 0-26x0-06, thickness of

head -008
;
0-56 x 0-006 mm., thickness of head 0-009 mm.

Sigmata 0-08 x 0-003 mm. to O'Ol linear.

I have included this species in the genus Biemma with some

hesitation. Possibly it ought to form the type of a new genus.

Pulau Bidang.

12. Desmacella portis Topsent,

Besmacellafortis Topsent, Revue Suisse de Zoologie, iv. 1896-7.

With this species from the Red Sea and Bay of Amboina are

identified two specimens difi'ering somewhat in external features.

Each is greyish in spirit, but has coloured the spirit in one case

violet, in the other pink.

The chief difference between the specimens is in the size and

position of the oscula. In the violet-coloured specimen (which is
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also tlie larger, measuring 8 cm. in height and 26 cm. in circum-

ference, while the pink sponge is 7 cm. in height and 10 cm. in

circumference) the oscula agree with Topsent's description. They
are large—3-6 mm. in diametei",—confined to the upper surface

of the sponge, and sometimes at the end of chimney-like pi-o-

jections which onlj^ need to fuse laterally with one anothei- in

order to give Topsent's dorsal crest. In the pink sponge the

oscula are no more than 2 mm. in diametei-, and are scattered on

all the free faces of the sponge and lie quite level with the geneial

surface.

Both specimens seem to have incorporated in themselves any
foreign bodies lying on them. The canals of both are inhabited

by 6-rayed Ophiuroidea in various stages of fission, or rather of

regenei-ation following fission, one half of the disk and three arms

being of much smaller size than the remaining three\

Styles 1-0-1 '3 mm. x 0-04-0-047 mm. at their widest parts.

Sigmata O'Ol-O-ll x 0*0055 mm., with many (10-12 were

measuied) intermediate sizes, difleiing in this latter particular

from Topsent's description.

Trichodragmata 0'140 mm.

Desmacella sp.

Sponge about 15 mm. x 6 mm.
Probablv a young specimen of D. fortls Tops.

Styles 1-05 x 0-03 ; 0-608 x 0-005 "mm.

Sigmata 0-016-0-089 x 0-006 mm., with a few intermediates.

Trichodragmata 0-133 mm.

13. OiocALYPTA MELicHLORA, n. sp. (Plate XIV, fig. 1 and

Plate XV. fig. 8.)

The single specimen of this species is broken into about 20

pieces. It must have measured about 20 cm. in breadth and as

much in height, and have consisted of a massive basal part

breaking up distally into many flattened processes. Foi-tunately

two of these processes have been preserved separately and are in

a better condition. They show that the sponge j)ossesses the

structure foi-mei'ly considered to be one of the diagnostic chai'acters

of the genus (for Thiele's views see Abh. Senckenb. Ges. sxv.

1900, ID. 17) ; it has a central axis, in which the spicules run
longitudinally ; fi'om this arise short columns containing spicules

placed at right angles to the cential axis and supjDorting the

dermal membiane above a spacious siibdermal cavity.

Colon 1- in spirit whitish.

Spicules :

—

Oxeas in great vai-iety of size and form (PI. XV. fig. 8), often

inequiactinate, the large oxeas very broad in the middle and
tapering gradually to fine points. They may be bent once or

twice.

1 See BatBso:), 'Materials for the Studj' of Variation,' p. 433; ai d Liitlan;, Ann.
& Mag. N. H. 1873, ser. 4, vol. xii. p. 323 (quoted by Bateson).
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Oxeas 0-94 x 0-04 to 0-35 x 0-03 mni. ; oxeas bent twice, 0*28 x
0*06 mm.

Styles 0*70 xO'34 mm,, occasional.

Still rarer are tornotes 0*88 x 0'032 and 0-56 x 0*02 mm.
Both the stoutest and the slenderest spicules are confined to

the axis,

Pulau Bidang.

14, OlOCALYPTA RUTILA, n. sp, (Plate XIV, fig, 7,)

Sponge small, 25 x 8 mm, ; very fiagile, transparent, of a
golden-bi'Own colour.

Like that of C. melichlora just described, the structure is

that typical of the genus in its narrower sense (Ridley & Dendy,
Voj^age of H.M.S. ' Challenger,' vol. xx. p. 173).

The axial cohimn is of very light build, spongy and cavernous.
The dermal membrane like that of C. hyaloderma (Ridley &
Dendy, loc. cit. p. 174) is marked w-ith little stars whei-e the
pillars of supporting spicules meet it.

Oxeas, with a few styles, 0*98 x 0*02 mm.
Pulau Bidang,

15, Tethya ingalli Bowerb.

Tethya ingalli SoUas, Yoyage of H,M.S. ' Challenger,' vol. xxv.
p. 431, pi, xliv.

Sponge spherical, attached, sui-face even. Cortex fibrous

throughout, about 1 mm, thick, without intercortical cavities.

Pores leading into naiTow canals. Oscula similar to the pores.

Megascleres: Strongyloxeas 1*76 x 0-035; 1 •40x0-03 mm.;
0-32 mm. ; slender, abundant.

Microscleres : Spherasters 0-060-0-012 mm. Chiasters variable,

0-012 mm. Oxyasters 0-030-0-024 mm.
Kirkpatrick (P. Z. S. 1900) compares the spicule measurements

of Christmas Island, Fremantle, and ' Challenger ' specimens
thus :

—

Strongyloxea. Spheraster. Chiaster. Oxyaster.

Christmas 1 1-36x0-024 0-070 0-012 0-018-0-024

Fremantle 1-47x0-035 0-070 0-012 0-036

'Challenger'
{ 0-026-0^032 0-065-0-085 0-012-0-016 0-035-0-043

to which we may add

'Skeat'
{ 0-03^^035

0-060-0-012 0-012 0-024-0-030

The specimen is gemmiferous, bearing several very young
gemmules and one comparatively advanced (8 mm. in diam.), sunk
in the parent tissues. In this gemmule microscleres resembling
those of the adult are absent, but a number of globules are

present—varying in size, the largest being 0-02 mm, in diameter.

The largest globules are thus a little smaller than the centrvim of

the largest spheraster of the adult, and I supposed that the

globule was the young stage of a spheraster. Since coming to
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this conclusion I have seen Maas's paper (SB. Akad. "Wiss.

Munchen, 1900, pp. 553-569). Maas describes the origin of

spherasters from a paii- of small calthrops, and I am hence at a

loss to account for the globules vinless we may suggest that the

spherasters have more than one mode of oi-igin.

Great Redang.

16. Tethya maza Sel.

Tethya maza Selenka, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. xxxii. p. 472,

pl.xxviii. (1879); SoUas, Yoy. H.M.S. ' Challenger,' vol. xxv. p. 440.

Sponge hemisphei'ical. -The curved suiface is raised into low,

more or less hexagonal bosses. In the depression between the

raised areas are the pores leading into extensive, very i-egularly

arranged, intei'cortical cavities.

The cortex is fibrous only in its innei- part. Osciila absent oi-

not distinguishable from the poi'es. Oolovn- in spirit greyish white.

Diameter of circular base 1 2 mm. The specimen is not gemmiferous.

Megascleres : Strongyloxeas 1-20 x 0-025
;
0-8 x 0-013 mm.

Microscleres : Spherasters of many sizes, the maximum diametei-

is 0-056 ; centrum 0*025 mm.
Chiasters abundant in the dermal membrane and occurring also

in the choanosome, 0-009-0-012 mm.
Oxyasters 0-025-0-031 mm. ; actines slender, beset with spines so

low as to be mere roughenings. These microscleres often have only

6 rays lying in 3 axes at light angles ; in this case one pair of rays

is longer than the other two pairs, which are equal to one another.

Pulau Bidang.

17. Hymedesmia hallezi Topsent.

Hymedesmia hallezi Topsent, Arch, de Zool. Exp. (3) t. viii.

p. 119 (1900).

Sponge growing on a lamellibranch shell together with Samiis

anonymus.
Besides the spicules of the vertical bundles which rest with

their oval heads in contact with the surface of support, other

more slender tylostyles lie horizontally. The microscleres are

distributed uniformly. They are asters of which the slender rays

are swollen at the tips. There is a distinct centi-um somewhat
sharply mai'ked off from the rays. They thus difier to a certain

extent from those of the type ; but as Topsent mentions that the

rays of the spherasters of H. hallezi sometimes end in a '^ petit

houton non elai-gi," this difierence is probably unimpoi-tant.

Vertical tylostyles 0-6-0-88 x 0-01 mm.
Horizontal tylostyles 0-50 x 0-002-0-003 and 0-56 x 0-007.

Pulau Bidang.

18. Spirastrella incoxstans Dendy. (Plate XIV. fig. 3.)

S'pirastrella inconstans Thiele, Studien iiber pacifische Spongien,

Zoologica, xxiv. ii. p. 10, pis. 1 & 5.

A single specimen with the note :
" a grey sponge from between

the stones between tide-marks. Loc. Pulau Bidang, R. Evans"
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The identification has been made on the evidence of spicules alone.

If it should be correct, the specimen affords yet another example
of the extraoi'dinary variety in outward form of this species.

The sponge is a simple tube attached below to a small pebble,

with the single osculum at its free end. The surface is even.

The skeleton is formed of stout fibres of tylostyles running

obliquely to sinaller tylostyles projecting vertically to the suiface.

In the ectosome spirasters are sparsely distributed : they are not

present in the interior of the sponge.

Tylostyles of the main skeleton 0-570 x 0-025 to 0-30 x 0-01 mm.
Tylostyles of the ectosome 0-24 x 0-01 mm.
Spirasters : length 0-02-0-03 mm. ; average number of bends 3

;

number of spines to each bend 3-5.

Pulau Bidang.

19. SUBERITES LAXOSUBERITES, n. sp. (Plate XV. fig. 4.)

Sponge encrusting, 1-4 mm. in thickness. Oscula not visible.

Colour in spii'it whitish. Surface even, slightly hispid.

The skeleton consists of short ascending and divei-ging fibres of

styles and of small styles in the ectosome projecting at the surface.

Thus this species combines the fibrous arrangement of the styles of

the main skeleton—an arrangement characteristic of Laxosuherites

Topsent (Arch, de Zool. Exp. ser. 3, t. viii. p. 184)—with the

possession of an ectosomal skeleton of small styles like that of

Suherites. Occasional tylostyles are to be found among the styles

of the main skeleton.

Styles 0-70x0-026 to M2x0-04 mm., the breadth measiued

being the gi-eatest breadth.

Styles of the ectosome 0-25 x 0-004 mm.
Tylostyles 0-70 x 0-02

; breadth of head 0-01 mm.
Pulau Bidang.

20. PsEUDOSUBERiTES CAVA, n. sp. (Plate XIV. fig. 6.)

Sponge encrusting, with a few outlying free lobes ;
transpai'ent

;

rusty-brown in spirit.

The subdermal cavities are large, and as the sponge forms only

a thin crust, they traverse almost its whole thickness ; the sponge

thus consists of two lamellae, one attached to the substratum, the

other being the dermal membrane, while colunnis containing

bundles of spicules stretch vertically between them.

The spicules in the dermal membrane lie parallel to the surface,

those in the columns on reaching the surface spread out and just

extend beyond the dermal membrane.
Spicules : Styles (not tylote as in the other species of the

genus), the largest measuring 0*54 X 0*012 mm.

21. Terpios pugax Duchassaing & Michelotti.

Terpios ftujax Keller, Zeitschr. f, wiss. Zool. Hi. p. 319 ;
Topsent,

Arch, de Zool. Exp. (3) viii. p. 193.

Sponge growing on a lamellibranch shell together with Amor-

phina sp. and Hymedesmia hallezi.
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Tetraxonia.

Carxosa.

22. Dercitits plicatus Toijsent.

Dercitus jdicatus Topsent, Arch, de Zool. Exp. (3) iii. p. 493

(1895).

Sponge gi'owing- on a vah-e of lamellibranch shell. Pinkish.

Surface uneven.

Spicules calthrops - like microtriagnes and spined microxeas

;

microdichotiisenes absent.

The spicules have a somewhat wider range of size than those

of Topsent's specimens.

Orthotria;nes, cladus 0-10~0-24x 0-01 5-0-027 mm.
Microxeas 0-01 2-0-025 x 0-002-0-003 mm., including the spines.

Great Redang.

23. Dercitus pauper, n. sp. (Plate XY. fig. 1.)

Sponge pink, encrusting. The specimen is growing on a piece

of dead coral skeleton ; it forms a long narrow band about

50 X 5 mm. and 1 or 2 mm. thick. Surface smooth and shining.

No oscula visible.

The megasclei-es ai-e small dichotrisenes or simple calthrops-like

microti-isenes (the latter spicule i-are). The megascleres ai-e

sparsely distributed, conti-asting with the intei-locking spicules in

JJ. plicatus.

Dichotrifene, protocladus 0*05-0-06 x 0-01
; deuterocladus 0-03

;

rhabdome 0*08 mm.
Orthotrifene, cladus 0-06-0*07 X 0-003 mm.
Spined microxeas 0-015-0-02x0-001 mm.
Great Redang.

24. Samus anoxyma Gray.

Samtts anonyma Gray, P.Z.S. 1867, p, 526; Caiter, A. M. N. H.
ser. 5, vol. iii. p. 350 (1879) ; SoUas, Voy. of H.M.S. ' ChaUenger,'

vol. XXV. p. 57.

Sponge growing on a lainellibranch shell in company with

Terpios fttgax and Uymedesmia hallezi.

The measurements of the spicules agree with those given in

the ' Challenger ' Monograph.
Pulau Bidang.

Tetractinellida.

25. Tetilla ridleyi SoUas.

Tetilla ridleyi Sollas, ' Challenger ' Monograph, xxv. p. 48.

Sponge hemispherical ; surface i-ough ; oscula few, small, with

slightly raised rims, forming an interrupted ring round the sponge.

l^iameter of base about 16 mm.
Oxeas 2-16x0-026 mm.
Protrifenes, cladus 0-037-0-14 mm.
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Anatritenes, cladus 0"015-0*08 mm.
The cladi when as short as O'OIS mm. are also very thick.

Sigmata 0"011 mm.
The skeleton of the walls of the oscular tubes consists of strands

of the moi-e slender protri8enes and prodisenes, oxeas being absent

in these parts.

The ciliated chambers are 0*02 mm. in diametei'. In their

present state they have very distinct " Sollas' memljranes."

Pulau Bidang.

26. OiNACHYRA MALACCENSis, n. sp, (Plate XIY. fig. 2 and

Plate XY. fig. 5.)

Since the description of the type species, C. harhatus SolLxs

(Voyage of H.M.S. ' Challenger,' vol. xxv. p. 23, pis. iii. &xxxix.),

four new species have been added to the genus ; v. Lendenfeld

when he states (Abh. Senck. Ges. xxi. p. 107, 1897) that his

G. voeltzkoioi from Zanzibar is the only species found since the

type, ovei-looks the thi-ee species described by Keller (Zeit. f . Aviss.

Zool. Hi. p. 336, pi. xix., 1891).

The genus as now known contains the following species :

—

A. Pores confined to the porocalyces.

a. Porocalyces rough with fine hispidating protrisenes.

a. With rooting' spicules, with cortical oxeas, with projecting ridges on the

sm-face of the porocalyces C. barhata Soil.

b. Without the three characters mentioned as occurring in C. barbata. With
rhabdodragmas scattered throughout the tissues. C eurystoma Keller.

K«d Sea.

/3. Porocalyces without hispidatiug spicules. Microxeas throughout the tissues.

a. Porocalj'ces with an even surface. Sponge spherical with smooth surface.

C. schulzei Keller.

Coast of Aden and Mozambique Channel.

h. Porocalj'ces with a network of projecting ridges. Sponge conical.

C. trockiformis Keller.

Red Sea,

B. Pores not confined to the porocalyces, which latter are without hispidatiug

spicules C. voeltzkowi Lendenfeld.

Zanzibar.

The present specimens agree with C. voeltzJcoivi in possessing

scattered pores in addition to those of the porocalyces. The surface

of the latter structures is raised into a network of fine ridges, but

lacks hispidatiug spicules. The sigmata are smaller than in any

hitherto described species.

The sponge approaches a hemispherical form ; one specimen

having become attached laterally is almost bracket-shaped ; in the

othei- the curved surface occupies more than a hemisphere, while

the basal membrane is folded and forms a conical surface concave

to the exterior.

The porocalyces are either cup-shaped or shell-shaped, in the

latter case as much as 3 mm. in diameter.

The cortex is a uniform fibrous coUenchyma ;
canals passing

through it from the scattered pores are clearly marked by the

abundant sigmata in their walls. The ciliated chambers are

small—from O'Ol 5-0-01 8 mm. in diameter, and composed of only
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a few cells, foi- the most part about 9 cells may be seen on a cross

section.

Oxeas 1-4 X 0-016 to 3-2 x 0-048 mm.
Protrisenes 2-3 mm. long; cladus 0-03-0-18 mm.
Anatrifenes 2-2 nnn. long ; cladus 0-04-0-08 mm.
Sigmata 0-008-0-009 mm.
Pulau Bidane- off the coast of Kedah.

Keratosa.

27. EUSPOXGIA OFFICINALIS ? vai". KOTUNDA.

It is fairly evident that a small piece of sponge separately

preserved has been cut off from one of two large specimens,
though there is no note to that effect. In this more cai-efully

treated piece the ectosome is preserved, while in the whole sponges
very little of it remains and the sui'face consequently has a honey-
combed appearance.

Sponge about .50 mm. high, forming a massive circular wall
round a small central hoUow.

Oscula numerous, 2-6 mm. in diameter.

Conuli 0-88-1*5 mm. apart and about 0-5 mm. high.

Main fibres 0-04-0-08 mm. thick and on an average -8 mm.
ajoart.

Secondary fibres 0-01-0-03 mm. thick, the most common thick-

ness being 0-02 mm.
Ciliated chambers 0-02-0-03 mm. in diameter.

Aphodal canals 0-015 mm. broad and 0-02-0-03 mm. long.

Colour, in spirit, dai-k grey externally and pinkish buff within.

Great Redang.

28. Stelospoxgia sp.

A small sponge growing on a piece of dead coral.

Surface vei-y smooth, with spai'se low conuli.

The skeleton is irregiilai-, conspicuously closei--meshed in parts,

but it is somewhat difficult to speak of definite fascicles. These
smaller meshes measure from 0*3-0-5 mm., while the large ones

are about 1*0 mm.
The main fibres measure 0-08-0-12 mm. and have as a rule a

dense coi'e of foreign spicules. Occasionally thei-e are large sand-
grains at the nodes of the skeleton.

The secondary fibres have a slender axial thiead or line of

foi-eign spicules, or sometimes are quite free of spicules.

Great Redang.

29. Spongelia digitata, sp. n. (Plate XIY. fig. 4 and
Plate X.Y. fig. 2.)

Sponge attached by a thin encrusting base to a rod-shaped

piece of dead coral. From this it rises as a long i-idge (50 mm.
long) which breaks up distally into flattened, bluntly ending
processes, measuring 25 x 3-10 mm.
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Surface covered with lowconuli 1-2 mm. apart and 0*2-0'4mm.
in height.

Oscula (?) minute, inconspicuous near the tips of the lobes.

The skeleton consists of a network of very thin fibi'es, which are

not distinguishable into main and secondary, and are uniformly
areniferous. They form for the most part square meshes about
0'64 mm. in breadth.

Fibres 0-03 -0-06 mm. thick. .

The ectosome is a thin layer of cystenchyma, thickest at the
tips of the lobes. Only in this layer are spongoblasts obvious.

Spermatozoa are present in A'arious stages and in great

abundance.
The ciliated chambers measure '07 X "04 mm. on an average.

The whole choanosome is permeated by a filamentous alga

(? Oscillaria spongelice).

Great Redang.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XIY.

Fig. 1. One of the digitiform processes of Giocali/pta meliclilora, p. 214. Nat. size.

2. Cinachi/ra malaccensis (p. 219), slightly larger than nat. size.

3. Spirastrella inconstans (p. 216), attached to a fragment of stone. Nat. size.

4. SpoHgelia digitata (p. 220), attached to a branch of dead coral. Nat. size.

5. Beniera sp. 1 (p. 210), growing on a crab. X 2.

6. A section of Pseudosiiherites cava (p. 217). X 15.

7. Giocalypta rivtila (p. 215), almost the entire specimen. X f.
8. ISsperella sulevoidea (p. 213), in section. X 20.

9. JE. sulevoidea (p. 213), entire specimen. X ^.

PlATE XV.

Fig. 1. Microcalthrops and spined microxea of Dercitus pauper, p. 218.
2. One complete mesh of the skeleton of Spongelia digitata, p. 220.

3. Beniera sp. 5 (p. 211). a, node of the skeletal network ; b, egg ; c, ciliated

chamber; d, isolated spicule; e, piece of fibre with chaplet-cells
; /, isolated

chaplet-cell
;
/', its segment of fibre.

4. Spicules of SaSerifes laxosuberites, p. 217.

5. Megascleres of Cinachyra malaccensis, p. 219.
6. Sigmata and centrangulate sigmata of Gellius centrangulatus, p. 212.

7. Sigmata, toxa, and centrangulate sigmata of Gellixis Sagittarius, p. 212.

8. Spicules of Ciocali/pta melichlora, p. 214.

9. Spicules oi Siemma deniocratica, p. 213.
10. Spicules of JSsperella sulevoidea, p. 213.

11. Spicules of Beniera sp. 2, p. 210.

8. On the Fishes collected by Mr. S. L. Hinde in the

Kenya District, East Africa, with Descriptions of Four

new Species. By G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S.

[Received May 30, 1902.]

(Plates XYI. & XVII.^)

The zoological collection recently made by Mr. S. L. Hinde in

British East Afi-ica contains a series of Fishes from the Mathoiya
River, in the Kenya district, which usefully supplement our

1 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 224.
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knowledge of the fauna of the Tana system, for the first information

on which we are indebted to Dr. J. W. Gregory.'^

A striking feature in the composition of this fauna is the presence

of several species of the Cyprinid genus JBai'bus, agreeing in the

large scales and the position and structure of the doi-sal fin,

the last simple i-ay of which is very large, osseous, and non-serrated,

yet differing strikingly in the buccal characters. Two of these

species had been described by Dr. Giinther as Barhus tanensis

and B. intermedius (Riippell) ; thi-eeare here added, and although

evidently nearly related they would have to be referred to as

many genera, viz. : Barbies, Laheoharhus, and Capo'eta. Labeo-

barbus has already been relegated to the synonymy of Barbus by
Giinther '*, and I now feel compelled to do the same with Capo'eta,

with all the more confidence, since new forms recently discovered

in Morocco suppoi-t the same conclusion ^.

CYPRINIDiE.

1. Labeo forskalii Rlipp.

2. Labeo (Tylognathus) moxtanus Gthr.

3. Barbus tanensis Gthr.

4. Barbus hindii, sp. n. (Plate XVI. fig. 1.)

Depth of body 2|- to 3 5 times in total length, length of head

4 to 4-^ times. Snout rounded, feebly projecting beyond the

mouth, 1^ to 1| times as long as the eye, the diameter of which

is 4 to 44 times in the length of the head and 1^ to twice in

the intei'ocular width ; width of the mouth about half that of

the head ; lips feebly developed ; two pairs of barbels, the first

as long as the eye or a little longer, the second a little longer

than the first but not more than 1| the diameter of the eye.

Dorsal lY 9-10, fourth ray very sti'ong, straight, bony, not

serrated, as long as the head or longer ; the fin is notched and

originates above the fii'st rays of the ventral, at equal distance

from the end of the snout and the root of the caudal or a little

nearer the former. Anal III 5 ; longest ray | to 4- the length of

the head and narrowdy sepaiuted from the I'oot of the caudal.

Pectoral pointed, nearly as long as the head, not reaching the

ventral. Caudal deeply forked. Caudal peduncle 1^ to 1| as

long as deep. Scales 25-29 ^^^, 2 between the lateral line and

the root of the ventral. Olive-brown above, silveiy below ; fins

greyish,

I'otal length 240 millim.

Several specimens.

Distinguished from B. tanensis by the shorter barbels.

1 Cf. Giinther, " Report on the Collection of Reptiles and Fishes made by Dr. J.

W. Gregory during his Expedition to Mount Kenya," P. Z. S. 1894, pp. 84-91,

pis. viii.-xi.

2 Cat. Fish. vii. p. 84.

3 Cf. Boulenger, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7) ix. 1902, p. 124.
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5. Barbus (Capoeta) perplexicans, sp. n. (Plate XYI. fig. 2.)

Depth of body 3 times in total length, length of head 4 times.

Snout rounded, slightly concave in front of the nostrils, feebly

projecting beyond the mouth, 1| as long as the eye, the diameter
of which is 4 times in the length of the head and If in the inter-

ocular width ; width of mouth about half that of the head ; lips

feebly developed ; lower jaw with a strong, transverse, horny
cutting-edge ; two pairs of barbels, subequal, and as long as

the eye. Dorsal IV 10, fourth ray very strong, straight, bony,

not serrated, as long as the head ; the fin is notched and
originates slightly in advance of the vertical of the first ray of

the ventral, a little nearer the end of the snout than the root

of the caudal. Anal III 5 ; longest ray ^ the length of the head
a;nd narrowly separated from the root of the caudal. Pectoral

pointed, nearly as long as the head, narrowly separated from the
ventral. Caudal deeply forked. Caudal peduncle 1| as long as

deep. Scales 26-30 ^, 2 between the lateral line and the root of

the ventral. Olive-brown above, silvery below ; fins whitish.

Total length 175 miUim.
Two specimens.

Although unquestionably referable to the genus Gafoeta, as

defined by Giinther, this species is so closely related to the
preceding that I have felt some hesitation in separating it.

However it difiers, in addition to having a cutting horny edge
on the lower jaw, in the shape of the snout, the shorter posterior

barbel, and the origin of the dorsal fin slightly more anterior.

6. Barbus (Labeobarbus) LABiATus, sp. n. (Plate XYII. fig. 1.)

Depth of body a little greater than length of head, 3^ times in

total length. Snout obtusely pointed, not projecting beyond the

mouth, twice as long as the eye, the diameter of which is 5| times

in the length of the head and twice in the interocular width ; width
of the mouth about half that of the head ; lips extremely developed,

each produced into a long triangular flap ; two pairs of barbels, the

first as long as the eye, the second slightly longer. Dorsal IV 9
;

fourth ray very strong, curved, bony, not serrated, | the length

of the head ; the fin is notched and originates above the first rays

of the ventral, at equal distance from the nostrils and the root of

the caudal. Anal III 5 ; longest ray | the leng-th of the head
and narrowly separated from the root of the caudal. Pectoral

pointed, nearly as long as the head, reaching the base of the

ventral. Caudal deeply foi-ked. Caudal peduncle 1| as long as

deep. Scales 28-29 ^^, 2 between the lateral line and the root

of the ventral. Dark olive-brown above, whitish beneath ; fins

grey.

Total length 270 millim.

A single specimen.

The larger scales and the longer pectoral fin distinguish this

fish from the one referred by Giinther to B. intermedius of RiippeU,
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and which has 8 oi" 9 branched rays to the dorsal fin and three
series of scales between the lateral line and the ventral fin.

The Barhus described by Riippell from Lake Tsana, under the
names of Barhus intermedius, B. affinis, B. elongatios, and Labeo-
harhus nedgia, the type-specimens of which have been kindly
entrusted to me by the Directors of the Senckenberg Museum,
agree with the Tana species m the large scales and the very
strong fourth dorsal ray. All have 8 branched rays in the dorsal

fin and 3 series of scales between the lateral line and the ventral

fin.

SiLURIDiE.

7. Chiloglanis brevibarbis, sp. n. (Plate XYII. fig. 2.)

Body slightly depressed, its depth 6 times in total length.
Head strongly depi-essed, 1^ as long as broad, its length 3 times
in total length. Eye directed upwards, in the second half of the
head, its diameter 5^ times in length of head and 1^ in interorbital

width
; anterior nostril equally distinct from the end of the snout

and the eye, posterior separated from the eye by a space equal to
the diameter of the latter

;
prsemaxillary teeth wide apart, in two

large oval groups, forming 4 or 5 transverse series ; 6 rather strong
mandibular teeth ; maxillary barbel scarcely longer than the eye,

lower labials shorter than the eye. Dorsal I 5 ; spine not
serrated, half the length of the head. Adipose fin half as long as
its distance fi-om the rayed dorsal. Anal III 7. Pectoral spine

I the length of the head. Yentral extending to the oiigin of the
anal. Caudal forked. Caudal peduncle nearly twice as long as
deep. Pale bi-ownish above, with foiu- irregular dark ci'oss-bands

connected by a dai'k lateral stripe, whitish beneath ; two dark
bars across the anal ; a dark bar at the base of the caudal, another
across each lobe of the fin, and a dark streak along the lower lobe.

Total length 55 millim.

A single specimen.

This species differs from C. deckeni Ptrs. and C. nilotictcs Blgr,
in the shorter barbels and the stronger mandibulai- teeth.

A N G u I L L I D ^.

8. Anguilla bengalensis Gray.

Anguilla labiata Ptrs. is not separable from this species.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PlATE XVI.

Fig. 1. Barhus hindii, p. 222, reduced f

.

2. „ perplexicans, p. 223, reduced J.

Plate XVII.

Fig. 1. 'Barhus lahiatus, p. 223, reduced *.

2. Chiloglanis hreviharhis, p. 224, nat. size.

2 a. „ „ upper view of head, X 2.

2 h. „ „ mouth, X 3.
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November 4, 1902.

G. A. BouLENGER, Esq., F.R.S., Yice-President,
in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following reports on the additions made
to the Society's Menagerie during the months of June, July,
August, and September, 1902 :

—

The number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie
during the month of June was 286, of which 44 were by presen-
tation, 13 by birth, 10 by purchase, and 217 were received on
deposit and 2 in exchange. The number of departures during the
same period, by death and removals, was 156.

Amongst these special attention may be drawn to :

—

1. A young male Brindled Gnu {Connochcetes taurlints), born
in the Gardens on June 10th, being the second specimen of this

Antelope bred by the Society (see P. Z. S. 1900, p. 771, pi. xlviii.).

2. A Sepoy Finch (Jlcematospiza si2Kihi) from India, received
in exchange June 10th, being of a species new to the Society's

Collection.

3. A male Great Bird of Paradise {Paradisea apoda), received
in exchange from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta, on June 15th.

This bird, lodged at present in the Insect-house, is doing well,

and having moulted, is now acquiring its fresh dress.

4. A young male Proboscis Monkey {JSfasalis larvatus), obtained
by purchase on June 30th, being the first specimen of this

remarkable Monkey ever received alive by the Society. A
water-colour drawing of it, prepared by Mr. J. Smit (PI. XVIII.),
is exhibited. The animal unfortunately died quite suddenly on
September 6th.

The number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie
during the month of July was 292, of which 68 were acquired by
presentation, 19 by birth, 18 by purchase, and 187 were received
on deposit. The number of departures during the same period,

by death and removals, Avas 207.

Among these special attention may be drawn to :

—

1. A young female of the Racket-tailed Parrot of Celebes
{Prionitiorus platurus), purchased July 4th, new to the Collection.

2. A pair of young Girafies (Giraffa camelopardcdis), from
Kordofan, presented by Col. B. Mahon, C.B., D.S.O., as already
announced to the Society (see P. Z. S. 1901, vol. ii. p. 471), which
had arrived on July 19th in excellent condition.

3. Two female Grevy's Zebras {Equus grevyi), from Southern
Abyssinia. These animals were presented to H.M. The King by
the Emperor Menelek, and were placed under the Society's care

by His Majesty's orders on July 12th.

4. A fine young hybrid, believed to have been bred between a
stallion Pony and a female Burchell's Zebra [Equus hurchelli) in

the Transvaal Colony, presented by His Majesty The King on
July 19th.

Proc. Zool. See— 1902, Tol. II. Ko. XV. 15
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The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of August were 141 in number. Of these 62 were acquired

by presentation, 2 by purchase, 8 were born in the Gardens, and

64 were received on deposit and 5 in exchange. The number of

departures during the same period, by death and removals,

was 160.

The number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie

during the month of September was 125, of which 67 were by

presentation, 1 by purchase, 6 were born in the Gardens, and 51

were received on deposit. The number of departures during the

same period, by death and removals, was 138.

Mr. Sclater exhibited a photograph of a Persian Ibex (text-

fig. 55), obtained in the hills not far from Shiraz (and probably

Text-fis. 55.

Persian Ibex. (Taken Ivom a photogTaph.)
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referable to Capra cegagrus), which had been sent to him by
Mr. B. T. Ffinch. It was said to have been taken on board the
s.s. ' Scharlachberger ' in Karachee Harbour, and was the indi-
vidual referred to by Mr. J. Strip in his letter to ' The Field ' of
Aug. 6th, 1898 (voL xcii. p. 274). The length of the left horn
was said to be no less than 55| inches, and the right, which was
slightly broken, 50^^ inches.

Mr. Sclater exhibited some photographs of the Rocky Mountain
Goats in the Gardens of the Zoological Society of Philadelphia,
and read the following extracts from Mr. A. E. Brown's letter

concerning them ;

—

" When I saw you in April, you expressed a desire to have a
photogTaph of our Rocky Mountain Goat {Haplocerus montmvas).
I now send you one, taken a few days ago by Mr. Carson of this

Society.

"The male was born about May 15th, 1901, in the Canadian
Rocky Mountains, near Field, British Columbia, on the Canadian
Pacific Railway. The mother was killed on May 29th by a Swiss
guide, who captured the kid, raised it by hand, and brought it to
the Gardens October 1st. At that time it was 2 feet in height
at the shoulder, and weighed 55 lbs. Its horns were 1| inches
long on the anterior face. It now weighs 96 lbs., height
30 inches, length of horns 6| inches, circumference at base
4 inches.

"The female was presented to the Society on Dec. 22, 1901.
It came from Central Idaho and was evidently bred in the
previous year, but I was not able to secure any exact information
about it. It is now 28 inches in height ; weight 74 pounds ; length
of horns 7| inches, which are more slender than in the male.
Both these animals have remained in uniformly good health, but
have not yet had to encounter a long period of great heat, the
effects of which I fear ; but on Saturday last the thermometer
rose to 93° Fahr., from which they did not seem to svifFer distress.""

Dr. Gunther exhibited living tadpoles of the North-American
Bull-frog {Rana mugiens) bred in Surrey. They were the oft-

spring of specimens introduced by the Hon. Charles Ellis, F.Z.S.
Although a great number of these tadpoles had been reared
this year in the ponds near Mr. Ellis's residence, the majority
attaining to their full size, none of them had been observed
to complete their metamorphosis. They were therefore obliged to
hibernate, like many of the tadpoles of Rana escule7iia var.

ridibunda, which have been acclimatized in the same locality.

Sir Henry H. Howorth, K.C.I.E., F.R.S., exhibited and made
remarks upon the head of a Yirginian Deer (Cariacits virginianus)

shot by an experienced old hunter in the mountains of New
15*
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Mexico. It was interesting fioixi the fact that its hoiiis instead

of having grown naturally had become crumpled into a mass of

spongy matter still covei'ed with the velvet, and exhibited

the morbid growths into which the horns of deer often develop
when the animal's genitals are injured. In such cases, not only

does the deer cease to shed its horns annually, but they often

cease to bear horns at all. Sir Henry suggested that some expe-

riments might be made to try and discover a little more closely

the physiological cause of the aborted horns ; this might perhaps
throw some light on the apparently anomalous fact that in the

various races of Reindeer both sexes have hoi'ns.

Mr. R. E. Holding exhibited and made remarks upon the lower
jaw of a Highland Ram in which the last molar tooth was re-

duplicated on both sides, and called attention to a curious outward
deflection of the coronoid process and its projection beyond the
condyle, and the consequent alteration of the sigmoid curve and
adjacent parts, the last molar being also pushed out of its normal
position by the persistent growth of the reduplicated tooth,

Mr. Holding was under the impression that these variations in

the form of the jaw were attributable to alterations in its move-
ment to accommodate the supplementary molars.

The following extiuct from a letter addressed to the Secretary by
the Rev. Francis C. R. Jourdain, of Clifton Yicarage, Ashbourne,
Derbyshii'e, was read :

—

"In the P. Z. S. for 1901 (vol. ii. p. 216) there appeared an
article by Mr. J. G. Millais, F.Z.S., on the ( supposed) second

occurrence of Bechstein's Bat in England.
" This, of course, was an error, as two specimens of this Bat were

taken by my friend Mr. E. W. H. Blagg, of Oheadle, Staflford-

shire, in the New Forest in 1886, and identified at the British

Museum {see 'Zoologist,' 1888, p. 260). How Mr. Lydekker came
to overlook this in writing his ' Handbook of British Mammals

'

I cannot understand, as Mr. Blagg's specimens passed through
the hands of Mr. Oldfield Thomas. I wrote at the time to

Mr. Millais, who expressed his intention of making the correction.

As he has not done so, I beg to be allowed to point it out."

Dr. C. W. Andrews, F.Z.S., exhibited specimens and lantern-

slides illustrating a collection of fossil vertebrates obtained from
the Fayum district of Uj)per Egypt during the last winter.

The most interesting of the new forms here brought to light

was Arsinoitherium zitteli, an extraordinary Ungulate discovered

by Mr. H. J. L. Beadnell last year. This animal was chiefly

remarkable for the enormous bifid bony horn borne on the nasal

region ; there was also a pair of small conical horns over the
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orbits. The teeth were of a very remarkable type ; each of

the molars consisting of two transverse ridges united internally

with the continuous inner wall of the tooth, so that the molar as

a whole somewhat resembled a reversed molar of a Rhinoceros
The dental formula seemed to have been I. 1, Pm. 3, M. 3, in

both upper and lower jaws. The affinities of this animal were
quite uncei^tain, but the limb-bones which seemed to belong to it

indicated relationship with the Proboscidea, of which it may have
been an early but highly specialized offshoot.

Another peculiar mammal was Phiomia serridens, of which
the anterior part of the mandible was the type. In this animal
there was a single pair of very large procumbent incisors with

a peculiarly serrated outer edge ; behind this there was a long

edentulous diastema, much as in the Rodents, then came a small

premolar and a large molar similar to the carnassial of some of

the Carnivora. The relationships of this creature were likewise

quite uncertain : it had been suggested that it might be a peculiarly

modified Creodont, but it possessed some characters that seemed

to point to the Diprotodont Marsupials, and even to the Multi-

tuberculata. Further material would be necessary before the

question could be settled. An early member of the Hyracoidea

and a gigantic land-tortoise allied to Testudo perpiniana, also

found by Mr. Beadnell, were likewise referred to.

The fui'ther remains of Mceritherium and PalcEomastodon

collected fully confirmed the position ascribed to these genera as

early forms of the Proboscidea. Of Palceomastodoii the upper

and lower dentitions were now fully known, with the exception of

the front teeth of the upper jaw. The dental formula for the
3 3

cheek-teeth was :—Pm. ^, M. -. The single lower pair of incisors

were procumbent and in contact in the middle line ; anterioily

they wore to a sharp edge. The upper incisors seemed to have

been compressed, downwardly-directed tusks, with enamel on one

face only. In the skull the jugal bone was large and extended

on to the face, not being merely a small bar of bone in the middle

of the zygomatic arch as in the Elephantidse.

Dr. Andrews pointed out the great diiferences between the

Middle Eocene Mveritherium and the Upper Eocene Palmo-

mastodon, and suggested that the more rapid rate at which

evolution seemed to have proceeded in the earlier stages of

development of many groups of mammals might perhaps in some

cases be accounted for as follows :

—

" Among the Ungulates, at least, the earlier members of a group
" are usually of small size, and as specialization advances an
" increase in bulk also takes place ; a well-marked instance of this

" may be seen in the line of descent of the Horse, and there are

" many other cases. This increase in bulk must, in most cases,

"involve a lengthening of the individual life, which is often

' indicated in the gradually increasing hypselodonty of the teetli,

" implying an increased pex'iod of efficiency. ¥7hen the length
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" of the individual life becomes greater, a proportionately smaller
" number of generations will succeed one another in a given time,
" and therefore the rate of change that the stock will iindergo will

"be lowered. The same cause may have brought about the ex-
'• tinction of many of the bulky, highly specialized, and presumably
k" slow-breeding groups of animals, such as the Titanotheres, which
" have been unable to undergo sufficiently rapid modification
" to enable them to keep in harmony with a changing en-
" vironment."

Tlie following papers were read :

—

1. Observations on some Mimetic Insects and Spiders

from Borneo and Singapore. B}^ B,. Shelford, M.A.,

C.M.Z.S., Cm-ator of the Sarawak Museum. "With

Appendices containing Descriptions of new Species

by B. Shelford, Dr. Karl Jordan, C. J. GtAhan, the

Bev. H. S. GoRHAM, and Dr. A. Senna.

[Received November 13, 1901.]

(Plates XIX.-XXIII.^)

The theory of mimicry having originated and having been
further elaborated chiefly from a study of South American
insects, it is but natural that these should figure largely in all

works relating to the subject. This paper, a brief abstiuct of

which, ai'ranged by Professor Poulton, appeared in the British

Association Reports, 1900, p. 795, is an attempt to bring into

greater notice the richness of the Malayan sub-region in similar

mimetic species—nearly all the examples here described and dis-

cussed having been captured within the last four years in a

circumscribed area of 10 mile radius, with Kuching, the capital

of Sarawak, as its centre. A recent collecting-trip of three
weeks' duration to Mt. Penrissen (about 50 miles inland) was
productive of several new examples ; and I feel convinced that a
similar reward awaits the collector on other mountains of the
island and on those of Sumatra, Celebes, and other numerous
islands of the great Archipelago, many of which are still virgin

ground to the entomologist.

In order to summarize as much as possible our knowledge of

the mimetic insects of Borneo, I have drawn up tables of the
mimetic Longicorn Beetles and of the Lepidoptera ; the latter is

a modification of a somewhat similar list given by Haase in his

'Researches on Mimicry' (English translation), Stuttgart, 1896,
but I have found it necessary to question certain conclusions and
to make a few additions.

^ For explaii«tion of tlie Plates, see page 331.
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It is frequently possible to pair a mimicking species with a
definite specific model, but perhaps more frequently the mimic
(either a Batesian or a Miillerian mimic) in its general appear-
ance resembles a whole group of known distasteful insects ; or, in
other words, the general appearance of the mimic is typical of a
distasteful group, rather than exactly similar to one definite
species ; and in these tables of mimetic Longicorns and their
models I have by no means included all, but merely typical
models.

The diagrammatic tables of convergent groups of pseud-
aposematic and synaposematic insects at the end of the paper
include, however, all the known distasteful insects which serve as
models in the respective groups.

In the Appendices are described a new species of Butterfly, a
new Moth, two new genera and several species of Longicorn Beetles,

two new Clerids, and two new Brenthids. I owe the descrip-

tion of all except the first-mentioned species to the kindness of

Dr. Karl Jordan, Mr. C. J. Gahan, the Rev. H. S. Gorham, and
Dr. A. Senna.

Professor E. B. Poulton, F.R.S., has added some interesting

and suggestive remarks on my observations : these are scattered
throughout the pajjer, but in all cases his initials are affixed.

My task, in the absence of a large library and of named col-

lections for comparison and reference, has not been easy, but I
have received the most valuable and generous aid from Professor
Poulton, whom I feel that I can never sufficiently thank. It is not
too much to say that had it not been for his help this paper coidd

not have been written. Most of the specimens here described
and figured are now deposited in the Hope Museum, Oxford,
where they can be seen by all students of the subject. I am
much indebted to Mr. H. IST. Ridley, Director of the Botanic
Gardens, Singapore, for directing my attention to some interesting

cases of mimicry observed by him and for some valuable notes

thereon. Mr. Gilbert J. Arrow, Monsieur Jules Bourgeois,

Mr. Malcolm Burr, Sir G. Hampson, Dr. F. A. Dixey, Dr. R.
Gestro, the Rev.O. Pickard-Cambridge, F.R.S.,Mr. R. McLachlan,
F.R.S., Mr. W. L. Distant, Mr. C. J. Gahan, Dr. Senna, Mr. M.
Jacoby, Ool. Bingham, Mr. E. E. Austen, Mr. 0. 0. Waterhouse,
Dr. Brunner von Wattenwyl, and Col. Yerbury have rendered
ranch kind assistance in identifying many of the species noted in

this paper, and to these gentlemen I tender my grateful thanks.

I. ORTHOPTEHA AS MIMICS.

i. Mimic. Larva of Hymenojyus hicornis (StoU).

Plate XIX. figs. 17 & 19. x 2.

Model. Larva of Eulyes amcena (Fab.).

Plate XIX. figs. 16 & 18. x 2.

The newly-hatched larvse of Hymenopus hicornis, one of the
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Harpagicl Mantidse, mimic the young larvse of the Reduviid bug,
JEtdyes amoena, not only in coloration, but also in the peculiar

habit of walking about with the abdomen curled over the back
(compare figs. 16 & 17). When the young Mantides first emerge
from the ootheca they are of a brilliant red colour, the head, basal

joint of the antennas, apices of the femora, and the tibife alone
being jet-black. A similar arrangement of colours is exhibited
by the young of E. amoena : in these the head, apices of the
femora, bases of the tibiae, the wing-rudiments, and some spots on
the dorsal surface of the abdomen are black, whilst all the rest

is vermilion (compare figs. 18 & 19). The newly-hatched larvse

of the bug are very much smaller than the corresponding stage

of the Mantis, but after the second moult the size of the
former is almost the same as that of their mimics when newly-
hatched. The brilliant coloration of the bug is essentially a
warning signal, being correlated with an objectionable smell and
presumably a still more objectionable taste, judging from the
expressions of disgust manifested by two tame monkeys [Macaciis
cynomolgiLs) after tasting the specimens I ofiered them. The
young Hymenopus they had eaten with the utmost sangfroid
a few days before, from which one may justly conclude that in

this case the coloration is deceptively warning or j)seudapose-

matic (truly mimetic). It is unfortunate that I was unable to rear,

or even to keep alive for a few days longer, the young Mantides

;

but they are notoriously difiicult insects to rear, and all my speci-

mens died befoi-e I was able to obtain the young of Eidyes amcena.
The pupa and adult of this species of Mantis are floral simulators :

the former resembles a pink Melastoma ; the latter, which is

cream-coloured varied with brown, resembles the flower of an
orchid of fairly common occurrence ; and I have also seen a young
larva which bore a striking resemblance to a small pink flower of

an order not known to me. I have had this insect in various
stages of its life-history frequently under observation, and can
confirm in almost every detail Mr. Annandale's recently pub-
lished account of the habits of the pupa (c/. P. Z. S. 1900, pp. 839
et seq.). That the insect should mimic in the youngest stage of

its life-history a distasteful and conspicuously-coloured bug is a
fact of some interest.

[The late Mr. L. de ISTiceville states, in a letter to Prof. Poulton,
that he had I'eared some species of Mantidse ; one species when
newly hatched was remarkably like a small i)lack ant, the de-

ceptive resemblance being so close that a careful scrutiny was
necessary to determine the exact nature of the insect. Mr. de
Mceville also remarks:—"A Mantis of fair size does not often
move but waits for its prey to come to it, but these young ones
ran about incessantly looking for their prey, just like the ants
they mimicked."]
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ii. Mimic. Comlylodera tricondyloicles (Westw.).
Plate XIX. figs. 2, 4, & 6.

Models. Cicindelidce. Plate XIX. figs. 1, 3, & 5.

I was fortunate enough to discover in Saiuwak the remarkable
Locustid, Condylodera tricondyloides, originally described in 1837
by Westwood from Java (Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xviii. p. 409)

;

the type specimen was at first placed by Westwood in his col-

lection of Cicindelida?, " regarding it as an immature Colliurus
or Tricondyla" (1. c. p. 419). Another Javan specimen was
actually given the MS. name of Tricondyla ru£pes by Duponchel,
so close is the resemblance of this highly deceptive Locustid to a
Tiger-beetle. Both these historical specimens are now in the
Hope Collection at Oxford, and have been compared with the
Sarawak specimens by Mr. Malcolm Burr.
My first specimen, which is somewhat larger than the type,

was found in jungle in the neighbourhood of Kuching, runnino-
about on the ground amongst dead leaves and other vegetable
debris, an environment much frequented by a large Tiger-beetle,
Tricoiviyla cyanea (Dej.) var. ivcdlacei (Thorns.), with which this
Locustid is almost identical in appearance (compare Plate XIX.
figs. 1 & 2). The shape, size, coloration, and even the gait of the
mimic so closely resembled the corresponding traits of its model,
that I did not suspect the importance of my find till a careful
examination of the collecting-box had been made some hours
after the time of capture. The colour of the head, thorax, and
abdomen of the Condylodera is a dark shining blue, the femora,
of all the legs are red, the hind femora (which are only slightly

swoUen) having in addition a proximal kack band. The head
with its large prominent eyes, somewhat flattened face, and
conspicuous jaws, is very Oicindelid in appearance. The aiitennte

are of extreme tenuity and are about 2| to 3 times as long as
the body. The densely-punctured prothorax is globosely swollen
about its middle, the swelling being marked off from the elevated
anterior border and posterioi- portion by broad constrictions.

The tegminal and wing rudiments lie very closely adpressed
to the body and do not disturb the even contour of the dorsal

aspect. The abdomen, though hardly so bottle-shaped as are

the elytra and abdomen of the model, is not widely difierent in

appearance, and the intersegmental membranes ai'e quite con-
cealed except on the ventral surface, where the scuta are small,

as is usual in this group of insects.

The model is so common and so well known a species that it is

unnecessary to describe its general appearance ; the above brief

description of its mimic will suffice to show in how many super-

ficial points the two insects agree, and superficiality of resem-
blance is the key-note of mimicry.

Another specimen of this mimetic Locustid of the same size was
obtained a few months later in the same locality ; and both these
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are pronounced to be fully adult by that well-known authority on
the Orthoptera., Mr. Malcolm Burr.

Bearing in mind the errors made by Westwood and Duponchel
with regard to this insect, I made a careful search through the

Sarawak Museum collection of Cicindelidse, and was rewarded by
finding yet another example of this remarkable mimic placed

amongst specimens of Tricondyla gihha (Chaud.), which it most
closely resembles as regards size, coloration, &c. The specimen

was smaller than those described above and is evidently a younger
stage, but it differs in hardly any other way ; and T. gihba,

the model, also differs from T. cyanea var. tvaUacei principally

in size (compare Plate XIX. figs. 3 & 4).

A fourth specimen, of a very early stage, was taken in Kuching
on the flowers of a flowering tree, frequented also by numerous
insects of all orders, amongst others being the Cicindelid, Collyris

saraioakensis (Thoms.), which serves as a model to the young
Condylodera (Plate XIX. figs. 5 & 6). At this stage, the insect is

entirely dark blue, except the legs which are dark brown, and the

greater part of the long antennae which are ochreous, the four

basal joints only being blue. The prothorax shows no trace of the

conspicuous puncturation of the adult, nor is it swollen as in the

later stages, but more or less cylindrical like that of its model

;

the wing-rudiments are not yet visible, and the auditory organ

on the fore-tibipe can only be distinguished with difficulty. The
model is somewhat larger, of a uniform dark blue with the legs

dark brown. It is somewhat curious that the young Condylodera

does not mimic Collyris emarginata (MacL), a smaller species with

red legs, especially since in the later stages it is red-legged species

of Oicindelidse that are mimicked ; C. emarginata is, however, of

a much more brilliant blue than any other Bornean members
of the genus, or than the species of Tricondyla. This case of

mimicry appears to me to be of exceptional interest and without

a parallel. I have shown that Hymenoiius hicornis^ a floral

simulator throughout the greater part of its life, mimics in

its young stages the larvae of a bug ; but I know of no ameta-

bolous insect, except Condylodera tricondyloides, which mimics
difierent species of one family during the successive periods of its

growth.

iii. Mimic. Gi^yllacris n. sp. vicinissima nigratm (Br.).

Plate XIX. fig. 8.

Model. Pherojisophus agnatus (Chaud.). Plate XIX. fig. 7.

The model in this instance is one of the " Bombardier Beetles,"

and discharges, when seized or irritated, a jet of formic acid

vapour quite powerful enough to scorch the skin of the finger

severely and to leave an indelible brown stain on paper or cloth.

The insect is quite conspicuous, being black with orange spots on
the dorsal sui'face of the thorax and tegmina ; the legs and

antennae are entirely orange. The Locustid is somewhat la.rger,
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and though the markmgs do not corresjDond accurately with those
of the model, a general resemblance is produced. The head is

orange, the prothorax is black with large orange blotches, the
tegmina are black with an orange spot at the base of each,
corresponding to a similar spot at the base of each elytron of the
beetle, and with an oi-ange fascia about the middle, corresponding
to a broad orange spot in a similar position on each elytron of

the beetle. The legs a,re banded with orange and black (compare
Plate XIX. figs. 7 (fe 8). The mimic is met with amongst herbage in

jungle, and all the examples of the somewhat common " Bombar-
dier " that I have met with were taken in the same environment.
The powerful jaws of the larger Gryllacrides furnish possibly an
efficient protection against the attacks of vertebrate enemies,
such as small birds, lizards, and frogs, but in so small a species as

this the resemblance to a beetle capable of discharging a scorching-

jet of formic acid vapour must be a far more efficient means of

protection.

iv. Mimic. IsTov. gen., nov. sp. vicinissima GammaroteUigi.
Plate XXIII. fig. 34.

Model. Coccinellidce. Plate XXIII. fig. 30.

In February 1901 the Museum collectors brought in a small
Locustid of a brilliant vermilion colour spotted with black. When
the insect was resting the head was bent downwards and almost
concealed by the large prothoracic shield, the abdomen was
strongly curved downwards and the legs were drawn close up
to the body, the long hind tibise being bent up under their

femora : in this attitude the resemblance of the insect to a black •

spotted red " ladybird " of a convex shape, e. g. Garia dilatata

(Fab.), was most striking (compare Plate XXIII. figs. 30 & 34).

The eyes are intense black; the large prothoracic shield has three
black spots, one central, the others lateral ; the segments of the
abdomen bear each a small dorsal black spot, decreasing in size

posteriorly ; the fore- and mid-femora bear outwardly one con-

spicuous spot, whilst the hind-femora have two such spots.

When touched, this little Locustid did not leap away, as might
have been expected, but kept perfectly still, and if further

irritated it simply rolled oif the surface on which it was resting

and assumed a death-like attitude on the ground below, thus
simulating very perfectly the habits of a Coccinellid.

I have to thank the distinguished orthopterist Brunner v.

Wattenwyl for reporting on this Locustid and the Gryllacris.

II. NEUEOPTEEA AS MIMICS.

i. Mimic. Mantispa simulatrix (McLachl.). Plate XIX. fig. 23.

Model. Bracon sp. Plate XIX. fig. 22.

This case offers an instance of the distastefulness of the

Hymenoptera Parasitica, a group mimicked also by insects
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belonging to the most diverse orders, such as Hemiptera, Diptera,

Lepidoptera, and Coleoptera.

The model is one of those reddish-ochraceous Braconids, of

which there are many representatives in Borneo, all being more
or less common. This particular species, with a conspicuous black

stigma on the fore wing, is eminently a mountain form, as the

numerous specimens in the Sarawak Miiseum bear witness.

Mt. Matang at any elevation above 1500 feet is its favourite

haunt, but I have never taken it below that altitude. The mimic,
which was recently described ^ by Mr. McLachlan, was captured
in the month of August also on Mt. Matang, at an altitude of

2500-2800 feet. It, too, is reddish-ochraceous, whilst each wing
bears a black stigma, those on the fore-wings being slightly more
conspicuous than those on the hind-wings ; the sides and ventral

surface of the abdomen are pure white (in the fresh condition), so

that when the insect is seen in profile its somewhat bulky body
appeal's to be reduced approximately to the size of the body of

its model ; as, further, the model also has the ventral surface

of the abdomen coloured white, the resemblance between the two
insects is still greater (compare Plate XIX. figs. 22 & 23). This
method of producing a thin-bodied or w-asp-waisted effect by white
patches is by no means uncommon amongst insects ; I shall be
able to give further examples of it in this paper [vide infra,

pp. 238, 241), and at present need only refer to the well-known
Soudanese Locustid Myrmecojyhana fallax (Br.) mimicking an ant,

and to the Moth Fseudosphex hycdina which mimics a Sphex.

ii. Mimic. Mantis'pa sp. Plate XIX. fig. 27.

Model. Polistes Sagittarius (Sauss.). Plate XIX. fig. 26.

The Wasp, P. Sagittarius, is an extremely common species and
is rendered highly conspicuous by reason of a red band on the
second abdominal segment ; the rest of the body is black, varied
on the head and thorax with a rich red-brown ; the wings are
fuscous, becoming flavo-hyaline outwardly. The mimic is black
with the second and third abdominal segments red, the width of

these two segments closely corresponding with the large second
abdominal segment of the wasp ; the wings are hyaline, but largely

shaded with fuscous at the base and along the costal margins and
flavo-hyaline at the apex (compare figs. 26 & 27). A closely allied

species from Assam is in the Hope Collection at Oxford, with the
MS. name of M. nodosa (Westw.). The sjDecimen belonged to the
Cantor Collection.

iii. Mimic. Mantispa sp. Plate XIX. fig. 25.

Model. Polistes sp. near diaholicus (Sauss.). Plate XIX. fig. 24.

The general colour of the Wasp is reddish-brown, the abdomen
is covered with a fine silky pubescence golden in colour ; this

1 Ent. Month. Mag. (.^er. 2) vol. xi. 1900, pp. 127-128.
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pubescence is denser at the apices of the segments, formino- here
narrow yellow bands

; the wings are flavo-hyaline, sometimes with
a brown stigma.

The mimic is of a reddish hue, the abdomen is a little paler
corresponding to the red-brown seen through the golden pubescence
of the wasp's abdomen

; the apex of each segment is narrowly
banded with yellow. The wings are broadly hyaline along the
costal margins and there is a brown stigma. A closely allied
species from Celebes is unna,med in the British Museum.

Both this and the preceding Mantispa were referred to Mr. R.
McLachlan, who pronounced them to be undescribed species.

iv. Mimic. Mantispa ? cora (Newm.).
Model. Mesostenus sp.

A small black-and-yellow banded Mantispa was caught on the
hdl, Bukit Timah, at Singapore amongst short undergrowth, and
at the same time I took also several specimens of a common
Ichneumon-fly verysimilarlycoloured. The xMaj^^isjoa was extremely
active on the wing and at first sight almost indistinguishable from
its model. I append some colour notes on the two insects :

Mantisjm.—GvomiA-Qolom: of head, thoi^ax, and abdomen black,
the following bands bright yellow—two vertical on the face, one
transverse on the vertex, an anterior transverse and three longi-
tudinal on the prothorax, one transverse pn both meso- and
metathorax, which are ventrally blotched with yellow ; abdomen
alternately banded black and yellow. Anterior legs yellow
blotched with black, mid- and posterior femora broadly banded
black and yellow. Bases of wings yellow and a distinct black
stigma on the fore wings,

Mesostenics sp.—Head yellow
;
prothorax black bordered with

yellow and with two central yellow stripes ; mesothorax yellow
with a central black spot; metathorax posterioidy yellow ; abdomen
banded alternately black and yellow. Legs yellow blotched with
black. Anterior wings with a conspicuous stigma.

I subsequently found the same species of Mantispa or a close
ally in Borneo, frequenting the blossoms of a Hibiscus ; the plant
was also visited in considerable numbers by a small yellow-and-
black Icaria and by a similarly coloured ichneumon-fly ; a some-
what careful scrutiny was needed to distinguish these insects one
from the other.

III. COLEOPTERA AS MIMICS.

I wish especially to acknowledge the kind assistance received
from Mr. C. J. Gahan in working out this section of my paper.
Most of my examples are taken from the Longicornia, and I

have draAvn up tables of the mimetic species of the group occurring
in Borneo. I have made these as complete as possible, but there
are a few describe:! species which I have not seen and which have
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never been figui-ed. Such species have been inckided in the

appended tables, when their descriptions have shown that they do

not difi'er in characters of mimetic importance from the closely-

allied species with which I am acquainted ; in every case these

are marked with an asterisk. I have not included a large

concourse of species belonging to the subfamilies Afesosince and

Apomecynince, which present in their general facies a marked

resemblance to the Rhynchophora, for, although the tyro in

entomology might readily mistake many of these longicorns for

Rhynchophorous species, I have, nevertheless, found it quite

impossible to pair any one given species with a definite model.

The resemblance is in fact, as is so frequently the case, general

and indefinite, not special as, for example, in the species of the

subfamilies Astatheince and Scqyerdince, which mimic for the most

part definite species of the Phytophaga. It will therefore suffice

if I simply enumerate here those genera of the Mesoshus and

A'pomecynince which present most markedly Rhynchophoi-ous

features :

—

Subfam. MesosincB :

—

Anancylus, Planodes, Breis, Cacia,Mnemea,

Sorhia.

All these Coleoptera, more especially Ereis anthrihoides (Pasc),

have a general resemblance to Anthribidse.

Svibfam. Ajyomecynince :

—

Cenodocus, Synelasma, Etaxcdus,

Phesates, Praonetha, Syhra, Ropica.

These bear a general resemblance to Curculionidfe.

Notes on Table I.

—

Longicorns mimicking Hymenoptera.

The subfamily Phytceciince furnishes ten and probably more

species belonging to three genera which mimic the Braconida\

The models can be divided into two sections:—(1) species with

dark red head and thorax and black abdomen and wings (genus

Myosoma); (2) reddish-ochreous species (genus Iphicmlax), one

of which has already been shown to be mimicked by Mantispcc

simulatrix. Scytasis nitida (Pasc.) and four species of Oherea

are coloured in identically the same way as their models, the

red-and-black Braconids. Furthermore, *S'. nitida and three out of

the four species of Oherea (the exception being 0. ruhetra (Pasc.))

are marked with a large white patch of pubescence on the sides

of the first and second abdominal segments, which patches, when

the beetle is seen in profile, give an impression of a wasp-like

waist, from the posterior end of which the abdomen appears

gradually to swell in size. This eflfect is shown in Plate XIX.

figs. 13, 14, & 15, representing respectively Oberea slrigosa (Pasc.)

var., 0. hrevicollis (Pasc), and Oherea probably n. sp. near strigosa

(Pasc). The thin waist of the model is not seen from above when

the insect is at rest, being hidden by the laid-back wings, and

consequently this obviates the necessity of dorsal white patches

on the mimic as in the African Locustid Myrmecophana fallax,

whose model is a wingless ant with an abdominal peduncle plainly
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visible both in a dorsal and a profile view. A species of Oberea

near ruhetra (6), and probably a form of it, is really intermediate

in character between these two sets of mimics, the elytra being

brown anteriorly (basally) and black posteriorly. The I'emaining

species of Oberea mentioned in the table mimic the reddish-

ochraceous Braconids. 0. insoluta and the species of JSfupserha

have a pale golden pubescence on the basal abdominal segments,

and 0. sp. (10) has a similarly situated greyish pubescence: in

every case this coloration is not so efiective as the white patches

of 0. brevicoUis, &c. ; but these unicolorous Obereas are so much
more active on the wing, so much more Hymenoptera-like in

their actions when resting on a leaf or twig, that when they are

alive one is much more apt to mistake them for their models than

their bicolorous congeners. In other words, these vuiicolorous

Obereas compensate for the imperfection (from a mimetic point

of view) of their coloration by their close approximation to the

actions of their models. 0. consentanea (8 & 9), 0. sp. near

rubetra (6), and 0. n. sp. (10) have the elytra clothed with a

delicate silky-grey pubescence, especially in the posterior two-

thirds, the appearance varying according to the position in which

the insect is held ; and these species mimic Braconids with the

outer third of the wings pale fuscous, the varying reflections of

the elytra giving a similar impression to that produced by the

semitransparent fuscous parts of the model's wings.

Glenea iresine (Pasc.) is a small blue species ; the middle third

of the elytra is brown, shading anteriorly into blue, posteriorly

into greyish white ; the model is a small blue Hylotoma, and

when the wings are laid back the resemblance between the two

species is striking ; the blue anterior third of the beetle's elytra

corresponds to the posterior pait of the Hylotoma^s thorax, the

brown portion to the abdomen with the superposed wings, the

greyish posterior third to the tips of the wings of the model,

which project beyond the end of the abdomen.
Turning to the family Cerambycidse, we find that the sub-

families Callichromince and Necydalioice present in the reduction

of the elytra a marked Hymenopterous appearance. NothojMus

fasciatipennis (C. 0. Waterh.) has already been figured and
described (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1885, p. 369, pi. x.). JVothopeus sp.

near hemipterus (Fab.) is a large black species with entirely

fuscous wings, and is an admirable mimic of a formidable

wasp, Mygnimia anthracinus (Sm.), which occurs commonly
on Mt. Matang. The buzzing flight and other movements of

these two Nothopei are remarkably wasp-like and so completely

deceived the Museum collectors that they employed the greatest

precautions in transferring the specimens from the net to the

killing-bottle.

A magnificent new species, described by Mr. Gahan in Appen-

dix II. as Noihopeus intermedms (Plate XIX. fig. 21), was

ca.ptured near the summit of Mt. Penrissen together with several

of its models, Salms aurosericeus (C4uer.) (Plate XIX. fig. 20).
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The general colour of the beetle is reddish ochreous, the prothorax
is clothed with a fine golden pubescence ; the prominent black
eyes, the somewhat flattened antennae, and long hind legs closely

correspond with the same organs of the Salius ; further, the
elytra, though not shortened, are much reduced in width, rapidly

narrowing from a breadth of 3'5 mm. at the base to 1 mm. at the
apex, so that the clear golden wings are very imperfectly hidden
and add not a little to the general wasp-like appearance. When
seized, this beetle curved down its abdomen in the most charac-

teristic wasp-like manner, and it was only with the greatest

reluctance and most careful precautions that my Dyak collectors,

to whom I pointed out the insect, captured it. As in the Ohereas,

no representatation has here been made in dorsal view of the

wasp-waist of the model, and for the same reason, namely, that

this is hidden, when the Salius settles, by its wings, and it is

only at such periods of rest that the full effect of the deceptive

resemblance can be appreciated ; that part, however, of the first

abdominal segment of the Notliopeus which is visible from the side

and below is clothed with a golden-gi-ey pubescence, which produces

the same effect as in the Obereas.

It is possible that this species of Nothopeus is itself distasteful

like the mimicked genera Chloridolimi and Leontium (see later),

but I could distinguish no pungent odour like that emitted by
those genera, and I am inclined to think that its mimetic resem-

blance is its sole defence.

I have lately become acquainted with a mimetic species

belonging to the B^lhis^.Yin\J JSFecydalince (Plate XIX. fig. 12, no. 16

in Table I.), described in Appendix II. as Psebena brevipennis, and
I therefore add some details of its habits and of the mode in which
the mimetic I'esemblance is attained. The species in question

mimics with a remarkable degree of accuracy one of the common
red-and-black Braconidae : these Hymenoptera, as already shown,

serve as models to a considerable number of sj)ecies of Oberea,

but in none of these latter is a Hymienopterous appearance so

admirably borne as in this, a member of a subfamily for the most
part characterized by a reduction of the elytra. The head and
prothorax are of an Indian red, the wings are purplish-black, the

two anterior pairs of legs are testaceous, the long slender posterior

pair black with the bases of the femora white ; the body is so

slender that the necessity of producing a wasp-waisted effect by
means of lateral white patches, as in some of the above-noted Obereas,

can be dispensed with.

Most gf the life of this beetle, as in all Longicorns with reduced

elytra, is spent on the wing, when it is simj^ly indistinguishable

from its model ; when it comes to rest the resemblance is still

remarkably exact, and its quick restless movements and habit of

flickering the antennae in all directions are very Bracon-like.

No specimen at all resembling this remarkable species has hitherto

existed in the British Museum.
Of the NecydalincB,, one species Epania simgaporensw (Plate

Prog. Zool. Soc—1902, Yol. II. No. XVI. 16
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XXIII. fig. 40, no. 17 in Table I.), with its swollen pedunculate

posterior femora and white-tipped wings, resembles very closely

the common little Dammar-bee Melipona vidua (Lepel.) (Plate

XXIII. fig. 41); it is remarkably active on the wing and has

doubtless often been passed over by collectors, the least important

of its foes. U. saratvakensis (18) Wallace found crawling on

timber, and stated " that they were remarkably ant-like " ; in

this species the posterior femora are not swollen.

Of the Tillomorphince, Clytellus westwoodi (20) and Halme
cleriformis (19) are almost indistmguishable from ants.

Notes on Table II.

—

Longicorns mimicking other Coleoptera.

Excluding, for reasons already mentioned, the subfamilies

Mesosince and Apomecynince^ it will be seen that the Saperdince

and Astatheince are essentially the mimetic subfamilies in this

section. Most of the species are extremely common and highly

consj)icuoiis, and I have little doubt but that all are distasteful,

and therefore furnish examples of synaposematic coloration

(Miillerian mimicry). All the species of the genus J^ntelopes are

mimetic. J^. glauca (Guer.), red with black spots (Plate XXIII.
fig. 32), is quite Ooccinellid in appearance (compare fig. 30),

though more by virtue of its markings than of its shape. This

association of red colour with black spots is so typically a warning

coloration, as exemplified by scores of species of CoccineUidse,

that it is impossible to regard the same pattern on a Longicorn

as anything but pseudaposematic or synaposematic. Entelopes

n. sp. near tvcdlacei (Pasc), an entirely reddish-fulvovis species,

has as its model similai-ly coloured species of the family Galeru-

cidse, Metrloidea apicalis (compare figs. 13 & 14, Plate XX.),

which, as will be seen, serves also as model for two species of the

Astatheince. Entelopes iojjtera (Pasc), with its yellow prothorax

and blue elytra, and EntelojMs amoena (Plate XX. fig. 26), with

reddish prothorax and blue elytra, also find parallels amongst the

distasteful Galerucidse (see the accompanying Table, pp. 242, 243
;

also Plate XX. fig. 25). Serixia modesta (Pasc.) and *S'. lychnura

(Pasc.) are unlike any distasteful species with which I am ac-

quainted ; the closely-allied S. pn-olata (Plate XX. fig. 12) and

h. aurulenta (Pasc.) mimic a small reddish-fulvous Galerucid,

jEnidia sp. (Plate XX. fig. 11). The genus Xyaste is interesting

as it mimics beetles of quite a different nature—the Lycidse,

whose distastefuhiess I have proved by repeated trials with various

small mammals and birds. Xyaste is generically sej)arated from

Serixia by the thickened and pilose basal joints of the antennae
;

the remaining joints, being of exceeding fineness, are more or

less inconspicuous ; and it is by this means that the thickened,

flabellate, and short antennse of the Lycidse are simulated, whilst

Ephies dilaticomis (Plate XXIII. fig. 18) and Erythrus apicu-

latus var. (Plate XXIII. fig. 8), also mimetic of Lycidse, have the

aiitennfe shortened and dilated in almost the same manner as their
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models. Xyaste invida (Plate XXIII. jS.g. 26) and X.fumosa
(Plate XXIII. jSg. 25) are black with the basal half of the elytra

reddish ; a similarly coloured Lycid model, Melmnpyrus acutan-

g'uhcs (Bourg.) (Plate XXIII. fig. 23), is common round Kuching.

X. torrida (Pasc.) is brownish-testaceous with a corresponding

brownish-testaceous model

—

Ditoneces sp. (Plate XXIII. fig. 29).

Of the Astatheinse, Astathes unicolor (Pasc.) {— coccinea Pasc), a

large species with purplish reflections on the elytra (Plate XX.
fig. 18), has immistakable models in similarly coloured Galerucids
—Antipha sp. and Ochralea nigripes (Plate XX. fig. 17). The
next three species

—

A. posticalis (Plate XX. fig. 22), A. flccvi-

ventris (Pasc), A. splendida (Plate XX. fig. 20)—all closely

resemble each other, being dark shining blue anteriorly, red

posteriorly
;
flaviventris, as its name signifies, has a yellow ab-

domen, whilst splendida has a red head and prothorax. The
latter species mimics an equally resplendent Galerucid

—

Caritheca

mouhoti (Plate XX. fig. 19), and the slight differences between

A. flaviventris and A. posticalis are paralleled in two closely-allied

Galerucidse

—

Antipha ahdominalis (Jac) and A. ? nigra (Alld.)

var. (Plate XX. fig. 21), the former of which alone has a yellow

abdomen. A- caloptera (Pasc), a blue species, finds a model in

Haplosonyx alhicornis (Wied.) (compare figs. 23 & 24, Plate XX.,
and see explanation of this Plate for a few further examples given

in Table II. but not again mentioned in the text).

The remaining genera of the subfamily, as represented in

Borneo, have coi'responding models, also among the Galerucidse,

the resemblance between Ochrocesis evanida (Pasc.) and its model,

Hoplasoma unicolor (111.) var. ventralis (Baly), being very

exact. All these genera

—

Tropimetopa, CJireonoma^ and Ochro-

cesis—are unicolorous, and form with the unicolorous Saperdincc

and numerous ^ Galerucidse and Halticidse a large group of

similarly coloured beetles, all of which I consider to be dis-

tasteful.

The subfamily Hippopsinoi contains four species, each mimetic

of a species of the Rhynchophorous family Brenthidee. The first,

Alibora sp., mimics Baryrrhynchus dehiscens (Sch.) (compare

fig. 3 with 1 & 2, Plate XX.). The general colour of both model

and mimic is a rich chestnut-brown, variegated on the elytra

with bright yellow streaks and spots ; the three basal joints of

the antennae of the Longicorn are clothed biramously with long

and close-set hairs. In the natural attitude the elongated scapes

are closely pressed together, the remaining joints gradually

diverging, the result being a remarkable resemblance to the

head with its elongated rostrum and shorter antennae of the

Brenthid, which only a closer examination proves to be deceptive
;

the short legs of the mimic add still further to the resemblance.

All the other three species of Hippiopsinm mimic extremely

common species of the Brenthid genus Diurus (Plate XX.
^

I have not included in the table all the unicolorous Galerucida? and Halticidao

with which I am acquainted ; those that are included are merely typical examples.
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figs. 4, 5, 6). The Brentliicls are extremely variable in both sexes,

in the matter of size, in the shape and length of the terminal

processes of the elytra, and in the amount of scaling on the

head and antennse. The three species here noted range in

length from "75 in. to 1*5 in. ; and it is of exceptional interest

that three mimetic Longicorns of sizes corresponding closely to

these forms should be found in a more or le?s closely circum-

scribed area, and all belonging to the same subfamily.

In the fi^rst couple Diurus sylvanus (Senna) (a female) measures
1'5 in. in length, and the mimic Mgopreiois insignis (Pasc.) is of

corresponding length (compare figs. 4 & 7 on Plate XX.). Both
species are dark brown, relieved with pale ochreous streaks and
spots ; the Brenthid has the prothorax and elytra densely and
deeply punctured, the punctures on the elytra being arranged in

close-set rows. Both on the prothorax and elytra each puncture

is occupied by a peculiar scale, lenticular in shape and pale

ochreous in colour ; these produce the pale ochreous streaks

characteristic of the beetle (fig. 4 a). The head and antennae

are covered by similar scales, more closely set and not imbedded
in punctures ; each elytron terminates in a somewhat sharp

point, the homologues of the long, narrow, terminal processes of

the male.

The mimic has the ground-colour of the prothorax and elytra

black, and their dorsal surfaces are covered with tufts of a fine

pale ochreous pubescence (fig. 7 a) ; these represent very well the

scales of the Brenthid, and a very similar mottled appearance is

thus produced in both species by totally different means. The
elytra of the Longicorn do not terminate in sharp points correspond-

ing to the points of the Brenthid's elytra, as in the two species

mentioned below. The rostrum of the model is slightly longer

than in Baryrhynchus dehiscens, but the antennse are shorter and
thicker ; and similarly we find that the antennas of the mimic,
which, when carried in the natural attitude {i. e., pointing

forward and closely apposed), simulate the rostrum and antennse

of the Brenthid, are plumose for a greater part of their length

than in Alihora sp., whilst the free portion is short and thick,

not long and setaceous as in the Alihora. Both model and mimic
were taken on a fallen log close together.

Ectatosia vioorei (Pasc.) is a mimic of D. shelfordi (Senna) ( $ ),

a species of medium size, 1 inch in length (compare fig. 10 with 6

and 10 a with 4 a on Plate XX.). The simulation is as perfectly

carried out and by the same means as in yEgoprepis insignis,

with this addition, that the elytra terminate in sharp points

corresponding to the same points in the Brenthid. The length

of the mimic from elytra tips to termination of the plumosity of

the antennae is approximately the same as the length of the model
from elytra tips to tip of the rostrum.

Another and a smaller species, Dymascus po7-osus (Pasc.)

(Plate XX. fig. 9), mimics— again by the same means—a small

JJiurus forcipatus (Westw.) measuring only '75 inch in total length
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(fig. 5). The model may be a male or female, as in such small-
sized specimens the male does not bear the long elytral processes
characteristic of large or medium-sized varieties, the elytra are
merely produced into short points ; these short points are mimicked
by the Longicorn very exactly.

Stegenibs dactylon (Pasc.) of the subfamily ^^wmoe is also a fair

mimic of a large-sized Dmrus sylvanus (compare figs. 8 & 4 on
Plate XX,). As in Mgoprepis insignis, the body is blackish-

brown streaked with a pale ochreous pubescence (fig. 8 a) ; the
basal two-thirds of the antennae are clothed with a dense black
plumosity ; the remaining joints are ochreous and pale in colour.

Elelea concinna (Pasc), one of the il/esosw^ce, also mimics in the
same manner a small Brenthid, Arrhenodes sp., as previously

noted by Wallace, who I'emarks that it carried its antennae
" straight and close together, appearing like a Brenthid."

Another of the Mesosince—Zelota spathomelina (described by
Mr. Gahan in Appendix I. to this memoir)—mimics an Endo-
mychid, a species of Spathomeles near turritus (Gerst.) (compare
figs. 57 & 56, Plate XXIII. ). The model, which is not represented
in the British Museum collections, is pitchy-black with two
reddish spots on each elytron ; springing from each elytron is

a stout spine directed somewhat forwards, foi-ming a very
efficient defence against the attacks of enemies. It is not
improbable, moreover, that this beetle is still further protected

by some distasteful properties, which, at any rate, are possessed

by the species of the genus JHumorphus of the same family,

an assemblage of black or purplish insects with conspicuous

yellow spots. All of these possess a very pungent though not

altogether disagreeable odour, whilst many exude a yellowish

acid fluid when seized. The mimic of the Sp)athomeles is

coloured in much the same way as its model : on each elytron

there is a mamilliform prominence, from which springs a pointed

tuft of delicate hairs, which is curved slightly forwards. These
tufts so closely resemble the formidable spines of the model that

a near inspection with lens and finger is necessary to reveal the

deception. Another Endomychid beetle, Amphistemus mucro-
natus (Gerst.), is also a probable model of the same species of

Longicorn.

The aberrant Tracliystola granulosa (Pasc), which was placed

provisionally in the subfamily Dorcadionince, with its deeply

punctured and granulate elytra, presents the general appearance

of a lai'ge black Curculionid, such as Sipahos gramdatus (Fab.),

without, however, exhibiting any very highly modified mimetic

characteristics, as in the species previously discussed.

Daphisia pidchella (Pasc.) is a highly conspicuous little beetle

of the subfamily Phytceciince, and is almost indistinguishable fi-om

two species of Olerid of the genus CalUmerus (compare fig. 55

with figs. 53 & 54 on Plate XXilL).
[The resemblance of the Cleridae as a group to widely difFerejit

Coleoptera and to insects of other orders is well knoAvn. Looking
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through the fine collection in the Hope Department, two chief

types of deceptive coloration were seen to be predominant, viz.,

that of Mutillidse and Cantharidfe. While the constant repetition

of a single veiy distinctive Hymenopterous type is remarkable, it

must not be forgotten that the Cantharid appearance, orange

Avith black ti'ansvei'se bands, is furthermore strongly suggestive of

one of the commonest and most conspicuous types of colouring in

the Hymenojitera Aculeata. In addition to these predominant
types other deceptive resemblances were common, viz., to Phyto-

j)haga, Lycidse, ants, and apparently, in the case of certain

Australian species, to Cetoniidaj. All the species of the interesting

genus AUochotes (Westw.) were Coccinelliform. The interesting

question arises as to whether these resemblances are Batesian

(pseudaposematic) or Miillerian (synaposematic). The latter

interpretation is strongly supported by the interesting discovery

by Mr. Shelfoixl of the mimicry by the Longicorn Daphisia of two
species of the Clerid genus Ccdlimerus, possessing an independent
warning coloration. The conspicuous appearance, abundance,

and habits of the species of this genus are entirely consistent

with the explanation of their colours and pattei-n as aposematic.

Fig. 49 on Plate XXIII. shows a Clerid, Tillicera sp., resembling

a Mutillid, near Urania (Sm.) (fig. 48) ; fig. 52 a Clerid, Tenerus
sidcipennis (Gahan), resembling a Lycid, Metriorrhynchus atro-

fusctcs (fig. 50 ife 51) ; while figs. 53 and 54 show the Clerid species

of Callimei'us resembled by the Longicorn. The whole group was
obtained by Mr. Shelfoixl from the vicinity of Kuching, and it

sti'ongly suggests that the Clerid mimics (figs. 49 & 52) are really

synaposematic.—E. B. P.]

In the Cerambycidse, Collyrodes lacordairei (Pasc.) is the most
remarkable mimic of the Cicindelaii genus Colly7-is. Sclethrus

amosnus (Gory) is also remarkably like the genera Tricotidyla and
CoUyris with its dai-k blue body and bright red legs, of which the

hind pair are considerably elongated (compare fig. 11 with 5

and 3 on Plate XIX.). It is much less common than its model,

but is found in the same situations and always tries to escape its

captor by running swiftly just like the Tricondyla. The other

five species mentioned in this section of the table, Ephies dilati-

cornis (Pasc), the three species of Erythrus, and Pyrestes eximms
(Pasc), mimic species of the Lycidee (see gToup of figs. 4 to 8,

12, 19, Plate XXIII.). F. eximms with its elongated prothorax

is perhaps less Lycid in appearance than the other species.

Erythrus viridipennis, with black head, red thorax, and green

elytra, is a mimic of one of the Melyridae, similarly coloured,

Prionocerus ccerideipennis (Perty) (Plate XXIII. figs. 58 & 59).

All these species of Erythrus were taken in great abundance on
Mt. Matang, and I am strongly of opinion that the entii'e sub-

family Pyrestinm is a distasteful one : the mimicry in this case

is therefore Miillerian. Ephies dilaticornis, on the other hand, I

am inclined to regard as a Batesian mimic ; it is rare, a closer

mimic, and belongs to an essentially mimetic subfamily \cf.

Table III.).
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In tlie Cerambycidpe, the antennse present great diversity of

form—flabellate in Cyriopalus, thickened in EjApedocera and

Ephies, short in Demonax, Clytus, and many other genera,

enormously elongate in Neoceramhyx ceneas ; and we find, perhaps

as a consequence of this plasticity of the antennal foi-m, a close

resemblance in structure and external appearance between the

antennae of the mimetic Cerambycidte and their models {e.g.,

compare antennse of Notliopeus intermedius and Ephies dilcUi-

coriiis (Pasc.) with the antennae of Scdius aurosericeits and the

Lycid Met7-iorrhy7ichus kirschi (0. Waterh.) respectively) : whereas

in the family Lamiidte, nearly all the members of which are

characterized by setaceous or linear antennae, the simulation of

the differently constructed antennae of their models, if attained

at all, is not brought about by actual resemblances in form, but

by such devices as pilosities, modes of holding, or the thinning

away of a portion of the length until it becomes almost invisible

in comparison with a specially thickened portion (compare the

antennae of Alibora, JEgoprepis, &c., and of Xyaste invida with

those of their respective models).

Notes on Tab£,e III.

—

Longicorns mwiicking Longicorns.

The only two subfamilies of the Longicornia which serve as

models to the other subfamilies are the Ccdlichromince, a group of

metallic-green beetles protected by a powerful odour, which is

produced by glands behind the metasternum opening to the

exterior by two pores, and the Clytince. This latter subfamily

includes the well-known Clytus arietis (L.), mentioned in many
works on natural histoiy as mimetic of a wasp. "Wliether this

is a case of Miillerian or of Batesian mimicry can only be

proved by experiment, but I am quite confident that the Bornean

I'epresentatives of the gi-oup are all highly distasteful. The
extremely conspicuous and strikingly coloured Chlorophortts

{Clytanthus) annularis (Plate XX. fig. 31) was the commonest
beetle on Mt. Penrissen at all elevations : some shrubs simply

swarmed with it, while its movements and its very presence in

such numbers spoke eloquently of some protective characteristic.

Species of the genus Demonax were almost equally common on

the mountain, whilst around Kuching the species Clytantlnis

su'matre7isis (Plate XX. fig. 37) and Eemonax viverra (Plate XX,
fig. 35) are amongst the commonest Longicorns met with. Such

few experiments as I have conducted have yielded negative

results. During my collecting expedition to Mt. Penrissen I

naturally had no tame animals with me, and therefore was unable

to experiment with Chlorophorus annularis., whilst in Kuching
the species of Demonax and Clytanthus, though common enough,

are never obtainable in large enough quantities at one time, a very

necessary consideration when one experiments with that most in-

quisitive of animals, the common ]\Iacaqvie [Jlacacics cynomolgus),
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which will devovir a single specimen of beetle or butterfly entirely

for the sake of curiosity, only manifesting disgust or the reverse

wl en that cviriosity is fully satisfied.

Of the mimicking species it is not necessary to say much, their

resemblances to their models being in every case most obvious.

Amongst the Lamiidte, the Phytceciince again yield the majority

of mimetic species (a newly-discovered Daphisia, yellow in colour,

is banded with black in almost identically the same manner as

C. annularis) (compare figs. 34&31 on Plate XX.) ; and amongst
the Cera,mbycid«, the Lepturince are also fruitful in this respect.

One species of Leptura, with reddish head and prothorax and
yellow black-banded elytra, is closely similai- to Demonax mustela

(compare figs. 40 & 39, Plate XX.) : another species allied to

Leptura histrionica (Pasc), black with cream-coloured bands, is

not readily distinguishable from Xylotrechus decoratus (compare

figs. 42 (fe 41) and one or two species of Demonax. Plate XX,
and its explanation should be consulted for the representation of

other examples given in Table III. but not further indicated

in the text. Polyphida clytoides (Pasc), Psalanta chalyheata

(Pasc), and Chlorisanis viridis (Pasc.) I have never seen, but
good figures of them are published in Pascoe's paper on the

Longicornia Malayana (Trans. Ent. Soc ser. 3, vol. iii.). The
remaining mimics of the iridescent green CalUchromince, viz.

Nos. (4), (10), and (12) in Table III., are shown in figs. 47, 48,

and 44 on Plate XX. and their models in figs. 45, 46, and 43.

[The mimetic resemblance to the Clytince exhibited by so namy
species of distantly related Bornean Longicorns is of extreme
interest. The widespread species of this dominant group have
developed, in a great majority of cases, a black and yellow or black

and orange transverse banding, which superficially resembles the

characteristic appearance of wasps and hornets. This rough
resemblance is further heightened by the active movements of the

living beetle, which suggest those of a Hymenopterous rather

than a Coleopterous insect. Such an appearance is found in

Clytince of many species from the whole Palsearctic and Xearctic

belt, from Mexico, Malaya, Australia, and probably many other

countries. An Australian species, Aridceus thoracicus (Donovan),

has the deep brownish-orange colour of the alternate sti'ipes, as well

as the comparatively few broad black bands which are character-

istic of wasps from the same region. Clytanthus sex-guitattis

(Lucas) from Morocco suggests the appearance of a Mutillid or

perhaps a Clerid with a Mutillid form of colouring. The
Bornean Scleihrus amvemis (Gory) mimics the aggressive Coleo-

pterous Tricondyla (Cicindelidse), while species of the Tillo-

morjihince, allied to the Clytince., mimic ants, e. g., Euderces

picipes (Fab.) of N. America and Clytellus icestiooodi (Pasc.) of

Borneo. Thus we witness within the limits of one large group

of Coleoptera a great development of mimicry of aggressive

specially protected forms. Such mimicry has been hitherto

assumed to be Batesian (pseudaposematic), although the dominance
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of the group in which it is manifest, the abundance and wide
range of individuals in the species as well as of the species them-
selves, together with the remarkable predominance of mimetic

resemblances among them—all tended to create a strong suspicion

that the mimicry is Miillerian (synaposematic). This suspicion

is now justified. The discovery of many Bornean Longicorn

mimics of Clytince renders it in every way probable that the

group is specially defended by some unpalatable quality, and
sometimes develops warning colours of its own which are decep-

tively resembled by other beetles, although it usually makes use

of warning' colours which are common to more aggressive and
even more highly-protected insects. Thus the conclusions which
were found to hold in the case of the Cleridse (p. 248) also apply,

with equal probability, to the ChjtincB. Since the above was
written Mr. Gahan has shown me a beautiful example of Batesian

or Miillerian mimicry within the group of Clytince, the common
Demonax tocdkeri (Pasc.) being resembled in the closest manner
by the rarer Perissus myops (Chev.). Both beetles had come to

the British Museum in a single consignment from Ceylon.

There is similarly a very remarkable resemblance, probably

Miillerian, between Xylotreclius j^^destris and Demonax viverra

(compare figs. 29 & 35 on Plate XX.).—E. B. P.]

COLEOPTERA OTHER THAX LoXGICORXS AS MiMICS.

Mimic. TilUcera sp., near hibalteata (Gorh.) (Fam. Cleridse).

Plate XXIII. fig. 49.

Model. Mutilla sp. near urania (Sm.). Plate XXIII. fig. 48.

The Mutilla has a red head and thorax and black abdomen,
the second abdominal segment beai-s a white spot, the third

segment is covered with a creamy white pubescence. In the

beetle, the eyes and front of head are black, the vertex of the head
and the prothorax are red ; the elytra are black with one white

band replacing the white spot and another sub-apical band
paralleling the white abdominal segment of the Mutilla. Curiously

enough, the male of this species of Mutilla bears a white band in

place of a white spot, and hence the beetle more closely approaches

the male than the female in its markings : still there is no question

as to which sex serves as the model in this case.

Several specimens of the same species of TilUcera and of a

closely-allied one are in the Hope Collection, Oxford, all collected

by Dr. A. R. Wallace in Sarawak.

lY. LEPIDOPTEEA AS MIMICS.

So much has been written, by abler pens than mine, on mimicry
amongst the Eastern Lepidoptera inter .se, that I have confined

myself to drawing up merely a table of such mimetic species as

occur in Borneo, with the addition of a few notes on the bionomics

of certain species. Three remarkable examples of lepidopterous
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mimics which came under my observation—namely,a sphingidlarva

mimicking a snake, a noctuid larva mimicking an ant, a moth
mimicking a plant-bug—deserve, however, further notice and are

here described at length.

i. Mimic. Lai-va of Choerocampa myclon (Walk.).

Model. A Snake, e. g. Dendrophis picta (Gm.).

I must confess that I have always hitherto regarded as somewhat
fanciful those recorded cases of lepidopterous larvae mimicking
snakes and other vertebrate animals, though experiments have
shown that the resemblances, even when imperfect, serve to

rouse respectful curiosity, if not actual terror, in prospective

enemies. I was therefore singularly delighted to secure a larva

whose resemblance to a snake was so startlingly accurate that I

was for a moment completely deceived.

The general colour was a dark olive-brown, becoming lighter

anteriorly : the head, the first and second and the dorsal surface

of the third and fourth segments were pinkish ; at the junction

of the third and fourth segments on each side was an ocellus, not

a huge black disc, out of all proportion to the mimicked head, as

in all the recorded similar examples, but of very nearly the exact

size of the eye in such a snake as Dendrojjhis picta : the lower

border of this was margined with bright gold (the colour of the

iris in many snakes), giving an upward look and a most malevolent

cast to the countenance ; the black of the ocellus was so intense

and glossy that an idea of depth was given, and it was difficult to

believe that one was not looking through a cornea into a pupil.

Running through the ocellus on each side was a broad black

stripe exactly as in Dendrophis picta, while a wrinkled fold on

each side of the lower half of the second, third, and fourth

segments gave an admirable impression of the division between

the upper and lower jaws of a snake. ISTot the least remarkable

of these extraordinary devices was the flatness of the area bounded
by the two " eye-stripes " on the dorsal surface of the third and
fourth segments ; this area together with the first and second

segments were pink, reticulated with fine brown lines and strokes,

giving an impression of the scutes on a snake's head ; they were
particularly well-marked on the first and second segments, being

there more distant and distinct, and looking extremely like the

divisions between internasal and praefrontal shields.

When the larva was moving about with the anterior segments

weU expanded, the resemblance to a snake was not so startling,

but directly it was touched the tei-rifying attitude was assumed,

the anterior segments being drawn in and the front of the body

turned towards the aggressor ; when, at the same time, the

posterior part of the body was hidden by leaves the deception

became complete, and if effective enough to deceive, even

temporarily, a human being, it must surely be equally effective

in deterring less highly oi'ganized and more timid foes.
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Unfortunately I was unable to test the efficacy of tlie disguise

for fear of losing the larva, which I was anxious to rear for the

purpose of identification.

ii. Mimic. Larva of a Noctuid Moth (? Genus Tinolius).

Model. An Ant, (Ecoj^hylla smaragdina (Fab.).

In Jan. 1900 a curious Noctuid larva of the subfamily Quadri-

Jince was pointed out to me by Mr. H. N. Ridley in the Botanic

Gardens, Singapore, resting on a leaf of a tree much frequented

by the common red ant (Ecopliylla smaragdina.

Nearly all the segments of the body are furnished with fragile

tentacle-like processes which are capable of quivering movements,

and so loosely attached that very careful handling was necessary

to secure a perfect specimen.

The arrangement of these tentacles is as follows :

—

3 pairs: 1 pair lateral, 2 pairs dorsal pointing

foi'wai-ds.

3 pairs : 1 pair lateral, 1 pair sub-lateral, 1 pair

dorsal.

2 pairs latei'al.

Unprovided with tentacles.

Each with 1 latei'al pair,

2 lateral pairs.

1 latei'al pair.

2 lateral pairs, the most anterior beingvery delicate,

the most posterior strong and curved backwards.

Segment 8 is dorsally produced into a sharp-edged prominence.

The anal prolegs are somewhat disproportionately large and can be

widely divaricated ;
just above each is a, prominent black spot :

the colour of the body is brown of the exact shade of the

CEcojihylla, with a narrow yellow line on each side. When
the larva is irritated, the posterior part of the body is immediately

reared in the air, the anal prolegs are thrown widely apart and

the tentacles, especially the most posterior pair, are violently

ao-itated. When the caterpillar is seen in an end-on position or

whenthe anterior two-thirds of the body are hidden, the resemblance

to the ant is positively startling : the black eye-spots represent

the eyes, the widely-diverging anal prolegs, the gaping jaws and

the tentacles, - the antennse and legs of the model ; the posterior

pair of tentacles are so curved that they represent very accurately

the elbowed antennse of the ant.

It might be thought essential, in cases of mimetic lepidopterous

larvfe such as the two examples just described, that the greater

part of the body should be concealed in order perfectly to deceive

prospective enemies : for example, in the sphinx-moth larva it is

only the head of the snake that is copied, but is it necessary for

the larva, in order to obtain immunity, that it should conceal its

disproportionate shortness of body, thus arguing for it a degree

Segment 1.
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of appreciation of its shoiicomings with which such lowly organisms
are not usually credited ? It seems to me more reasonable to
compare such mimetic examples to the pictures of a painter, who
strives not to make an exact copy of a scene or object, but to give
an essential idea or impression of it, unintelligible perhaps to
many, but full of significance to those for whom a picture is more
than a mere photograph in colours.

[It is not necessary to adopt the improbable view that the
caterpillar has any " appreciation " of the situation, even if we
may reasonably believe that the mimetic resemblance is aided by
partial concealment. A larva living among leaves is apt to be
partially concealed by them and to be protected by the conceal-

ment. The appropriate attitude would ai-ise thi'ough natural
selection without the intervention of intelligence on the part of

the larva.—E. B. P.J

The Qicophylla, one would imagine, has firmly established a
reputation for ferocity, and consequently the mimicking Geometer
larva can the more easily deceive its enemies, in spite of its too
elongate body. Only two specimens were found, both were walking
on leaves and were readily distinguishable

; but the violently

threatening attitude each assumed when irritated was unmi.stakable,

and the resemblance of the elevated posterior end to the ant so

striking, that it is difficult to imagine how a lizard or frog with a
previous experience of the ant could fail to be deterred.

I shall have latei- to draw attention to a Spider which mimics
the same ant, but this is a case with a difierent significance, viz.,

that the mimic may be enabled to prey undisturbed on its model.
It is a curious coincidence that, in both the larva and the spider,

it is the posterior end that mimics the head of the ant—

a

coincidence which possibly has its meaning.

iii. Mimic. Phcmda limhata (Wllngrn.). Plate XXIII. fig. 3.

Model. Serinetlia ahdominalis (Fab.). Plate XXIII. fig. 2.

The head, thorax, and coriaceous part of the elytra are, in this

Hemipteron, of a bright vermilion-red, whilst the membranous
part of the elytra, the legs, and antennae are black. The moth
has the head, thorax, costal margin, and basal half of the fore

wings also vermilion, with the remaining portion black, the hind
wings are coloured in the same way. I had long been familiar
with the moth from cabinet specimens, but until I went to

Singapore and saw the insect alive I had not suspected the
significance of this very striking coloiation. When the moth is in

a state of repose, resting, for example, on a plant-stem, the wings
are laid back and ovei'lap in the characteristic moth-like manner,
and in this attitude the resemblance to the bug is very striking

(compare figs. 3 & 2, Plate XXIII. ). The hind wings, although
entirely hidden, nevertheless serve the purpose of giving an
impression of complete opacity to the fore wings, the i-ed and
black areas of which in this attitude overlap the similar areas of
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the hind wings. Both mimic and model were taken in daytime

in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, and both were equally con-

spicuous ; subsequently both species were found in Sarawak \

The following species are discussed below :

—

Mimics. Models.
fSymhrenthia Jtippochis ~]

(^ -I r
I

with the mountain forms. I Yellow-and-black iN^ej3#(S,
bubtam. J g^ Jiypatia vav. Jiippocrene \ e. g. N. hordonia, N. tiga Src.

Nymplmlmce. ^ J^^ ^^ hypselisWiv. hahmda. J
\_Atliyma spp Wh ite-and-black Neptis.

-r, CThrix gama JSoxylides tJiaris.
Ham. J Poritia plaieni ^ i Drupadia hoisduvaVdvax.atra.

LiTCiENiD^
. (^^,.ao*es lapithis ) (. Biduanda thesmia.

Notes on Table IV.

The females of Euripus halitherses (D. & H.) are extremely

variable, in fact no two specimens of the fine series of this species

in the Sarawak Museum collection are exactly alike, and almost

every specimen deserves a varietal name of its own, as has been

done to a certain extent for the mimetic Fapilio paradoxus

telesicles (Feld.) by Rothschild & Jordan (Nov. Zool. vol. ii.).

It is possible, however, to distinguish three main groups. One,

almost entirely dark blue, is a mimic of Trepsichrois nvulciber (Or.),

and approximates to^. cinnamomeus (Wood-Mason). Another is

dark brown with a blue gloss and an oblique discal white fascia

on the fore wings and some white streaks on the hind wings, and

is a close mimic of Danisepa lowei (Butl.) d ; this group is

nearest to U. pfeiferce (Feld.). The third group, near U. euploeoides

(Feld.), corresponds closely in coloration and markings with

Danisepa lowei $ . A considerable number of variations of this

highly variable species have been separated into distinct species,

but I prefer to regard these as merely varietal names.

The females of Danisepa rhctdamanthus (Fab.) (the continental

form of Danisepa lowei) have much more white on the upper side

and are readily distinguishable from the Bornean representatives,

though the males are practically indistinguishable. In accordance

with this, the continental forms of Dttripits halitherses $ of the

eup)loioides type have larger white markings on the upper side

than the insular forms ; I have not seen continental forms of

Isharta rhadamanthus (Fab.) or of Papilio caunus (Westw.),

but I expect that a parallel variation will be found in these. It

is curious that the ahnost identical males of D. rhadamanthv s and

D. lowei are extremely common in their respective localities, whilst,

on the other hand, the female of D. loicei is very rare, and the

very different female of D. rhadamanthus is as common as its male.

Hypolimnas anomala (Wall.) is very Euploeine in its flight as

well as in ajDpearance ; it is not an uncommon species and the

'' [A closely similar example of Miillerian mimicry was sent for exhibition to the

Entomological Society in 1894 by Mr. G. A. J. Rotimey (see Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1894, p. xv). The species Phauda fiammans (Walk.) and SerinetJia aiigur (Fab.)

were observed in abundance on roots and trunks of trees in Mysore in Nov. 1893 by

Mr. Rothney.—E. B. P.]
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resemblance is possibly synaposematic. There are, at any rate, some
good grounds for supposing that H. misippus (L.) is a Mullerian

mimic of Limnas chrysiiypus (L.). (See Poulton :
" Mimicry in

Butterflies of the Genus Hypolimnas" Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci,

1897, vol. xlvi. p. 242.)

Elymnias nigrescens (Butl.) and allied species are in India and
elsewhere mimics of Eajjloaince ; no Euplmince serving as models

to E. nigrescens occur in Borneo, though the species is common
enough. The subfamily ElymniincB is an interesting one, as

affording examples of species endowed with a double means of

protection against the attacks of their enemies. The majority of

the Bornean species are on the upper side good mimics of Euplceine

or Pierine models, whilst on the under side they are mottled with

grey and brown, so that when at rest they are indistinguishable

from their surroundings.

Elymnias lais (Or.) occurred on Mt. Penrissen, and I had

ample opportunities of observing something of its habits. The
male is black above with green streaks, a common type of colora-

tion amongst the DanaincE (e. g., Radena vulgaris (Butl.), Cacluga

larissa (Feld.), Parantica eryx (Fab.), &c., (fee), whilst the vmder

side is mottled. The female is a mimic of Trejysichrois omdciber

(Or.) 2 ? b^^t I have never seen this sex alive. The green-and-

black Danaines Cadaga larissa (Feld.) and Parantica croioleyi

(Jenner Weir) were abundant on Mt. Penrissen, so much so,

indeed, that after two days' collecting they were left in peace.

Their flight was leisurely and flaunting, so that they were always

readily distinguishable. Their mimic, the Elymnias, flew more
rapidly, but even then attracted one's attention as being remark-

ably similar to its models. By the time one had realized the true

nature of the insect, it had flown past and a critical moment was

gone. If the butterfly was followed up, it would be seen to settle

on some twig or stalk with the wings closed, but on coming up to

close quarters one might search for it in vain ; any sudden move-

ment would cause it to dart away, displaying once again its

Danaine coloration, to some other resting-place, and so the hunt

would be continued ad naitseam.

Elymnias godferyi (Dist.) mimics Delias aglaia (Linn.), and

has on the under side some appropriate yellow and red markings,

which are, however, somewhat obscured by mottlings of brown.

We have here, in fact, a species which is beginning to discard a

uniform mottled under side in favour of brighter mimetic coloi'a-

tion, such as is seen in some species from New Guinea and the

neighbouring islands, which mimic very closely on both surfaces

of the wings Euploeineand Pierine butterflies, and have discarded

entirely a protective coloration.

Elymnias aroa, sp. n., is described in Appendix I. to this

paper : only two specimens were captured. It is a fairly good

mimic of Tronga crameri (Lucas), which occurred with it.

The common day-flying moths the Agaristid Scrohigera lies-

perioldes (Wik.) and the Chalcosid Eterusia oUiqniaria (Wlk.) are

17*
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closely similar in wing pattern and colour (compare G.gs. 7 & 8,

Plate XXI.); their coloration recalls that of Ileliconius chjsonymus
(Latr.) and H. ricini (L.) of S. America and of the common
Oi'iental (JeUtosia hypsea.

[The majority of the Chalcosid synaposemes named in Table IV.
are shown on Plate XXL, together with their Enplceine, Pierine,

and Agaiistid models. The i-esemblance to the Pierince is so much
more sti-iking and the patterns so much more detailed and varied on
the under sides of the wings, that this aspect is alone represented

in the case of both Pierine models and their Miillerian mimics
(figs. 1 to 6, Plate XXL). Delias cathara (Grose-Smith) is very

rare, whilst its mimic Callamesia 2neridoides (Wlk.) (compare figs.

5 & 6) is comparativelycommon, a fact which supports the MUlleiian

interpretation. A comparison of the wdiole series of Chalcosid

mimics and their models leaves no doubt that the moth is the

mimic and the butterfly the model, even thoixgh the former be

common and the latter rare.—E. B. P.]

The species of Symbrenthia and of Athyma have a close resem-

blance to the Xeptides, all of which are highly distasteful. The
association in this case is probably Miillerian.

The extremely common Lycpenidaj Eoxylides iharis, Dr^tpadia

hoisduvalii, and Biduanda thesmia are mimicked by Thrix gama,
by Araotes lapithis, and by For it la plateni. In this case the

mimicry is -Batesian. Mr. de Xiceville, in his ' Butterflies of

India,' vol. iii. p. 11, gives a list of mimetic Lycsenidse compiled

by Doherty, but he informs me that Doherty conducted no
experiments to prove the correctness of his associa,tion of the

various species in mimetic examples. I am, however, quite

certain that U. tharis, D. boisduvalii, and B. thesmia are distaste-

ful species, wdiilst the great rarity of the mimicking species

points to the conckision that they are Batesian mimics.

Y. DIPTERA AS MIMICS.

A complete list of the mimetic flies of Borneo would comprise

at least one-third of the total number of species, but inasmuch as

the literature on the Malayan Diptera and their Hymenopterous
models is both scanty and scattered, I think it advisable to post-

pone the compilation and discussion of such a list imtil our know-
ledge of these two orders as represented in the East is increased

and more systematized. I therefore select for special notice and
description eight species only, each of which exhibits some note-

worthy modifications of structure and habit, produced in the
attainment of a likeness to its respective mimic.

i. Mimic. Laphria sp. near terminalis (v. d. Wulp). Plate XXII.
fig. 10.

Model. Salius sericosoma (Smith). Plate XXII. fig. 9.

This large and handsome fly is not infrequently met with in

the neighbourhood of Kiiching, and the immunity which it
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enjoys is doubtless due to the closeness of its resemblance to an

equally conspicuous Scdius, an ally of which has already been

noted as the model of a Longicorn beetle. The fore wing of the

Laphria is large, almost as broad as both fore and hind wing

together of the Salius and of the same clear golden-brown. The

thorax, as in the wasp, is covered dorsally with a golden pubes-

cence, whilst the abdomen, like that of the model, is black, and

terminates in a sharp tufted point very suggestive of a sting.

All the tibife and tarsi are ochreous, but the black and thickened

femora are very unlike those of the Salius. No attempt at

mimicking the long ochreous antennee of the wasp is made, as in

some other Diptera shortly to be described (compare figs. 9 & 10,

Plate XXII.). The buzzing, noisy flight of this fly is very like

that of its model.

[In the natural attitude of rest it is probable that the black

femora of the fly are held upright and near to the body, so that

the ochreous parts of the legs would alone be conspicuous. It is

noteworthy that the under sides of the anterior femora are

ochreous, suggesting that the anterior limbs may in certain

attitudes be raised, or, at any rate, that they are held so that this

part is more conspicuous than any othei- femoral surface. It is

probable that this special colouring is directed to meet a view

from the front. It is to be hoped that future observations will

be specially directed to these points. This fly belongs to the

family of the Asilida? (subfamily Laphrhue), the most formidable

and predaceous of Diptera, and it is quite possible that the

resemblance to a wasp is Miillerian (synaposematic) rather than

Batesian (pseudaposematic).—E. B. P.]

ii. Mimic. Hyperechia fera (v. d. Wulp). Plate XXII. fig. 2.

Model. Xylocojja latipes {Tivnij). Plate XXII. fig. 1.

No more remarkable proof of the plasticity of the Dipterous

form could be advanced than this remarkable insect. The large,

clumsy Xylocopa, with its bronzy wings and thick furry legs,

would seem to be an eminently unsuitable and difficult model to

copy ; and it would be most instructive, if only it were possible, to

trace the steps by which this fly has arrived at what at first sight

appears to be the pitch of mimetic perfection. As a matter of

fact the fly is extremely rare, and one can only conclude that the

mimicry, exact though it seems, has failed to preserve the species

as a dominant one.

The head is characteristically Dipterous; the thorax is of

shining blue-black, clothed with a fine dense pubescence, coarser

and longer on the sides ; the broad, flattened abdomen is laterally

bordered with a fringe of long hairs exactly as is the case with

the Xylocopa, and terminates in a fine tufted process suggestnig

a sting. As in X. latipes, all the legs are remarkably hairy and

sturdy, particularly the last pair, and are of much the same

lenc^th. The wings are of a bluish-bronze hue : the downwardly-
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curved submedian vein in the wing of the fly represents the

junction between the fore and hind wings of the bee, and the areo-

let of the hind-Aving of the bee also finds its parallel in the

alula of the fly. The halteres are quite concealed amongst the

hairs on the sides of the thorax. I have only seen one solitary

specimen of this fly (Kuching, Feb. 1899), and have nothing to

record of its habits beyond stating that both on the wing and at

rest it was exceedingly difficult to distinguish from the common
A', latipes (compa,re figs. 1 & 2, Plate XXII.).

[It is possible that the fly is constantly mistaken for a Xylocopid,

and that it is not nearly so rare as it appears to be. The genus

is widespread, and Mr. G. A. K. Marshall has sent me an equally

beautiful example from Mashonaland. In this case the insect

is unique (it has been recently described as Hyperechia viarshalli

(Austen)), but Mr. Marshall's notes clearly indicate the reason of its

rarity. It must be remembered also that the extreme perfection

of the resemblance is aided by the rapid flight and alertness of the

fly. Hyperechia belongs to the same family and subfamily as the

species last described, and here, too, the Miillerian interpretation

mvist be taken into account. In fact Mr. Roland Trimen, to

whom I showed the African specimen, expressed the opinion, from
his experience of its allies, that it is a far moi-e formidable insect

than its model. The strengthening and curvature of the sub-

median vein in the fly's wing, which apparently represents the

junction between the bee's fore and hind wings, is an instance of

the attainment of a detail in the resemblance by a very slight

alteration of form ; for the vein in the last-described species of fly

pursues neai-ly the same curved direction, although the line of

junction of the wings of its model is nearly straight. In both

species of fly there is a slight bi-eak in the even contour of the

mai'gin at the point where this vein reaches it, which is very

suggestive of a junction between foi'e and hind wings, while the

curve of the margin is changed on either side of the break in such

a manner as further to promote the resemblance.

—

E. B. P.]

iii. Mimic. Milesia vespoides (Wlk.). Plate XXII. fig. 14.

Model. Vespa cincta {Fah.). Plate XXII. fig. 13.

The large wasp, black with a broad red band on the second

abdominal segment, is closely mimicked by an equally large fly

with the distal half of the second segment and the proximal half

of the third segment coloured red. This red band, though
actually occupying a different position from that of the wasp, is

separated from, the thorax by a black interspace nearly equal in

breadth to the wasp's first abdominal segment, which is also black.

The wings are similarly coloured in both species (compare figs. 13

& 14, Plate XXII.).

iv. Mimic. Midas, ii. s]). (Fam. Midaida^.) Plate XXII. fig. 12.

Model. Macromeris violacea (yLe]}.). PlateXXII.fig.il.

Macromeris violacea, a dark blue fossorial wasp, with dark blue
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wings resplendent with metallic blue sheen, occurs comnionly on
the mountains near Kuching. On Mt. Santubong a fly was
recently captured affording a close resemblance to the wasp.
The body and legs are exactly of the same shade of colour as are
those of the wasp ; the wings, though somewhat browner, are

more opaque and possess a blue metallic sheen sufficiently

deceptive. Their size is large (larger than the fore wing alone of,

the wasp), and it is interesting to note the same downward curve
of the submedian vein as was found in Hyperechia fera, suggesting

the line of junction between a fore and a hind wing. The
antennfe are fairly long, though far shorter than those of the

wasp. I have not seen this species in the living state, but even
as a cabinet specimen it is a remarkable case of deceptive resem-
blance (compare figs. 11 & 12, Plate XXII.).

Specimens of this fly from the Philippines and Tenasserim are

in the British Museum collection of Di]3tera.

V. Mimic. Physocephala sp. (Fam. Conopidas.)

Model. Isclmogaster tnicans (Sauss.).

This example has been selected at hazard from a large number
of similar thin-waisted flies, chiefly Syrphidfe and Conopidte, as

typical of the method by which the similarly built Eumenidee and
Vespidse are mimicked. The first abdominal segment is much
attenuated and drawn out, those following are thickened ; the

transparent wings are shaded with fuscous on their anterior

borders, in accordance with a similar arrangement in the wasp

;

the head is the only part which exhibits any of the yellow

colouring of the model.

vi. Mimic. Gen. et sp. ? (Fam. Stratiomyidae, subfam. Raioliio-

cerinoi.) Plate XXII. fig. 6.

Model. Mesostemis sp. near^^ci^is (Smith). Plate XXII. fig. 5.

Both species were taken on Mt. Penrissen on the same day,

and the similaiity of their external appearance was equalled by
the similaiity of their method of flight and action when at rest.

The Ichneumon-fly was common enough, and was frequently seen

to hover over a plant for a few minutes, then suddenly drop

down and pitch on to a leaf, over which it would wall'j:, moving its

white-banded antennae up and down with a quick flickering

movement. The fly, of which only one specimen was caught,

behaved in exactly the same manner; it would hover, then

suddenly settle and walk over a leaf on its mid and hind pairs of

legs, waving rapidly up and down its long front legs, the tibise of

which being black and the tarsi white, most closely resembled

the antennae of the Ichneumon-fly. The femora were kept more
or less pressed against the ventral surface of the head, so that the

sham antenna seemed actually to arise from the correct position.

This method of bringing about a resemblance to long antennas is
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also made use of by several species of Calohata and allied genera,

but in the case here described the mimicry of an Ichneumon-fly

is carried still further, inasmuch as the coloration is almost

identical in both species, viz., black with yellow spots on the head

and thorax, with alternate yellow bands on the abdomen, while

the legs are ochreous with a black band at the apex of the

femora and tibite. Furthermore, the ample clear wings are very

similar in both mimic and model (compare figs. 5 & 6, Plate XXII.),

The nearest allies of this remarkable fly occur in S. America.

vii. M.vmic.'^. Xylojjhagus s^. (Fam. Leptida?.) Plate XXII. fig. 8.

Model. Mesostenus sp. Plate XXII. fig. 7.

This example is remarkable for the great elongation of the

antennae of the fly. In the previous case it was seen that the

long antennfe of the model were represented by the fore legs of

the mimic, but here there is an actual copy produced by means
of a very unusual modification amongst the Diptera. The
mimicry is so perfect that it will almost bear a close scrutiny

through a lens ; the large eyes, prominent clypeus, and maxillary

palps of the fly give the head, even when thus closely examined,

a characteristic Hymenopterous appearance. For the rest, the

coloration is almost identical in both species : black with yellow

spots and bands (compare figs. 7 & 8, Plate XXII.). The larva of

the fly was found in decayed wood and presented no very extra-

ordinary features.

viii. Mimic. Sepedon sp. near javanicus (Desv.). (Fam. Scio-

myzidfe.) Plate XXII. fig. 4.

Model. Collyris emai^ginata (Macl.). Plate XXII. fig. 3.

It is not usual to find amongst the Diptera species which
mimic any other order of insects than the Hymenoptera. This
example and a species of Celyphus, which only very doubtfully
can be considered as mimicking a small bug, are the only cases

known to me.
Both of the species now under discussion were caught together

on the wing on Mt. Serambu, Sarawak, and when seen alive and
actively moving about were not readily distinguishable. As
cabinet specimens they furnish an instance of the importance of

field-work in the study of mimicry, and of the unreliability of

dead impaled insects or mere figures unless, indeed, both are
prepared with reference to careful observations of the living

forms. The fly when alive was of a very brilliant blue like that
of the Collyris, but the colour has now faded to a dusky indigo,
while the abdomen being much shrunk detracts considerably
from the previous resemblance. The legs are brilliant red, and
constituted one of the most conspicuous features of both fly and
beetle (compare figs. 3 &, 4, Plate XXII.).
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VI. RHYNCHOTA AS MIMICS.

a. Ehynchota Hemiptera.

i. Mimic. A Hedioviid, sp.

Model. Bracon, sp.

The bug has the elytra, wings, and dorsal surface of the body-

reddish ochraceous as in certain common Braconidae ; the abdomen
beneath is white ; the apex of the coriaceous pait of the elytra

is black, thus resembling the black stigma on the fore wing of

the model ; while both elytra and wings are suffused with fuscous
as in the model. So perfect is the resemblance between the two
species that the bug was placed in a cabinet together with several

other Hymenoptera, and the mistake was only discovered quite
recently whilst attempting to arrange the museum collection of

Braconidte.

Another species, probably of the same genus of bug, mimics
another similarly coloured species of Bracon in the same manner
as above described.

[See also under section Convergent Groups for other examples
of mimetic Hemiptera.]

/3. Rliynchota Homoptera.

ii. Mimic. Issus hruchoides (Wlk.). Plate XIX. fig. 10.

Model. Alcides, sp. (Gurculionidae.) Plate XIX. fig. 9.

This remarkable little Homopteron, one example only of which
is in the British Museum from Sumatra, occurs not uncommonly
at Kuching on fallen logs or on living wood, whilst the Weevil
is frequently found beneath the bark of fallen logs, sometimes in

the very logs on the surface of which is found the mimic.
The whole appearance of the mimic with its hard convex elytra

and deceptively powerful legs is very weevil-like, and the resem-
blance was evidently noted by the describer. The fore legs are

much flattened and in side-view con-espond closely in appearance
to the powerful fore legs of the Alcides (compare figs. 9 & 10,

Plate XIX.).

VII. SPIDERS' AS MIMICS.

i. Mimic. Cyrtarachne conica (0. Pickard-Cambridge).

Model. A mollusc.

The abdomen of this Spider is many times larger than the

cephalotliorax and is dorsally produced into a cone, which appears

as if tilted backwards. The colour of the abdomen is creamy or

yellowish white, marked with fine black and greenish lines and
mottlings, arranged in a somewhat concentric manner so as to

1 The Spiders here noted were described in P. Z. S. 1901, i. p. 11 et seq. pi. v.

Cyrtarachne conica was wrongly recorded as occurrinjj iii Singapore.
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represent very closely the whorls of a spirally coiled snail-shell,

such as Helix.

The spider occurs in Kuching, and is generally found resting on

leaves, sometimes with the cephalothorax turned right under the

abdomen, in which position it is readily mistaken for a snail-

shell, or with the cephalothoi-ax in the normal position. In the

latter case, if disturbed, this part of the body is immediately

doubled under the abdomen and the animal usually rolls off the

leaf, especially if a small one, and becomes lost in the decaying

vegetation carpeting the gi'ound below. I have been unable to

discover any web, nor have I seen the manner in which the

animal hunts or seizes its prey, but it seems probable that this

is an example of one of those doubly significant devices whereby

an animal is enabled not only to avoid its foes (in this case pre-

datory wasps) but also to approach its own jjrey unobserved.

[It is possible that this I'esemblance is ciyptic i-ather than

mimetic. The foinier intei'pi-etation seems to be valid in the

case of the British larva Asjnlates gllvaria, which also resembles a

snail-shell.—E. B. P.]

ii. Mimic. Amycicea lineatipes (Pickard-Cambridge).

Model. Oiicopliylla smaragdina (Fab.).

I am indebted to Mr. H. N. Ridley for leave to incorpoi-ate in

this paper the observations which he has made on this mimetic

species, which as yet I have failed to find in Borneo. The • ant

under notice is an extremely common and ferocious species,

chiefly remarkable for its nest-building habits. Mr. Ridley has

described these habits in the Journal of the Asiatic Society,

Straits Branch, 1890, No. 22, p. 345. The spider is of the same
colour as the ant (reddish brown), and bears on the posterior part

of the rather acutely pointed abdomen a pair of black eye-like

spots, so that it is the abdomen of the spider which corresponds

to the head, the cephalothorax to the abdomen of the ant. Both
mimic and model are found together near the nest of the latter,

and so close is the resemblance between the two that the spider

is able to prey with impunity on the ants : I have taken a speci-

men of a spider with the body of an ant sucked nearly diy in

its jaws ; and Mr. Ridley has seen an individual pounce on an ant
and then dropping from its foot-hold on a leaf, hang suspended
by a silk thread in order to complete its meal in safety.

No web is spun by the spider, but a round disc of silk, probably
the egg-cocoon of this species, was found on the under surface

of a leaf much frequented by the spider and its models.

iii. Mimic. Salticus attenuatus (Pickard-Cambridge).

Model, An Ant.

Mr. Ridley also sent me from Singapore a remarkable little

Attid with a well-marked constiiction about the middle of the
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cephalothorax and a slender abdominal peduncle, so that the

triple division of the insect-body is well imitated. The abdominal
peduncle appears to bear a small scale and the abdomen is

elongated ; the elbowed antennte of an ant are mimicked by the

anterior pair of legs of the spider. I have not been informed

whether this species, like the preceding, lives in company with

its models.

YIII. CONVERGENT GROUPS.

There are certain combinations of colours in distasteful or

otherwise specially protected insects which may be considered as

warning : such are, black with yellow bands, black Avith one broad

red band, black with white tips to the wings, yellow or red with

black spots, red elytiu or wings more or less broadly tipped with

black ; and we find insects, belonging to the most diverse orders,

with one or other of these combinations of colours converging to

a central form, a typical distasteful insect. Some of these con-

verging forms may be non-immune and pseudaposematic (examples

of Batesian mimicry) ; others may be distasteful themselves and
synaposematic (examples of Miillerian mimicry). For example,

all the Lycidse are strongly distasteful, as I have proved by
repeated experiments \ and large numbers of them show the same
type of coloration, the anterior third or two-thirds of the elytra

being red, the posterior two-thirds or third black, whilst the head

and thorax are black or red. Resembling the members of this

group are ten species of Longicorns, belonging to four subfamilies,

one Olerid, two Hispids, two Elaters, one Rhipidocerid, one

Eucnemid, or seventeen Coleoptera in all, one moth and several

Hemiptera. The Lycidse, then, may be considered as distasteful

insects which are characterized by a definite type of warning
coloration, whilst the coloration of the insects which resemble them
so closely can hardly be looked on as essentially typical of the

groups to which the insects belong. The conspicuoiis Lycid,

Lycostomus gestroi $ , is mimicked by three Longicorns

—

Erythrus

apicidcotus var., £J. rottmdicoUis and sterncdis, and by Uiorycephahos

lundi, by a moth, Phatida limbata, by at least four bugs, of which
Ectatops ruhiaceus and Serinetha ahdominalis alone have been
identified.

The arrangement of colours in the Lycid MetriorrhynchxiS

liirscM., in the Longicorns EpliAes dilaticornis and Erythrus biapi-

catus, in the Hispid Gonopliora xocdlacei var., and in a Olerid of

the genus Tenertis [T. sidcipennis (Gahan)) is almost identical.

CcdochromiiiS dispar is mimicked by the Longicorns Pyres^es eximitis

and P. virgata, by a Rhipidocerid of the genus Ennomaies, and by
an unidentified Encnemid. The Lycids Ditoneces sp. near fusci-

cornis and Taj^kes hrevicoUis, the Lamiid Longicorn Xyaste torrida,

1 A strong vitality is correlated with this distastefulncss ; I have seen a Lycid
heetle walk away apparently uninjured after it had hcen well pecked hy two or three

fowls. The distasteful Eudomychidw are also difficult to kill {cf. also vitality of

Danaiiice, Acrmn(e, and Heliconinm noted by various authors;.
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and the Hispid Gonophora wallacei are much alike in their

general appearance ; and so too are the Lycids Cautires excellens

and Metriorrhynchus acutangulus, the Elaters Agonischius pecto-

ralis and A. (?) sanguiiteipennis, the Longicorns Xyaste fumosa
and X. invida, and a Reduviid bug.

The association of these species in one convergent group is

represented in a diagrammatic way in Table V. (p. 269) : the species

other than Lycidse which I consider to be distasteful are indicated

by an asterisk, but it is not improbable that others may hereafter

be proved to be Miillerian rather than Batesian mimics.

[The prevalent types of Lycid coloration are very simple,

being uniform red or ochreous or one of these colours combined

with black. The same patterns have an immense range corre-

sponding with the wide distribution of the family over the

warmer parts of the world. Hence this beautiful group of

Bornean insects of many orders which adopt a colouring charac-

tei-istic of the Lycidse could no doubt be paralleled in many
countries. Examples of Lycoid American moths belonging to

distasteful gi-oups are given in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) vol. xxvi.

p. 569. Mr. G. A. K. Marshall has sent me a wonderful group
belonging to this type, the ground-colour being ochreous, from
Salisbviry, Rhodesia. The central type is provided by seven

species of Lycidae, and it is resembled by a Telephorid, a
Melyrid, two Phytophaga, three Cantharidae, three Longicorns,

many species of Hymenoptera Aciileata, several Hemiptei'a, a fly

(Xiphocerus), a Zygaenid moth, and an Arctiid Moth. This group

is briefly mentioned in the Report of the British Association

(Section'D), Bradford Meeting, 1900, p. 793.—E. B. P.]

A second gi-oup may be formed out of Coccinellid-like insects.

All the well-known Coccinellidas with red or yellow elytra spotted

with black are the central figures of the group, with perhaps an
excessively common Oassid, Prioptera octopunctata ; mimicking
these are a Longicorn, Entelojyes glauca (Pasc), two species of

Lema and a C-wculio, the remarkable new Locustid of a genus
near Gammarotettix, a Pentatomid bug of the subfam. Asopince,

Bvachia ducalis (Wlk.), and a spider with large red abdomen
spotted with black. The association is indicated diagrammati-
cally in Table YI. (p. 270) ; the mimics of Coccinellidae, which
are believed to be Miillerian, are indicated by asterisks. Nearly
the whole of the species here mentioned are figured on Plate
XXIII. figs. 30 to 36. The Zema figured [L. quadripunctata) is

a less perfect mimic than L. femorata.
The little Dammar-bee Alelijjona vidua (Lep.), black with white-

tipped wings, is an extremely common insect in Borneo, and, though
stingless, is protected by its ferocious biting and social habits \

1 A certain tree in the junglo near the Sarawak Museum was known to harbour a
nest of this species ; when the bees swarmed it was impossible to approach the
tree without attracting a large number which settled on one's hair and face and bit

so fiercely that a hasty retreat had to be made. A tame monkey, secured by a

chain and sliding ring to a bamboo pole which contained a nest of another species of
Mellpona, refused after two attempts to scale the pole when the bees wore swarming
round the mouth of the nest.
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Table Y.

Convergent Group 1.

(Lycoid pattern.)

HEMIPTERA.
SerinetJia

atidoininalis*

and
JSctatops

ruhiaceiis *

and others.

LEPIDOPTERA.
Pliavda
limbata. *

LYCID^.

Lycostomus
GESTKOI. "

COLEOPTERA.
Fam.

JEncnemidce.—
Genus &

sp. ?

COLEOPTERA.
Fam. /

Sispidte. /
Qonophora

tcallacei, var. *

COLEOPTERA.
Fam.

—Rhipidoceridre. ^

JSnnomates
sp.

COLEOPTERA.
Fam.

ClerldcT.

/ Tenerus
/ sulcipennis. *

Subtam.
Pi/restinrs.

/ JS)\ythrus

apiciilatws* var. ^
Subfam.

\, Fyrestince.

\ JSrythrus -

sternalis. *

COLEOPTERA.
Subfam.

Fyrestince.

ISrythrus
rotundicollis. *

Calochromus_
^' DISPAE.

Meteioeeutn-
CHTJS

KIESCHI.^

HEMIPTERA.
Seduviid. ?

COLEOPTERA. COLEOPTERA,
Fam. Fam.

T^laterida. JElateridce.

Agonischius Agonisohms
? tanguineipennis. pectoralis.

Cautiees
exceliens

and
-^Meteioeehtn-

CHUS
ACUTANGULUS.

DiTONECES
sp. near

rUSCICOEKIS-
and

Taphes
bebvicollis.

Subfam.
^Fyrestince.

Fyrestes
eximius and
P. virgata.

Subfam.
Ft/restince.

Erythrtis

biapicatus. *

Subfam.
^Leptiirince.

F^phies

dilaticoruis.

Subfam.
Saperdince.

^yaste
funiosa

and
JC. invida.

Subfam.
Saperdince.

X.yaste
torrida.

^^
Subfam.

Euryphagince.

. TSurycepJialus

lundi. *

COLEOPTERA.,
Fam.

Sispidce.

Gonophora
wallacei. *

The species mentioned in this table are figured, almost
without exception, on Plate XXIII. figs. 1 to 29.
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Table YL

Convergent Gro^vp 2.

(Coccinellid pattern.)

ARACHNIDA.
Genus
&

sp.P

[Nov. 4,

ORTHOPTERA.
Genus
near

Gammarotettix.~

COLEOPTERA
Earn.

-COCCINEILIDJS,-
e.g. Caeta
DILATATA

HEMIPTERA.
Blachia
ducalis*.

Fhytophaga.

Lema
femorata *~

and
Xi. quadripiinctafa *.

^JLonffirornia.

JSntelnpes
' glauca.

Cassidce.

'Prioptera-^
S-pionciata •*.

OurculionidcB.

Apoderus
" javanicus.

COLEOPTERA.

There are two species of Protoanthidhim coloured in the same

way ; and there is a large concourse of insects of different orders

mimicking this type of coloration, viz. : four Hymenoptera ; three

species of Bracon, one with very hairy hind femora and tibise

simulating the dilated tibiae of its model, and a Ohalcid, Megalo-

colus notator (Walk.) ; a Longicorn, Epania singaporensis (Pasc.)

;

a plume moth ; a Oapsid, a Reduviid, and an obscure Homopterous

insect ; two flies, Holocephcda near hirsiita (v. d. Wulp), and

Toxophora neeir javatia (Wied.). The resemblances between these

mimics and the Melipona are in some cases remarkably exact

;

the Longicorn and the Holocephcda were taken in the company of

the bees; all the mimicking Hymenoptera are indistinguishable

from their model whilst on the wing. In this group I consider

the Melipona to be the central typical warningly coloui'ed and

specially protected insect. Asterisks indicate the convergent

species which are probably synaposematic in the following dia-

grammatic arrangement represented in Table VII. (p. 271). The
whole of the species are shown in Plate XXIII. figs. 37 to 47.
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Table VII.

Convergent Group 3.

(
3/elipona-\ike p.'ittern.

)

HYMENOPTERA.

271

COLEOPTERA.
Epania

sinc/ajjore)isis. -

HYMENOPTERA.
-^ ^Melipona—

VIDUA
and two

species of

PfiOTOANTHIDIUil.

LEPIDOPTERA
Plume
moth.

MeduvUd*.

HEMIPTERA.

A fourth group is characterized by the following combination
of colours : black head, red thorax, and iridescent green elytra.

This type of coloration is well illustrated by a Melyrid, Prionocerus
Gcerxdeipennis (Perty), a Longicorn, Erythrus viridipennis (Gahan),
an Erotylid, a Hispid, Botryonopa cyanipennis (Baly), and a Clerid.
It is probable that the whole of these species are synaposematic as
is indicated in the accompanying Table YIII. Group 4 (p. 272).
Four of the species are rejaresented on Plate XXIII. figs. 58 to 61.
A fifth group has a broad red band across the middle of the

abdomen ; into this will fall two common wasps, Vesjm cincta
and Polistes sagittcm-ms, and their mimics, a Sesiid moth, a fly,

and a Mantispa. There is at present no reason for considering
any of the convergent species shown in Table YIII. Group 5 as
other than pseudaposematic. The Mantispa and Polistes are
shown in figs. 27 & 26 on Plate XIX., the Vespa and Milesia on
figs. 13 & 14 on Plate XXII.
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Table YIII.

[Nov. 4,

Convergent Group 4.

(Probably modified Lycoid pattern.

X,ongicornia.

Mrt/thrtis

viridipennix. *

Fam.
Hispidcs.

Sotrynnopa
cyani-

pennis *.

I

I

/

Fam.
Melykid-i;.

Prionocerus
ccerulei-
PENNIS.

Fam.
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set, the last a single streak ; a series of large submarginal

spots, the last of which fuses with the above-mentioned streak,

the others partially or completely distinct ; some marginal

irregular mottlings. Wing rather deeply scalloped and sub-

caudate. Under side pale fuscous
;
fore wing, costal area black

barred with white, some basal white mottlings, submarginal spots

more distinct than on the upper side ; hind witig, some basal

white spots, one below the first subcostal nervule, another just

below the cell, the subdiscal series very indistinct, the sub-

marginal series of large spots distinct, a mai-ginal mottled band

of transverse streaks far more pronounced than on the upper

side, inner margin blackish barred with white. Cilia white and

fuscous alternately. Expanse 80 mm.
2 . Upper side paler fuscous, markings as in the male ;

imder side

as in the male but the markings more difi'use. Expanse 93 mm.
Hab. Mt. Penrissen, Sarawak.

Types in the Sarawak Museum.
The nearest ally of the species appears to be U. lutescens (Butl.).

2. COLEOPTERA LoNGIOORNIA, byO. J. GaHAN.

Zelota, gen. nov. [3£esosinarum).

Head deeply concave between the divergent antenniferous

tubers ; front slightly convex, narrowed between the eyes
;
gente

long and somewhat swollen ; eyes divided, rather finely facetted.

Antenn* of the male scarcely longer than the body ; scape stout,

subclavate, furnished at its apex with a short spine behind and a

narrow cicatrix in front, the latter completely bounded by a

projecting rim ; third joint slender, slightly curved, nearly twice

as long as the first or fourth, armed at the apex with a sharp

spine; 5th to 11th joints very short, together scarcely longer

than the 4th; last five or six joints thickly fringed with long

hairs underneath, the remaining joints being sparsely ciliate.

Prothorax transverse, rounded and unarmed at the sides. Meso-

notum without stridulating area, arcuately emaiginate in front.

Elytra but little longer than their conjoined width, prominent at

the shoulders, broadly rounded at the apex ; each furnished a

little behind the base with a very prominent ridge, surmounted

by a tuft of long hairs tapering to a point in imitation of a spine.

Prosternum strongly arched, almost vertically sloped behind.

Mesosternum short and horizontal behind, subvertical in front.

Legs subequal in length ; femora fusiform ; middle tibiag without

notch on outer margin ; claws of tarsi divergent.

This new genus comes near Cacico (Pasc.) in the group or sub-

family Mesosince ; and in the same section with it should be placpd

the genera Planodes (Newm.) and Calymmophis (Thorns.), which

Lacordaire, on insufiicient grounds, withdrew from the Mesosince,

assigning them a place in his "groupe" Monohammides. The

genus Ereis (Pasc), which was treated by him in the same way,

should also be restored to the Mesosince, finding a place near the

genus Mesosa.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1902, Yol. II. ls"o. XVIII. 18
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Zelota spathomelina, sp. n. (Plate XXIII. fig. 57.)

Nigro-cyanea ; capite fere nigro, in fronte suhniiido, utrinque

pone oculxim inferiore'm macula rufo-fulvescente notato

;

prothorace transversa, lateraliter rotundato, antice transversim

sulcata, tenuissime griseo-ptchescente ; elytris sat demise

punctulatis, nigro-cyaneis aut violaceis, utrisqv^ maculis
duabus aut trihus rufo-fulvis notatis—%t,na communi paullo

pone SGutelhcm, secunda ad marginem externam paidlo pone
basin, tertia fere ad m,edhmi disci; pedibus nigro-cyaneis aut

violaceis, sparse ciliatis ; tibiis extus in medio alho-cinereis.

Long. 7-8
; lat. 3^-4 mm,.

Hah. Sarawak. 1 (5" in Brit. Mus., 2 c? d* from Kviching,

Sarawak (i?. Shelford), in the Hope Museum, Oxford.

In the two (S specimens in the Hope Museum there is a smaU
spot of reddish pubescence just under the anterior part of the
lower lobe of each eye, in addition to the somewhat larger rounded
spot of the same kind behind the lobe. In these specimens also

the third reddish spot of each elytron—that placed a short distance

behind the base of the large tufted tubercle, but a little more
externally—is present and distinct, and there is a cinereous patch
crossing the elytra a little in fi-ont of the apex.

APPENDIX II.

Descriptions of additional Species mentioned andfigured in

the accompanying paper.

[Received January 5, 1903.]

1. Lepidoptera Heterocera, by Karl Jordan,

Mimeuplcea tristis, sp. n. (Plate XXL fig. 12, $ .)

c? , Body olive-black, with a rather feeble greenish -blue gloss ;

under side white-spotted as in M. rhadainantha. Wings mummy-
brown above and below, not distinctly metallic, except costal

margin of fore wing below and a small dot at base of fore wing
above. Fore wing, upper side : a series of broad creamy-white
streaks from costal margin to SM~, separated by the brown veins,

the upper ones reaching from margin halfway to cell, the posterior

ones shoi'ter and not quite touching margin. A series of streaks

also on hind wing, but here thin, submargmal. The streaks

present on under side of both wmgs, broader than above, all

I'eaching margin.

$ . Similar to S ', streaks of fore wing vestigial and narrow
above, the five posterior ones ending proximally in a small white
spot, streak M^-M^ much longer than the two above and the one
below it ; streaks of under side of fore wing broader than above,

but thinner than in male and much more clayish. ISTo streaks on
hind wing above, but vestiges of them present on underside.

(Neuration of this specimen abnormal on right fore wing.)

Length of fore wing : S 32, $ 36 mm.
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Hah. North Borneo: S from Sandakan, June 28, 1894 (D

Oator, in the Tring Museum) ; $ from Kuching, Oct. 1895

(Sarawak Museum, Kuching).

Neuration similar to that of M. rhadamantha.

2. COLEOPTERA LoNGICORNiA, byC. J. GahAN.

Erythrus rotundicollis, sp. n. (Plate XXIII. fig. 6, S •)

Niger, elytris a basi usque paullo pone medium rufis : antennis

quam'corpore a quarta parte brevioribus, articulis 5° ad 10«'«

ad apicem antice dentatis ; prothorace lateraliter rotundato,

latitudine maximo ad medmm, disco tuberculis duohus parvis

nigro-pilosis vix ante medium positis instructo ; elytris posttce

rotundatim attenuatis, utrisque ad suturam breviter dentatis.

Long. 17 ; lat. 4 mvi.

Hob. Mt. Santubong, 2600 ft., February 4, 1900. One male

specimen. „ ,. i , , :i

Black, with rather more than the basal half of the elytra red.

Antennae about three-fourths the length of the body, with the

joints from the fifth to the tenth produced into a tooth at the

antero-distal angle. Prothorax rather strongly rounded at the

sides and widest about the middle; the disk with two small

velvety tubercles placed barely in front of the middle.
_

Elytra

slightly widening from the base up to about the posterior third

or fourth, and thence narrowing towards the apex, where each

ends in a small sutural spine ; the disk of each with a rather

feeble costa extending from the base to a little beyond_the middle.

This species most resembles E. atricoUisVasc, but m the latter

the dark apical area of the elytra is less extensive ;
the prothorax

is less rounded, is widest behind the middle, and on the disk has

but a single median cariniform tubercle.

Erythrus sternalis, sp. n. (Plate XXIII. fig. 7, J )

mger, elytris a basi usque pone msdium rvfis : prothoracis disco

tuberculomediano intermedium basinque, etutrinque tuberculo

parvo paullo ante basin posito, instructo; elytris postice

rotundatim attenuatis, utrisque ad suturam sat valde spinosis ;

prosterno inter coxas tuberculaio, mesosterno postice minus

fortiter tubercidato.

Long. 20 ; lat. 4^ mm.
Hah. Mt. Matang, 3600 ft., June 1900. Two male specimens

;

in British Museum and Hope Collection, Oxford.

Black, with basal three-fifths of the elytra red. Antenna;

about three-fourths the length of the body ; fifth joint angulate,

each of the succeeding joints up to the tenth strongly toothed m
front at the apex. Prothorax strongly and thickly punctured,

with a median cariniform tubercle between the middle and the

base, and a small blunt tubercle on each side of the disk nearer to

the base. Elytra rather strongly punctured; the disk ot each

with a well-marked costa reaching from the base to withm about
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one-fifth fi'om the apex. Prosternum rather strongly tnberculate

between the coxae ; the mesosternvim with a smaller tubercle on

its hinder half.

This is the only species of the genus known to me in which the

sternal processes are distinctly tuberculate.

Erythrus biapicatus, sp. n. (Plate XXIII. fig. 19, $ .)

Niger, proihorads disco et elytrorum hasi ru/is, nigi'O-vittatis

:

protkorace ruguloso-punctato, sine tuberculis distinctis

;

elytris dense granulatis, postice divaricatis, utrisq-ue in spi7Uini

parvam teroninantibus.

Long. 15g ; lat. 3^ mm.
Hah. Kuching, Mt. Matang, 3600 ft., June 1900. One female

example.
Black, with the disk of the prothorax and the basal third of

the elytra partly red, the red of the prothorax being interrupted

by two black bands extending from the front margin, and by a

small median spot near the base, while the red on the base of the

elytra is divided by a narrow band along the suture, and two
wider bands on each side extending forwards and gradually

narrowing from the posterior black area. Prothorax rugulose

punctate, and showing traces only of the tubercles present in most
of the other species. Elytra very densely granulate, the gi'anules

bearing veiy minute black setse, v/hich are scarcely evident except

on the rufous areas near the base. Metastei'num somewhat
similarly granulate to the elytra, and the abdomen much more
finely so. Antennte of the female about half the length of the

body, with the joints from the fifth to the tenth rather broad, and
angulate at the apex on the anterior side.

The divergence of the elyti'a fi-om the suture behind and the
granulation of their surface serve to distinguish this species from
all those hitherto described belonging to the genus.

Erythrus yiridipennis, sp. n. (Plate XXIII. fig. 58.)

Niger, protkorace iota rvfo, elyii^is viridescentihus atit viridi-

cyaneis et opacis ; aniennis ( c5 )
quam corpore paidlo brevi-

oribus, ( $ ) medium elytrorum vix superantihus, articuUs
5" ad !()""'' modice dilaiatis ad apicem deniaiis ; protkorace

obsolete punctato, supra leviier quadri-iwdoso ; elytris cre-

beri'ime ruguloso-jntnctatis, apice subsinuatis ad suturam
breviter spinosis.

Long. 12-16 ; lat. 2|-3 vim.

Hab. Mount Matang, near Kuching in Saiawak (3600 ft. alt.),

Jvine 1900. Five examples; in the British Museum and Hope
Collection, Oxford.

Prothorax red above and below, elytra of a dull green or bluish-

green colour, all the rest of the body together with the legs and
antennae being black. Prothorax indistinctly punctured, fur-

nished with four feeble nodules on the disk, two being near the

middle and two, more widely sepaiated from each other, near
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the base. Elytra very closely rugulose - punctate, gradually
widening from the base backwards, bi-oadly rounded and slightly

sinuate at the apex, with a short spine on each at the suture.

NOTHOPEUS INTERMEDIUS, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 21, (5 .)

Corpore supra, cajnie toto, pedihiis antennisque fulvis, his verstis

cipicem infuscatis ; thorace siibtus et abdomine nigro-cyaneis,

sed prosterno inesost&rnoqiie medio, maculis duabus metasterni

et segviejito primo abdominis fulvis, hoc arge'nteo-sericeo

;

elytris (quod attinet ad hoc genus) perelongatis, apicem,

abdominis fere attingentibus.

Long. 27 ; lat. (pone humeros) 7 mm.
Hah. Sarawak, Mt. Penrissen, May 1899. One male example;

in the Sarawak Museum, Kuching.
Head, antennae (except the last four joints, which are brownish),

disk of pi'othoi'ax, and elytra tawny red ; body underneath bluish

black, but with the prosternum, mesosternum, a spot on each side

of the metasternum, and the whole of the first abdominal seg-

ment tawny, the latter being covered with a silky pubescence
giving silvery reflexions in certain lights. The elytra, though
unusually long for this genus, extending nearly to the apex of

the abdomen, are considerably narrowed from a little behind the

shoulders, and each in its posterior half is scarcely half as broad
as it is at the base. The hind tibite of the male are thickened
and subcylindi'ical, nai'roAved towards the base and very slightly

also towards the distal end.

This species comes nearest in structural characters to Aphro-
disinvi tibiale Kits., from Assam, but difiei-s from it in having
the elytra still more attenuated behind and the front of the head
narrower. Ritsema placed his species in Aphrodisium as an
aberrant member of that genus ; but considering the reduction

in the size of the elytra and the peculiar form of the male hind

tibise, I believe it to be better placed in Ifothopeus, though
undoubtedly showing strong afiinities with Ajyhrodisium. His
species and the one here described are both extremely interesting

as showing the gradual progress of that modification leading to

the very shortened elytra and the strongly mimetic forms cliarac-

teristic of the genus Nothopeus.

PsEBEXA, gen. nov.

Head short, as broad as the prothoi'ax ; eyes finely facetted,

deeply emarginate, Avith the lower lobes rounded, the upper A^ery

narrow
;
palpi short and slender. Antenn£e (?) a little longer

than the body, slender, filiform ; 3rd, 4th, and 5th joints siib-

equal to one another, each twice as long as the 1st ; 6th distinctly

shorter than the 5th ; the succeeding joints gradually dimin-

ishing in length. Prothorax subcylindrical, as broad as it is

long. Elytra short, squamiform, not reaching beyond the apex

of the first abdominal sternite. Prosternum narrowed behind

;

front coxfe prominent, their a,cetabula angulate outwards and
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open behind. Mesosternum much broader than the prosternum

;

a-cetabula of middle coxae open to the epimera. Metathoracic

episterna rather broad in front, narrowed behind. Femora
pedunculate at base, gradually thickened into a fusiform club

towards the distal end. Hind legs much longer than either of

the anterior pairs ; first joint of hind tarsi longer than the three

succeeding joints together. Abdomen normal, its intercoxal

process rather broad, and obtuse in front.

This genus, which I was at first inclined to refer to Lacordaire's

group Psehiince,^ seems to me, on fuller consideration of its

characters, to be better placed in the JSfecydcdinoi, although it

differs from other members of this group in having no anterior

prolongation of the heaxl, the front from the interantennary ridge

to the clypeal suture being relatively very short, and the clypeus

scarcely broader than the labium. The Psehiinm have certain

characters, wanting to the present genus, which point to an affinity

with the Auxesince and Methiince, and, through those groups, with

the dJmince.

PsEBENA BREViPENNis, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 12, 5 .)

Capite, prothorace, elytris ad basin, articulo primo antennarwm
et pedihus quatuor anteriorihus rtifo-testaceis ; 'inetasterno

medio testaceo, lateraliter fusco ; abdomine medio et pedun-
culisfemorum postico7^um pallide testaceis ; ceteris nigro-fuscis

aut nigris.

Long. 13-16 mm.
Hah. Kuching in Sarawak, Sept. 29 and Dec. 4, 1899. Two

female examples ; in British Museum and Hope Collection, Oxford.

Head, prothorax, first joint of the antennas, the four anterior

legs, and the base of the elytra testaceous red. Metasternum
testaceous in the middle, dark brown at the sides. Abdomen
pale testaceous along the ventral surface from the base to the last

segment, this segment and the lateral borders being, like the

upper side, brownish black. Hind legs also black, with the

femoral stalks pale testaceous or nearly white. The head and
prothorax are covered with a very faint reddish pubescence, but
the prothorax has two slightly raised areas on each side bare of

pubescence. The inner portion of each elytron near the base is

very closely punctulate and covered with a faint pubescence, the

outer and apical parts being sparsely punctulate and more glossy.

3. Coleoptera: Cleridce, by the Rev. H. S. Gorham
and 0. J. Gahan.

Callimerus catenatus (Gorham), (Plate XXIII. fig. 54.)

Nigro-subcceruleus, squam,is albis ornatus ; capite creherrime

subtiliter, prothorace elytrisque parce disti^icte punctatis ;

prothorace nitido, oblongo, lateribus parum, ampliatis, toirinque

uni-iinipressis, cum marginibus anticis et posticis alho-

squamosis ; elytris opacis, apicibus oblique truncatis, lunidis
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ducibus in singulo, externe apertis, albis ; pt^ctore cdho ; ore,

antennis, palpis pedihusque testaceis.

Long. 9 mm.
Mas ? Tibiis pfosticis juxta apicevi denticido acuto externe

munitis.

Hah. IST.W. Borneo, Kuching.
Allied to and somewhat resembling C. mirabills Gorh. ISTarrow,

elongate, and rather smaller than the unique type of that species
;

clothed (including the legs) with very fine hairs. The white
markings are (as in other species of this genus) composed of

snow-white scales. The pattern is different from that of C. mira-
hilis in that there are on each elytron but two white luuules

unconnected ; each pair form an oblong ^, but are scarcely joined

at the sutm^e. The apex is truncate, as in C. mirabilis.

A single example, apparently a male, collected Oct. 6, 1899.

Tbxerus sulcipexxis (Gahan).

Niger ; prothorace lateraliter nigro-viridescente, dimidio hasali

elytrorimn et pilaga suh-semicirculare ad basin pronoti pube
rufo-velutina obtectis, dimidio apicali elytrorumatro-pubescente.

Antennis articidis 3" ad 10"'"- antice valde dilafatis, articido

3" qiumi 4° paullo angustiore ; pronoto ad imedium basis

paullo gibboso ; elytris utrisque quadri-sulcatis, interstitiis sat

latis, leviter convexis.

Long. 11 ; lat. 2| 'mm.

Hob, Kuching (March 1900). Two examples; in British

Museum and Hope Collection, Oxford.

This species seems nearest allied to T. cingalensis White and
T. parryanus Gorh., but differs from these and from all other

known species of the genus in having the third joint of the
antennae almost as strongly dilated as the fourth, and the elytra

impressed with longitudinal grooves.

4. Coleoptera: Bhyxchophora, Brentkido',

by Dr. A. Senxa.

DiuRUS SHELFORDi Senna. (Plate XX. fig. 6, 5 .)

Moderately elongate, stoutish, black, provided with whitish

scales of differing size sunk in the punctures ; the head and the
metarostrum with punctiform close-set scales, the joints of the
antennae clothed with long accumbent scales.

(^ • Head slightly longer than broad, with the sides almost
straight and a fovea between the eyes, which are prominent ; the
metarostrum is twice as long as the head and hardly nai'rowed

before the antennae ; the prorostrum is short, naked, dark reddish

brown. The antennae are inserted near the ajoex of the rostrum :

the 3rd joint is longer than the 4th, the 4th a little longer than
the 5th, the 7th and 8th subequal ; the three apical joints are

distinct, slightly thickened and finely pubescent.

The pi-othorax is similarly shaped as in D.furcillatus (Gylh.),

but comparatively broader ; its upper surface is covered with
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large irregular punctures, and marked on each side with a longi-

tudinal line of rounded white scales, and in the middle with a line

of sm^all scales ; moreover, punctiform scales are sunk in the
punctures.

The elytra are slightly broader at the base than the prothorax
in the middle, the sides are parallel, the apex is normally
narrowed ; they have above three narrow longitudinal costee, the
interstices between which are punctate and provided with rounded
scales ; the sides are foveate, each fovea shows a setiform scale

;

moreover, a line of rounded scales is present along the lateral

margin ; the outer angles of the elytra at the apex are simply

toothed.

The metasternum and the base of the abdomen are covered

with rounded scales ; the rostrum beneath and the legs are

scattered with scale-like setae. The 3rd abdominal segment is

shoi't and contracted in the middle.

2 . Agrees with the male in all respects except the follow-

ing :—The body is broader ; the head short, nearly square ; the

metarostrum is shorter, as long as the head ; the prorostrum
much more elongate, longer than the metarostrum ; the antennte

are inserted between the middle of the rostrum and its base ; they
are comparatively shorter and stouter ; the 3rd abdominal
segment is longer and not contracted.

Length 17-23 mm.
Ilab. Kuching (N.W. Borneo).

Allied to D. furcillatus (Gylh.), but the new species has the

head shorter and the eyes more prominent ; the prorosti'um is

shorter ; the joints of the antennae are longer, the three apical

ones more distinct ; the apex of the elytra are broader and slightly

toothed ; the body is shorter and stouter. The female of the new
species is, moreover, distinguished by the metarostrum which is

shorter, and by the antennae which are inserted before the middle
of the rostrum.

I have named this species in honour of Mr. R. Shelford, who has
kindly presented an interesting collection of Bornean Brenthids
to the Oxford University Museum.

DiURUS siLVAXUS Senna. (Plate XX. fig. 4, § .)

The female of this species being hitherto undescribed, I give a
short description of it :

—

The head is nearly square, with a fovea between the eyes
;

the metarostrum is short, hardly so long as the head, channelled
above, and slightly narrowed before the antennse ; the prorostrum
is slender, glossy, finely punctured, as long as the head and
metarostrum taken together. The antennse, which are conse-

quently more approximate to the base than to the apex of the
rostrum, are rather stout, with the 3rd joint longer than the 4th,

the 6th and 7th subequal, the 8th a little shorter, the three
epical joints well distinct and separate. The prothorax is strongly

contracted anteriorlv, the sides towards the middle are almost
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parallel. The ehlra are longer than twice the prothoiux,

narrowed at aiid sloping I'apidly to the apex ; the tails are more
approximate than those of D . fiircillatus (Gylh.) ; moreover, they
are short and almost straight.

This species, by the shape of the elytra at the apex, is allied to

D. erythropus (Rits.), but easily distinguished by the longer pro-

rostrum, by the insertion of the antennae being more approxi-

miate to the base of the rosti^um, and by the three apical joints

being well distinct and separated.

Length 30 mm. (the tails excluded).

Hah. Matang (Borneo).

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XIX.

Figures 16 to 19 are about twice the natural size

about -y of the natural size.

Fig. 1. Tricondyla cyanea (Lep.), var. ivallacei (Thorns.).

2. Condylodera tricondyloides (Westw.), mature
individual.

3. Trico7idyla gihha {Chaxidi).

4. Condylodera i!HcoM(^j/?oides (Westw.), immature
individual.

5. Collyris sarawakensis (Thorns.).

6. Condylodera tricondyloides (Westw.), very young
individual.

7. Fheropsophus agnatus (Chaud.).

8. Gryllacris, n. sp. vicinissima nlgratce (Br.).

9. Alcides sp.

10. Issus bruchoides (Walk.).

11. Sclethrus amcenus (Gory).

12. Fsehena brevipennis (Gahan).

13. Oberea strigosa (Pasc), var., from left side.

14. Oberea brevicolUs (Pasc), from left side.

15. Oberea, probably n. sp. near sfrigosa (Pasc), from
left side.

16. Larva of Eulyes amcena- (Fab.), from right side.

17. Larva of Symenopus bicornis (Stoll), from right

side.

18. Larva oi' Eulyes amcena (Fab.), dorsal view.

19. Larva of Symenopus bicornis, dorsal view.

20. Salius aiirosericeus (Guer.).

21. Notliopeus intermedius (Gahan), $

.

22. JBracon sp.

23. Mantispa svmulatrix (McLachl.).
24. PoJistes sp. near diabolicus (Sauss.).

25. Mantispa sp.

26. Folistes Sagittarius (Sauss.).

27. 3iantispa sp.

Pr,ATE XX.

Figures 4ff, la, 8a, and 10a. are about 4 times the natural size:

the remainder about /q of the natural size.

: the remainder

Kuching, Feb. 1899.

Kuching, March 2, 1900.

jVIatang, Aug. 1899.

Kuching, Dec. 12, 1899.

Kuchina,-, May 14, 1900.

Kuching, July 18, 1900.

Kuching, Aug. 20, 1897.

Sarawak.
Kuching, April 20, 1900.

Kuching, Sept. 14, 1899.

Kuching, May 14, 1900.

Kuching, Dec. 4, 1899.

Kucliing, July 26, 1899.

Kuching, March 15, 1899.

Matang, March 14, 1898.

Kuching, probably 1899.

Kuching, probably 1899.

Kuching, probably 1899.

Kuching, probably 1899.

Kuching, July 3, 1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Matang, Aug. 1899.

Matang, Aug. 1899.

Kuching, July 27, 1899.

Kuching, July 12. 1900.

Kuching, July 2, 1898.

Matang, 3600 ft., Juue
1900.

Fig. 1. Saryrhynclius dehiscens (Sch.), (J

.

2. JSaryrhynchus dehiscens (Sch.), $ .

3. Alibora sp.

4. Diurus silvanus (Senna), ? .

4 a. Left elytron of above. Dorsal view of

apex, X 4.

5. Diurusforeipafus (SYestw.), ^.
6. T>ivrw> shelfordi [v^qvltx^), ^.

Matang, Aua:. 1899.

Kuching, 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 10, 1899.

Matang, Aug. 1899.

Kuching, Sept. 14, 1899.

Kuching, Nov. 2, 1899.
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'. 7. ^goprepis insignis (Pasc).

7 a. Left etytron of above. Dorsal view of

apex, X 4.

8. Stegenus dactylon (Pasc).

8 a. Left elytron of above. Dorsal view of

apex, X 4.

9. Dijmascus porostis (Pasc).

10. Ectatosia moo7-ei (Pasc).

10 a. Left elytron of above. Dorsal view of

apex, X 4.

11. JEnidia sp.

12. Serixia prolata (Pasc).

13. Metrioidea apicalis (Jac), var.

14. Entelopes, n. sp. near wallacei (Pasc).

15. Aulacopliora luteicornis (Fab.), var.

16. Tropimetopa simulator (Pasc).

17. Ochralea nigripes (01iv.),var.

18. Astat7iesunicolor{PsiSC.)= coccinea (Pasc).

19. Caritheca moulioti (Baly).

20. Astathes splendida (Fab.).

21. Antipha ? nigra (Alld.), var.

22. Astathes posticalis (Thorns.).

23. Haplosonyx alhicornis (Wied.).

24. Astathes caloptera (Pasc.) = cyanipennis

(Thorns.).

25. Aulacophora hoisduvali (Baly).

26. JSntelopes amoena (Pasc).

27. JEnidia sp. near Iceta (Baly).

28. Chreonoma, ?n. sp.

29. Xylotrechus pedestris (Pasc).

30. Cylindrepomus peregrimis (Pasc.)

.

31. Chlornphortis annularis (Pasc).

32. Cylindrepomus comis (Pasc).

33. Cylindrepomus ? form of comis (Pasc).

34. Daphisia sp. $ .

35. Demonax viverra (Pasc).

36. Daphisia sp.

37. ClytantMcs sumatrensis (Lap. & Gor.).

38. Cryllis clytoides (Pasc).

39. Demonax mnstela (Pasc).

40. leptura. sp.

41. Xylotrechtis decoratiis (Pasc).

42. Leptura sp. near histrionica (Pasc).

43. Chloridolum cinnyris (Pasc).
' 44. Lepttira, ? n. sp.

45. Chloridolum sp. near thomsoni (Pasc).

46. Chloridolum thomsoni (Pasc).

47. Saperdides, ? gen. ? sp.

48. JTystrocera alcyonea (Pasc).

Matang, Aug. 1899.

Kuching, Oct. 31, 1900.

Kuching, Julv 9, 1900.

Kuchiug, April 3, 1900.

Kuching, Feb. 1899.

Kuching, Sept. 20, 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 1, 1899.

Sarawak.
Sarawak.
Kuching, Aug. 4, 1897.

Kuching, March 28, 1900.

Kuching, Aug. 17, 1898.

Kuching, Aug. 8, 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 11, 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 15, 1899.

Brit. N. Borneo, Sandakan,

about 1895-6. A. L. Cook.

Brit. N. Borneo, Sandakan,

about 1895-6. A. L. Cook.

Kuching, Sept. 13, 1899.

Matang, Dec. 1898.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Kuching. March 28, 1900.

Kuching, March 28, 1900.

Pankalan Ampat, 5-6000 ft.,

base of Penrissen, May 1899

Kuching, March 29, 1900.

Matang, Ausj. 1899.

Matang, 3600 ft., June 1900.

Penrissen, 4500 ft., May 17,1899.

Kuching, Aug. 4, 1897.

Trusan.
Kuching, July 17, 1899.

Pankalan Ampat, 5-6000 ft.,

base of Penrissen , May 1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Penrissen, 4200-4500 ft., May
1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Matang, Aug. 1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Kuching, July 20, 1900.

Matang, March 13, 1898.

Kuchiug, Sept. 7, 1897.

Plate XXI.

The figures are rather over f of the natural size.

Borneo.
Kina Balu Mt., Borneo, about

1896.

Brit. N. Borneo. Pryer, 1878-98.

Sarawak. Wallace.
Penrissen, 3500 ft., May 19,

1899.

Penrissen, 3500 ft., May 19,

1899.

Lirabang River, N. of Sarawak,
April 1895. E. P^artlett.

1. Delias pandemia (Wallace), J.
2. Isharta pandemia (Rothsch.).

3. Delias aglaia (Linn.), $ .

4. Isharta dissimulata (Walk.).

5. Delias cathara (Grose-Smith).

6. Callamesia {Cyclosia) pieridoides (Walk.).

7. Scrobigera hesperoides (Walk.).
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Pig. 8. JSterusia obliquiaria (Walk.).

9. Danisefa loivei (But!.).

10. Mimeuplma rJiadamantJia (But!.), ^.
11. Fenoa vienetriesii (Feld.).

12. Ilimeuploea tristis (Jordan), 9 •

13. TrepsicJirois mulciher (Cram.).

14. Fompelon marginata (Guer.).

Saribasi,100iiiilesX.E.Kncliiiu
Nov. 1900.

Brit. N. Borneo, Sandakau,
about 1895-6. A. L. Cook.

Kuchiug, Nov. 1895.
Borneo.
Knelling, Oct. 1895.
Brit. N. Borneo, Sandakan,

_
about 1895-6. A. L. Cook.

Sarawak. Wallace.

Plate XXII.
Figures 1 and 2 are about f of the natur

about f of the natural

Fig. 1. Xylocopa latipes (Drury).
2. St/perecliiafera (v. d. Wulp).
3. Collyris emarginata (Macl.).

4. Sepedon sp. nesa' Javanicus (Desv.).

6. Mesostenus sp. n&ax pictus (Smith).
6. Gen. et sp. ? Fam. Stratiomyidaj, Subfam.

Maphiocerince.

7. Mesostenus sp.

8. ? J^yJophagus sp.

9. Salms sericosoma (Smith).
10. Laphria sp. near terminalis (v. d. Wulp).
11. Macromeris violacea (Lep.).

12. Midas n. sp.

13. Vespa cincta (Fab.).

14. Milesia vespoides (Walk.).

al size : the remainder
size.

Matang, March 1898.

Kuching, Feb. 1899.

Mt. Serambu, Dec. 1898.
Mt. Serambu, Dec. 1898.
Penrissen, May 1899.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Pankalan Ampat, 5-6000 ft.,

baseof Penrissen, May 1899.
Penrissen, May 1899.

Kuching, Feb! 2, 1898.

Kuching, July 29, 1899.

Matang, March 13, 1898.

Mt. Santubong, Aug. 1900.

Matang, 3600 ft., June 1898.
Kuching, April 3, 1900.

Plate XXIII.

The figures are slightly reduced

JSctatops rubiaceus (A. & S.).

Serinetha ahdotninalis (Fab.).

3. Fhauda limiata (Wllgrn.).

4. Lycostomus gestroi (Bourg.), $ .

5. Lycostomus gestroi (Bourg.), ^ .

6. JE7'ytJirus rotundicollis [Gnhan), $,

7. SrytJirus sternalis {G'ahim), (J.

8. ISrythrus apiculattis (Pasc), var.

9. Khipidoceridaj, ? gen. JSnnomates.
10. Eucnemidae, ? gen. ? sp.

11. CalocJiromus (Micronychus) dispar (C.

Waterh.), ?.
12. Fyresthes virgata (Pasc).

13. JHuryceplialus lundi (Fab.).

14. Tenerus sulcipennis (Gahan).
15. Gonopiliora wallacei (Baly), var.

16. Metriorrhynclms kirschi (C. Waterh.),
17. „ „ (C. Waterh.),
18. ISphies dllaticornis (Pasc), var. <J.

19. ISrythrus hiapicatus (Gahan), $ .

20. AgonisoJiius ? sangidneipennis (Cand.),
21. Agonischius pectoralis (Cand.).
22. Reduviid sp.

23. Melampyms aeutanguhts (Bourg.), ^ .

24. Cautires excellens (C. Waterh.), $ .

Matang, Dec. 1897.

Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

Jan. 1899.

Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

Jan. 1899.

Kuching, July 12, 1899.

Mt. Santubong, 2600 ft.,

Feb. 4, 1900.

Mt. Santubong, 2600 ft.,

Feb. 4, 1900':

Matang, 3600 ft., June
1900.

Matang, Aug. 1899.

Matang, Dec. 1898.

Kuching, July 2, 1900.

Matang, Aug. 1899.
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Fig. 25. Xyastefumosa (Pasc).
26. JCyaste invida (Pasc).

27. GonopJiora ioallaeei (Baly).

28. Taphes brevicoIHs {CWRterh.), ?.
29. Ditoneces sp. near fuscicornis (Gorh.).

30. Carta dilatata (Fab.).

31. Frioptera. octnpunctata (Fab.).

32. JEntelopes glaiica (Guer.).

33. JBlachia ducalis (Walk.).
34. Locustid of new genus iieai* G-ammarotettix.
35. JLema quadripnnctata (Oliv.).

36. Apoderus javanicus (Jekel).

37. Pteropliorid, probablj' near genus Goremaguia.
38. Sracon sp.

39. Homopteron of genus probably near BrLvia.
40. JS'pania sinc/aporensis (Thorns.).

41. Melipona vidua (Lepel.).

42. Capsid sp.

43. Uolocephala: ? liirsiUa {v. d. Wulp).
44. MegaJocolus notator (Walk.).
45. Reduviid sp.

46. Toxnpliora, n. sp. nasiC javana (Wied.).

47. JSracon sp.

48. Mutilla sp. near urania (Smith).

49. Tillicera, n. sp. ? near T. bibalteata (Gorh.).

50. Cladopliorus atrofuscas (C. Waterh.), $ .

51. „ „ (C. Waterh.), ? .

52. Tenerus stilcipennis (Gahan).

53. Callimerus bellus (Gorh.). .

54. Callimerus catenatus (Gorh.).

55. Daphisia pulchella (Pasc).
56. Spathomeles, n. sp. near S. tiirritws (Gerst.).

57. Zelota spathomelina (Gahan).
58. ISrythrus viridipennis (Gahan).

59. Prionocerus cceruleipetmis (Perty).

60. Tetralangiiria pyramidata (Fab.).

61. Sotryonnpa cyanipennis (Baly).

Kuching, March 23, 1900.

Kuching, July 10, 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 1897.

Kuching, .Jan. 24. 1900.

Kuching, Sept. 6, 1899.

Matang, March 13, 1898.

Sarawak.
Penrissen. May 1899.

Kuchins?, Dec 13, 1900.

Kuching, Feb. 2, 1901.

Kuching, Oct. 12, 1899.

Kuching, April 4, 1900.

Kuching, Jan. 16, 1901.

Kuching, April 24, 1900.

Kuching, Jan. 17, 1901.

Penrissen, May 1899.

Kuchins:, Mav 8, 1900.

Kuching, June 22, 1900.

Kuching, May 3, 1900.

Kuching, April 24, 1900.

Kuching, Sept. 16, 1899.

Kuching, May 16, 1900.

Kuching, Aug. 11, 1900.

Kuching, July 17, 1899.

Kuching, Aug. 1899.

Kuching, March 15, 1900.

Kuching, April 14, 1900.

Kuching, March 30, 1900.

Kuching, Dec. 13, 1899.

Kuching, Oct. 6, 1899.

Kuching, June 19, 1900.

Kuching, Oct. 15, 1897.

Kuching, Dec. 12, 1899.

Matang, 3600 ft., June
1900.

Kuching, May 4, 1900.

Kuching, Dec. 8, 1899.

Kuching, Feb. 24, 1899.

2. On the Classification of the Fishes o£ the Suborder

Plectogaathi ; with Notes and Descriptions of new
Species from Specimens in the British Mnsenm Collec-

tion. By C. Tate Eegan, B.A.'

[Received September 26, 1902.]

(Plates XXIY. & XXV.- and Text-figm^es 56-59.)

Part I.~CLASSIFICATI0K.

In the systematic accoiuit which follows are embodied the

results of a study of the Plectognathous fishes, and especially of

their osteology, which I have made. The numerous characters

of importance which have hitherto been overlooked or misunder-
stood by ichthyologists will serve as an apology for the present

paper. My sincere thanks are due to Mr. Boulenger for criticism

and suggestions, which his wide experience has made invaluable.

The Plectognathi are here treated of as a distinct suborder, as

' Communicated by G. A. Boulengee, V.P.Z.S.
2 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 303.
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althouo-li there can be no question as to the close relationship of

the less speciahzed forms to the Acanthuridse, their differences

from that family are sufficiently great to admit of a definition

which separates them from the Acanthopterygii, and at the same

time includes the more aberrant and speciahzed forms.

The feature of most importance in diagnosing the suborder

Plectognathi is the absence of ribs, although in some well-ossified

epipleurals are present which have been mistaken for ribs. Two

divisions are recognized, for which the names Sclerodermi and

Gymnodontes, originally proposed by Cuvier, are retained. The

Triodontidje, however, are removed from the latter division and

placed in the former, the structure of their pectoral arch and

vertebral column, as well as the presence of a pelvis and of well-

ossified epipleurals, indicating their close relationship to the

Triacanthidas and Balistidfe ; whilst the coalescence of the teeth

in the jaws is a feature of little importance, and has, as probably

as not, originated independently in these fishes and in the

Gymnodontes.
The Ostraciontida?^ do not seem to me to differ sufficiently trom

the Sclerodermi to rank as another division—Ostracodermi. Their

very close relationship to the Balistida?. is apparent in their

physiognomy and in the structure of their skeleton ;
whilst the

absence of epipleurals and of the pelvis is obviously due to

the development of the exoskeleton, which, however, is not very

different from that of JBcdistes, many species of which have

exoskeletal plates distinctly hexagonal in certain areas. I have

inserted notes after the diagnoses, explaining the omission of

characters before used or the addition of those now used for the

first time.

Suborder PLECTOGNATHI.

Similar to the Acanthopterygii, but without ribs ;
with the post-

temporal short, simple, and completely united by suture to the

squamosal, and the pelvic bones, if present, more or less com-

pletely co-ossified. Branchial apertures very restricted. Pre-

maxillai-ies and maxillaries often firmly united, opercular bonts

more or less reduced, and scales usually osseous or spinate.

Cuvier characterized the Plectognathi as having no ribs, but

other systematists have generally agreed that ribs are present in

Balistes, Triacanthus, Triodon, &c. I find that the so-called ribs oi

the Triacanthidse and Balistidse are epipleurals, which are attached

to the anterior caudal vertebrjs as well as to the prsecaudals

(text-tig. 56, p. 286), and are intermuscular bones, not bordering

the abdominal cavity. I have unfortunately had no opportunity

of examining the skeleton of Triodon, but have had to rely on

the memoirs of Hollard ^ and Dareste "
; but I think I am justified

in supposing tliat in Trlodon, as in Balistes and Trmcanthus,

1 Ann. Sci. Nat. (3) xx. 1853, p. 71 ; (4) viii. 1857, p. 275, and (4) xiii. 1860, p. 1.

2 Ann. Sci. Nat. (.3) xii. 1849, p. 68, and (3) xiv. 1850, p. lOo.
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which it so closely I'esembles in other skeletal charactei's, the so-

called ribs are epipleurals.

In the Plectognathi the post-temporal is more reduced and
more intimately connected with the skull than in the Acanthurida9,

in which family it is attached by its proximal and distal ends, but

separated from the skull by a foramen for most of its length.

The CO-ossification of the pelvic bones is more complete in these

fishes than in the Acanthuridse.

Text-fic-. 56.

Prajcaudal and anterior caudal vertebras, with epipleurals, of Balistes aculeatus.

In Dr. Gill's diagnosis of the Plectognathi occtir the words

:

" The elements of the lower jaw consolidated into two pieces

representing the rami ;

" this applies very well to the Sclerodermi,

but in the Gymnodontes the sutvire between dentary and arti-

culare is quite evident, and in Mola at any rate these bones can

scarcely be described as consolidated. Another character used by

Gill to define the Plectognathi is " Interoperculum detached from

the other opercular bones, reduced and more or less rod-like in

form." I find that in the Sclerodermi this bone is rod-like

anteriorly, and posteriorly expanded and attached to the sub-

operculum, this posterior portion being in some cases, e. g. Tria-

canthus, strongly ossified, in others, e. g. Osfracion, almost entirely

membranous. In the Gymnodontes it is rod-like, but only in the

Tetrodontidje is it unconnected postei-iorly with the suboperculum.

Division I. Sclerodermic

Supraclavicle vertical
;
pterygials (pectoral basalia) not enlarged,

movably attached by ligament to the scapula and coracoid, three

to the former and one to the latter. All the vertebrae with the

neural arches forming a single spine. Basis cranii more or less

distinctly double. Dentary and articulare completely co-ossified.

1 Trachyceplmlus De Vis {nee Tsclmdi), described as a Scleroderm in Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. viii. 1883, p. 455, is evidently not a Plectognath.
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Spinotis dorsal, if present, of few rays ; no anal spines; ventrals,

if present, each represented by a spine (rarely with the addition
of one or two rudimentary soft I'ays). Caudal rays in small

number, ten to eighteen.

Four families : Triacanthidse, Triodontidse, Balistidse, and
Ostraciontidee.

In the fishes of this division the pectoral arch is very similar

to that of the Acanthuridse, except that the post-temporal is

completely united suturally to the squamosal. The vertebral

column also is like that of Perciform fishes ; and although Dareste
has ascribed to Triodon diapophyses on the posterior prtecaudal

and most of the caudal vertebrae, it is evident, from studying his

figure and comparing with skeletons of Triacanthus and Bcdistes,

that he is referring to the praezygapophyses, which are somewhat
enlarged in this region in all these fishes.

Family 1. Triacanthid^.

Praecaudal vertebrae with parapophyses from the third or fourth
to the last ; epipleurals present. Praeorbital not ossified ; ethmoid
region high, a large nasal cavity bounded by ethmoid and pras-

frontal
;
palatine arch firmly united to the skull

;
premaxillaries

protractile, free from the maxillaries ; teeth in the jaws separate,

conical or incisor-like
;
palate toothless ; fourth upper pharyngeals

toothed ; lower pharyngeals separate ; opercular bones reduced,
but with their normal relations. Pelvis present, firmly united to

the pectoral arch. Two nostrils on each side. Four gills, a slit

behind the fourth
;
pseudobranchiae present ; six branchiostegals.

Scales small, sometimes spinate or osseous. Spinous dorsal with
two to six spines ; soft dorsal and anal of moderate length or

rather short ; ventrals each represented by a strong spine, with
an inner basal knob which locks it when everted, rarely with the
addition of one or two rudimentary soft rays. Air-bladder
present.

Genera.

1. TuiACA^'THUS '^ Ouv.—Body compressed, caudal peduncle
long and slender. Scales smaU, rough. Lateral line present.

D. lY-Y, 22-25 ; A. 16-20. Ventrals without soft rays.

Caudal forked, with 12 rsijs. A series of incisors in each jaw,

with a few inner rounded teeth. Twenty vertebrae.

2. Triacaxthodes ^ Bleeker. — Body compressed, caudal

peduncle short. Scales small, juxtaposed. No distinct lateral

1 The Oligroceiie genus Acantlwpleuriis Agassiz has a rounded caudal, but in

other respects seems scarcely different from Triacanthus.
" Spitiacantlms Agassiz, from the Eocene of Monte Bolca, may belong to this

family. It resembles Triacanthodes in its dorsal, anal, and caudal fins, except that
the six dorsal spines are very long and strong. The eye is placed high, below the
first dorsal spine, and the teeth are stout and conical. The pelvis and ventral fins

were apparently not strongly developed, and Gill considers this fish to be the type of

a separate family.
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line. Dorsal with V-YI spines. Soft dorsal and anal rather

shorter than in Triacanthus ; ventrals usually with one or two

rudimentary soft rays ; caudal rounded. Jaws with a series of

conical teeth, and usually a few inner teeth. Hollardia Poey

seems not distinct from this genus.

3. Halimochirtjrgus Alcock.—Body low, compressed, with

short caudal peduncle. Scales small, spinate. No lateral line.

Snout much produced, lower jaw projecting. D. II, 13 ;
A. 12.

Yentrals without soft rays. Caudal rounded. Teeth very small,

conical, in a single series.

Family 2. TRior)OXTiD.E.

Prfecaudal vertebrse without parapophyses ;
epipleurals well-

developed. Premaxillaries not protractile, firmly united to the

maxillaries ; teeth in the jaws coalescent. Pelvis represented by

a single long bone, movably attached to the pectoral arch. No

spinous dorsal ; soft -dorsal and anal short ; no ventrals. Abdomen

with a dilatable sac, kept expanded by the movable pelvis
;
lower

part of sac a flap of skin into which the air does not enter. In

other characters like the Triacanthidte.

Genus.

Triodon.—Body compressed, caudal peduncle long and slender.

Scales osseous. Caudal forked, with 18 rays. Twenty vertebrae.

Although unable to examine a skeleton of this genus, a study

of the figures and descriptions published has convinced me that

the skull, vertebral column, and pectoral arch are extremely like

those of Triacanthus, whilst the scales, movable pelvis, ventral

sac and flap are similar to those of the Balistidse. The only

features which link this family to the Tetrodontidse, in the

neighbourhood of which it has generally been placed, are the

comparatively unimportant characters of the coalesced teeth and

absent spinous dorsal. It would be interesting to know whether

the fourth upper pharyngeals are well-developed and toothed, as

in TriacantJms, oi- rudimentary and toothless, as in Balisies.

Family 3. Balistid.e.

Pr?ecaudal vertebras with well- developed parapophyses to which

epipleurals are attached. Praporbital more or less ossified.

Ethmoid region long, without distinct nasal cavities. Palatine

movably articulated with ectopterygoid, or else entirely free from

it. Premaxillaries not protractile, firmly united to the

maxillaries. Fourth upper pharyngeals rudimentary, not toothed.

Incisor-like teeth in the jaws. Pelvis long, movable. Spinous

dorsal with one to three spines, the first, if strong, followed by a

second which locks it when erected. Soft dorsal and anal long or

of moderate length. Yentrals, if present, represented by a single
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short rough spine at the end of the pelvis. Most of the prre-

cauclal interneurals co-ossified to form a bony trough, attached to

the skull, and receiving the retracted dorsal spines. In other

characters similar to the two preceding families.

Genera.

1. Balistes Linn.^—Body compressed, caudal peduncle short.

Scales moderate or large, juxtaposed, osseous. Jaws usually even
in fi"ont. Gill-openings behind the eyes. Dorsal usually mth
3 spines—the first strong and just behind the eye, the second

locking it when erected, the third, if present, remote from them.
Soft dorsal with 23-35 rays. Anal with 20-30. Caudal rounded
or truncate, the outer rays often more or less produced. Pelvis

projecting. Ventrals represented by a short, rough, movable spine.

The movable pelvis, abdominal sac, and vential flap are very

similar to those of Triodon, but much less developed. Palatine

T-shaped, the cross-piece articulating with ethmoid and maxillary,

the vertical limb with the ectopterygoid. Vertebras 18.

2. MoxACANTHUS Cuv.—Differs from Balistes in that the scales

are smaller ; the palatine is a straight rod attached to maxillary

and ethmoid, having lost the lower vertical limb which in Balistes

articulates with the ectopterygoid ; the third dorsal spine is

always absent and the caudal always rounded. The first dorsal

spine is above the eye, and if it has distinct barbs these are

usually arranged in two series. The gill-openings are often below
the posterior part of the eye. There are 18 vertebrae.

In this genus are included all those species of 3fonacanthus, as

understood by Gunther, with a movable ventral spine.

The transition is perfect from those with a rough dorsal spine

without distinct barbs, to those with a series of minute barbs on
each side, and so to those with barbs strongly developed.

M. penicilligerus Cuv. belongs to this genus, the ventral spine

being movable, and the barbs on the dorsal spine exactly similar

to those of the closely-allied M. tomentosus, although their regular

arrangement is obscured by the well-developed fleshy filaments.

In the development of the ventral sac and flap, some species of

this genus almost rival Triodoii.

3. Paraluteres Bleeker.—Difiers from Monacanthus in that

the single dorsal spine is weak, not fully erectile, and the ventral

spine is absent, or small and fixed.

4. Pseudaluteres Bleeker.—Differs from Monacanthus in that

the dorsal spine is in advance of the orbit, the ventral spine is

absent, and the pelvis is entirely concealed.

5. Pseudomonacanthus Bleeker.—Diflfers from Monacanthus in

that the ventral spine is immovable, ankylosed to the pelvis, and

1 The Oligocene genus Acanthoderma Agassiz is scarcely distinguishable fi'om

Salistes.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1902, Yol. II. No. XIX. 19
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the barbs of tlie dorsal spine, if distinct, are usually in four series.

There are 19 or 20 vertebrae. In this genus the gradation is

perfect from those species without barbs to those with four equi-

distant series of strong barbs.

6. Alutera Cuv.—Differs from Pseudomonacanthus in that the

dorsal spine is feeble, the ventral spine is absent, the pelvis is

entirely concealed, and the dorsal and anal rays usually in greater

number. The lower jaw is projecting, the gill-openings oblique

and below the eye, and the vertebras number 21.

7. Psilocephalus Swainson.—Diffei-s from Alutera in its more
elongate body, very feeble dorsal spine, lower jaw with a barbel,

gill-openings in advance of the eye, and vertebrae numbering
29-30.

This family has well-defined characters, and the relations of

the various genera are very clear ; its division into subfamilies is

without value, and if Balistes and Psilocephalus are to rank as

distinct families, Monacanthus, Alioier^a, Paraluteres, and Pseud-

aluteres should receive the same treatment, and the Balistidse (as

here understood) be raised to the rank of a division.

Some authors have stated that the symplectic is not ossified in

the fishes of this and the next family. I find that in all cases it

is present as a small but distinct ossification attached to the lower

margin of the metapterygoid between stylo-hyal and quadrate
;

the stylo-hyal has shifted its attachment forwards from the hyo-

mandibular to the anterior part of the lower margin of the

metapterygoid, and has, as it were, pushed the symplectic in

front of it.

Family 4. Ostraciontid^.

Closely allied to the Balistidse, but with feeble parapophyses,

no epipleurals, prseorbital not ossified, palatine immovable, pelvis

absent, no spinous dorsal, no ventrals, soft dorsal and anal short.

Clavicles, coracoids, and post-clavicles much expanded. Scales

represented by large, juxtaposed, bony plates, mostly hexagonal
and immovably united.

Genera.

1. ARACANAGray.—Body ovate or orbicular. Carapace ceasing

before the dorsal and anal fins, with more or less distinct longi-

tiidinal ridges, 3 on each side, and often a dorsal and ventral

ridge; some isolated plates on the caudal peduncle. D. 10-12.

A. 10-12. Caudal truncate or rounded. Sixteen vertebrae, not

elongate, subequal in length except the two preceding the square
hypural, which are shortened.

2. OsTRACiON Linn.—Body 4- or 5-sided ; carapace extending
beyond and closed behind the anal fin, with two prominent ridges

on each side and often a dorsal ridge. Caudal peduncle naked.

D. 9-10. A. 9-10. Caudal trimcate or rounded. Sixteen
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vertebrae, not elongate, subequal in length except the three

preceding the square hypural, which are extremely shortened.

3. Lactophrys Swainson.—Body 3-sided ; carapace with three

prominent ridges, a dorsal and two ventro-lateral. Vertebrae

fourteen, the first eight elongate, the four preceding the oblong

hypural shortened. In other characters like Ostracion.

Division 2. Gymnodontes.
Supraclavicle oblique, sometimes nearly horizontal ; lower three

pterygials enlarged and immovably united to the coraco-scapular

cartilage ; upper pterygial small, suturally united to the scapula

(see text-fig. 57). Anterior vertebrae with bifid divergent neural

spines. Basis cranii simple. Suture between dentary and articu-

lare evident. Pelvis absent. No spinous dorsal ; no anal spines
;

no ventrals ; caudal rays, if present, ten to twelve in number.

Three families : Tetrodontidse, Diodontidee, Molidse.

I cannot find that the true interpretation of the bones of the

pectoral arch in these fishes has been previously published. On
a superficial examination there appears to be no scapula, and the

pectoral fin to be supported by a series of four enlarged pterygials.

In fact, the united upper pterygial and scapula together resemble

one of the enlarged pterygials, both in size and shape, whilst the

Text-fiff. 57.

Riglit half (inner side) of pectoral ai'clies of (A) Diodoii jpunctidatus and
(B) Balistes verrucosus,

seh, supraclavicle ; cl., clavicle
;
pel., postclavicle ; sc, scapula

;

cor., coracoid
; p^j"., pterygials.

scaj)ular foramen corresponds to one of the series of interspaces

between them. The feature of the pterygials being immovably
attached to the scapula and coi"acoid, either directly or synchon-
drosially, is worth notice. The pectoral arch is so strikingly

similar in all three families, that Siebenrock's suggestion that in

Mola the bone which attaches the clavicle to the skull is the post-

temporal, and not the supraclavicle as in Tetrodontidae, cannot

be accepted.

19*
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It has been asserted that the term spina bifida is not correctly

applied to the neural spine of the anterior vertebrae in these

fishes, because the neural canal is closed ; but in the Molidfe this

is not the case, and in the Diodontidte the neural canal is open
above in the posterior prascaudal region ; the anterior bifid spines

are in all cases obviously homologous and forming one series with

the single neural spines which succeed them, and when the

neural canal is closed by a bony roof this must be regarded as a

secondary feature, due to the meeting of outgrowths from the

base of the neural spine of each side after they have separated.

Family 1. Tetrodontid^.

Praecaudal vertebra? without parapophyses, the first four or five

with bifid neural spine and closed neural arch ; no epipleurals.

Prseorbital not ossified
;
palatine firmly united to the skull ; no

distinct bony nasal cavity
;
premaxillaries not protractile, united to

maxillaries ; teeth in the jaws coalescent, in each forming a beak
with median suture

;
palate toothless ; fourth vipper pharyngeals

present, toothed ; lower phaiyngeals sepaiute ; interoperculum a

long rod, attached to inner face of prseoperculum, sometimes

connected with operculum, never with suboperculum. Nostrils

various. Four branchial arches, the fourth not bearing a gill,

not followed by a slit
;
pseudobranchise pi'esent ; six branchio-

stegals, the first a broad plate. Skin naked, usually with movable
spines, rarely with bony plates. Caudal peduncle normal.

Skeleton well-ossified. Belly very inflatable. Air-bladder present.

Many authors have failed to understand the evolution of the

nasal organs in this family, as is shown by the wording of their

diagnoses, such phrases as "nostrils represented by two solid

tentacles on each side," " nostril with a tube," &c. being quite mis-

leading. In the more primitive forms {Lagocephalus) there are

two nostrils on each side, situated in an oval nasal area, which
overlies an internal nasal sac, exactly as in Balistes, Triacanthus,

&c. From these we pass to fishes {Spheroides) in which the nasal

area is raised up into a more or less prominent tubular papilla

bearing the two nostrils, whilst the nasal sac is scarcely sunk below
the level of the skin, and is in great part represented by the interior

of the papilla, on the walls of which are the terminations of the
olfactory nerve. By the absorption of the septum between
the nostrils at the end of the papilla they become confluent, and
we get a circular tube produced terminally into two more or less

distinct lips or tentacles, in the more specialized of which the
circular tube is short and constricted, so that we have two
tentacles, on the inner surface of which are the terminations of

the olfactory nerve, united basally. Thus when the nostrils

become confluent the interior of the nasal sac is exposed, and in

some species of Tetrodon it may be said to be raised above the
level of the skin. In Tropidichthys the circular tube has de-

generated to an inconspicuous rim vdi\\ a minute aperture. In
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Xenopterus and Chonerhinus, on the contraiy, it has become
excessively developed.

Dr. Gill (Proc. U.S. N. M. xiv. pp. 705-720, pi. xxxiv. (1890))
has arranged the fishes which I here include in the family Tetro-

dontidfe in three families : Tetrodontidse, OhonerhinicWj and
Canthigasteridfe, which are chiefly distinguished by supposed
cranial difTerences. In the Oanthigasteridte and Chonerhinidse
the post-frontals are said to meet in the middle line, thus sepa-

rating the frontals from the supraoccipital. An examination of

the skeletons has convinced me that in these fishes the post-

frontals are confined to the sides, and that the frontals are in

contact with the supraoccipital. The erroneous statements and
figures of Hollard have met with too ready an acceptance, that

author having mistaken ridges on and fissures in the frontal

bones for sutures between them and the post-frontals. The
Oanthigasteridaa are also defined as having a long prominent

Text-fio". 58

CO.

A. Skull of Tetrodoii sceleratus, seen from above (on the right the postero-

lateral process of the frontal has been removed).

B. Skull of Tropidiclithys papua, seen from above.

C. „ „ „ side view.

J5W., premaxillary; w., maxillary
; jpn?., palatine ; etJi., ethmoid ; prf., praefrontal

;

/., frontal ; ptf., postfrontal ; gq.. squamosal : par., parietal ; ev.. esoccipital .:

so.j .supraoccipital.
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ethmoid, in opposition to the Tetroclontidse, with short or narrow
ethmoid, not prominent. I find that in Tetrodon lagocephalus,

scleratus, Irevigatus, &c. the ethmoid is long, by no means narrow,

and at least as prominent as in any species of the so-called

Canthigasteridfe. The Chonerhinidae are also separated on account

of the increased number of vertebrte and dorsal and anal rays, but

as in the Tetrodontidfe the vertebrae vary from 17 to 22 in number,

and the dorsal rays from 6 to 19, it is scarcely logical to separate

from them Chonerhinus, with 24 vertebrae and 25-26 dorsal rays,

nor Xenoptertis with 29 vertebrae and 32-38 dorsal rays, on that

account alone.

The question as to how many genera it is convenient or useful

to recognize in this family is a very vexed one. Perhaps, on
account of the many strange and abnormal featui-es which unite

the Tetrodontidae and distinguish them from more typical fishes,

one is rather apt to overlook the diiferences which exist among
them ; nevertheless, it is very evident that many of the so-called

genera are incapable of definition and cannot be maintained.

The genera Ephippion, Tropidichthys, Chonerhinus, and Xeno-
pterus can be easily defined ; but I am inclined to unite the

remaining species in a single genus Tetrodon, as the differences

in the structure of the skull and of the nasal organ show so many
gradations that they can hardly be used for generic diagnoses.

In Tetrodon psittaciis Bl. Schn. I find that the frontals extend

to the orbital margins, therefore Colomesus Gill, if a valid genus,

has not been correctly diagnosed.

Genera.

1. Tetrodon Linn.—Body oblong or elongate, broad or some-
what compressed, prickly or smooth. D. 6-19. A. 6-17.

Vertebrae 17-22. Praefrontals, frontals, and post-frentals with
la,teral expansions which form the orbital roof. Nostrils either

separate or confluent.

2. Ephippion Bibr.—Differs in having the body armed with
bony plates. Nostrils confluent. Skeleton unknown.

3. Tropidichthys Bleeker.—Body compressed. D. 8-10.

A. 8-10. Yertebrfe 18. Nostrils confluent, a single small

aperture on each side. Ethmoid long, nan-owed forwards. Pos-

terior part of frontals with paired lateral crests.

4. Chonerhinus Bleeker.—Differs from Tetrodon in that the
dorsal and anal fin-rays are in increased number, as are the
vertebra; (D. 25-26. A. 23-25. Vertebra; 24). The pra3frontals

small, without lateral expansions. The nasal organs are very
similar to those of T. paioca, but developed into a large funnel-

shaped rim.

5. Xenopterus HoUard.—Differs from Chonerhinus in having
more vertebne and dorsal and anal rays (Vertebrae 29. D, 32-38,
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A. 28-32), whilst the frontals have large postero-lateral expan-

sions, completely roofing-in the post- frontals, which are invisible

from above.

[Since the reading of this paper I have been in communication

with Dr. Pellegrin of the Paris Museum, who has examined the

skeleton of Xenopterus hellangeri described by Hollard, and also

the spirit-specimens referred to that species. These latter he is

unable to distinguish from X. naritus Richardson ; but the skull

figured by Hollard differs considerably from that of X naritus,

and, unless these differences should prove to be sexual, must be

regarded as belonging to a distinct species, although the number
of vertebrae (29) and of fin-rays (D. 34, A. 29) are the same in

each case.

In X. hellangeri the frontals are scarcely thickened, they show

lines resembling sutures, corresponding to similar lines in Chone-

rhinus modestus Bleeker, and due to the texture of the bone, and

Text-fig. 59.

\---'^i par.

Skulls of (A) Chonerhmus modestus, (B) Xennpterus hellangeri, and (C) Xenopterus

narihis, seen from above ; in the latter the left postero-lateral extension ot the

frontal has been cut away. Lettering as in text-tig. 58.

their postero-lateral expansions do not extend over the parietals

and squamosals. X. naritus diff'ers in having very thick frontals,

without any trace of lines of ossification and even the median

suture obscure, and with strong postero-lateral expansions roofing-

in parietals and squamosals.

Through the kindness of Dr. Pellegrin, to whom I take this

opportunity of expressing my gratitude for the trouble he has

taken, I am enabled to reproduce a drawing of the skull
^

of

X. hellangeri already figured by Hollard, for comparison with

those of X naritus and Chonerhinus modestus. Hollard's skeleton

must be regarded as the type of X hellangeri ;
it is 280 mm. in

total lenffth.—i)ec. 20, 1902.]
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Family 2. Diodoxtid^.

All the prsecaudal vertebrae with bifid neural spine ; anterior

caiidals with bifid divergent hsemal spines instead of closed

hfemal arch. Behind the dorsal and anal fins the neural and
haemal spines are single, but bifurcate distally. Teeth in the

jaws coalescent, forming a beak without median suture ; internal

dentigerous plates M^ell-developed. Interoperculum rod-like,

attached posteriorly to the rod-like anterior limb of the sub-

operculum. In other characters essentially similar to the

Tetrodontidse, but with a less strongly ossified skeleton and larger

dermal spines.

I am inclined to think that only two genera are capable of

clear definition : Diodox, corresponding to Diodon, Ghilomycterus,

Dicotylichthys^ and Aiopomi/ctervs of Gunther's Catalogue, of

which Ti^ichodiodon and Trichocychts are probably young forms

;

and Lyosph^ra.
The skeleton is in all exactly similar, and the differences in

the nasal organs are not well marked, as although some species

have a tubular papilla with two nostiils, others a two-lipped tube,

in many of the former the septum between the nostrils is so easily

and so often torn that the condition in the latter results. Also

those species with two-rooted movable spines are connected with

those with three-rooted fixed spines by a series of species with
both sorts of spines in varying proportions.

Genera.

1. Diodox Linn.—Body stout, with strong spines. Nostrils

in a tubular papilla, sometimes confluent. D. 10-15. A. 10-15.

Vertebrae 21 or 22. Frontals much expanded. Post-frontals in

contact with supraoccipital, separating parietals and frontals.

2. LYOSPHiERA Evermann & Kendall.-—Body oblong ovoid,

covered with feeble spines attached to papery plates. Caudal
peduncle very short. Two nostrils in a tubular papilla. D. 11.

A. 4.

Family 3. Molid^.

Praecaudal vertebrae without parapophyses ; anterior praecaudals

with divergent bifid neural spines and neural canal not roofed in

;

no epipleiirals. Pr^orbital not ossified ; no distinct bony nasal

cavity
;
palatine firmly united to the skull

;
praemaxillaries not

protractile, firmly united to the maxillaries ; teeth in the jaws
coalescent, forming a beak without median suture

;
palate tooth-

less ; fourth uppei' pharyngeals present, toothed ; lower pharyngeals

separate ; interoperculum rod-like, attached posteriorly to the

rod-like anterior limb of the suboperculum. Two nostrils on each

side. Gills four, a slit behind the fourth
;

pseudobranchiae

present ^ ; six branchiostegals, the first not enlarged. Skin

^ The " accessory opercular gill " of so many authors is only a well-developed

])SCudoljraiicli.
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rough or tessellated. Body truncate posteriorly, without caudal
peduncle. Caudal fin absent, the dorsal and anal fins confluent
posteriorly. Skeleton moderately ossified. Air-bladder absent.

Genera.

1

.

MoLA Cuv.—Body ovate, compressed : skin thick, rough.
Vertebrae 17.

^

2. Ranzania Nardo.—Seems chiefly different from Mola in
having the body covered with small hexagonal juxtaposed plates.

Part II.

Notes on some Plectognathous Fishes, and Descrijitions of some
new species in the British Museum Collection.

In these descriptions the length of head is measured from the
tip of the snout to the upper end of the gill-opening, the depth
of body at the level of the vent, the movable pelvis or inflatable
belly making the measurement of the greatest depth uncertain.

Balistes naufragium Jordan & Starks.

In descriptions of this species a feature of some importance
has been overlooked, i. e. that the scales on the cheeks are
arranged in parallel horizontal series, with naked lines inter-
vennig between those in front of the pectoral, and although
closely allied to Balistes capriscus Linn, it is still closer to
B. flavimarginatus RlLpp., and should have been placed in the
genus Xanthichthys recognized by the authors who named it.

Incidentally this species demonstrates of what little value are
genera based on features so trivial as those supposed to separate
Balistes from Xanthichthys.

Balistes castaneus Richardson.

This species, described by Richardson in the ' Voyage of the
Sulphur, Fishes' (p. 126, pi. 59), has been included by Guntherm the synonymy of Balistes capriscus Linn., from which it differsm many ways, and I therefore take the opportunity of redescribing
Richardson's type specimen.
Depth of body twice in total length, length of head 3 times.

Snout 3 times as long as the eye-diameter, which is | of the
mterorbital width, which is less than i the length of head and
equal to the length of the gill-opening. A groove below the
nostrils

; 2 or 3 enlarged plates behind the gill-opening. D. Ill,
28. A. 26. The first dorsal spine above the gill-opening, with
about 8 vertical rows of minute tubercles anteriorly, somewhat
curved, its length 1| times in the length of head; second and
third spines prominent

; soft dorsal somewhat elevated anteriorly,
the fifth ray the longest, longer than the first dorsal spine. Anal
similar, but not so deep. Caudal truncate, with the outer rays
slightly produced. Scales on the cheeks in oblique series without
naked lines intervening, on the caudal peduncle not bearing
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spines or tubercles. About 70 in a longitudinal series from the

gill-oj^ening to the caudal, about 20 in an oblique series from

the base of the pectoral to the vent, and about 50 in an oblique

series from the origin of the dorsal to the ventral spine.

Yellowish-brown, with darker dots and points on the body and
fins. Lips white, with a semicircular white fold behind them on
each side.

Pacific, Total length 135 mm.
Balistes capriscus has rather larger scales, and in a specimen

of the same size the eye-diameter is about 3| times in the length

of snout, 1| times in the interorbital width, and there are also

other differences.

PSEUDOMONACANTHUS PUNCTULATUS, n. sp. (Plate XXY. fig. 2.)

Depth of body 2| times in the total length, length of head

3 times. Snoiit nearly straight, but very slightly concave, about

4 times as long as the eye-diameter, which is | of the interorbital

width. Gill-opening 1| times as long as the eye-diameter, its

upper and lower ends below the posterior and anterior margin of

the eye respectively. D. II, 36. A. 32. Dorsal spine slightly in

advance of the middle of the eye, with vertical rows of moderate-

sized granules or tubercles anteriorly, the two rows on each side

of the median row enlarged, but not forming distinct barbs

;

each lateral posterior edge with a row of conical tubei'cles (barbs)

in its lower half ; the length of the spine 1|- times in the length

of head. Second ray of spinous dorsal not prominent. Soft

dorsal and anal similar, rounded, the longest ray | the length of

head. Pectoral as long as the gill-opening. Caudal rounded,

half the length of head. Caudal peduncle deeper than long, with
two pairs of small curved spines with points directed forward on
each side. Ventral sj)ine moderate, barbed. Scales represented

by minute osseous granules.

Brown, with traces of numerous small darker spots on the

sides. Caudal brownish, other fins immaculate.

Closely allied to Pseudomonacanthii,s 'pardalis Riipp., which
has a somewhat more declivous concave snout, tubercles on dorsal

spine minute, slightly shorter head, narrower gill - opening,

narrower interorbital space, &c.

A single specimen, 190 mm. in length, from Tahiti.

PSEUDOMONACANTHUS MULTIMACULATUS, n. Sp. (Plate XXY.
fig. 1.)

Depth of body 2^ times in the total length, length of head
3 times. Snout slightly concave, about 3| times as long as the

eye- diameter, which is | of the interorbital width. Gill-opening

1 i times as long as the eye-diameter, its upper and lower ends

below the posterior and anterior margins of the eye respectively.

D. II, 36. A. 32. Dorsal spine in advance of the middle of the

eye, \\ times in the length of head, armed almost exactly as in

the preceding species, but with the anterior double row of
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enlarged tubercles more prominent. Soft dorsal and anal similar,

rounded, their longest ray half as long as the dorsal spine.

Pectoral scarcely longer than the gill-opening. Caudal rounded.

Caudal peduncle deeper than long, with two pairs of barbs on

each side as in the preceding species. Yentral spine moderate,

barbed. Scales as minute granules.

Greyish, with rounded lighter (? light blue) spots on the sides

of head and body. Upper part of head and body, above a line

from the tip of snout to the eye and thence to the last dorsal ray,

brown. Lower part of the body with a similar brown area. Fins

immaculate.

A single specimen from Tahiti, 175 mm. in total length.

Yery closely allied to the preceding species, differing chiefly in

the more concave snout, more strongly armed dorsal spine, and

colour.

PSEUDOMONACANTHUS DEGENI, n. Sp. (Plate XXIV. fig. 1.)

Depth of body equal to length of head, 3 times in the total

length. Snout slightly convex, abovit 3| times as long as the eye-

diameter, which is equal to the interorbital width. Gill-opening

about equal in length to | the eye-diameter, its upper end below

the hind margin of the eye. D. II, 34. A. 33. Dorsal spine

above the hind margin of the eye, without ba,rbs, its length 2f
in that of the head ; second spine scarcely visible. Soft dorsal and

anal similar, rather elevated anteriorly, the rays increasing in

length to the eighth or ninth, which is the longest and equal to

half the length of the head, thence decreasing to about the

twentieth, the rest subequal. Pectoral almost as long as the

dorsal spine. Caudal rounded, more than half the length of head.

Caudal peduncle longer than deep. Scales minute, shagreen-like.

Ventral spine small.

Greyish, with blue spots on the sides of the head and anterior

part of the body, and on the caudal peduncle. Som^e faint oblique

blue lines on the sides between dorsal and anal fins. Fins green.

A single specimen, 190 mm. in total length, from Melbourne

Market, Australia. Mr. Degen sent with the fish a drawing

showing the colours when fresh.

This species is closely allied to Pseiulomonacanthus modestas,

Gthr., ayrcmdi Gthr., and septentrioncdis Gthr., which it re-

sembles in physiognomy and in the shape of the fins, but all

these have distinct barbs on the dorsal spine.

Tetrodon inermis Schlegel.

This species was considered by Giinther to be a variety of the

Atlantic T. Icevigatus, and the descriptions of Schlegel and Day
(Fishes of India, p. 701, pi. clxxx.) have not sufficiently pointed

out the features which distinguish it from that species, the most

noticeable of which are as follows :—In T. inermis the body is

much broader and deeper in proportion to its length, there is no

distinct lateral fold in the abdominal region, and the spines on
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the belly are reduced to rows of granules ; also the interorbital

space is distinctly narrower, and the lateral line in that region

much nearer to the supraorbital margin than in T. Icevigatus.

Tetrodon hypselogenion Bleeker.

With this species Giinther has confounded a quite distinct

species from Australia, and Day another very different species

from the Indian Ocean, both of which are described below.

Tetrodon pleurogramma, n. sp. (Plate XXIV. fig. 2.)

Tetrodon hypselogenion (part), Giinther, Oat. viii. p. 277 (1870).

A moderately developed lateral fold on the posterior part of the

body. Nasal papilla moderately elevated, with 2 nostrils. Body
rather broader than deep ; the length of head about 3 times in

the total length ; snout as long as wide, about 2^ times in the

length of head, eye -diameter 4|-5| times, interorbital width

6-7 times. The width of the ethmoid almost equal to that of

the interorbital space, which is distinctly concave. The jaws

subequal in height, with slightly concave cutting-edges, without

distinct ridges at the sides of the median groove. Spines rather

strong, thick-set, extending from the nostrils to the level of the

hind margin of the pectorals on the back and sides, and from

below the eye nearly to the vent on the abdomen. D. 9-11.

A. 8-10, pointed, subequal in height, their longest rays about f
the length of head. Oaudal tru.ncate.

Dark brown above, with irregular white spots ; a golden band

on the sides usually bearing one or two longitudinal dark stripes

and separated from the colour of the back by a dark longitudinal

stripe, that of each side being connected across the back by two

rather indistinct dark cross-bands, one behind the pectorals, the

other through the base of the dorsal ; 5 or 6 subvertical dark

stripes on the cheeks ; abdomen white ; fins immaculate.

Australia. Total length 135 mm.
This species diffei?s entirely from T. hypselogenion Bleeker in

the colovir, in the stronger and more numerous spines with a

more restricted distribution, in the interorbital space being con-

cave instead of nearly flat, and in the more elevated dorsal and

anal fins with the rays in greater number (usually D. 10, A. 9,

in T. pleurogramma, and D. 8, A. 7 in T. hypselogenion).

Tetrodon brevipinnis, n. sp.

Tetrodon hypselogenion, Day, Fishes of India, p. 702, pi. clxxxiii.

Body with very indistinct lateral fold. Nasal papilla mode-

rately elevated, with 2 nostrils. Body considerably deeper than

broad ; length of head 24 times in total length ; length of snout

about 2 1 times in the length of head, width of snout 3|- times,

eye-diameter 4 times, interorbital width 9 times and equal to the

width of ethmoid. Upper jaw smaller than lower, without

distinct ridges at side of median groove, with slightly concave

cutting-edges. Spines of moderate strength, rather wide set, on
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all parts of the head, and on the body extending nearly to the

dorsal fin on the hick and to the vent on the abdomen and

a'molt a far on the sides. D. 8, A. 7, pointed, with very short

baretthe length of the base of the dorsal about 3 times m xts

^^iw^dSlc Wn' n^wtk enclosing hghter ronnded areas,

sides veHot, abdomen white ; some vertical stripes on the cheeks

Dorsafwith about 4 obscure cross-bands Caudal with about

7 vertical bands most distinct in Its upper lobe.

Indian Ocean. Total length of the specimen described, from

"^'Ttr'specr^is easily distinguishable from T. hypselogenion

sJeker r he olour and the much more compressed body and

Srrower snout, and especially by the shortness of the bases of

the dorsal and anal fins.

Tetrodon ocellatus Linn.

r.( fliic: «r.ppips Gunther has added Tetrodon

,
^°

T: STSXnd and lS» Lc^ulatus Kicha.dson, both

^:sif^^ -f^rx^^pro^'^:^^
S't' thfBS?rMir OoSe'cUotdescribed „. a variety
latus 1^

tne i^

vermiculated markings on the back, is

TotcTly refred^^^ tht species, as in every other character it is

exactly similar to the more normal specimens, such as are figuied

by Richardson, Zool. Sulphur, Fishes, pi. 58.

Tetrodon macclellandi, n. sp.

Tetrodon ficscicUns McClell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. iv. 1844,

^^^'-'''.l^rflnrt lateral fold on the caudal peduncle. Nasal

„a^L rattr h'rt 1^^^ nostriU. Body consklerably deeper

Sn b4t the length of head about 3 «;»s » ^^f/^f
snout wider than long, its length about 2 j times m the lengt

head, eye.lian.eter 6-8^ tune, m^^^^^

IS^^^Z^S:^^-^ ridges at the sicles of the

?he vent on the abdomen, these groups being connected by two

hands of spines (sometimes incomplete, behind the eye and
bands or '^P'™''

\ n 17 IQ A 15-17, pointed, subequal in

behind the pectoral. D. ^'-'•'- *; " ,,
'

f length of head;
height, the longest ray more than halt the ien„tu o

"tlhcToun" alternate broad and narrow light cross-bands on
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base of tlie dorsal, another on each side above the pectoral,

and sometimes an obscure one at the base of the pectoral. Fins

immaculate.

Shanghai, Chusan, and ISTingpo. Total length 280 mm.
Tetrodon ocellatus is easily distinguished by its coloration, and

by its much narrower ethmoid, fewer dorsal and anal rays

(D. 14-15. A. 12-13), and by the spines extending forward

only to between the eyes.

The name fasciatus is preoccupied by Tetrodon fasciatus Bl.

Schn., founded on a short description and obviously incorrect

figure of Seba, and not since recognized.

Tetrodon bimaculatus Richardson.

Body without distinct lateral fold. Nasal papilla moderately

eleva,ted, with 2 nostrils. Body nearly as broad as deep ; the

leng-th of head nearly 3 times in the total length ; length of snout

about 2^ times in the length of head, its breadth less than twice,

eye-diameter about 7 times, interorbital width 2^ times, and

about 3 times as wide as the ethmoid. Jaws subequal in height,

without well-marked ridges at the sides of the median groove,

and with slightly concave cutting-edges. Spmes moderately

strong, close-set, extending on the back from between the eyes

nearly to the dorsal, and on the abdomen from below the level of

the eyes to the vent ; the snout, sides of head and body, and
caudal peduncle naked. D. 13-14. A. 11-12, pointed, subequal

in height, their longest ray nearly half the length of head.

Caudal truncate.

Greyish above, white below ; 1 1 or 1 2 dark transverse stripes

on the head and back before the dorsal, the posterior ones

becoming horizontal and running back on the caudal peduncle.

A blackish spot on each side covered by the upper part of the

pectoral, and another on the base of the pectoral.

Estuaries of Chinese rivers. Total length 140 mm.
This species is quite distinct from the preceding, with which

Richardson considered it to be identical ; and from T. ocellatus it

is easily sepai-ated by its colour and by its much broader snout

and ethmoid. Richardson's figure (Zool. Sulphur, Fishes, pi. 57)

is excellent.

Tetrodon pleurosticus Gilnther.

To the synonymy of this species should be added Tetrodon

fasciatus Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. IST.S.W. ii. 1878, p. 365, pi. x.

The three dark spots on the sides described by Giinther terminate

the quite distinct dark transverse bands on the back noted by
Macleay, and the cross band between the eyes is also present.

Tetrodon fluviatilis Ham. Buch.

To the sjaionymy of this species should be added Tetrodon

waandersii Bleeker, Nat. T. Ned. Ind. v. 1853, p. 194 {Arothron

ivaandersii Blkr., Leiodon waandersii Blkr.). A comparison of
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small specimens of this species with Bleeker's tyjDe specimen has
convinced me of their specific identity. The supposed diffei^ence

in the nasal organs is non-existent, they might impartially be
described either as a short tube with two terminal lij)s, or as two
tentacles united basally, although the former phrase is more
applicable to the smaller specimens, the latter to the larger, as

might be expected from what we know of the evolution of these

organs.

Tetrodon pustulatus Murray.

The nasal organs in this species are almost exactly similar to

those of the closely allied Tetrodon patoca, which has been placed

in a difierent section on account of supposed differences in these

organs.

Tetrodon borneensis, n. sp. (Plate XXIY. fig. 3.)

Nasal organ an elevated tube, very indistinctly two-lipped,

with a single terminal aperture. Body rather compressed, with
dorsal keel more or less distinct, the caudal peduncle twice as

deep as broad and not longer than deep. Length of head about

2 1 times in the total length ; snout not longer than broad, half

the length of head ; nasal organs midway between eye and end
of snout ; eye-diameter 3|-4| times in the length of head, inter-

orbital width about 21- times ; ethmoid very narrow. Jaws sub-

equal in height, the upper somewhat projecting, with fairly

well-marked ridges on each side of the median groove ; cutting-

edges concave. Spines small, numerous, extending on the head
and body from the level of the nostrils to that of the vent. D. 11.

A. 10, rounded, not elevated. Caudal rounded.

Dark brown above, lighter below. A light cross-band between
the eyes is continued forward on each side from the eye through
the nasal organ to the end of the snout, and a broader band runs

back on each side from the eye to meet its fellow in the mid-
dorsal line. Sometimes irregular bands or reticulations on the

sides and caudal fin. Dorsal and anal immaculate.
Sarawak. Total lens:th 70 mm.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXIV.

Fig. 1. Pfsetidomonacanthus clegeni (natural size), p. 299.
2. Tetrodon pleurocfram-ma (natural size), p. 300.

3. „ boj'neensis (natural size), p. 303.

Plate XXV.

Fig. 1. Fseudomonacanthus multimaculatus (reduced to /j ), p. 298.

2. „ pniictulatus (reduced to ^'j), p. 298.
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3. On the Transformations of Papilio dardanus Brown and

Pldlampelus megcera ; and on two new Species o£

South-African Heterocera. Bj Lt.-Col. J. Malcolm
Fawcett.

[Received August 8, 1902.]

(Plate XXVI.^)

1. Papilio dardanus. (Plate XXVI. figs. 6, 7, larva; 8, 9,

10, pupa ; 11, head of larva ; 12, 13, female forms of imago bred.)

Papilio dardanus Brown, 111. Zool. p. 52, t. 22 (1776).

(^ =merope Cramer, Pap. Exot. vol. ii. p. 87, pi. cli. figs. A, B
(1777).

§ = cenea Stoll, Suppl. Cramer, p. 134, pi. xxix, figs 1,1a
(1791).

5 =a variety of hipjjocooji Fabricius, Eiit. Syst. iii. 1, p. 38

(1793).

Description.—Larva, early stage. Head greyish green, body

dark chocolate-brown dorsally, abdomen, legs and claspers greyish

green ; broad white lateral stripes above the spiracles, meeting

across the back on the 2nd, 5th and 6th, and 10th somites.

On 1st somite a pair of long filamentous horns or tentacles

minutely serrated with very short bristles, a pair of very short

horns on 11th somite, and on the 12th somite a pair of similar

horns to those on 1st somite but shorter, all greyish green

in colour. The larva presents, in this stage, a great resemblance

to the droppings of a small bird.

Final stage. Head green, body pale bluish green dorsally,

abdomen, legs and claspers greyish white. On first somite a pair

of short yellow tubercles from between which the Y-like organ

(which is crimson paling to grey at the tips) is protruded when
the larva is alarmed. On anal somite a pair of paler yellow

tubercles ; on 3rd somite a pair of black " eye-spots" surrounded

by a white iris, subdorsally ; a dorsal series of pale blue spots

on 3rd to 6th somites, one on each somite. A yellowish-white

subspiracular line from 4th somite to the tubercles at the anal

extremity ; spiracles reddish.

The larva in this stage is very limaciform, the divisions of the

somites being very indistinct, and the body being very smooth and

velvety.

Feeds on Toddalia lanceolata Lamarck, nat. ord. Rutacese. The
larva feeds very low down on the plant, almost on the ground.

It is always on the old leaves, and is very difficult to find.

Pupa. Pale yellowish green dorsally, darker green along the

abdomen and wing-cases, and being almost flat and much ex-

panded laterally, it looks exactly like one of the leaves of the food-

plant. The palpi-covers, instead of being divergent as in other

species of Papilio, converge to form a point, thus simulating the

1 For explanation of the Plate, see p. 307.
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point of a leaf ; the lateral margins form a yellowish ridge from
head to anal extremity, and are much expanded laterally at the
point where the wing-covers are broadest ; a thin raised median
Jine dorsally and ventrally helps to complete the resemblance, by
its likeness to the midrib of a leaf.

Mr. G. F. Leigh, F.E.S., has given me the following informa-
tion, and is, I believe, the only person who has bred P. dardanus
from ova in Natal.

A specimen of the common form of the female in Natal (P. cenea,

PL XXVI. fig. 12) was captured and placed in confinement,

and laid 42 eggs, 37 of which pupated and produced 17 male
and 20 female insects. The eggs are white, and are generally

laid on the underside of a leaf, not more than two eggs being
deposited on one branch ; the larval stages occupied one month,
and the pupal stage fourteen days.

The species is double-brooded, larvae having been found in

February and in May, and probably they may be found in other
months as well.

It wdll be seen from this that the female (from which Mr. Leigh
bred his specimens from the egg) was one of the form which
was described by Stoll as P. cmiea, this being the form of the
female most commonly met with in the Durban district, and
that which appears to mimic Amauris echeria Stoll. Among the
female imagines that resulted, there were, besides this form,

also specimens of a form of female near the form described by
Fabricius as P. Tiippocoon^ this being a rarer form of the female in

Natal (Plate XXVI. fig. 13); this form diifers from the typical

form of P. hifppocoon from West Africa mainly in having a larger

area of white on the hind wing than the latter, being modified in

imitation of its model Amauris dominicanus Trimen (a local race

of the West-African Amauris niavius Linnteus), which is also

distinguished from the West-African form by having a larger area

of white on the hind wing.

The males also differ from West-African specimens of P. dar-

danus in having the black discal spots and the marginal lunules

on the upperside of the hind wing coalesced into continuous
black discal fascite, and in the discal band on the underside of

the hind wing being tinged with rust-colour instead of fuscous

;

they were also, as a general rule, a good deal smaller.

Mr. R. Trimen records the South-African form as a distinct

species under the name of P. cenea Stoll (South-African Butter-

flies, iii. p. 243. n. 313), while Professor Aurivillius (Rhopalocera
^^thiopica, p. 465. n. 8) considers P. cenea to be a " forma
geographica " of P. dardanus.

The species is subject to ahnost endless variation, the difier-

ences given above between the South- and West-African races

being by no means constant, and it appears to the writer impos-

sible to divide them except as subspecies or local races.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1892, Vol. II. No. XX. 20
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Family Sphingid.^.

2. Philampelus meg.era. (Plate XXVI. figs. 3, 4, larva

;

5, pupa.)

Sphinx megcera Linnaeus, Syst. Xat. i. p. 492. n. 19 (1758)

;

Mus. Ulr. p. 358 (1764); id. Clerck, Icones, t. 47. fig. 2 (1759).

Philampelus megcera Walker, Cat. Lap. Het. B.M. viii. p. 179.

n. 11 (1856).

Euchloron iniegcera Boisduval, Sjpec. Gen. Lep. Het. i. p. 214

(1875).

Description.—Larva. Head green, body pale yellowish green,

irrorated with minute black spots and strigse ; an indistinct pale

subdorsal line, defined on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd somites by
fuscous lines, and on the remaining somites to the 11th by paired

black spots at the junctions of the somites, and on the 11th

somite by three triangular fuscous spots situated at the base of

the horn. On 4th somite a pale greenish-white " eye-spot

"

defined outwardly by a black circle ; a dorsal fuscous line from
head becoming obsolescent on 5th somite ; horn short and yellow

;

legs and claspers concolorous with the rest of the body ; spi-

racles fuscous.

Before pupating the larva assumes a pinkish-brown hue (as

shown in PI. XXYI. fig. 4).

Feeds on common vine.

Pupa. Dark red-brown, profusely mottled with fuscous spots

and strigse, formed amongst leaves on the surface of the ground
in a similar manner to those of species of Chcerocampa.

The various larval stages are completed in about one month,
and in February and March only fourteen days are passed in the

pupal stage.

Mr. J. F. Quekett, Curator of the Durban Museum, who has

reared examples of this species, and to whom I am indebted

for these observations, informs me that the species is probably

single-brooded, as he has never heard of, or come across, a second

brood.

The perfect insect is not commonlj^ met with at Durban, but

may, perhaps, be sometimes overlooked owing to its superficial

resemblance to the common Choirocampa idricus Drury, although

the latter is a much smaller species.

Family Euptekotid^.

3, Eabdosia CLIO, n. sp. (Plate XXVI. fig. 2.)

Description.—Male. Head and thorax reddish brown ; ab-

domen and wings pale ochreous brown : fore wing crossed by a

broad dark postmedial fascia ; veins whitish, defined inferiorly

by some black irroi'ations ; a marginal series of pale wedge-shaped
(cuneiform) lunules formed by the junction of the pale lines

defining the veins, their apices reaching the margin of the wing

;
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the extremity of the wing is darker beyond thes3 kmules, and
also near the base between veins 1 and 2 : hind wing with mar-
ginal lunules- similar to those on the fore wing bat paler and more
indistinct. Cilia red-brown.

The specimen figured was reared from a larva in Pieter-

maritzburg in 1899, but the notes on its transformations were
subsequently lost.

Family NoCTUiD^.

Subfamily Quadrifin^.

4. Dermaleipa daseia, n. sp. (Plate XXVI. fig. 1.)

Description.—Male. Head and thorax reddish brown ; abdomen
scarlet below, fuscous above. Fore wing reddish purple-brown,
much irrorated with darker brown especially along the costal

margin ; a short subbasal dark line ; a straight outwardly oblique

antemedial line defined with dark fuscous outwardly ; reniform
large and dark, ringed with fuscous ; an outwardly oblique post-

medial line defined outwardly by a dark fuscous line ; an irre-

gular submarginal line of minute black spots between the veins.

Hind wing apically and outwardly scarlet, inwardly black, the
abdominal margin being fringed with a lateral tuft of long
ochreous hairs. Underside scarlet, reniform black.

Female. Fore wing similar to that of the male but paler

;

hind wing with the black inner area divided into a median patch
and a short submarginal fascia, the latter not reaching the outer
margin of the wing near the anal angle, as in the male ; no
lateral tufts of long hairs on the abdominal margins. Underside
as in the male.

This species presents considerable analogy to the well-known
Indian species Lagoptera juno Dalman ; the coloration being
somewhat similar, and the lateral tufts of long hairs on the hind
wing of the male being identical. This moth is a day-flier, and
the writer has taken both sexes flying in brilliant sunshine in

the covert known as " the Town Bush " near Pietermaritzburg,

Natal, at about 3000 feet elevation in January.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXVL

Fig. 1. Dermaleipa daseia, male, p. 307.

2. Habdosia clio, male, p. 306.

3. Philamjpelus megcera, larva, second last skin, p. 308.

4. Ditto. Full-fed, just before pupating.
5. Ditto. Pupa.
6. Papilio dardaniis, larva, early stage, p. 304.
7. Ditto. Larva, full-fed.

8. Ditto. Pupa, dorsal view.

9. Ditto. Pupa, ventral view.
10. Ditto. Pupa, side view.

11. Ditto. Head of larva with tentacles protruded.
12. Ditto. Female form bred = cenea StoU.
13. Ditto. Female form bred = var. of P. hippocoon Fabricius,

20*
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4. On u Collection of Mammals from Abyssinia, including

some from Lake Tsana, collected by Mr. Edward Degen.

By Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S.

[Received October 27, 1902.]

By the generosity of a gentleman interested in Abyssinia,

Mr. Edward Degen was enabled, during the first half of the
present year, to make a collecting expedition to Abyssinia, the
resulting specimens being all presented to the National Museum.
While in Abyssinia Mr. Degen was able to go to the little-known

Lake Tsana, in the centre of the country, where, so far as I can
ascertain, no mammals have ever been collected since the time of

Riippell.

As might have been expected, the mammals obtained at this

locality prove to be of the greatest interest, quite a number of

them being new, notably the fine Otter, the large Mungoose, and
the Hare, while others, only hitherto obtained by Riippell, form
most valuable accessions to the Museum. The most noteworthy
of these latter is the little " Mus imbei^his Rlipp.," for which I

have found it necessary to propose a new genus.
The donor is to be congratulated on the highly satisfactory

residts of Mr. Degen's trip, so far as the mammals are concerned,

the more so as this group had of necessity to receive only secondary
attention as compared with the magnificent collection of Fishes,

from which Mr. Boulenger has described so many novelties.

1. OOLOBUS ABYSSINICUS POLIURUS ThoS.

2 c?. Dodgit, W. Shoa. 26 June, 1902.

2. Papio doguera Puch.

(S . Ahouillet, Kutai. 21 June.

3. Megaderma cor Peters.

Dried specimen. Dhar-Ala, Danakil Countiy. 25 January,
" Found in this condition in a cave."

4. SCOTOPHILUS NIGRITA Schr.

J $. Harar. 10 January.

5. Crocidura doriana Dobs.

(5,2$ in skin, and J in spirit. Addis Ababa. March and
April.

" Caught in Legation Garden."

6. Genetta, sp. inc. (near G. dongolana H. k E.).

o. Bijo. 16 January.

7. Herpestes ichneumon L.

cJ . BilleUj near the Hawash River in Adul countrv. 3 1 January.
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8. Herpestes galera mitis, subsp. n.

c? • Zeg'i, Lake Tsana, 4000 feet.

A small-toothed Abyssinian representative of H. galera.

Fur long and coarse. General colour dark chocolate-brown all

over, above and below, almost without annulations, some of the

hairs only having a faint and scai-cely distinguishable whitish
subterminal ring. Head, feet, and tail darker even than the
body, the last-named gradually becoming black terminally. A
few wholly white hairs mixed with the fur of the fore-quarters.

Skull about the size of that of the true Southern If. galera, there-

fore considerably smaller than in the Central and East- African

subspecies rohttstus. General form similar, but the posterior

palate decidedly narrower, and the bullae much lower and less

prominent. Teeth smaller throughout, especially the last pre-

molars above and below and the first molars.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) :

—

Head and body 600 mm. ; tail 330; hind foot (c.) 100.

Skull—basal length 95 ; condylar length (basal length of

P. Z.S. 1882, p. 65) 100; zygomatic breadth 62-5 ; interorbital

bi-eadth 21; breadth of brain-case 38; mastoid breadth 40"5
;

palate length from gnathion 56 ; breadth of posterior palate 8.

Teeth—greatest horizontal diameter of p^ 10"8, iin^ 9"1, vi' 5*8;

of ^^ 7"5, m^ 8-6, m.^ 5'9.

Tyjje. The specimen above recorded. B.M. No. 2.9.9.6.

This fine Mungoose is of about the same size as the true

Cape Herjoestes galera, though with smaller teeth, the large

H. galera rohustus of East Africa and the Upper Nile separating

the two. No Mungoose of this group appears to have been
hitherto recorded from Abyssinia.

9. IcTOKYX, sp. inc.

$ . Addis Ababa, 8000 feet. 26 March.

10. LUTRA CAPENSIS MENELEKI, Subsp. U.

S . Zegi, Lake Tsana, 4000 feet.

The Abyssinian representative of the Cape Clawless Otter.

Size very large ; colour very strong and dark, deep chocolate-

brown on the back, darkening anteriorly almost to black on the

nape and crown, where it is indistinctly grizzled with white.

Muzzle greyish white. Lips, cheek, and sides of neck sharply

contrasted white. Ears brown, with prominently white edges.

Chin and throat dull yellowish white ; belly brown, little paler

than the upper surface. Limbs and tail dark brown as usual.

Underfur of body all over, and notably of back, silvery white,

the extreme tips only of the hairs brown. In true L. capensis

the underfur is almost entirely brown.
Skull very broad and massive, larger- and heavier in every way

than a fine adult male skull from West xVfrica. Interorbital,
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postorbital, and mastoid breadths all greater than in the allied

skull, but the height of the skull scarcely greater, so that its

flattened shape is unusually marked even for this group. Nasal

opening broader than high, the converse being the case in the

other forms. Pterygoid processes larger than in the West-African
form, bullae lower and flatter, mastoid and paroccipital processes

larger, the last-named more distant from the condyles (10 instead

of 6 mm.). These comparisons are all made with a skull dis-

tinctly older than the typical skull of the new form.

Dentition apparently quite as in true L. capensis.

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) :

—

Head and body 900 mm. ; tail 670 ; hind foot — ; ear 25.

Skull—basal length 131; zygomatic bi-eadth 106; mastoid

breadth 102 ; interorbital breadth 35 ; tip to tip of interorbital

processes 51 ; intertemporal breadth 28*5
;
palate length exclusive

of median spine 66*5 ; breadth of posterior palate 16 "5. Greatest

diameter of m^ 19"5.

Type. B.M. No. 2.9.9.13.

This magnificent Otter, which I have named in honour of His
Majesty the Emperor Menelek, represents in Abyssinia the claw-

less sjjecies, L. capensis, of Southern and Western Africa, just as

Herr Oscar ISTevimann's L. concolor, from Addis Ababa, represents

the clawed one, L. maculicollis. Whether it is confined to Lake
Tsana, or ranges into the rivers surrounding the slopes of the

high grounds, remains to be proved.

As a subspecies it is recognizable by its broad low skull, broad

nasal opening, dark colour, and silvery underfur.

It is possibly to this large Otter that Heuglin's references ^ to

a Tsana Manatee are traceable, for the Otters which he mentions

as such ^ are quite small ones—" Kaum die Grbsse der Genet-

Katze," and native accounts of this large form might have led him
to believe that the "Aila" or "Auli" was " wohl ein Manatus ?"

11. SCIURUS MULTICOLOR Riipp.

S 6 2- Zegi, Lake Tsana, 4500 feet. 14-22 May.

The female has 1-2 = 6 mammfe.

12. Xerus rutilus Cretzschm.

$ . Gildessa, Somali.

As Mr. de Winton has shown ^, the names X. dabagcdla Heugl.
and X. fiavus M.-Edw. are synonymous with X. rutilus, while the
darker, more northern form should stand as X. hrachyotus Hempr,
& Ehr. (syn. X.fuscus Huet).

13. Tateka, sp. (probably inurina Sund.).

(5 . Lake Zuai. 10 March.

1 Reise N.O.-Afr. ii. p. 137 (1877). ^ t c. p. 39.
3 p. z. S. 1898, p. 765.
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14. Otomys degeni, sp. n.

c5' (skin). Gombitchu, Shoa, 8000 feet. 16 April. Type.
2 $ (in spii'it). Moncorar, Mietcha, Godjam, 9000 feet.

One deep and one shallow groove in each upper, and two deep

grooves in each lower incisor. Lamina formula of molars 733.

Fur comparatively thin and poor, very different from the deep
rich fur of 0. jacksoni; shorter hairs of back about 13 mm. in

length. General colour strongly lined pale brown, between raw
umber and isabella of Ridgway, without marked metallic sheen.

Sides rather more buffy. Under surface but little lighter, the
hairs broadly slaty basally, dull buffy terminally. Head like

body, inconspicuous yellowish patches above and below eye and
round ear. Backs of ears brown, edges and inner surfaces

yellowish. Hands and feet dull greyish. Tail brown above, dull

greyish on sides and below.

Skull large and heavily built, conspicuously stouter than in

0. jacksoni. Nasals very broad, as much expanded in front as in

0. ir7-07'att(,s. Posterior palate ending about level with the sixth

lamina of m^.

Incisors very broad, the upper ones with one deep sharp groove
dividing off the outer third of the tooth, and the front of the
inner part faintly and indistinctly concave. On the extreme
inner angle of the tooth there is also a third minute shallow and
almost imperceptible groove. Lower incisors with two deep and
eqvial grooves, dividing each tooth into three equal portions.

Molars broad ; the posterior one above with eight laminte, the
anterior lower with four.

Dimensions of a female specimen in spirit, not the type :

—

Head and body 161 mm. ; tail 90 ; hind foot (s. u.) 28*5
;

ear 22x21.
Skull of type—upper length from back of interparietal 36'2

;

greatest breadth 19"7
; nasals 16*5 x 7-5

; interorbital breadth 4-4;

interparietal 4"7 x 9 ; diastema 9; palate length 17-8; palatal

foramina 7*3
; length of upper molar series (crowns) 8* 2.

This Otomys might have been supposed to be Heuglin's
" Oreoynys typios" ^ described from the mountains of Simien, but
that animal is distinctly said to have three sharp and deep grooves on
both the upper and lower incisors, so that 0. degeni, with two deep
ones below and one deep and two indistinct ones above, can hardly
be the same, whatever allowance for error ought to be made,

0. jacksoni Thos., from Mt. Elgon, is otherwise the nearest
species, and that is smaller, with a more delicately bviilt skull,

with only 7 laminae in m^, and, though the number of the incisor

grooves is practically the same, their spacing is different.

Externally 0. jacksoni is a much darker-coloured and thicker-

furred animal.

1 Reise N.O.-Afr. ii. p. 76 (1877). Since the above was written, Dr. K. Lampert
of Stuttgart has kindly sent me some further particulars about the typical skull of

0. typus, which conclusively prove that O. degeni is distinct from it.
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1 have much pleasure in naming this distinct species after

Mr. Degen, the collector of the present interesting series.

15. Mus ALBiPES Riipp.

2 d" , 1 5 . Acldis Ababa. March, April.

This species is readily distinguished by its long tail from the

other members of the group. Mr. Pease also obtained two

specimens of it at Lake Zuai.

16. Mus spp.

3 c? , 3 $ . Addis Ababa. February to March.

2 S Hawash R. March.

S . Gubre, Godjam, 6000 feet. 9 May.

cf . Abulie, Kutai. June.

Besides the long-tailed, long-skulled M. alhipes, there appear to

be more than one species of the difficult macrolepis-lateralis group

in the collection, but without further material, with flesh-

measurements, it is impossible to distinguish them or make out

what names they should bear. Several of Heuglin's names appear

to belong to this group.

17. Leggada MAHOMET Rhoads.

S . Addis Ababa. 5 April.

18. AUVICANTHIS ABYSSINICUS RUpp.

J 2 . Addis Ababa. March.

S 2 . Yah- Yah, Shoa. April.

4 S • Lake Tsana. May and June.
(5' 5 . Hawash R. February and March,

2 . Lake Zuai. March.

For all these Abyssinian Arvicanthes I provisionally use

Ruppell's name of ahyssinicus, with typical specimens of which

some of them entirely agree. But on the one hand there may be

more than one definable form among them, and on the other

identification has to be made of quite a number of other names
which have been given to members of the group. Thus Meriones

lacernatus RUpp. and Mus ochropus and M. riofidorsalis Heugl,

are all evidently forms of Arvicanthis, and will have to be iden-

tified when further material is available. But the ISTorth Somali

ArvicantJiis, which has been identified with the East-African

A. neimianni Matsch., is clearly distinct and is now described \

1 Aevicanthis somalictjs, sp. n.

A small pale species allied to A. neumanni.
Size markedly less than in the other members of the group. General colour pale

sandy buff lined with brown, becoming more " pinkish buff" on the rump. No trace

of a spinal dark line. Head paler, almost whitish, ej'e-rings and ears sandy fulvous.

Under surface dull whitish, the hairs dark basally. Upper surface of hands and feet

buffv white. Tail blackish above, dull fulvous on the sides and below.

Skull small, strongly built, with strongly-ridged supraorbital region.
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19. Pelomys harringtoni, sp. n.

c? . Katchisa, Kutai, "W. Shoa. 23 June.

General appeai-ance of P. dembeensis above, bvit belly with three

bright buffy lines.

Size about as in P. dembeensis, smaller than in P.fallax. Fur
rather crisp; general hairs of back about 12 mm. in length, the

longer hairs overtopping them by about 5-6 mm. General colour

dark lined olivaceous, more distinctly greenish than in P. fallax.

Sides paler, more fulvous and more heavily lined. Under surface

white (the hairs white nearly to their roots), with three bright

buffy yellow lines running down it, one median on the chest and
upper belly, and two lateral, bordering the dark colour of the sides

the whole length of the animal, from the upper lip down the neck,

body, and front of hind limbs to the ankles. Head like body,

indistinct yellowish spots above and below eyes. Ears brown,

their basal hairs yellowish. Fore limbs grizzled olive externally,

darkening to brown on the hands ; white on the inner surface.

Hind legs olive externally, white edged with yellow internally;

feet grizzled fidvous and bi'own. Tail thinly haired, blackish

above, dull yellowish below.

Skull comparatively small and slender; interorbital region

narrow, finely beaded. Palatal foramina well open, not markedly
narrowed posteriorly, their hinder end level with the anterior

root of m}
;
posterior edge of palate level with the middle of 7?^^

Incisors narrower than in P. fallax and much less distinctly

grooved, the groove in fact almost obsolete. Molars smaller and
more delicate than in P. fallax, but with the same essential

distinctions from those of Golunda. Inner tubercle of each lamina

throughout larger, and middle one smaller than in P. fallax, so

that the inner oue is about three-fourths the size of the middle

one or more, while in P. fallax the middle tubercle is always twice

the breadth of the inner one.

Dimensions of the type, taken on the skin :—

-

Head and body 140 mm. ; tail 90 -|— (imperfect) ; hind foot

(s. u.) (wet) 27-3
; ear (dry) 15.

Skull—^tip of nasals to back of frontals 25 ;
greatest breadth

14*5; nasals 12*5 x 3*8; interorbital breadth 4-1; palate length

from henselion 13"3
; diastema 8*5; palatal foramina 6'6x2'2;

length of upper molar series 6.

Type. S B. M. No. 2.9.9.36.

The only described species allied to P. hari'ingtoni is Riippell's

Mus dembeensis, considered by Mr. de Winton ^ (although with

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 133 mm.; tail 104; hind foot (s. u.) 23; ear 16.

Skull—greatest length 30; basilar length 26; greatest breadth 16; interorbital

breadth 5 ; length of upper molar series 5'9.

Hab. Northern Somali-land. Type from Shuk, alt. 4000 feet.

Ti/pe. Old male. B.M. No. 97.12.3.9. Collected and presenf:ed by E. Lorfc

Phillips, Esq. Many specimens examined,
1 P.Z.S. 1901, ^. 81.
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remarks on its molar differences) as an Arvicanthis, but which I

think is also more nearly allied to Pelomys. From that species-

P. harringtoni differs by its striped belly and smaller molars.

1 have named this handsome and remarkable species, which is

distinguished from all its allies by the brilliant striping of its

under surface, in honour of Col. Harrington, the British Resident

at Addis Ababa, to whose assistance all British travellers in

Abyssinia are so much indebted.

With regard to the use of the name Pelomys, a genus of recent

years synonymized with the Indian Golunda, I have come to the

conclusion that after all the two forms may well be considered

as generically distinct. Like as they are in external chai-acters,

and in skull and incisor structure, the molars of the two groups

show such differences in detail that, combined with the different

geographical distribution, I think it would be best to keep them
apart. While the molars of Pelomys are of fairly normal murine
structure, with subequal anterior accessory tubercles, m^ and m^
of Golunda have their antero-internal tubercles hypertrophied

and their antero-external ones minute or obsolete, so as to give a

peculiar oblique appearance to the teeth. In outline the latter are

also broader, shorter, and less narrowed posteriorly. The teeth

of Golunda have been well figured by Blanford ^ and those of

Pelomys by Peters ^.

Even after the removal of Golunda it is by no means certain

that Pelomys domheensis and P. harringtoni, with their almost

ungrooved incisors, ought to be considered as congeneric with

P. fallax, but I do not care to separate them without seeing what
representative forms occur in the intermediate countries.

20. LOPHUROMYS FLAVOPUNCTATUS Thos.

2 c? , 2 $ . Addis Ababa, 8000 feet. February and March.

cJ , Yah-Yah, Shoa. 18 April.

The type of this species, which was discovered by Sir W. C.

Harris during his Mission to Shoain 1843, was probably obtained

at Ankober, about 100 miles N.E. of Addis Ababa.

As is usual in this genus, the beEies of these specimens vary

considerably in the intensity of their yellowish suffusion, the two
females being the most strongly coloured. The upper surfaces

are also by no means uniform in tone.

21. MuRicuLUS iMBERBis Riipp.

o. Zige, Lake Tsana, 4000 feet. 1 June.

MuRicuLUS, gen. nov.

Size very small
;
proportions about as in LopTitiromys. Hind

feet with the fifth digit short, though not quite so shoi-t as the

hallvix. Claws small, not markedly elongated.

1 Mamm. Lid. p. 427 (1891).
2 Keise Mossamb., Mamm. pi. xsxv. fig. 9 (1852).
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Fur thick, close, and rather crisp, some of the hairs flattened,

though not to be called spiny. Back lineated in the type species.

Tail short, closely but finely hairy.

Skull stoutly built, rather like that of a small short-headed

Lopliuromys. Palatal foramina very long
;
posterior palate con-

tinued some way backward behind molars. Incisors narrow,

smooth in front, markedly thrown forwards, so that even the tips

of the upper ones do not curve backwards towards the throat.

Molars strictly murine, without any marked characteristics.

m^ and vi^ each with a large antero-internal accessory cusp, and
the former only with a small antero-external one.

Type. M'us imberbis Riipp.

Some years ago, by the kindness of the authorities of the

Senckenberg Museum, I had the opportunity of examining
the type of Ruppell's Mas imberbis, and saw at once that it could

not be assigned to any known genus. Now that a specimen has

been secured by Mr. Degen I venture to give it a generic name.
In a general way Muriculus imberbis looks like a pigmy

Arvicanthis or Lophuromys, and, while clearly not assignable to

any known genus, is somewhat lacking in definitive generic

characters, its projecting incisors being its most marked feature.

Its whiskers are as abundant as usual, RiippeH's specimen having

no doubt lost them accidentally, and it has a distinct dorsal black

stripe down the posterior half of the spine. This stripe is not

mentioned by RUppell, but is present in the type, as I have
personally noted.

In some ways this is the most interesting of Mr. Degen's

captures, and fills an important lacuna in the National Collection

of Muridse,

22. Pectinator spekei Blyth.

o. Las Mahan, Somali.

23. Lepus, sp. inc.

(S . Marmasa, N.E. of Mt. Asebot. 25 January,
o. Miessa, S. of Mt. Asebot. 23 July.

Long-eared Desert Hares of the L. cethiopicus type, not satis-

factorily determinable without further material.

24. Lepus fagani, sp. n.

S . Zegi, Lake Tsana, 4000 feet. 28 May.
" In scrub."—E. D.

A remarkably dark-coloured Hare, quite unlike any of the pale

N. African species.

Size medium. General colour very dark for an Afi-ican Hare,
the general tone of the back approaching Ridgway's '' mummy-
brown "

; the underfur with pale slaty greyish bases and buffy

tips, the long hairs light for their basal and black for their
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terminal halves, with a bufFy or dark isabelhne subterminal

band. Under surface mostly dull sandy or buffy, with but little

white ; not sharply defined from the upper surface. Crown of

head grizzled mummy-brown, like back, a large area rovind each

eye whitish bufiy. Ears of only medium length, their outer

surface dark grizzled brown, with an inconspicuous patch of dull

black behind their tips ; fringe of long hairs on lower part of

anterior edge, of shorter hairs along the posterior edge, dull

sandy ; inner surface brown proximally, sandy terminally. ISTape-

patch rather paler than " cinnamon-i-ufous." Fore limbs like

nape-patch at elbows, becoming sandy bufiy on the hands ; feet

also dull sandy bufiy. Tail unfortunately wanting in the only

specimen.

Skull stoutly built, with a long heavy muzzle ; supraorbital

wings unusually small and weak ; anterior shoulders of zygomata
large and prominent, the breadth across them exceeding the

posterior zygomatic breadth
;

palatal bridge of medium breadth
;

bullae decidedly small.

Upper incisors each with a deep but simple enamel inden-

tation, corresponding about to no. xiii. of the series figured by
Dr. Major ^ ; the groove entirely filled up with cement.

Dimensions of the type, measured in skin :

—

Head and body 510 mm. ; hind foot 102 ; ear-opening (wet) 90.

Skull—greatest length 90'5
; basilar length 68"8

; zygomatic

breadth 40"3 ; nasals, length diagonallj^ 41, breadth 20; inter-

orbital breadth 21, breadth across supraorbital wings 21*7

;

intertemporal breadth 10'7
;
palatal foramina 22 x 8'5

;
palatal

bridge 7"4
; antero-posterior diameter of bullae 10" 2.

Type. The specimen recorded above. B. M. No. 2.9.9.54.

This very interesting Hare difiers widely from all the pale

long-eared N. African Desert Hares, and is apparently the

representative in Abyssinia of the L. whytei group of Nyasa and
Central Africa, with which it somewhat agrees in cranial characters

and in the proportions of its ears.

I have named it in honour of my friend, Mr. Charles E. Fagan,

Assistant Secretary of the Museum, to whom Mr. Degen, like all

other collectors making expeditions for the benefit of the National

Museum, has been much indebted for assistance.

25. Procavia brucei somalica Thos.

Adult S ^ yo^^ng. Bijo. 16 January.

26. Oryctbropus afeu .iiithiopicus Sund.

Andota. May.

1 Trans. Linn. Soc, 2nd ser. Zool. vii. p. 468 (1899).
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5. Note on Alces hedforJicc.

By Hon. Walter Rothschild, M.P., F.Z.S.

[Received July 1, 1902.]

At the scientific meeting of this Society on June 17th a

communication was read from Mr. H. J. Elwes, taking to task

Mr. Lydekker for describing a new Elk from insufficient material

(see P. Z. S. 1 902, vol. ii. p. 1 04). I wish to point out to the Society

that the characters by which species and subspecies of vertebrate

animals are distinguished are much more constant as a rule than
those of the Invertebrata, the study of which probably induced
Mr. Elwes to make this communication. Therefore Mr. Lydekker,
to my mind, was justified in describing Alces bedfordice, though I

personally would only have given the new form subspecific rank.

In support of the validity of this new Elk, I may say I knew of

its existence eight years before Mr. Lydekker described it. I

have in the Tring Museum a good series of this form in addition

to the two types. Mr. Carl Hagenbeck has received considera.ble

numbers of these horns, and many pairs have passed through the

London horn- and feather-merchants' hands, which, being of the

same type, prove the recently desciibed form to be fully worthy
of a name.

November 18, 1902.

Prof. G. B. Howes, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of October 1902 :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of October were 169 in number. Of these 66 were acquired

by pi'esentation and 1 by purchase, 89 were received on deposit,

and 13 in exchange. The total number of departures during the

same period, by death and removals, was 140.

Amongst these special attention may be drawn to :

—

1

.

A specimen of the Galapagan Barn-Owl [Strix punctatissima),

deposited Oct. 11th, probably the first example of this rare Owl
that has reached Europe alive.

2. Seven living examples of the Galapagan Land-Iguana (Cono-
lophus suhcristatus) from Seymour Island, Galapagos, deposited

Oct. 11th.

The Barn-Owl and Iguanas were brought from the Galapagos
along with a collection of Gigantic Tortoises, and deposited by
the Hon. Walter Rothschild, M.P., F.Z.S.

3. A specimen of the Fringed Gecko {Uroplates fimbriatus)

from Madagascar, deposited Oct. 25th bv the Hon. Walter
Rothschild, M.P., F.Z.S.
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Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S., exhibited photographs of two
Stags' heads and read the following extract from a letter written

concerning them by Mr. D. Russell, Hon. Sec. of the Otago

Acclimatization Society :
—" The stag-heads will give you an idea

of how the Red Deer of Europe {Cervus elaphus) thrive here.

The herd that these heads are from numbers from four to five

thousand, and has resulted from the turning out of six hinds and

two stags in 1868. Of course, the country is in every way suitable

for them, and they have lots of room in front of them to populate.

Some of the carcases weigh from five to six hundred pounds.

There are similar herds in several other parts of New Zealand as

well as in our district,"

Dr. Woodward also read the following abstract from the

Annual Report of the Otago Acclimatization Society for the season

ending March 31, 1902, on the same subject:—"The herd of

Red Deer on the Morven Hills and adjacent districts is doing

remarkably well. We are much indebted to Mr. C. Turnbull for

a very valuable report on the herd from personal observations

made by him in April of this year. Mr. Turnbull informs us

that the deer have greatly increased in numbers and spread far

afield since he saw them last some seven years ago, and that the

food in the Deer-country has greatly improved of late years owing

to the rabbits being much less numerovis than formerly. Mr. A.

E. Leatham, a visitor from the Home country, has also kindly

sent to the Council a report on the deer in the Hunter Valley

Mr. Leatham spent a month in the district, and found deer

fairly numerous in all the valleys running into the Hunter
Valley, some of the valleys being ten and twelve miles long.

Thirty miles up the Hunter Valley, Mr. Leatham shot stags, and

observed their tra'cks going still fui'ther afield. The outer fringes

of the herd will now probably be on the slopes of the West Coast,

where they will have unlimited scope to spread unmolested, and

will afford good deer-stalking for any number of sportsmen in

the future. Owing to the mild winter and early spring the stags

this season were in fine condition and carried good antlers.

Several were shot with carcases weighing from five to six hundred
poiuids each, and quite a number of the heads obtained had

antlers from 40 to 46 inches long from tip to base, with a width of

span up to 41 inches. Mr. Quin, of Tapanui, procured this year

four young hinds and two stags from Mr. Chirnside of Victoria.

These have been put down on the upper reaches of the Pomahaka
River, where the country is suitable for their requirements."

Mr. J. L. Bonhote exhibited and made some remarks on four

hybrid Ducks which he had bred in his aviaries during the

past summer. The first specimen exhibited was that of a cross

between the Indian Spot-billed {^Anas poRcilorliynclia) and the

Wild Duck [A. hoschas), the male parent being a hybrid between

these two species, and the female a pure-bred Wild Duck. The
remaining three specimens from two broods represented a cross
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between tliree species, viz., the Indian Spot-billed, the Wild Duck,
.and the Pintail {Dcifila acuta) ; in each case both the parents

being hybrids. In one instance the drake was a Spot-billed

Mallard, and the duck a Pintail Mallai-d, and in the second

instance the sexes were reversed.

In pointing out in what raanner these crosses partook of their

parent forms, Mr. Bonhote drew attention to the fact of the great

tendency they showed to become white on the underparts, which
he was incHned to beheve was a sign of reversion to an earlier

form, having regard to the numei'ous species of water-birds in

which light-coloured underparts were a constant feature.

A water-colour drawing of a male Spot-billed and Mallard

hybrid in eclipse plumage was also shown ; and it was pointed out

that in the winter plumage this individual closely resembled the

Mallard, while in the eclipse plumage it showed greater evidence

of the other parent.

Mr. Bonhote drew the following conclusions from his experi-

ments, so far as they had at present been cai-ried :

—

(i) Hybridism between three species of surface-feeding Ducks
is comparatively easy of attainment ; hybrids between two
species showing no evidence of sterility.

(ii) There is a marked tendency in the produce towards white

underparts.

(iii) So far as can be judged, the Pintail is slightly dominant
over the Mallard, and the Mallard over the Spot-bill,

(iv) The chestnut breast and spotted bill are the most dominant
features of their respective species,

(v) In a hybrid one species may be dominant in the winter

plumage, and the other parent in the eclipse plumage.

Mr. Oldfield Thomas exhibited a mounted male, and a female

skull of the East African representative of the Bongo Antelope,

recently described by him as JBoocercus euryceros isaaci ^ on these

specimens, which had been obtained by Mr. F. W. Isaac in the

deep forest of the Eldoma Ravine, British E. Africa, and presented

by him to the ISTational Museum.
Mr. Thomas drew special attention to the horns of the female,

which, in proportion to the size of the animal, were longer than
those of the male. The measurements had been given in the

paper describing the subspecies.

This was no doubt the animal to which reference had been

made by Mr. F. J. Jackson in a letter read before the Society in

1897 ', when the horns of a female were exhibited at the Meeting
and figured in the ' Proceedings,' although at that date the native

statement that they belonged to a female was not credited, and
they were supposed to be those of a male Bushbuck allied to the

Inyala {^Tragelaphus angasi).

1 Ann. Mag. N. H, (7) x. p. 310 (1902).
2 P. Z. S. 1897, p. 455.
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No other member of the Tragelaphince, except the Eland, had

horns in the female ; and it was on this character that it was
thought that the Bongo should constitute a genus

—

Boocerciis ^

—

distinct from Tragelaphtis, in which the females were hornless.

It still remained to be verified that the true Bongo of West
Africa had also horns in the female, no members of that sex

having as yet come to Europe. But the males from the two
localities were so similar that it seemed highly improbable that

the females should differ in so important a character.

Mr. 0. Thomas, F.R.S., exhibited, on behalf of Mr. Lydekker

(who was unable to attend), the mounted skin of an adult male

of the Peking Deer [Cervus [Fseudaxis^ hortulorum), recently

presented by the Pi-esident and the Duchess of Bedford to the

British Museum. Mr. Lydekker believed that an adult specimen

of this fine stag had not hithei'to been figvired, and he therefore

thought that a figvire of the example now exhibited would be

desirable in the Society's ' Pi'oceedings.' The specimen was in the

summer dress.

Dr. A, Smith Woodward, F.R.S., gave an account of some exca-

vations for the discovery of early Pliocene mammalian remains

which he had recently made near Concud, in the province of

Teruel, Spain. The bones had proved to be very abundant in a

bed of freshwater marl, but they were in a much more frag-

mentary condition than those found at Pikermi, in Greece. He
had discovered evidence of the former existence of species of the

genera ]Iip2jarion, Rhinoceros, and Mastodon, and of several small

antelopes, and exhibited some jaws of the first of these genera.

Mr. F. E. Beddard, F.R.S., remarked as follows upon the birth

of an Indian Elephant in the Society's Gardens :

—

The birth of an Elephant in a menagerie is so rare an event

that some notice of the circumstances attending the birth of an
Indian Elephant in the Society's Gardens in August last may
prove acceptable to the Fellows. During the history of the

Society there has been no other instance of an Elephant having

been born in the Gai-dens ; and in other menageries such

occurrences are extremely rare. A note in the ' Field ' newspaper

of Oct. 25th last sums up the few births in menageries which

have been recorded, and they are only two. The Elephant, which

has lately given birth to a calf, was deposited in the Gardens on

Sept. 19th, 1901, by Messrs. John Sanger & Sons. The Elephant

was believed to be in young ; but the exact date of impregnation

was not known. There were i-easons for believing that this took

place in April 1900, and in that case the birth might have been

expected to have occurred in January or February 1902. Mr.

Ai'thur Thomson, the Society's Assistant Superintendent, reports

^ Enri/cerns Gray nee Lesson.
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that he examined the mother before she reached the Society's

Gardens, and noticed some swelling of the breasts, but no other
signs of approaching maternity. During the stay of the animal
in the Gardens no further increase of size in the mammte was
observable; and, as there was no apparent increase of bulk in

the abdominal region, the idea of pregnancy was abandoned.
Dr. Thomas Stevens, of Guy's Hospital, was so good as to examine
the animal ; but he was unable to detect any obvious signs of

pregnancy. However, on Sunday morning, the 31st of August,
the animal produced a calf, the exact circumstances concerning
the birth of which I subjoin from Mr. Thomson's report upon the
matter :

—

" On my arrival at the Elephant-house about 9.15 I stopped to
look at the Elephant. I could see at once by the way she was
walking about the den, sometimes forward and sometimes back-
ward, and every now and then stooping with her hind legs and

Text-fig. 60.

Newly-born dead Indian Elephant, ? .

(Prom a photograph bj- Mr. W. P. Dando, P.Z.S.)

straining very much, that a young Elephant would soon be
born. The keepers had all gone (as is usual on Sunday mornings),

and I left the house to seek assistance and to send for the

keepers. On my return about 9.45 a.m. the young Elephant had
been born, and was lying dead in the middle of the den. I had
the mother chained up, and then with the greatest care removed
the dead animal, with the placenta, just as I found it, to the

dead-house. The mother was very quiet, and did not in any way
Proc. Zool. Soc— 1902, Vol. II. No. XXI. 21
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attempt to interfere with the keepers whilst they were removing
the dead young one."

Mr. Thomson came at once to my house and informed me of

the fact. Unfortunately it was Sunday, and my assistant was
away upon his annual holiday. I was therefore obliged to

abandon the idea of taking out the fresh brain, which would have
been of the greatest use. Mr. Thomson made the useful

suggestion that the young animal should be photographed, and
Mr. Dando, F.Z.S., accordingly took an excellent photograph
of it, which is exhibited herewith (text-fig. 60, p. 321). I

Text-fiff. 61.

B

P

>1

'

Placenta of newly-boni Indian Elephant, $ ,

A. General view of placenta (_p) and membranes; m, umbilical cord.

B. " Subcircular body."

communicated with Dr. Stevens, who kindly came up to my
laboratory, and we together examined the placenta, and also

ascertained that the calf had been born dead ; that it had never

breathed was shown by the absence of air in the lungs, which

sank in water. The measurements of the calf were as follows :

—

From front of forehead to root of tail 3 ft. 9 in. ; height at

centre of back 2 ft. 11 in. ; angle of mouth to tip of trunk
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1 ft. 10 in. ; circumference of fore foot 1 ft. 8 in. The calf was
a female, and the most noticeable external characteristic was the

large amount of hair upon the body, particularly upon the limbs.

The macroscopic features of the Elephant's placenta are known
;

but the following notes with which Dr. Stevens has furnished mo
are of value, since the opportunities of studying this organ have
not been many :

—

1. It is typically zonary, consisting of a belt of placental

structure, approximately 10 inches in breadth on an avei^xge.

Some parts were wider than others, and in places, being torn,

there was a difficulty of estimation. The belt was divided into

three chief masses as shown in the rough diagram (see text-

fig. 61, A, p. 322). The greatest thickness of the placental tissue

was 1| inches.

2. The placental tissue was somewhat broken up into cotyledons,

as one finds in the human placenta.

3. The cord, 40 inches long, was inserted mainly into one

placental mass, and from this point large vessels radiated under
the amnion to the other placental masses.

4. There were two arteries and one vein in the umbilical cord.

No obvious Wharton's jelly was present, only a dense connective

tissue around the vessels and not mvich of that.

5. The membranes were torn at one end, where the foetus

escaped, but the other end of the amniotic cylinder was intact.

6. Scattered all over the membranes and in the substance of

the amnion were the "subcircular bodies" {Owen) (text-fig. 61, B,

p. 322)—most numerous near the placenta, least so at the

extremities of the amniotic cylinder. These bodies are somewhat
like buttons in appearance, with an elevated rim and a depressed

centre. Microscopically they consist of fibrous tissue devoid of

structure, and showing no nuclei or cellular contents.

The following paper's were read :

—

1. Note on the Markhor of Cabul. By R. Lydekker.

[Received October 10, 1902.1

(Plate XXYII.)

In my work entitled the ' Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats of

All Lands,' I was unable to give any description of the Cabul

race of the Markhor {Copra falconeri megaceros), save such as

may be gathered from the skull and horns, for the very sufficient

reason that I had never seen any other part of the animal.

Recently the British Museum has acquired the skin, in the

winter coat, of a remarkably fine male of this race, shot by a

British officer in Chitral. The horns are essentially those of the

Oabul race, being intermediate in form between the Pir-Panial

31*
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and the Suleman types. In size the animal is fully equal to the

typical Astor race of the species. The general colour is, however,

decidedly darker, the tips of the hairs being blackish brown

instead of a kind of blotting-paper colour. The throat-fringe

seems also to be somewhat darker; and the under-parts show a

decided diflference from those of the Astor race, being at least as

dark as, if not actually darker than, the back, instead of distinctly

lighter. The resemblance between the two animals is, however,

so close as to indicate without doubt that they are races rather

than species.

It may be worth mention that the rocks of Chitral are gneiss,

and these present a spotted black-and-white coloration very

similar to that of the Oabul race of the Markhor, the name
Ohitra^ itself not improbably being derived from these spotted

rocks.

2. Second Account o£ the Fishes collected by Dr. W. J.

Ansorge in the Niger Delta. By G. A. Boulenger,

F.R.S., Y.P.Z.S.

[Received October 15, 1902.]

(Plates XXVIIl. & XXIX.^)

In January 1901 ^ I had the honour of reporting on a small

collection of freshwater fishes made by Dr. Ansorge in Southern
Nigeria. Small as it was, that collection proved to be of considerable

interest, six species being new and one deserving to become the

type of a new family (Phractolfemidse). Encouraged by these

results, Dr. Ansorge has continued to collect in the same district,

and has enabled me to draw up the following list of 56 species

not represented in his former collection ; these, added to the

24 species enumerated in the previous list, make a total of 80.

Four species are now described as new.

As on the previous occasion, the difficulty of procuring spirit in

sufficient quantity has prevented Dr. Ansorge from preserving

any but small specimens. The fishes here enumerated are either

small species or ai-e represented merely by young specimens. In
the case of the Polyjiteri^ which have already been described in

these ' Proceedings ' ^, there was no occasion to regret the course

imposed on Dr. Ansorge by the cii'cumstances.

POLYPTERID^.

1. PoLYPTERUS LAPRADii Stdr.—Assay.

2. PoLYPTERUS ENDLIOHERI Heck.—Abo.

1 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 330.
2 P. Z. S. 1901, i. p. 4.

3 p. Z. S. 1902, i. p. 121,
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3. PoLYPTERUS SENEGALUS Ouv.—Assay, Abo.

The young specimens of these three species obtained by
Dr. Ansoi'ge have been described and figured in P. Z. S. 1902, i.

p. 4, pis. X. & xi.

Lepidosirenid^.

4. Protopterus annectexs Owen. (Plate XXYIII. fig. 1.)

Three young specimens, 160 to 215 millim. long. The limbs

are longer than in specimens of P. cethiopictos and P. dolloi of

corresponding size, the fore limb extending to the vent, or beyond.

Head 3| to 4 times in distance from end of snout to vent ; eye 7

to 8 times in length of head, 1| to 2 in interorbital width.

50 scales in a longitudinal series from gill-opening to vent, 38

round the middle of the body. The longest external gills

measure § the length of the head. Vent on the left side in two
specimens, on the right in the third.

The following are the measurements of the largest specimen :

—

Total length 215 millim. ; head 24 ; head to vent 70; head to

origin of dorsal 30 ; fore limb 80 ; hind limb 56.

MORMYRID^.

5. MoRMYROPS DELiciosus Leach.—Agberi, Assay.

6. Petrocephalus simus Sauv.—Agberi.

7. Petrocephalus ansorgii, sp. n. (Plate XXYIII. fig. 2.)

Depth of body 3 times in total length, length of head 45. Head
slightly longer than deep ; snout rounded, -^ length of head ; mouth
situated below the eye, its width -i- length of head ; teeth bicuspid,

10 in the upper jaw, 20 in the lower; nostrils close together,

close to the eye, a little above the level of its lower border ; eye

large, twice as long as the snout, I5 interorbital width.

Dorsal 33, originating above 9th ray of anal, its length 1^ in its

distance from head. Anal 39, equally distant fiom base of

ventral and from base of caudal. Pectoral pointed, | leng-th of

head, twice as long as ventral and extending beyond base of

latter. Caudal with pointed lobes. Caudal peduncle 3 times as

long as deep, § length of head. 45 scales in the lateral line,

^ in a transverse series on the body, ^ in a transverse series

between doi-sal and anal, 8 round caudal peduncle. Silvery,

brownish on the back and on the anterior rays of the dorsal.

Total length 105 millim.

A single specimen from Agberi.

This species is well distinguished from all others of the same
genus in having only 8 scales round the caudal peduncle. It

approaches P. bane Lacep. in the number of dorsal and anal

rays, but differs in the larger eye and the fewer teeth.

8. Marcusenius brachyhistius Gill.—Agberi.
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9. Gnathonemus ctprinoides L.—Agberi.

10. Gnathonemus petersii Gthi\—Oguta.

11. MOB-MYRUS MAGBOPHTHALMUS Gthr. Agbei'i.

The type specimen of this species, registered as from " "West

Africa," came no doubt from the Mger, as I now find out through

the association of the examples of other species received along

with it.

12. Htperopisus bebe Lacep.—Abo.

13. Gymnarchus niloticus Cuv.—Oguta.

NoTOPTERIDiE.

14. Xenomystus nigri Gthr.—Oguta.

CLUPEIDiE.

15. Pellonula VORAX Gthr.—Agberi.

Characinid^,

16. Hydroc¥ON porskalii Cuv.—Assay.

17. Alestes nurse Riijjp.—Agberi.

18. Alestes macrolepidotus Cuv.—Agberi.

19. Micralestes acutidens Ptrs.—Agberi.

This species, described from Mozambique by Peters, has since

been found in the Upper Niger by Dr. Christy, in the Ubanghi
by Capt. Royaux, and in the White Nile by Mr. Loat.

20. Nann^thiops unit^niatus Gthr,—Abo.

21. DiSTiCHODUS BREViPiNNis Gthr.—Agberi.

22. DiSTiCHODUs ROSTRATUS Gthr.—Agberi, Abo.

23. DiSTiCHODUs ENGYCEPHALUS Gthr.—Agberi, Abo,

24. CiTHARimUM ANSORGII Blgr.—Abo.

This remarkable new generic type was described and figured in

Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7) ix. 1902, p. 144, pi. iii.

25. CiTHARiNUS GEOFFROYi Cuv.—Agberi.

Cyprinid^.

26. Labeo selti C. & Y.—Agberi, Abo.

27. Labeo senegalensis 0, & Y.—Abo.
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28. Barbus ntgeriensis, sp. n. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 3.)

Depth of body equal to length of head, 4 times in total length.

Snout rounded, projecting very slightly beyond the mouth, as

long as the eye, 3| times in length of head ; interoi'bital width

2| in length of head ; lips indistinct ; two pairs of barbels, the
posterior as long as the eye, the aiiterior a little shorter.

Dorsal III 8, last simple ray slender, flexible, a little shorter

than the head ; the fin, the border of which is scarcely emar-
ginate, originates anteriorly to the base of the ventral and is

nearer the occiput than the root of the caudal. Anal III 5,

its longest ray | length of head. Pectoral a little shorter than
head, not reaching ventral. Caudal forked. Caudal peduncle 1|

as long as deep. Scales 25 g|, 2| between lateral line and ventral,

12 round caudal peduncle. Silvery, brownish on the back.

Total leng-th 48 millim.

A single specimen from Agberi.

Allied to B. camptacanthas Blkr., but snout shorter, eye
larger, and dorsal more forward in position.

29. Barilius niloticus Joannis.

Was obtained in the Upper Niger by Dr. Christy.

SiLURIDiE.

30. Clarias lazera C. & Y.—Agberi, Abo.

31. Gymnallabes typus Gthr.—Ossomari.

32. Heterobranchus senegalensis C. & Y.—Agberi.

33. EuTROPius NILOTICUS Riipp.—Ossomari.

34. SCHILBE SENEGALENSIS C. & Y.—Abo.

35. Parailia congica Blgr.—Abo.

36. Chrysichthys buettikoferi Stdr.—Assay.

37. Clarotes laticeps Riipp.—Oguta, Abo.

38. Auchenoglanis occidentalis C. & Y.—Agberi, Assay,

Oguta, Abo.

39. Synodontis gambiensis Gthr.—Assay.

40. Synodontis robbianus J. A. Smith.—Oguta, Abo, Osso-

mari.

41. Synodontis melanoptbrus, sp. n. (Plate XXIX. fig. 1.)

Prsemaxillary teeth in several irregular series, forming a broad
band; mandibular teeth 35 to 40, measuring about

-f
the diameter

of the eye. Depth of body 3| times in total length, length of

head 3 3 or 34. Head a little longer than broad, convex on the
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occiput ; snoitt obtusely conical, a little less than ^ length of head
;

eye supero-lateral, 5| times in length of head, 2 in interorbital

width ; upper surface of head gi-anulate and jjitted from between

the eyes. Occipito-nuchal shield as long as broad, simply convex,

terminating in two pointed processes. Gill-cleft not extending

below base of pectoral. Maxillary barbel distinctly fringed at the

base, as long as the head ; mandibular barbels with rather short,

simple branches, the outer barbels twice as long as the inner and

measuring f length of head. Lips rather feebly developed.

Humeral process granidate and feebly keeled, acutely pointed,

extending as far as occipito-nuchal shield. Dorsal II 7 ; spine

strong, shorter than the head, serrated behind. Adipose fin 3|

times as long as deep, as long as the head, 3 times as long as its

distance from the rayed dorsal. Anal III 8. Pectoral spine

slightly shorter than the head, strongly serrated on the outer

edge, more strongly still on the inner. Ventral reaching, or

nearly reaching anal. Caudal deeply forked, with pointed lobes.

Caudal peduncle as long as deep. Skin of body smooth. Dark
brown above and beneath ; fins black, with some light cross-bands

in the young.
Total length 110 millim.

Two specimens from Oguta.

42. Synodontis membranaceus GeofFr.—Assay, Abo.

43. Phractura ansorgii Blgr.—Agberi.

P. Z. S. 1901, ii. p. 623, pi. xxxvii. fig. 1.

Cyprinodontid^.

44. Haplochilus spilauchen A. Dum.—Degama.

45. FuNDULUs GULARis Blgr.—Agberi.

P. Z. S. 1901, ii. p. 623, pi. xxxvii. figs. 2 & 3.

POLYNEMID^.

46. PoLYNEMUS QUADRiFiLis L.—Munanhor,

Serranid^e.

47. Dates niloticus L.—Agberi.

ClCHLIDiK.

48. Pelmatochromis Pellegrini, sp. n. (Plate XXIX. fig. 2.)

Teeth in 2 or 3 series in each jaw. Depth of body 2^ to 2|
times in total length, length of head 2| to 2|. Snout with
straight profile, 1| to 1| diameter of eye, which is contained 3|
to 4 times in length of head, and equals or nearly equals inter-

orbital width ; maxillaiy extending to about midway between
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nostril and eye ; 4 or 5 series of scales on the cheek ; large scales

on the opercle. Gill-rakers short and broad, 14 or 15 on lower
part of anterior arch. Dorsal XYI-XVII 9-11

; spines increasing

in length to the last, which measures | length of head ; median
soft rays more or less produced, f to -4 length of head. Anal III 7,

third spine a little shorter than the last dorsal, median soft rays

pi'oduced like the dorsals. Pectoral about | length of head, not

reaching origin of anal. Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle as

long as deep or a little deeper than long. Scales not ciliated,

28-29 ~
; lat. 1. -g^. Dark olive-brown above, yellowish beneath

;

a black opercular spot, followed by a rather indistinct dark band,

extending to the root of the caudal ; fins dark grey, spinous

dorsal sometimes with a series of round black spots near the base.

Total length 135 millim.

Three specimens from Sapelle and one from Ossomari.

I have much pleasure in naming this fish after Dr. Pellegrin, of

the Paris Museum, who is at present engaged on a monogi^aph of

the Cichlida?, and who has pointed out to me the specific distinct-

ness of this Felniatochromis from P. guentheri Sauv., to which I

had first referred it. The latter differs in the shorter posterior

dorsal spines and the more truncate caudal fin.

49. TiLAPIA NILOTICA L.—Abo.

50. TiLAPiA GALiLiEA Hasselq.—Agberi, Abo.

Pleuronectidje.

51. Oitharichthys spilopterus Gthr.—Degama.

52. Oynoglossus senegalensis Kaup.—Degama.

GOBIID^.

53. GoBius NiGRi Gthr.—Degama.

54. GoBius schlegelii Gthr.—Agberi, Degama.

55. GoBius GUiNEENSis Peters.—Agberi, Assay, Abo.

G. ceneofuscus , var. ytcineensis Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876,

p. 248.

This is a smaller fish than the East-African G. ceneofmcus,

growing to a length of 75 millim. only. The interorbital space

is narrower.

Recorded from the Cameroon River by Peters ; obtained by

Miss Kingsley at Kondo-Kondo, Ogowe ; by Mr, G. L. Bates in

the Benito River, Gaboon,

Mastacembelid^,

56. Mastacembelus loennbergh BlgT. (Plate XXIX. fig. 3.)

—Agberi, Abo, Oguta, Gregani.
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Several specimens of this species, originally described from
Cameroon, The largest measures 190 millim.

Depth of body 14 to 17 times in total length, length of head

8g or 9 times. Length of head 4 to 4| times in distance from
snout to vent, 1^ to twice as great as its distance from
first dorsal spine ; a prseorbital and 2 or 3 prfeopercular spines.

Dorsal XXYIII-XXXI, 110-130; anal II, 110-130. The
coloration varies : some specimens are nearly uniform brown,
with an ill-defined dai-ker lateral band, others are spotted with
darker or with lighter ; a series of alternating dark and light

bars may be present at the base of the anal fin.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXVIII.

Fig. 1. Frotopterus annectens, j'oung, p. 325.

2. Fetrocephahis ansorgii, p. 325.

3. Sarbus nigeriensis, p. 327.

Plate XXIX.

Pig. 1. Si/Hodotitis melanopierus, p. 327.

2. Pelmatochromis jjellegrini, Tp. 328.

3. Mastacembelus loennbergii, p. 329.

3. Last Account of Fishes collected by Mr. R. B. N. Walker,

C.M.Z.S., on the Gold Coast, By Dr. A. Gunther,

F.R.S., V.P.Z.S.

[Received November 7, 1902.]

(Plates XXX.-XXXIII.i & Text-fig. 62.)

Shortly after the publication of my pi'evious paper on Fishes

from the Gold Coast (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, pp. 716-732),

Mr. Walker paid another visit to that district. On this occasion

he travelled into Ashantee, visited Lake Busum-chi, and followed

the River Enon on a portion of his return journey. He did not

long survive the fatigues of this, his last, voyage.

It was his intention to supply me with full particulars as

regards the stopping-places at which he obtained the fishes ; and
I was all the more anxious to obtain this information, as some of

the places are small and not important enough to be shown on
any of the most recent maps of the country. Fortunately he was
careful in labelling the bottles with the names and sometimes
with the positions of the localities, although not always in a very

legible manner ; and supplementing this source of information

with what I can gather from his letters, I am able to supply the

following list :

—

1. River Atesu,

2. River Ibbi, and

1 For explanation of the Plates, see p. 339.
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3. Bokitsa Mine—are two small rivers and a locality in the

Wasa district.

4. Ingogosu is described on the label as a village in the mining-

centre of Kinkiankwa.

5. Infoan, a small place on a tributary of the River Offim.

6. Dunkwa, a place on the River Offim or on one of its

tributaries. Mr. Walker speaks of it sometimes as a place and

sometimes as a river. There is another place with the same

name north and inland of Cape Coast Castle.

7. Odumasi, a place on the upper part of the River Enon, east

of Koumassi.

8. Lake Busum-chi.

9. Nyankoma, a place on the River Enon.

10. Town of Akropon.

Mr. "Walker's connection with commercial affairs on the West
Coast of Africa extended over a period of more than forty years,

the greater part of which he resided in the country. It seems

that the late Mr. T. Moore, Curator of the Liverpool Museum,
was the first to interest him in making collections of Reptiles

and Fishes. He retained this interest to the end of his life, much
advancing our knowledge of the fauna of the Gaboon counti-y and

the Gold Coast ; and there is no doubt that he would have

accomplished still more if circumstances had permitted us to supply

him with more ample means than were at his disposal, while,

moreover, the primary objects of his pursuits demanded nearly all

his time and energy.

Chromis ogowensis.

Chromis ogowensis GUnth. Ann. & Mag. N. H. 1896, xvii.

p. 271 ; Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, p. 717.

This species is not to be united with C. latus, to which it has

been referred by Boulenger (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, p. 125). In a

smaller specimen of C, latus the anterior maxillary teeth are

absolutely larger than, and the anterior mandibulaiy teeth as

large as, the corresponding teeth of larger specimens of

C. ogoivensis \ The pectoral fin may be rather shorter or

rather longer than the head ; it generally does not reach the

anal.

Mr. Walker's latest collection contains several additional

1 111 treating of the species of Chromis in the Congo, Mr. Boulenger (Poiss. du
Congo, p. 453) states that for specific discrimination no reliance is to be placed on

the number of teeth in the outer premaxillary series : first, because it varies " selon

les individus," and secondly, because as a rule the teeth are relativelj' smaller and
more numerous in adult than in young specimens. The first statement is opposed

to my experience. There are broad-toothed and narrow-toothed species ; but, of

course, there is some variation even in the former, and the limits of variation widen
in species characterized by small and numerous teeth, in which case it is not even

desirable or useful to attempt to state the number of teeth. That young individuals

have a smaller number than adult is true, as I also have already stated in Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1896, p. 217, but this dental development cannot be called variation ; with

the advancing growth of the jaws more teeth are added laterally. I continue to
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specimens of this species ; he collected them on the River

Dunkwa, and at ISTyankoma, R. Enon.
Some of these specimens differ in certain points, as the height

of the spinous dorsal fin, the form of the cheeks, (fee, from those

previously received and among themselves. However, I regard

these differences as merely individual variations ; they are

indicated in the following table, in which measurements are

given in millimetres ; the teeth are counted on one side of the

upper jaw only :

—

Cli. ogoivensis :

1. Lambarene, type ...

2. Koteliwah R
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cheek. Form of the body rather oblong, its depth being con-
tained 23 or 2| in its length (without caudal), and more than the
length of the head, Gill-rakers of the outer arch twelve (4-1-8).
Pectoral fin as long as, or even slightly longer than, the head,
extending to the vent or origin of the anal. Yentral produced
into a filament which may reach beyond the origin of the anal.
The eighth dorsal spine is contained 2| or 2g in the length of the
head. Caudal fin truncate, with the corners pointed. Scales
cycloid. Colour variable : the whole fish may be brownish-black,
the vertical and ventral fins and the base of each scale being deep
black ; or it may be of a uniform light colour, with some
in-egular black blotches on the opercle and throat.

Three specimens from Lake Busum-chi, measuring from 100
to 125 millim.

Chromis busumanus, sp. n. (Plate XXX.)
D. J-f A. |. P. 13. L.lat. 29-30, L, transv. 3/11.

Scales cycloid, those on the cheek in three (two ^) series. Teeth
small, a few notched, in several series, from 24 to 28 on each
side of the upper jaw ; those of the lower jaw minute. Mouth
rather small, the maxillary scarcely reaching the vertical from
the anterior border of the eye. The depth of the body is two
fifths of the total length (without caudal), the length of the head
one third. Eye one fourth of the length of the head, two thirds
of that of the snout, and rather less than the width of the inter-

orbital space. JVape of the nech more or less elevated, rendering
the upper profile of the head slightly concave. Pectoralfin as long
as the head, extending nearly to, and sometimes even to, the
origin of the anal. Caudal fin truncate or scarcely emarginate,
with the corners i-ounded, or with the ujDper angular and the
lower rounded, scaly at the base. The spinous dorsal fin rather
low, the length of the eighth spine being about one third of that
of the head. Gill-rakers of the outer branchial arch from 15 to

17 on the whole arch, or from 11 to 12 on its lower portion.
Coloration uniform, or with six very indistinct cross-bands

;

operculum and dorsal fin with the usual black spot.

Total length 135 millim.

Several specimens from Lake Busum-chi.

Chromis multifasciatus, sp. n. (Plate XXXI.)
Allied to C. macrocephalus Bleek,

D. If. A.
f. P. 13. L. lat. 28. L. transv. 3/11.

Scales cycloid, those on the cheek in two series. Teeth very
small, in several series, notched, about 36 or 34 on one side of the
upper jaw ^

; those of the lower jaw minute. Mouth small,
transverse, the maxillary terminating at some distance in advance

1 Three series in three species, in two others the third series is rednced to a single
scale.

2 Young specimens of about 70 millim. in length Lave a smaller number, viz. 28
or 30,
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of the orbit. The depth of the body is contained 2g times in the

total length (without caudal), the length of the head 2g or 2|
times. Eye one fourth of the length of the head, and rather

more than two thirds of that of the snout and of the width of the

interorbital space ; it is therefore a little nearer to the end of the

snout than to the end of the opercle. Interorbital space trans-

versely somewhat convex ; upper profile of the head nearly

straight. Pectoral fin as long as the head, extending to or

beyond the origin of the anal fin. Caudal fin truncated, scaly at

the base. Gill-rakers of the outer branchial arch from 24 to 26

on the whole arch, or from 19-22 on its lower portion \ Body
with well-marked black cross-baiids, eight or nine in number in

young individuals, alternately deepei- in colour and broader in

width, the foremost (if distinct) being above the root of the

pectoral fin, the second opposite to the fifth or sixth dorsal spine.

In mature individuals the narrower cross-bands disappear, only

five remaining, the last being across the root of the caudal. A
large black opercular spot ; sometimes a rounded blackish spot

behind the last dorsal spine.

Total length 143 millim.

,, „ without caudal ... 112 „

Length of eighth dorsal spine .. . 15 ,,

Several examples from Lake Busum-chi.

Olarias kingsley^, sp. n.

D. 79-87, A. 68. P. 1/9.

Vomerine teeth villiform, forming a horseshoe-like band,
narrowed in the middle, its broadest part being as broad as the
intermaxillary band ; each half of the latter is not quite twice as

wide as it is broad, and laterally scarcely extends as far outwards
as the vomerine band. Head covered above with thick skin, two
elevenths of the total length (without caudal), or nearly twice the

distance from the origin of the dorsal fin. The width of the
interorbital space is nearly one half of the length of the head.

Barbels moderately long ; the nasal nearly reaching to the gill-

opening, the maxillary nearly to the origin of the dorsal fin,

which is somewhat behind the end of the pectoral. Anal fin not
low. No free space separating the caudal from the other vertical

fins. Coloration uniform.

Total length 280 millim.

One specimen from Odumasi, another from Infoan on the

R. Offim.

Heterobranchus isopterus Blkr.

Two specimens from Nyankoma and Infoan.

1 As the branchial arch is in many of the species a segment of a more or less

perfect circle, it is difficult to fix the boundary between its " lower," posterior or
upper portion, and therefore it appears to be safer to count the gill-rakers of the
whole arch, and not of a portion alone,
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EUTRGPIUS MENTALIS.

Eutropius congensis Glinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, p. 730.

Eutropius mentalis Bouleng. Poiss. Congo, 1901, p. 269.

A dozen young specimens (5-7 in. long) were collected by
Mr. Walker on the R. Offim. I believe them to be the same as

a specimen of much larger size from the Prah River which,
although it had its fin-spines mutilated, I referred to E. con-

gensis. These young specimens do not quite agree among them-
selves as regards the comparative length of the barbels, but all

have the nasal barbel considerably shorter than the maxillary or

outer mandibulary one ; and therefore I hesitate to refer them
to Eutrop>ius mandibularis ^. The amount of variation in the
length of the barbels within the limits of a species, and any
change in this character dependent on growth, are quite unknown
at present.

Chrystchthys walkeri.

Ghrysichthys ivalkeri Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, p. 720.

One specimen, R. Offim.

Ghrysichthys lagoensis. (Text-fig. 62, p. 336.)

Chrysichthys lagoensis GUnth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, p. 725.

One specimen, Nyankoma.
This specimen is a male 177 millim. long. It presents a

peculiar modification of the integument of the buccal cavity,

which I have also observed in other specimens of this genus, in

which, however, the excrescences were collapsed and indistinct

owing to the less perfect state of preservation. On the palate

(text-fig. 62, A) the mucous membrane is raised into two fringed

ridges divergent towards the pharynx ; the upper part of the

pharynx is occupied by a pair of large, elliptic, soft, cushion-like

pads, into which the pharyngeal denticles are sunk, and in front

of each of which two long papilla are suspended fi'om the i-oof of

the pharynx. Below (text-fig. 62, B), in the median line between
the roots of the anterior branchial arches, a high, shoi-t ridge i-ises,

with a fringed flap dependent on each side ; finally each branchial

arch is provided with two rows of soft papilliform gill-rakers.

There are two functions which may be ascribed to this singular

structure. It may serve as an organ of taste by which the fish is

able to distinguish in muddy water between nutritive and
uneatable substances : or, as many Cat-fishes carry their ova and
young in the mouth, it may assist in the lodgment or, perhaps,

1 Unfortunately I am unable to re-examine the type of JS. mandihularis. The
majority of the specimens described in the paper quoted were lent to me for descrip-

tion by my friend, the late Mr. T. Moore, Curator of the Free Public Museum,
Liverpool, with the understanding that all unique types should be returned to him.

This was done, and the safe arrival of the specimens acknowledged b3' him. How-
ever, none of them can now be found bj' Mr. Moore's successor, Dr. J. 0. Forbes,

who, at my request, kindly instituted a search for them,
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in the nutrition of the fry. In a female 377 milllm. long the

structure is but little developed.

Text-fi.s. 62.

Mouth of CJirysichtJiys lagoensis.

A, i^ahital view ; B, lower view.

Amphilius platychir Gthr.

This species varies somewhat in the relative proportions of the

dorsal fins. In well-nourished and well-preserved examples the

adipose fin rises along a greater extent of the dorsal profile, thus

approaching nearer to the rayed fin : a condition not rarely

observed in other Siluroids with a long adipose fin. The barbels

are distinctly compressed. The back of these Gold Coast speci-

mens is marbled ; doi'sal and caudal fins with a black band across

the base and another across the middle.

The specimens were collected on the River Atesu, and are

probably young, being 2| inches long. The occurrence of these

specimens at no great distance from the mouth of the river proves

that Amphilius is not confined to mountain-streams \

NOTOGLANIDIUM, g. n

Head broad, depressed, covered with thick skin ; eyes small,

without free orbital margin, situated at the upper side of the

head ;
posterior nostrils in a pit rather nearer to the eye than to

the end of the snout, anterior in the upper lip, terminating in a

short tube pointing downwards. Snout broad, with rather wide
mouth and three pairs of barbels. Teeth minutely villiform, none
on the palate. Gill-membranes attached to the isthmus without

1 The typical specimens are stated to be from Sierra Leone, and there is no reason

to doubt the correctness of the statement (see Bouleuger, Ann. & Mag. N. H. 1898,

i. p. 254). They were given to me on the occasion of a visit to Fort Pitt Museum in

1862 by one of the Army surgeons, who had brought them from Sierra Leone wheve
he had been stationed,
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a free central portion. Anterior dorsal rather long with more

than seven rays and with a pungent spine; adipose fin low and

long; ventrals six-rayed, below the posterior third ot the dorsal.

NoTOGLANiDiuM wALKERi, sp, n. (Plate XXXII.)

D. 1/14-15. A. 12. P. 1/7. V. 6.

Body moderately elongate, of nearly the same depth in its

whole length, the tail being strongly compressed. Head depressed

much broader than deep, two-sevenths of the total length (without

caudal); the very small eye entirely in the anterior half of the

head ; snout broad, depressed, two fifths of the length of the liead,

nearly twice as long as the interorbital space is long. Mouth

anterior, with the upper jaw rather larger, surrounded by fleshy

lins • all the barbels are rather thick near their base
:
the

maxillary extending to the middle of the operculum, the outer

mandibulary to the base of the pectoral fin ; the inner mandibulary

rather shorter than the maxillary. The maxillary patch ot teeth

is single, oblong, small, but wider than long; the mandibulary

patches separated in the middle, smaller than, but similar m
outline to, the maxillary.

. i -.i .+^^^„
Pectoral fins short, not longer than ventral, with a strong

spine, which, however, is enveloped in thick skm, only its point

bein- free. Dorsal fin very low, only about half as high as the

body^ with a singularly short spine, not quite half as long as the

snout. Adipose fin long, low, commencing shortly behind the

dorsal and subcontinuous with the caudal. Caudal rounded.

Reddish-brown, darker on the back, body, dorsal and caudal

fins, with scattered round black spots, the spots on the caudal fin

being the more numerous and smaller.

Total length 122 millim. „ -v
Two specimens from the River Ibbi (Apollonia).

Syngdontis robbianus J. A. Smith.

Several young specimens (3-6 in. long) from the R. Offim._

On comparing these specimens with the single young specimen

of S. robbianus,! find that they have the interorbital space a

little broader than the Old Calabar fish. This does not seem to

me to constitute a distinctive specific character.

Malapterurus electricus L.

A young specimen from the R. Oflfim.

Barbus camptacanthus Bleek.

Many specimens were collected at Infoan, at the town of

Akropon, and on the River Atesu.

Barbus trispilus Bleek.

Many specimens from Infoan, Akropon, and Ingogosu, a viUage

in the mining centre of Kinkiankwa.

Proc. Zool. SOC.-1902, Yol. II. No. XXII. 22
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Labeo walkeri sp. n. (Plate XXXIII.)

Closely allied to L. hracliypoma.

D. 14. A. 7. L. lat. 33. L. transv. 4/6.

Mouth broad. Lips very thick, with a distinct inner fold in

their entire circumference ; lower lip fringed along its anterior

and posterior margins. Snout thick, produced, much projecting

beyond the lower jaw, with a broad lobe on each side ; the

terminal portion of the snout is rather contracted and turned
upwards ; maxillary barbel small, hidden in the lateral groove.

Eye lateral, immediately below the upper profile, about as large

as the exposed portion of a scale, situated entirely in the posterior

half of the head. Head small and thick, a little less than one
fourth of the total length (without caudal) ; the width of the flat

interorbital space one half of the length of the head. Gill-cover

very short. There are three longitudinal series of scales between
the lateral line (which is indistinct) and the ventral fin. The free

portion of the scales much higher than long. Dorsal fin high,

with the upper margin straight, equidistant from the root of the
caudal and the front margin of the orbit ; anal extending to the
root of the caudal, at least in our largest example ; caudal forked.

Pectoral fin not reaching the base of the ventral ; ventral inserted

in front of the vertical from the last dorsal ray. Body moderately
elongate, tail strongly compi'essed ; the height of the body is not
quite one fourth of the total length (without caudal) ; free poi-tion

of the tail as deep as long, its greatest depth being two thii'ds of

the leng-th of the head. Coloration uniform.
Snout covei-ed with tubercles in mature specimens.
Several specimens from Nyankoma, the largest measuring

205 miUim.

Haplochilus spilauchen Dum.
Town of Akropon, and Infoan (a village on a tributary of the

Ofiimll.).

Haplochilus infra-fasciatus Gthr.

Bokitsa Mine (Wasa district) ; E,. Atesu.

Alestes longipinnis Gthr.

Alestes cliaperi Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, vii. 1882,
p. 320, pi. V. fig. 3.

From the examination of a long series of specimens, including
types of A. longipinnis and A. chaperi, I come to the conclusion
that the two forms should not be specifically separated. A. longi-
pinnis was described as having the origin of the dorsal fin nearer
to the end of the snout than to the root of the caudal, A. chaperi
being distinguished by a more backward position of that fin.

However, in some of the specimens before me the first dorsal ray
is exactly midway between those two points ; and I am unable to
find any other specific diflTerences.
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Alestes macrolepidotus 0. V.

R. Offim and R. Enon, village of ISTyankoma.

Petersius occibentalis Gthr.

Many specimens from Akropon and Infoan.

Hydrocyon lineatus Schleg.

R. Ofl&m and R. Enon, Nyankoma.

Sarcodaces odoe B1.

R. Enon, Nyankoma.

JSTannocharax fasciatus Gthr.

Town of Akropon.

MORMYRUS ussheri Gthr.

R. Offim.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXX.

Chromis husumanus, p. 333.

Plate XXXI.

Chromis multifasciatus, p. 333.

Plate XXXII.

Notoglanidium walJceri, p. 337.

Plate XXXIIL
Labeo walkeri, p. 338.

4. On a Specimen of the Okapi lately received at Brussels.

By C. I. Forsyth Majoe, F.Z.S.

[Received November 18, 1902.]

(With Text-figures 63-67.)

Last month the Authorities of the Congo Independent State

received the skin of an Okapi which was at first supposed to have

been obtained by a missionary stationed at or near Stanley Pool,

but which subsequently proved to have been forwai'ded by the

Commandant Sillye, " chef de la zone du Haut-Ituri." Though
it was apparently of an adult individual, the skin shows no traces

of horns.

The examination and comparison of the two Brussels skins,

of which photographs are exhibited, show first of all that in

the pattern of the striping, especially of the hind-quarters, some

variation occurs between one side and the other ; this warns us

not to attach too much importance to similar varia,tions when
22*
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occurring in different specimens. Also, when pointing out the

differences in this respect between the horned Tervueren and

the London specimen \ I have taken care to state in a general

manner that the latter differs from the former in the predomi-

nance of the white over the black in the fore legs, and in the con-

verse condition in the hind legs. The general coloration of the

Tervueren skins is dark brown, as opposed to the rich red-brown

colour of the specimen in the Natural History Museum, which

shows a darker dorsal stripe; the dorsal stripe in the former

being lighter than the general coloration. The lateral parts of

the face, which are creamy white in the London specimen, are

greyish in the mounted individual of Tervueren. In all these

features excepting the dorsal stripe, which I have omitted to

verify, the newly -arrived skin agrees with the Tervueren

specimen.

The last mail, which arrived at Antwerp the 4th of this month,

brought the skeleton of the specimen to which belongs the skin

received a few weeks before.

The animals are apparently skinned by the natives on the spot

where they are killed, which may be situated at a considerable

distance from the nearest post; their invariable custom in

skinning the animal seems to be to cut away the generative

organs, so that the Belgian officials have to rely on the informa-

tion of the natives as to the sex of an individual. In the case

of the London specimen and the one arrived the other day, there

was no information whatever in this respect. The first skin

received at Brussels was stated to be that of a female, and, as I

had at the time no reason to doubt this statement, I described
^

the adult female of the Okapi as being provided with horns like

the male.

The skull recently received is that of a quite adult individual

;

the teeth are well worn and the coronal suture is obliterated.

The two bumps rising from the posterior region of the frontals

shovf about the same degree of development as in the larger of

the two skulls in the Natural History Museum, but the diffuse

swelling of the surrounding region, produced by a greater de-

velopment of the underlying air-sinuses, makes them appear less

prominent.

There are no traces whatever of horns. Apart from this, the

skull exhibits the same characters which I have pointed out as

being of specific value in the horned skull ; it is narrower still than
the latter, the absence of horns sufficiently accounting for this

difference ; the maximum of width is situated behind the orbits,

therefore fui-ther back than in the London skull ; the parietal

region and the zygoma are shorter; and the maxillary region

above the cheek-teeth lower, both absolutely and relatively. The
last character appears to acquire more weight from the circum-

stance that the London skuU. is not adult, because the vertical

1 ' La Belgique Coloniale,' Nov. 9th, 1902, p. 532.
2 ' La Belgique Coloniale,' May 25tb, 1902, p, 245 ; P. Z. S. 1902, ii. p. 77.
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diameter of the maxillary increases with age in the Ungulates
generally and in the Giraffe in particular.

Another feature which seems to be of specific value and which
is rather striking, is the difiei^ence in the shape of the orbits.

Professor Lankester has described the orbits of the London speci-

men as rectangular, whereas in the two specimens of the Tervueren
Museum they are circular as in the Gii-affe. I was at first in-

clined to ascribe this disagreement to a difference of age ; but on
closer inspection I do not see how by further growth this change
of form could be brought about. In the Ruminants generally

it is precisely in the young that the orbit is more regularly

circular.

Considering the agreement of the two skulls and the two skins,

I have not hesitated to ascribe the specimen lately arrived to

the same species as the skeleton of the one and the skin of the
other of the two individuals formerly received by the Tervueren
Museum.
The absence of horns in this adult specimen is, in my opinion,

a sexual character ; the hornless skull being besides slenderer, as

is the case generally in female Ruminants. This conclusion

as to the sex was arrived at before the pelvis belonging to the
same skeleton as the hornless skull had been examined ; the pelvis

having been sent to London, I have been able to compare it with
the one belonging to the horned skxdl. There cannot remain the
slightest doubt that the former is that of a female, the latter

that of a male individual.

It follows that not only the skeleton, of which the horned
skviU forms part, is that of a male—and about this I have never
had any doubt—but also that the mounted skin of the Tervueren
Museum, which also exhibits horns, is of the male sex. The
diflerence in size and the slight differences in shape of the two
pairs of horns are due to the skin being that of a yoiuiger speci-

men, as is evident from the non-fusion of its ossicusps with the
frontal.

At present the exact locality of the specimen last arrived is

unknown. According to information received by the Congo
State authorities, it results that the Okapi is not restricted to the
region inhabited by the Wambutti dwarfs. Five years ago, in

1897, an agent of the Congo State forwarded to his superiors the
description of a beast which he believed to be an antelope and
which is called Ndiimbe by the Momvus, a tribe bordering to

the south of the Mangbattu country (lat. 3° N., long. 28° "e.),

whence the skins exhibited to a former meeting by Mr. Boulenger
were obtained. The description of the ^'- Antilope ndumhe" is

clearly that of an Okapi :
—" De taille superieure aii buffle, tete

noire, le cou et le corps brun maiTon ; arriere-train zebre par
des raies noires et blanches. Ces raies ferment des anneaux sur
les qviatre membres. La queue est longue de 50 centimetres et

terminee par une touffe de polls. EUe a les formes gracieuses et

arrondies du zebre. Sa chair est excellente."
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Text-fi.s. 63.

[Nov. 18,

Upper view of skull of Olcapia liebrechtsi, adult ? . \ nat. size.

Congo State Museum at Tervueren, near Brussels.
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Test-fi2-. 64.

34'

Upper view of skull of Ohapia liehrecMsi, adult <? . J nat. size.

(From the same specimen as that tigured in side view above, p. 73 (text-fig. 7).
Congo State Museum at Tervueren.)
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Lieutenant Leoni, who forwarded to Brussels the first spe-

cimens, also writes that the Okapi is called N'dumhe by the

Momvus, between the rivers Nepoko and Adjamu, and on the

Rubi, and that he himself had met with two herds on the Nepoko.

He mentions besides two other names of the Okapi : in the

country of the Mokumus it is called M'Boote, and in the Kiu-

vuailia country Kenghe. I have not been able to find these two
districts marked on the maps.

There are already qviite as many native denominations known
as there are binomial names for the Okapi, but it does not follow

that each tribe enjoys the possession of a distinct form. To
return for a moment to the question of difierent species : from

what I have said, it may be seen that the new material rather

confirms my view as to the specific distinctness of the Brussels

specimens, although speaking generally I am ci priori more in

sympathy with uniting than with dividing species, and have

come to consider new specific names as being in many cases an
evil, although a necessary one.

Personally I esteem it a more fascinating and a more important

task to investigate the relations of the Okapi with the Giraffe on
the one hand, and its fossil relatives on the other. This investi-

gation culminates in the question, to which I have already

endeavoured to give an answer ^, whether the main characters in

which the Okapi difiers from the Girafife are generalized characters,

or whether it is the reduced, degenei-ate survivor of a series, " the

most modern and most modest member of a tribe which has
flourished in bygone times," as it has been put ^. I hope to show
that a similar inquiry is not " a fruitless amusement."
The importance of the discovery of the Okapi from a scientific

point of view consists, of course, in the quite unhoped-for addition

of a second living genus to a family of Ruminants which was
hitherto represented in the recent fauna by the isolated and
aberrant type of the Girafie alone.

One important point upon which the Brussels material has
thro-\vn light is the mode of development of the horns. The
horn-cones which had remained attached to the first skin received

in Brussels having been macerated, it became clear that, as in

the Giraflfe, the horns of the Okapi are composed of two parts

:

(1) of the tuberosities or bumps of the cranial bones—the frontal

alone in the case of the Okapi—which increase with age ; and
(2) of the sort of epiphysis, termed ossicusp by Prof. Lankester,
which in the younger animal is separated from the underlying
frontal by a stratum of fibrous structure, but finally co-ossifies

with the frontal, without any trace of a suture remaining in
the old animal.

Apai-t from the circumstance that in the Giraflfe this " ossicusp"
is placed on two bones, the parietal and the frontal, we have this

other difierence, that the tips of the horns present a polished

1 ' La Belgiqiie Coloniale,' May 25th, 1902, p. 245 ; P. Z. S, 1902, ii. p. 79,
' P. Z. S. 1892, ii. p. 214,
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appearance in the Okapi, suggesting that they had not been covered

by skin. This would imply that very probably the tips of the

horns are shed. As this question will doubtless very soon be

resolved by the arrival of new material, I find it safer to leave it

open for the present, the polishing being possibly due to some

other cause.

I have classed the characters of the Okapi, cranial and others,

first of all into four categories, according to their agreement with

or disagreement from, the nearest related iossil iorms, Palceotragus

( = Samotlm^ium) on the one hand, and the Giraff"e on the other

;

a fifth category gives the characters according to which it holds

an intermediate position.

I. The characters tohich the Okapi shares with Palmotragus,

besides those which both have in common with the Girafie, are

the following :

—

1 & 2. Proportionate length of the limbs and of the neck. I

have formerly stated ^ that in this respect the Okapi closely agrees

with the fossils.

3. One pair of horns only, situated on the frontal bones alone,

and presumably present only in the male sex (see text-figs. 63-66).

4. Elongated and horizontal parietal region.

5. Lower contour of mandible convex (almost horizontal in the

Girafl^e), anterior portion of mandible turned upwards and more

massive than in the latter ; for characters 5 and 6 compare the

text-figs. 6 (Samotherium) and 7 (Okajna) on p. 73 of my former

paper with text-figs. 11 and 12 {Giraffa) on p. 76.

6. Lower contour of prtemaxillaries and of adjoining anterior

portion of maxilla horizontal (bent downwards in the adult

Giraffe).

II. Characters in lohich the Okapi differsfrom Palceoiragus.

1. Smaller size of incisors and canine, a feature pointed out

already by Prof. Lankester.

2. Cheek-teeth more brachyodont, at any rate more so than in

the larger fossil form, Samotherium boissieri.

3. Air-sinuses of the cranial bones much more developed,

extendmg even to the basis cranii.

4. Narrow frontal region, orbits not telescopic (compare text-

figs. 63 and 64 with text-figs. 65 and 66).

5. Orbits situated more forward in relation to the cheek-teeth

series.

6. Horns placed farther backward and comparatively smaller.

7. Mandibular angulus more produced backward.

8. Five tarsal bones—cuboid; scaphoid; cuneiforms 1, 2, & 3

—

are fused into one bone (in Palceotragus into three, as in the great

majority of Ruminants).

1 ' La Belgique Coloniale,' May 25th, 1902, p. 245 ; P. Z. S. 1902, ii. p. 78.
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III. Characters which the OTcapi has in common toith the Girajffe.

Those characters mentioned in paragraph I. which are equally

shared by all three animals, together with the following :

—

1

.

Horns covered by the skin ; their mode of growth in the

main identical.

2. Extensive air sinuses of the cranial bones.

3. Shape of the mandibular angulus of the Okapi approaching

the Giraffe, though somewhat intermediate between the form in

the latter and that of Palceotragus.

4. Fusion of the five tarsal bones mentioned—this takes place

in the two known skeletons of the Okapi ; it is not the general

rule in the Giraffe.

IV. Characters in lohich the Ohapi differs fro')n the Giraffe.

1

.

Smaller size.

2. The differential characters of the skins.

3. All those features which, apart from the family characters,

the Okapi has in common with Palceotragus.

4. Cranial air-sinuses less developed in the Okapi, with the

exception of those in the bony palate, which are conversely much
more developed in the Okapi than in the Giraffe.

5. Narrow frontal region ; orbits not telescopic (compare text-

figs. 63 and 64 with text-fig. 67).

6. More anterior position of the orbits.

7. Tympanic bullfe and ears larger.

8. Apparent later development of the horns, which remain
smaller.

V. The Okapi holds an intermediate position between Palceo-

tragus and the Giraffe in the following characters :

—

1. Degree of development of the air-sinuses in the ci-anial

roof-bones.

2. Position occupied by the paired horns (compare text-fig. 7

(p. 73) with text-fig. 6 (same page) and text-figs. 11 and 12 (p. 76).

3. Conformation of the mandibular angulus, which is more
produced backward than in Palceotrccgus, but less so than in the

Giraffe. See the side views of the crania on pp. 73 and 76.

VI. A very few features are coimnon to the Giraffe a,nd to

Palceotragus, to the exclusion of the Okapi.

1. Large incisors and canine.

2. Backward situation of the oi-bits in relation to the tooth-

series.

3. Broad frontal region ; orbits telescopic.

Almost all the characters in which the Okapi differs from the

Giraffe are more primitive features. The exceptions are the

large air-sinuses in the bony palate of the Okapi, and presumably

also the large size of the ears. As pointed out, the Okapi shares

a great part of these primitive featvires with the fossil Giraffidae
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Text-fisf. 66.

Upper view of the posterior portion of the skull of Samotherium hoissieri,

adult $ . 5" nat. size.

Upper Miocene of Samos. Same specimen as that figured in side view above, p. 74
(text-fig. 9). Barbey Collection, Valleyres (Switzerland), No. 15.

s,c. = coronal suture.
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Text-fiff. 67.

Upper view of the skull of Girafa camelopardalis, adult S s nat. size.

From Guas 'Ngishu Plateau on Mt. Elgon, Brit. E, Afr.—B. M.
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here considered. There are several, however, by which it appears

to be even more ge^iei^cdized than Palceotragus ; namely, the narrow

frontal region with its non-telescopic orbits, the anterior position

of the lattei', the smaller size of the homs, and the more brachyo-

dont condition of the cheek-teeth (as compared with the large

fossil species Samotherium boissieri). In one feature only, the

large extension of the air-sinuses in the bony palate, the Okapi

has conversely progi-essed further than the Giraffe.

PalceotragiLS, finally, is more generalized than the Okapi—and,

as a matter of course, more so than the Giraffe—in the non-fusion

of the five tarsal bones into one, in the comparatively very slight

extension of cranial air-sinuses, and in the anterior position of

the horns.

To swm up the state of our present knowledge of the Okapi.—In

the species preserved at Tervueren {Okapia liebrechtsi) the male

is provided with horns, but the same will presumably prove to

be the case in the species represented in the Natural History

Museum also.

The mode of formation of the horns of the Okapi is the same
as in the Girafie. In the present state of our knowledge they are

limited to the male alone of the former, so that the Okapi is in

this respect on the same level as Palceotragus, the Giraffe having

progressed farther.

Besides the last-mentioned some further features which the

Okapi shares with Palceotragus, and all of them of a more gene-

ralized character as compared with the Girafie, have been added
to those formerly pointed out.

One feature has been added to those formerly mentioned, in

which the Okapi occupies an intermediate position between Pcdceo-

tragus and the Gii'affe.

And, lastly, we have been able to adduce some characters

in which the Okapi appears to be even moi'e generalized than
Palceot7'agics. It is this last category especially which adds
weight to the assumption that Africa was the original home of

the Giraffidae.

December 2, 1902.

Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S., Yice-President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the ajlditions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of November 1902 :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the
month of November 1902 were 68 in number. Of these 41 were
acquired by presentation and 1 by purchase, 1 was born in the
Gardens, 21 were received on deposit and 4 in exchange. The
total number of departures during the same period, by death and
removals, was 115.

Amongst the additions special attention may be called to a fine
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adult female of the Equine Antelope {Hippotragus equinus), from
Bechuanaland, presented by Major Charles Frederick Minchin,
D.S.O. jSTo specimen of this Antelope has been received in the
Society's Gardens since 1878, and it is now becoming very scarce

in South Africa.

Mr. Sclater called attention to the specimen of the Greater
Bird of Paradise {Paradisea apoda), now living in the Society's

Gardens, which had been received from the Zoological Gardens,
Calcutta, on the 15th June, when it was in full dress. It had
begun to moult at the end of June, and had shed all its plumes
in three nights. (The bird was not observed to cast any plumes
during the day.) The bird did not commence to cast its flight-

feathers till the beginning of August, and it oast about two
feathers per week up to the beginning of November. The new
plumes began to show about the last week in August. The bird

had now completed its moult, and was in fine health and con-

dition. It was very tame and lively, and came readily to be fed

by hand. It was fed upon boiled rice, boiled potatoes, boiled

carrots, boiled eggs, bread, maw-seed, and German paste, also on
bananas, grapes, pears, and ntits. It has one raw fresh egg per

week, a fresh-killed mouse occasionally, and had all the damaged
moths in the Insect-house. Of the last-named the bird was par-

ticularly fond, as also of small pieces of sweet biscuits.

Mr. F. E. Beddard, F.R.S., exhibited the lower jaw of a

Wombat which had died in the Society's Gardens, apparently

from peritonitis. The molar teeth on both sides of the jaw had
grown inwards so as to confine the tongue below them. Though
it was possible to free the tongue by bending it sideways and then
pulling it out, it seemed doubtful whether this could have been
done by the animal itself during life, or, if so, whether it could

have been replaced as it was found after death. The uselessness

of the tongue as an aid to mastication must not be assumed from
the conditions observable in this specimen, since it is quite con-

ceivable that the organ may have been paralyzed, and thus

rendered it possible for the teeth to close in above it. The
animal was old, having been acquired in 1885.

Dr. Hans Gadow, F.R.S.
,
gave an account (illustrated by

lantern-slides) of his recent expedition to Southern Mexico. He
described the Yalley of Mexico, and discussed the question of the

Axolotls and their metamorphosis. He also gave an account of

his ascent of the Volcano of Orizaba—on which he camped for

several weeks at various high altitudes,—and of the two types of

tierra caliente met with on the Atlantic and Pacific slopes, and
pointed out the various phases of animal life seen by him in these

different disti-icts.
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The following papers were read :

—

1. On the Variation of the Elk [Alces alces).

By Dr. Einar Lonnberg, C.M.Z.S.

[Received November 4, 1902.]

(With Text-figures 68-76.)

In Sweden it is not uncommon to hear professional elk-hunters

talk of " two kinds of Elk," distinguished as follows :—The one

is dark blackish-brown in colour, short-legged, and provided with

broadly palmated antlers. It is also said to be less shy and more

apt to " make a stand " against dogs when hunted than the other,

and, as a rule, is fatter and more fleshy. The second is said to

be a longer-legged and more slendei-ly built animal, of a lighter

colour, moi'e especially on the legs, which are described as almost

whitish. It is usually more shy, and thus more difficult to approach

with dogs when hunted. The antlers are deeply cleft, with little or

no palmation, and end in long rounded tines. In some districts

hunters distinguish these two foims by distinct names, as, for

instance, "grass-elk" and " mountain-elk, " and report that they

frequent difierent localities ; but the statements on this point are

rather vague and contradictory, and it is questionable to how
much reliance they are entitled.

To some extent, at any rate, the above-mentioned variations

may be due to difierence of age—an old bull, for instance, being

more apt to resist dogs than a younger animal. The difference

in colour might also be attributed to the same cause.; and the

statements about longer or shoi'ter legs are of no value unless sup-

ported by exact measui'ements, a fat and bulky individual appearing

shorter-legged than a more slender animal with limbs of the same

length. Sportsmen, on the other hand,who concentrate their interest

on the trophies they carry home, devote special attention to the

antlers ; and it has accordingly become a custom among them to

speak about " cervine " as opposed to " palmate " antlers in Elk.

Antlers of both types, as well as intermediate forms, have been

shown at several exhibitions, and may also be seen in private

collections in Sweden. In the Baltic Provinces especially, sports-

men have noticed the variation of Elk, and in the ' Baltische

Waldmannsblatter ' for 1901 the question has been raised whether
there are one or two kinds (" races " or " species "

) of Elk in these

counti'ies ; some writers maintaining that there are certainly two
forms-—the one with broad shovels (palmations) to the antlers, the

other without palmation to these appendag-es, which terminate in

long simple tines. The Elk with palmated antlers is said to be
somewhat earlier in rutting and cleaning and shedding its antlers

than the other. Some sportsmen believe that the non-palmated
EUi has immigrated from the north-east into Estland and Livonia

;

others, however, deny the immigration theory, and consider the
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]ion-palinated Elks to be degeiieiute stags. The lattei- theoiy
accounts both foi- the diflei'ence in external appearance and fov the
difleience in the breeding-time, &c. ; an elk in its prime being always
earlier than a degenerate animal in I'utting and shedding. From
the depai-tment of Gi'odno, ElJv with and without palmation, as well
as intermediate forms, have also been reported. Some elk-antlers

from the Ural ai-e said to be fully palmated, while others are of

the inteiiiiediate type.

The intei'est in regai'd to the variation of the Elk has, howevei-,

been intensified during the present year, owing to the circumstance
that Mr. Lydekker (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1902, vol. i. p. 107) has named
a new species (Alces hedfordice) from Siberia, the chief character-

istic of which is the non-palmated antlers. Knowing how much
the Swedish Elk ^-aries in regard to its antlers, it has seemed to me
that the type of antler displayed by Alces hedfordice falls within
the range of variation of the common Elk, and I have therefoi'e

contributed the following notes to the Society. They are based
on the study of a large number of elk-antlei-s from different parts

of Sweden ; and I have this autumn specially studied no less than
32 elk-heads sent to Mr. G. Kolthofi's establishment in Upsala to be
mounted. From these I have selected nine, figures of which ai'e

here photographically reproduced on the same scale. Three of

these pairs belong to the true "'palmate" tyj^e, three to the "cer-
vine " type, and two to the intermediate, while one is anomalous.
The "palmate" and "cervine" antlers have been so selected

as to foi'm two series, each of the three specimens representing
difierent ages. The two "intermediate " specimens belong to adult

animals which ought to have their characteristics fully developed.

All the heads belonged to Elk shot this autumn in the eastern

part of Central Sweden within the following limits : namely, from
the central district of Gestrikland in the north, to northern
Ostergotland in the south and to Nevike in the west

'
; all being

thus within a small area foi- such a widely distributed animal as the

Elk. Climatic and othei- physical conditions do not vary much
Avithin the area in question ; and the valuation in the dift'ei-ent

specimens is thei'efore all the moie striking.

The palmated series is repi'esented by text-figs. 68-70. Text-

fig. 68 shows the yomigest paii-, which has not developed moi'e thaii

three tines to each antler, but displays, nevertheless, a ratliei-

bi'oad palmation for such an early stage. This pair is from Upland.
Text-fig. 69

_
represents a somewhat older jjair from FinspJing in

Northei-n Ostergotland. The posterior or upper palmation is well

developed, with four points on the right and five on the left. The
anterioi' bi-anch displays two points and an incipient ^^almation

on the right side, but only a strong tine on the left. Text-fig. 70

(p. 355) shows the antlers of a still older and better developed stag,

with large posterior as well as anterior palmations. The latter have

'^ These limits may also be expressed in the following- way :—Northern limit 60°

40' N. ; Southern 59° 30' N. ; Western about 15° E. (Greenwich).

Proc!. Zool. Soc— 1902, Vol. II. No. XXIII. 23
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four points on either side, the t'ovnier four points on the right and

jBve on the left side. This Elk was shot near Sandriken's iron-

woi'ks in Clestrikland.

Text-fiir. 68.

Antlers, of. tlie ijalmatecl type, of youuj;- Elk t'rom Uplaml.

Text-fiii'. (59.

Aiitk'vs of a iiicwhat oilier Elk than tliat shown in text-fig. 68,

from Pinspang, Ostergotland.

The non-palmated or " cervine"' series is repi'esented by text-figs.

71-73. Text-fig. 71 shows three synnnetrical points, viz., an upper
or posterior fork, and a,n anterioi- simple tine, on each side, hut no
palmation ; it may he compared with text-fig. 68 as being pi-obably

of the same age. It is taken fi-om an Elk shot in the centi-al jjart

of Ostergotland. Text -fig. 72 displays four points on each side,

viz., an upper and an anterior fork ; it is from Gimo in Eastei-n

Upland. Text-fig. 73 (p. 356) shows the -'cervine" type of antlers

of an old stag shot at Krusenberg in Upland, not far from Upsala

.

The upper or posteiior portion of the left antler has three, and that

of the right fottr large points. The anterior poi-tion of liotli antlers

is formed by a greatly developed fork, the long median branches
of which are, liowever, not fully shown in conseqttence of their

inclination towards the camera. The intermediate forms repre-

sented by text-figs. 74 & 75 speak for themselves. Text-fig. 74 might
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Text-fig. 70.

355

Fnll\ -.k'wlciK'ii antlevs, of the inihnatcd type, of adult Elk from Gustriklaud.

Text-tiu-. 71.

Antlers, of the "cervine" type, of young Elk from Ostergotland

Text-fiii-. 72.

Antlers of a somewhat older Elk than that shown in text-tig. 71.

from Gimo, Upland.
2;!*
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perhaps be termed palmated, but the pomts are very long and tl^

pahnations narrow ; it is from the neighbourhood o Katrmeho m
?n Sodermanland. Text-fig. 75 (p. 357) displays on the right antler

a narrow posterior palmation, with three long pomts, and a still

narrower anterior palmation with two points. The left antler

has the ,same number of points, but is rather more "cervine m

Text-fig. 73.

^^

Antlers, of "cervine" type, of adult Elk Ironi Kruseiiberg, Upland.

Text-fis"-. 74.

Antlers, of intermediate type, of young Elk from Katrineholm, Sodermanland.

appearance. This specimen is from Yretstorp in Nerike. Text-

fio-. 76 (p. 357) is still more interesting, because while the right

antler is palmated, although not much so, and cai-ries rather long

tines—three on the posterior palmation and one antei-iorly,—the

left antler is perfectly " cervine," with three long rounded tines and

no palmation. This Elk was shot in Vestmanland at Fellingsbro.

Another pair that I have seen does not properly belong to any

of these types, since the left antler is anomalous, and shows a

tendency to what Nitsche' calls " Stangentheilung." It affords,

however, a further proof of the great variability of elk-antlers.

1 Studien iiber Hirsclie, Hft. i. (Leipzig, 1898).
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The variability of tlie antlers is not fully elucidated by these
nine specimens ; and a number of other variations might be
shown, scarcely any two Elk having antlei-s of precisely the same
shape. It must, however, suffice to mention only a few more.
An Elk from Karlsboga shows broad palmations, with seven

Text-fiff. 75.

Antlevs of somewhat older Elk than that shown in text-fig. 74,

from Vretstorp, Nerike.

Text-fiff. 76.

Antlei's of Elk from Vestmanland, Fellingsbro, showing- palmated type in

right and cervine type in left antler.

almost equal and undivided tines in the posterior and anterior

poi'tions. In another Elk, from Kolsva in Yestmanland, on the

contraiy, the antlei's are divided into an anterioi- and a postei'ior

palmation ; both of the same breadth, 14-15 cm., and with three

points each. Occasionally, althoiigh not often, it happens that
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the anterior palmation is larger than the posterior. Sometimes,

again, the anterior portion of the antler is bent so as to form

more or less nearly a right angle with the posterior palmation
;

and occasionally tlie two points of a fork do not lie in the same

frontal plane, bnt one behind the other.

These instances must suffice to show the great variability in

the form of elk-antlers, and at the saine time to indicate that in

Sweden no division into subspecies or races can be founded on

such differences, ivt any rate for the present. It is true that

sometimes in a, particidar district most of the Elk display antlers

of the same type ; but this is easily explained by the close relation-

ship of the individuals, so that only family groups are formed,

and no greater differentiation is indicated.

In order to show the dimensions of the antlers, and to indicate

that these also vary greatly, the following table has been drawai

up, the heads measiired being enumerated in the same order as

described above :

—

Frontal breadth

between th(>

1)urr of the

antlers.
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I have seen many antlers which might be teimed degenerate.

The cause of this degeneration ma}'' in some cases be insufficient

food and pooi- pasture, but oftener still in-breeding and excessive

hunting, oi- inadequate game-laAvs. Frequently all the adult stags

are shot, so that young males are allowed to breed, which naturally

results in weak offspring. In some places it is permitted to kill

hinds during the shooting-season, althoiigh unlawful to harm
the fawns, despite the fact that a fawn of which the mother
has been killed will be weak and degenerate. There is thus little

wonder that a degenerate stock with small antlers is produced
in such districts. This, however, is quite different from claiming
all "cervine" and "intermediate" antlers as degenerate. Such a

statement is at once disproved by the measurements given above.

The '• cervine " and " intermediate " antlers may i-ightly be
. termed productsof spontaneous variation (not of degeneration),and
a glance at many of them i-eveals the fact that this A'ariation, in a

certain sense at least, has gone in a particular direction. The
antlers of the Elk are chiefly used as weapons against rivals during
the rutting-season. It is thei-efore appai-ent that the long sharp

tines of the " cei'vine " and " intermediate " types will be more
usefiil for fighting than the comparatively short points of the

extremely ]ialmated type. The bayonet-like and foi-wardly-

directed anterioi- tines of the formei' are especially formidable ; and
it will be evident that the liest-armed animal w^ill be victorious,

and that when the foi-m of the antlers becomes hereditary in certain

localities, Elk with " cervine " antlers must dominate over those

with " intei'mediate " antlei-s. At the last exhibition in Stockholm

(1902) of antlers, from the period 1897-1901, this was proved by a

collection of thirteen paii's of heads from eastern Upland, twelve
of which were perfectly " cervine,", although the thirteenth

was liroadly palmated. From Yestmanland, again, there was a

collection of antlers, chiefly of the " intermediate " type, with

narrow palmation and long points. If such family groiips live

isolated through many generations, it is possible that theii'

cliaracteristics would become constant, but as yet they ai'C not

;

and since Elk, especially Avhen disturbed, often wander from one

ti-act to anothei', isolation cannot be effected in districts where
they ai'e not yet too scarce \ The Swedish Elk with all its

variations thus constitutes only one species, although possibilities

seem to exist for the origin of different racial types.

Considering the nature of the "cervine" type of elk-antlers,

it might in a certain sense be said that it is atavistic, since

i-ounded tines are more primitive than a bi-oad palmation. But,

on the other hand, the antlers classed above as "cervine" may
be regarded as forming a. continuous and direct development of

the immature type displayed by the young elk, which in its

thii-d year- normally carries only a fork on each side. It is also

important to note that Elk show a strong tendency to continue

' At present Elk are fairly nnnierous in Sweden, as may be gathered from tlie fact

that last year during- the shooting-season more than 2400 were killed.
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with their antlers in this forked stage. The antlers, in such

cases, only become heavier each year, and show longer tines

without developing new points. A similar tendency to remain in

the three-pointed stage is also apparent. The forked and three-

pointed stages are indeed the starting-points from which the

palmated and non-palmated antlers diverge and develop in different

directions. The forked stage of the immature antler with rounded

tines may to a certain extent be regarded as a repetition of the

phylogenetic development, so that in this way the " cervine" elk-

antler, whether it be called a development of the young stage or

a reversion, displays primitive characteristics in its rounded tines.

This must not, however, be understood to mean that I infer that

the nearest ancestors of the common Elk had antlers of exactly

the same type as those here termed " cervine."

Finally, I will only remark that an Elk with the antlers so well

developed as text-fig. 73 (p. 356) is still at its most vigorous age,

as a glance at its dentition is sufficient to indicate. The incisors

are not so worn but that they form a continuous edge, with the

outer broad ends fully in contact with each other. In the same

way the molars do not look much worn, the accessory columns of

the upper ones being perfectly intact.

2. Note ou a Reindeer Skull from Novaia Zemlia.

By H. Lydekkee.

[Received November 15, 1902.]

(Text-figure 77.)

By the courtesy of Mr. H. J. Pearson, F.Z.S., of Bramcote,

Notts, in whose possession is the specimen, I am enabled to liring

to the notice of the Society a Beindeer's skull, with a remai-kably

fine pail' of antlers, obtained by that gentleman from the top of a.

Samoyed's hut in Novaia Zemlia in 1895. The specimen has

already been figured, with a biief description, by the owner in

liis ' Beyond Petsora Eastward ' (1899) ; but its interest is such

that I have no hesitation in bringing it more prominently into

notice.

The antlei's are charaxsterized l:)y the great development and
palmation of both the brow- and bez-tines, which are, however
(unlike the majority of American Reindeer), not very unequal in

size. The beam is of medium length and carries a very large

back-tine ; above the latter there is a large palmation, most
developed on the left side, terminating in a number of irregular

snags. The length of the antlers, from base to tip, along the

cux've is 49 inches ; the palmation of the larger of the two brow-
tines has a vei'tical depth of 16 inches, its fellow tl| inches.

That these antlers are quite unlike those of the Scandinavian
Reindeer (oi-, at least, any that have come under my own observa-

tion) is apparent at a glance. They are less unlike those of
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the Spitzbergen Reindeer, of which a head is figured in Murray's
' Geographical Distribution of Mammals,' p. 154, fig. 9 '. In that

race the antlers are smaller and lighter, usually with less palmation

of the lirow-tine, and with the bez-tine simple. The summit of

tlie antler is, moi-eover, devoid of palmation.

In the (Sibei'ian Reindeer {Rangifer tarandus sihiricus) as typi-

fied by the heads figured in Muiiuy's ' Geographical Distribution

of Mammals,' p. 153, the palmation of the brow- and bez-tines

is less marked than in tlie present specimen, and in one case at

least these tines are unsymmeti-ical. The same condition obtains

in the antlers of a Reindeer skidl in the British Museum from
" Siberia" which approximates to the American woodland race.

Turning to American Reindeer, or Cai-ibou, of which a great

number of local phases are now recognized, the Novaia Zemlian

specimen seems to me to come nearest as i-egards relative length

of antlers to forms like the Alaskan Rangifer tarandus stonei '\

intermediate l>etween the true woodland and the trixe liari'en-

ground type. The present antlers differ, however, markedly from

those of the Alaskan i-ace by tlie much greatei- palmation of the

summit, the much more develoj^ed back- tine, and the greater

symmetry between the brow- and bez-tines of opposite sides.

Fi'om R. t. osbo7-ni^, of the Oassiar Mountains—another of the

intermediate types—they difter by tlie smallei- length of beam,

as well as in the greater palmation, althougli both show a large

back-tine. Fi-om R. t. montamos \ which more closely resembles

the woodland type, as well as from the true woodland, the New-
foundland, and the barren-ground races, the Novaia, Zemlian form

is markedly distinct, although it is decidedly nearer to the wood-

land than to the barren-ground type.

On these grounds, coupled with its insular habitat, I feel little

hesitation in regarding the Novaia Zemlian Reindeer as forming

a distinct local race (American naturahsts would probably consider

it a, species) ; and 1 propose to call it Rangifer tarandus jjearsoni,

after the owner of the type specimen here figured. It may be

briefly characterized as distinguislied from other Old World forms

of Reindeer by the symmetry of the antlers and the excessive

palmation of both their brow- and bez-tines and their summits,

rmay add that Baron Nordenskicild has suggested that, the Novaia

Zemlia Reindeei- reach that island from more noi-thei-n lands by

crossing the ice.

I i-egret to say that Mr. Pearson is at present unwilling to pait

with the type specimen ; but it may be lioped that he will make
arrangements whei-eby it will eventually come to the National

collection.

Mr. Pearson infoi'ms me that the animal to which the type

skull belonged was killed in the winter of 1894-95, near the hut

1 The antlers figured l)y Camerano, Mem. Ac. Torino, vol. li. pi. ii. (1901), are

stated by Winoe (Meddelelser <nii Groiiland, vol. xxi. p. 457) to come from Grconlniul.

2 See J. A. Allen, Bull. Ainer. Mus. vol. xiv. p. 145 (1901).

^ Allen, ,ij). cit. vol. xvi. p. 11-9 (1902). ^ Allen, Inc. rif.
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where he found the latter. He believes that in Novaia Zemlia,

where they will probably ere long be exterminated, Reindeer do

not lose the velvet from theii' antlers until about the time

navigation closes, so that sportsmen fi'om the south have no

opportunity of shooting them in proper condition unless by

Text-fie-. 77.

Skull and antlers of male Novaia Zemliaii Keiiuleer {Banqife}- tarandun
Ijearsoni), from the type specimen in the possession of Mr. Pearson.

wintei'ing on the island. Mr. Pearson adds that in 1897 he saw
on the east side of Novaia Zemlia one or two jjairs of cast antlers

with brow- and bez-tines nearly as large as those of the type
specimen.
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o. On the Crustacea collected during the '' Skeat Expedi-

tion" to the Malay Peninsula. By W. F. Lanchester,

M.A,, Kino's College, Cambridge \

[Received October 14, 1902.]

(Plates XXXIV. & XXXV.'^)

Part II.'—ANOMURA, CIRRIPEDIA, and ISOPODA.

The species represented in the above-mentioned groups, in this

collection, number 35 (not including tlie land Isopods), comprised

in 20 genera ; of these 6 species are described as new, 2 among
tlie Anomura and 4 among the Cirripedia ; in addition to which
I liave given names, among the Anomura, to one colour-variety,

and, among the Cii'ripedia, to one subspecies and a colour- vai'iety

of that subspecies. In the latter case it will be seen that a single

form has been bvirdened with four names, a proceeding which
will not, I fear, find favour with many systematists ; I have,

however, given my reasons for so doing under the description of

the form in question, and will only say here that I have not

acted under any preconceived ideas on the general question of a

quadiinomial nomenclatui-e. liut rathei' from the exigencies of

the special case before me.

Besides the marine Isopods herein described, there are in the

collection some 10 species of land Isopods ; many of these appeai-ed

to me, on examination, to be as yet undescribed. At the same
time it seemed to me advisable to have the opinion of a specialist

in this difficvilt group, and I thei'efore applied to M. Budde-Lund,
of Copenhagen, who very kindly undeitook to examine the

specimens, and who tells me that " several of them are not de-

scribed, but I have the descriptions and drawings laying by from

other collections." These .species, then, will be included by
M. Budde-Lund in a more general account of the land Lsopods

of the Malay Peninsula, to l)e published later on in these
' Proceedings.'

A. ANOMURA.

I. Genus Petrolisthes Stimpson.

1. Petrolisthes speciosus Dana.

Porcellana speciosa I^ann, U.S. Exph Exp. p. 417. pi. xxvi.

fig. 8 (1852).

Petrolisthes speciosus Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Svst. vi. p. 262

(1892).

Loc. Pulau Bidan, Penang. A female.

1 Comiaunicated by Dr. S. F. Haemee, F.Z.S.

,
- For explaiiatifin of the Platos, see p. 381.
^ For l';irt I. see P. Z. S. 1001, vol. ii. p. .534.
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2. Petrolisthes boscii Aud.

Porcellana boscii (Aud.), Sav. Descr. de FEgypte, Crust, pi. vii.

fig. 2 (1819).

Petrolisthes boscii de Man, Mergui Crust, p. 217 (1888).

Loc. Pulau Bidan, Penang. A male.

II. Genus Porcellanella White.

3. Porcellanella picta Stimpson.

Porcellanella picta Stm. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. p. 243

(1858) ; de Man, Mergui Crust, p. 220 (1888).

Loc. Pulau Bidan, Penang. Two specimens.

III. Genus Aniculus Dana.

4. Aniculus aniculus Fabr.

Pagums aniculus Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 411 (1798).

Aniculus typicus Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp. p. 461, pi. xxix. fig. 1

(1852).

Loc. Kelantan. Two specimens.

IV. Genus Spiropagurus Stimpson.

5. Spiropagurus spiriger de Haan.

Pagurus spiriger de Haan, Crust. Japon. p. 206 (1839).

Loc. ? A female.

Y. Genus Pagurus Fabr.

6. Pagurus hessii Miers.

Pagurus hessii Miers, 'Alert' Crust, p. 264 (1884) ; Henderson,
Trans. Linn. Soc. (2) Zool. v. p. 419 (1893).
Pagurus similimamts id. 'Challenger' Anomura, p. 59 (1886).

LjOG. Pulau Bidan, Penang.
One from Strombus, with an anemone fixed in the mouth of

the shell, one from Natica (both these shells with Balanus ceneas,

vide infra), two from Murex.
Log. ? One from Eanella.

The antennular peduncles are just longer than the eye-stalks,

as stated" by Henderson.

7. Pagurus punctulatus Olivier.

Pagurus jnmctulatus Oliv. Encycl. Meth. viii. p. 641 (1811);
Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 286 (1892).

Loc. Pulau Bidan, Penang. One large specimen.
Loc. Kota Bharu, Kelantan. A small specimen from Conus.
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YI. Genus Eupagurus Brandt.

8. Eupagurus lacertosus var. nana ? Henderson.

Eii,pagurus lacertosus var. nana Hend. ' Ohallensjer ' Anoniura
p. 64, pi. vii. fig. 1 (1886).

An ovigerous female, from Trochus.

The absence of the chelipedes in this specimen makes its iden-
tification a little uncertain. But the frontal, ocular, and antennal
regions have exactly the structure of Henderson's variety, though
the ambulatoiy legs are without the spines on the carpal joints.

VII. Genus Clibanarius Dana.

9. Clibanarius corallinus Milne-Edw.

Fagurus corallinus M.-E. Ann, Sci. JSTat. (3) x. p. 63 (1848);
Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 292 (1892).

Log. Kota Bharu, Kelantan. Two small specimens.

10. Clibanarius ^equabilis var. merguiensis de Man.

Clihanarius cequabilis var. inerguiensis de Man, Mei-gui Crust.

p. 247 (1888).

Log. ? Two specimens.

11. Clibanarius longitarsis de Haan.

Pagurtis longitarsis de Haan, Crust. Japon. p. 211, pi. 1. fig. 3

(1839); de Man, Arch. f. Naturg. liii. p. 441 (1887).

Log. ? Two specimens, from Telescopium.

1 1 a. Clibanarius longitarsis, var. trivittata nov.

Log. ? A male.

This form agrees so entirely in structural peculiarities with the

above-mentioned species that it can only be considered as a colour-

vai'iety. On the posterior surfaces of the legs there are three bi-oad

white bands (broader than in C. striolatus), and three slightly nar-

rower red bands ; on the anterior surfaces there are two white and
two red bands, the banding, however, being much less definite.

12. Clibanarius striolatus Dana.

Glihana7'ius striolatus Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp. p. 463, pi. xxix.

fig. 3 (1852) ; Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 290 (1892).

Log. Pulau Bidan, Penang. A female, from S'trombus.

Log. ? Seven specimens from Cerlthimn.

Log. Patani. One specimen from Murex with Balaams am-
'phitrite.

YIII. Genus Diogenes Dana.

13. Diogenes planimanus Henderson.

Diogenes planimanus Henderson, Trans. Linn. Soc. (2) v. p. 416.

pi. xxxix. fig. 5 (1893).

Log. ? Three specimens from Mwrex, with anemones.
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Log. Patani. Five specimens from Natica, witli anemones.

The flagella of the antennse are fringed along their whole

length with longish hairs ; this point is not noticed by Hendei'son

in his description or figure.

14. Diogenes rectimanus Miers.

Bioyenes rectimanus Miers, ' Alert ' Crust, p, 262, pi. xxvii.

fig. C (1884).

Log. ? One small specimen from Afii.rex, and several,

very small, from shells of Rissoa, Gibbula, and jVeritiua.

The largest specimen has the carapace only 4| mm. long, and

large chelipede only 9 mm. long : to their small size it is probably

due that the spines on the lower l)oi-der of the hand of the larger

chelipede are scarcely prominent, while the arrangement of the

gi-anules on this leg is more obscure.

15. Diogenes senex Heller.

Bioge7ies senex HeWev, 'N'ovara' Reise, Crust, p. 85, pi. vii.

fig. 3 (1865).

Log. Pulau Bidan, Penang. A female, with oA-a, from Alvrex.

I cannot discover the ophthalmic process in this specimen, l)ut

it is probably safer to consider it as having been accidentally

broken off, for otherwise the resemblance of the specimen to

Heller's description and figure is complete ; the hands only of

the larger chelipede and the ambulatory legs would seem to be

even more densely hairy than as shown in his figure.

16. Diogenes desipiens, sp. nov. (Plate XXXIY. figs. 1, 1«.)

Log. Pulau Bidan, Penang. A male, from Gancellaria.

This species is characterized at first sight by its extremely
short, broad ophthalmic process, and the great liaii-iness of the

legs and luider surface of the body.

The anterior portion of the caiupace just Ijehind the front

(which is raised into a smooth distinct lidge) is covered with
large, coai'se, somewhat scattei-ed gi-aiuiles over a small area

;

behind this area is a deep, transversely-plnced groove, convex
towai'ds tlie front and not continued towards the lateral margins,
behind which groove the carapace is smooth, except for the very
narrow portion enclosed within the groove, which is coarsely

punctate. The sides of this part of the cai'apace are thickly

liaiiy, and rough gi'anulate (almost rugose posteriorly) beneath
the hairs ;

the l)i'aiichial i-egions ai-e somewhat swollen, smooth,
with a few longish hairs; the V«h:iped suture of the gastric

region is distinct. The rostrum is bluntly pointed, triangulai-,

with a broad base, and I'oaches as foi'ward as the latei'al teeth ;

between these and tJie rostrum the front is concave.
The ophthalmic scales are longer than broad, and rounded

distally where they cany some long hairs ; the ophthalmic process
is short and broad, reaching barely halfway along the scales, with
its anterior edge microscopically denticulate. Ocular peduncles
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long and slender, as long as antennular, iimcli longer than
antennal, jjeduncles. The antenna is very short, the peduncle

(armed with long haii's) a, little longer than half the eye, the

flagelluni only ovei'i'eaching the eye by hfdf its own length, thinly

ciliated. The antennal scale is a bi-oadish ovoid plate, fi'inged

with long haii'S, and falling short of the end of the antennal

peduncle by some little distance.

The chelipedes are subequal, the right being slightly the larger;

in other respects they are quite similai-. The whole leg is very

hairy, except on the inner surface, and a pai-t of the outer sur-

face, of the merus, the hair being very dense on the outer surfaces

of the carpus, hand, and fingers, .slightly less so on their inner

joints. In the merus, the outer surface bears a few separate

granules, the inner is smooth ; both lower and outer margins are

denticulate, the lower more distinctly so. The carpus carries a,

row of four large teeth on its upper margin, of which the 3rd,

counting proximo-distally, bears a secondary tooth at its base

internally ; on its outer surface is a row of 5-6 teeth of varying

size : between these two rows the carpus is somewhat hollowed

proximally, and distally it beai'S, close to the joint, a small patch

of low teeth. The hand is short and very swollen, especially on
its inner sui-face, not longer than the fingers ; its outei" surftice

and iipper and lower margins carry a few tubercular spines in

three ii-regular rows, the I'ow on the outer surface being the

least definite : the fingers are everywhei-e (except their inner

edges) covered with coarse, lai'ge granules, the tips corneous,

faintly excavate. The ambulatory legs are densely hairy on their

upper and lower margins, otherwise smooth ; the dactyli a little

longer than the penultimate joint.

17. DioGEXES MiXTUS, sp. nov. (Plate XXXIY. figs. 2-2 b.)

Loc. Pulaxi Bidan, Penang. Xiimei'ous examples from Xatica.,

Mu7'ex, and other shells.

Loc. Patani. One from J/nrex.

This species is closely allied to JJ. viiles Fabr., JJ. laeryuiensis

de Man, and IJ. intermedins de Man ; and it has seemed to me
best to arrange the naain points in which these species agree or

differ in tabulai' form :

—

D. miles. U. merguiensis. JJ. intermedins. D. mi.rtus.

a. Mertis of 3rd legs.

Xnmerous large 8i)ines less iiume- Spines absent. As in .D. miles.

spines on upper rous and smaller,

border.

b. Outer surface ofjoints if'drd lei/s.

Numerous small Less numerous, Scarcely granular. As in I>. inter-

piliferous sjr.an- larger, and more Merus nearly mediiis, but a row
ules. pilit'prous g-ran- sniootb. of piliferous gran-

ules, ules a little below
the upper margin
of penultimate
ioint.
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D. miles.

c. Sand and Carpus.

Much as in B. mer- Two rows of 11-12

B. merguiensis. B. intermedius.

guiensis, but

tubercles less pro-

minent and more
thickly placed.

Two rows as in

B. merguiensis.

d. Fingers.

30 granules in the

external row.

(?)

8. Antenna! scales.

The inner process

extends as far as

the middle of

the penultimate
joint.

and
pili-

acuto

on
Palm

graiuiles,

immerous
ferous

tubercles

carpus.

similar, Init the

two rows number
8 externally, 5

internally.

16-17 granules.

The row of gran-

ules on the under
margin of the

immobile finger

extends as far as

the carpal joint.

Inner process ex-

tends a little be-

yond the peniilti-

mate joint.

Two rows of 11-12

granules, and less

numerous gran-

ules, with 1-2

hairs at bases

onlj', on carpus.

On palm the two
rows number 25-

27 externally, 10-

11 internal]}'.

25-27 granules.

Row of granules

extends partly on

to the hand.

B. mixtus.

As in B. inter-

medius, but, on
the carpus, the

two rows number
14-15 each, and
on the palm 10-

11 each.

24 granules.

As in B.
ensis.

Inner process ex-

tends to the an-

terior X of the

penultimate
joint.

As in B.
medius.

mcrgui-

inter-

From this table it may be seen that Z>. mixtus combines some

of the characters of the other thi-ee species with characters of its

own in svich a way that it is difficult to regard it as a vaiiety of

any one of the othei- species, and necessary to regard it as a

distinct, though closely allied form.

IX. Genus Cienobita Latr.

18. OCENOBITA COMPRESSUS M.-Edw.

Coenohita compressus M.-E. Hist. Nat. Crust, ii. p. 241 (1837);

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 318 (1892).

Loc. Pulau Bidan, Penang. One specimen from Doliain, twt)

from Miirex, one from Pu,rpura, and numerous other individuals.

Ortmann's diagnosis is deceptive in so far as the outer surface

of the 3i'd left leg is not quite smooth in large individuals, but,

like the cephalothoiux, finely granulated oi' tuberculated ; the

short stiff hairs springing from these tubercles in front at the

base ; the tubercles themselves being sometimes corneous at

the tips. The same remark holds good also for some large speci-

mens, in the Oambiidge Museum, of C. rugostcs from Tori'es

Sti'aits. On the last joint, however, in both species, the granu-

lation is confined to the proximal | or 4- of the joint. Furthei',

the ridge on the outer surface of the penultimate joint becomes

I'ounder, the larger the individual. No doubt these charactei's

are correlated with age.

19. OCENOBITA RUGOSUS M.-Edw.

Cmwbita rugosus M.-E. Hist. Nat. Crust, ii. p. 241

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 317 (1892).

(1837;
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Log. Pulau Bidan, Penang. Two females, one with ova. Also

another female, from JVeris, with a small Ascidian attached to

the left sides of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments.

20. CCEXOBITA PERLATUS M.-Edw.

Coenohita perlatits M.-Edw. Hist. Kat. Crust, ii. p. 242 (1837);

Miers, 'Alert' Crust, p. 555 (1884).

Log. ? Three females, from M'urex.

Miers has noted (/. c. supra) the fact that in this species " there

is an oblique row of somewhat more elongated tubercles on the

upper surface of the palm, occupying the place of the sei-ies of

oblique ridges in C. rugosa " ; such an arrangement I find in

these three specimens. But the specimens in question being

somewhat small, the tubercles on the legs are noticeably less

prominent and less pearly than in typical examples ; the carapace

also is less rugose.

B. CIRRIPEDIA.

X. Genus Balanus da Costa.

21. Balanus amphitrite Darwin,

Balanus anipliitriie Darwin, ' Balanidte,' p. 240, pi. v. (1854).

Log. Patani. On pieces of wood, var Gomimtnis ; on Miirex,

var. obscurus ; on Lamellibiunch shells, var. niveus.

Log. Singora. On Lamellibranch shells, var. ohsGurus, and
var. 7iiveus.

22. Balanus Amaryllis dissimilis, subsp. nov. (Plate XXXIV.
figs. 3-3 G.)

% Balanus amaryllis 'v?a^.'i Weltner, Ai-ch. f. ISTaturg. Ixiii. 1,

p. 270 (1897).

Cf . Balanus amaryllis Darwin, ' Balanidse,' p. 279, pi. vii. fig. 6

(1854); Hoek, ' Challenger ' Cirripedia, p. 153 (1883).

Log. Kota Bharu, Kelantan.
This subspecies is represented here by two distinct forms : one,

the subspecies itself, of which thei-e ai-e seven large examples

;

the other a colour-variety, of which there are several smaller

examples, attached to pieces of a Gorgonian. These two forms

well illustrate the difficulty, which must sometimes arise, of

finding a satisfactoiy place in the binomial system of nomen-
clature for certain divei'gent forms. Thus, in the pi-esent instance,

No. I., though Glosely allied to the species B. amaryllis, yet

shows sufficiently divergent structural characteristics to be ranked

as a distinct variety, if considered alone. But the presence of

No. II. necessitates some sort of modification of this conception ;

for, while exhibiting the same structural divergence, it also

differs in colour arrangement : thus it becomes incumbent to

form either a subvariety for No. II., or a subspecies for No. I.

And in view of the fairly numerous instances in which Darwin
has considered colour differences as of varietal worth (vide, e. g.,

Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Vol. II. No. XXIV. 24
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B. atnaryllis, amphitrite, improoisits), I have been content to

follow him in this respect, aiid to consider ISTo. II. as a coloui'-

variety of No. I., the latter being then necessarily regarded as a

subspecies of B. amarylUs. For my jvistification in separating

this form from B. amarylUs, I must refer to the differences about

to be described.

No. I. =the subspecies.

This form agrees with B. amarylUs in all characteristics, whether

in structure of shell or structure of body, except those of the

opercular valves. These latter, although agreeing in general shape

with those of B ama.ryllis, present the. following differences :

—

(a) The scictum.—Articular ridge prominent, with a very slight

tendency to be reflexed to the tergal margin (this is better seen

in the large specimens of the subspecies than in the smaller speci-

mens of the variety) ; adductor crest prominent. These differ-

ences have been already noted by Dr. Weltner in his useful

Catalogue of recent Oirripede species {I. c. supra).

(b) The tergum.—Depi-essor crests well developed ; spur, only

half its own width from the basiscutal angle.

I think there is no doubt that, apart from No. II., these

differences would entitle No. I. to be considered as a vai'iety

of the species, and as such I should have classed it, did I not,

as I have said, follow Darwin in considering colour difference

of varietal worth, so that these differences must be considered as

subspecific.

No. II. =var. clarovittata.

Presents the same structural distinctions as the subspecies, and
differs in the shell being white with rather closely placed longi-

tudinal hyaline lines.

In one specimen of this variety the basal margin of the tergum
is very concave between the spiu" and the basicarinal angle, while

the basiscutal angle is sharp, almost tooth-like ; and the basal

margin of the scutum presents a broad, shallow notch not far

from its basi-occludent angle.

The large specimens are about 1| in. in gi^eatest diameter of

base, and about 1| in. high ; the small barely | in. across the
base, and g in. high.

23. Balanus iENEAs, sp. nov. (Plate XXXIY. figs. 4-4 i.)

Log. ?

Shell white, smooth, not very tall, internally longitudinally

ribbed ; orifice toothed, but not deeply, large and rhomboidal.
Kadii reduced and very narrow ; basis porous, parietes solid.

Scutum with the lines of growth distant, not prominent ; articular

ridge prominent, extending about halfway down the tergal
margin ; adductor ridge not prominent. Tergum broad, without
any beak ; spur short, a quartei- of the width of the whole basal
margin, placed about two-thirds of its own width from the basi-

scutal angle, its apex rounded.
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Mouth : labrum with 2 teeth on each side of the central notch

;

mandible with 4 lai-ge teeth, of which the first is sharper than,

and distant from, the others, and 3 small teeth, of which two are

situated at the bases of the 3rd and 4th larger teeth respectively,

while the third is close to the lower angle ; maxillje with a

straight edge and 7 teeth, of which the two upper and the two
lower are a little longer than the others.

XI. Genus Chelonobia Leach.

24. Chelonobia testudinaria.

Lepas tesUtdinaria Linn. Syst. Nat. (1767).

Chelonohia testudinaria Darwin, ' Balanidfe,' p. 392, pi. xiv.

fig. 1 (1854).

Log. Kota Bharu, Kelantan. Nine specimens.

XII. Genus Platylepas Gray.

25. Platylepas ophiophilus, sp. nov. (Plate XXXV. figs.

5-5 h.)

'i Platylepas ? Darwin, ' Balanidae,' p. 430 (1854).

Log. ?

Hah. Embedded, not very deeply, in the skin of the sea-snake,

Enhydris Gurtus.

Shell depressed, orifice large and ovoid.

Parietes, i:)robably aporous, externally marked with longitudinal

ribs which are crossed by transverse grooves, at least in the

upper half, giving rise to a beaded appearance ; in the lower

half the ribs are less obviously broken into beads and project

beyond the lower line of the compartment, to the number of three

or four on each side of the midrib ; they are, however, more

pointed than, and not nearly so prominent as, the latter. The

midribs of the rostrum and carina are a little shorter than those

of the lateral compartments. Internally, the longitudinal ribs

are visible in the lower half of the compartment, but in the

upper half the shell has thickened considerably, growing inwards

nearly to the level of the inner edge of the midrib. Basis only

moderately convex. Scuta with the rostral ends narrower than

the tergal, rounded, and the outer margins lightly concave ; the

rostral ends not curved inwards. Terga with the outer margins

strongly convex towards the carina! end, these ends being

truncate and bent inwards, so as to lie with their margins nearly

parallel ; scutal ends a little broader than the carinal.

The mouth-parts conform to the characters of the genus and

present no specific difierences. The rami of the 1st cirri are

unequal, but not very much so, the inner exceeding the outer

only by its last joint. The penis is long, in one instance twice as

long as the whole body from the anterior end of the prosoma to

the origin of the penis itself ; it gradually tapers to its bluntly

truncate apex, the terminal half only with a few scattered,

24*
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longish, stiff hairs, the apex with the usual bundle of short

bristles.

This species, which Mr. F. F. Laidlaw kindly brought to my
notice on an Enhydris which he was examining, is possibly

identical with one of which Darwin had only a single young and
imperfect specimen, taken off Borneo, from the skin of a sea-

snake. It agrees in the presence of the "two or three very

distinct ridges on each side of the midrib " internally ; but I have

been unable to satisfy myself, in these small specimens, of the

existence of any pores in the parietes, so that an identification

with Darwin's form must remain a matter of doubt.

It is clearly marked off from the other two species described by
Darwin

—

{a) from P. hissexlohata by the subequality of the rami

of the 1st cirrus, and (6) from P. decorata by the very moderate

convexity of the basis. Moreover, to judge from Darwin's

figures, the shell and opercular valves would seem to be consider-

ably thinner in our species,

XIII. Genus Ibla Leach.

26. Ibla quadrivalvis Cuvier.

Anatifa quadrivalvis Cuv. Mem. pour servir . . . MoUusq.
figs. 15-16 (1817).

Ibla quadrivalvis Darwin, ' Lepadidse,' p. 203, pi. iv. fig. 9

(1851).

Log. Pulau Bidan, Penang. Numerous specimens.

XIY. Genus Lepas Linn.

27. Lepas anserifera Linn.

Lepas anserifera JArm. Syst. ISTat. (1767); Darwin, 'Lepadidse,'

p. 81, pi. i. fig. 4 (1851).

Log. Patani. Two specimens.

XV. Genus Dichelaspis Gray.

The following key to the species of this genus is partly based
on that given by Hoek in the Report on the Oirripedia col-

lected by the 'Challenger,' and amplified by Stebbing in the
'Annals and Maga,zine of Natural History,' (6) xv. p. 21 (1895);
but I have modified it somewhat in Group B, owing to the
relatively larger number, namely eight, of new species which now
have to be included in that group,

A. Carin£|, terminating in a disk.

Basal segment of scutum narrower than occludent.
Tei'gum axe-shaped.

Edgecrenate D. grayiiD&Y^m.
Edge smooth B. peliucidaDa.vvim.

Basal segment twice as broad as occludent D. warwickii Darwin.
Basal segment thrice as broad as occludent.

Tergum narrowing anteriorly D. aM%M« Stebbing.
lergum widening anteriorly D.hoeki Stebbing.
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B. Carina terminating- in a fork.

Terga absent.

Basal segment broader than occludent and of
tlie same length D. cor Auriv.

Basal segment narrower than occludent and
shorter.

Basal at right angles to occludent D. aperta Auri v.

Basal at obtuse angle to occludent, then
parallel to fork of carina D. ctmeata Auriv.

Basal segment absent D. angulata Auriv.
Terga present.

Basal segment broader than occludent.

Tergum with three teeth D. alata Auriv.
Tergum shaped like a horse's head and

neck D. eqtcina, sp. n.

Basal segment narrower than occludent.

Basal half as long as occludent, or less.

Tergum triangular D. aj/monini Lessona.
Tergum with carinal edge rounded,

scutal edge with 2 lateral teeth D. neptuni Macdonald.
Basal more than half as long as occludent.

Tergum with 2 teeth.

Teeth nearly equal D. sinuata Auriv.
Teeth very disproportionate D. triffona Anriv.

Tergum hook-shaped, handle broad.

Hook large and blunt D. lowei Darwin.
Hook small and sharp D. (ferwiwii Pilippi.

C. Carina terminating in a cup.

Scutum in two distinct segments.
Basal narrower than occludent, tergum with

5 unequal teeth _D. orthogonia Darwin.
Basal broader than occludent, tergum with

3 teeth D. occhisa, s^.w.
Scutum with a notch only and indistinctly divided. D. sessilis Hoek.

D. Carina absent D. htdlata Auriv,

28. DicHELASPis occLUSA, sp. nov. (Plate XXXy. figs. 6-6 c.)

Log. Kelantan ; Trengganu.
Hah. Mouth-parts of Thenus orientalis.

The valves in this species are all very closely apposed, much
more than in any other species of the genus. The carina extends
between the terga by quite 5 of its own length, is rather strongly

curved, and has its anterior end expanded, cvip-shaped, and
embedded in the peduncle. The scutum consists of two segments,
of which the occludent is longer than the basal by barely ^ of its

own length, has its tergal margin bluntly rounded, and is united

at its rostral end to the basal segment by a narrow bridge of non-
calcified tissue ; while the basal is 2| times the breadth of the
occludent and separated from it only by a very narrow mem-
branous interspace, and is faintly hollowed on its curved carinal

margin close to its tergal angle for the reception of the tip of a
strong tooth on the tergum. Between this latter tooth and its

occludent angle, the tergum is deeply hollowed where it fits round
the end of the occludent segment of the scutum ; the scutal

margin thus appears tridentate.

The capitulum is rather flattened from side to side ; the
peduncle differs in appearance in the adult and young forms,

being in the former swollen, a little shorter than the capitulum,

and brown in colour ; and in the latter not swollen, a little longer
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than the capitulum, white and semi-transparent ; in both, how-

ever, it is thickly studded with minute chitinous papillae (as in

D. warwickii).

The 1st cii-rus is only | of the length of the 6th, is distant by
the thickness of its own pedicel from the 2nd, and has its rami

equal ; the rami also of the other cirri are equal. The caudal

appendage is exactly as long as the pedicel of the 6th cirrus, but

appears longer to the naked eye owing to the presence, at its tip,

of numerous hairs as long as the joint itself.

As regards the mouth-parts, the outer maxillae are ovoid, with

their inner sides folded over outwardly and their outer surfaces

covered with longish hairs ; the inner maxillfe each present an

incision on their border by which are formed two low step-like

projections, the inner being the smaller, and each bears 1 3 spines,

of which the one at the inner angle is much stouter than the

rest. The mandibles have 5 teeth, the strongest of which forms

the inner angle. The palpi are bluntly conical, with hairs along

their outer edges.

The penis is rather thick, and only begins to taper just before

its distal end ; along its length are several exceedingly short hairs.

This species seems to me to bridge over the narrow gap between
the genera Dichelaspis and Foecilasma, in relation on the one side

with the Dichelaspids generally, and on the other side with

Pcecilasma tridens Auriv. in particular. My gi-ounds for placing

it in the former of the two genera are (a) the connection between
the two portions of the scutum, and {h) the extension of the

carina between the terga ; these two points clearly bring it

within Darwin's definition of his genus. At the same time, the

bridge of tissue connecting the two parts of the scutum is

extremely narrow, so that I was, for some time, for considering

the two portions as separate valves and for referring the species

to the genus Pcecilasma ; while, on the other hand, the carina

in Pcecilasma tridens also extends between the terga, though
only by

-J-
of its length. This species, moreover, has a point in

common with those of Pcecilasma, and differing from those of

Dichelaspis, namely, the close apposition of the valves.

But its relationship with both these genera is clearly shown, on
the one hand, by the yet present connection between the two
parts of the scutum and the extension of the carina between the
terga ; and, on the other hand, by the almost complete severance of

the scutal segments and the close apposition of the valves. And
thovigh its possibly closer relationship to one of these genera
relieves me of the responsibility of uniting two genera which
Darwin separated after the study of a greater number of species,

still I feel that there can be little doubt but that the tie between
these genera is exceedingly close.

There are also some specimens taken from the extreme base of

the chelipedes and from the long epipodite of the 3rd maxillipeds
of Neptunus gladiator. On the same crab were the specimens of

the species next described.
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29. DiCHELASPis EQUINA, sp. nov, (Plate XXXY, figs. 7-7 d.)

Log. Trengganu,
Hah. Bases of antennules, antennje and legs, and posterior

border of carapace of N'eptunus {Amphitrite) gladiator.

The carina in this species is formed of two pieces—a quite

short basal portion, and a much longer tergal portion, each of

which abuts closely on the other by a small median tooth ; these

two pieces can be separated readily by caustic potash. In the
basal portion the base, embedded in the peduncle, is somewhat
widened and forked, but the prongs of the fork are not very
prominent ; the tergal poi-tion, quite narrow where it abuts on
the basal, gradually widens towards its distal end which is squarely

rounded.

The scutum consists, as usual, of two parts, connected by a
bridge of tissvie semicalcified on its occludent side, completely

calcified on its basal side (fig. 7 d). The occludent segment is

neaidy twice as long as the basal (= 5'25 mm. : 3 mm.) and has

its apex rounded ; the basal segment is twice as broad as the

occludent at the middle of its length, three times as broad along

its basal margin, and is pi'oduced at its rostiul angle into a blunt,

almost tooth-like process, forming the half-bridge of calcified

tissue mentioned above. General shape subtriangular, with
rounded angles ; its basal and tergo-lateral margins are somewhat
convex, the occludent somewhat concave.

The tergum has i-ather the shape of the head and neck of a
horse with forwardly-directed ears (whence the specific name)

—

the base of the neck lying between the apices of the occludent

segment of the scutum of the carina ; the top of the head forming

the upper, the back of the neck the lower carinal margin ; a.nd

the snout forming a strong tooth projecting in the direction of

the scutum, and the forehead forming the occludent margin.

The 1st cirrus lies close to the 2nd, but yet a little more distant

than the rest are from each other ; the rami of each of all the

cirri are equal ; the 1st cirrus is only a little more than half the

length of the 6th. The caudal appendage is as long as the

1st joint of the pedicel of the 6th cirrus ; it carries hairs at its

apex, of which the longest are about half the length of the joint,

and also distant bundles of 2-3 longish haii's along the outer

margin. The penis is just shorter than the 6th cirrus, thick, but

tapering suddenly at the tip, with an excavation at the base, at

the distal angle of which excavation is a blunt tooth-like promi-

nence, nearly as high as the excavation is deep ; this prominence

is set within a shallow hollow within the excavation. The penis

also, besides the hairs at its tip, bears along its length scattered

hairs, some short and stifi", others long and more flexible ; lings

very distinct.

The palpi are bluntly conical, with longish hairs at the tip.

The mandible has five teeth, the one at the inner angle being the

strongest, and the one at the outer angle very small and blunt,

lying close to the 4th tooth at its outer base.
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The outer maxilla has a deep incision in its edge, at the bottom

of which is a spine, externally to it three spines, and internally

seven spines ; the inner maxilla is ovoid, with long hairs on its

outer surface.

The peduncle is equal to, or sometimes a little shorter than,

the capitulum in length.

Yariations.

This species is very variable in external appearance, one or two

of the specimens appearing at first sight to be specifically distinct

;

but I have no doubt, from a comparison of all the specimens here

present, that they are all of one species. These variations are

connected with differences in the structure of the membrane, and

the form and shape of the valves.

(i) The Meinhrane.

The membrane varies, both in the peduncle and capitidum,

from the one extreme, in which it is thin, whitish, and trans-

lucent, to the other, in which it is thick, brown (in formol), and

opaque, with the valves almost invisible ; transitional stages

connect these two extremes.

(ii) The Valves.

The tergum is generally shaped like the head and neck of a

horse, as described, and formed of a single piece, but varies to

the extreme shown in fig. 7 b. In two young forms also, with

transparent membrane, the head proper is reduced and the neck

thickened, giving an appearance as in fig. 7 c. In one specimen

the base of the neck is formed of a very small separate double

piece.

The scutum is generally as described ; but the basal segment,

generally as high as wide, is sometimes less developed, and is then

much wider than it is high. The basal segment is also very

variable in the number of pieces of which it is formed, thus :

—

Individual specimens : basal segment of scutum :

{a) Yery small, calcified separate portions are present—one at

the baso-lateral, and two others at the tergal, angles.

(&) Formed of two pieces—a small umbonal, and a large distal

(tergal).

(c) Formed of three distinct pieces—(1) a relatively small piece

round the umbo of the valve
; (2) a large piece, including the

basal, and a little more than half of the tei"go-lateral, margins

;

(3) a piece, intermediate in size, including the rest of the tergo-

latei'al, and the whole of the occludent, margins. The line of the
tergo-lateral margin is markedly irregular.

(d) On the right side (in relation to the animal) of three pieces

as in c ; on the left side of two pieces, a large umbonal and
somewhat smaller distal (tergal), the suture between them rvinning

irregularly from the middle of the tergo-lateral, to the middle of

the occludent, margins. The carina is constantly formed of two
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pieces, of which the distal (tergal) broadens to the blunt distal

end.

Affinities.—This species is certainly closely allied to Dichelaspis

ivarivickii Gray. The general external appeai'ance is much the

same, making allowance for its variability in this species, and the

mouth-pai-ts appear to agree essentially with the description of

Z>. warwickii given by Darwin (Lep. pp. 121-122). But it

differs in the fact that the valves are not thin and translucent,

but thick and opaque ; in the distal broadening, and division into

two parts, of the carina ; in the shape of the tergum (despite its

variability) ; and in the fact that the 1st cirrus is not " far

removed from the 2nd," and that the rami of the 2nd are not

unequal,

Althoiigh the shape and fission of the carina is the most
constant external feature, I have found it dilficult to fix that fact

satisfactorily in the specific name ; words such as bicai'inata, Jissi-

carinata, or others suggesting rather a reduplication of the carina

than a single carina formed of two pieces.

I have, therefore, fixed on the horse-like shape of the tergum,

which, though not constant, still evidently represents the typical

form of that valve in the species, by which to designate the

species ; hence the specific name equina.

0. ISOPODA.

XYI. Genus Oymothoa Fabr.

30. Oymothoa .stromatei Bleeker.

Cymothoa stromatei Blkr. Act. Soc. Sci. Indo-Neerland. ii. p. 35,

pi. ii. fig. 13 (1857).

Iioc. ? Hab. " Mouth-parts of fish, chiefly of Ikan dalam."
Six females and a small male.

31. Cymothoa pulchrum, sp. nov. (Plate XXXY. figs. 8-8 a.)

Log. Pulau Bidan. One female.

Eyes invisible, lateral prolongations of the 1st thoracic segment
reaching very nearly to the level of the front, which is rounded
acuminate. Oephalic segment | as long as broad (4'5 : 6 mm.),
superiorly depressed so as to form a shallow pit ; 1st thoracic

segment the longest, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th a little shorter and sub-

equal, 5th, 6th, and 7th gradually becoming shorter, the 5th not

abruptly shorter than the 4th ; segments 1-6 rugose, the rugosities

becoming gradually less marked on the hinder segments, the 7th

smooth ; the lateral prolongations of the 1st segment smooth,

curved forwards and inwards, bluntly pointed in front. Abdomen
abruptly naiTOwer than thorax, the segments gradually increasing

in width to the 5th, which is as wide as the last thoracic, and the

6th, which is as wide as the penultimate thoracic, segments. 6th

abdominal segment about twice as wide as long (15 : 7 mm.),

somewhat excavate in the anterioi- median line, and slightly
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swollen and coarsely reticulate laterally ; uropods just shorter

than the 6th segment ; rami equal, inwardly curved, and narrow,

the outer being a little broader than the inner. Distal end of

the crest on the last four thoracic legs increasing gradually in

height from before backwards; ungues of all the legs curved,

moderately long, and increasing in size backwards but only very

gradually, so that those of the last pair are only a little longer

than those of the first pair.

Length 35 mm. ; breadth 17 mm.

XVII. Genus Meinertia Stebbing,

32. Meinertia carinata Schiodte & Meinert.

Ceratothoa carinata Sch. & Mein. ISTaturhist. Tidsskr. iii. 13,

p. 327 (1883).

Log. Great Redangs. Several specimens.

XYIII. Genus Kerocila.

33. Nerocila sundaica Bleeker,

Nerocila sundaica Blkr. Crust. Ind. Arch. i. p. 26, fig. 4 ; Sch.

& Mem. Naturhist. Tidsskr. iii. 13, p. 9 (1881).

Loc. ? A single female.

Although the anal segment and uropods are much damaged,
there is no doubt in my mind that this specimen belongs to the

above species, presenting as it does three very characteristic

features : namely, the swollen basal joints of the first antennae, the
pectination of the 3rd and 6th-7th legs, and the constriction of

the ungues of the other legs. In two points, however, it differs

;

for the median concavity in the anterior margin of the first

segment is slightly deeper (not shallower) than the lateral, and
the first four abdominal segments are all subequal, the fifth being
only very slightly longer.

XIX. Genus Rocinela Leach.

34. Rocinela mundana, sp. nov. (Plate XXXY. figs. 9-9 a.)

Tale Sab. " From the gills of a freshwater skate."

Flagellum of 1st antennae 4-articulate, of 2nd antennae

1 2-articulate ; eyes distant, reniform, with the anterior end trun-

cate ; ocelli fairly large, numerous.
Front bluntly triangular, projecting in front of the eyes, and

only just concealing the base of the 1st antenna; 1st thoracic

segment longer than the rest, which are subequal, its anterior

border trisinuate ; epimera small, increasing in size backwards,
the last just overlapping, with its blunt point, the posterior angle
of the last segment ; 1st abdominal segment partly concealed,

distinctly shorter than the rest ; its posterior border sinuate, those
of the rest becoming straighter towards the telson.

Telson with a transverse swelling at the base on each side of
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the middle line ; these swellings just meet at the middle line, and
from their junction proceeds a very short longitudinal median
swelling ; the rest of the upper surface smooth and slightly

convex. Tip of telson extremely blunt. TJropods with ciliate

margin ; outer rami as long as telson, inner just longer, and
twice as broad as the outer.

Anterior legs without teeth, but with a few short cilia;

posterior legs with a few short spines along the lower border of

the 3rd to the 6th joints ; ungues short.

XX. Genus Sph^roma Latr.

35. Sph^roma FELIX, sp. nov. (Plate XXXV. fig. 10.)

Log. ? Thirteen specimens.

Body gradually widening from the head to the abdomen, the

telsonic portion of which narrows suddenly at the level of the

base of the uropods, and thence rather more gradually to the

posterior end. Eyes conspicuous, but small. The posterior

portion of each of the thoracic segments is marked off from the

anterior portion as a raised, broadish, transversely-grooved ridge
;

the anterior portion, which is smooth, slides, in extension, under
the raised portion, which is finely, but rather widely, granulate,

as is also the cephalic segment. On the abdomen, and the upper

surface of the inner rami of the uropods, the granules are larger,

placed more thickly, and concealed under a rather dense, but very

short, pubescence. The telson, from the base of the uropods, is

bluntly triangular, with its margin non-granulate and reflexed

upwards ; the inner ramus of the uropods is a little longer than
the telson, the outer a little longer than the inner, with its upper
surface smooth, and its outer edge fringed with short hairs and
bearing 8 small teeth.

A List of the Terrestrial Isopods.

By M. GusTAv Budde-Lund.

1. Ligia exotical^ova..—Several specimens ; Kamlon, Singapore.

2. Trichoniscus antennatus, n. sp.—A few specimens of this

little species (circa 5 mm. long), without information as to the

locality. Distinguished by the very long and slender antennae,

which have a long flagellum, 1 5-articulate ; the antennte also,

especially the fii-st joint, are proportionally long. The uropods

have the basal joint, and the exopodite, long and thick, the endo-

podite very thin.

3. Philoscia truncatella, n. sp.—Two specimens, both with

damaged antennae and uropods, from Gunong Inas, Perak, 5000 ft.

Seems to be allied to P. truncata Dollf., from Celebes and Flores,

but the last segment of the truncus is obliquely truncate only on
the inside of the epimere ; also the transverse line on the epistome

is a little sinuate, forwardly, in the middle. Another small,
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damaged, specimen, from rotten wood at Ajenz (? Aring, W. F. L.),

Kelantan, perhaps also belongs here.

4. Fhiloscia incurva, n. sp.—Only one specimen, without the

uropods and with damaged anteniiaj, from Patalung. Differs

from the other Asiatic species in the proportionally well-developed

epimera of the caudal segments, which are acute and produced

outwardly and backwardly ; the last segment of the truncus has

the hind margin very deeply incurvated,

5. AllonisGus brevis B.-L.—Many specimens from Patalung ; a

single specimen from Pulau Bidan, Penang.

6. Allo7iisGus sp.— Only one specimen of a little Oniscoid

Isopod taken at Bukit Besar. It is without the uropods, and

seems to be akin to the Alloniscus alhus DoUf. from Sumatra.

7. Metoponorthus pruinosus Brandt.—Eight specimens among
specimens of Armadillo murimts Br. from Patani.

8. Lyprohius sp.—Only one specimen from Patani, This

species is perhaps not different from L. cristatus, a species which

is found in most tropical parts. I think also that Forcellio sun-

daicus Hollf., from Sumatra, Java, and Celebes, belongs here
;

and that P. pallidipennis Dollf. from Flores, and P. modestus

Dollf. from Saleyer, should certainly also be included in this sub-

genus.

9. Toradjia conglobafor, n. sp.—Three specimens from rotten

wood at Ajenz (? Aring, W. F. L.), Kelantan. I know several

species of this genus, in which M. Dollfus has included three

species

—

T. celehensis Df., T. gorgona Df., and T. cephalica Df.

The Perysciphits weberi Df. may be placed here, and T. conglo-

bator is most nearly allied to this latter species, the first segment

of the truncus not being split in the posterior edges, and the

epistome being plain, The antennae are shorter than in T. weberi,

with the flagellum short, white, and basal joint very short.

10. Armadillo murinus Brandt. — Several specimens from

Patani.

11. Armadillo infuscatus,Ti. sp.—Several specimens from Goah
Janat. This species and the next belong to the group of which

A . mui^inus is the type, having the epimera of the truncus without

folds in the hind margin of the first segment. This species is

I'ather larger than A. Tnurinns, and has the endopodite of the

uropods much longer than in that species. The colour is a dirty

pale yellow.

12. Armadillo pallidtts, n. sp.— Six specimens from Bukit

Besar. Yery like A. itifuscatus, but well separated by the form

of the telson, which is not so strongly narrowed in the middle,

and has the apex much longer than the basis ; the basal joint also

of the uropods is narrower.

13. Spherillo g7'isescens, n. sp.—Several specimens from Aring,

Kelantan. This little species (5 mm. long) is remote from all
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hitherto described species, but allied to several new species I have

seen. It has some affinity with aS'. amhitiosus B.-L., but has a

little fold in the hind edge of the first segment of the truncus

:

the apex of the telson is quadrangular, not narrowed in the

middle, and the exopodite of the uropods scarcely visible.

[I have slightly modified, or occasionally condensed, the

language of these descriptions kindly supplied me by M. Budde-

Lund.—W. F. L.]

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXIV.

Fig. 1. Diogenes desipiens (p. 366). Antennal region. 1 a. Left chela.

2 Biogeiiesmixtus {p. d67). Antennal resrion. 2 a. Chela. 2 6. 3rd left leg,

3. Baianus amari/Uis dissimiUs {p. Sm). 3-3 a. Scutum. 3 6-e. Tergura.

i. Balanusceneas (p. 370). Prom above. 4 a. Scutum. 4 6. Tergum.

Plate XXXV.

Fig. 5. FlatyJepas opMopMlus (p. 371). From above. 5 a. From below. 5 6. A
lateral compartment, seen from the inside.

_

6. Dichelaspis occlusa {-p. 373). From the side. 6 a. Tergum. 6 6. Carma.

6 c. Scutum.
. , ^ ^ , m

7. DicJielaspis equina (p. 375). Carina. 7a. Tergum, typical form. 7&-c. Iwo

difl^rent forms of the tergum. 7 d. Scutum.

8. Cymothoa pulchrum (p. 377). From above. 8 a. From the side.

9. BocineU mundana (p. 378). From above. 9 a. Posterior leg.

10. Spharoma felix (p. 379). From above.

4. On a Collection of Dragonflies made by the Members of

the " Skeat Expedition " in the Malay Peninsula in

1899-1900. By F. F. Laidlaw, B.A.

[Received November 18, 1902.]

Part II.'

CCENAGRIONIN^.

In dealing with the last of the subfamilies represented in this

collection, I have attempted as before to give a complete list of

species hitherto recorded from the Peninsula. This list will

shortly prove to be incomplete, for I have in my hands awaiting

examination a fine collection of Odonata, made by Mr. Annandale,

who has revisited the Peninsula; and, from a casual inspection of

his specimens, it is evident that it includes a number of species

which are, if not new to science, at any rate new to the Peninsula.

Further, I am informed by Dr. Foerster, to whom I am much

indebted for kind assistance and courtesy, that he has recently

received a large consignment of Odonata from the same locahty,

including new and remarkable forms.

I venture to hope, however, that the present list may none the

less be of some service.

I take the opportunity of correcting two or three errors, ot

which I find I have been guilty in the first part of this account.

1 Part I., see P. Z.S. 1902, i. p. 63.
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Firstly, in dealing with the sexual characters of Tetrathemis,

I was not acquainted with a paper of Dr. Foerster's published

in the ' Termeszetrajki Fuzetek' (1900, pp. 81-108), where, in

describing two new species of this genus from New Guinea, he

calls attention to the peculiar differences between the armature

of the femurs of the two sexes. Secondly, he has pointed out in

a letter that the forms which I identified as Gynacantha roseti-

bergi Brauer probably do not belong to that species, which does

not occur west of Banda. My specimens are perhaps referable

to G. hasiguttata, but I have not had the opportunity of re-

examining them.

Lastly, in my description of Gomphus coiisohrinus'^ (P. Z. S.

1902, vol. i. p. 80), "Type A of Selys" should read "Type B of

Selys," whilst Echo tricolor Kriiger, on page 85, should be altered

to E. iricolor Kriiger.

(Species marked with an asterisk are not included in our

collection.)

Legion Lestes.

Lestes RIDLEY I Laidlaw.

Lestes ridleyi Laidlaw, P. Z. S. 1902, p. 92.

One male from Gunong Inas.

Lestes prjEMOrsa.

Lestes prcemorsa Kirby, Oat. Odonata, p. 162; Kriiger, Stett.

ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 130.

A number of specimens from Kwala Aring.

Ooncerning this species, I find the following notes in my diary :

—

Aug. 20th (1899) :
" I found to-day large numbers of a species of

Dragonfly over a pond ; I caught several pairs."

Aug. 28th (1899): "I noticed that the species which I had

seen so abundantly near the pond had disappeared almost entirely.

I have only found it in this one spot,"

Legion PODAGRION.

*PoDOLESTES ORIENTALIS Selys.

Podolestes orientalis Kirby, Oat. Odonata, p. 126 ; Kriiger, Stett.

ent. Zeit. 1899, p. 98.

Recorded from Malacca.

*Amphilestes macrocephala Selys.

Malacca.

Amphilestes MIMA Karsch.

Amphilestes mivia Karsch, Ent. Nachr. xvii. (1891) p. 242
;

Kriiger, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 100.

1 Mv. Calvert has pointed out to me, since this paper was read, that this name is

pre-occupied by Gomphus cousobrinus Walsh = G. externa Selys (see Kirby, Cat.

Odonata, p. 66). Accordingly, I propose to alter the name to G. kelantanensis.
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A very beautiful and striking species. I believe that the

female has not as yet been described ; it diffei^ markedly from

the male and is fully as brightly coloured. I append a short

description of it :

—

2 . Head, prothorax, and thorax nearly as in the male, the

yellow rather less vivid, and the black stripes on the upper lip

and epistome continuous with the black markings near the base

of the antennae.

The abdomen is chestnut-brown above, but the first segment is

yellowish green. Segments 2-6 each with a black apical ring

feebly developed on the second segment. Immediately before the

apical ring there is on each of these segments a dorsal yellowish-

green mark, extending forward in 2-3 for about one-half, and in

4-6 for about one-third, of the total length of the segment. This

mark is divided longitudinally in each segment by a thin brown

line on the mid-dorsal carina.

In segments 3-6 the black apical ring sends forward on either

side of "the segment a black line, extending nearly the whole

length of the segment.

In the seventh segment the anterior half is black, and the

yellowish-green marking here is divided into two parts, well

separated from each other and diverging posteriorly, the space

between them being occupied by a triangular extension forward

from the apical ring, which also sends forward, as in the preceding

segments, a lateral mark on either side. Segment 8 is black

dorsally, with a yellowish-green band either side, and beyond

these again black lateral lines. Segments 9-10 are black, 9 with

a small and 10 with a minute pair of yellowish spots. Under

surfaces yellowish brown. Appendages short, yellow, with black

tips.

Length of abdomen 30 mm., of hind wing 24 mm.
Several pairs from a stream near Kwala Aring.

Legion Protoneura.

Protosticta foersteri, sp. n.

One female from Gunong Inas, Perak.

Lower lip rounded, with short lobes. A small supplementary

basal postcostal nerve present, lying at a level between the base

of the wings and the first antenodal costal nerve. Pterostigma

trapezoid, dark brown in colour, surmounting a single cell, its

anterior margin shorter than its posterior ; followed by a single

row of cells. Sectors of the arculus united from their commence-

ment for a short distance. Upper sector of the quadrilateral

ending against the hind margin of the fore wing at the level of

the first postnodal costal nerve ; that of the hind wing one cell

lower. JVo trace of the loioer sector ofthe quadrilateral. The median

sector starts from the nodal vein, the subnodal a little beyond it.

Head black ; upper lip and rhinarium blui.sh white, the former

with a black margin ; antennse yellowish.
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Prothorax dull yellow, a pair of black spots on either side of

the mid-dorsal line on the median and posterior lobes.

Thorax bronze-black above, sides dull brownish yellow, with an

indistinct black line along the second lateral suture.

Abdomen black, segments 3-7 with a pale yellow basal ring.

Hinder dorsal half of segment 9 yellow. Segments 2-6 with

an indistinct wide yellowish-brown ring lying behind the middle

of each segment, save in segment 2 where it occupies the greater

part of the segment.

Appendages black.

Legs yellow with long yellow spines, 6-7 pairs of these on tlie

third pair of tibias, directed almost laterally.

Length of hind wing 17-5 mm., of abdomen 30 mm.

This species is the smallest member of its genus. It is of

interest geographically, as the other species are recorded from the

Celebes and Philippines. It is also of interest because, having

its median and subnodal sectors arranged as in those species, it

tends to prove that the genus is a natural one and not derived

polyphyletically from Plcitysticta.

*Platysticta quadeata Selys.

Singapore.

*Disparo]S[eura analis Selys,

Sumatra. Malacca.

*D. iNTERKUPTA Selys.

Sumatra. Banca. Singapore.

D. HUMERALis Selys.

Disparoneura humeralis Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 134.

2 c? , 1 ? from Kwala Aring.

In one of the males there is no trace of the lower sector of the

quadrilateral on the hinder wings.

2 . Pterostigmata nearly black, paler round the edges. Upper

lip and gense yellowish brown ; a stripe of the same colour runs

across the vertex. The prothorax has a pair of lateral yellow

marks continuous with antehumeral lines of the same colour on

the thorax.

Abdomen with the mid-dorsal crest of segments 2-3 yellow.

3-6 with a pair of small lateral yellowish-white spots at their

bases. All these markings are on a black ground.

Disparoneura collaris Selys.

A single male from Kwala Aring.

Oaconeura GRACiLLiMA (Selys) ?

A single male from Kwala Aring, very immature, shrivelled,

and without segments 7-10 of the abdomen.
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ISTo supplementary basal postcostal nerve. Lower lip with short,

rounded lobes. Lower sector of quadrilateral entirely absent.
Very slender body. Basal postcostal nerve lying between the

level of the two costal antenodal nerves. Upper sector of the
quadrilateral of the fore wings not reaching to the first trans-
verse nerve after the quadrilateral ; in the hind wing it extends
one cell further. 14 postcostal nerves on the fore wing.

Certainly closely allied to G. gracillima as described by
de Selys, but with the following points of difference :—Upper
lip entirely black. Segments 2, 3 of abdomen without a pale
dorsal stripe.

C. gracillima is said by Selys to come probably from the
Celebes or possibly from Borneo. Kriiger (Stett. ent. Zeit.

1898) remarks that the species known hitherto belonging to the
" gracillima " section of the genus all came from Borneo. He
describes a new species belonging to this section from Sumatra.
The present specimen is in all probability a representative form
of 0. gracillima, and when better known will most likely require
naming as a distinct species.

Legion Platycnemis.

*TrichocxeMis membraxipes (Rambur).

Singapore. Malacca.

*Trichoc!nemis octogesima Selys,

Singapore.

Trichocnemis borneexsis Selys.

Ccdiccia bor7ieensis Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 128.

1 c? , 4 2 from Kwala Aring belong, I believe, to this species.

Mr. Annandale's collection includes a fine series of insects belong-

ing to this genus ; accordingly I prefer to leave these specimens
without comment for the present,

Copera vittata (Selys),

Malacca.

Copera margixipes (Ramb.).

Copera marginipes Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 129.

Psilocnemis marginipes Kriiger, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 101.

Four males and a female from Kwala Aring, Sept, 1899.

These agree closely with Selys's description, but the males have
the epistome and genee largely yellow. The posterior pair of

tibias of the males are strongly dilated, and the upper anal

appendages are only one-fourth the length of the lower pair.

Proc. Zool. See— 1902, Yol. II,' No. XXY. 25
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COPEKA ATOMARIA (Selys).

Co2)era atomaria Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 129.

Three females and a male, all immature, from Kwala Aring, in

September.
The upper anal appendages of the male are fully one-half the

length of the lower pair. The second pair of tibias ai'e not

dilated, the third pair are unfortunately lost.

Legion Ccenagrion. [Agrion of Selys.)

Pericnemis stictica Selys.

Pericnemis stictica Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 158; Kriiger, Stett.

ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 125.

One male from the foot of Gunong Inas.

Length of abdomen (without appendages) ..

.

55 mm,
,, hind wing 32'5 ,,

,
, appendages (upper paii-) 1 ,

,

This species is one of the largest and in some respects the most

remarkable member of the " legion." It has previously been

recorded from Java and Sumatra, but apparently the appendages

of the male have not hitherto been described. These, it will be

seen, bear a closer resemblance to those of species belonging to the

genus A7nphic7iemis than to those of species of Teinohasis.

The most striking peculiarity of the species, apart from its large

size and extremely slender proportions, is the pentagonal shape of

the pterostigma, most' mai-ked in the fore wing. The pterostigma

is brownish black with a lighter margin, the whole surrounded

by a thick black nerve.

Another remarkable feature is the curious " horn " curving

upwards and a little forward from the middle of the hinder

margin of the prothorax.

The upper pair of appendages of the male are rather slender
;

they curve inwards and a little downwards. They axe black at

the base, but for the greater part of their length dull yellow.

Each bears rather beyond its middle a small tooth on its upper
inner surface.

The lower pairs are shorter and much slenderer ; they run
nearly straight back, converging slightly. Each at its extremity
meets the extremity of the upper appendage of its own side.

Coloration similar to that of the upper pair. Both pairs are

black at the tip.

TeINOBASIS KIRBYI, Sp. n.

A single male, unfortunately much damaged, from Gunong
Inas. As it is quite distinct from any described species, it is

well, I think, to desci-ibe it in spite of its mutilated condition.

Length of hind wings 25 mm.
Wings petiolated to the level of the commencement of the

quadrilateral. Claws smooth, without teeth. Inner margin of
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the pterostigma more oblique than the outer. PterostigniM Ijlack,

with pale margin, enclosed by a veiy thick black nerve. Median
and subnodal sectors united by a common stalk from their origin
as far as the first transverse nerve they encounter (on the right
fore wing beyond it for a short distance). Posterior tibias with
four pairs of black spines.

Upper surface of the head dark green, upper lip dull bronze,
nasus black, antennfe brown, postocular surface dirty white.
Prothorax dull bi'own, dorsal surface of thorax bronze-green,
sides and under surface greyish white, pruinose.

Abdomen (segments 1-7 only) bronze-black above, dull dark
brown below.

Allied to T. superba from the Celebes and Moluccas. It differs

in details of coloration and in having only four spines on the
posterior tibias.

*Tein'obasis ruficollis (Selys).

*Archibasis melanoctana (Selys).

Argiocnemis rubeola Selys.

Ai^giocneinis rubeola Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 153.

Race sumatrana'^. Kriiger, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 126.

1 S from Khota Baru, Kelantan.

Argiocnemis nigricans Selys ?

Argiocnemis nigricans Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 158; Kriiger,

Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 126.
"

4 c? , 1 5 from Khota Baru, Kelantan.

Like Kriiger's specimen, mine are rather larger than Selys's.

Length of hind wing, S 15, 5 16 mm.
,,

abdomen, c? 27, 5 26 ,,

Postnodal nerves from 9 to 18 on the foi'e wing. The middle
lobe of the prothorax rather truncate, not rounded.

The males diflfer from Selys's description in having segments
8-9 of the abdomen of a dull-brown colour (probably blue in the

living insect), whereas in the male described by Selys there is a
trilobed blue mark on the eighth segment. Otherwise the agree-

ment is fairly close. It should be remarked, however, that the
colour-pattern of my four male specimens shows no variation.

The female is exactly like that described by Selys as the female

of A. nigricans. I am disposed to think that the female described

by Selys as belonging to nigricans did not belong to the same
species as the male. His measurements suggest this. They
are :

—

Length of abdomen, J 22, $ 25-28 mm.
,,

hind wing, J 15, 5 17-19 „

If I am right, then, in taking this view, it follows that the

female of the true A. nigricans is as yet unknown, whilst my
specimens belong to a distinct species, ditfeiing from A. nigricans,

25*
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SO far as tlie male is concerned, in being somewhat larger, in

having segments 8-9 of the abdomen blue or brownish blue, and

in addition having a black epistome, and no black carina on

segment 1.

It is, however, scarcely advisable to name this supposed new
species until definite evidence as to the female of the typical

A. nigricans is forthcoming.

See also Selys, Ann. Mus. Gen. (2) x. 1890, and His, Arch. f.

Naturg., Jahr. 66, Bd. i. p. 200.

*Agriocnemis minima Selys.

Agriocnemis minima Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 151 ; Kriiger,

Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 126.

Collected by Dohrn in Penang.

Agriocnemis incisa Hagen.

Agriocnemis feminina Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 158.

Agriocnemis incisa Kriiger, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 127; B,is,

Arch. f. Naturg., Jahr. 66, Bd. i. p. 200, pi. x. fig. 19 (1900).

Two males and a female of the orange variety from Khota
Baiu, Kelantan.

The rose-colour of the latter only extends to the fifth abdominal

segment.

Agriocnemis pulverulans Selys.

Agriocnemis pii,lveridans~KiThJ, Cat. Odonata, p. 158; Ki'iiger,

Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 127.

4 c5' from Khota Baru, Kelantan.

The members of the above genus are the smallest known
Odonates. The length of the hind wing of a male of A. incisa

is 9 mm. and of the abdomen 16 mm. Both this and the
preceding genus [Argiocnemis), as well as the two following, are

found, so far as my experience goes, chiefly in cultivated low-

lying land near the coast. Certainly I never saw specimens of

any of them " up-country," whilst in the big rice-fields about
Kelantan and Tringganu they are the only Ccenagrions that are

at all abundant.

*OXYCHARGIA ATROCYANA Selys.

Singapore.

*Onychargia vittigera Selys.

Singapore.

PSEUDAGRION MICROCEPHALUM Ramb.

Pseudagrion microcephalum Kirby, Cat. Odonata, p. 153.

3 (S'^^OTo. Tringganu.

Ceriagrion cerinorubellum (Brauer).

Penano-. Sumatra. CeyloiL
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Oeriagriox ekubescens Selys,

Ceriagrion eruhescens Kriiger, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1898, p. 127.

Ceriagrion coromandelianioni, race erubescens Selys, Ann. Mus.

Gen. (2) X. 1890.

3 c? , 1 $ from Kliota Baru, Kelantan. Recorded from

Sumatra and Burmah.

5. On a new Species of Marine Spider of the Grenns Des'is

from Zanzibar. By K I. Pocock, F.Z.S.

[Received November 18, 1902.J

(Text-figure 78.)

In a monograph of the marine Spiders of the genus Desis, pub-

lished in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1902, vol. ii. pp. 98-106,

I drew attention to the fact that, so far as was then t:nown, these

Spiders existed only upon the coasts of Cape Colony and of the

countries of Austro-Malaya, and commented upon the absence of

any record of their occurrence along the miles of coast-line that

intervene between Durban and Singapore.

While this paper was in the press I received from Mr. Cyril

Crossland the news that he had discovered a Spider beneath

stones between tide-marks while hunting for other marine objects

at Zanzibar. It was with great satisfaction that I undertook to

determine the Spiders from this new and interesting locality,

naturally expecting them to show close affinity to the two known
forms from Cape Colony. Much to my astonishment, they proved

to be nearly related to the species of the Austro-Malayan type,

not even tending in any respect to bridge over the structural

interval that separates the S. African from the Malaysian species.

In the paper already referred to, I pointed out that the inter

mediate form between the two groups of species, namely, the

Faradesis-grou^ from Cape Colony and the />esis-group, in

the strict sense of the word, from Austro-Malaya, is represented

in Australia by Besis kenyonce ; and this fact I suggested furnished

evidence in favour of the view that S. Africa had received its

representatives of marine Spiders from Australia by means of a

trans-oceanic land-connection to the south of the Indian Ocean.

This conclusion is in no sense invalidated by Mr. Crossland's

discovery of the genus at Zanzibar, because, as already stated,

the Zanzibar form stands no nearer to the South-African forms

in specific structural features than do those inhabiting the

Malaysian seas. The discovery shows conclusively, however, that

the North-eastern coast of Africa has received its representatives

of Desis from the same source whence the Austro-Malayan forms

emanated, and renders almost certain the existence of the genus

in suitable localities along the shores of Southern Asia westwards

of Singapore.
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These considerations point to the conchision that the African

species of Desis made their way into the country by two routes,

one lying to the north, the other to the south of the Indian

Ocean.

Desis crosslandi, sp. n. (Text-fig. 78.)

2 . Colouring like that of the other species of the genus, the

mandibles and cephalic region of the carapace deep castaneous

;

sternum and mouth-parts a little or considerably paler ; legs pale

ochre, with scopular hairs on tarsi and protarsi fuscous ; abdomen

testaceovxs.

Text-fig. 78.

^ o o

Desis crosslandi.

A. P:yes from iiLovc. B. Distal extremity of riglit mandible

from below. C. Vulva.

Carapace about as long as tarsus+ protarsus, rather longer than

patella+ tibia of 4tli leg; a little shorter than patella+ tibia of

1st and as long as protarsus -f- 1 the tarsus of this appendage.

U^es (text-fig. 78, A) of the posterior line slightly procurved, sub-

equally spaced, the medians only a little farther apart than either

is from the lateral, the medians about 2 diameters apart and
perhaps 1 g diameters from the laterals ; anterior median eyes

about a diameter apart and about two diameters fi-om the anterior

laterals (in other specimens the eyes appear to be larger and the

distances between them consequently less).

Mandibles (text-fig. 78, B) : of the two teeth on the postaxial

(posterior or outer) border of the fang-groove the distal is much the

larger, the space between the two being equal to about three or

four times the length of the proximal, and only a little less than

the space between the distal and the base of the fang ; teeth of

the preaxial or inner side of the fang-groove normally seven in

number, the first, situated opposite the interval between the two
teeth of the outer (postaxial) row, smaller than the second, third,

or fourth^ which are large and pi'ogressively but only slightly
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decrease in size towards tlie proximal end of tlie mandible
;

all

the teeth evenly spaced.
. ,

i
•

Leas 1 4 2, 3 in leno-th. 1st leg wath a superior basal spme

on femur, 'the remaimng segments unspined : 2nd leg with

superior basal and anterior apical femoral spme, three interior

apical protarsal spines (sometimes one median inferior protaiml

spine as well), and one inferior median tarsal spme : 3rd leg with

one superior basal and three apical spines on femur one superior,

two or one anterior and two or one posterior, and two inferior

apical spines on tibia ; one superior, two anterior, two posterior,

and five inferior, of which three are apical, on the protarsus and

six inferior spines on the tarsus : 4th leg with one superior basal

and one posterior apical spine on femur two or three posterior

three inferior spines, of which two are apical, on the tibia, and about

twelve spines on the protarsus somewhat irregularly arranged as

follows—two above, two behind, two in front, and three pairs

beneath ; the tarsus armed with about six spines : the protarsi of

the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th legs furnished beneath with a pad of

greyish hairs.
, i

• j.i.

Vulva (text-fig. 78, C) formed upon the same plan as m the

other species of ^he genus, the median excavation very shaUow,

the lateral teeth distinct and projecting inwards and downwards,

the posterior median angle forming a rounded,
_

smooth, sub-

vertical prominence showing a shallow basal constriction

Measurements in mm. -.—Total length 10, carapace 5 ;
1st leg 15,

2nd leg 11, 3rd leg 13, 4th leg 9-5.
. , „ ,^ ., r^ in

Loci Zanzibar. " Under stones at low tide {Gyvil Crosslancl).

In a young specimen (about 2 mm. in length) the eyes have

the same arrangement as in the adults, but are relatively much

larger and consequently closer together; the mandibles are less

prominent, and armed below with one outer and four inner teeth
;

the trochanter of the palp is small, not elongate; the max^dlary

processes are parallel-sided, lightly convergent and obtusely

rounded at the apex; and the labium is wider than long and

almost semicircularly rounded marginally.
. •, i „

In the spacing of its eyes and the spme-armature of its legs

this species is allied to D. maxillosa, vorax, martenst, and marina,

which constitute a group hitherto believed to be restricted m
range to the coasts lying between Singapore and New Zealand.

Of these four species, the only two known to me are D. martensi

from Singapore and D. marina from New Zealand and Austra la.

From both of these D. crosslandi difi-ers in the form of the_ vulva

and the closer spacing of the eyes. It re^emUes D. manna i^

the size and spacing of the two teeth on the posterior or outei

side of the faig-groove of the mandible; but .n D marma the

first tooth of the inner row is separated by a relatively wider

space from the second than is the case m D. crosslandi

^Of the other two species, namely, D. vorax ivom Upolu and

D. maxillosa from New Guinea, &c., I can only speak with
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hesitation, knowing them merely from the published figures and

description. D. crosslandi apparently differs from both in the

dentition of the mandible, the two outer teeth of the fang-groove

being apparently equal and widely spaced in D. vorax, and close

together and unequal in D. maxiUosa, whereas in I), crosslandi

they are unequal as in D. maxillosa and widely spaced as in

D. vorax. No doubt other differences will be discovered when
examples of tlie three species are compared side by side.

6. On some new Harvest-Spiders o£ the Order Opiliones

from the Southern Continents. By R. I. PocoCK,

F.Z.S.
(Text-figures 79-84.)

[Received November 18, 1902.]

The species described in the following pages are based upon

specimens in the British Museum. Perhaps the most interesting

part of the paper is the section devoted to the Insidiatores, where

considerable additions to our knowledge of this group are to be

found. The genera known up to the present time are confined to

the southern continents

—

Diasia occuriing in Chili, Trioinonyx in

Chili and the Fiji Islands, Nuncia being from Stephen's Island,

New Zealand, Trioinohunus from Eastern Australia, Acumontia
from Madagascar, Larifuga from Cape Colony, and Adceum from

Cape Colony and Stephen's Isl., New Zealand. To these I have

added Lomanella from Tasmania and Sorensenella from New
Zealand. It is also my good fortune to be able to point out the

extension of the genus Tricenohunus to Tasmania, and of Tricen-

onyx to New Zealand and Australia, and to be able to add eight

new species to the twelve already described.

It seems superfluous to point out the evidence, supplied by the

geographical data quoted above, for the former existence of a land-

connection between South Africa and Austro-Zelandia on the one

hand, and South America and Austro-Zelandia on the other. The
former is attested by the existence of the genus Adceum both in

South Africa and New Zealand ; the latter by that of Triainonyx in

Chili and Austro-Zelandia. Up to the present time, however, this

group of Opiliones supplies no proof of a direct connection between
South America and South Africa by means of an antarctic trans-

atlantic extension of land.

Suborder Plagiostethi.

Fam. PnALAXGIIDyE.

Genus Phalangium Linn.

Phalaxgium lepran^, sp. n.

Colour variable : greyish brovrn, often marbled with darker
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patches forming a series of spots suggesting the median dorsal

band of P. ojnlio
;
palpi pale, with darker brown stripes on the

femur and patella ; legs indistinctly annulated, with femora dark
brown, the spines white ; patella dark below, tibia with an
indistinct broad dark band.

S . Dorsal integument closely granular : carapace with a
cluster composed of nearly twenty long and strong or shorter

and weaker spines in front of the ocular tubercle ; some marginal
spines as "well ; one spine on each side near the tubercle, a trans-

verse row of longer and shorter spines behind the tubercle, and
a corresponding I'ow on the posterior segment of the carapace

and on the five following fused tergal plates ; some additional

scattered spines on the terga, especially towards the middle line.

Ocular tubercle armed with foui- pairs of long and strong spines,

unequally or subequally spaced, the first rising slightly above the
level of the last.

Basal segment of mandible shorter than the oculiferous segment
of the carapace, reaching as far forwards as the base of the

femur of the palp ; armed above with some seta-tipped tubercles

and externally with about half a dozen strong curved spines

;

second segment unspined, subparallel when viewed from the
front. Paljy with femur rather strongly tubercular below

;

tarsus long and arcuate, as long as patella + tibia and perhaps
a little longer than the femur. Legs with coxje clistally tubercular

;

trochanters spined externally and internally ; femora studded
with serially arranged sharp spiniform tubercles

;
patellae apically

spined above ; tibiae unspined, with flattened dorsal, ventral, and
lateral surfaces, the angles being mostly rounded and hairy, not

so sharply angular as in P. opilio for example.

$ . Larger than J ; the spines on the carapace (but not on the
tubercle ^), abdomen, and appendages noticeably weaker. Mandibles
smaller, the basal segment withoiit external spikes or spines.

Measurements in mm.:

—

S- Total length 5 ; length of cheli-

cera 3, of palp 6 ; femur of 1st leg 5, of 4th leg 6.

$ . Total length 9 ; chelicera 3, palp 5 ; femur of 1st leg 4, of

4th leg 6.

Loc. S. Africa: Teafontein near Grahamstown [Miss L. Leppaii).

Also the young of the same or an allied species from Port Elizabeth

(Dr. R. Broom).
This species apparently diflTers from P. capense Loman (Zool.

Jahrb., Syst. xi. p. 518, 1898), from Matjesfontein, in possessing

normally not less than four pairs of ocular spines, instead of

three ; in having the tarsus of the palp as long as its patella and
tibia taken together, instead of only about as long as the tibia

;

and apparently in the greater length of the legs— ?. e. the type of

P. capense, measuring 8 mm. long, has a second leg of nearly

1 The nnmber of ocxilar spines is variable ; 4 + 4 seems to be the normal, but
sometimes an extra small spine is added below in front or behind, so that there are

not uncommonly five spines at least on one side. In one example there are six

?pines on one side and three oh the other.
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24 mm., whereas a female of P. leppancn measuving 9 mm. has a
second leg of 33 mm. in length.

The female of this new species is a genuine Phcdangmm, whereas
the male approaches Rhampsinitus.

The genus Rhamj^sinitus Simon (CR. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1879,

p. Ixxii) appears to me to rest upon an insecure foundation.

The species I have described below as Phalang'm'm {Rhavipsinitits)

teMfrons and spenceri difier fi'om P. lepjmnoi only in the greater

length of the mandibles and the greater size of the inferior spines

of their basal segment in the male. It is permitted to doubt
whether such a chai-acter should be granted generic rank.

Phalangium (Rhampsinitus) spenceri, sp. n. (Text-fig. 79, A.)

Colour of trunk light olive-grey above, with a paler yellowish

m.edian longitudinal line, 1 mm. wide, extending from the ocular

tubercle with a sinuous darker line external to it ; chelicei'se

yellowish brown, indistinctly banded longitudinally, the spines on
the basal segment black-tipped above, second segment mottled
with darker spots without and within ; legs yellowish red, darker
apically ; coxte clouded with chalky white ; abdominal sterna

whitish,

Text-fi^. 79.

Flialangium {Wiampsinitus) spenceri, $ , and P. {Rh.) telifrons.

A. Carapace and mandible of male P. (P/i.) spenceri, and
B. Carapace of P. (PA.) telifrons.

Upperside of body finely and closely granular ; carapace (text-

fig. 79, A) with two pairs of spiniform teeth on each side of the
tubercle, a few marginal by Krohn's stigmata, and many on the
ante-ocular portion, that on the middle of the front border being
conspicuous ; the tubercle with foitr paii's of sharp spiniform
teeth ; a deepish transverse groove, followed by a row of spicules,

running to the base of the 3rd leg behind the ocular tubercle
;

this is followed by six transverse segmental rows of sharp spicules,
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the first of which runs to the base of the 4th leg ; the remaining
four terga without spicules.

Mandibles (text-fig. 79, A) with basal segment arcuate, thickly

and strongly spicvilar above and internally, aimed below, both
externally and internally, with many long, strong, close-set spines

;

second segment stout, smooth except for some smallish spicules

on the inner side at the base ; the digits each with two larger

spaced teeth and some smaller ones.

Palpi with a sharp spine at the base of the maxillary process,

studded with shoi t, stiff bristles ; tarsus long, much longer than
tibia + patella, at least as long as femur. Legs Avith femora,

and to a lesser degree the trochanters, studded with numerous
conical tubercles or spicules ; a few also on the patella of the 3rd

and 4th legs.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 6*5
; mandible about 9

;

palp 13 ; 1st leg 19, 2nd 29, 3rd 18, 4th 29 (approx.).

Log. Natal [H. A. Spencer).

This species is evidently nearly related to R. crassus Loman
(Zool. Jahrb. xi. Syst. p. 520, pi. 31. figs. 7-9) fi^om the Cape
Colony (loG. ?), but apparently differs in the much smaller number
of spicules in front of the ocvdar tubercle, the disposition of the

spines on the ocular tubercle, the anterior and posterior rising at

the same level and both on a level with the eye, and the absence

of an angular projection on. the base of the second segment of the

mandibles.

Phalaxgium (Rhampsinitus) telifroxs, sp. n. (Text-fig. 79, B.)

S . Colour yellowish brown, finely mottled with darker median
dorsal band.

Dorsal integuinent closely granular ; abdomen with transverse

segmental series of sharp tubercles. Ocular tubercle longer than
high, more than its own diameter from the anterior border of the

carapace (text-fig. 79, B), armed with two rows of 5-6 conical

tubercles, the largest on the summit subequal to the diameter
of the eye ; three denticles on the sides of the carapace between
the ocular tubercle and the lateral impression, an oblique row
external to them, frontal area furnished on each side with a

cluster of about a dozen larger and smaller teeth ; the middle
of the anterior border with a longish, subcylindrical, horizontally

directed spine.

Mandibles a little longer than the body ; basal segment studded

above with numerous sharp tubercles, smooth at the proximal and
distal extremities ; armed below, externally and internally, with a
partially double series of about seventeen or. more longer and
shorter, mostly curved short spines, decreasing in length towards

the distal end of the segment and more or less clustered together

at its proximal end ; second segment quite smooth except for a

few small low tubercles on the upper inner angle, subcylindrical,

a, little wider at its widest than the second segment. Palpi simple,

hairy ; tarsus longer than femur, Avhich is itself longer than
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patella and tibia ; a few low tubercles on the trochanter. Coxae

of 1st and 2nd legs with a few low tubercles; trochanters of 1st,

2nd, and 3rd legs with a few spines.

Measurements in mm.:—Total length 8; length of carapace

(from anterior border to second groove behind tubercle) 2 ; basal

segment of mandible 3-5, second segment 5, width of latter 1-6
;

length of palp 9.

Log. Cape Colony : Jansenville [Miss Leppan).

Differs from R. spenceri and crassus, to which it is nearly

related, by the presence of a long porrect frontal spine, &c.

Phalangium (Ehampsinitus) leighi, sp. n. (Text-fig. 80.)

cJ . Colour uniformly blackish brown throughout.

Dorsal integioment finely and closely granular ; carapace (text-

fig. 80, A) with an oblique row of small tubercles on its lateral

slope, a few marginal and a small one in the middle of the

anterior border. Ocular tubercle about 1-^ times its diameter from

the anterior border, very high, surmounted by three long subequal,

subequally spaced spines, the anterior and the posterior rising at

nearly the same level and above the centre of the eye. Dorsal

scute of abdomen with segmental rows of sharp tubercles.

Mandibles (text-fig. 80, A) long, but variable in length, and

Text-fi^. 80.

PJialangium ifiliampsinitus) leigM, $ ^

.

A. Carapace and mandible of male. B. Mandible of female.

slender, like those of Macropsalis, studded with spicules, which
are larger, moi-e numerous, and closer-set on the 2nd than on the

1st segment. Palpi unarmed, shortly haiiy, femur subequal to the

patella+ tibia; tarsus rather longer. Ze^s with spicular femora.

$ . A little larger than c? ,
yellowish white below. Mandibles

quite small and smooth, except for a few apical tubercles on the

basal segment (text-fig. 80, B).
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Measurements in mm. :— ( J type). Total length 6 ; length of

carapace 2"3
; basal segment of mandible 4, second segment G

;

palp about 8 ; femur of 1st leg 10, of 2nd 16, of 4th 12-5.

Log. Durban {G. F. Leigh).

Resembling^, minor Loman, from Lower Illovo, Natal, in the
presence of three pairs of spines on the ocular tubercle, but
differing entirely in its much longer and strongly spicular

mandibles.

Phalajstgium (Guruia) palmatimanijs, sp. n, (Text-fig. 81.)

cJ . Colour of trunk blackish brown in the middle, pale at the
sides ; mandibles infuscate

;
palpi a,nd legs yellowish, partiaUy

infuscate ; trunk finely granular and segmentally spicular as in

P. {R.) S'penceri. Ocular tubercle higher, armed with three long

spines on each side ; only two or three small spicules on the ante-

ocular area, no prominent one in the middle, one spicide external

to the tubercle, three beyond it and some at the margin.

PJiahtngium [Guruia) palmatimanus, $.

A. Carapace and mandible of male. B. Anterior view of mandible of tlie same.

Mandibles (text-fig. 81, A & B) with basal segment sub-
cylindrical, tuberculaily spinous above, externally and below, the
tubercles thicker and smaller below ; second segment very large,

subglobose, spicular, except internally ; fingers long, widely
separated, each with two large teeth and some smaller near the
apex. Palpi with trochanter directed transversely, spicular;

femiir arcuate, with convexity external, spicular at apex above

;

patella tubercular above, with one extei-nal distal spicule, and an
internal distal rounded projection, covered with short hairs; tibia

a little longer than patella, tarsus longer than the sum of the two,
with a small.claw. Legs with coxae, femora, and patellae spic\dar

;
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tibia and protarsus of 1st also spicular, of 2nd, 3rd, and 4tli scarcely

so ; tarsi of 3rd and 4tli scopulate below, of 1st and 2nd less so.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 6 ;
mandible 9 ;

palp 10
;

1st leg 23, 2nd 43, 3rd 25, 4th 36.

Loc. East Africa : Mombasa {D. J. Wilson).

This species appears to fall into the genus Guruia of Loman
(Zool. Jahrb. xvi. pt. 2, p. 172, 1902), judging by the form of the

mandible, and the j)resence of three ocular spines. But the ocular

tubercle is only separated from the anterior boi'der of the carapace

(text fig. 81, A) by a space equalling its own long diameter. It

further differs from G. frigescens from Gurui in the larger size of

the ocular spines, its longer legs, and in having the tarsus of the

palp longer than the femur. It is also longer-legged than G. levis

from Zanzibar, and further differs in the form of the mandible.

To distinguish Guruia from Rhampsinitus, Loman gives :—Legs

shorter
;
palpi very slender, much weaker than the legs, partly

concealed by the large mandibles ; mandibles of male much longer

than the body, with the second segment thickened and oval ; ocular

tubercle in the posterior part of the carapace, a little longer than

high, armed above with three dissimilai- denticles.

In P. (G.) palmatimamis the legs are much longer than in

P. {P.) sjyenceri, and the palpi relatively shorter and slightly more

robust. In neither are they partly concealed by the mandibles.

In both the posterior slope of the tubercle rises on a level with

the groove lying just in front of the first transverse row of tubercles

on the carapace ; and the frontal area of the carapace is relatively

a little longer in P. (P.) spenceri than in P. {G.) palmatimanus,

and the ocular tubercle is lower. The I'elative length of the

mandibles in the two is about the same.

Genus Macropsalis Scirens.

Macropsalis hoggi, sp. n.

$ . Colour yellowish brown, marbled with darker lichei' brown

and spotted with white
;
palpi and mandibles pale, clouded with

brown ; legs pale, distinctly banded with brown.

Carapace with numerous scattered denticles before, behind, and

beside the tubercle, a few more externally ; tubercle with at least

two rows of spicules.

Mandibles densely covered with spicules ; fingers not crossing

when closed. Palpi with patella shoi'ter than tibia and without

process. Trochanters of legs spinous in front ; femora spinous,

especially the anteiior above and beneath
;
patellae of 1st, 3rd, and

4th spinous above and below, especially that of 1st leg, of 2nd

with two ajDical spicules above ; tibia of 1st thickly spinous, of

the rest smooth, that of the 2nd with spurious articulations.

(5. Differs from $ in having the second segment of the

mandible much more sparsely and sti'ougly denticulated in front,

and the distal extremity of the patella of the palpus produced
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into a process which is about one-fourth the length of the segment

;

4th leg smooth.

Measurements in mm. :— $ . Length of carapace 2 ; of basal

segment of mandible 6, second segment 7.

Loc. Macedon, in Victoria {H. R. Hogg).

The male specimen, which is unfoi-tunately somewhat damaged,
difiers from that of the type of M. serritarsus (Sorensen) in the
smaller size of the patellar apophysis of the palp.

Genus Pantopsalis Sim.

Paxtopsalis albipalpis, sp. n.

c? . Colour a tolerably iTuiform brown
;

palpi pale yellowish

white.

Carapace with a few small spicules in front of the tubercle,

and a few on the posterior slope of the latter.

Mandibles twice as long as the carapace, slender except for

the club-like expansion of the distal end of the 2nd segment

;

spicular and tubei'cular all over. Palpi unarmed, patella and tibia

subequal. Legs with ti-ochanters unarmed ; femora sparsely and
weakly spicular, remaining segments iinarmed except for some
terminal spicules above on the patella).

Measurements in mm. :—Length of carapace 2*5 ; length of

basal segment of mandible 11 '5, distal segment 13.

Loc. New Zealand : Maungatua, S. of Dunedin {J. Y.

Jennings).

Whether or not this species is based on the male of P. listeri

White (P. Z. S. 1849, p. 6, and Simon, OR. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxii.

p. Ixxiii, 1879) from the Middle Island, New Zealand, I am unable
to say. The British Museum has two examples that I refer to

P. listeri White, ticketed New Zealand (' Samarang '), and Grey-
mouth, N. Zealand. In both, as in P. albipalpis, the palpi are pale

as described by Simon, and the mandibles are much shorter and
thicker than in the type of P. albipalpis. I infer that these

examples are females on account of the resemblance in the
structure of the mandible that they present to the female speci-

men referred to below as the female of P. nigripalpis.

Pantopsalis kigripalpis, sp. n. (Typical form.)

(^ . Colour deep blackish brown
;

palpi as dai-k as the legs.

Further differing from the preceding species in having the terminal

portion of the second segment of the mandibles much less clavate,

and the tubercles on the mandibles fewer and sharper.

Measurements in mm. :—Length of carapace 2 ; 1st segment of

mandible 9, 2nd 10.

Loc. New Zealand : Dunedin ((?. M. Thomson).

Subspecies spiculosa, nov.

(S . Coloured like the typical P. nigripalpis, from which it
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differs, as also it does from P. cdbipcdpis, in having the ocular

tubercle and the area of the carapace in front of and at the sides

of it much more thickly and strongly denticulated.

Measurements in mm. :—Length of carapace 2 ; of 1st segment

of mandible 10, of 2nd 11.

Log. New Zealand : West Taieri Bush, Otago {J. V. Jennings).

One male example without its legs.

There is also in the British Museum a female example with the

mandibles much shorter and thicker than in the above described

males, which may represent the female sex of either of the forms

of P. nigripalpis. It was collected in Maungatua by Mr. J. V.

Jennings.

Suborder M E c o s T E T H i.

Group IXSIDIATORES.

Family Trijeis^obunid^.

Genus Trijexobuxus Sorens.

Tri^nobunus pectixatus, sp. n. (Text-fig. 84, C, p. 410.)

Colour blackish ; legs variegated with yellow.

Dorsal scute depressed, ornamented with a network of granular

ridges separated by smooth interspaces and showing a segmental

arrangement behind the cephalic constriction, forming four trans-

verse rows which pass between the five rows of tubei-cles ; of

these tubercles the median are the largest and recurved (text-

fig. 84, 0). Ocular tubercle directed upwards and forwards, long,

spiniform, armed above with smaller procurved spiniform tu.bercles,

below with one, and on each side with three long spines, the first

close to its base, the third with its fellow giving a tridentate

appearance to the tubercle ; on each side of the tubercle there are

five long strong spines. The first and second free tergites granular

and armed, like the posterior border of the scute, with seven

strong spines, one being median ; the ohird tergite less regularly,

but not less strongly spined ; the fourth (anal) tubercular.

Stei-na with a transverse series of tubercles.

Mandibles weakly tubercular. Palpi shortish, not very strong,

shorter than the dorsal scute ; the femur with some hair-tipped

tubercles above and three long spines below ; tibia with two,

tarsus with three pairs of interior spines.

Legs with coarsely granular coxee, that of 1st shortly spined in

front, of 2nd and 4th strongly spined above externally ; tro-

chanters and femora also spined, especially the femur of the 1st,

which is armed with long, stout, close-set spines, those on the

dorsal side forming a series, ten in number
;

patellae and tibiee

tubercular, tubercles on the 1st leg more spiniform than those on
the others ; constricted portion of protarsus subconical ; tarsal

segments of 1st 3, of 2nd 6, of 3rd and 4th 4 ; ultimate segment
of 3rd and 4th tarsus longer than the antepGnultim.ate (second).
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Measurements in mm. :—Total length 5
;
palpi 2*5

; 1st leg 5
2nd 9, 3rd 6, 4tli 9.

'

Log. Tasmania. A single specimen received from Mr. G. W.
Peckham.

Certainly differing from T. hicarinatus Sorens. (Arachn.
Austral., Opiliones, 1886, p. 60), from Sydney, in the strong spine-
armature of the legs of the 1st pair. Sorensen, moreover, gives
the tarsal segments as 3, 5, 3, 3.

Family Ad^id^.

Genus Ad^um Karsch.

Karsch, Zeits. ges. Naturw. liii. p. 403 (1880) ; Loman, Zool
Jahrb. xi. Syst. p. 525 (1898).

ADiEUM AREOLATUM, Sp. n.

(S . Colour yellowish brown, generally obscured by the mud or
mould adhering to the granules. Dorsal scute with anterior
border convexly rounded and thickly beset with cylindrical

papUlfe ; ocular tubercle thickly granular, convexly rounded on
the summit ; behind the tubercle are two parallel rows of tubercles

extending to the posterior border of the scute and forming seg-

mental excrescences ; midway between these and the lateral

border is another irregular band of graniiles extending from the
antero-lateral angle ; there are also narrow transverse rows of

granules extending across the scute from side to side and passing
between the submedian granular excrescences ; the interspaces

between and defined by the bands of gTanules form subquadi-ate

smooth depressed areas. The posterior border of the scute and of

the three following tergites with a row of papilliform tubercles
;

the rest of the tergal plates thickly granular. Sterna granular
anteriorly. Goxce thickly granularly papillate. Genital sternum
with seven long hair-tipped papillae. Sternum of cephalothorax,

the adjacent area of the 3rd coxa and the maxillary process of

the 2ncl coxa forming a smooth and shining depression flanked on
each side by the papillse arising from the coxse.

Mandibles with basal segment granularly tubercular above, with
one or two longer papillae distaUy ; second also with some sharp
tubercles in front. Palpi thicker than the legs, thickly granular

;

the femur at the base on the inner side with four strong spines

and one more distal, and beneath with one smaller and three

strong spines, and one strong spine on the inner side inferiorly

;

tibia, patella, and tarsus subequal in length ; the tibia without
distinct and lai-ge paired spines beneath ; tarsus with three pairs

of longer spines in addition to the tubercles ; claw short.

Legs tubercular and granular, unspined, even the femur of the

1st hardly spined below ; some longiBh cylindrical papillse on the

outer side of the 2nd and 4th coxse ; tarsal segments 4, 11, 4, 4,

$ . Differs from c? in that the papillse on the anterior border

of the carapace are shorter and form a median angular projection
;

Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Yol. II. No. XXYI. 26
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the spines on the base of the inner side of the femur of the palp

are mvich smaller, and the tibia is armed internally with longer

hair-tipped papillae.

Measurements in mm. :—( J ) Total length 7-5
;

palpus 5
;

1st leg 8, 2nd 13, 3rd 9, 4th 12.

Log. Grahamstown in S. Africa {Dr. Sch'&nland).

This species at least differs fi'om A. ohtectum and A. lutens

Loman, from Knysna, in having the ocular tubercle rounded on
the summit instead of angularly acuminate, and also in the

armature, at least of the femur of the palp, and apparently of the

first leg, since Loman gives the presence of spines beneath the

femur of this appendage as a generic feature. With A. asperatum

Karsch, which was probably from Port Elizabeth, where Mr. I. L.

Dr^ge resides, it is not possible to make any comparison.

Genus Larifuga Loman.

Phalangium rugosum Guer. (Icon. Reg. Anim. iii. Arachn.

p. 12, pi. iv. fig. 4 (nee 4a-46), 1829-1843'; also Gervais, Ins. Apt.
iii. p. 128, 1844), the type of which was in Keyserling's Collection

and is now preserved in the British Museum, belongs to the genus
Larifuga Loman, but seems to approach I'ather nearer the genus
Adceum than does the typical species L. imheri, since the sternum
is apparently less sharply angular and therefore not so markedly
pentagonal in shape. It further differs in that the ocular tubercle

is not apically acuminate, but bears 4-5 tubercles on the summit

;

the dorsal scute is gi-anular, with smooth transverse segmental
areas separated by bands of granules arranged in 2-3 rows, each
of the segments being marked by at least one pair of small sub-

median tubercles, those of the last being in line with a transverse

row of coarse tubercles, while those of the first are almost lost

amid the granules that lie behind the ocular tubercle—the
tubercles, in fact, are practically the same in number and position

as in Z. i«e&ej'i ; anteriorly the carapace has one median porrect
tooth and five large subvertical teeth above the anterior border.

The three anterior free terga have a row of coarse tubercles, the
first of them having as well a row of granules ; the anal tergite

has smaller, more scattered tubercles ; there is a transverse
row of granules on the sterna. Ooxse beset with scattered
granules. The basal segment of the mandible with a distal row
of fine tubercular teeth, the external the smallest. Trochanter
of palp with three strong spines below ; femm* with about five,

the two basal the largest Ijut unequal.

1 In Gu&-m's original description, reference is made to pi. iv. fig. 4 h, which pur-
ports to represent the ventral surface of the specimen numbered 4. It is evident,
however, that this drawing of the ventral sui-face is taken from some species of
Phalangiidae and not from the specimen shown in fig. 4. This is clearly proved by
the difierence in the size of the palpi of the two. Fig. 4 6 probably represents the
underside of the European Phalangium, the ocular tubercle of which is shown by
fig. 4 a.
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Family Tri^noxychid^,

The principal characters of the genera of this family in its

restricted sense may be tabulated as follows :

—

a. Ocular tubercle very high Acumontia.
h. Ocular tubercle low.

a^. Ocular tubercle upou or close to the anterior margin of the
carapace,

rt-. Anterior area of dorsal scute shorter than the rest of its [Nuncia.
components taken together Trifenonyx &

h'. Anterior area of dorsal scute as long as the rest of its

components taken together Diasia.
b^. Ocular tubercle some distance behind the anterior border of

the carapace.

1(3. Anteocular portioii of carapace horizontal
; palpi

sti'ongty spined ; claw of 3rd (? of 4th) leg strongly

branched Sorensenella.

b^. Anteocular portion of carapace sloped downwards and
forwards

; pal]3i weaklj' spined ; claws of 3rd and 4th
legs weakly branched LomaneUa.

Genus Tri^noxyx Sbrens.

Tri^nonyx coriacea, sp. n. (Text-fig. 83, B & 0, p. 408.)

$ . Colour deep brownish ; legs yellow, clouded with black

;

mandibles and femur of palp black.

Dorsal surface (text-fig. 83, B & C) coriaceous, the segments of

the carapace and abdomen each marked by an ill- defined series of

low tubercles. Ocular tubercle conical, bluntly rounded, neither

spinous, tubercular, nor granular. Abdominal sterna smooth.
Mandibles smooth above, basal segment a little longer than

wide, with one apical tubercle above, second segment with a
few granules. Paljn moderately robust, the trochanter with a
pair of tubercles below ; femur with a pair below the base and
one near the distal end, about four, whereof two are spiniform,

above and two or three internally
;
patella with one on the inner

side beneath ; tibia with three pairs of variously sized spines or

tubercles ; tarsus with two inner and three outer spines.

Coxa of 1st leg without spines or long tubercles, simply tubercular

like that of the 2nd leg below ; that of 3rd less tubei'cular, that

of 4th nearly smooth below, some strong tubercles on the posterior

side of the 2nd and anterior side of the 4th
;
groove between

coxfe of 3rd and 4th tubercular; trochanters of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
weakly tubercular, femora of the same and tibia of 1st and 2nd
also weakly tubercular; tarsus of 1st with three segments, of 2nd
with eight, of 3rd and 4th with four ; a pair of spines at the

distal end of the protarsus of 1st, 3rd, and 4th; three distal seg-

ments of 3rd tarsus subequal in length, antepenultimate segment
of 4th tarsus shorter than the sum of the two distal segments
but longer than either.

S . Dift'ers from $ in having a strong cephalic constriction and
the posterior portion of the body more elevated ; the ocular

tubercle tiiangular, more sharply pointed ; the maxillary pro-
26*
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cesses of the second pair of legs longer and more pointed, and the

spines on the palpi stronger.

Measiu^ements in mm. :—( $ ) Total length 5-0
;
palpus 4 ;

1st

leg 7, 2nd 10, 3rd 6, 4th 10.

Log. New Zealand: Auckland {D. A. Steel).

Tri^nonyx aspera, sp. n.

Colour (dry) paler than T. coriacea. Shape of bodi/ much like

that of the female of that species, the dorsal surface somewhat

sparsely but coarsely granular. Ocular tubercle low, granular;

free tergites with a row of subequal tubercles and some granules

as well. - . .„

Mandibles with spine on basal segment, and spmitorm tubercles

on second segment.

Palpi much stronger and more strongly spined than m T. cori-

acea ; femur convex above, and armed with about four spines

and some tubercles, some tubercles externally, three long spines

beneath externally and one smaller internally, two on the inner

side distally ;
patella with one or two tubercles, and one internal

and one external spine; tibia about one-fotu-th or one-third

lono-er than the patella, smoother, armed with three pairs of

strono- spines and a smaller proximal one on the outer side;

tarsus with four pairs of spines. Legs longer, femui' of 1st armed

above and below with strong tuberculiform spines, a few on the

tibia also ; tarsal segments 3, 13, 4, 4; the distal portion of the

protarsus constricted to form a short spherical or nodular piece,

quite different from the elongate subconical piece of T. coriacea.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 5 ; of palpus 5 ; 1st

leg 8, 3rd 7-5, 4th 12.

Loc. Australia.

Tri^nonyx subl^vis, sp. n. (Text-fig. 84, I), p. 410.)

Colour brownish ; legs variegated with yellow.

Shape of body in profile intermediate between the male and

female of T. coriacea, but the ocu.lar eminence not so far forwai-d,

its anterior surface sloping backwards and upwards from a little

behind the anterior edge of the carapace. Dorsal scute and tergites

almost smooth, minutely coriaceous but with scarcely a trace of

segmental tubercles or gTanules ; no tubercles near the fore part

of the cephalic area, merely the normal median spines. Sterna

with the transverse row of tubercles nearly obsolete.

Mandibles with basal segment very long, subcylindrical, at

least four times as long as broad, with a small posterior dorsal

distal tubercle ; second segment with a series of tubercles ending

in one longer spine in front.

Palpi long and powerful ; trochanter with a few short spines

above and one long spine below; femur convex above, armed above

and internally with dentiform tubercles, one on the inner side

being spiniform, beneath with one long basal spine and some

smaller spines or tubercles ;
patella with one inner spine ; tibia
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one-third longer than patella, with three long internal and two
long external spines in addition to some smaller ones between and
beyond the latter ; tarsus with three internal and three external

spines, the proximal external small ; claw longish and slightly

ciu'ved. Coxa of palp and of 1st leg bispinate in front ; coxa
of 1st and 2nd legs tubercular, the latter externally spinate

;

remaining coxfe nearly smooth, some tubercles on the posterior

border of 3rd and 4th. Maxillary process of 2nd leg (text-

fig. 84, D) double, consisting of a large quadrate tubercular

process in addition to the normal process. Remaining segments
of legs not spined, femora of 1st and 2nd at most tubercular;

tarsal segments 3, 10 or 11, 4, 4; distal extremity of protarsi

elongate, subconical.

Measurements in mm.:—Total length 6
;

palp 8; 1st leg 10,

4th 14.

Loc. West Taieri Bush, Otago, New Zealand {J. V. Jennings).

In a young specimen of this species (3"5 mm. long) the tarsus

of the 1st leg is bisegmented, that of the 2nd bisegmented with
mei'ely indications of subsegmentatiou, those of the 3rd and 4th
trisegmented, the distal segment of the 4th showing faint signs of

subdivision ; the stei'num is more like that of Adceitm in shape.

The known species of the genus from the Australian Region
may be tabulated as follows :

—

a. Dorsal scute furnished posteriorly with transversely and meta-
mei'icall}' disposed series of granules and with one pair of

spiniform tubercles rapax.
b. Dorsal scute without metamerically disposed rows of gi-anules

and no paired spiniform tubercles.

a}. Dorsal scute granular or coarsely coriaceous.

a-. Dorsal scute coriaceous ; distal portion of protarsal segment
of legs elongate, pyramidal coriacea.

h". Dorsal scute coarsely and sparsely granular ; distal portion

of protarsus spherical and nodular aspera.

b^. Dorsal scute neither granular nor coarsely coriaceous siMmms.

The species from Stephen's Isl., New Zealand, recently described

by Loman (Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xvi. 1902, p. 214) as Ifuncicc sperata,

is said to differ generically from Trkenonyx in having the ocular

tubercle large, convex and unarmed.

Genus Acumoxtia Loman.

Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xi. p. 528 (1898).

AcuMONTiA ROSTRATA, sp. n. (Text-fig. 82, p. 406.)

S . Colour a uniform blackish brown.
Dorsal scute with lightly sinuous sides, granular, elevated

posteriorly ; armed in front on each side with three suberect

spines in addition to the three, one median and one on either side,

which project forwards between and externally to the mandibles

(text-fig. 82, A). Ocular tubercle very high, armed with a few
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tubercular spines and surmounted by a long pointed smooth

process; the eye about the middle of the tubercular portion.

The posterior elevated area armed with two pairs of long,

suberect, divergent spines; a few scattered tubercles elsewhere,

and a row of tubercles, of which one towards the lateral margin

is larger, along the posterior border. First free tergite Avith one

long spine midway between the middle and the lateral border,

and one short submarginal spine ; second with two shortish sub-

marginal spines and one long submedian spine on each side ; third

with one long submedian spine on each side ; for the rest the

plates show a row of tubercles ; anal tergite with a pair of

subcentral, larger tubercles, a posterior median chister, and some
mare-inal tubercles. Steryia with a row of tubercles each.

Aenmontia rostrata, $ $ .

A. Lateral view of dorsal surface and palpus of male.
B. „ „ „ „ of female.

Mandibles large, as thick as the palpi ; basal segment with one
superior spine, second segment with about half a dozen tubercular
spines of varying size.

Palpi (text-fig. 82, A) very long and strong ; trochanter with
one large upper and under spine, a smaller external spine as well •

femiu^ arcuate, armed below with five spines, three of which are
proximal, above with a series of fovir and one moi^e internal, and
internally with two

;
patella with one infero-external and two
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internal tubercular spines ; tibia and tarsus with three pairs of

long and strong spines.

Legs with coxte tubercular, that of the 1st with about three

strong blunt spines ; coxae of 2nd and 4th pairs tubercular above

;

trochanter tubercularly spinous, that of the 4th with two longish

superior spines ; femur of 1st with three spines in its proximal
half below, of the 3rd with spinous tubercles posteriorly. Tai'sal

segments of 1st leg 5, of 2nd 13-15, of 3rd and 4th 4.

$ . Smaller and more thickly granular ; ocular tubercle less

tubercular ; dorsal scute without the anterior three pairs of spines,

the long spines shorter than in the male and preceded by a pair

of low tubercular spines ; no long spines on the free tergites, but
the tubercles all longer and more spiniform than in the male
(text-fig. 82, B). Pcdpi shorter, but otherwise similar to those of

male. Distal protarsal segment of \st leg thickened but strongly

excavated below.

Measurements in nnn. :— S • Total length of body 7 ; of palp

about 12; 1st leg abovit 15, of 2nd about 25, of 3ixl 27, of

4th 24.

Log. Madagascar : Ambohimitombo, in the Tanala district (C /.

Forsyth Major, type S ) ; also Betsileo (Deans Cotoan).

The specimens from Betsileo are three in number, an adult and
two subadult females, the latter diffei'ing from the former in the

absence of the emargination at the extremity of the protarsus of

the 1st leg. They are distinguished from the typical examples
from Ambohimitombo by the shortness of the dorsal spines and
tubercles, which are only about half as long as those of the female

of the typical form of A . rostrata. I propose therefore to regard

the Betsileo form as a subspecies which may be called A. o'ostrata

subsp. Gowani nov.

A. rostrata certainly differs from A. armata Loman in the

spine-armature of the dorsal surface, the dissimilarity between
the sexes with regard to spine-armature, &c.

It is noticeable that Loman makes no mention of the modifi-

cation of the distal end of the protarsus of the 1st leg in eithei-

of the sexes of A. armata.
Judging, too, by the measurements given of the appendages,

A. armata is a much shorter-legged form than either of the

species hei'e described. The following are the leg-lengths in

millim. of A. armata:—1st leg 7*5, 2nd 11, 3rd 8-5, 4th 12.

AcuMONTiA MAJORi, sp. n. (Text-fig. 83, A, p. 408.)

S ? Coloiijr more ruddy brown than the foregoing.

Dorsal sciote sparsely granular ; ocular tubercle as high as in

A . rostrata, but thicker at the base and less tubercular than in

the male of that species ; a pair of small spines on each side

of the carapace near its fore border, in addition to the three

projecting between and outside the mandibles
;
posterior area

less elevated than in A. rostrata, and armed with two pairs of

spines, the posterior long, the anterior short, directed obliquely
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upwards and backwards, parallel, not diverging from each other

(text-fig. 83, A, A^), A row of tvibercles in front of the posterior

border of the scute and of the free tergites ; a submedian pair on

the 2nd and 3rd of the latter larger than the rest. Sterna with

a series of small tubercles.

Acumontia majori, ^ ?, and Triationyx coriacea, $ .

A. Lateral view of dorsal surface; A^. Spines of the scute from above; and
A2. Extremity of protarsus of 1st leg of female Acumontia majori, B. Lateral
view of dorsal surface of female ; and C. Lateral view of dorsal scute of male
Tricenonyx coriacea.

Mmidihles with basal segment longer than in A, rostrata
;

second segment with a few antero-interior spiniform tubercles.

PaZpi similar to those of A. rostrata, but shorter; spines much
the same except that the external spines on the tibia are short,

tubercular, and much shorter than the internal which are very
strong ; tibia granular below ; tarsus with four pairs of spines, the
apical small.

Coxa of 1st leg strongly spined, of 2nd tubercular internally,

of 3rd with one tubercle near the middle line, of 2nd and 4th
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spinous above ; trochanters not spiny ; femur of 1st with some
weak inferior spines, of the rest not spiny. Tarsus of 1st with 5,

of 2nd with 12, of 3rd and 4th with 4 segments.

5 (?). With three small tubercular spines on each side of the

head-shield in front. Palpi a little larger, no spine on the dorsal

side of the trochanter ; femur with three strong dorsal spines,

the distal one represented in the other sex obsolete, and one strong

median internal spine. Distal end of protarsus of 1st leg

incrassate, with the inferior distal half of the thickened area

strongly emarginate.

Size about the same as that of A. rostrata.

Log. Madagascar; Ambohimitombo {C. I. Forsyth Major).

The specimen I have described as the male of this species is

probably not quite adult. It is smaller than the other, and in

the spine-armature of the palpi much more neai'ly resembles both

sexes of A. rostrata. The other specimen I regard as the adult

female, on account of the peculiar modification of the extremity

of the protarsvisof the 1st leg (text-fig. 83, A^), which also obtains

in the specimen considei-ed to be the female of A. rostrata.

The following is a key to the known species of Acumontia

:

—

JIales.

a. Free abdominal termites furnished with a few very long spines rostrata.

b. Free abdominal tergites furnishetl with tubercles or short tuberculi-

form spines.

«!. Antero-lateral tubercles on the carapace verj' small, the posterior

pair of spines on the dorsal scute close together, contiguous
basally ' major i.

fti. Antero-lateral tubercles large ; posterior dorsal spines shorter and
widely separated basally armata.

Females.

a. Two pairs of long subequal spines on posterior portion of dorsal

scute; antero-lateral spines absent rostrata.

h. Posterior two pairs of spines unequal, the anterior short.
«i. Posterior spines basally contiguous majori.
h^. Posterior spines basally widely separated armata.

Genus Sorensexella, nov.

Distinguishable from Tricenonyx, &c. by the situation of the

ocular tubercle in the centre of the cephalic scute and behind its

anterior margin. Lateral branches of claws of 3rd (probably also

of 4th) leg considerably longer than the median branch—hence

the tarsus appears to be three-claioed.

Type, S. preJiensor.

Sorensenella prehensor, sp. n. (Text-fig. 84, A, p. 410.)

Colour uniformly brownish.

Dorsal surface (text-fig. 84, A) tolerably smooth ; anterior

border of cephalic scute mesially tridentate ; three lateral spines

on each side, the inner the largest, the posterior lying far back
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above the basal articulation of the third leg ; ocular eminence

low, transverse, Avith a dentiform tubei-cle on its summit.

Behind the ocular eminence the median and to a less extent

the latei'al area of the dorsal scute is segmentally tubercular, a

Text-fie-. 84.

Sorensenella prehensor, JLomanella raniceps, Trianobunus pectinattis, and
Triaitionyx sublcevis.

A. Lateral view of dorsal scute and palpus ; and A'. Claw of 3rd leg of Sorensenella
pi'ehensor. B. Lateral view of dorsal surface and palpus of Lomanella
raniceps. C. Lateral view of dorsal surface ; and C. Anterior end of carapace,
from above, of THcenohunms pectinattis. D. Maxillary lobes of 2nd pair of
legs of Trianonyx suhlavis.

row of tubercles running before its posterior border and before
that of the two following free tergites. Sterna nearly smooth,
with a nearly obsolete row of tubercles.
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Mandibles (largely hidden fiom view) with a small tubercle on
the basal segment, a much larger one on the proximal end of the

second.

Palpi (text-fig. 84, A) very powei'ful ; trochantei- with shoi-t

superior and a long inferior spine ; femui- robust, convex dorsally,

and armed with four or five spines, externally furnished wdth a few
tubercles, armed below externally with six long spines, its innei-

surface with about six longer and shorter spines
;
patella strongly

constricted, with one short external and two long internal spines ;

tibia longer than patella, armed extei-nally with thi-ee long spines

and a basal tubercular spine, internally with four spines, the

distal short ; tarsus long, armed with three pairs of long spines,

a pair of distal, and one proximal external tubercular spine.

Oox£e of legs granular; of 1st spined in front, of 2nd and 4tli

with one external spine; the rest of the segments unspined,

nearly smooth ; femur of 1st weakly tubercular below. Tarsal

segments 3, 10, 4 (fractured on 4th leg) ; first and second segments
of first tarsus subequal, the sum of them rather longer than the

first or proximal segment ; on the third tarsus the first segment
as long as the sum of the other tln-ee, the second and fourth sub-

equal, and either of them longer than the second.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 3*5
;

palp about 6 ; of

4th leg 8-5.

Log. New Zealand [Dr. Richardson).

There is in the British Museum a second well-marked species of

this genus represented by a damaged specimen without indication

of locaKty, which, for these reasons, I refrain from naming.

Genus Lomanella, nov.

Distinguished from the hitherto described genera of Trisenony-

chidee, with the exception of Sorense')iella, by the position of the

ocular tubercle some distance behind the anterior boi-der of the

dorsal scute ; the area in front of the tubei-cle, however, falls

obliquely downwards and forwards. Spiracles conspicuous, on a

level with the middle of the distal half of the 4th coxa, which is

not enlarged. Palpi weakly spined.

Type, L. raniceps.

LOMANELLA RANICEPS, sp. n. (Text-fig. 84, B.)

Colour blackish, dorsal surface (text-fig. 84, B) ornamented
mesially with transA^erse yellow stripes, a large yellow patch above

the bases of the 3rd and 4th legs ; legs and palpi variegated

yellow and black ; sterna longitudinally banded black and yellow.

Dorsal stirface closely, finely, and evenly gi'anixlar all over, the

fused and free terga indicated by transverse series of coarsei;

granules ; anterior border of scu.te evenly convex, with a pi-ocess

arising above the base of the 2nd leg, concave above the 3rd and

4th legs, then evenly convex to the middle line posteriorly.

Mandibles small, basal segment unarmed above, its distal end
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forming a low rounded elevation ; second segment scarcely tuber-

cular.

Palpi (text-fig. 84, B) long and robust ; femur strongly convex

above, with a setiferous tubercle at the base below, and a smaller

one near the middle of the inner surface
;
patella without tubercles

;

tibia convex below, one-third longer than the patella, armed

beneath beyond the middle with a pair of setiferous tubercles

;

tarsus armed with three pairs of setiferous tubercles, the distal

the smallest.

Coxae of legs granular like the dorsal surface, some larger gra-

nules on the posterior border of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th legs ; rest of

the leg-segments without spines; femur of 1st tubercular beneath.

Tarsal segments 3, 5, 4, 4 ; those of the 1st leg subequal, the

second segment only slightly shorter ; of 3rd leg the first tarsal is

about as long as the second and third, the third and fourth l^eing

subequal and slightly shorter than the second ; much the same

proportion of segments prevails on the tarsus of the 4th leg.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 2-5
;
palp 3 ; 2nd leg 7,

4th 6.

Log. Tasmania. Specimen received from Mr. G. W. Peckham.

Group Laniatores.

Family Hinzuanidje.

Genus HiNZUAisrus (Karsch) Loman.

HiNZUANUS LEIGHI, Sp. n.

Colour of trunk and legs yellow, thickly clouded with black,

the mandibles mostly yellow ; femur and patella of palp yellow,

distal segments infuscate, a pale ring round the femora and tibiee

of the legs.

Trunh thickly granular above and below ; no spiniform

processes on the fore border of the carapace. Eyes large, distance

between them much greater than that between either and the

fore border of the carapace. A deep groove behind the carapace

;

abdomen elevated, convex, its third and fourth segments with

a pair of sharp submedian tubercular spines ; a row of large

tubercles along the posterior border of the dorsal scute and of the

following three tergal plates ; the anterior four tergites subequal

in length. Femur of ^:>a/Ip with a setiferovis tubercle beneath
;

patella with apical spine, tibia and tarsus with two pairs of spines.

Tarsus of 1st leg with three, of 2nd to 4th with five tarsal

segments.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 4 ; width 2 ; height 2
;

1st leg 7, 2nd 11, 3rd 8-5, 4th 12-5.

Log. S. Africa : Natal {G. F. Leigh).

Distinguishable by the presence of the spiniform tubercles on
the third and fourth tergites, a character suggestive of what
occurs in the genus Lacurhs. Since Hinzuanus, according
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to LomaiTi, supersedes Biantes, the family name should be
Hinzuanidif.

Family Oxcopodid.e.

Genus Pelitnus, Thor.

Pelitxus pulvillatus, sp. n.

Colour a tolerably rich reddish brown, the dorsal side of the
body sometimes infuscate and contrasting with the paler appen-
dages, the lattei' very indistinctly banded.

Differs from P. anni(,li2)es Poc. in the following particulars :

—

Body wider, the abdominal portion being almost as wide as long

;

its upper side more convex longitudinally, the first free tergite

rising somewhat abruptly highei- than the dorsal surface of the
carapace, the thiixl tergite the highest point of the body, excluding

the ocular tubercle. Ocular tubercle erect, slender apically,

separated from the posterior sulcus of the carapace by a space

which at least equals its own basal diameter, its anterior bordei'

vertical. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th sterna with their posterioi-

half covered, except latei-ally, with a thick carpet of short, close-

set hairs.

Paljms with its femur dorsally more tumid and more convex
on the inner side ; spine on lowei' side of trochanter of pal2>

smaller than that on the femur, which is large and triangular
;

all the segments of the legs and palpi relatively shorter and
stouter.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 6 ; width 4*2
; of 1st

leg 8, 2nd 12, 3rd 9, 4th 13.

Log. Malay Peninsula : Selangoi'e. " In cave " [H. N'. Ridley),

PeLITXUS PILIGER, sp. n.

Xearly allied to F. 'pidviUattts, but with the upper side of the
trunk blackish and contrasting strongly with the paler appendages,

the mandibles and paljii being cleai- reddish yellow, without trace

of infuscation ; femora and tibi?e of the legs infuscate. Body
and appendages of the same relative size and form as in

P. 2^ulvillatus, but the postocular area of the carapace sloping

upwards from the groove to the tubercle not horizontal, the
tubercle itself widei- than high, with a bluntly rounded summit.
Spine on ti-ochanter of ^j>a?^; longer, cylindrical, smaller than that

of the femur, which is also cylindrical and curved forwards.

Measurements in mm. :—Total length 6 ; width 4*2 ; 1st

leg 8, 2nd 12, 3rd 9, 4th 13 \
Log. Malay Peninsula : Bukit Besar, 2500 feet alt. " Under

bark of fallen tree" {Annandale and Robinson).

These two species differ from the previously described members
of the genus in the presence of the transverse bands of coarse

pubescence upon the abdominal sterna.

1 lu this aud other cases the measurements of the legs do uot include the coxa3.
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7. On the Australasian Spiders o£ the Subfamily

Sparassince. By H. R. HoGG, M.A., F.Z.S.

[Received November 4, 1902.]

(Text-figures 85-104.)

The members of this subfamily are abundant in all tropical

and subtropical countries. Their large size and hairy appearance

enable them to inspire a sentiment of fear out of all proportion

to their really timid nature and defenceless character. This has

no doubt acted as a means of pi'otection to them.

Living originally about the trunks and imder the loose bark

of trees, they have adapted themselves readily to the shelter

aflbrded by the houses of mankind, and find a congenial habitat

under the eaves of most dwelling-houses. In fact, wherever an

undisturbed dry and darkish receptacle is available they are sure

to be discovered, and where allowed to settle prove valuable

assistants in keeping down the numbers of the house-flies—the

pest of all hot countries.

As members of the family Olubionidte, they are furnished with

ungual tufts, two well pectinated tarsal claws, scopulse along both

tarsi and metatarsi, and have the surface of the maxillse convex,

without any median depression.

The eyes, always eight in number, are disposed in two more or

less parallel transverse rows of foui- each, without much variation

in size or relative position.

In Australia the indigenous species have developed a distinctly

charactei'istic type of genital organ. In by far the larger number
the stylus in the male palp is produced into a flagellum of re-

markable length, sometimes more than twice the length of the

cephalothorax ; this, for its protection, is curled spirally rotind a

specially grooved drum, and this again has been formed by the

rolling up of a riband-like elongation of a projection which, in

the Heteropoda of a short columnar form only, has had its vise

as a feeler.

The two parts are quite separate and detachable and can be

uni'olled. This particular development is unique and, so far as

I am aware, entirely confined to the Australian region. The
flagellum part of it may be seen more or less developed in other

foi'ms such as Pandercetes, Clastes, and many of the Thomisidse,

and several earliei- stages of the more perfect form can be seen,

as will be described below.

From their habit of living between the bark and hard surface of

trees, neai-ly the whole subfamily has had the position of the legs

so modified as to move horizontally, thus enabling its members
to shuffle along without raising the joints. They can thus
obtain prey and shelter in naiTow interstices where many of
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their smaller fellows could not follow. In some instances both
cephalothorax and abdomen have likewise become abnormally
flattened, accompanied in the more pronounced forms such as

Delena by a lateral extension of the eyes.

L. Koch originally included in this group the Hetnicloemce, in

consequence of a similar and even more exaggerated flattening

of the whole body cleai'ly ai-ising from the same habits ; but as

they are an oflTshoot of another family, the Drassid^e, they have
been i-ightly sepaiuted by M. Simon, and I do not inchide them
in the present papei'.

The Australasian genera may be grouped as follows :

—

A. Median eyes of the front row distinctly smaller than the

laterals, being abont three-fifths the diameter of the latter

;

the area of the four median ej'es longer than broad. The
highest part of the cephalothorax in the posterior one-third,

thence sloping anteriorly; generally no flagellnm in the

male palp, or, if present, no spiral drum.
a} . Rear row of eyes recurved ; laterals protuberant Heteeopode^.
a- Rear row of eyes straight or procurved; lateral eyes

sessile Paltste^.
B. Median eyes of the front row larger than, equal to, or only

slightly smaller (about one-fifth of diameter) than laterals

of same. The median-eye square not longer than broad
(except in Pediana). The stylus of the male palp produced
into a flagellum, coiled round a supporting di'uni, which is

spirally grooved for its reception. Cephalothorax either

quite flat above or highest in fi-out half, thence sloping

posteriorly Delexeje.

Group Heteropode^.

The members of this gi-oup found in Australia at the presen;^
' time, although probably more like the original type, from which
the large bulk of the laterigi'ade spiders now inhabiting the

continent must have been specialized, would seem to be of com-
paratively recent importation.

The species are all either to be found themselves oi- have near
I'elatives in the islands to the North and East.

Entering evidently fi'om Cape Yoi-k, they are most numerous
along the coast of Queensland and New South Wales, while a

few isolated specimens have been recorded as far as the centre of

Victoria, from Adelaide, and from Central Avistralia.

They show scant signs of compi-ession, and the distance l^etween

the two I'ows of eyes is greater than in the more widely-spread

indigenous types, while they are withovit the spiral conductor

and generally without any elongated stylus in the male palp.

The genera may be distinguished as follows :

—

A. Rear row of eyes only slightlj' recurved ; median pair of

same nearlj' as far apart as they are distant from the
side eyes Seteropoda Latr.

B. Rear row of eyes strongly recurved. Rear middle ej-es

about four times as far from the side eyes as fi-ora one
another {sec. L. Koch) Fandercetes L. Koch.
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Genus Heteropoda Latr.

Heteropoda Latreille, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat. xxir. 1804, p. 135.

Sarotes Suncl. Consp. Arach. 1833, p. 28.

Ocypete 0. Koch, Uebersiclit des Aracli. Syst. 1837, p. 27 (ad

part.).

Sarotes L. Kocli, Ar. Aust. 1875, p. 659.

Heteropoda Latr., Thorell, Rag. Mai. vol. i. 1877, p. 145 et al.

Heteropoda Latr., E. Simon, Hist. Nat. des Ar. 1897, vol. ii. p. 54.

L. Koch {loc. cit. p. 709 et seq.) described a good many species

under the title of Heteropoda, none of which, as both Dr. Thorell

and M. Simon have shown, conform to Latreille's genus, and they

have been removed by M. Simon to S^Kirasstis Walck. Further-

more, the species placed by L. Koch under Sarotes Sund. really

belong to Heterop>oda Latr., where they are now recorded. To

these is added H. lycodes, described by Thorell from Cape York

under its correct title.

\Note.—L. Koch had two species, described as Sarotes hadms
L. Koch (Ar. Austr. p. 662) and Heterojjoda hculia L. Koch {I. c.

p. 712), both from the Island of Boeroe near New Guinea ; as also

Heteropoda hoimorrhoidalis L. Koch {I. c. p. 726), Thorell also

described Sparassus hcemorroidalis Thor.

To avoid confusion, I may point out that

Sarotes badius L. K. becomes Heteropoda badia L. K,

%=.S. malayamis Dol. (Thor. Z.c. p. 277).

Heteropoda badia L, K. becomes Sparassus badius L. K.
?=>S'. mygalinus Dol. (Thor. I.e. vol. ii. p. 189).

Heteropoda hcemorrhoidalis L. K. becomes S2)arassus hwmor-
rhoidalis L. K.

Sparassus hcemorrhoidalis Thor. would therefore require a new
name if not Keosparassus punctatu,s L. K. (see Thoi-. I. c.

vol. iii. p. 259).

From Thorell's description S. mygaUnus may belong to Neospa-

rassus, nov. gen.]

The species may be distinguished as follows :

—

A. Abdomen underneath whole-coloured, without any dis-

tinguishing markings,
fl-i. Spines above on tibia iii. and iv.

a". On tibia iii. three spines, two on tibia iv. {sec.

L. Koch) Juffulans L. K.
b". On tibia iii. and iv. two spines (sec. L. K.) longipes L. K.

Ji. No spines above on tibia iv.

a^. The median sulcus of cephalothorax short, not
reaching down the rear slope {sec. L. Koch) suspiciosus L. K.

h'^. The median sulcus very long and reaching down
the rear slope,

a^. The front and rear middle eyes of equal size ... procerus L. K.
h*. The rear middle eyes larger than the front

middle lycodes Thor.

B. The abdomen with distinct markings on the underside.

a^. Two white stripes on a black shield cervina L. K.
b^. No black shield.

«6. Four narrow dark longitudinal lines; a two-
toothed tibial spur on male palp reffia Fabr.

b^. A brown longitudinal stripe below genital fold... Tceyserlingi, nov. sp.
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Heteropoda jugulans (L. Koch).

Saroies jtcgidans L.. Koch, Die Arach. Aiistr. p. 852 (1876).

Hetero'poda jtigulans L. Koch, E. Simon, Rev. Spar. 1880, p. 49.

Peak Downs, Queensland. c? .

Heteropoda longipes (L. Koch).

Sa7'otes lo7igipes L. Koch, Die Arach. Anstr. p. 660 (1875).

Heteropoda longi2)es (L. Koch), E. Simon, I. c. p. 49.

Sarotes longijyes L. Koch, H. R. Hogg in Horn Expecl. pt. ii,

Zool. p. 339.

Sydney, N.S.W. ; 6 {Bradley). Victoria (E. Simon Coll.).

Alice Springs, Central Australia (Horn Expedition)
; $ .

Heteropoda suspiciosa (L. Koch).

Sarotes suspiciosus L. Koch, I. c. p. 665.

Heteropoda siospiciosa L. Koch, E. Simon, I. c. p. 50.

Upolu {L. Koch) ; Rockhampton {L. Koch) ; Newcastle (N.S.W.

Mus.) ; Victoria [B. Simon).

Heteropoda procera (L. Koch).

Ocypete procera L. Koch, Yerh. zool. -hot. Ges. Wien, p. 205

(1869).

Sarotes procerus L. Koch, Die Arach. Austr. p. 667 (1875).

Sarotes procerris L. Koch, F. Karsch in Zeitschr. ges. Nat.

1878, vol. li. p. 792.

Heteropoda procera L. Koch, E. Simon, I. c. p. 50.

Bowen, Brisbane, Sydney {L. Koch) ; Adelaide {Karsch).

Heteropoda ltcodes Thor.

Heteropoda lycodes Dr. T. ThoreU, Ragni Mai. vol. iii. 1881,

p. 282.

Cape York.
The co-types in the British Museum of this and H. cyanognatha

Thor., from Yule Island, are not quite adult, but ai"e undistin-

guishable fi'om one another.

The measurements in millimetres are as follows :

—

Long. Broad.

n X, ^ i.x, a f 3 in front.
Cephalothorax ... b {

f-

Abdomen 8 5

Mandibles 3 = front patella.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxffi. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 2 7 8 7 = 24

2. 2 7i 9 7i = 26

3. 2
6^

7
6^ = 21

4. 2 7 7 7 = 23

Palpi 1 ^ ^ 3i = 9i

Proc. Zool. See—1902, Yol. II. No. XXYII. 27
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Heteropoda cervina (L. Koch).

Sarotes cervirms L. Koch, Die Arach. Austr. p. 673.

Heterojooda cervina L. Koch, E. Smion, l. c. p. 50.

Rockhampton, Port Mackay, Bowen, Sydney (X. Koch)
;
Peak

Downs (Keys.).

Heteropoda regia (Fabr.).

Arcmea venatoria Linn. Syst. Nat. edit. xii. p. 1035 (1758).

Aranea regia Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. p. 408.

Heterojooda venatoria Linn., Dr. T. Thorell, Rag. Mai. ii. 1878,

pp. 191, 205, iii. 1881, p. 274.

Heteropoda venatoria Linn., E. Simon, Rev. Spar. 1880, p. 48.

Heteropoda regia Fabr., E. Simon, Hist. Nat. des Ar. 1897,

p. 54.

All tropical a;nd sub-tropical regions.

Text-fig. 85.*

©,@^^®,©
,

\ I4 1^ /

C

Heteropoda Tceyserlingi.

A, eyes of female; B, profile ; C, epigyue.

Heteropoda keyserlingi, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 85.)

The cephalothorax is a rich reddish brown, with a curved brown
patch around the rear slope ; mandibles red-bi-own, with long

pale brown bristles. Lip and maxillse paler reddish brown, with

dark brown hair on outer side of latter. Sternum orange with

brown hair. Legs and palpi bright yellow-brown underneath,

rather redder on upper side. Abdomen orange mottled with

brown, a brown iri'egular patch in front ; underneath paler orange,

with a well-defined brown stripe from below the genital fold

nearly to the spinnerets.

The cephalothorax is steep at the reai' slope, thence runs in a

straight slope to the eyes, rathei- narrow in front.

The front row of eyes is slightly recurved, the median pair

* The figures inserted in the diagrams of eyes represent tenths of millimetres.
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two-thirds diameter apart and one-tliird from the laterals, which
are one and a half times the diameter of the former. The rear

row, also recurved, has the median pair one diameter apai-t,

slightly lai-ger than the front median, one and a quarter diameter

from laterals, which are as large as the front laterals, and about

the same distance from front median. The clypeus equals the

diameter of the front side-eyes.

There are four teeth on the lower edge of the falx-sheath and
three on the upper.

There are two spines on the upper side of metatarsi iii. and iv.,

and a scopula to the base of the metatarsi on all legs.

The abdomen is oval, sparsely covered with short thin down-
lying hair.

The epigyne is a chitinous oval frame, the median portion

narrow anteriorly and widening to the base, completely filled

with a long convex fold of tissue much larger than in L. Koch's

drawing of H. cervina.

The measurements in millimetres are as follows :

—

lit Long. Broad.

Sn 1 1 4-1,
' Q [ 4 in front.

aUeiihaiothorax ... o
\ 71

tAbdomen 12 8

I Mandibles 4 (longer than patella i. ). -^^

Pat. & Metat.
Coxa\ Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3i 9 10 9 = 31^

2. ^ 9 11 9| = 33

. 3. 3 8 9 8i = 28|
4. 3 9 9 9 = 30

Palpi U 41 41 41 = 15

Two females from Peak Downs, Queensland, in Keyserling

Coll., Brit. Mus., mai'ked H. cervma.

Genus Pandercetes.

Pmulercetes L. Koch, Ar. Austr. 1875, p, 739; Thor., Ragni
Malesi, 1881, p. 309; E. Simon, Hist. Nat. des Ai-. vol. ii. p. 56

(1897).

Type, P. gracilis L. Koch.

Pandercetes gracilis L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 740.

Described by L. Koch from male from Port Mackay, Queens-

land.

Thorell dou.btfully ascribes to this species a male from Cape

York (d'Albertis Coll.), and from same collection has two species

—

F. isojnis from N. Guinea, and P. longipes from Jobi Island, on

N. coast of same.

The male of Pandercetes gracilis L. K. has {sec. L. Koch and

E. Simon) a long twisting flagellum on palp, but no supporting

stylus or drum.
7*
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Group Palysteje.

The group Palystece is represented by Palystes only.

Genus Palystes L. Koch.

Helicopis L. Koch, Die Arach. Austr. i. p. 495 (1874).

Palystes L. Koch, Die Arach. Austr. vol. ii. p. 701 (1875);

E. Simon, Kev. Spar. 1880, p. 42, et Hist. Nat. des Ar. vol. ii.

p. 65 (1897).

Type species, Palystes castanetos (Latr.) {P.frenatus L. Koch).

Palystes ignicomus L. Koch (loc. cit.).

Described from a female from New Ireland, east of N. Guinea.

In the British Museum are a male and female, brought by
Mr. A. Willey from ISTew Britain (same locality), doubtless the

same as L. Koch's, and a female (Keyserling Coll.) from Brisbane,

the latter not quite adult.

Of the former pair the female is much richer in colouring, pale

yellow stripes on darker ground down the sides of the abdomen
and two roimd black spots on back, with pale yellow spot in

between. Underneath the deep orange femora are dark brown
stripes reaching from the anterior end two-thirds of the distance

to posterior end ; a dark brown shield on the underside of

abdomen below the genital fold.

The male, which is smaller, is uniformly pale orange and
without any shield ; the legs are much thinner, but nearly as long

as those of the female.

In both specimens the front side-eyes are much larger than and
touch the middle pair, which are half their diameter apart. Eyes
all pale orange.

In the Brisbane specimen, which I first thought must be

difierent, the colouring is not so deep, the dark stripes underneath

femora are absent as in male above, and the abdominal shield

much fainter. The rear row of eyes also is slightly procurved, in

the others straight.

I append measurements (in millimetres) of all three :—

-

Female (N. Ireland).

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 12
1 in~

Abdomen 14 9

Mandibles 5 =pat. i.

Tat. & Metat.
Coxae. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. ^ 15 18 161 = 54
2. 41 15 17 15 = 5U
3. 4 111 l^ 111 = 391
4. 4 131 131 131 = 441

Palpi 2 5 51 4 = 161
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Male,

Long. Broad.
r 4

Cephalothorax ... 8 s ,-,

Abdomen 8| 5

Mandibles 3| =less than froiat pat.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxa?. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 14i 18i 17

(5, 131)

2. 3 141 17 17

3. 3 11 11 10

4. 3 13 13 13

Palpi li 5 5 4

Female (Brisbane).

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 12
-^ ^j-.

Abdomen 13 9

Mandibles 5
Pat. & Metat.

Coxae. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4 14| 18i 18

2. 4 14 18i 16i

3. 4 11 12| 12

4. 4 131 141 141

Palpi 2 5 6 5

421

53

5U
35~

42
151

55
53
391
461

= 1^

Group Delene^.

I adopt Delena as the type genus of a group in preference to

leaving the Australian genera incorporated with M. Simon's

Sparassece^ because the former genus exhibits the most complete

type of differentiation both in its flattened form and in the

Australian type of male palp. By the latter point these genera

and Neosparassus are, as far as we have seen the males, entirely

distinguishable from the type species of the genus Sjmrassics

Walck. (;S'. argelasms of Southern Europe), so that for the

Australian members of that genus I have established the new
genus JVeosparassus. To this, provisionally, I transfer those forms

recently classed as Sparassios, but, until all the males have been

proved to conform to it, its limits cannot be accurately defined,

and it further remains a moot point whether any boundary-line

can be drawn between it and Iso2)eda. The species at present

associated with the genus will be those ascribed by L. Koch to

Heteropoda, as above stated, erroneously. Neosj^arassus diana

L. K. is a good representative of the genus. Through N. salacms

L. K. it runs very closely into Isopeda L. K.
The latter genus, while very constant in the respective sizes of
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its eyes as well as in the form of the male palp and epigyne

of the female, has almost every intermediate gradation between

a modeiutely curved and quite flat cephalothorax. The two
undoubted species of Holconia Thor., H. immanis and II. insignis,

differ from Isopeda solely in being the extreme representatives

of the series in flatness of the cephalothorax, while in structural

features they are otherwise undistinguishable. In the only

specimens I can find to attribute to L. Koch's II. dolosa, the

cephalothorax is not even noticeably flat, and a northern species,

II. suhdola Thorell, is only very doubtfully attributed by him
thereto. I have therefore amalgamated the genus with Isopeda

L. K.
In all the genera except Pediana the median eye-area is at

least not longer than broad, generally distinctly broader, but in

the latter it is longer than broad. For this reason, although the

rear row of eyes is clearly procurved, it has been included by
M. Simon among the Heteropodece. Isopeda horni mihi belongs

to this genus, and two new species from Western Australia biding

the number of its members to four, I have not been able to

obtain a male of any of my species ; but the epigyne of the female

is so distinctly of the Isopeda type, that it appears more probable

than not that all the males will prove to be provided with a spiral

flagellum and drum, and this is the case in P. regina, the type
species, as described by Thorell. The first and second pairs of

legs are nearly equal in length, and in the larger species are

barely Laterigrade in mode of setting. The eye-space is raised

up all round, and, although worthy of a distinctive genus, where
it diverges from Isopeda it does so almost more in the direction

of Mithurga Thor. than towards Heteropoda Latr.

Its beard alone could hardly, I think, entitle Typostola E. Sim.
to rank as a separate genus, but the shortness of the palpal spiral

distinguishes it from all the species of Isopeda., where the number
of turns is generally about ten, but here only three.

A primitive Delena from King's Island (Bass's Straits), in

which the spiral is quite rudimentary, both stylus and con-

ductor making only a single turn, and the tibial apophysis is

single instead of double, also necessitates a new genus. Except
in its smaller size, it is otherwise scai-cely distinguishable from
Delena cancerides Walck., and clearly suggests the direction along
which the present modification has been derived.

The genera may be separated as follows :

—

A. The middle eyes of the front row much nearer to
one another than to the side-e.yes, and clearly
larger than the latter. Cephalothorax very flat

and low. Pars cephalica divided fi-om the tho-
racic part by deep impressions, forming an acute
angle.

ci^. Spiral of male palp having about ten convo-
lutions. A double apophysis on anterior end
of tibial joint DeZejia Walck. (7)

a-. Spiral of male palp with only one convolution.
Apophysis at anterior end of tibial joint single
only JEodelena, nov. gen. (6)
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B. Eyes of front row differing slightly or not at all

in relative distance. The side-eyes generally not

smaller than the median.
Ji. Median eye-space clearly longer than broad ... Pediana E. Sim. (2)

h'. Median eye-space not longer than broad.

h'^. Cephalothorax clearly convex, generally set

on to the abdomen at an angle so that the

anterior portion is higher than the rear.

Clypeus at least as broad as the front middle

eyes N'eosparassns, nov. gen. (1)

h*. Cephalothorax flat on the top or only slightly

convex, set on to the abdomen so that the

front and rear portions are about level.

Clypeus generally not so wide as front

middle eyes.

b^. Cephalothorax longer than broad Zachria. (3)

b^. Cephalothorax not longer than broad.

b'^. Inner side of mandibles and outer side

of maxillee covered with thick mat of

hairs, many of which are bifid Typostola E. Sim. (5)

b^. Having no special mat, but long hairs

thinly covering the whole surface of the

mandiblesand maxillae (except J. u«s^(z). Isopeda Jj. 'Koch. (4)

Genus Neosparassus, nov.

Heteropoda L. Koch, Ar. Austr. 1875 (non Latr,).

Heteropoda F. Karsch, Zeitschr. f. ges. ISTaturwiss. 1878, p. 809,

ad partem H. patellata.

Sparassus T. Thorell, Ragni Austro-Malesi, 1881, notes pp. 255,

274 (at least in part).

Sparassus E. Simon, Rev. Spar. (Actes Linn. Soc. Bordeaux,

1880) ; id. Hist. Nat. des Ar. vol. ii. p. 46 (1897) (in part).

Of the genera included in the group Belenece the members of

this genus come nearest to Heteropoda Latr., with which they

were included by L. Koch. Neither the cephalothorax nor

abdomen show any signs of compression ; the coloi'ation and
patterns are often vividly bright and varied, and the patterns of

the female vulva are of rather diversified form, though roughly a

sunken area, more or less divided longitudinally by a wedge-shaped

ridge, enclosed in a chitinous frame. The male palps, however, in

all the species of which I have been able to obtain specimens, are

of the spiral conductor and flagellum type, more or less elaborated

and varying from two or three spirals in N. calligaster Thor. and

N. diana L. K., to nine or ten in iV. salacius L. K.
The cepihalothorax is generally high, the highest point of the

curve being between the eye-space and middle of cephalothorax,

thence sloping posteriorly, and in this differs from Heteropoda

Latr., where Ii. Koch placed the species. Owing, however, to the

angle at which the cephalothorax is often set on to the abdomen,

the front part appears more prominent than it really is with

respect to the plane of its legs.

Besides the palpal difference from the type species of Sparassus,

they differ in having legs in order 2 14 3, instead of 4th longer
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than 1st, and in not having the cephalothorax highest in pos-

terior thml. The front side-eyes are generally not larger than

the median. Until we know the males of all the species now
included provisionally, for which a good deal more collecting is

required, we cannot settle the whole of the species for certain.

The species may be distinguished as follows :

—

A. Side-eyes of front row larger than median

.

Abdomen above and below pale yellow, with very fine

hairs magareyi, nov. sp.

B. Side-eyes of front row not larger than median.

a}. Side-eyes of front row smaller than median.

a". Abdomen underneath whole-coloured, without

special markings.

a^. Abdomen twice as long as broad, a longitudinal

median dark stripe the whole length of back

{sec. L. Koch) maeilentus L. K.
53. Abdomen at most 14 times as long as bi'oad,

without the longitudinal median stripe above

(sec. L. Koch) jpallidus'L.'K.

Ir. Distinct markings on underside of abdomen.
«*. Shield-pattern behind epigyne

aP. black, with two white longitudinal stripes

thereon (sec. L. Koch) _p£etos L. K.
£5. reddish brown, darker anteriorlj^, bounded by

pale brown border all round. Cephalothorax
highest posteriorly tJioracictis, nov. sp.

h'^. No black shield behind epigyne,

a^. but an orange-yellow transverse stripe {sec.

L. Koch) prmclarus L. K.
66. Underside of abdomen dark orange-yellow

;

in front of the spinnerets a broken trans-

verse band of j'ellowish-white hair rutilus L. K.
c". Longitudinal brown median stripe on pale

yellow ground fi'om middle of back to spin-

nerets ; irregular small dark brown spots on
underside inframaculatus Hogg.

£1. Eyes of front row of equal size,

a'. Eyes of front row equidistant.

a^. Median sulcus wanting on cephalothorax festivtis L. K.
6^. Median sulcus clearly defined.

a^. On the underside of abdomen no black field,

a}^. but two brighter longitudinal stripes hmmorrhoidalis L. K.
6^0. four brighter longitudinal stripes incomtus Jj.1^.

h^. On the underside of abdomen a black field,

a^^. with tv/o white longitudinal stripes or spots,

a 12. Inside the black field two white longi-

tudinal stripes and a black stripe at base
of abdomen on underside diana L. K.

&i". The two white longitudinal stripes, one
each side, but outside the black field ?pictiis L. K., var., or

fill. No white spots accompanying the black [n. sp.

field,

fli^. The black field reaching two-thirds of
way down calUgastcrli. K.

513. A straight black stripe halfway down on
orange ground {sec. Karsch) patella fus Karsch.

ei2. The black field broken in the middle
transverselj', thus forming two sa laciiis L. K.

h'. The front middle ej^es farther from the side-ej^es

than from one another.

a^^. On the ixnderside of the abdomen a black
longitudinal field reaching to the spinnerets,

but separated transversely in the middle {sec.

Jj. Koch) conspicuus L. K.
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Ji-i. On the underside of the abdomen the black

field reaching only two-thirds of distance to

spinnerets, and bordered by two white lines (sec*.

L. Koch) punctatus L. K.

f !•*. Two white longitudinal stripes on the underside,

without a black field (sec. L. Koch) niteJUnus L. K.

Text-fig. 86.

@J @_52©6 (5
6^

Neosparassus magareyi.

A, eyes ; B, profile ; C, epigyne.

Neosparassus magareyi, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 86.)

Cephalothorax dull red-brown, darker in eye-space, light yellow

hair ; mandibles black-brown, yellowish-white bristles ; lip and
maxillee dark red-brown, light red fringes ; sternum orange-

brown, light orange hair ; legs and palpi bright yellow-brown
darkening towards extremities, light yellowish bristly hair;

abdomen pale greenish yellow all over, rather thickly covered

above with stout pale yellow hair, underneath finer and yellower

;

spinnerets yellow ; epigyne brown ; the femora underneath are

yellow mottled with brown spots ; the tibia yellow and brown,
alternate bands.

The cephalothorax is 1 mm. bi-oader than long, broad and trun-

cate anterioi'ly, rising from the eye-space to nearly halfway, thence

sloping posteriorly, the transverse section rises rather abruptly,

fovea slight. The mandibles are long and jjowerful, longer than
front patella, and thickly covered with long hair,
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The front row of eyes is slightly procurved, the medians one

diameter apart and slightly more from the side-eyes, the same

from the margin of the clypeiis, and more still than that from

the rear median. The front side-eyes are clearly larger than the

median. The rear row of eyes are equal and a little smaller than

the front median, the middle pair two diameters apart and nearly

three from the side.

On the underside of the falx-sheath are two very large, one

median and one small tooth, one large and one small on upperside

The legs are rather stout, and furnished with long and powerful

spines on tibia iii. and iv., one each.

The abdomen is ovate, broadest one-third distance from front

and tapering to spinnerets.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

f 9?
Oephalothorax ... 14 \ -^^'

Abdomen 15 12

Mandibles 7
Pat. & Metat.

Coxfe. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 5 15 17 16 = 53

2. 5 16 18 17 = 56

3. 4 13 13 12 = 42

4. ^ 14 14 14 = 46|

Palpi 2 6 5 5 = 18

Numerous females, but no males, brought from the Northern

Territory of S. Australia, by Dr. Magarey in 1880. One female,

and one male not fully developed, in Brit. Mus. from Port Stephen.

Neosparassus thoracicus, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 87.)

This powerful spider I provisionally include in this genus,

with which and with Thelcticopis and Isopeda it has a.nalogies,

but differs in the shape of the cephalothorax ; I think it ought to

have a new genus but that it partially links the others.

Thecephalothorax isred-brown, black-brown in front ; mandibles,

lip, and maxillae black-brown, sterniim and coxae bright red-brown ;

legs and palpi somewhat darker, with long brown hair ; the

abdomelf dark brown above and below.

The cephalothorax rises steeply from the sides, is highest

posteriorly and slopes forwards to the eye-space, it is 2 mm.
longer than broad and broadly truncate in front.

The front median eyes are about 1| diameters apart, luther

more from the rear median, one diameter from the laterals, which

are clearly smaller. The clypeus is wider than the front median

eyes. The rear row is procurved, the median eyes wider apart

than from the laterals, which are about the same size as the front

laterals, the median somewhat smaller.
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The mandibles are long and stout.

The abdomen is oval, but the specimen is dried and it is stuffed

with wool, and so the epigyne is desti'oyed. It is rather closely

covered with thick short hair.

The legs are very stout, and altogether it is a formidable species.

Text-fig. 87.

P ,21 ^ 13 (43

10

(5)7 ©8 ©7(5)

Neosparassws tJwracicus, ^

.

A, eyes; B, profile.

Measurements in milliinetres.

Long. Broad,
r 10

Oephalothoi'ax ... 18 -i

^^

Abdomen 22 17

Mandibles 8
Pat. & Metat.

Coxse. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 6 17 22 20 = 65

2. 6 18 23 21 = 68

3. 5i 15| 164 14| = 52

4. 5| 16 17" 17 = 55i

Palpi 3i 7 8i 6 = 25''

One dried female in Brit. Mus. fi*om IST. Australia.

Neosparassus macilentus (L. Koch).

Ueteropoda oyiacilenta L. Koch, Arach. Austr. vol. ii. p. 711.

One female from Bowen.
L. Koch thinks this should possibly be included in the genus

Isopeda.

ISTeosparassus pallidus (L. Koch).

Heteropoda pallida L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 713.

One male from Peak Downs.
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ISTeosparassus pictus (L. Koch),

Heteropoda picta L. Koch, loo. cit. p. 714.

Australia (Z. Koch). ? Yar. Dimboola, Victoria {Hogg)
; $ .

? Adelaide and West Australia {Karsch).

NeOSPARASSUS PRiECLARlTS (L. Koch).

Heteropoda prceclara L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 723.

Rockhampton and Gayndah ; d" & $ .

Neosparassus rutilus (L. Koch).

Heteropoda riitila L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 729.

Bowen
; $

.

Neosparassus inpramaculatus (Hogg).

Heteropoda inframaculata Hogg, Rep. Horn, Exp. vol. ii. Zool.

p. 343.

Central Australia.

Neosparassus pestivus (L. Koch).

Heteropodafestiva L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 710.

Sydney ; female undeveloped.

Neosparassus HiEMORRHoiDALis (L. Koch).

Heteropoda hcemorrhoidalis L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 726.

Sydney ; female undeveloped.

JSTegsparassus incomtus (L. Koch).

Heteropoda incomta L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 727.

Sydney; $.

ISTeosparassus diana (L. Koch).

Heteropoda diana L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 730.

The male palpal spiral has about three turns. For the type of

my new genus I have taken this very beautifully coloured species,

or at any rate the specimens in my collection which I identify as

N. diana (L. Koch).
Macedon, Dimboola, Victoria

; Adelaide ; Perth.
Widely distributed over the whole of the southern half of

Australia.

Neosparassus calligaster (Thor.).

Heteropoda calligaster Thorell, Ar. nonnullse Nov. Holl., Ofv.
K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. 1870, no. 4, p. 385 ; L. Koch, Die Arach.
Aust. p. 734.

Peak Downs, Queensland ; Sydney, N.S.W. {Koch) ; Dimboola,
Victoria {H. R. H.); Adelaide {Karsch).
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Neosparassus patellatus (Karsch).

Heteropoda patellata F. Karsch, Zeit. ges. Naturw. Berlin,

vol. li. 1878, p. 809.

Sec. Karsch, near the above-named j}f. calligaster (Thoi-.) ; but
withovit any special distinction is a little doubtful.

Log. Tasmania.

Neosparassus salacius (L. Koch).

Heteropoda salacia L. Koch, Die Arach. Aust. p. 737.

Sparassus salacius Thorell, Rag. Mai. vol. iii. 1881, p. 255.

This rather large species has a broad transverse black band in

front of spinnerets as well as shield behind genital fold. The
male palp flagellum has 10 spii'als ; and although the species is

brightly coloured (yellow and black) like a /Sparassus, it has very
little to differentiate it from Isopeda.

Cape York ; Rockhampton ; Bowen ; Peak Downs ; Sydney
;

Upper Endeavour River, Queensland [Hogg).

Neosparassus conspicua (L. Koch).

Heteropoda conspicua L. Koch, Die Arach. Aust. p. 717.

Bowen
; 5

.

Neosparassus punctatus (L. Koch).

Sparassus punctatUjS L. Koch, Besch. n. Ai'. & Mja-., Vei-h. k.-k.-

zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1865, p. 872.

Heteropoda punctata L. Koch, Die Arach. Aust. p. 719.

Sparassus punctatus Thor. Rag. Mai. vol. iii. 1881, p. 259.

Cape York [Thor.) ; Bowen, Port Mackay, Wollongong,
Rockhampton, Peak Downs, Sydney (Z. Koch) ; Dimboola,
Victoria, Central Australia [Hogg).

Neosparassus nitellinus (L. Koch).

Heteropoda nitellina L. Koch, Die Arach. Aust. p. 722.

Peak Downs
; $ .

Genus Isopeda L. Koch.

Isopeda L. Koch, Die Arach. Austr. vol. ii. p. 678 (1875).

Voconia Thor. Aranese nonnullse Nov. Holl., in Ofv. Kongl.
Yet.-Ak. Fbrh. 1870, no. 4, p. 383.

Holconia Thor. Rag. Mai. e Pap. vol. i. 1877, note p. 145.

Isopoda Thor. Rag. Mai. e Pap. vol. iii. 1881, note p. 293.

Isopoda E. Simon, Rev. Sparass. 1880.

Holconia E. Simon, Hist. Nat. des Ar. vol. ii. p. 44.

Type species, Isopeda vasta L. Koch.
This genus, both in number of specimens as a whole as well as

of species (or subspecies), is by far the most largely represented

of the group in Australia,. Its limitations are not veiy clearly

defined, but certainly include Thorell's genus Holconia. It would
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appear to have been developed in Australia proper, and few of its

members have strayed away thereform.

The whole of its species have the male palpal spiral in its most

fully developed form with about 10 spirals.

The cephalothorax is set on straight with the body ; in altitude

it is generally less than any member of the preceding genera,

and in profile varies from a continuou:s curve highest about the

middle to a flat surface. The latter form comprises two, or

perhaps three, species hitherto known ^sHolconia (Voconia) Thor.,

but which, except for the flatter cephalothorax and consequently

lower clypeus, differ in no particular from the rest of the Isopedce.

Thorell himself was doubtful how to place his northern form,

H. siihclola Thor. ; and in the only specimens I have seen to

attribute to H. dolosa L. Koch, the cephalothorax is quite as

normally rounded as many other species of Isopeda.

In a few instances the eyes of the front row, which is straight

or slightly procurved, are all equal, but moi-e generally the laterals

exceed the median in diameter in the proportion of about 5 to 4.

The rear row is also straight or slightly procurved, abovit a third

longer than the front row, the rear median eyes always smaller

than any of the others, and either rather nearer together than

they are from the lateral, or equidistant.

The median eye-square is broader than long.

The cephalothorax is as broad as or broader than long and
straight in front, where it is generally about two-thirds the greatest

width. The legs always in the proportion 2 14 3.

Note.—The name Isopeda L. Koch has given rise to some
discussion at various times in consequence of its being certainly

wrongly formed from the Greek. Thorell and Simon set it doAvn

to a Icqosus ccdami and boldly write Isojyoda, but L. Koch uses

his original form a score of times (and never any other) within a

few pages of Heteropoda, also used by him over and over again.

It certainly was no lapsus calami but deliberately intended. He
probably knowingly spelt it wrongly to avoid clashing with the

order of Crustacea Isopoda. The name is altogether a misnomer
as applied to this genus, for no two pairs of legs of any of the
species are alike in length.

The only species which had two pairs of legs (i. and ii.) of equal

length has been removed to anew genus {Pediana^. Sim.), though
for other reasons.

Synop>sis of Genus Isopeda L. Koch.

Females.
A. Sternum deep jet-black.

A*. Underside of abdomen whole-coloured, without anj'

transverse dark stripe behind the genital fold,

fli. Eyes of front row equidistant.

or. Distinguishable markings on back of abdomen.
a?. Three pairs of dark spots on whole-coloured

back of abdomen ; coarse hair on abdomen,
rather coarse on cephalothorax; cephalo-
thorax longer than tibia i frenchi, nov. sp.
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J"*. No spots, dark brown median scolloped stripe

on back, fine liair on ceplialotborax and abdo-

men ; ceplialotborax equal tibia i. in length, leislimanni, nov. sp.

V^. No distinguisbable markings on whole-coloured

back of abdomen.
a^. No spines on upperside of tibia iii. or iv.

a'"*. A brown and yellow impi'essed shield-

pattern on underside of abdomen montana, nov. sp.

b'K No shield pattern, darker and lighter

mottlings (see. L. Koch) conspersa Jj. K.

S'*. One spiue on upperside of tibia iii., none
oniv. ; no pattern on underside of abdomen. pococJci, nov. a]).

6'. Median eyes of front row nearer to side-eyes than

to one another.

a^. Median eyes of rear row nearer to one another

than to laterals ; two spines on tibia iii. above,

one on tibia iv tepperi, nov. sp.

h^. Eyes of rear row equidistant ; one spine each

on tibia iii. and iv. {sec. L. Koch) flavida L. K.
B'. A black transverse band behind the genital fold.

a^. Front median eyes less than their diameter from
those of rear row leai, nov. sp.

b^. Front median eyes not less than their diameter

from those of the rear row.

aJ. Eyes of front row equal and equidistant.

aP. Mandibles bare in front ; one spine above on

tibia iii vasta L. K.
J8. Mandibles more or less clothed with hair.

a^. Dark spot in front of abdomen ; one spine

on tibia iii. above pengellya, nov. sp.

69. A scolloped longitudinal stripe on back;
two spines on tibia iii. above, none on
tibia iv saundersi, nov. sp.

c^. No pattern on back ; two spines on tibia iii.

above, one on tibia iv ardrossana, nov. sp.

b'. Eyes of front row not equidistant,

ai". Median eyes of front row nearer to side than
to one another ; one spine above on tibia iii. pessleri ? Tlior.

Jiij. Median eyes of front row nearer to one
another than to side.

«!'. No spines on tibia iii. or iv. above

;

four pairs of spots on back, median pairs

joined villosa L. K.
b^^. One spine on tibia iii. above, none on iv.

;

no marks on back tietsi, nov. sp.

B. Sternum red-brown or yellow-brown or at least not
black.

a^^. Cephalothorax convex or at least slightly raised

behind the eye-space and sloping posteriorly.

ai3. Median eyes of front row clearlj-^ farther from
the side-eyes than from one another,

a-i-*. Front median eyes their diameter apart and
same distance from the rear median rob usta Tj. K.

6^'*. Front median eyes f diameter apart and full

diameter ft-om the rear median ; three pairs

of spots on back, median pair a longitudinal

line ivoodwardi, nov. sp.

b^'i. Front row of eyes equidistant.

a^^. The cephalothorax as long as tibia iv. (sec.

L. Koch) Jiirsuta L. K.
615. xhe cephalothorax longer than tibia iv.

a^^. On temur i. in front four spines ; cephalo-

thorax about 3 mm. long (see. L. Koch) ... cordata L. K.
b^''. On femur i. in fi'ont three spines at most.

(ji^. Abdomen above clothed with long, stiff,

bristlj'' hair (spider very large) aurea L. K.
6'''. Abdomen above clothed with fine hair

only {sec. L. Koch) flavibarbls h.K,
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612. Cephalothorax low, or if raised at sides, quite flat

above.
ai8. Front row of eyes straiglit or slightly procurved

;

eyes about equidistant.

ai9. A dark stripe reaching from front of abdomen

two-thirds of distance to rear : front and rear

middle eyes not more than the diameter of

front median apart immanis h. K.

619. ^0 dark stripe on back of abdomen but

irregular darker transverse bands ; front

lateral eyes larger than median, front and rear

median farther apart than diameter of front

gygg insignis llior.

_ ,
, p , . C dolosa L. K.

Doubtful species . .
. | g^^^^la Thor.

Males.

A. Sternum deep jet-black.

Ai. No transverse black band behind genital fold.

«.!. Eyes of front row equidistant, laterals larger

than median.

a2. No spines on tibia iii. or iv montam, nov. sp.

62. Spines on tibia iii. at least.

d^. Two spines on tibia iii. above, one on iv. ... leishmanni, nov. sp.

6^. One spine on tibia iii. only; eyes black with

orange rims pococM,nov. sp.

61. Median eyes of front row about twice as far apart

as they are distant from the laterals.

a*. Median eyes of front row less than their dia-

meter apart ; two spines above on tibia iii.

and on tibia iv tepperi, nov. sp.

64. Median eyes of front row about one and a half

diameters apart ;
pale green with black rims.

One spine each on tibia iii. and iv. above flavida L. E.

Bi. A transverse black band behind genital fold.

rt^. Eyes of front row equidistant, equal in size

;

mandibles bare in front. One spine on tibia iii.

above vastali. K.

65. Eyes of front row not equidistant. Median eyes

nearer to side-eyes than to one another.

a^. One spine above on tibia iii. and iv. pessleri Thor.

6*5. Two spines above on tibia iii., one on iv tietzi, nov. sp.

B. Sternum not black—red or yellow-brown. No spines

above on tibia iii. or iv. Front row of eyes equal and

equidistant ; front and rear median nearer to one

another than diameter of front.

a7. No stripe on back insignis Thor.

v. Longitudinal stripe on back immanis li. K.

IsoPEDA INSIGNIS (Thor.). (Text-fig. 88, A-0.)

Voconia insignis Thorell, Ar. nonnullss Nov. Holl., Ofv. Kongl.

Vet.-Aiad. Forh. 1870, n. 4, p. 383.

Voconia insignis Thor., L. Koch, Arach. Austr. 1875, p. 645.

Holconia insignis Thor., E. Simon, Rev. Sparass. p. 25 (1880)

;

Hist. Nat. d. Ar. 1897, vol. ii. p. 44.

This fine species except in the flatter cephalothorax, differs in

no way from the rest of the Isopedce, and therefore I find no use

for the genus Holconia Thor. as a distinction.

In the female the front lateral eyes are distinctly larger than
the median, which are distant from the i-ear median not less than

the breadth of theii- diameter, more often rather more. In the
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males the front row eyes are equal and equidistant, about half

their diameter apart, the median less than their diameter from

the rear median.
The abdomen is bright yellow-brown above, with fine darker

hair, sometimes forming a scolloped or ti-ansversely barred pattern

;

four pairs of muscle-spots not very clearly defined. The median

pairs sometimes conjoined by a dark line.

It ranges over the southern half of the continent.

The following measvirements in millimetres are from South

Australian specimens :

—

Female.

Lonu;. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 15 15^

Abdomen 24 17|
Mandibles 7 shorter than front patella.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxas. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 6 18 8,14 20 = 66

(22)

2. 6 21 27 24 = 78

3. 6 16 16 16 = 54

4. 6 16 16 16 = 54

Palpi 3 6i 6| 6i = 22|-

Male.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 12 12

Abdomen 11| 9|
Mandibles U

Pat. & Metat.

Coxa2. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. U 16 19 19 = 58^

2. U 18i 22 21 = 66

3. 4|
15~' 16.i 15 = 51

4. 4j 15 16| 16i = 52i

Palpi 2| 5 4^ 4^ = 15}

Log. New South Wales; Victoria; South Australia; West
Australia.

IsoPEDA iMMANis L. Koch. (Text-fig. 88, D, p. 434.)

Delena immanis L. Koch, Yerh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, p. 208(1867).

Voconia immanis L. Koch, Ar. Austr. 1875, p. 642.

Holconia immanis E. Simon, Rev. Spar.. 1880, p. 26.

This is the northern form of the above, and, although Dr. Karsch

quotes it from South and West Australia, out of a considerable

number of specimens I have not myself seen one of /. immanis

from the South, nor of /. insignis from the North of Australia.

This form has a very characteristic dark stripe on the back of the

abdomen, reaching from the front two-thirds of the distance to

the rear. In other respects the two species difi'er very little.

The distance between the front and rear median eyes in the

Prog. Zool. Soc.—1902, Vol. II. No. XXVIII. 28
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female is generally less than the diameter of the front median

(as in the male), sometimes equal ; the diameter of the front

laterals varies from about equal to that of the median to 1 5 of

same. The colour of the back varies from yellow-brown to dark

grey.
Text-fi^.

52

ni

e)303030

-49i

D

(P ,7 Q ^^ Q) ^7 ^ -69

7 15(7^ 6 49

15 © " © li- es

Isopeda insignis and !• immams.

A, eyes of male ; B, profile ; C, ej'es of female of J. insignis.

D, eyes of female of I. immanis.

Female (J. J. Lister, S. Queensland).

Cephalothorax

Abdomen
Mandibles

Long

13

24

Broad.

8 in front.

13

17

6 = less than front patella.

Legs

Palpi

Coxse.

6

6

6

6

2i

Tr. & fem.

161

19
141
141

5

Pat. &
lib.

21

25

16|

16i
5

Metat.
& tars.

19

21

15
15

5

621

71

52
52
171
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Male (Keyserling Coll. in Brit. Mus.).

Lona:. Bvoad.

Cephalothorax
Abdomen
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extending over nearly the whole of the coxse. The abdomen is

yellow-brown, somewhat lighter underneath, and three pairs of

dark spots visible on upperside ; foiu- impressed longitudinal lines

behind epigyne. Legs .and palpi red-brown with yellow hair ; a
nearly black spot on the undei'side of tibise i. and ii. anteriorly,

remainder silvery. Scojjulfe grey.

6^ '2 @
Text-fig. 89.

iO fi) 12 V3) = 4?

Isopeda frenclii.

A, eyes of female ; B, profile.

The cephalothorax in front is two-thirds its greatest width.

The front row of eyes is equal and equidistant, half a diameter

from margin of clypeus. The distance between front and rear

median greater than the diameter of front eyes. Rear median
farther from the side-eyes than from one another.

On tibia iii. above ai'e two spines, none on tibia iv.

The hair on the abdomen is somewhat coarse.

Measurements in inillimetres.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 11 j , ?

Abdomen 14 11

Mandibles 5 = front patella,

Pat. & Metat.-

CoxBe. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 5 12* lU lU = 44i

2. 5 13i
.

15^ 13| = 47"

3. 5 lO" Ui 10 = 36i

4. 5 11 • Il| Hi = 39
Palpi 2 4i 4i 4i = 15i

Three females and one undeveloped male from Dimboola,
"Victoria, I have named after Mr. 0. French, Government Ento-
mologist of Victoria, from whom I received them.

Three females in the South Australian Museum Collection from
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Victoria have the same proportions, but there are no visible spots

on the back, the sternum and coxse are dark brown and not black,

the hair on the abdomen is rather finer, with wavy darker and
lighter streaks on the sides of the abdomen, and one spine only

instead of two on tibia iii. I do not think these dififerences are

sufficient to justify a new species.

Text-fig. 90.

Isopeda leishmanni.

A, eyes ; B, epigyne ; C, male palp.

Isopeda leishmanni, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 90.)

Female.—Cephalothoras and mandibles red-brown, v/ith yel-

lowish-grey hair. Lip and maxillse red-brown. Sterrum dark
brown, with nearly black hair. Abdomen dingy reddish bi'own

with greyish-yellow hair, lighter on the underside. A darker

brown median longitudinal stripe with scolloped pattern is just
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visible. Legs and palpi red-brown, with thin long greyish-yellow

hair ; the coxse the same colour.

The cephalothorax is slightly broader than long, and as long as

tibia i., in front not quite two-thirds its greatest width. The
thoracic fovea is deep and long, the divisions between the cephalic

pait and thoracic scarcely visible; the cephalothorax sloping

gently from sides to middle, is rounded but not high.

The front row of eyes are equidistant, two-thirds the diameter

of the front median apart, the side larger than the median, which

are their diameter from the rear median and half that from

margin of the clypeus. The rear median are farther from the

laterals than from one another. The first tooth on inner side of

falx-sheath is larger than the other.

There is one spine above on tibia iii., none on iv.

The male has no distinguishable stripe on back ; the front eyes

are equal and equidistant, rather more than half a diameter apart,

their diameter distant from the rear middle, which are farther

from the side than from one another.

Two spines above on tibia iii. and one on tibia iv.

Measurements in inillimetres.

Female.

Long. Broad.

Abdomen 15 10

Mandibles 4| less than fi-ont patella.

Cox:e. Tr. & fern.

Legs 1. 4 12

Palpi.

12

lol

4|

Pat. &
tib.

5,81

(131)
15

10

11

4

Metat.
& tars.

12i

13i =
9A =
iT =
4i =

42

44i
33"

361

15

Long.

Cephalothorax ... 11

1

Abdomen 13

Mandibles 6|

Coxae.

Legs 1. 5|

Male.

Broad.

61

Hi
12

= patella

Palpi.

51

51

5-1

91

Tr. & fern.

16

17

14
14
51

Pat. &
tib.

61, 131
-(20)"

m
15

16

4

Metat.
& tars.

18

19

13

15

5

= 591

— 63
= 471
= 501
= 17
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Albany, King George's Sound, W. Australia {Mrs. Leishmann).

A male from Perth, W. Australia, is larger and legs slightly

lontrer in proportion, but otherwise not distinguishable (m Brit.

Mifs. Coll., sent by Mr. H. W. J. Turner).

Text-fig. 91.

6

60

(5)- 11-0-10-©- 11 -Q)
6

(7)4 0304(9 -37

Isopeda montana.

A, eyes of female ; B, eyes of male ; C, profile (of female).

IsoPEDA MONTANA, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 91.)

Male & i^emaZe.—Cephalothorax and mandibles red-brown, with

yellow-brown hair ; lip and maxillae black-brown with pale front

ed<^es Sternum black-brown with dark brown hau-, but not

extending over coxse ; the latter, legs and palpi light red-brown,

with pale brown upstanding hair. Abdomen dingy yellow-grey

above somewhat mottled, rather thick, long, fine grey or yeUow-

arey hair, with a dark brown spot in front, and three pan'S of

muscle-spots. Underside greyish yellow, with brown circles

round gill-covers, and brown streaks forming a distinct shield-

pattern. White underneath patella and lower half of tibia i.

^^^The cephalothorax slopes gradually from the sides, flat above

;

fovea long, divisions between thoracic and cephalic parts scarcely

distinguishable. Cephalothorax- as long as tibia i.
;

/nandiblts

shorter than jjatella i.
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The front row of eyes is straight, nearly equidistant, three-

fourths of a diameter apart, their diameter between front and rear

median ; rear median farther from side than from one another in

male, eqiiidistant in female. Clypeus one-third of front median.

The first tooth on inner side of falx-sheath large, two next

moderate, fourth very small.

There ai-e no spines above on tibia iii. and iv. The metatarsal

joint of tibial palp of male is distinctly broad.

Measurements in millimetres.

Male.

Long. Broad.

Cephalotliorax ... 10 \ -.-,

Abdomen 11^ ^
Mandibles 5

Pat. & Metut.
Coxaa. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4 13 5,11 15 = 48

(16)
2. 4 14 18 16 = 52

3. 4 11 12i 11 = 381

4. 4 11 13~' 121 = 401

Palpi 2 41 31 4| = 141

Female (not fully developed).

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 8| j „

^

Abdomen 9^ 6

Mandibles 3|
Pat. & Metat.

Coxaj. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 101 12 11 = 361

2. 3 111 15 12 = 411

3. 3
9~ 10 9 == 3r

4. 3 9 10 10 = 32

Palpi U 4 3 4 = 121

Log. Macedon, Victoria.

IsoPEDA POCOGKI, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 92.)

Cephalothorax dark red-brown ; mandibles, lip, maxiUse, and
sternum almost black-brown. Legs and palpi dark red-brown,
with brown hairs all over. Abdomen yellow-brown above, reddish

brown underneath ; very thick, long, coarse hair ; no pattern.

The cephalothorax is rather sloping at the sides, steep at rear,

convex above. A long fovea followed by a depression almost to

second row of eyes. Cephalic side-depressions clearly marked.
The front I'ow of eyes is slightly pi'ocurved, equidistant ; side-
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eyes larger than median, the latter slightly more than their dia-

meter from those of the rear row, which are nearer to one
another than to their laterals. Clypeus about equals diameter of

front median eyes.

One spine on tibia iii. above, none on tibia iv.

The metatarsal scopula only reaches halfway to base on i., ii.,

and iii., one-fourth on iv.

Text-%. 92.

O O

oo Oo
A

^

Isopeda focochi.

A, eyes ; B, profile.

Measurements in inillimetres.

Female.

Long. Broad,
f 9

Cephalothorax ... 14
] -\a

Abdomen 18 12

Mandibles 7 = front patella.

Pat. &
Coxa3. Tr. & fem. tib.

Legs 1. 6 16 7,11

(18)
2. 6 18 19
3. 5 16 15
4. 5 15 15

Palpi 3 6 5

Cephalothorax

Abdomen
Mandibles

Long

12

Male.

Broad.
7i
' 2

Metat.
& tars.

17 = 57

19
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Pat. & Metat.
CoxiE. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 5 17 7,13 19 = 61

(20)

2. 5 19 23 21 = 68

3. 4 14 16 14 = 48
4. 4 15 16 16 = 51

Palpi 2i 5 4 6 = I7i

Two dried specimens, Australia only, in Brit. Mus. Coll.

Text-fig. 93.

^ 6

QZ04 02(5) -=32

Isopeda tepperi.

A, eyes of female ; B, profile.

IsoPEDA TEPPERi, nov. sp, (Text-fig. 93.)

This species differs very slightly from Thorell's and L. Koch's

description of Isopeda pessleri Thor. But it has no transverse

stripe behind the genital fold. In the Adelaide specimens the front

side-eyes in the female, as in the male, are somewhat larger than

the median, and the latter nearer to the side than to one another.

Two spines above on tibia iii. and iv. instead of one. In the

"Kangaroo Island female the front row eyes are all equal, and
tibia iv. has only one spine, which biings it still nearer to

/. pessleri.

The cephalothorax is red-brown ; the mandibles, lip, and sternum
black-brown with yellowish hair and bristles.

The sternum is black, with black hair extending over the two
front coxfe and partially over the two rear.

The abdomen is yellowish-brown, with i-ather coarse matted

hair, three pairs of muscle-spots showing on the upper side, and a

slightly impressed shield-pattern on the under.

Measurements in millimetres.

Female.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 9
j ^

Abdomen 11 8

Mandibles 4 bborter than pat. i.
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Pat. & Metat.
Coxae. Tr. &fem. tib. & tars.

Legs.. 1. 4 10 4i, 7 10^ = 36

(HI)
2. 4 11 13 11 = 39

3. 4 9 9 8 = 30

4. 4 9| 91 9i = 32i

Palpi 2 4 3^ 3" = 12

Male.

Long. Kroad.

Cephalothorax ... 9 •!

q

Abdomen 8 5|
Mandibles 4 = pat. i.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxffi. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4 11 5,9 124 = 41^

(14)
2. 4 12 141 13i = 44
3. 4 10 11" 10 = 35

4. 4 lOi lU 11| = 37A

Palpi 2 31 3" 4| = 13

Log. c5' & $ , Adelaide (^o«c/l') ; ? Kangaroo Island (Te^j^er).

ISOPEDA FLAVIDA L. Koch.

Isopedaflavida L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austr. 1875, p. 686.

In the Keyserling Collection, British Museum, is a non-adult

male, and I have several females (all young) apparently the same
from Macedon, "Victoria. The eyes are green on black rims.

On all (young) there is one spine above on tibia iii. but none on
tibia iv.

The measurements of Keyserling's male are as follows :

—

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 5 5

Abdomen 4 3

Mandibles 2
Pat. & Metat.

Coxae. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 2 61 81 7i = 244

2. 2 61 "
"

3. 2
6"" 61 6 = 201

4. 2 61 61 61 = 211

Palpi 11 2" 2" 3" = 81

Log. Bowen, Sydney, Macedon.

Isopeda vasta L. Koch.

Isopeda vasta L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austr. 1875, p. 681.

In the Keyserling Collection is an adult male and subadult

female, both from Brisbane.
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The mandibles of both are smooth and broad, the female

remarkably rounded and kneed at base.

There is a black sloping streak at the base of femur i., and a

similar dark brown streak at base of tibia i.

In both sexes a spine on tibia iii. above, none on iv.

Measurements in millimetres.

Female.

Long. Broad.

r 5^
Cephalothorax ... 8| \ ^
Abdomen 114 8|
Mandibles

4""

2|
Pat. & Metat.

Coxae. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 9 4i, 6| 10 = 33

(11)
2. 3 lOi 121 11 == 37

3. 3 7^ 9"
7 = 26

4. 3 8 9 9 = 29
Palpi 2 3| 3 3 = 11|

Male.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 7 7

Abdomen 7| 5^

Mandibles 3~ 2''=pat. i.

Pat. & Metat.
CoxEe. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 10 12i 12 = 37*
2. 3 12 14| 14 = 434
3. 3 94 8 8 = 284
4. 3 10" 8i 10 = 3l|

Palpi 2 4 2i 4| = 13

ISOPEDA PESSLBRI Thor.

Isopeda pessleri Thor. Ar. non. Nov. Holl., Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad.
Forh. 1870, no. 4, p. 684.

Isopeda pessleri L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austr. 1875, p. 684,

Log. Queensland and New South Wales. Some South (Adelaide
Mus.) and Central (Horn Exp.) Australian specimens are very
close to this, but larger, and probably not the same.

Isopeda villosa L. Koch.

Isopeda villosa L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austr. 1875, p. 687.

Zoo. Sydney {L. K.). Specimens from Victoria and South
Australia I attribute to this—they have eight spots on back, two
middle pairs conjoined ; also a female sent by Dr. Broom fiom
Muldiva, Queensland. The latter measures in millimetres :—
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Long. Brnad.

Cephalothorox ... 12| ] 1 91

Abdomen 19 14

Mandibles 6
Pat. & Metat.

Coxne. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. U 12i 6i, 9i 14^ = 47*

(-16f
2. 4i 14i 18 15i = 52i

3. 4i 12^ 12 lOi = 39"

4. U 12i 12| ir = 40i

Palpi .3' 4i 5 4| = 17^

Text-fio-. 94.

=45

=34

Isopeda leai.

A, ej'es of female ; B, epigyne.

Isopeda leai, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 94.)

Female.—The cephalothorax and mandibles are red-brown, the

latter with greyish-yellow bristles; the lip and maxiUte dark

brown ; sternum black-brown, the dai-k hair spreading over the

coxse. The abdomen is pale brown, with a darker bi'own scolloped

longitudinal stripe above
;
yellow with brown irregular spots

below ; a faint dark stripe behind epigyne. The legs and j^alpi

are reddish covered with fine silky brownish-yellow hair. The
underside of patella and middle of tibia i. and ii. silvery white,

bi'own each end ; scopulas dark grey.

The ceplialothwax is rounded, moderately high, depres.sion
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between cephalic and thoracic parts well marked, median sulcus

rather long.

The front row of eyes is straight, the laterals are larger than

the median, which are half their diameter apart and the same or

rather less from the side; the clypeus barely one-third their

diameter ; the front and rear median are barely the diameter of

the latter apart, the diameter of the rear three-fourths of front

;

rear row straight ; middle eyes two diameters apart and slightly

more from the laterals.

The teeth on the inner falx-sheath are three large and one very

small.

One spine above on tibia iii., none on tibia iv.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

^, 1 T .-I n f 6 in front.
Cephalothorax ... 9 i

g

Abdomen 16 10|

Mandibles 4 less than front patella.

Legs

Palpi

One female from Adelaide, sent to Brit. Mus. by Rev. T. S.

Lea.

This species is rather close to I.frenchi, nov. sp., from Victoria,

and /. saundersi, nov. sp., from West Australia, both of which

have the same deep velvety-black sternum, the colour extending

partly over the coxse. It differs from both in a rather smaller

cephalothorax, in the eyes of both front and rear rows being

nearer together, the side-eyes larger than median of front row,

and closer together than in the former.

IsoPEDA ARDROSSANA, nov, sp. (Text-fig. 95.)

Female.—The cephalothorax is red-brown ; mandibles dark

red-brown with long pale yellow hair ; lip and maxillse dark brown
;

sternum black-brown with long thick hair extending over coxse.

The abdomen is dingy yellow-brown above, paler below, with a

transverse black band behind the epigyne. The legs and palpi

are bright orange with long silky hair, darker bands on tibife i.,

ii., and iii., silver in between and under patella ; scopulse dark

grey.

The cepludothorax is flatter than in /. ?eai, to which also it

is rather close, but the front-row eyes are equal and equidistant,

two-thirds of their diameter apart ; the medians rather more
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than their diameter from those of the rear row, which are also

eqviidistant, more than twice the diameter of rear median apart,

these are three-fourths the diameter of front eyes ; clypeus one-

half of front median.

There are two spines above on tibia iii. and one on tibia iv.,

of one leg only, the other having no mark.

Text-fig. 95.

10 @ 10 © 10 (^

04©4©4©

B
Isopeda ardrossana.

A, eyes of female ; B, profile.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

n \ H
Cephalothorax ... 11 1 -^^

Abdomen 16 11

Mandibles 5 = front patella.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxffi. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4 13 14i 13 = 441

2 4 14 17 14 = 49

3. 4 111 12 101 = 38

4. 4 111 13 12 = 401

Palpi 3 41 4 41 = 16

One female in South Australian Museum Collection, sent by

Mr. E, H. Cadd from Ardrossan, South Austi-alia.

Isopeda pengellya, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 96, p. 448.)

i^eiJiaZe.—Cephalothorax bright red ;
mandibles, lip, and

maxilla red-brown with greyish-yellow hair ; sternum dark brown

with dark brown hair, paler in front. Abdomen brownish yellow

with dark brown spots in front, behind which darker brown with

brown hairs in thick transverse stripes; a dark brown stripe

reaches from the anterior end into the dark brown mass. Under-

side yellow-brown with irregular small brown spots, a narrow

dark transverse stripe behind genital fold, and a faint broad

shield-depression. Legs bright orange-brown above, duller under-

neath, thick yellowish upstanding hair ; dark grey scopula;.
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Gephalothorax somewliat high, sloping from sides and rear in

an almost continuous curve transversely and longitudinally. In
front two-thirds the greatest breadth.

Front row of eyes straight ; laterals only slightly larger than
median, equidistant, three-quarters of diameter of median apart,

front and rear median the diameter of front side-eyes apart

;

clypeus half of front median ; rear median eyes nearer to one
another than to the side- eyes.

On tibia iii. above is one spine, none on tibia iv.

Text-fig. 96.

^ 14 ©11 © 14 (^ =59

(^a(7)a(7)A0 -4-0

B

Isopeda pengeUi/n.

A, eyes of female ; B, profile.

Measurements in millwietres.

Long. Broad.

Gephalothorax ... 11 1
i

1 1 i

Abdomen 14 11

Mandibles 5 shorter than pat. i.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxae. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4i Uh 6i, 10 14 = 481

(16|)
2. 41 15 18 151 = 53
3. U 12 13 111 = 41

4. 4j 12 13 13"' = 42i

Palpi 2" 5 4i 4i = 16^

One female from Pengelly, West Australia, and two frora

Darling Ranges, West Australia, sent by Mr. B. H. Woodward.

Isopeda saundersi, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 97.)

Female.—Gephalothorax and mandibles dull red-brown ; lip and
maxillae dark brown, fringes orange ; mandibular bristles greyish

yellow ; sternum black-brown, with thick matted hair extending
over coxse. Abdomen greyish yellow, with longitudinal scolloped
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brown stripe, yellower underneath with short pale yellow hair

;

darker stripe behind epigyne, more or less developed in different

specimens. Legs and palpi dull reddish brown, pale yellow-grey
hairs ; dark grey scopulse.

The cephalothorax is moderately high, rounded rather broadly
in front. Mandibles short and broad, much rounded at base.

The eyes of the front row are nearly equal and equidistant,

three-fifths diameter apart and same distance from the margin
of the clypeus. The rear row is slightly procurved, the eyes are

equidistant, twice the diameter of their median apart, which
are four-fifths diameter of front. The front and rear medians are

distant one and a half times the diameter of the rear median.
The legs are short and stout. Two spines above on tibia iii.,

but where sometimes missing the mark of posterior spine is not

visible, none on tibia iv.

The scopula on metatarsus iv. thins off towards the base.

Text-fig. 97.

6

Isopeda saundersi.

A, eyes of female ; B, profile.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

{5-

Abdomen 15 11

Mandibles 4 = front patella.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxse. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 ^ 11 lOi = 34

2. 3 lOi 12 iT = 36i

3. 3 8 9 8 = 28

4. 3 8 9i n = 30

Palpi U H H H = 12

Two females from Chapman River, West Australia, were sent

to Brit. Mus. by Mr. W. Saunders.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1902, Vol. II. No. XXIX. 29
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Text-fig. 98.

^9090 9 ^

^80708%
6

B
Iso^eda tietzi.

A, eyes of female ; B, eyes of male.

IsoPEDA TIETZI, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 98.)

Female. -Cephalothorax red-brown, covered with fine closely-

lying yellow hair; mandibles darker red-brown, long yellowish-grey

bristles ; lip and maxillee dark red-brown to black-brown ;
sternum

black-brown, with thick velvety-black hair extending over the

COXES. Legs yellow-brown, with dingy yellow hair ; silvery-white

below the patella, brown at each end, and silvery-white in middle

underneath the tibia of first and second pairs, fainter on third

and fourth. Abdomen yellow-brown above and below, a dark

stripe behind the genital fold and impressed shield-pattern.

The mcdes vary from the same colour as the females to lighter

yellow-brown and rather lighter mandibles, lip, and maxUlse. In

one specimen the eyes are yellow on distinct black rims, in the

others all yellow.

The cephalothorax is moderately high, and rounded some distance

from the sides, a deep and long fovea with faint side strise. The

front row of eyes is slightly procurved, the side larger than the

middle and only half the distance from them that the latter are

from one another. The rear row are equidistant, and the distance

between front and rear median greater than the diameter of the

front median.

On tibia iii. in the females is one spine above, in the males two

on tibia iii. and one on tibia iv.

Measurements in millimetres.

Female (largest).

Long. Broad.

^ , -I ,1 n [5^ front.
Cephalothorax ... y i g"

Abdomen 15 H
Mandibles 4| shorter than front patella.
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Pat. & Metat.
Coxaj. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3| 10 12 11 = 36i

2. Si 11 13 lU = 39

3. 3j 9i 9i 8| = 31

4. 31 10 10^ 10 = 33A

Palpi 2| 4 4 4 = 14|

Male (largest).

Lone;. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 8
j
q~

Abdomen 8 6

Mcandibles 3^
Pat. & Metat.

Coxa". Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 11 13 13 = 40
2. 3 13 14 14 = 44
3. 3 9 9 9 = 30

4. 3 10| lOi lU = 351
Palpi 2 4 3^ 5^ = 14

Males and females from Adelaide and envii'ons sent to the South
Australian Museum by Mr. A. Tietz, and one male from Yictoiia

by Prof. Spencer.

Text-fig. 99.

/4r/ 13 @ II © '3 % -55

A

Isopeda woodwardi.

A, eyes of female ; B, epigyiie ; C, upperside of abdomen.

IsoPEDA WOODWARDI, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 99.)

Female.—Cephalothorax red-brown, darker in front, yellowish

hair ; mandibles, lip, and mtixillye black-bi'ovvn, bi'own biistles,

29*
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light red fringes ; sternum red-brown, yellowish-brown hair.

Abdomen dingy yellow-brown above, brighter below ; three pairs

of dark spots on back, the anterior and posterior pairs being

round, and the median longitudinal lines as described by L. Koch
in his /. dolosa and /, villosa ; rather long downlying yeUow hair

;

on the underside only a slightly darker coloured narrow transverse

stripe behind the genital fold, and a faint shield-pattern. The
legs and palpi are bright reddish brown, with long upstanding

brown hair, the scopulse darker yellowish grey.

The cephalotJiorax is rather flat, rounded at sides and broad in

front ; clypeus low, with a long and deep median sulcus, but only

faint side striae.

The front row of eyes are equal in size, the median pair being

nearly two-thirds their diameter apart and nearly half as much
again from the laterals, the row being straight, they are their

diameter from the median of the rear row, which are two and a half

diameters apart (three-quarters of median) and three from their

laterals.

There are no spines on the upperside of tibia iii. or iv.

This is very like Isopeda villosa L, Koch, and the specimens

fi-om Central Australia (Horn Exp. pt. ii., Zool. p. 339) which I

took to be /. dolosa L. Koch. It differs from the former in the

front eyes being equal instead of laterals largest, and the side-eyes

farther from middle than the latter are from one another, and the

rear median nearer together than their distance from the side

;

the transverse stripe on the underside of the abdomen and the

sternum are not so dark. They also differ from the latter in

having the front row of eyes farther apart and not equidistant

;

legs longer in proportion, and cephalothorax not quite so flat.

Measurements in miUiTnefres.
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Collection, He says the rear middle eyes are 1| times as far

from the laterals as from one another. There are two dried

specimens (females) in the Brit. Mus. Collection, without localities,

which I refer to this—Koch's specimen had no locality other than
Australia.

In those I have examined the eyes are black on yellow rims

;

except in this, the want of black markings, and the longer distance

between median and side rear eyes, it is very near to my /. tvood-

wcirdi, above.

ISOPEDA CORDATA L. Koch.

Isopeda cordata L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 694.

Koch described this from a non-adult female from Sydney and
distinguishes it by the rear row of eyes being slightly recurved

and having no scopula on metatarsus iv.

It has not been recorded since, and is a somewhat doubtful

species.

Isopeda hirsuta L. Koch,

Isopeda hirsuta L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 693.

A male from Bowen, Queensland ; not recorded since.

Has a light-coloured sternum, flat cephalothorax, no spines on
tibia iii. or iv. above ; front row of eyes eqiial and equidistant,

very near the margin of the clypeus. It only seems to differ

from /. insignis Thor. in having the front eyes farther apart.

Isopeda aurea L. Koch.

Isopeda aurea L. Koch, loc. cit. p. 696.

Koch described a male and female (both young and undeveloped)

from Port Mackay.
There is in the Brit. Mus. Collection a magnificent specimen

(female) which I take to be the full-grown of his species, from

Queensland also. It is red-brown, thickly covered with pale

yellow to orange hair, the femora with brown spots undei-neath.

The measurements are as follows :

—

Long.

Cephalothorax ... 16|

Abdomen 16

Mandibles 9 =

Coxse.

Legs 1. 6

2. 7

3. 6

4. 7

Palpi 3|

Broad.
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ISOPEBA FLAVIBARBIS L. Koch.

Described from a non-adult female from Sydney ; not recorded

since.

Genus Zachria L. Koch.

Zachria L. Koch, Die Arach. Austr. vol. ii. p. 649.

Zachria Simon, Hist. Nat. des Ar. vol. ii. p. 45.

Type, Z. flavicoma L. Koch.
As M. Simon remarks, this genus differs from Isopeda L. Koch

in the somewhat longer cephalothorax.

The two distinguishable species may be diagnosed as follows :

—

Abdomen brownish yellow all over, no stripe flamcoma L. Koch.

Abdomen brownish yellow, a darker brown stripe, widest

anteriorly and narrowing to rear, the whole length of

back from front to spinnerets ohlonga L. Koch.

Zachria flavicoma L. Koch.

Zachriaflavicoma L. Koch, Arach. Austr. vol. ii. p. 650.

Log. King George's Sound. Female only described. No record

since.

Zachria oblonga L. Koch.

Zachria ohlonga L. Koch, I. c. p. 651.

In the British Museum (Keyserling Collection) is a specimen

labelled Zachria ohlonga L. Koch, from Sydney, a female, which
agrees with Koch's description and is no doubt correctly named.
The eyes are in every respect those of an Isopeda, the cephalo-

thorax flat above, rather steep at the sides and rear. The epigyne

agreed with Koch's drawing, but the specimen was half-moulted,

and on removing the skin the new one underneath is of true

Isopeda form. The mandibles are much kneed at base; three

teeth on outer and two on inner falx-sheath.

The measurements in millimetres are as follows :

—

Long. Broad.

P, T 1 ,1 Q ( 5 in front.
Cephalothorax ... y -^ «

Abdomen 14 8

Mandibles 4 = front patella.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxae. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 9 101 9 = 311

2. 3 10 12^ 10 = 35
3. 3 7 9 7 = 26
4. 3 8 9 8 = 28

Palpi \\ 3i 31 3| = 12

Koch desci'ibed a Zachria hcemorrhoidalis from Sydney from a
quite small, not adult female. Judging from his description it

appears to be a young specimen of Z. ohlonga.
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Genus Typostola E. Sim.

Typostola E. Sim. Hist. Nat. des Ar. vol. ii. p. 44.

Type species, T. harhata (L. Koch).

M. Simon removes this species from Isopeda and makes it the
type of a new genus on the strength of the somewhat larger size of

the rear median eyes compared with the laterals, and the curious

development of a mass of very long and stout plumose bristles on
the inner side of the mandibles and the outer side of the maxillse.

In the specimens in the British Museum (two females and
a male) the former point is not by any means clearly shown, but
in the male palp the spiral support and flagellum are only par-

tially developed, being in fact in the intermediate stage ; it is

therefore, I think, a quite good genus. The outer mandibular
teeth are also five, instead of the four in Isopeda. The com-
parative nearness of the rear middle eyes in some cases makes
the eye-square longer than broad.

The female specimens in the British Museum differ fi'om one
another in minor points, and considerably from the male. All

three, so far as can be judged, are different from L. Koch's
T. harhata, but it must be remembered that they are all single

specimens. The Rev. O. P. Cambridge has a fine female agreeing

with the largest T. 'magnifica, which he was good enough to allow

me to inspect.

The following synopsis shows the chief points of difference. I

am not quite satisfied as to how far T. major really differs from
T. harhata L. Koch, but his drawing of the epigyne, if correct

and from a fully adult specimen, should be conclusive.

A. Lip and maxillse yellow-brown. Rear side-ej^es longer

than the front laterals and clearly much larger than the
rear middle, at least in male. Cephalothorax shorter

than tibia iii hroomi, nov. sp.

B. Lip and maxillae dark or nearly black-brown. Front
and rear laterals of equal diameter.

a}. Lip and maxillse scarcely any lighter at extremities.

Cephalothorax clearly longer than broad, as long as

tibia iv. and in front as wide as the mandibles are

long magnijica, nov. sp.

lA. Lip and maxillae much lighter at extremities than in

the above. Cephalothorax as broad as long, clearly

longer than tibia iv., and wider in front than man-
dibles are long.

a^. The points of the chitinous oval of the epigyne
widely apart at base. Rear middle eyes more than
one and a half times their diameter apart major, nov. sp,

J2. Chitinous oval of epigyne closed at base {sec. Koch).
Rear middle eyes only slightly farther apart than
their diameter harhata L. Koch.

Typostola broomi, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 100, p. 456.)

Cephalothorax, lip, and maxillse orange-brown ; mandibles the

same but darker ; beard pale orange ; sternum and coxse yellow

with pale yellow hair ; legs somewhat darker ; scopulse dark grey.

Abdomen dingy orange with yellowish-grey hair, both lighter on
underside, no signs of any pattei-n
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The cephalothorax very slightly longer than broad, narrowing

in front to half its width; fovea rather long and deep, with

clearly-marked depressions bordering the cephalic part.

The front row of eyes are equal in diameter, half of same from

margin of clypeus ; the median are less than one-third of their

diameter apart and only half of the same distance from the

laterals, three-fourths of their diameter from the rear medians,

which are slightly less than that distance in diameter and slightly

farther apart. The rear row is straight, but the laterals are

larger than the front laterals and a little farther from their

median than the latter are apart. They bear to the latter in

diameter the proportion of 8 to 5.

Text-fig. 100.

Typostola hroomi,

A, eyes ; B, profile ; C, support in male palp ; D, flagellum of male palp.

There are no spines on tibia iii. and iv, above.

The scopulse extend thickly to the base of metatarsi i., ii., & iii.,

and there is further a thick coating of hair on the underside of

the tibia to the base of patella. The fourth pair of legs have been
reproduced from the coxa and are abnormally small. The under-
side of the palpi has a thick divided scopula to the base of the
femoral joint. The palpal flagellum and suppoi-ting-drum have
about three spirals only, the latter on account of its shortness
being cup-shaped.
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The measurements in millimetres are as follows :—

Long. Broad.

r 4g in front.

Cephalothorax ... S^ •!

g

Abdomen H °
. n •

Mandibles 5 shorter than patella i.

Pat. & Metat.

Coxffi. Tr. &fem. tib. & tars.

Lees 1 4 17 21 20 = 62
^'^'

2 4 18 23 22 = 67

Q 4 12 16 14 = 46

it 9 12 12 = 37^

Palpi
." 2i 5 5 4| = 17

One male from Muldiva, N. Queensland, sent by Dr. Broom.

Text-fig. 101.

^(^ 15 ©9® 15 ^,,-69y

A

Typostola magnijica.

A, eyes ; B, profile ; C, epigyne.

TypostolA magnifica, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 101.)

Cephalothorax red-brown, somewhat darker about the eye-space;

mandibles black-brown; lip and maxillse dark red-brown, only

slightly paler at upper edges, beards pale orange. The sternum

and cox^ are bright orange, the front two pah-s of the latter being

somewhat darker than the posterior, the hair and bristles pale

1 Abnormal.
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yelloAv. The legs and palpi are red-brown above, paling to lighter

red below
;
general hair-covering yellow, but scopulse dark grey.

The abdomen is a dingy greyish yellow above and below, three

pairs of darker spots on the upperside ; epigyne dark brown

all over.

The cepJialotliorax is clearly broader than long, rounded at sides,

square in front, where it is as broad as the rather stout mandibles

are long. It is almost flat from the rear row of eyes to the rear

slope, but slopes rather gradually from the sides; the median

fovea is long and distinct.

The front row of eyes is slightly procurved, the laterals being

half their diameter from the margin of the clypeus ; the medians,

which are a little smaller, being three-fourths. They are equi-

distant, less than one-third of their diameter. The rear row is

straight, the laterals the same diameter as front laterals. The

median pair are clearly smaller, four-fifths the diameter of front

median, from which they are distant rather more than their

diameter and the same distance apart, from their lateral they are

nearly two of their diameters distant. The median eye-square is

rather longer than broad.

The teeth on the mandibular sheath are large and powerful, on

the inner side four large and one smaller, on the outer one large

and one medium-sized.

The legs are long and powerful and somewhat cylindrical ; thick

scopulse to base of metatarsi i., ii., and iii., two-thirds of meta-

tarsus iv. ; matted hair underneath the other joints except femur.

No spines above on tibia iii. or iv.

The abdomen is broadly ovate, covered with a thick mat of

downlying hair ; on the underside four longitudinal impressed

lines form the indication of a shield. The epigyne is a broad

oval with wide chitinous margin, and well-formed longitudinal

median ridge dividing the inner portion, which is the same dark

colour as the outer.

The measurements in millimetres are as follows :

—

Cephalothorax

Abdomen
Mandibles

Legs... 1. 6 23 9,22 28 = 88

...
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Typostola major, iiov. sp.

Cephalothorax red-brown, somewhat darker in front, clothed

with short yellow hair, nearly white between the eyes ; mandibles

black-brown ; beard red-brown ; lip and maxillse red-brown, pale

in front, fringes orange, beards pale yellow. Sternum and coxse

orange, the front one of latter thickly covered with long yellow

hair, others bare. Legs bi"ight reddish brown. Abdomen dark

brown with broAvn hair.

The cephalothorax is very slightly longer than broad, distinctly

longer than tibia iv., its square front is more than one-half its

greatest breadth, and clearly broader than the mandibles are

long. The median fovea and those at junction of cephalic part

rather indistinct.

Both rows of eyes are straight, the laterals equal ; the eyes of

the front row are equidistant half the diamater of the median
which are four-fifths the diameter of side, and their diameter

distant from the rear median ; the latter are more than once and
a half of their diameter apart, being three-fifths of laterals, and
more than twice their diameter from the latter. The median eye-

squai'e is as broad as long.

The abdomen is ovate, truncate in front, thickly covered with

coarse downlying hair ; three pairs of muscle-spots above and
four longitudinal hair-lines on underside as in T. magnifica. The
epigyne is white in the median area instead of dark-coloured as

in the last, and is flat without any median ridge, the points of

the horseshoe chitinous frame being well apart as in the Isopeda

type generally.

The legs are comparatively rather shorter than the above and
thickly covered with downlying hair ; the femora underneath
with long upstanding bristles. The palpi are thickly covered with

hair on all joints and, without the maxillse joints, are fully once

and a half the length of the cephalothorax. L. Koch gives once

and one-third for his T. harhata.

There is only one spine above on tibia ii,, instead of two as in

T. magnifica.

The measurements in millimetres are as follows :

—

Long. Broad. •

Cephalothorax ... 15j i i ;^^

Abdomen 17^ 13J
Mandibles ^3 = front patella.

Pat. & Motat.

Coxa;. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 6 20 25 23| = 741

2. 6 22 28 25 = 81

3. 6 17 19 18 = 60
4. 6 18 20 20 = 64

(6, 14)

Palpi 4 7 8 7 = 26

One female fi'om Queensland.
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Genus Pbdiana E. Simon.

Heferopoda L. Koch, Ar. Austr. 1875 (ad partim H. regina).

Pediana E. Simon, Rev. Spar. 1880, p. 38.

Polydamna Thor. Rag. Mai. e Pap. 1881, p. 299.

Pediana E. Simon, Hist. Nat. des Ar. vol. ii. p. 56.

Type species, P. regina L. Koch.
This genus was formed by M. Simon in 1880 for L. Koch's

Heteropoda regina from Queensland, and Thorell soon after picked

it out for a new genus which he called Polydamna, from Yule
Island, Torres Strait. Apparently the only male known is

described by the latter, and his description of the male palp with
four spirals confirms my belief that it belonged to this group and
not to the Heteropodese, to which it could be ascribed only by the

length of the median eye-space.

My Isopeda horni (Horn Exp. vol. ii. Zool. p. 340) really be-

longs to this genus, and two more species in the British Museum
now bring up the number to four. The whole eye-space is

raised up on a low fiat tubercular region. The legs are rather

short and thin, the two front pairs being of equal leng-th. The
rear row of eyes is slightly procurved, the eyes being about equal

in size ; the front row straight or recurved, with the eyes either

equal or the laterals slightly larger. The median eye-square is

clearly longer than broad.

The species can be distinguished as follows :

—

a. Front row of eyes equal in size.

ai. On underside of abdomen a black lunate transverse
stripe behind epigyne and similar smaller stripe in
front of spinnerets; intermediate space bright
reddish brown. Cephalothorax 6 to 7 mm. in length.
One spine on tibia iii. and iv. above regina L. K.

h^. An ill-defined dark patch behind epigyne ; no stripe

in front of spinnerets; intermediate space dull
yeUow-brown, with irregular dark spots. Cephalo-
thorax about 10 mm. in length. No spine on tibia
iii. or iv. above liomi Hogg.

J. Front lateral eyes larger than median. One spine
on tibia iii. and iv.

c'. On the underside of femora i. and ii. bright red
hair. Cephalothorax about 10 mm. long. Eyes
bright orange tenuis, nov. sp.

<£!. Underside of femora yellowish brown, dark, hairy.
Cephalothorax 6 to 7 mm. long. Eyes black. Three
teeth only on outer side of falx-sheath occidentaJix, nov. sp.

Pediana regina (L. Koch).

Heteropoda regina L. Koch, Die Arachn. Austr. vol. ii. 1875,
p. 716.

Pediana regina L. Koch, E. Simon, Rev. Sparass. 1880, p. 39.

Polydamna regina L. Koch, T. Thorell, Rag. Mai. e Pap. vol. iii.

1881, p. 300.

A female in the Keyserling Collection, Brit. Mus., has irregular
darker brown patches on a yellow-brown ground on the upper-
side of the abdomen ; on the underside a transverse black spot
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close to the front margin, a broad lunate band behind the epigyne,
and a smaller black band in fi'ont of the spinnerets. Three larger
and one very small tooth on underside of falx-sheath, two on
upperside.

Measurements in fnillinnetres.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 7 6|
Abdomen 9 6|
Mandibles 3| = front patella.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxa3. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 3 8A 9i 8^ = 29^
2. 3 8i 91 8i = 29|
3. 2i 7" f 6 = 22i

4. 3 8 8 8 = 27^

Palpi 11 2| 21 2 = 81

Log, Yule Island (New Guinea) ; Cape Yoi'k, ]S[. Queensland

;

Bowen, Gayndah, Peak Downs, Queensland.

Text-%. 102.

Fediana occidentalis.

A, eyes ; B, epigyne.

Pediaxa occide2\TAlis, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 102.)

This species is on the whole very like P. reglna.

The cephalothorax and mandibles aie dark I'ed-biown, the

hairing pale yellow ; lip and maxillae rather darker ; sternum
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dark orange; coxae, legs, and palpi bright orange. Abdomen
above rough dark brown skin with fine yellowish

^

hairs
; the

underside paler with a small dark lunate stripe behind epigyne,

but no others.

The cephalothorax is rather longer than broad, rounded at sides,

a deep thin fovea enlarged at each end, shallow corrugations

along each side of thoracic part.

The eye-space is on a low flat quadrangle distinctly raised at the

rear as well as at the sides ; the rear row is clearly procurved,

the rearmost point of lateral eyes reaching only to a line passing

through the middle of the medians ; the eyes equidistant, equal in

size to one another and to the front median. These latter ai-e half

then- diameter apart and about half that distance from the laDei-als,

which are clearly larger than the median.

There are only three teeth on lower edge of falx-sheath, the

foui'th, small one, of P. regina having disappeared. The epigyne

of the female is much squarer and more open at the base than in

the latter.

Measurements hi millimetres.

Long. Broad.

f 3-
Cephalothorax ... 6

j
^^

Abdomen 8 6

Mandibles 3 longer than pat. i.

Pat. & Metat.
Coxa3. Tr. & fern. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 2i 8i n 81 = 29

2. 2| 8| 9| 8| = 29

3. 2" 7
7^ 6i = 22i

4. 2i 8 8
8'' = 26|

Palpi l| 2| 2i 2 = 8|

Two females from Perth, West Australia, in Brit. Mus,

Pediana horni Hogg.

Isopeda horni Hogg, Rep. Horn Exp. vol. ii. Zool. 1896, p. 340.

The eyes of the front row are equal in size ; epigyne oval like

that of P. regina ; no spines on tibia iii. or iv. ; the front and rear

legs are set on rather straight.

Loc. Oodnadatta, South Australia.

Pediana tenuis, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 103.)

This species more closely resembles the preceding ; they are
both larger and less brightly coloured than P. regina ; the eyes
are set on a similar raised space.

The cephalothorax, legs, palpi, mandibles, sternum, lip, and
maxillae are all black-brown with pale brown hair. The undersides
of the femora of front two pairs of legs are bright red spotted with
black ; the abdomen above is yellowish grey, below reddish brown
hair ; a black transverse area behind the epigyne is rather deeper
than in P. horni, almost a short pointed shield.

The eyes are bright orange ; those of the fi-ont row, on a plane
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perpendicular to that of the cephalothorax, are straight, the side

clearly larger than the median, which are rather nearer to the
side than to one another ; they are two diameters from the rear

median, which are smaller, the four eyes of that row, which is

slightly procurved, are equal in size, the median tAvo diameters
apart, the laterals two and a half of same distance ; clypeus three-

quarters diameter of front middle.

The legs are short and thin and set on rather straight.

Tibia iii. and iv. have one spine each on upperside.

The abdomen is widest near the front, tapering posteriorly. The
epigyne is nearly round, the frame-ends at the base not joined,

but rather close together.

Text-fig. 103.

,0 © 8 © 10

6)15 nV") 16) " = 27

a'"

^"^^^^
C

Fediana tenuis.

A, eyes; B, profile; C, epigyne.

Measureynents in millimetres.

Long. Broad.

Cephalothorax ... 10 \
^

Abdomen 16 9^^

Mandibles 4| = front patella.

Pat. & Metat,

Coxffi. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 4 11 13 11 = 39

2. 4 11 13 11 = 39

3. 4 9 9 8 = 30

4. 4 11 11 11 = 37

Palpi 2 4 4 31 = 13|

One female (dried specimen) from West Australia in Bint. Mus.
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Genus Eodelena, nov.

This genus I have formed for two specimens, one a fully

developed male, the other not adult, sent to the British Museum
by Prof. Baldwin Spencer, of Melbourne, in 1888. They were

collected on King's Island, Bass's Straits, and, but for their smaller

size, in general appearance are scarcely distinguishable from Delena

cancerides Walck. On looking at the male palp, however, it is

seen that what should be a flagellum of ten spirals makes less

than one whole turn round the end of the conductor, which is

merely flattened and curls round far enough to be the shape of a

hook. As the palp does not develop by degrees, but comes out

fully formed after casting the skin at the last raoult, this must
either be a reversion to an ancient form or a remanet. The fact

that the palpal development is so similar through difierent genera

indicates that it is an older development than that of the form. of

cephalothorax &c. ; and as the flattened forms must almost of a

certainty succeed the unflattened, it is more likely to be a reversion

to the original type than to have remained on without alteration.

However, if such were thought likely, the hills (now islands in

Bass's Straits) would be a not unlikely place for the ancestors to

remain. It is in any case an interesting instance of the repro-

duction of a missing link, and indicates the line along which the

specialization has taken place.

Type, Eodelena spenceri.

Eodelena spenceri, nov. sp. (Text-fig. 104.)

This species differs in nowise in coloration and shape from
Delena cancerides, but has the important difference detailed above,

and the tibial apophysis of male palp is single instead of double.

In the front row of eyes the laterals are nearer to the medians
than in that species, being once and a half the distance between
the latter.

Measurements in millimetres.

Long.

Cephalothorax ... 6|
Abdomen 6^
Mandibles 3

Coxae.

Legs 1. 21

2. 21

3. 2

4. 21

Palpi 1

Male.

Broad.

6|

Tr. & fern.

8
10

7

8
21

Pat. &
tib.

101

13

7

8

U

Metat.
& tars.

9i
12

7

8

2

301
371

23
261
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Text-fig. 104.

(9-8-0-8 'O- 8-0

5 @)3H32) 5

465

C

B

Eodeletia spenceri.

A, ej'es ; B, male palp ; C, flagellum and support.

Female (not fully adult).

Long. Broad.

Ceplialothorax ... 6^ 6|
Abdomen 9 7

Mandibles 3
Pat. & Metat.

Coxae. Tr. & fem. tib. & tars.

Legs 1. 21 81 9 8i = 28|

2. 21 8 8i 8 = 27

3. 2i 7
7^ 7 = 231

4. 21 81 81 81 = 28

Palpi

Genus Delena Walck.

Delena Walck. Apt. torn. i. p. 490 (1837).

Delena cancerides Walck.

This is the only species of the genus found on the mainland of

Prog. Zool. Soc.—1902, Vol. II. No. XXX. 30
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Australia and has been recorded from wherever collections have
been made at all.

"Walckenaer states that the first specimens were brought to

Europe from Tasmania by M. Peron (in 1804). The cephalothorax

and abdomen are more flattened than in any other species of the
family, while the typically laterigrade position of its legs enables

it to hide in very narrow crevices, but otherwise leaves it rather
helpless. It is somewhat remarkable that with its wide range
there should be very little variation in colour or form, this being
the only species in the Australasian region. The palpal spiral

has ten or eleven turns.

Loc. Australia, Tasmania.

I wish heartily to express my great indebtedness to Prof.

Stirling, F.R.S., of the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, for

providing me with much important material, and to Mr. R. I.

Pocock, of the British Museum, not only for placing at my
disposal the collection in his charge, but for his valuable advice,

freely given on the many occasions whep doubts and difficulties

have presented themselves.
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dimidiatus, 10, 11.

viator, 10.

Acontias
meleagris, 17.

Acutnontia, 392, 403.

armata, 407, 409.

cowani, 407.

majori, 407, 408, 409.

rostrata, 405, 406, 408
409.

Adasum, 392.

areolatum, 401, 402.

lutens, 402.

ohtectiun, 402.

Adelomyia
chlorospila, 26.

melanogenys, 2.5.

Adigama
scudderi, 256.

.iEgialitis

alticola, 51.

coUaris, 51. *

J'alMandiea, 51.

nivosa, b'2.

— occidentalis, 52.

occidentalis, 52.

.^goprepis, 250.

insignis, 242, 246, 247,

282.

JEnidia

sp., 242, 243, 244, 282.

^(Zila, 243, 282.

./Eridseus

thoraciciis, 251.

Agaraa
aculeata, 16.

airicoilis, 16.

kirki, 16.

Aganippe, 125, 126.

(!ai;2or, 126, 142.

pulleinei, 126, 128,

142.

smeatoni, 126, 129,

142.

suhstriata, 126.

suhtristis, 121, 142.

Aglseactis

castdnaudi, 59.

caumatonota, 2.5.

olivaceocauda, 25.

Agonischius
pectoralis, 268, 269,

283.

sanqidneipennis, 268,

269, 283.

Agyrtria
bartktti, 20.

Alees
aicps, 352.

bedfordice, 144, 317,
353.

Alcides

sp., 265, 281.

Alestes

chaperi, 338.

forskalii, 326.

longipinms, 338.

macrolepidotus, 339.

muse, 326.

Alibora, 250.

sp., 242, 245, 246, 281.

Allocbotes, 248.

Allolobophora, 96.

AUoniscus
sp., 380.

a^^MS, 380.

Jreyw, 380.

Alutera, 289, 290.

Am ail r is

dominicamis, 305.
echeria, 305.
niavius, 305.

Amesia
hyala, 256.

Ammodromus
pemanus, 57.

Ammotragus
lervia, 13.

Araorphina
sp., 217.

Ampbilestes
maorocephala, 382.
mima, 382.

Amphilius
platycliir, 336.

Ampbioxus
lanceolatus, 167.

Aaipbisternus
muci'onatun, 247.

Ani)'ciiEa

Uveatipea, 266.

Anabazenops
ritfosivperciliaf.us ca-

banisi, 58, 60.

Aname
grisea, 141.

pallida, 141.

tasmanica, 140, 142.

Anancylus, 238.

Anas
boschas, 318.

cristata, 54.

pcecilorhyyicha, 318.
Anatifa

guadrivalvis, 372.
Andigena

hypoglaucics, 39.

Anguilla
bengalensis. 224.

labiata, 224.

x^niculus

a)iiciilus, .364.

30*
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Aniculiif3

typicKS, 3fi4.

Anidiops, 125.

manstridgei, 142.

Antilope
ndumbe, 341.

Antipha
sp., 243, 245.

abdominalis, 243, 245.

nigra, 243, 245, 282.

Antrostomus
oceUafus, 30.

Aparallactus

ca-pensis, IS.

guentheri, 18.

Apbantochroa
gularis, '22.

Aphniolaus, gen. iiov.,

117.

Aphrodisiiim
tibiale, 277.

Apoderus
javanicus, 270, 284.

Ara
miliiaris, 59.

Ai-acana, 290.

Arainides
cayanea chiricofe, 49.

cayannensis, 49.

Aranea
maxillosa, 100.

re^ifl, 418.

venatoria, 418.

Araotes
lapifJiis, 253, 260.

Arbanitis, 125.

gilliesii, 142.

Arbelorhina
caridea microrhyneha,

50.

Arch i basis

melanocyaiiea, 387.

Argiocnemis
feminina, 388.

incisa, 388.

minima, 388.

nigricans, 387, 388.

pulverulans, 388.

rubeola, 387.

snmatrana, 387.

Argiolaus
>i!ms, 117, 121.

iuJcabas, 117, 121.

menas, 117, 121.

paneperata, 117, 121.

sJZfls /a/os, 117, 121.

Argyroneta, 186.

aquatica, 99.

marina, 101.

Armadillo
infuscata, 380.

Armadillo
murinus, 380.

pallidus, 380.

Arothron
waandersii, 302.

Arrhenodes
sp., 242, 247.

Arrbenothrix
penic-illigera, 116.

Arsinoitheriuin

^//^e^?, 228.

Arvicantbis, 315.

ahyssinicus, 312.

netimanni, 312.

somalicus, 312.

Aspilates

gilvaria, 266.

Astathes

calojjtera, 243, 245,

282.

coccinea, 245.

flavivenfris, 243, 245.

iwaticalis, 243, 245,
282.

s-plendida, 243, 245,
282.

unicolor, 243, 245,

282.

Athvma, 260.

sp., 258.

Atopoinycterus, 296.

Attagis

^a?/t, 59.

Auchenoglanis
occidentalis, 327.

Aulacophora
boisduvali, 242, 282.

luteicornis, 243, 282.
Aiilacorhamphus

atrogidaris, 39.

casruleo-cinctus, 39.

derbiaiius, 39.

Automolus
ochrolmmus, 58.

striaficejjs, 58.

mbulatus, 59.

Bahora
aspasia, 256.

Balanus
(sneas, 364, 370.
arnaryllus, 369, 370.— clarouittata, 370.
— dissimilis, 369, 381.
amphitrite, 365, 369,

370.
— communis, 369.
i?nprovisus, 370.

Balistes, 285, 286, 287,
288, 289, 290, 292.

actikatns, 285.

Balistes

capriscus, 297.

castaneus, 297.

jiavimarginatus, 297.

naufragium, 297.

verrucosus, 291.

Barbus
«#»w:s, 224.

aUianalis, 14.

bowkeri, 14.

camptacanihus, 327,

337.
clonqatus, 224.

A/«-iM, 222, 224.

intermed/ius, 222, 223,

224.

labiatus, 224.

marequensis, 14.

nigeriensis, 327, 330.

perplexicans, 224.

rhodesianits, 14, 18.

tatiensis, 222.

trimaculatus, 14.

trispilus, 337.

(Capoeta)^e?'^ZewaMS,

223.

(Labeobarbus) labiatus,

223.

Bariiius

niloticus, 327.
Baryrhynchus

dehiscens, 242, 245,

_
246, 281.

Basileuterus

trisfria.tus, 58.

uropygialis poliothrix,

60.

Berniela
melanoptera, 54.

Biduanda
thesmia, 258, 260.

Biemma
democratica, 213, 221.

Bison
americaims, 142.

Bitis

arietans, 18.

Blachia
ffeea/is, 268, 270, 284.

Blakistonia, gen. nov.,

121, 125, 131.

aMrm, 132, 142.

Boissonneaua
mathewsi, 25.

Bolborhyncbus
andicola, 40.

Boocercus
euryceros isaaci, 319.

Boodon
lineafus, 17.

Bos, 78.
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Bofcryonopa
cyanipcnnis, 271, -7-,

284.

Boiircieria

coeligena, 23.

inseotivora, 23.

Bracon
sp., 235,270,271,281,

284.

Branchiobdella, 96, 97.

Breviceps

mossamblcus, 15.

Brixia, 271, 284.

Buan-emon
mystacalis, 58.

poliophrys, 60.

Bubalis

caama, 142.

Bubo
virginianus magel-

lanicus, 40.

Bucco
striolatus, 37.

Bufo
jerboa, 190.

rcgularis, 15.

Biiteo

erythronotus, 42.

pennsylvanictis, 42.

Buteola
brachyura, 42.

leucorrhoa, 42.

But.hraupis

cvcullatacycmonotafiQ.

B nth us, 184.

Cacia, 238. 273.

Caconeura
gracillima, 384, 385.

Caduga
larissa, 256, 259.

Callamesia
pieridoides, 257, 260,

282.

striata, 256.

Calliraerus, 247, 248.

6e/te.S 243, 284.

catenatus, 243, 278,

284.

mirabilis, 279.

Calliphlox

amethystina, 28.

Calliste

argentea, 56.

boliviana, 66.

chilensis, 56.

cyanicoUis, 57.

fulvicervix, 56.

gyroloides, 56.

melanotis, 57.

nigricincta, 56.

Callisle

w. ?V/?7'
(' irldis berlepschl

,

56.

parzudaki, b1.

pulchra, 56.

punctidata, 56.

schranki, 56.

xanthocciphala, 57.

xanfhogastra rostrata,

m.
Calobata, 264.

Calochrouius
<^/spar, 267, 283.

Calospiza

argentea, 56.

boliviana, 56.

chilensis, 56.

cyanicoUis, 57.

fulvicervix, 56.

gyroloides, .56.

melanotis, 57.

nigricincta, 56.

niqriviridis herlepscJd,

"56.

parzudaki, 57.

pidchra, 56.

punctulata, 56.

schranki, 56.

xanthocephala, 57.

xanthogastra rostrata,

56.

Calymmophis, 273.

Campephilus
hcBniatogaster, 59.

melanoleucus, 34.

pollens, 34.

trcccheolopyrus, 59.

Candalides
absimilis, 119.

androdics, 119.

anita, 120.

erinus, 120.

heletiita, 119, 121.

margarita, 119.

subpallidus, 120.

Oanerces
gloriosus, 257.

Canis
sp., 5.

Cantuaria, gen. nov., 123,

125.

Capellinia

capellinii, 64.

Capito
aurantiicollis, 59.

auratus, 59.

glaucogularis, 38, 60.

Capra
mgagrus, 227.

fakoneri megaceros,

323.

Capriintilgii.s

occllntus, 30.

Capsiempis
orbitalis, 58, 60.

Caria

dilatata, 235, 242, 270,

284.

Cariacus
virginianus, 227.

Caritheca

sp., 242.

mouhoti, 242, 243, 245,
282.

Catambljrhyn eh us
dladema ciiriulfrons,

60.

Cathartes

««ra perniger, 41.

Catharus
fuscater, 57.

Causus
defilippii, 18.

rhombeatus, 18.

Cau tires

excellens, 268, 283.

Celyphus, 264.

Cenodocus, 238.

Centetes, 62.

Ceophloeus
lineatus, 34.

Ceratothoa
carinata, 378.

Oereopithecus

albogularis, 144.

alhotorquatus, 144.

djamdjamensis, 143.

hilqerti, 143.

/t;o//)2, 144.

matschiei, 144.

Ceriagrion

cerinoruhellum, 389.

coromandelianum, 389.

ertcbescens, 389.

Cervicapra

arundinum, 155.

fulvo-rufida, 155.

Cervus
bactrianus, 79.

canadensis asiaticus, 79.
— bactrianus, 79.
— songarictis, 79.

(Pseudaxis)Aor^««for'tfffi,

320.

Ceryle
amazona, 35.

americana, 35.

cabanisi, 35.

Cethosia

Ayjosea, 257, 260.

Ohaerocampa
idricus, 306.
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Chtetura
rutila, 29.

sciateri, 29.

zonaris, 29.

Cbalcostigma
olivaceus, 27.

ruficeps cmrco-fasti-

gatum, 27.

Stanleyi, 27.
— vulcani, 27.

Chamseleon
clilepis, 17.

Ciiamtepetes

mfiventris, 46.

Cliamteza
olivacea, 60.

Chelidoptera

tenebrosa, 38.

Chelonobia
testudinaria, 371.

CheniBtonia

maculata, 122, 140.

tcppcri, 137, 142.

Cliei'nes, 178.

Chiloglauis

breoibarbis, 224.

deckeni, 224.

oiiloticus, 224.

Chiloiuycterus, 296.

Chloiipbaga

melanoptera, 54.

Chloridolum, 241.

sp., 249, 282.

cinnyris, 249, 282.

thomsoni, 249, 282.

Ohlorisanis

virid-is, 249, 251.

Chloi'ochrysa

caUiparaa, 60.

Chloronerpes
canifileus, 32.

chrysogaster, 32, 60.

gwlaris, 32.

hilaris, 34.

leucolcBmus, 32.

rubiginos'us, 32.

Chlorophis

natcdensis, 17.

Clilorophoiiia

longipennis. .'i6.

torrejoni, 56.

CLlorophofus
(C]ytan thus) aw-WK/ar/i:,

^49, 250, 251, 282.
Chloropipo

imicolor, 60.

Chlorospingus
auriculans, 60.

berlepsL'hi, 68, 60.

chrysogaster, 60.

cuiGreocephalus, 60.

Cblorospingus
ignobilis, 58.

Chiorostilboii

daphne, 21.

prasinus, 20, 21.

— daphne, 20.

Chcerocampa
mydon, 253.

Chceropsis

liberiensis. 111.

minutus, 111.

Chonerhinus, 292, 293,

294.

modestus, 294, 295.

Chreonoiiia, 245, 282.

sp., 243.

te6j(^a, 243.

Ohrcjmis

busumanus, 333, 339.

discolor, 332.

fetes, 331.

macrocephalus, 333.

multifasciatus, 333,

339.

ogowensis, 331, 332.

Chrjsichthys
buettikoferi, 327.

lagoensis, 335.
walkeri, 335.

Chryaotis

farinosa, 59.

mercencoria, 40.

Olirysuronia

josephinte, 20.

Oinachyra
barbata, 219.
eurystoma, 219.

malaccensis, 219, 221.
schulzei, 219.

trochiformis, 219.

voeltzkowi, 219.
Cinclodes

palliatus, 58.

Cinnicei-tbia

peruana, 60.

Ciocalypta

hyaloderma, 215.
melichlora, 214, 221.
rutila, 215, 221.

Circus

cinereus, 42.

Citbai-iebtbys

spilopterus, 329.

Oitbaridium
ansorgii, 326.

geoffroyi, 326.

Cladopborus
atrofuscus, 284.

Clarias

gariepinus, 15.

kingsieges, 334.

Clarias

lasera, 327.

Clarotes

lat'icejys, 327.

CUistes, 414.

Olibanariiis

cequabilis mergiiieiisis,

365.

corallinus, 365.

longitarsis, 365.
— triviitata, 365.

striolatus, 365.

Clytautbiis, 260.

sp., 249.

sex-guttatus, 251.

sumatrensis, 249, 250,

282.

Olytellus

westwoodi, 239, 244,

251.

Clytus, 250.

a7-iefis, 250.

Cnipolegus
anth'a.cinus, 58.

Cobus
>ty/^, 155.

^ecAe, 155.

leiKotis, 155.

senegamus, 155.

thomasi, 155.

unctuosus, 155.

vardoni, 155.

Cceliccia

borneensis, 385.

mevibranipes, 385.
silenta, 385.

Coenobita

compressus, 368.

pcrlatus, 369.

rugosus, 368, 369.

Colaptes
ptma, 32.

Cobbris
cyanotis, 21.

iolatus, 21.

ColUurus, 233.

Collyris, 248.

sp., 243.

emarginata, 234, 264,

283.

sarawakensis, 234, 28 1.

Collyrodes

lacordairei, 243, 248.

Oolobns
ahyssiniciis poliurus,

308.

Oolomesus, 294.
Collimba

albilinea, 43.

alhiUneata, 43.

crythrotherax, 44.
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Culumba
plumbed, 43.

— bogotensis, 43.

— delicaia, 44.

riifina, 43.

speciosa, 43.

vinacea, 43, 59.

Columbigallina

talpacoti, 44.

Condylodera, 234.

tricond//loides,2'33, 234,

281.

Connocbsetes

ffnu, 154.

taurlnus, 154, 225.

Conolophus
siibcristatiis, 317.

Oonopophaga
casianeiceps bninncl-

nucha, 60.

Cont.opus

pkbejus, 59.

Oonurus
guiaiiensis, 40.

leiicophthalmus, 40.

li(.ci/ani, 59.

onitratus, 39.

riipicola, 40.

Copera
atoinaria, 386.

marginvpes, 385,

vlttata, 385.

Coreinaguia, 284.

Cossus
Ugniperda, 2.

Creciscus

(snops, 50.

QnelanophrBUs, 49.

viridis, 49.

— subrufesceiis, 49.

Creurgops
verticalls, 58.

Crex
facialis, 49.

Crocidura
duriana, 308.

Crosslandia, gen. no7., 64.

fiisoa, 68.

viridis, 64, 65, 66, 67,

72.

— fusca, 72.

Crotopbaga
a«e, 38.

Ci-yllis

clytoides, 249, 232.

Cryptostemina, 179.

Crypturus
obsoletus, 46.

tataupa, 46.

Ctenodactylus

guiidi, 11.

Ctenodactylus
ya^j, 11.

Cyanerpes
ccerulea microrhyn-

chas, 56.

Cyanolesbia
niocoa, 27.
— smaragdina, 27.

Cyanotis

rubrigastra alticola,

60.

Cylindrepomus
C0/7WS, 249, 282.

peregj'inus, 249, 232.

Cymbilanius
llneatus, 59.

Cymotboa
pulchrian, 377, 381.

stromatei, 377.
Cynanthiis

mocoa, 27.

Cyuoglossus
senegaknsis, 329.

Cypliorinus

thoracicus, 59.

Cypseloides

brunneitorques, 29.

Cypseliis

montivagus, 59.

Oyriopalus, 250.

Cyrtarachne
conica, 265.

Daflla

acuta, 319.

spinicauda, 54.

Dandridgia, 98, 99.

dgsderoides, 99, 101.

Danis
mcLcleayi, 119.

Danisepa
^owei, 257, 258, 283.

rha.damanthus, 258.

Dapbisia, 248, 251.

sp., 249, 282.

pulchella, 243, 247,

284.

Dasypeltis

scabra, 17.

Dekana, gen. nov., 122,
138.

diversicolor, 138, 139.

Delena, 421, 422, 465.

cancerldes, 422, 464,

465.

immanis, 433.

Debas
a^feja, 257, 282.

catJiara, '2ol, 260, 282.

pandemia, 257, 282.

Delias

singhapwra, 257.

Demonax, 250, 251.

mustela, 249, 251, 282.
vioerra, 249, 250, 252,

282.

walkeri, 252.
Deadrobates

fiomigatus, 33.

hcBmatostigma, 34.— hilarls, 34.

malherbei, 33.— pectoralis, 33, 60.

nigriceps, 33.

valdizani, 33, 60.

Dendrobyrax
crawshayi, 143.

stithhianni, 143.

Dendropbis
p^cte, 253.

Dercitus

pauper, 218, 221.
plicaf/m, 218.

Dennaleipa
daseia, 307.

Desis, 98, 99.

crosslandi, 390, 391,

392.

dysderoides, 99, 100.

fonnidabilis, 104, 105,

10i3.

kenyoTue, 101, 102, 104,

105, 106, 389.

marina, 101, 105, 106,

39h
martensi, 99, 105, 106,

391.

onaxillosa, 100, 105,

391, 392.

robsoni, 101.

tubicola, 104, 105.

)wra.r, 101, 105, 391,
392.

Desmacella
sp, 214.

/briSis, 213, 214.

Diasia, 392, 403.

Dichelaspis

alata, 373.

angulata, 373.

aiitigum, 372.

aperta, 373.

aymonini, 373.

bullata, 373.

cor, 373.

ameata, 373.

darwinii, 373.

equina, 373, 375, 377,
381.

grayii, 372.

hoeki, 372.
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Diehelaspis

lowei, 373.

neptuni, 373.

occiusa, 373, 381.

orthogonia, 373.

pellucida, 372.

sessilis, 373.

sinuata, 373.

trigona, 373.

warwickii, 372, 374,

377.

Bicotylicbtliys, 296.

Dicynodon
latifrons, 86, 87, 88.

leonice'ps, 88.

tigriceps, 88.

Diglossa

pectoralis, 60.

sittoides, 58.

Diodon, 296.

pimctulatus, 291.

Diogenes
desipiens, 366, 381.

intermedius, 367, 368.

onerguiensis, 367, 368.

»ii/es, 367.

mixtus, 367, 368,

381.

planimanus, 365.

rectimanns, 366.

senex, 366.

Dipodillus

amoenus, 8.

campestris, 7, 8.

dodsotii, 7, 8.

quadrimaculatus, 8.

vivax, 3, 8.

Dipus
minutus, 8.

Disparoneura
analis, 384.

coUaris, 384.

humeralis, 384.

interrupta, 384.

Dispholidus
^yp^is, 18.

Distichodus

hrevipinnis, 326.

evgycephalus, 326.

rostraius, 326.

Ditonecos

sp., 242, 245, 267,

284.

fuscicornis, 242, 267,

284.

Diurus, 245.

erythropus, 281.

forcipatus, 242, 246,

281.

furcUlatus, 279, 280,
281.

Diurus
shelfordi, 242, 246,

279,281.
sylvanus, 242, 246, 247,

280, 281.

Docimastes
ensifer, 24.

Doliornis

sclateri, 58, 60.

Doryfera
liidovicicB, 19.

rectirostris, 19.

Driopea
clytina, 249.

Drupadia
boisduvalii, 260.
— a;fra, 258.

Dubusia
stictocephcda, 60.

Dunga, gen. nov., 63.

7iodidosa, 63.

Dyarcyops, gen. no v.,

121, 125, 130.

andrewsi, 130, 132,

142.

Dymascus
parosus, 242, 246, 282.

Dysithamnus
ardesiaciis, 58.

dubius, 60.

Echo
iricolor, 382.

tricolor, 382.

Ectatops
ruhiaceus, 267, 269,

283.

Ectatosia

?Koorei, 242, 246, 282.

Elelea

concinna, 242, 247.
Elymnias

aroa, 256, 259, 272.
borneensis, 256.

godferyi, 257, 259.
^aw, 256, 259.

lutescens, 256.
nigrescens, 259.

Empidoehanes
olivus, 59.

Enhydrictis
gallctoides, 111.

Enhydris
curtus, 371.

Ennomates, 267, 269
283.

Entelopes

n. sp., 242, 244, 282.
amoma, 242, 244, 282.
j^'foMca, 242, 2'J4, 268,

^- 270, 284.

Entelopes
ioptera, 242, 244.

xmllacei, 242, 244,

282.

Entomodestes
leucoiis, 55, 60.

Eodelena, gen. nov., 422,
464.

spenceri, 464, 465.
Eoxylides

fAam, 258, 260.

Epamera
bellina, 117.

mermis, 117, 121.

sappirus, 117, 121.

sic??«s, lis.

Epania
sarawaJcensis, 239, 244.

singaporensis, 239, 241,

270, 271, 284.

Ephebopus
mjirinus, 172.

Ephies, 250.

dilaticornis, 243, 244,

248, 250, 267, 269,
283.

Ephippion, 294.

Epipedocera, 250.

Equus
asinus, 149.

burchelli, 225.

grevyi, 225.

johnstoni, 72.

onager, 167.

Ereis, 238, 273.

anthriboides, 238.

Eriocnemis
luciani, 25.

sapphiropygia, 25, 60.

Eriodon
formidabile, 121.

Erismatura
ferruginea, 54.

Erythrus
apiculatus, '243, 244,

267, 269, 283.
atricoUis, 275.

biapicatus, 243, 267,
269, 276, 283.

rotimdicollis, 243, 267,
269, 275, 283.

sternalis, 243, 267, 269,
275, 283.

viridipennis, 243, 248,
271, 272, 276, 284.

Esperelia

sulevoidea, 213, 221.
Etaxalus, 238.
Eterusia

ubliquiaria, 257, 259,
283.
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Enebloron
megcera, SOfi.

Eueyvtops, 125.

Eiiderces

picipes, 251.

Eudrilus, 89-97.

eugenics, 91.

Eulyes
a?ncena, 231, 232,

281.

Euraorphus, 247.

Eunectes
notcBus, 142.

Eupagurus
lacertosus nana, 365.

Euripus
cinoiamomeus, 258.

euploeoides, 258.

halitherses, 256, 258.
— cinnaonomeus, 256.
— euplaoides, 257.

—

p/eiffercB, '2b1.

pfeiffera, 258.

Eurycephalus
lundi, 267, 269, 283.

Euryceros, 320.

Eurypyga
major, 50.

— meridionalis, 50.

Euscai'thmus

rufigularis, 59, 60.

Euschema
subrepleta, 257.

Euspongia
officinalis rohmda,

220.

Eutoxeres
condaminei, 19, 20.
— gracilis, 19, 60.

Elltropins

congensis, 335.

mandibidccris, 335.

mentalis, 335.

niloticus, 327.

Falco
cassini, 59.

Felis

^eo, 155.

pardus, 155.

Fulica
ardesiaca, 50.

ttifra, 50.

gigantea, 50.

Fundulus
gularis, 328.

Galago
garnetti, 160.

Galbula
chcdcothm'ax, 59.

tomhacea, 37.
— ctjanescens, 37.

Galeodes, 176, 178, 179.

Grallinago

andina, 53.

jamesoni, 53.

'paraguai(Z, 53.

Gallinula

yaleata, 50.

Gamasus, 176.

Gammarotettix, 268, 284.

Garypus, 177, 179.

Gazella

dorcas, 13.

Gellius

ce?; trangulattis, 212,

221.

luridus, 212.

Sagittarius, 212, 221.

Genetta
sp., 308.

doiigolana, 308.

Geositta

saxicolina, 60.

Geotrygoa
frenata, 44.

montana, 44.

Geranoaetus
melanoleuciis, 42.

Gei-billus

andersoni, 6.

campestris, 8.

deserti, 7.

eatoni, 3, 6.

gerbii, 8.

gerbillus, 5, 6.

hirtipies, 6, 7.

pygargus, 5.

pyramidmn, 3, 5.

— tarabidi, 5, 6.

sclwusboci, 9.

simoni, 7.

Gerrbosaurus
flavigularis, 17.

Giraffa, 75, 346.

camelopardalis, 225,
349.

— capensis, 76, 77, 78.

reticulcLfa, 76, 78.

Glaucidinm
brasiliensis, 40.

ferox, 40.

jardinei, 41.

Glauconia
nigricans, 17.

Glenea
M-ese«e, 239, 240.

Giuitbuneinns

cyprinoidcs, 326.

Gnathonemus
petersii, 326.

Gobius
cBneofuscus, 329.
— gimieensis, 329.

«?9'n', 329.

schlegclii, 329.

Golunda, 314.

Gompbus
co)isohri?ius, 382.

Gonopbora
wallacei, 267, 268, 269,

283, 284.

Gryllacris

sp., 234, 281.

Guruia
frigescens, 398.
/«y/.s, 398.

Gyamallabes
;'z/yj«s, 327.

Gyiimarcbus
niloticus, 326.

Gymuopelia
anais, 44.

erythrothorax, 44,

Gynacantba
basigiittata, 382.

rosenbergi, 382.

Hadronyche
cerberea, 122.

meridia?ia, 122.

Hadrostomus
audax, 59, 60.

Ha^raatospiza

sipahi, 225.

Haline
cleriformis, 239, 2-44.

Haliaiocbirurgus, 288.

Hapalemur
grise-iis, 158-163.

Hapalocerua
montanus, 227.

HajDlocbilus

infrafasciatus, 338.

spilauchcn, 328, 338.

Haplosonyx
atbicnriiis, 243, 245,

282.

Harpagus
bidentatus, 43.

Harpybaliaetus
coronatus, 59.

Heliangelus
amethysticoUis, 26.

Heliantbea
dichroura, 23.

oscidans, 23.

Helicouius

clysoiiyninii, 260.

ricini, 260.
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Helicopis, 420.

Heliodoxa
leadbeateri, 23.

ofcro, 23.

Heliodrilus, 94, 95.

Heliothrix

auriculatus, 28.

atiriius, 28.

pkaniolcBma, 29.

Helix, 26(1

Helladotherium, 74.

duvernoyi, 78.

lielodromas
solitarius, 52.

Ilerodias

cgretta, 47.

Ilerpestes

gcdera, 309.
— nitis, 309.

ichneumon, 308.

robtostus, 309.

Herpsiloclimus

inotacilloides, 60.

rufimarginatus, 59.

Heterobranch us
isopterus, 334.

aenegalensis, 327.

Heteromigas, gen. nov.,

122, 123.

cZoyez, 123,

Heteropoda, 414, 415,

416, 421, 423, 460.

badia, 416.

caUigaster, 428.

cervina, 416, 417,

419.

conspicua, 429.

cyanognatlm, 417.

diana, 428.

festiva, 428.

licemorrTioidalis, 416,
428.

incomta, 428
inframaculo.ta, 428.
jugulans, 416, 417.

keyserliiigi, 416, 418.

longi'pes, 416, 417.

lycodes, 416, 417.

iiiacilerita, 427.
vifellina, 429.

pallida, 427.

pateUata, 423, 429.
pzcto, 428.

praclava, 428.
procera, 4l6, 417.
pmnctata, 429.

rf^ift, 416, 418, 460.
ry(;;«fe, 428.

aalacia, 429.
sutipiciosus, 416, 417.
venaturla, 418.

Heteropygia
macidata, 52.

Hiiuantopus
mexicanus, 52.

Ilinzuaniis

/«V//«', 412.

Hipparion, 320.

HijDpopotamus
amphlbius, 107, 108,

109.

liberiensis, 108, 111.

minutus, 108, 109, 110,

111,112.
pentlandi, 108.

sivalensis, 108, 111.

Hippotragus
eqtciuus, 78, 154, 350.

iiiger, 154.

Holcouia, 429.

(^oZosa, 422. 430.

immanis, 422.

insig?iis, 422, 432.

s«j/<d^o/a, 422, 430, 435.

HcUai-dia, 287.

Holocephala
sp., 270, 271.

AirsMte, 270, 271, 284.

Ilolochila

androdus, 119.

a.wizJa, 119, 120.

erinus, 120.

helenita, 119.

hyacinthina, 119, 120.

marginata, 119.

Homopus
darlingi, 15, 18.

sigiiatus, 16.

Hoplasoma
unicolor, 243, 245.
— veutralis, 245.

Horaga
amethystus, 118, 121.

Hj^sena

hycBna, 4.

Hydroeyon
forskalii, 326.

lineaius, 339.

Hydropsalis
climacocercus, 31.

furcifera, 30.

(yra, 69.

segmentata, 31.

torquata, 30.

trifurcata, 31.

Hylophilus

ferriigineifrons, 58.

flaviventris, 59, 60.

Hylotoma, 240.

pruinosa, 239.
Hymedesmia

^a/fci, 216, 217, 218.

Ilytnenopus
hicoruis, 231, 234, 281.

Hyperechia, 262.

./era, 261, 263, 283.

marshalli, 262.

Hyperopisus
6e6e, 326.

Hypochj'ysops
epicletus, 113.

rea,', 113.
— brunnea, 113.

rovena, 113.

Hypocnemis
myiotherina, 59.

therescs, 69.

Ilypoctonus

formosus, 169, 177, 183,

184.

Hypolimaas
anomala, 256, 258.

misipp'us, 266, 259.

Hypotriorchis

fuscocwrulescens, 43.

Hypoxanthus
rivolii brevirostris, 32.

Hj'rax

alpitii, 143.

irroratus luteogasier,

143.

lalmenus, 119.

dementi, 120, 121.

c^ameJt, 119, 120. 121.

eichorni, 120, 121.

ictenus, 120.

illidgei, 120.

inous, 120.

itonus, 120.

Ibla

quadrivalvis, 372.
Ibycter

americanus, 42.

Icaria, 237.

Ichnotropis

capensis, 17.

longipes, 17, 18.

Ictinia

plumbea, 43.

Ictonyx

sp., 309.

Ideopsis

rfaos, 256.

Idiosoma, 125.

»igillatum, 142.

Iol»ma
schreibersi, 69.

lolaus

mermeros, 118.

trimeni, 118.

IpLiiaulax, 238, 239.
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Ii'idornis

jelskii, 60.

reinhardti, GO.

Isamia
(Bgyptus, 257.

Isbarta

dinsimtdata, 257, 282.

inciusios, 257.

iiuicida/ria , 256.

pandemia, 257, 282.

pieridoides, 256.

rliadavianthus, 258.
Isc'hnogaster

micans, 263.

Isopeda, 421, 422, 423,

429, 430, 454, 455.
ardrossana, 431.

aiirea, 431, 453.

conspersa, 431, 435.

cordata, 431, 453.

ffo/osa, 432, 435, 452.

Jlavibarbis, 431 , 454.

^ayic^a, 431, 432, 443.

frenchi, 430, 435, 436,
446.

hirsicta, 431, 453.
Aora«, 422, 460.

immanis, 432, 433,
434.

insiqnis, 432, 433, 434.
&f«, 431, 446.

Icishmanni, 431, 432,
437.

montana, 431, 432, 439.
pengellya., 431.

pesderi, 431, 432, 442,
4 J 4.

pococki, 432, 440, 441.
robiista, 431, 452.

sauiidersi, 431, 448,
449.

suhdola, 432, 435.

tepperi, 431, 432, 442.

2;ici;^2, 431, 432, 450.
ms^frt, 431, 432, 443.

t)27fo5a, 431, 441, 452.

ivoodwardi, 431, 451,
453.

Issus

bruchoidcs, 265, 281.

Ixalus

larufensifi, 189.

vermividatus, 189.

Jaeulus
gerhoa, 11.

jacttlus, 11.

Jamides

bochita, 115.

phaseLi, 114.

Klais

gaimeti, 29.— merritti, 29.

Labeo
brachypoma, 338.

cylindricus, 14.

darlingi, 13, 18.

forsJcalii, 222.

sefti, 326.

senegalensis, 326.

walkeri, 338, 339.

(Tylognathus) ??eo?2-

tanios, 222.

Labeobarbus
nedgia, 224.

Lactophrys, 290.

Lacurbs, 412.

Lafresuayea
^a^/i, 24.

A-a?</, 24.

— rectirostris, 24, 60.

Lagocephalus, 292.

Lagoptera
j)M«o, 307.

Lampides
dubiosa, 119.

pliaseli, 114.

Lampornis
nigricoUis, 22.

violicauda, 22.

Lampraster
branickii, 22, 60.

Lampropygia
coeligena, 24.

Columbiana, 23.
— obsciira, 23, 60.

Lanio
versicolor, 59.

Laphria
sp., 260, 283.

teroninalis, 260, 283.

Larifuga, 392.

wcberi, 402.

Larus
serranus, 63.

Lates

ni/oficus, 328.

Leggada
niahoinef, 312.

Leiodoii

waandersii, 302.
Lema, 268.

femorata, 268, 270.
quadripunctatu, 268,

270, 284.
Lemur

(?«?";;«, 160.

fiilt'us, 61.

Leuntium, 241,

Lepas
anserifera, 372.

testudinaria, 371.

Leptastbenura
c(,nd,ecola, 58.

Leptobrachiuin
heteropus, 190.

pelodytoides, 188, 190.

Leptopogon
rujipecfus, 60.

Leptoptila

ochroptera, 44.

rufaxilla, 44.

Leptosittaca

branickii, 39, 60.

Leptura, 251.

sp., 249, 282.

hidrionica, 249, 251,
282.

Lepus
sp., 315.

(ethiopicus, 12, 315.

fagaiii, 315.

whitakeri, 12, 13.

ivhytei, 316.

Lesbia

jtdicB, 28.

Lestes

prcBmorso; 382.

ridleyi, 382.

Leucippus
chionogaster, 20.

pallidus, 59, 60.

Leucopboyx
caiididissirna, 47.

Ligia

exotica, 379.

Limnas
cJirysippvs, 256, 250.

Liiuulus, 172.

Lipaugus
simplex, 59.

Locbtiiias

obscurata, 59.

Lomanella, geii. nov., 392,
403,411.

raiiiceps, 410, 411.

Lophornis
delattrei, 29.

lophotes, 29.

regulus, 29.

Lophuromys
fiavoptmcfatus, 314.

Lumbriciis, 96.

Lurocalis

rufiventris, 31.

Luti-a

capensis, 309, 310.
— ineueleki, 309.

CO II Color, 3 JO.

mactdicoUis, 310.
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Lybiodriliis, 95.

Lycfena
oncerens, 120.

sylvicola, 119.

Lyeasnesthes

godeffroyi, 119.

Lycosa
ingeiis, 180.

Lycostomus
gestroi, 243, 267, 283.

Lygodactylus
capensis, 16.

Lygosoma
sicndevalli, 17.

Lyosphsera, 296.

Lyijrobius

sp., 380.

cristatus, 380.

Mabuia
quinquetmniata, 17.

striata, 17.

varia, 17.

Macacus
cynomolgus, 232, 250.

Macromeris
violacea, 262, 283.

Macropsalis
7;.o9;^i, 398.

kalinowskii, 31, 60.

segmentata, 31.

serritarsus, 399,
Madrella
ferruginea, 71.

ferruginosa, 62, 71, 72.

Malaeoptila

fulvigularis, ^Ti

.

— melanojpogon , 37,

60.

fusca, 59.

Malapteruriis

electricus, 337.

Mantispa, 271,272.
sp., 236, 237, 281.

com, 237.

nodosa, 236.

simulatrix, 235, 238,

281.

Maoriana, 123.

Marcusenius
hrachyhistius, 325.

Massoutiera
mzabi, 11.

Mastaceaibelus

hennbergii, 329, 330.

Mastigoproctus
antillensis, 169, 184.

q'igantcus, 170, 173,

1S4.

Masboduu, 320.

Megaderma
cor, 308.

Megalocolus
notator, 270, 271,

284.

Megalopbrys
montana, 188.

Megascops
choliba, 40, 41.

Meiuertia
carinata, 378.

Melampyi'us
acutangulus, 242, 245,

283.

Melanerpes
cruentatus, 32.

Melibe
fimbriata, 62, 68, 69,

70.

Melipona, 270.

yzc^Mffi, 239, 244, 208,

271, 284.

Merganetta
hiicogenys, 54.

Meriones
erythrurus, 9.

lacernatus, 312.

schousboei, 8, 9.

shawi, 8, 9.

Mesosa, 273.

Mesostenus
sp., 237, 263, 264, 283.

fictus, 263.

Metallura
ewpogon, 26, 60.

jelskii, 26.

opaca jelsJcii, 60.

phcebe, 26.

— jelskii, 26.

synaragdinicoUis, 27.

Met.oponorthus
pruinosus, 380.

Meti'ioidia

apicalis, 242, 243, 244,

282.

Meti-iopelia

melanoptera, 44.

Metriorrhynchus
acutangulus, 268.
atrofuscus, 248.

disjMr, 243.

ytiVsc^i, 243, 250, 267,
283.

Micralestes

acutidens, 326.
Micrastur

gilvicollis, 59.

Microeerculus
bicolor, 58.

Microhyla
anncctens, 189.

Microhyla
butleri, 189.

inornata, 189.

Microspingus
trifasciatus, 68.

Midas
sp., 262, 283.

Milesia, 271.

vespoides, 262, 272,

283.

Mimeuploea
rhadamantha, 257,

274, 275, 283.

iSm-iSM, 256, 274, 283.

Mithurga, 422,

Mitua
mi?f«f, 59.

Mneinea, 238.

Moeritherium, 229.

Mola, 286, 291, 296,

Moinotus
(Bquatorialis, 35.

— chloralcemus, 35,

bartletti, 36.

brasiliensis, 36.

— ignobilis, 36.

martii, 35.

momota ignobilis, 36.

semirufios, 35.

Monacanthiis, 289, 290,

penicilligerus, 289.

tomentosus, 289.

Monasa
peruana, 38.

Morinyrops
deliciosus, 325.

Mormyi'iis
macrophthalmus, 326.

ussheri, 339,
Murex

niveus, 369.

obscwrus, 369.

Muriculus, gen. nov.,

314.
imberbis, 314, 315.

Mus
sp., 312,

albipes, 312.

chamcBTopsis, 8.

denibeensis, 313.

imberbis, 308, 315.

mtosculus orientalis,

10.

ochropus, 312.

7-ufidorsalis, 312.

Muscisaxicola

grisea, 58,

Mutilla

sp., 252, 284.

urania, 252, 284,

ilygale, 172, 182.
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Mygnimia
anthraoinus, 239,

240.

avicuhis, 239.

Myiadestes
Icucotis, 55.

Myiobius
erythrurus fulviqularis,

67.

fulvigularis, 57.

phoenicunis, 59.

superciliaris, 58.

villosus, 58.

Myiodynastes
luteiventris, 59.

Myiospiza
peruana, 57.

Myosoma, 238, 239.

sp., 239.

Myrina
follene, 117.

Myrmeciza
hemiinelcsna, 58.

spodiogastra, 60.

Myrruecophaiia.

./«//fla7, 236, 238.

Myrmotherula
atrogitlaris, 58.

ciiicreivej/tris, 59.

menetried, 58.

sororia, 60.

Nacaduba
avgusta, 113.

atromarginata, 113,

121.

azureus, 114.

berenice, 119.

dubiosa, 119.

Naia
^aze, 18.

— annulifera, 18.

nigricoUis, 18.

Nannajthiops
unitcB7iiatus, 326.

Nannocharax
fasciatus, 339.

Nasalis

larvatus, 225.

Nectes
subasper, 188.

Nemertodrilus, 93, 95.

Nemosia
pectoralis, 68, 60.

Neocerambyx
(eneas, 260.

Keosparassus, gen. nov.

416, 421, 423.

caUigaster, 423, 424,

428.

conspicua, 424, 429.

Neosparassns
<i!OT?2«, 421, 423, 424,

428.

festivus, 424, 428.

hamorrhoidalis, 424,

428.

incomtus, 424, 428.

j
inframaciclatus, 424,

428.
macilentus, 424, 427.

magareyi, 424, 425.

nitellinus, 425, 429.

palUdus, 424, 427.

pcdellatus, 424, 429.

pictus, 424, 428.

pr(Belarus, 424, 428.

punctatus, 416, 425,

429.

j-MifzZMS, 424, 428.

salacius, 421, 423, 424,

429.

tJioracicus, 424, 426,

427.

Nepheronia
hifescens, 256.

Neptis
kordonia. 258.

(/^a, 258.

Neptunus
gladiator, 374.

(Amphitrite)^^acZ;"a?'o?-,

375.

Nerocila

sundaica, 378.
Nettion

oxypterum, 54.

Nonnula
ncficapilla, 59.

Nothopeus, 241.

sp., 240.

fasciati'pennis, 239,

240.

hemipterus, 239, 240.

intermedms, 239, 240,

250, 277, 281.

Nothoprocta
branickii, 47, 60.

taczanowskii, 47, 60.

Notoglanidium, gen. nov.,

336.

walkeri, 337, 339.

Nuncia, 392.

sperata, 405.

Nupserha, 240.

sp., 239.

Nyeticorax
gardeni, 59.

nycticorax obscurus,

47.

Nyctidromus
albieollis, 30.

Oberea, 238, 240, 241.

sp., 238, 239, 240,

281.

brevicollis, 238, 239,

240, 281.

cotisentanea, 239, 240.

curialis, 239.

insoluta, 239, 240.

riibetra. 238, 239, 240.

striqosa, 238, 239,
281.

Obisiurn, 178.

Ochralea
nigripes, 282.

Oclirocesis

avanida, 243, 245.
Ochtbodiasta

sig7iata, 58, 60.

Ochtboeca
jelskii, 57.

— spodionota, 57.

pulchella, 57.
— jelskii, 57.

Octochsetus

muUiporus, 95.

Ocypete, 416.

procera, 417.

Odontophorus
pacJiyrhynchns, 59.

speciosus, 46.

OEcopbylla
smaragdma, 254, 266.

Okapia, 72, 78.

liebrechtsi, 73, 342,

343, 360.

Onychargia
atrocyana, 388.

vittigera, 388.
Orchilus

albiventris, 60.

Oreopbilus

rxificollis, 51.

Oreotrocbilus

melanogaster, 22, 60.

Ortalida
guttata, 45.

Ortalis

caracco, 46.

guttata adspersa, 45.

Oi-ycteropus

a/er (ethiopicus, 316,

Oryx
beatrix, 154.

Zima, 154.

gazella, 154.

Oscillaria

spongelim, 221.

Oseonis
clytomina, 249.

Ostracion, 286, 290.

Otocyon, 62.
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Ofcomys
degeni, 311.

irroratus, 311.

jacksoni, 311.

typus, 311.

Ovis
ammon, 80, 82, 83.

— hodgsoni, 82, 83.

— jubata, 83.

argali, 84.

borealis, 84.

. canadensis, 84.

— borealis, 85.

nivicola, 84, 8.^.

njihion. 111.

|vo^^, SO, 82, 83.

— karelini, 82, 83.

saM-e»,sis, 80, 82, 83, 85.

— littledalei, S3, 85.

Pachydactylus

affinis, 16.

Pachyrhamphus
viridis, 58.

Pa gurus
anicnlus, 364.

corallinus, 365.

hessii, 364.

longitarsis, 365.

vmictulatus, .364.

similimanus, 364.

spiriger, 3(>4.

Palseomastodon, 220.

PalEeotragus, 7-5, 78, 340,

347, 350.

rmcenii, 74.

Palamnseus, 180.

Palystes

castaneus, 420.

frenatus, 420.

ignicomus, 420.

Panderceles, 414, 415,

419.

gracilis, 419.

isopits, 419.

longipes, 419.

Pantopsalis

albipalpes, 399, 400.

listeri, 399.

nigripalpis, 399, 400.
— spiculosa, 399.

Papilio
aristolochice antiphvs,

2.57.

caunus, 258.
— mendax, 257.

ce«ea, 304, 305, 307.

dardanus, 304, 305,

307.

d.elesserti, 256.

erebus, 257.

Papilio

erinus, 120.

halitherses euplosoides,

257.
— halitherses, 257.

hippocoon, 304, 305,

307.

leucothoe rama.ceus, 256.

macareus macaristtis,

256.

megarus, 256.

memnon, 257.
— erehinus, 257-

mcrope, 304.

noctis, 25".

paradoxus telesicles,

256, 258.

leiicothoides, 258.

russus, "256.

polytes tkeseus, 267.

sclateri hewitsoni, 256.

Papio
doquera, 308.

Parattesis, 98, 99.

formidabilis, 104.

tubicola, 99, 104.

Paradisea

apoda, 225, 351.

Parailia

congica, 327.

Paraluteres, 289, 290.

Parantica
crowleyi, 259.

erya^, 256, 259.

Patagona
gigas, 20.

Pectinator

spekei, 315.

Pediana, 422, 423.

horni, 460, 462.

occidentalis, 460, 461.

regina, 460, 462.

;'e»2«s, 460, 462, 463.

Pelitnus

annulipes, 413.

piliger, 413.

pulcillatus, 413.

Pellonula

vorax, 326.

Pelmatochronnis
giientheri, 329.

pellegrini, 328, 330.

Pelorays
dembeensis, 313, 314.

y«^^aA', 313, 314.

hccrrivgtonii, 313, 314.

Penelope
boliviana, 44.

montagnii, 45.

sclateri, 45.

— phmwsa, 45.

Penoa
menetriesii, 256, 283.

zonata, 256.

Pericneinis

stictica, 386.

Perissus

myops, 252.

Perysciplius

weberi, 380.

Petasophora
anais, 21.

cyanotis, 21.

Petersius

occidentalis, 339.

Petrocephalus
ansorgii, 325, 330.

/>aMe, 325.

simus, 325.

Petrodon, 294.

psittacus, 294. •

Petrolisthes

boscii, 364.

speciosus, 363.

Pl'iagolsema

cequatoricdis, 22.

cervinigiilaris, 22.

rubi-noides, 22.

Phaethornis
emilice, 19.

^flz/i emilice, 19.

nigricincius, 19.

rufigaster, 19.

— longipennis, 19,

60.

stuarti, 19.

Phalaci'ocorax

vigua, 47.

Pbalangium
capense, 393.

leppance. 392, 394.

opilio, 393.

rugosum, 402.

(Guruia) palmafi-
maims, 397, 398.

(Ebampsinitus) leighi,

396.

(— ) speticeri, 394,

398.

(— ) telifrons, 394,
395.

Phalcobcenus
megalopterus, 42.

Pharomacrus
antisianus, 36.

aiiriccps, 36.

Phauda
flammus, 258.

limbata, 265, 237, 269,
283.

Phegornis
iidtchelli, 69.
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Pheretima
po&thitma, 165, 16f>,

167, 168.

(PericLiista) fosflmma,
164.

Pheropsophus
aqnatus, 234, 281.

Phesates, 238.

Philampelus
megcBra, 306, 307.

Philiris

diggled, 116.

ilias, 115, 116.

innotatus, 115.

intensa, 116.

Philoscia

incurva, 380.

truncata, 379.

truncatella, 379.

Philothamnus
semivariegatiis, 17.

Philydor
montanus, 58, 60.

Phiomia
scrr/dcns, 229.

Phcenicopterus
chile72sis, .53.

'ignipalllatus, 53.

/•«(^er, 142.

Plioenicothraiipis

peruvianus, 59.

Pholeoptynx
cunicularia, 41.

Phractura
ansorgii, 328.

Phrj-nnbatrachus
ncda.lensis, 15.

Phrynus, 171, 175, 176,

178, 181, 182, 18(),

187.

Phyllorayias

cinereocapilla, 59, 60.

Physocephala
sp., 263.

Piaya
cayana nigricrissa,

38.

rutila, 38.

Picumuus
^e&AiJ, 34, 60.

punctifrons, 35, 60.

Pioniis

menstruus, 40.

tumultuosm, 40.

Pipile

cumanensis, 59.

Pipilopsis

mi/stacalis, 60.

tricolor, 60.

Pipistrellns

deserti, 4,

Pipistvelliis

/ti«7«/«', 4.

ininuta, 4.

Pipra
comata, 60.

Pipreola
elegans, 60.

viridis intermedia, 60.

Pithys

albifrons peruviana,
.58.

Pitylus

grosstis, 59.

Planodes, 238, 273.

Platylepas

bissexlobafa, .372.

decorata, 372.

ophiophilus, 371, 381.

Platj-saurus

guttatus, 16.

Platystieta

quadrata, 384.

Plegadis

ridgwnyi, 47.

Podioeps
americanus, 55.

calipar(BV,<, 55.

rollandi, 55.

tacsanuwskii, 55.

Podolestes

orientalis, 382.

Poecilasuia

tridens, 374.

Poecilothrniipis

ignwentris ignicrissa,

60.

lacrymosa, 60.

Pogonotriccus
ophthalmicus, 58.

Polistes, 171.

sp., 236, 281.

diabolicus, 236.

Sagittarius, 23(i, 271,

272,281.
Polydamma, 460.

regina, 460.

Polynemus
quadrifilis, 328.

Polyonynius
ca.roli, 28.

Polvphida
dytoides, 249, 251.

Polypteriis

endlicheri, 324.

lapradii, 324.

senegalus, 325.

Polytoreutus

arningi, 196, 207.

bcttonianuH, 199, 200.

cceruleus, 191, 207.

gregorianus, 193.

Polytoreutus
Am^^ef, 201, 204.

kenynensis, 191, 192,

19.3, 194, 195, 196,

197, 198, 200, 201,

202, 203, 204, 205,
2U6.

hirimaensis, 207,
208.

maqilensis, 200, 201,
204, 205.

tnontis-kenym, 192, 194,

195, 196, 198, 200,
201, 204, 205, 206,
210.

usindjaensis, 207, 209.
violaceus, 191,200,201,

204, 206, 207.
Pompelon

marginata, 283.

suhcyanea, 25(3.

Porcellana

boscii, 364.

siKciosa, 3<i3.

Porcellanella

;»?(?;'«, 364.

Porcellio

modestus, 380.

qmllidipennis, 380.

sundaicus, 380.

Poritia

plateni, 258, 260.
Porzana

cayennensis, 49.

viridis pileata, 49.

Praonetha, 238.
Prioneris

Cornelia, 257.

Priouirhyiichus

platyrhynchus, 35.

— pyrrholcemus, o5.

Prioniturus

platuncs, 225.
Prionocerus

ccBruliiipen.nis, 243, 248,

_
271,272,284.

Prioptera

octopimctata, 268, 270,
284.

Procavia
abyssinica. 143.

alpini, 143.

brucei somalica, 316.
crawshayi, 143.

erlangeri, 142.

ferruginea, 143.

jacksoni, 143.

mackinderi, 1 43.

inatschiei, 142.

meneliki, 143.

scioana, 14.3.
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Procavia
(Dendrohyrax) nmen-

zorii, 143.

(Heterohyrax) thomasi,

142.

Prosotas, 114.

Prosymna
amhigtca, 17.

Protoanthidium, 270,

271.

Protopterus
csthiopicus, 325.

annectens, 825, 330.

dolloi, 325.

Protosticta

foersteri, 383.

Psalanta
chalybeata, 249, 251.

Psalidoprymna
jidicB, 28.

Psammoinys
algiricus, 9.

elegaiis, 10.

mlnutus, 8.

ohesus, 10.

roudairei, 10.

iripolitanus, 9.

Psammophis
sibilans, 18.

Psebena, gen. nov., 277.

brevipennis, 239, 241,

278.281.
Pseudagrion

microcephalum, 388.

Pseudalmenus, gen. nov.,

116.

Pseudal uteres, 289, 290.

Pseudaspis
Cfl7?.a, 17.

Pseadochloris
ckloris, 57.

/M!!ea, 57-

sharpei, 60.

Pseudodipsas
coree, 116.

innotatus, 115.

Pseudomonacanthus,
289.

ayraudi, 299.

(Ze^ew-i, 299, 303.

modestus, 299.

mtiltimaculatiis, 298,

303.

pardalis, 298.

punoHclattis, 298, 303.

septentrionalis, 299.

Pseudosphex
hyalina, 236.

Pseudosuberites

caya, 217, 221.

Psilocephalus, 289, 290.

Psilocnemis
mccrginipes, 383.

Pterophanes
temniincki, 24,

Ptiloscelis

resplendens, 51.

Pulsatris
melanonota, 41.

Pyrestes
"ea^raiMJS, 243, 248,267,

269.

-Dirf/flto, 267, 269, 283.

Pyrigleaa
maura picea, 57.

Pyrrhura
rupicola, 40, 60.

Querquednla
pima, 54.

versicolor, 1.

Eabdosia
c//o, 306, 307.

Radena
juventa, 256.

M</:^am, 256, 259.

Rallus
cayanensis, 49,

nigricans, 48.
-— Jiumilis, 48, 60.

rythirhynchus, 48.

viridis, 49.

Kana
adspersa, 15.

angoknsis, 15.

darlingi, 15, 18.

don:«, 188, 189.

esculenta ridibunda,

227,

hascheana, 190,

jerboa, 188.

lateralis, 189,

laticeps, 190.

^u'/^^a, 188.

signaia, 188.

Eangifer
tarandus montanus,

361.
— osborni, 361.
— pearsoni, 361 , 362.
— sibiricus, 361.
— stonei, 361.

Ranzania, 296.

Rappia
marmorata, 15,

Recurvirostra
andina, 52.

Regei'hinus

megarhynchus, 43.

Reniera
sp., 210, 211, 212, 221.

Rhacophorus
bimaculatus, 188, 189.

Rhamphastos
ambiguus, 38.

cuvieri, 59.

Rhamphomicron
microrhynchum, 59.

olivaoeus, 27.

ruficeps, 27.

stanleyi, 27.

Rhampsinitus
crassiis, 395, 396.

spenceri, 396, 397.

Rhinoceros, 320,

Rhynchelmis, 96, 97.

Rhynchocyclus
fulvipecius, 58.

peruvianus, 58.

Robsonia, 98, 99.

formidabilis, 104.

marina, 99, 101.

Rocinela
inundatia, 378, 381.

Ropica, 238.

Rupoi'nis

magnirostris , 42.

nattereri, 42.

Salius, 241, 261.

aurosericeus, 239, 240,

250,281.
sericosoma, 260, 283.

Salticus

attenuatus, 266.

Samotherium
boissieri, 73, 74, 75, 77,

345, 346, 348, 350,
Samus

anonymus, 216, 218,

Saperdides
sp., 282,

Sappho
caroli, 28.

Sarcodaces

offoe, 339.

Sarotes, 416.

bad/US, 416.

cervi?ius, 418.

jugulans, 417.
Longipes, 'ilT.

malayanus, 416.
procerus, 417.
suspiciosus, 417.

Schilbe

senegalensis, 327.
Sehistes

geoffroyi, 59.

Schizceaca

palpebralis, 60.

Sciurus

multicolor, 310,
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Sclei'urus

olivascens, 59, 60.

Sclethrus

amoemis, 243, 248, 251,

281.

Scorpio, 178, 182.

Scotopliiliis

nigrita, 308.

Scrobigera

hesperioides, 257, 259,

282.

Scytalopus
acutirostris, 60.

femorcdis, 60.

Scytasis

nitida, 238, 239.

Selenidera

langndorffi', 39.

Selenocosmia
stirlingi, 122, 136.

Selenotliolus, gen. nov.,

134.

foelschei, 135.

Sepedon
sp., 264, 283.

javanicus, 264.

Serinetha

ahdominalis, 255, 267,

269, 283.

augur, 258.

Serixia

aiindenta, 242, 244.

onodesta, 244.

lychnura, 24A:.

prolata, 242, 244, 282,

Sipalus

gramdatus, 242, 247.

Siptornis

cdhica2nUa, 60.

graminicola, 60.

humilis, 60.

iaczanowsJcii, 60.

virgata, 58, 60.

Serbia, 238.

Sorensenella, gen. nor.,

392, 403, 409.

2}rehensor, 409, 410.

Sparassus
argdasius, 421.

badius, 416.

hcBmorrhoidalis, 416.

mygalioms, 416.

punctatus, 429.

salaeius, 429.

Spathomeles

sp., 242, 284.

turritus, 242, 247,

284.

Spathiira

anna, 25, 60.

jyeruana, 25.

Proc, Zool. Soc.—190

Speotyto
cunicidaria, 41.
— juninensis, 41.

Sphreronia

ye//.r, 379, 381.

Splierillo

ambitiosics, 381.

grisescens, 381.

Spliei-oides, 292.

Sphinx
megara, 306.

Spinacanthus, 287.

Spinus
ictericus inriumus,

60.

Spirastrella

inconstans, 216, 221.

Spiropagurus
&piriger, 364.

Spongelia
digitata, 220, 221.

Steatornis

caripensis peruviatia,

59.

Steganopus
t7'icolor, 53.

Stegenus
dactylon, 242, 247,

282.

Stegodyphus
dumicola, 144.

Stelospongia

sp., 220.

Stenopsis

(Bquicaudata, 59.

bifasciata, 30.

longirostris, 30.

rujicervix, 30.

Sternothffirus

siniiatus, 15.

Strix

flammea pcrlata, 41.

punctatissima, 317.

Stuhlmannia, 92.

Suberites

laxosuherites, 217,
221.

Sybra, 238.

Symbrenthia, 260.
hippoclus, 258.

hypatia Mppocreiie,

258.

hypselis balunda, 258.
Synallaxis

curtata, 58.

Synelasma, 2.38.

Synodontis
gambiensis, 327.

onelanopterus, 327, 330.
membranaceus, 328.
robbianus, 327, 337.

2, Vol. II. No. XXXI.

Taiuria
%ea, 116.
— palkscens, 116.

Talaphorus
hypostictus, 59.

Talicada
ccaudata, 113.

nyscus khasia, 113.

Taphes
brevicollis, 267, 284.

Tatera
sp., 310.

murina, 310.

Taurotragus
or^^, 78.

Teinobasis

y?;t?-6z/?;, 386.

ruficoUis, 387.
superba, 387.

Tenerus, 248.

cingalensis, 279,

pao-ryanus, 279.
sulcipennis, 248, 267,

269, 279, 283, 284.
Terenura

callinota, 58.

Tergipes

(Capellinia) doricp, 64.

Terias

nicobariensis, 257.
5ar/, 257.

Terpios
/2;;9fl.r, 217, 218.

Testndo
perpiniana, 229.

Tetbya
ingalli, 215.

maza, 216.

Tetilla

r?(^%?, 218.

Tetralanguria

fyramidata, 272, 284.
Tetratbeniis, 382.

Tetrodon, 292, 294.

hiviacidat'iLs, 301, 302.
J)orneensis, 303.

brevipiimis, 300.

fasciaius, 301, 302.

JluviatiMs, 302.

hypsdogenion, 300,
301.

inermis, 299.

Icevigatus, 293, 299.

lagocephalus, 293.

onacclellandi, 301.

ocellaUis, 301, 302.

joai-om, 294, 303.

plexirogramvia, 300,
303.

pleurosticus, 302.
pxistidatv.s, 303.

31
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Tetrodon
scleratus, 293.

waandersii, 302.

Thalurania
jelskii, 21.

nigrofasciata, 21.

tschudii, 21.

Thamuophilus
melanurus debilis, 60.

variegaticeps, 60.

Thecla

myrsitus, 117.

Theclinestlies

eremicola, 116.

Thelvphonus, 169. 170,

175, 176, 178, 179,

181, 182, 184, 185,

186, 187.

Thenus
orientalis, 373.

Theristicus

branicJcii, 47.

caudatus, 47.

Thinocorus
orhignyamis, 53.

Thripadectes
scrutator, 60.

Thrix
gama, 258, 260.

Thryothorus
ccmtator, 60.

Tliysouotis

macleayi, 119.

taygetus, 119.

Tigrisoma
salmoiii, 48.

Tilapia

galiltea, 329.

nilotica, 329.

Tillicera

sp., 248, 252, 284.

hibalteata, 252, 284.

Tinamotis
pentlandi, 59.

Tinamus
A'feez, 46.

ruficeps, 59.

too, 46.

Tinnunculus
sparverius cinnarno-

minus, 43.

Tinolius, 254.

Tinimala
septentrionis, 256.

Titanodamon
johnstoni, 177, 186.

Toradjia
celebensis, 380.

cephalica, 380.

conglobator, 380.

gorgona, 380.

Totanus
flavipes, 52.

melanoleucus, 52.

Toxophora
sp., 270, 284.

y«ya«a, 270, 284.

Trachycephalus, 286.

Trachystola
granutata, 242, 247.

Tragelapliiis

angasi, 319.

Trepsichrois

5«M/cifer, 256,258,259,

283.

Triacanthodes, 287.

Triacanthus, 285, 286,

287, 288, 292.

Trisenobunus, 392.

bicarinatus, 401.

pectinatus, 400, 410.

Triffinonyx, 392, 403.

(2.sper, 404, 405.

coriaceus, 403, 404, 405,

408.

rapax, 405.

subtmvis, 404, 405,

410.

Trichocnemis
borneensis, 885.

membranipes, 385.

oetogesima, 385.

Trichocyclus, 296.

Trichodiodon, 296.

Trichoniscus

antennatus, 379.

Trichothraupis
metanops, 58.

quadricolor, 58.

Tricondyla, 233, 234,

248, 251.

cyanea wcdlacei, 233,

234,281.
<//i6a, 234, 281.
— cyanipes, 243.

rufipes, 233.

Trimerorhinus
tritceniatus, 17.

Tringoides
maaularitis, 52.

Triodon, 285, 286, 288,

289.

Troglodytes

frater, 55, 56.

solstitialis, 55, 56.

— macrourus, 55,

60.

TrogOQ
collaris, 36.

meridionalis ramoni-
anus, 37.

personatus, 36.

Tronga
crameri, 256, 259.

Tropidichthys, 292,

294.

jMjma, 293.

Ti'opimetopa, 245.

simulator, 243, 282.

Turdus
crotopezus, bl.

leucops, 57.

phmopygus spodio-

Immus, 57, 60.

Typhlops
mucruso, 17.

sohlegeli, 17.

Typostola, 422.

harbata, 455, 4-59.

broomi, 455, 456.

onagnifica, 455, 457,

459.

major, 455, 459.

Tyranniscus
cinereiceps, 58.

frontalis, 60.

nigricapiUus, 58.

viridiftavus, 58, 60.

Udenodon
6ai?ji, 88.

gracilis, 88.

Una
purpurea, 114, 121.

Mste, 114.

Upueei'thia

pallida, 58, 60.

serrana, 60.

Urania, 248.

Uroplates

Jimbriatus, 317.

Uroproctus
assamensis, 184,

Urospatha
martii, 36.

Utica
onycha, 116.

Vespa, 271.

cimcifa, 262, 271, 272,

283.
_

Vespertilio

marginatus, 4.

Vireo
flavoviridis, 59.

Vireolanius

chlorogaster, 59.

Voconia, 429.
dolosa, 435.
immanis, 433.

insignis, 432.
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Companions daily, upon signing their names in the book at the

entrance gate.

Felloavs receive a Book of Saturday and a Book of Sunday Orders

every year. These Orders admit tu'o persons to the Gardens on each

Saturday and two on each Sunday in the year. But the Saturday



Orders are not available if the Fellow shall have used his privilege

oi personally introducing two companions on the same day.

Fellows also receive every year Twenty Free Tickets (Green),

each valid for the admission of one adult any day of the week,

including Sunday. Children's Tickets (Buff) can be had in lieu of

Green Tickets in the proportion of two Children's Tickets to one

Adult's. These Tickets, if not made use of in the year of issue, are

available for following years.

Fellows, if they wish it, can exchange the Book of Saturday

Orders for Twenty Green Tickets available for any day. The Book

of Sunday Orders can also be exchanged for a similar packet of

Twenty Tickets. These books must, however, be returned entire,

and the exchange can only be made daring the year of their issue.

The annual supply of Tickets will be sent to each Fellow on the

1st of January in every year, on his filling up a form of Standing

Order stating in what way they should be made up, and to what

address tliQy should be sent. Forms for this purpose are supplied

on application.

The Wife of a Fellow can exercise all these privileges in his

absence.

Fellows have the privilege of receiving the Society's Publications

on payment of the additional Subscription of One Guinea every

year. This Subscription is due upon the 1st of January and must

be paid before the day of the Anniversary ITeeting, after which

the privilege lapses. Fellows are likewise entitled to purchase the

Transactions and other Publications of the Society at 25 per cent.

less than the price charged to the public. A further reduction of

25 per cent, is also made upon all purchases of Publications issued

prior to 1871, if above the value of Five pounds.

Fellows also have the privilege of subscribing to the Annual

Volume of the Zoological Eecord for a sum of £1, payable on the

1st July in each year, but this privilege is forfeited unless the

subscription be paid before the 1st of December following.

They may also obtain a Transferable Ivoky Ticket admitting

Two Persons, available throughout the whole period of Fellowship,



on payment of Ten Pounds in one sum. A second similar ticket

may be obtained on payment of a furtber sum of Twenty Pounds.

Any Feilow wbo intends to be absent from tbe United Kingdom

during the space of one year or more may, upon giving to the

Secretary notice in writing, have his name placed upon the

' dormant list," and will be thereupon exempt from the payment of

his annual contribution during such absence.

Any Fellow, having paid all fees due to the Society, is at liberty to

withdraw his name upon giving notice in writing to the Secretary.

Persons who wish to become Fellows of the Society are requested

to communicate with the undersigned.

PHILIP LUTLEY SCLATEE, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S,,

Secretary'

3 HanoTer Square, London, W.,

October, 1902.

IVIEETINGS
OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON
EOK

SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS.
(AT 3 HAJSrOVER SQUABE, W,)

Session 1902-1903.

1902.

TuESDAr, November 4 and 18 | Tuesday, Decembee 2

1903.

TuESDAT, Janitaky 20

„ Februaey 3 and 17

„ March , . 3 „ 17

Tuesday, April . . 21
May .... 12and26

„ June .... 16

The Chair will be talcen at half-jyast Eight o'clock in the Evening

precisely.



LIST OF THE PUBLICATIONS
OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

The scientific publications of the Zoological Society ofLondon
are of two kinds—" Proceedings/' published in an octavo
form^ and ^' Transactions," in quarto.

According to the present arrangements^ the " Proceedings"
contain not only notices of all business transacted at the scien-

tific meetings^ but also all the papers read at such meetings
and recommended to be published in the ''Proceedings" by
the Committee of Publication. A large number of coloured
plates and engravings are attached to each annual volume of

the " Proceedings," to illustrate the new or otherwise remark-
able species of animals described in them. Amongst such
illustrations^ figures of the new or rare species acquired in a
living state for the Society's Gardens are often given.

The " Proceedings " for each year are issued in four parts,

on the first of the months of June, August, October, and
April, the part published in April completing the volume
for the last half of the preceding year. Commencing from
January 1901 they form two half-yearly volumes.

The "Transactions" contain such of the more important
communications made to the scientific meetings of the Society

as, on account of the nature of the plates required to illustrate

them, are better adapted for publication in the quarto form.

They are issued at irregular intervals.

Fellows and Corresponding Members, upon payment of

a Subscription of One Guinea before the day of the Anni-
versary Meeting in each year, are entitled to receive all the

Society's Publications for the year. They are likewise

entitled to purchase the Publications of the Society at 25 per
cent, less than the price charged for them to the Pnblic. A
further reduction of 25 per cent, is made upon purchases of
Publications issued prior to 1871, if they exceed the value of
five pounds.

Fellows also have the privilege of subscribing to the

Annual Volume of the Zoological Record for a sum of £,\

(which includes delivery in the United Kingdom only),

payable on the 1st July in each year; but this privilege

is forfeited unless the subscription be paid before the 1st of

December following.

The following is a complete list of the publications of

the Society already issued. They may be obtained at

the Society's Office (3 Hanover Square, W.), at Messrs.

Longmans', the Society's publishers (Paternoster Row, E.G.),

or through any bookseller.

\Octoher, 1902.]



TRANSACTIONS OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
4to. 15 vols, and Index.

"Vol. I., containing 59 Plates

}}



PROCEEDINGS OF THE SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS OF THE
ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 8vo. 30 vols, and 3 Indices.



LISTS OP THE ANIMALS IN THE SOCIETY'S GARDENS.

List of the Vertebrated Animals now or lately Living in the Gardens

of the Zoological Society of London. (Eighth Edition.) Cloth.

8vo. 1883. Price 3.s-. B-V.

List of the Yertebrated Animals now or lately Living in the Gardens

of the Zoological Society of London. (Ninth Edition.) 8vo.

1896. Pi'ice 4s. Hd.

THE ZOOLOGICAL RECORD.

The Zoological Record for the years 1864-1900. Thirty-seven

volumes. 8vo. Price ^15, Net.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-first. Being Records of

Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1894. Edited

(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, Esq.,

M.A., E.R.S., F.Z.S. London, 1895. 8vo. Price 10^.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-second. Being Records of

Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1895. Edited

(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, Esq.,

M.A., F.R.S., E.Z.S. London, 1896. 8vo. Price 10^.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-third. Being Records of

Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1896. Edited

(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, M.A.,

r.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1897. 8vo. Price 30*.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-fourth. Being Records of

Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1897. Edited

(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1898. 8vo. Price 305.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-fifth. Being Records of

Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1898. Edited

(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shakp, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1899. 8vo. Price 30s.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-sixth. Being Records of

Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1899. Edited

(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Sharp, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1900. 8v(^ Price 30s.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirty-seventh. Being Records

of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1900.
Edited (for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep,
M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1901. 8vo. Price 30s.

Catalogue of the Library of the Zoological Society of London.
(Fifth Edition.) Cloth, 8vo. 1902. Price 6s.

These publications may he obtained at the Society's Oi'i'icE

{3 Hanover Square, W.^, at Messrs. Longmans' {Paternoster Bow,
E.G.), or through any booJcseller,



THE ZOOLOGICAL RECORD,

THE object of the ZaoLodickz Record is to giVe, by means of aii

animal Volume, complete lists of the Works and Publications

relating to Zoology in all its branches that have appeared during

thes year preceding the issue of thd Volume^ together with full

information as to the points they deal with, arranged in such a

manner as to serve as an Index to the literature of Zoology in all

parts df the globe, atnd thus to form a repertory which will retaitt

its value for the Student in future years.

The ' Zoological EeCord ' is published for the Society by Kessrs.

Guruey and Jackson at the price of 30s. per volume. But all

Members of the Zoological Society of London have the privilege

of receiving it, including the cost of delivery (within the United

Kingdom), at a subscription price of 20si per annum. This Sub-

scription is due On the 1st of July iti every yeat, and the privilege

of Subscription is forfeited unless the amount be paid before the

1st of December followiiigi

The Zoological Society^ having purchased the entire stock of

the ' Zoological Eecord,' are able to supply complete sets. The

thirty-seven Volumes to the end of the nineteenth century, and the

Index-Volume in addition, will be supplied for .^IS. Volumes of

any single year (exclusive of the last five volumes and Vol. 6)

can likewise be supplied at 10s. per volume.

Members of the Society wishing to subscribe to the ' Record

'

are requested to apply at this oiBce for a Perm, to be returned

wheh filled up and signed by the subscriber. In order to facilitate

the payment of the subscription, a Banker's Order Porm is also

furnished to those who prefer that mode of paj'ment. This order,,

when filled up and signed, should be sent to the Society's ofiiee for

registration ; it will then be sent to the Agents named therein.

Learned Societies and Institutions and members of the formed

Zoological liecord Association are permitted to subscribe to the

'Record' on the same conditions as are accorded to Members of

the Zoological Society^

P. L. SCLATER,
Secreta7"i/.

October, 1902.

Zoological SociETY of London,

3 Hasoyeu SouAUi?, W.



LIST OF VOLUMES of the 'ZOOLOGICAL EECOED.'

The Record of Zoological Literature, 1864. Volume First.

Edited by Albert C. L. G. Gunthee, M.A., M.D., Ph.D., F.Z.S., &c.

London, 1865. Price 10*.

The Eeeord of Zoological Literature, 186.5. Yolume Second.

Edited by Albert C. L. G. Gtother, M.A., M.D., Ph.D., E.Z.S.,&c.

London, 1866. Price 10s.

The Record of Zoological Literature, 1866. Volume Third.

Edited by Albert C. L. G. Gunther, M.A., M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.,

F.Z.S., &c. London, 1867. Price 10s.

The Record of Zoological Literature, 1867. Volume Fourth.

Edited by Albert C. L. G. GtJnther, M.A., M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.,

F.Z.S., &c. London, 1868. Price 10s.

The Record of Zoological Literature, 1868. Volume Fifth.

Edited by Albert C. L. G. Gunxher, M.A., M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.,

F.Z.S., &c. London, 1869. Price 10s.

The Record of Zoological Literature, 1869. Volume Sixth.

Edited by Albert C. L. G. Giinther, M.A., M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.,

F.Z.S., &c. London, 1870. Price 30s.

The Zoological Record for 1870 ; being Volume Seventh of the

Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Alfred Newton, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.L.S., V.P.Z.S., &c. London, 1871. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1871 ; being Volume Eighth of the

Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Alfred Newton, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.L.S., V.P.Z.S., &c. London, 1873. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1872 ; being Volume Ninth of the

Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Alfred Newton, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.L.S., V.P.Z.S., &c. London, 1874. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1873 ; being Volume Tenth of the

Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
Rte, F.Z,S. London, 1875. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1874 ; being Volume Eleventh of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
RxE, F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1876. Price lOt,

The Zoological Record for 1875 ; being Volume Twelfth of the

Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell Rye,

F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1877. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1876 ; being Volume Thirteenth of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edavard Caldwell
Rte, F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1878. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1877 ; being Volume Fourteenth of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
Rye, F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1879. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1878 ; being Volume Fifteenth of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
Rye, F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1 880. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1879; being Volume Sixteenth of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
Rye, F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1881. Price 10s.



The Zoological Record for 1880 ; being Volume Seventeenth of

the llecord of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
RrE, E.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1881. Price lOs.

The Zoological Eecord for 1881 ; being Yolume Eighteenth of

the Kecord of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edwakd Caldwell
Ri-E, F.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1882. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1882 ; being Volume Nineteenth of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Ed ward Caldwell
Rye, F.Z.ii., M.E.S. London, 1883. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1883 ; being Volume Twentieth of

the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Edward Caldwell
Rite, E.Z.S., M.E.S. London, 1884. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1 884 ; being Volume the Twenty-
first of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by F. Jei-erey
Rell, M.A. London, 1885. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1885 ; being Volume the Twenty-
second of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by ¥. Jeffrey
Rell, M.A. London, 1886. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1886 ; being Volume the Twenty-
third of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Erane: E.
Reddard, M.A., E.Z.S. London, 1887. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1887 ; being Volume the Twenty-
fourth of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Eranb; E.
Reddard, M.A., F.Z.S. London, 1888. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1888 ; being Volume the Twenty-
fifth of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Frank E.
Reddard, M.A., F.Z.S. London, 1890. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1889 ; being Volume the Twenty-
sixth of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Frank E.
Reddard, M.A., F.Z.S. London, 1890. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record for 1890 ; being Volume the Twenty-
seventh of the Record of Zoological Literature. Edited by Frank
E. Reddard, M.A., F.Z.S. London, 1892. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Twenty-eighth ; being

Records of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1891.

Ry J. A. Thomson, R. Lydekker, R. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Eoulenger,

W. A. Herdman, B. B. Woodward, C. Warburton, R. L Pocock,

D. Sharp, E. A. Minchin, A. Willev, and S. J. Hickson. Edited by
D. Sharp, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1892. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Twenty-ninth ; being

Records of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1892.

By J. A. Thomson, R. Lydekker, R. Rowdier Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger,

W. A. Herdman, B. B. Woodward, R. I. Pocock, D. Sharp, F. A.

Bather, Florence Buchanan, S. J. Hickson, and R. Hanitsch. Edited

by D. Sharp, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1893. Price 10s.

The Zoological Record, Volume the Thirtieth ; being Records

of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year ] 893. Ry J. A.

Thomson, R. Lydekker, R. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger, W. A.

Herdman, B. B. Woodward, R. I. Pocock, D. Sharp, F. A. Bather,

Florence Buchanan, S. J. Hickson, and R. Hanitsch. Edited by

D. Sharp, M.A.., F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1894. Price 10s.



The Zoological Record, Yolume the Thirty-first ; being

Eccords of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1894.

By J. A. Thomson, E. Lydekker, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G, A. Boulenger,

W. A. Herdman, B. B. Woodward, J). Sharp, F, A. Bather, Florence

Buchanan, and E. Hanitsch. Edited (for the Zoological Society of

London) by D. Shaep, M.A., F.E.S., P.Z.S., &c. London, 1895.

Price 10s.

The Zoological Eecord, Yolume the Thirty-second; being

Eecords of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1895.

By J. A. Thomson, E. Lydekker, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger,

"W. A. Herdmaji, B. B. Woodward, E. I. Pocock, D. Sharp, F. A.

Bather, Florence Buchanan, E. T. Giinther, E. von Lendenfeld,

W. F. Hume, and F. Chapman. Edited (for the Zoological Society

of London) by D. Sharp, M.A., F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1896.

Price 10s.

The Zoological Eecord, Volume the Thirty-third ; being

Eecords of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1896.

By J. A. Thomson, E. Lydekker, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger,

W. A. Herdman, B. B. Woodward, A. W. Brown, D. Sharp, Florence

Buchanan, E. T. Giinther, and E. von Lendenfeld. Edited (for

the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, M.A., F.E.S.,

F.Z.S., &c. London, 1897. Price 30s.

The Zoological Eecord, Volume the Thirty-fourth; being

Eecords of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1897.

By J. A. Thomson, E. Lydekkei, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger,

W. A. Herdman, E. E. Sykes, E. A. Smith, G. C. Crick, A. W.
Brown, D. Sharp, F. A. Bather, Florence Buchanan, and E. von

Lendenfeld, Edited (for the Zoological Society of London) by David

Shaep, M.A., F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c. Loudon, 1898. Price 30s.

The Zoological Eecord, Volume the Thirty-fifth ; being Eecords

of Zoological Literatiire relating chiefly to the year 1898, By J. A.

Thomson, E. Lydekker, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger, W. A.

flerdman, E. E. Sykes, E. A. Smith, G. C. Crick, A. W. Brown,

D. Sharp, F. A. Bather, Florence Buchanan, E. T. Giinther, and

E. von Lendenfeld. Edited (for the Zoological Society of London) by
David Shaep, M.A., F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1899. Price 30s.

The Zoological Eecord, Volume the Thirth-sixth ; being Eecords

of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to-^he year 1899. By
J. A. Thomson, E. Lydekker, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger,

W. A. Herdman, E. E. Sykes, E. A. Smith, G. C. Crick, A, Willey,

A. W. Brown, D. Sharp, F. A. Bather, and E. von Lendenfeld.

Edited (for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, M.A.,

F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1900. Price 30s.

The Zoological Eecord, Volume the Thirty-seventh ; being

Eecords of Zoological Literature relating chiefly to the year 1900,

By J. A. Thomson, E. Lydekker, E. Bowdler Sharpe, G. A. Boulenger,

W. A. Herdman, E. E. Sykes, E. A. Smith, G. C. Crick, A. Willey,

A. W, Brown, D, Sharp, F. A. Bather, and E. A. Minchin. Edited
(for the Zoological Society of London) by David Shaep, M.A.,
F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c. London, 1901. Price 30s.

TJiese publications may he obtained at the Society's Oppice
('? Hanover Square, W.), of Messrs. Guknet and Jaceson {Pater-

noster Jioiv, E.C.), or tlivough unij booJcseUer,



LIST OF INSTITUTIONS

TO WHICH

COPIES OF THE SOCIETY'S PUBLICATIONS ARE PRESENTED.

AFRICA.

The South-African Museum, Cape Town.
The South-African Philosophical Society, Cape Town.

The Museum, Durban, Natal.

AMERICA, SOUTH.

The National Museum, Buenos Ayres.

The Museum of Natural History, Santiago, Chili.

The Museum of La Plata, La Plata, Buenos Ayres.

AUSTRALASIA.
The Royal Society of Tasmania, Hobart.

The Royal Society of Victoria, Melbourne.

The Zoological and Acclimatization Society of Victoria, Melbourne,

The Linnean Society of New South Wales, Sydney.

The Royal Society of New South Wales, Sydney.

The New-Zealand Institute, Wellington.

AUSTRIA.

The Hungarian National Museum, Budapest.

The Imperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna.

The Zoological and Botanical Society, Vienna.

BELGIUM.

The Belgian Society of Geology, Palaeontology and Hydrology,

Brussels.

The Congo Free State Museum, Tervueren, Brussels.

The Entomological Society of Belgium, Brussels.

The Malacological Society of Belgium, Brussels.

The Royal Academy of Sciences, Brussels.

The Royal Museum of Natural History, Brussels.

BRITISH INDIA.

The Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.

The Geological Survey of India, Calcutta.

The Indian Museum, Calcutta.

CANADA (DOMINION OP).

The McGill College, Montreal.

The Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa.

The Univeryity of Toronto, Toronto.



CHINA.

The China Branch of the lloyal Asiatic Society, Shanghai.

EAST INDIES.

The Royal Society of the Dutch East Indies, Batavia.

FRANCE.

The Linnean Society of jS'ormandy, Caen.

The Agricultural Society, Lyons.

The Entomological Society of Erance, Paris.

The Museum of Natural History, Paris.

The National Society of Acclimatization, Paris.

The Zoological Society of Erance, Paris.

GERMANY.

The Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences, Berlin.

The Society of Eriends of Natural History, Berlin.

The Natural-History Union for Rhineland and Westphalia, Bonn.

The Senckenbergian Society, Erankfort-on-Main.

The New Zoological Society, Erankfort-on-Main.

The Natural History Society, Freiburg-in-Breisgau.

The Royal Society of Sciences, Gottingen.

The Imperial Leopoldino-Carolinian Academy of Naturalists,

Halle.

The Natural-History Society, Halle.

The Natural-History Union, Hamburg.

The Royal Biological Station, Heligoland.

The Medical and Natural-History Society, Jena.

The Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences, Munich.

The Union for Natural History of Wiirtemberg, Stuttgardt.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

The Belfast Natural History and Philosophical Society, Belfast.

The Philosophical Society, Cambridge.

The Royal Dublin Society, Dublin.

The Royal Irish Academy, Dublin.

The Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh.

The Royal Society, Edinburgh.

The Eree Public Library and Museum, Liverpool.

The Athenaeum Club, London.

The British Museum of Natural History, London.

The Entomological Society, London.

The Geological Society, London.

The King's College Library, London.

The Linnean Society, London.

The London Institution.



The Royal College of Physicians, London.

The Royal College of Surgeons, London.

The Royal Geographical Society, London.

The Royal Institution, London.

The Royal Society, London.

The University College, London.

The Literary and Philosophical Society, Manchester.

The Owens College, Manchester.

The Natural History Society, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The Plymouth Institution and Devon and Cornwall Natural-History

Society, Plymouth.

The Marine Biological Laboratory, Plymouth.

The Yorkshire Philosophical Society, York.

HOLLAND.

The Royal Academy of Sciences, Amsterdam.

The Royal Zoological Society, Amsterdam.

The Dutch Society of Sciences, Haarlem.

The Dutch Entomological Union, The Hague.

The Royal Museum of the Netherlands, Leyden.

ITALY.

The Royal Institute of Superior Studies, Florence.

The Civil Museum of Natural History, Genoa.

The Italian Society of Natural Sciences, Milan.

The Zoological Station, Naples.

The Royal Academy of the Lincei, Rome.

The Royal Academy of Sciences, Turin.

JAPAN.

The Science College of the Imperial University, Tokyo.

RUSSIA.

The Society of Naturalists, Jurjeff (Dorpat).

The Society of Sciences of Finland, Helsingfors.

The Imperial Society of Naturalists, Moscow.

The Entomological Society of Russia, St. Petersburg.

The Imperial Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg.

SCANDINAVIA.

The Bergen Museum, Bergen.

The Society of Sciences of Christiania, Christiania.

The Royal Danish Society of Sciences, Copenhagen.

The University Zoological Museum, Copenhagen.

The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, Stockholm.

The Royal Academy of Sciences, Upsala.



SPAIN.

The Royal Academy o£ Sciences, Madrid.

SWITZERLAND.

The Philosophical and Natural-History Society, Geneva.

The Valid Society of Natural Sciences, Lausanne.

The Society of Natural Sciences, Neuchatel.

The Natural-History Society, Zurich.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

The Boston Society of Natural History, Boston.

The Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.

The Field Columbian Museum, Chicago.

The Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, Hlinois.

The American Journal of Science^ Newhaven.

The American Museum of Natural History, New York.

The New-York Academy of Sciences, New York.

The Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

The American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

The Entomological Society, Philadelphia.

The Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.

The Smithsonian Institution, Washington, B.C.

The United States Msh Commission, Washington, B.C.

The United-States Geological Surv6y, Washington, B.C.

The United-States National Museum, Washington, B.C.

WEST INDIES.

The Institute of Jamaica, Kingston*
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